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page~, August 6, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was co_plete and accurate. Ma. Pede replied that it was.

001

001

MOUNT VERNON COf'IMUNITY PARK & PLAYGROUND ASSOCIATION, SPA 7S-V-185-1, apple
under Sects. 3-303 and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance to amend SP 75-V-185 for
community recreation club, tennis courts, and 8wl.-1ng pool, to allow
replacement of equipment shed and waiver of dustless surface requirement on
approx. 10.8 acres located on Fairfax Rd" zoned R-], "t. vernon District, Tax
JlI4p 102-2«]»A, , DI 102-4«(l))]A, 4, , 11BI 102-4«17))B. (CONCURRENT WITS
SS 9l-V-006)

9:00 A.M.

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on August 6, 1991. ~he lollow1ng Board Members were present:
Cheir..n John DiGiul!an, Martha Barrl8, Mary Thonen; Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley,
James Pam-el, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGiul!an called the .eeting tJ ~dlpdat 9:15 a.m. and Mra. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiul!an
called for the first scbeduled ease.

Ms. 'ede noted that a parking complaint had been registered against the applicant and stated
that the applicant had addressed the issue. She said that, approximately three weeks ago,
they had Met with Gerald W. Hyland, supervisor, Mount Vernon District, and the neighbor who
had ooaplained about inadequate parking. Ms. Pede said tbey had discussed the issue and bad
worked out a solution which called tor posting signs at the entrance to the park, telling
members that theyaust park on-site and posting a sign at the gate house telling them the
saae thing, handing out fliers to the members 8S they came into the park so that they would
be aware that it is not acceptable to park on surrounding stre~ts, that they have adequate
parking on-site and they must use it, taking the liberty of roping off a piece of adjacent
vacant property, vhicbdOes not belong to them or the neighbor, because the neighbor does not
want anyone parking there, hiring parking attendants or having member volunteers for the few
events which they have during the summer, and baving agreed to provide twenty-one additional
permanent parking spaces in the Park, which would be done as soon as the park closed,
approximately three weeks hence.

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and Mrs. Thonen told the Board that the
application had been deferred for decision only. Mra. Thonen believed that the case had been
deferred so that the applicant could first have a special exception heard. Mr. Ribble said
that may have been true, but that the special permit amendment had not been< heard
previously. After a bit of discussion, it was determined that this case had not been heard
at the time of its previouely scheduled hearing.

Mrs. Thonen asked When the special exception would be heard and Jane C. telsey, Chief,
Special Permit and variance Branch, adVised that it had been heard by the Board of
Supervisors at 2:]0 a.m. that morning.

Roberta Pede, '000 Beatty Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, Past president and Agent acting on
behalf of the applicant, stated the following: The applicant is a non-profit community park
Which opened in 1'54 for the Bollin Hall community and now bas approximately 575 member
f~ilies from the surrounding communities. They are open for three months out of the year,
MellOrial Day to Labor Day. The applicant was requesting perlllission to replace a maintenance
shed Which is a lean-to wooden structure, 400 square feet in size, it was built thirty-eight
years ago by the members, and is in very bad condition, having been damaged by carpenter ants
and termites. The shed is too small to accoamodate some of tbe equipment, which is being
subjected to deterioration because it was being etored outside. The new shed was proposed to
be in tbe ..me approximate location as tbe present shed, which is in a wooded area of the
Park, away from most of the other activities in the Park, and well-screened. The shed will
be constructed according to requirements for flood plain and a member architect ia assiating
the other members with the drawings.

Robby Robinson, Staff COordinator, presented the ataff report, stating that the SUbject
property is located at 8042 Fairfax Road at the intersection of Lafayette Drive and consists
of 10.8 acres zoned R-]. He said that the site is used as a private community park and
playground. Mr. RObinson said that the applicant vas requesting approval of a special permit
amendment for a coamunity recreation clUb, to permit replacement of an equipment
shed/manager's office, and waiver of the dustless surface requirement. He said that the area
which is proposed to be maintained as a gravel surface would be used primarily for automobile
parking, and no changes in Membership or hours of operation vere being proposed. Mr.
Robinson said that the applicaqt was also requesting modification of the transitional
screening requirement to allow existing vegetation to serve as the required screening. ae
said that the proposed use was in harmony with the Plan and purpose of the R-3 district, and
satisfied the requir.-ents of the applicable Standards for special permit usee. Mr. Robinson
said that staff recommended approval of the application, subject to the Proposed Development
Conditions contained in the staff report, as amended by revising Condition 8 by deleting the
first sentence which reads: -There shall be a minimum of 200 parking spaces provided.-
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Chairman niGiulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Hammack also waa concerned about not knowing Where the overflow parking is to be located
and conversation among the Board .embers suggested that this situation was not uncommon. The
discUssion about parking continued for some time.
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PARK" PLAYGROUND ASSOCIATION,page.!l , August 6, 1991, (Tape 1), '/0UN'l' VERNON CQMMUNI'!'Y
SPA ~185-1, continued frolll page )

Mr. Pammel addreaaed Mr. Denney, stating that Mr. Denney had said that he had not previously
encountered the need for overflow parking. It was Mr. pammel's observation, from the nUmber
of letters Which had been received, that the m..bers were parking out on the street and
causing problems in the neighborhood. Mr. Pammel asked Mr. Denney if the A8sociation
distributed a newsletter announcing activities, etc. Mr. Denney said they put out a
newsletter twice a year, the next one would be going out in .rebruary. Be said that Mr.
Hyland had also recommended distributing fliers to the people who came into the park to make
them aware of the policy. Mr. pammel suggested to Mr. Denney that he ellphasize in the next
newsletter that there is parking on-site and that the participants shoUld not use the public
streets for parking. Mr. Denney said that they intended to do that, and to inform the
membership that it was a condition of their special perJdt. .

Mr. Hammack referred to the plat and asked staff if the overflow parking shown along the
asphalt path was permitted under the code. Mr. Robinson said that the parking was not on the
walk, but adjacent to the walk, right below the pond. Mr. Bammack said that the area he was
referring to showed the overflow parking going from the tree line to the other side of the
asphalt walk. With the use of the viewgraph, Mr. HallJRack pointed out the area to which he
was referring. Mr. Denney said that the area was used as a drive for the te~orary parking
and that the parking was not on the walk itaelf. Mr. Bammack said that it appeared to him
that the asphalt walk was also being used by aom8one wanting to play tennis or get to the
bathhouse. Mr. Denney said the drive had never been used for parking but, if it were needed,
people could walk along the pond or through the trees if they parked there.

chair..n OiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in favor of the application and there
was no response. He asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition and also received nO
response.

Mr8. Barris asked Ms. pede what the overflow parking area was presently being used for. Ma.
pede said it was just open space. Mrs. Harris asked if there were any Mitigating measurea in
use to prohibit parking too close to the pond. Ms. 'ede said yes, they bad roped off the
area to preclude anyone going beyond a certain distance from the pond. Ms. Pede 8aid they
had a180 roped off other areas, prohibiting traffic too cl08e to large stands of trees in an
enviroMlental effort to preserve the beauty of the area.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Robinson if the additional parking spaces would be in the permanent
overfloW area. Doug Denney, a member of the park Association's architectural staff, said
that he had been helping with the plans and approvals, and he showed on the viswgraph where
the existing per.anent spaces were located and showed the area designated for the overflow.
He said that the twenty-one additional spaces were a recent designation and they bad not
really studied it in detail. He showed on the viewgraph where they would probably put them.
Mr. Denney stated that they had never cOIle close to needing the nUlllber of spaces which they
already have, even on holidays.

Mr. Hammack asked staff Why they wanted to delete the first sentence of Development condition
8, saying that there should be a minimum of 200 parking spaces prOVided. Mr. Robinson said
that, when the permanent parking and the overflow parking were added together, they added up
to 200 parking spaces, and inserting additional language might cause confusion with DBM's
(Department of Environmental Management's) enforcement of the figures. Mr. Hammack referred
to Ms. Pede's statement about twenty-one additional spaces being provided and asked Mr.
Robinson if theY showed up on the plat. Mr. Robinson said that he did not know Which spaces
were designated as per.anent.

Mr. PaDlllel gde a IIlOtion to gunt SPA 75-V-l85-l for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 30,
1991, as amended by deleting the first sentence from condition 8, previously explained.

Mrs. Harrie remarked that she was in a quandary and would like to see Where the parking
spaces were located. She said she believed that there was a lot of floodplain and tree
preservation, and she would not object to having the parking spaces placed in an appropriate
area. She ezpressed discomfort at approving a plat that does not have all the parking
clearly delineated, and proposed deferring decision until a proper plat could be provided.

Mr. Hammack said that he had planned to oppose the motion for the same reasons as Mrs.
Barris. Be did not believe that the applicant had satisfied the parking requirements,
showing the parking space. on top of the aisles and in trees and other places. He was
further concerned about neighbors' complaints concerning off-site parking, to which he was
sympathetic, and he believed the plat should show where the on-site parking was located.

Mrs. Thonen said it was her impression that the application before the Board was only for the
shed and that the Board of Supervisors had already approved the special exception which
addressed the other aspects involved.
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VERNOR CQMMUNI'l'Y PARK. " PLAYGROUND ASSOCIATION,

This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), Structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc. dated
November 8, 1990, and approved with this application, aa qualified by these
development conditions.

2.

1.

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. 'l'he applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10.8 acres.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special per~it uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 3-30] and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORB, 88 IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~ID with the following
lillitations:

This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

In Bpecial per_it A.JlendJllent Application SPA 7S-V-18S-l by MOUNT VERNON COMMUNITY PARK'
PLAYGROUND ASSOCIATION, under sections 3-303 and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance to ~end

SP 7S-V-18S for c~nity recreation club, tennis courts, and swimming pool, to allow
replacement of equipment shed and waiver of dustless surface requirement, on property located
on Fairfax Rd., Tax Map Reference 102-2«(]))A, • D; 102-4{(1))]A, 4, , 1181 102-4((17))8,
Mr. pammel moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

SPEIAL PBRIII'!' RBBOLU'fIOII OP ftB BOUD OP IOURG APPBALB

COOlin' OP PAIRPAJ:, VIIIIGIIIIA

WBBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991; and

Mr. Hammack said that he also was concerned that the plat showed overflow parking on the
travel aisles which lead to the bathhouses and Which testimony had just shown would be used
to drive on.

Bven after further discussIon, Mr. Hammack said that he could not support the motion.

II

Page 3 , Auguse 6, 1991, (Tape 1), (MOONT
SPA ~185-1, continued fro~ Page I

Ms. Kelsey said ahe realized that there was an error which showed parking on the curbed area;
bowever, sbe said that staff counted where the engineer had placed thirty spaces and scaled
it off to determine Whether or not thirty could be fit into the area and believed that it
COUld. She .aid that It waf not .taffls understanding that the parking would block the aIsle
and that the architect was present and might be able to shed more light on the situation.

(liS. Kelsey asked to be allowed to clear up any confusion about the twenty-one additional
parking space.. She referred to Mrs. Thonen's remarks about the special exception and said
that the special elceptlon was for filling in the flood plain for the sbed, on which the
Board of supervisors did place conditions relating to other aspects of tbe use, including the
parking. M8. Kelsey explained that an effort had been made to have the special elception
consistent with the special petRit and to have the S4me conditions on both. Ms. Kelsey said
that it became apparent that the sixty-five permanent parking space. were not sufficient to
satisfy the requirement and that eighty-four spaces would be required to satisfy the usage on
the site. It was Ms. Kelsey's understanding that it could be made conditional and that the
additional twenty-one parking spaces would be to the north on the plat and would not affect
the area about which Mr. Bammack had been concerned. She said that the 116 spaces were not
required parking. She said that the BOard had previously imposed a condition stating that
the ASsociation should have 200 spaces, but they also had said at that time that there should
be SO permanent and ISO overflow spaces. Ms. Kelsey said that the Ordinance had been changed
and the Park now needed more parking to meet tbe requirement. She said that tbe fact tbat
the applicant was requesting replacement of the storage shed caused them to fall under the
new requir_ent and now they would need 84 perl'lllnent spaces. Ms. Kelsey suggested that, in
order to inaure precise compliance regarding the placement of the gravel for the permanent
parking spaces, the BOard could state exactly Where the applicant should put the twenty-one
additional space••
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paged, August 6, 1991, (Tape 1), (MOUNT VlRNON COMMUNITY PARK & PLAYGROUND ASSOCIATION,
SPA 75-V-185-l, continued from page3 l ~o'l

I
A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on tbe property of the use and be made available to all
depart.-nts of tbe county of 'airfaz during the bours of operation of the permitted
use.

3.

This special permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The maximum nuaber of employees on site at anY one tillle shall be eight (8).

••

6. The maxilllulII number of fuily lIembership,8 shall be 600.

7. Tbe regular hours of operation for the park shall be limited to 8:00 A.M. to 9:30
P.M., Monday through saturday and 12:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. on Sunday.

8. All parking shall be on site. There shall be provided a minimum of eighty-four (84)
permanent parking spaces, either paved or gravelled, and 116 overflow parking spaces
in an area generally contiguous to existing parking.

I

9. The mature existing vegetation shall be preserved to tbe maximum extent possible.
Supplemental plantings in the cleared area between the proposed equip-ent
shed/manager's office and the existing vegetation shall be provided subject to
review and approval by the Branch Chief of the Orban POrestry Branch (for.erly tbe
county Arborist).

10. proper pool cleaning procedures shall be implemented. Pool waters shall be properly
neutralized prior to being discharged dUring draining or cleaning operations. The
recommended metbod involves adding sufficient aaGunts of lime or soda ash to the
acid cleaning solution to achieve a pH approximately equal to that of the receiving
stream. The Virginia Nater control Board standards for the class II and III waters
found in Fairfax county range in pH froID. 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, the standard for
dissolved oxygen sball be attained prior to the release of pool waters. This
requires a mini~um concentration of 4.0 milligrams per liter. If the water being
discharged froID. the pool is discolored or contains a bigh level of suspended solids
that could affect the clarity of the receiving strealD., it ahall be allowed to stand
so that most of the solids settle out prior to being discharged.

11. The gravel surfaces for the parking lot, travel way and loading area shall be
maintained in accordance with PUblic ,acilities Manual standards and the following
guideline.. The waiver of the dustless surface shall run for tbe period of time
specified in the zoning Ordinance.

I
Speed limits shall be kept low, generally 10 mph or less.

The areas sball be constructed with clean stone with as little fines material
as pos8ible.

The stone sball be spread evenly and to
wear-through or bare sUbsoil exposure.
from occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
Routine ..intenance ahall prevent this

Resurfacing aball be conducted wben stone becomes thin and the underlying soil
is exposed.

Runoff shall be cbanneled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

During dry periods, application of water shall be made in order to control dust.

The applicant shall perform periodic inspections to monitor dust conditions,
drainage functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

The entrance shall be paved to a point at least twenty-five (25) feet into the
site. I

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of a~ applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Re8idential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after tbe approval date- of the Special
permit unleas the activity authorized has been sstablished, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additionaltille is approved by the Board of
Zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at tbe time of the approval of
this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and muat
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to ths expiration date.

I



*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Schiller replied that it was.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, explained that the staff reports
had been originally 4s8igned to Bernadette settard, Staff COordinator, but were completed by
LOri Greenlief, Staff coordinator, and would be presented by Ms. Kelsey.

Ms. Kelsey said that the property was located on the north side of Georgetown Pike, west of
its intersection with Chain Bridge ROad; is contiguous to Langley High School on the north
and east, and is surrounded along the other portions of the property by R-l zoned land which
is developed with single family residential dwellings, with the exception Of the church
across Georgetown Pike. She said that the applicant was requesting a variance to subdivide
two lots, LOts 5 and 71., into 5 lots, with proposed LOts 2 and 3 having lot widths of 11.89
feet. Ms. Kelsey brOUght the BOard's attention to new plats which had been submitted by the
applicant after the staff report had gone to print. Ms. Kelsey pointed out that the Zoning
Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 150 feet, the apPlicant was reque8ting a variance
of 138.11 feet for each of the two lots, the applicant was also requesting a special permit
to allow an existing garage to remain 7 feet from the rear lot line, requiring a variance of
3 feet to the minimum rear yard reqUirement.

Ms. Kelsey said that there were no Building permits in the file, allowing staff to make no
concrete findings on how the building was constructed in error, nor did the letter submitted
by the applicant's agent shed any light on that aspect and ahe suggested that, perhaps, the
applicant might be able to address that issue. Ms. Kelsey said that it was determined from
the site visit that there was a shed located to the rear of the garage. She said that, if
the shed were remoVed, it appeared that the applicant might meet the rear yard requirement.
Ms. ~elsey said that, on December 28, 1988, the applicant filed a special exception
application for the two eubject lote, at which time staff had recommended denial of the
application. It should be noted that the COmprehensive Plan was somewhat different at that
time and the zoning Ordinance, as it related to cluster subdivisions, was aleo somewhat
different, it would be difficult to guess What staff's recommendation would be today if the
applicant were to apply for a sUbdivision. Many of the aspects of the former application
were the same as the present application. Ms. Kelsey said that staff had concluded that the
application did not satisfy the standards for a variance, as contained in the zoning
Ordinance. Staff also had analyzed the variance in conjunction with the comprehensive plan
and the Comprehensive plan text reeommends one dwelling unit per acre, whereas three of the
lots exceed that density. Ms. Kelsey said that staff believed approval would set an
undesirable precedent for pipestem lots in the area, there are other lots in the are Which
could be similarly subdivided with pipestem lots, but the area does not presently appear to
contain any pipestem lots, except within a cluster subdiviSion, which had been determined to
meet specific criteria and the environmental integrity of the plan.

UUb

ASSOCIATION,

Mrs. Harris and Mr. Bammack

DR. LEONARD B. JARVIS, VC 91-D-064, apple under Bect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of 2 lots into 5 lots and 1 outlot, proposed
LOt, 2 , 3 each having lot width of 11.89 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width required
by Sect. 3-106) on approI. 5.5585 acres located at 6500 Georgetown Pike, zoned
R-I, Dranesville District, Tax Map 22-3(11»5, 71.. (CONCURRENT WITH SP
91-0-0240)

DR. LBONARD 8. JARVIS, SP 9l-D-024, appl. under Sect. 8-9140 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow detached structure (garage) to reaain 7.0 ft. from
rear lot line (10 ft. min. rear yard reqUired by S9Ct. 10-10401 on approx.
5.5585 acres located at 6500 Georgetown pike, zoned R-I, Dranesville District,
Tax Map 22-3«(1»71.. (CONCURRSNT WITH VC 91-D-0641

August 6, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

P&ge..6' , AUgust 6, 1991, (Tape 1), 5pNT VERNON COMMUNITY PARK' PLAYGROUND
SPA 75-V-185-1, continued frail Page T )

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-2.
voted nay.

II

P4ge'£,

9;15 A.M.

9:15 A.M.

I

I

I

I

I
John F. Schiller, Land Surveyor, 6063 Arlington Boulevard, 'aIls Church, Virginia, presented
the statement of justification, stating that the subdivision in which the doctor's house ie
located had been in existence for twenty to twenty-five year8. He pointed out that the
applicant's current driveway accessed Georgetown pike at one point, very near the bottom of a
hill on a slight rise, going up toward Langley High School. He said that the sight distance
is adequate for ingress and egress to the Pike, the church's access to the pike is right
across the street; and the entire traffic pattern passing through the site, down the hill,
approaching the School, is heavily wooded with very large trees. Mr. Schiller said that he
had spoken to many neighbor. about the application. He claimed it would be a hardship to the
doctor, the neighbors, and everyone in the area to deprive them of the beauty of the historic
area and all of the surrounding trees. Mr. Schiller said that the Civic ASsociation had



asked that the minimum 81ae of any lot be 36,000 aquare feet, stating that a conventional
subdivision would have an average lot size of 36,000 and a total of one acre overall. Mr.
Schiller descrIbed the proposed project in great detail. 8e said that water froc the Langley
School parking lot came down through. pipe directly above the applicant', land in two
place., cascading down and eroding and wiping out the tree trunks. Mr. Schiller .aid that he
had worked with the special Projects Branch of Department of Bnvironmental Management and had
found a solution to the probl••, aimilar to what 1s used in atrea. bottoms to break and
protect streams. He said that the 4 cubic square feet of water generated by the subdivision
would be stored in a detention pond.

pageL, August 6, !pI, (Tape I), (DR.
continued from Page b )

LEONARD H. JARVIS, vc 91-D-064 and SP 91-D-024,

() () b

I
Mr. schiller addressed the special perDdt application for what he called a little garage
addition. He said the garage has been in place for a very long tiae, there is a 10 foot high
shed on the back, 7 feet froa the property line, the woods are so dense that the shed is not
visible. He asked that the shed be allowed to remain.

Mrs. Barris noted that five houseS would be entrancing and exiting throUg'h one pipestem Which
is 18 feet wide and expressed concern about the feasibility of such an arrangement on
Georgetown Pike. She pointed out that there is no place for overflow parking on Georgetown
Pike and questioned how blocking the entrance and exit could be avoided if one of the
property owners did have the need for overflow parking. Mr. Schiller suggested that overflow
parking might be directed to the Korean Church parking lot across the street, Which is only
used on Sundays.

Mrs. Barris referred to the letters of opposition and asked if a comparison had been done of
the runoff Which would be generated into the Turkey Run tributary with the proposed plan, as
opposed to the special exception which the applicant received froa the county. Mr. Schiller
said that he had, and that the applicant was being subjected to coaplete runoff from a
two-parking lot area at the high achool and a 36 inch pipe crossing Georgetown Pike' the
entire swale generates approximately 250 CUbic square feet of water. Mrs. Barris referred to
Hr. Schiller's previous reference to that problem being taken care of by a stormwater
management technique.

Mrs. Thonen referred to a letter fro. the applicant's surveyor, stating that they had been
processing a conventional five-lot R-l subdivision plan through DBM and were almost ready for
bonding, further, the letter .aid, the conventional plan they had prepared was
straightforward in that it had public streets and all the ameniti .. required for acceptance
into the State and County eystems. Mrs. Thonen said that, if the applicant now had fUll use
of the propetty by right, why was a variance required. Chairman DiGiulian explained that the
request for the variance was being supported by a claim that the applicant would be saving
trees and cutting down on the a~unt of stotmwater runoff at the development, and that the
community approved of the plan.

Mr. Hammack referred to the special exception plat where Jarvis COurt expanded near the
property line with sch~der, which he said appeared aa if it were going to extend onto the
Schnyder property if it is ever developed. Be .aid there i8 also a 20 foot outlet shown and
asked Mt. Schiller to explain why Jarvia court would need to extend onto the schqyder
property if they already have ingtess and egress. Mr. schiller said it was a typical
standard procedure to allow full access to the next one-acre parcel owner, previouslY
designated as Schnyder but now designated as Bowman. se said that in the case ot
sUbdivision, the county required the street to be extended it anyone wished to go through the
property, however, in this ca.e, no one wanted to extend the street and, in dealing with DBM,
it ceased to be a problem.

The following people spoke in support of the applications: sally Oldham, President of the
Turkey Run citizens ASsociation, president of Scenic AMerica, an architectural historian by
training, 6456 Georgetown pike, McLean, Virginia, John BOWman, 6456 Georgetown Pike, McLean,
virginia, and Millicent T. Lang, 6444 Georgetown pike, McLean, Virginia.

The Major concerns of the speakets were: preservation of the scenic and historic qualities
of Georgetown Pike, preservation of the trees and the terrain of the area, preservation of
TUrkey Run, aesthetic properties of vehicle access to the developaent, and the applicant'S
garage being in violation of the ardinance.

It was stated by the speakers that the .esbers of the citizens Association were in support of
the applicant because they believed he offered the beat compromise, even though the density
would exceed What they would prefer to have. They spoke of understanding that the two lots
could be developed by right, with a les8 satisfactory result upon the environment. They
stated that the applicant's plan waS more environmentally sound because it woUld cauee l.ss
disturbance to the area and contained l ..s asphalt surface. Reference was made to a letter
from Gregory M. Luce, Vice president and Counael for the Citizens As.ociation, a copy was
distributed to the Board and made a part of the file.

It was stated that the runoff proble. was primarily created by the high school, not the
development, and that the roedial etructures also should be located on county property, not
just on the applicant's property.

I

I

I

I



John Bowman read a letter dated August 6, 1991, from him to the Board and the letter was made
part of the file. 8e said that, since be shared tbe large8t private sector boundary with Dr.
Jarvis, he would be BOst impacted by the development plans. In addition to other items
previously covered, Mr. Bowman was also concerned about Dr. Jarvia' garage, Which he believed
to be in violation, and whicb he strongly believed should not be covered under special permit.

COUIft'r 01' PAIUU:, VIMGIIIIA
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The applicant i8 the owne~ of the land.
The present zoning i8 R-I.
The area of the lot i8 5.5585 acres.

1.
2.
3.

It was requested that, if the variance were approved as requested, a requireaent be included
to the effect that the agreements be binding on subsequent property owners.

Mrs. Harris spoke of having given these applications a great deal of consideration
thought. She said, however, that a variance of this type on Georgetown Pike, with
foot atreet, waa very difficult for her to accept. She spoke of possibly reducing
of houses to four in the subdivision.

SPICIAL PIDUII'I 1lBSOLD"fI0II or '1'88 BOARD Of' IOIJIIIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 91-D-024 by DR. LEONARD H. JARVIS, under Section 8-914 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow detached structure (garage) to remain 7.0 feet from rear lot line,
on property located at 6500 Georgetown pike, Tax Map Reference 22-3(11»)7A, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the BOard on
August 6, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny SP 9l-D-024 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution.

chairman DLGiulian asked if anyone else wisbed to speak and, receivin~ no reeponae, closed
the public hearing.

page r1 , AUgust 6, 1991, (T 1) I-I-- ape , DR. LEONARD 8. JARVIS, VC 91-D-064 and SP 91-D-024,
continued fcolII Page ftJ )

Mrs. Barris noted that the Comprehensive plan states clearly that lots in this area we~e to
be one acre in size, it also states that pipestems should be larger than the surrounding
property. Sbe said she could not accept the fact the three of the proposed lots would be
le8s than one acre. Mr. Schiller said that one pipestem, LOt 3, would be 50,000 feet, which
would be more than an acre, and Lot 2 would be 42,579, feet compared to 43,560, about one
thousand feet le88 than an acre. Mr8. Harris referred to the high degree of attention being
given to environaental issues and said that it would be more environmentally 80und to have
four lots, whicb would allow the applicant to easily comply with the comprehensive Plan. She
asked Mr. Schiller if this alternative had ever been explored. Mr. Schiller said they bad
not considered four lots, and he did not believe the applicant would consider four lots.

In reply to a question from Mr. pammel, Mr. Bowman said that his wife, Grace Schnyder, was
tbe original owner of the property, dating back to the early 1970's.

chairllan DiGiulian asked Mr. Schiller if be would like to take SOllIe rebuttal time, but Mr.
Schiller said he thought it would be repetitious.

Mr. Pa...l complilllented Ma. Oldham And her organization for the amount of work they had done
in working with the applicant, and he agreed that the proposal before tbe Board would
p~obably be the most sensitive design f~om the environmental aspect on the other hand Mr
pamMel said, the criteria would suggest that the most appropriate m;thod of handling this a~
any other such application, would be to go back to the District Supervisor and suggest that
greater flexibility be provided within the Ordinance in cases where the~e is conflict with
the environment.

M8. Oldha~ 8poke of a previous issue of this type which managed to elicit a change in the
Ordinance at the Supe~visor's initiative, but it took two and one-half years to bring about
the change. More discussion ensued and Mr. Panael said that he believed the variance would
~re appropriately be handled as a special permit.

I

I

I

I

I

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:



Page , August 6, 1991, (Tape 1), (DR. LEONARD B. JARVIS, VC 91-D-064 and SP 91-0-024,
cont"fiiU;d from Page 1 )
THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with the general
standards for Special Permit Usea as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-914 of the zoning Ordinance.

NCM, TRBREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DUI'BD.

Mr. pa"el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-3, Mrs. Thonen, Mr. Kelley and
Mr. Ribble voted nay.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991.

II

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny VC 9l-D-064 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution.

Mr. Hammack collplillented Mr. SchUler on coming in with what he believed to be a very good
plan and Dr. Jarvis for trying to save trees and address the ecological iasues. He said it
was regrettable that tbe hardship requireMents had not been met under the State and COunty
codes.

II

COlJftY or 'AIUU, VIIIGU'IA

I

I

In variance Application VC 9l-D-064 by DR. LEONARD B. JARVIS, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision of 2 lots into 5 lots and 1 outlot, proposed LOts 2
each having lot width of 11.89 ft., on property located at 6500 Georgetown Pike, TaX Map
Reference 22-3«1»5, 7A, Mr. H....ck moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty code. and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeala, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findinga of fact:

, ,

I
1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 5.5585 acres.
4. The hardship requir..ents have not been lI'Iet under the State Code and the County

Zoning ordinance.
5. The architect's plan ia probably a better development of the site than would be

allowed under the standard sUbdivision, but the Board must look at the narrow
context ot the Ordinance.

6. The architect candidly admitted that he could develop the property as a matter of
right, that a variance ia not required. There is some concern about the width of
the 18 foot street under the proposal because there is really not enough room for
overflow parking. There is a ••tety issue that has not, been satisfied entirely.
The hardship requiraents really have not been met.

7. The effect of TUrkey Run upon this application is no different than any other
propertiea in clos. proximity to the many such str.... in rairfax county and in
other are.s where there are ecological constraints i~osed upon them. This is not a
unique aituation.

8. The applicant did not show that the claimed hardship is not sbared by other
properties in the Vicinity. Creeks run all through the areas and result in aLmilar
situations.

This application does not meet all of the following ReqUired Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

I
1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
C.
D.
B.
P.
G.

the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristic8t
Exceptional narrowneS8 at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
BXceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance;
exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
Exceptional topographic conditions,
An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development ot property
immediately adjacent to the subject property.

I



II

NOW, THEREPOR!, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBlIID.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

oocr
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VC 91-D-064 and SP 91-D-024,

WILSON J. ROBERTS, VC 9l-V-06S, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow addition 9.9 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard
required by Sect. J-207) on approx. 13,011 s.f. located at 9108 pear tree
Landing, zoned R-2 (developed cluster). Mt. Vernon District, TaX Map
110-1«26»4.

page~, August 6, 1991, (Tape II, (DR. LEONARD H. JARVIS,
continued froll Page Y )

9:30 A.M.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to have staff look into the off-site runoff problems which were
being generated by Langley School, and report back to the BOard to see if there are any
mitigating measures which the Board could recommend to the appropriate bodies. Mr. pamael
seconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

chairmen DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. ROberts replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the subject
property is located in the Union Farm subdivision: surrounding lots are zoned and developed
in a manner similar to the subject property which is developed under the clu8ter provision8
of the zoning ordinance, with a two-story single family detached dwelling and an integral
two-car garage. He said that the applicant was requesting a variance to the miniaum rear
yard requirement to permit construction of a sunroom on top of a basement extension, 9.9 feet
from the rear lot line. since the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum rear yard of 25 feet
in the R-2 District, the applicant was requesting a variance of 15.1 feet to the minimum rear
yard requirement.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991.

II

page~, August 6, 1991, (Tapes 1 & 2), Scheduled case of:

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or tbe intended use of the
subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors 48 an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship 1s not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the Character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of tbe Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or bUildings involved.

Mrs. Barri8 asked Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Brancb, if there was any
way that tbe runoff problem at the Langley School could be brought to the attention of the
people at the School, and wanted to know if the school had a special exception/special permit
with a Condition that runoff was to be contained on-site. Ms. Kelsey said that she would
have to defer that que.tion, at least in part, to OEM, concerning the runoff and what types
of methods they use to control such a situation. Ms. Kelsey said that public scbools are
permitted, subject to approval through the 456 Hearing process, and do not require a special
exception or special permit. Mrs. Barris wanted to know if there was so.e safeguard
concerning runoff Off-site and damage to other property. Ms. Kelsey said that sbe had not
seen the school site plan and would be happy to check with OEM. She suggested that the Board
make a motion to this effect.

I

I

I

I

I



Wilson J. Roberta, 9108 Peartree tanding, Alexandria, Virginia, c... to the podium and
presented the statement of justification. Be said that the property is extremely shallow
toward the rear property line, the closest point to the rear property line being 25.1 feet.
If he wanted to build just an open deck that extenda more than 12 feet froa the house, he
said he would need a variance to do so. ae said that any other type of structure, such as a
deck with lattice work, screened porch, etc., would also require a variance. Mr. ROberts
said that, due to the location of the houae on the:lot, most of the yard ia in the front and
on the side of the bouse, and strict application of the Zoning ordinance would cause an undue
hardship if he tried to make normal use of the property, a hardship not shared by his
neighbors. ae said that most of the neighboring bom•• have decks and sun rooms, having
adequate apace to build to the rear without being restricted by minimum yard requirements.
ae said that the rear lot line borders a wooded flood plain which separates the Onion ,arm
subdivision froa 'airfax County Grist Mill park and there are no homes or structures in the
area. He said that the proposed addition would pose no substantial detriment to the
surrounding environment, nor to any adjacent propertie., nor will the granting of this
variance change the character of the zoning district, it will be in harmony with the intended
spirit and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance.

Mrs. Barria told Mr. ROberts that ahe believed the .ize of the variance was excessive and
asked if he had considered a different design which aight encroach leaa into the rear yard.
Mr. Roberts said that he had but, because of the type of aunroom he wanted to have, he
believed the aize wa. appropriate and cutting down the 8ize would change the sunrOOM deaign,
Which was a typical Long Signature sunroom with Chippendale lattice work around the top.

Mr. Panael asked Mr. Roberts why the trees in the back yard were cut off at a height of
approximately 5 feet. Mr. Roberts said that they were scrub trees, hanging over the back
part of the house, which the builder neglected to take away when the houae was built, so he
cut them off because they were overhanging part of the family room and that part of the
house.

Chairman DiGiulian a.ked if there was anyone else to speak in aupport of or in opposition to
the application and, hearing no response, he closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant-in-part VC 9l-V-065 for the reasons outlined in the
Rssolution, subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report
dated July 30, 1991, and aubject to the submission of new plata.

Mr. Ribble acknowledged that Mr. Kelley had introduced an idea to flip the addition, still
keeping it 11 feet by 20 feet, but switching the length with the width. This idea was
explored but was found not to be feasible because the addition would run into a bay window if
it were flipped.

II

00UftT OF PAIRPU, YIIlGIUA.

In Variance Application VC 9l-V-D65 by WILSON J. ROBBRTS, under section 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow addition 9.9 ft. froll rear lot line (1'BII: BOUD IGRDD 'fO ALLOW ADDI'rIOB .0
CLOSD ftU 12.' ft. I'IIQR R8A.Il un LID), on property located at 9108 Peartree Landing, '1'ax
Map Reference 110-1«261)4, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991; and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The pre.ent zoning is R-2 (developsd cluster).
l. The area of the lot is 13,011 s.f.
4. The lot has an exceptional shape.
5. The position of the house on the lot is exceptional.

0/0
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This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1.
2.

Th.'
That
A.
B.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:
Hxceptional narrowness at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shallowness at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,

I



Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

2. A Building Permit sball be obtained prior to any construction.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

01/

011

MICHABL , ARMIDA S. PALLONB, VC 9l-S-066, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 5.3 ft. from aide lot line and open deck
18.7 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-107) on
approx. 36,015 s.f. located at 6511 Burke Woods Dr., zoned a-I, springfield
District, Tax Map 88-1«23»1.

This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on tbe
plat prepared by Kenneth W. White, dated May 22, 1991, and is not transferable to
otber land.

1.

pageL, August 6, 1991, (Tapes 1 " 2), (WILSON J. ROBBR'l'S, VC 91-V-06S, continued from
Page /i:J )

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~ID-I__PARr with the
following limitations:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. BXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An elttaordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property 18 not of 80 general or recurring a nature 48 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. Tha~ the s~ric~ applica~ion of ~his Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is no~ shared generally by other proper~ie8 in ~he same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The stric~ application of the Zoning Ordinance would effec~ively prohibi~ or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of tbe subject proper~y, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleViate 4 clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
~he applican~.

7. That au~hori2ation of ~he variance will not be of substantial detrimen~ to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

II

page~, August 6, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

9:40 A.M.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, as follows: The SUbject
property i. located in section IA of the Burke Lake MeadoWs subdivision, surrounding lots are
zoned and developed in a manner similar to the subject property, with a two-story single
family detached dwelling and an inteqral two-oar garage, the subdivision's entrance wall and
sign are located in front of the dwelling. Be said that the request was for a variance to
the ~inimum side yard requirement to allow construction of decks and patios 5.3 feet and 18.7
feet fro. the .ide lot line. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that, since the Zoning ordinance requires a
minimum side yard of 20 feet in the R-l zoning district, the applicant was requesting a
variance of 14.7 feet and 1.3 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.

Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the Board of zoning APpeals (BZAl because of the occurrence of conditions
unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for additional time must be justified in
writing and shall be filed With the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

chair.an DiGiulian called the applicant to tbe podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. roster replied that it was.

-orbis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991. This date sball be deemed to be the tinal approval date at this
variance.

I

I

I

I

I



page.i2-, A,U~U8t 6, 1991, (Tape 21, (MICHABL " ARMBDA S. PALLONB,

frolll Page / / )
vc 91-S-066, continued

Mrs. Harris asked how many feet from the lot line the dwelling on Lot 2 is located. Mr.
Jaskiewicz said that it i8 located 35 feet froll the lot line.

David P. roster, 6121 Rockwell COurt, Burke, virginia, Agent, came to the podiuM and
presented the stateMent of justification as follow8: The original house was located only
23.3 feet from the aIde lot line, aince it 18 a corner lot, it has two front yarda, because
of ita proximity to the side lot line, and the 20 foot side yard requirement, 3.3 feet would
be all that was left tor any proposed construction. construction to the rear of the dwelling
18 precluded by two exIts which are elevated. The adjacent neighbor, who would be most
impacted, had no objection to the propoeed additions, and had submitted a letter to that
effect.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. poster wben tbe bome had been built. Mr. poster .aid that it had been
built about two years ago and had been used as a model home. The applicants have owned the
home since August 1,,0, but have not yet moved in because of the proposed construction.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. poster if he would settle for a granting-in-part. Mr. Poster said that
he did not believe the applicants would settle for that.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone else to speak in support of or opposition to the
application and, hearing no response, closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to deny vc 91-8-066 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and said he agreed with Mrs. Haeris in that he would not have
any trouble with the 18.7 foot portion of the request, but the 5.3 feet is too cl08e and too
ilmb1tious. The motion carried by a vote of 7-0.

chairman oiGiulian declared the application denied.

Mr. Poster asked if it were possible for the applicant to request additional footage on the
patio side, as 3.3 feet was not enough to build aqything on. Mr. Kelley reminded Mr. roster
that Mrs. Harris bad earlier asked if he would be willing to accept l.ss of a variance than
the application requested and he had said no. Mrs. Barris said she did not believe it was
the job of the Board to plan construction of the deck.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the twelve-month wait for rehearing. Mr. Hammack seconded
the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

COOftr Of fAIRFU, VIItGIIIIA

VARIAHCB 1IBSOIoOnC*' O' 'l'8B BOARD OP 10J1I11G APPBALB

In Variance Application VC '1-8-066 by MICHABL , ARMEDA S. PALLONB, under section 18-401 of
the zoning ~dinance to allow additions (decks/patios) 5.3 ft. from side lot line and 18.7
ft. from side lot line, on property located at 6511 Burke Woods Dr., Tax Map Reference
88-1«(23»)1, Mrs. Rarris moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.
7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-l.
The area of the lot is 36,015 s.f.
Testimony did not reveal that any hardship would result from denial of the variance,
reconfiguration would allow access from the sunroom with a lesser variance.
A le8ser variance might be fea8ible on the one side near the sunroom.
The gazebo and so.e part of the deck and patio fall within the building restriction8.
The variance would be more of a convenience, rather than a necessity to allow
reasonable use of the land.

I

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variance. in
Section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property WAS acquired in good faith. I



II

NOW, THERBPORB, 88 IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBBIID_

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

0/3

UI"

JOHN P. AND CONNIE A. SULLIVAN, VC 91-P-067, appl. under Beet. 18-401 Of the
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 15.1 ft. from front lot line and 9.8 ft.
from side lot line (30 ft. min. front yard cequired, 10 ft. min. side yard
required by sect. 3-4071 on approx. 6,384 s.f. located at 2757 Woodlawn Ave.,
zoned R-', providence District, Tax Map 50-2«('»46.

2.

9:50 A.M.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
80ard was complete and accurate. Mr. SUllivan replied that it was.

carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating tbat the property is
located in an area south of Lee Highway, Which borders the corporate limits of the city of
Palls Church, and east of Graham Road, surrounding properties are also zoned R-' and are
developed with single ta.ily detached dwellings. She said tb~t the applicants were
requesting a variance to construct an addition consisting of a bedroom and a bath 15.1 feet
from the front lot line and 9.8 feet from the side lot line, a minimum front yard of 30 feet
and a minimum side yard of 10 feet are required by the zoning Ordinance, accordingly, the
applicants were requesting a variance of 14.9 feet from the minimum front yard requirement,
and a variance of 0.2 feet from the minimum side yard requirement. She said that research
revealed that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 45, to the north, i8 located approximately 8.1
feet from the shared side lot line. Ms. Dickey noted one change to proposed Development
Condition 3: replace the word -garage- with the word -dwelling.- The Condition now reads:

chairman DiGiulian relinquished the Chair to vice Chairman Ribble, who called for the next
case.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991.

II

page~ , August 6, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

That the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:
A. EXceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dlnancel
B. exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional 8ize at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional topographic conditions I

P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

page~, August 6, 1991, (Tape 2), (MICHABL , ARMBDA S. PALLONE, VC 91-8-066, continued
from Page /~ )

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that pbysical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the twelve (121 nonth limitation on rehearing. Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 7-0.
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page~, ~~U8t 6, 1991, (Tape 2), (JOHN P. AND CONNIE A. SULLIVAN, VC 91-P-067, continued
froID page /.3 )

-The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.-

Mrs. Harris asked MS. Dickey to confirm that the footprint of the bouse would not change and
she did 80.

John patrick Sullivan, 2157 Woodlawn Avenue, ,aIls church, Virginia, pre8ented the statement
of justification, stating that he had purchased the house in 1977, knowing of the proximity
of the lot linea Which have shifted slnce he purchased the house. He 8aid that the house had
been within the acceptable minimum yard requirement at the tim., which was 7 feet. He sald
that the lot 1s very narrow, le88 than 50 feet wide, whereas, the current miniMum requirement
ia 70 feet. He said the lot ill 125 feet deep on the left dde and 130 feet deep on the right
side, it is not a very deep lot. He .aid that, in comparison to the last two case. heard, he
had approximately one-half and one-sixth of the acreage to work with. The bouse wall built in
1931, ten years prior to the inception of Fairfax county zoning regulations, it was bis
understanding that the bouse was built before WOodlawn Avenue was built, Which he believed to
be the main reason for the house being so close to the street. When the County widened the
street, he said he lost a small portion of his front yard. He offered photo. to the 8Qard
for their review. Mr. Sullivan believed hi. situation to be unique in the neighborhood,
having probably the second smallest lot on the street, and being closer to the street than
any other house, since IllOst houses are approxill4tely 30 feet frOll the street. Be said that
IllOst houses in the neighborhood had already been developed with a second story and four
bedroo-s, whereas his house ia a bungalow type home. Mr. sullivan said tbat the house is too
small for the aize of his family, he has two daughters, Who soon will be teenagers, sharing a
bunk bed in one of two slll8.11 bedroOlU whicb measure 10 feet by 10 feet. He would like to
provide each of his daughters with her own room in the existing bedrooms and build a small
master bedroom above the flat roof, with an additional bath. Mr. Sullivan described his
property in great detail.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Sullivan about the front stoop and the proposed new roof to gO over
it. The applicant said that if this was a stumbling point, he would work around it.

Vice Chairman Ribble complimented Mr. Sullivan on his presentation, and said the Board would
be happy to review the architect's renderings.

Mr. Pammel told Mr. Sullivan that he would be pleased to knoW that his house was built eleven
years before the first Zoning Ordinance.

David A. Papile, Architect, 11572 Bftbers COurt, Reston, Virginia, came to the podium and said
that consideration was given to adding on to the back of the house and staying within the
minimum yard requirements, but that type of expansion would diminish the already undersized
yard and would conflict with the existing garage, the only way to enter aqy addition to the
rear would be through an existing bathroom, ..king it necessary to bUild another bathroom.
Mr. Papile said that the proposed addition would not exceed the height of the houses on
either side of the applicant. He mentioned an effort by the Rousing and community
DevelopRIent group to upgrade the neighborhood and said that he proposed uintaining the same
type of roof lines and materials already established in the neighborhood. Vice Chairman
Ribble remarked that it looked like a good plan.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there WAS anyone el8e to speak in support of or in opposition
to the application and, hearing no response, closed the public bearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant VC 9l-P-067 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
SUbject to the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated JUly 30,
1"1, 4S amended by changing the last word in condition 3 from -garage- to -dwelling.- The
Condition now reads: -The addition Shall be architecturally compatible with the existing
dwelling.-

II

COOftr OF PUUU, VUGIID:A

In Variance Application vc 91-p-067 by JOBN P. AND CONNIB A. SULLIVAN, under section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow addition 15.1 ft. from front lot line and '.8 ft. from side
lot line, on property located at 2757 Woodlawn Ave., Tax Map Reference 50-2(41)46, Mr.
Kelley moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following r.solutionl

WBERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with tbe
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, follOWing proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 19'1, and
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II

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the followinq conclusions of law:

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of filet:

015'

U/o

The applicants Ilre the owners of the land.
The present zoning Is R-4.
The area of the lot Is 6,384 square feet.
The lot has exceptional narrowness.
The footprint of the dwelling will not change.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. This variance 1s approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat (prepared by Jaaes B. Guynn, dated May 13, 1977 and revised by David A. papile,
A.I.A, dated pebruary 1', 1991) submitted with this application and is not
transferable to other land.

NON, THERBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GBAR!ID with the following
lillitations:

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The addition ahall be architecturally compatible with the existinq dwelling.

Onder sect. 18-'07 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unles8 a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeeeen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time lIIust be justified in writing and shall be fUed with
the Zoninq Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr.
DiGiulian were not present for the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on Auqust 14, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

page~~, ~uJust 6, 1991, (Tape 2), (JOHN P. AND CONNIE A. SULLIVAN, VC 91-P-067, continued
from Page /r )

This application aeets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a atrict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildinqs involved.

1. That the subject property WAS acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. !Xceptional shallowness at the time of the effeetive date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effeetive date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uee or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the forlUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That sUch undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning di8trict will not be chanqed by the qranting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.
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page~, August 6, 1991, (Tape 2), (INFORMATION ITBM:)

Vice Chairman Ribble relinquished the Chair to chairman DiGiulian, who called for the next
case.

II

page;!&? , August 6, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10:00 A.M. D. STEPHBN CRANDALL, VC 9l-S-068, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow detached structure (garage) 8.0 ft. from side lot line and
8.0 ft. from rear lot line (12 ft. min. side yard required, 15.0 ft. min. rear
yard required by sects. 3-307 and 10-104) on approx. 15,860 s.f. located at
8110 Dabney Ave., zoned R-3, springfield District, Tax Nap 79-4((2)151.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and .asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Nr. Crandall replied that it was.

Carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located north of Old Keene Mill Road and east of Rolling Road, the subject property and
surrounding lots are zoned R~3 and developed with 8ingle family detached dwellings. She said
that the applicant was reque8ting a variance to construct a detached garage as captioned
above, adding that a minimum side yard of 12 feet and minimum rear yard of 15 feet are
required by the Zoning Ordinance, accordingly, the applicant was requesting a variance of 4
feet to the minimum side yard requirement and a variance of 7 feet fro. the minimUM rear yard
requirement. She 8aid that the dwelling on adjacent LOt 152, to the west, is located
approximately 14 feet from the shared side lot line, the dwelling on adjacent LOt 150, to the
northeast, is located approximately 19 feet from the shared side lot line. Ms. Dickey noted
one change to Proposed Development Condition 3: replace the word -garage- with the word
-dwelling.- The condition now reada: -The addition shall be architecturally compatible with
the existing dwelling.-

D. stephen Crandall, 8110 Dabney Avenu., springfield, Virginia, presented the state.ent of
jU8tification, .tating that this was hia 8econd attempt to have a variance granted, he and
his wife are the original ownera of the property which they acquired in 1962, and since then,
have suff.r.d because of the lack of cover for their car. 8e said that MOst of the hou.es in
the development have either attached garages or carports. 8e said that he and hia wife own
three vehicles, two of which can be parked in the driveway, but the third car must be park.d
on the street. Mr. crandall said that there had been some vandalia. of parked cars and
accid.nts in the area and, when traveling, they would prefer not to leave the cars ezposed
during their aba.nce. Mr. crandall said that the property sits on a hill and backs up to a
floodplain, Which makes the mini.um yard requirements restrictive. He believed that the
reason why the varianc. was denied the first time was due to his inability to expreSs the
unique nature of his property. At the time of his fir8t application, he said a comment was
made that the garage was too large and too cloae to the lot line to allow a variance. As a
reSUlt, he said, be had reduced the size of the garage and had uaed the reduction in size to
move it further away from the lot line. Mr. crandall called the Board's att.ntion to the
fact that there is only 17 feet of clearance on thelaft side of the house, Which would
normally be the ideal location for the garage because it is in line with the drivewaY,
however, there ia not enough room on that side of the house. At the'ti.e the hou.ewas built
on a corner lot, a ainimum front yard of 40 feet and a minimum side yard of 40 feet were
required, explaining why the hou.e was crowded so close to the lot line. Be said that other
dw.llings in ths area are more centrally located on their lots, allowing th.. rOOM on .ither
side in some ca.... They consid.red building a garage on the right side of the house, but a
steep hill on that side precluded the possibility. Mr. Crandall oontinued to create a
picture of the topographioal impediment of the hill on which the house sits, presenting views
from several angles on the v!ewgraph. Be call.d tbeBaard's attention to the 50 foot
distance from the neareat point of the proposed garage to the neighbors houae on one side, on
the other side the distance ia about 56 feet. 8e said that Lot 50 aocommodated a hou.e below
the level of his property. Mr. crandall said that the proposed location of the garage was
the only conceivable place to put it. 8. said that the area around his property i8 all
heavily wooded and/or flood plain and would probably not be considered appropriate for
construction by the ordinance. Mr. crandall emphasized the uniqueness of his situation.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if th.re was anyone to speak in support of or in opposition to the
application and, h.aring no response, closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen remarked that the Board was in receipt of letters and a petition which she said
would be made a part of the record.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant-in-part VC 91-8-068 because he could not support the 8
foot distanc. from the lot lines, however, he said he believed a hardship exiated on the part
of the applicant due to the configuration of the property, the fact that it is on a
cul-de-sac and is almost a peninsula on the southeast corner. Be aaid that the house is
centered fairly well, but any additional structure, at least a two-car garage, would reqUire
a variance, although the applicant might be able to put a one-car garage soaewhere on the
property without requiring a variance. Mr. Ha-.ack said he believed that there were some
constraints on the property, and he was willing to make a motion that would allow the

D/6
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1. Th. applicant is the owner of the land.

I
2. Th_ present zoning is R-3.
3. Th_ area of the lot is 15,860 square feet.

•• Th• property possesses topographical problems.
5. Th. lot is irregular in shape.

•• Th• setbacks leave almost no land on whi.cb to build.

I
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page~, AUgust 6, 1991, (Tape 2), (D. STEPHBN CRANDALL, VC 91-5-068, continued from
P-··/~ )

applicant to construct the garage, provided that it would be 10 feet from each property line,
thereby reducing the variancos sought by another 2 feet on each slde.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Hammack if he considered that the applicant would not be able to get
into the garage as he presented the motion.

Mr. pa~el seconded the motion.

Mrs. Barrls continued by aaylng that the garage could not be just moved over to the east
without moving it south in order to allow access. Bome discussion ensued among the Board
members.

Mrs. Harria asked the applicant if the grade would prevent him from putting a garage on the
Dabney court side of his property and he replied that it would reqUire going up a steep slope
just to get to the back yard. Be said it would be extremely expensive and not very
practical. Mrs. Barris aaid to Mr. Hammack that she had been in the area of the applicant's
property and there is a lot of wooded area in vicinity. rurther, she said, considering
Chairman DiGiulian's drawing of where the building restriction linea are located, the
applicant's choices were very limited.

Mrs. Thonen a~id she would h~ve to agree with Mrs. 8arris and that this request meets more of
the Standards for a variance than anything which had come before the Board, considering the
unusual shape of the lot, the exceptional topography, the placement of the house on the lot,
and finding no other place to build.

Chairman DiGiulian asked for a vote on Mr. Bammack's motion, Which failed by a vote of 2-4,
Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Barria, Mrs. ThaDen, and Mr. Ribble voted nay. Mr. lelley was not
present for the vote.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 91-8-068 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 30,
1991.

Mr. Bammack 8aid he believed that the application failed last year and What the applicant had
done this time was to take two feet off the sidee of the garage. He said that he still
believed that the size of the proposed structure was large, that the applicant could bUild a
one-oar garage without a variance, if he chose to do so, and he preferred a minimum
variance. Be said that his motion would have allowed the applicant to move the garage over,
re-position it to keep it off the lot line, or, possibly, reduce the size of the garage a
little on one side or the other, if he chose to do so, but he would not be required to do so
if he wanted to re-position the garage. ~r the foregoing reasons, Mr. Hammack said he would
oppose Mrs. Thonen's motion.

MS. Dickey asked for a clarification of Whether Mrs. Thonen'. motion included the amendment
to the Development Conditions. Mrs. Thonen did ..end her aotion by changing the last word in
Condition 3 froa -garage- to -dwelling.- The COndition now reads: -The addition shall be
architecturally co~atible with the existing dWelling.-

II

COOlIn' 01' I'AIUU, VIIGIDA

VUIAlICB IUISOLU'l'IOil 01' '1'81 IIOUD 01' IOIIIBG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 9l-S-068 by D. STBPHEN CRANDALL, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow detached structure (garage 1 8.0 ft. from side lot line and 8.0 ft.
from rear lot line, on property located at 8110 Dabney Ave., Tax Map Reference 79-4«(211151,
Mrs. Thonen moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the vairfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, ,following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
August 6, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:
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Page ;It!' , August 6, 1991, (Tape 2), (D. STEPHEN CRANDALL, vc 91-8-068, continued from
pagej7" )

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowneas at tbe ti~. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of superVisors a8 an
amendment to the zoning ordin.nce.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not ahared generally by other properties in the SaJle

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable U8e of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation .a distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applic.nt.

7. Th.t authoriz.tion of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by tbe granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrarY to the public interest.

AND WHBRIAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached tbe following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable u.e of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, 88 IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific detached garage
structure shown on the plat (prepared by DeLashmutt Associates, LTD. dated M.y 1962
and revised May 20, 1991) sUbmitt.d with this application and is not transf.rable to
other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. 'l'h. detached garage structure shall be arChitecturally collPatible with the existing
dwelling.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically .xpire,
without notice, twenty-tour (24) months .fter the approval date. of the variance unle.s
construction bas start.d and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional ti.e
is approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti.e of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing .nd shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mra. 8arri. seconded the motion Which carried by • vote of 4-2, Mr. 8ammack and Mr. p....l
voted nay. Mr. Kelley was not pres.nt for the vote.

*'l'hia decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning, APPeals and became
final on August 14, 1991. This date shall b. de.med to be the final approval date of thia
variance.

II

'l'he Board took a short recess at this time.

II

page~, August 6, 1991, (Tapes 2 , 3), Scheduled case of:

10:10 A.M. MARY ANN! DUPrDS/THE BROOMFIBLD SCHOOL, SPA 87-D-05l-2, appl. under Sect.
3-303 of the zoning Ordinanc. to am.nd SP 87-0-051 for child care c.nter and
nursery school to alloW increase in daily enrollm.nt and add use of private
school of g.neral education on appros. 5.08 acres located at 1830 Kirby Rd.,
zoned R-3, Dranesville Di.trict, Tax Map 31-3 ( (l) )59.
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Angela Kadar ROdeheaver, Office of Transportation, said the problem was that, without a left
turn lane, the cars turning left would cause a back-up of through traffic. Mr. Kelley asked

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, preaented the staff report, stating that the subject
property, described above, is located on Kirby ROad, north of ita intersection with Noble
»rive, 18 presently developed with two special permit uses: st. Dunstans Church and the
Brookefield Scbool. The Brookafield School 18 presently approved a8 a child care center with
a maxi.urn daLly enrollment of 49 stUdents, the School La the subject of this special permit
amendment application, requesting the addition ot' a private school of g'eneral education and
an increase in the maximum daily enrollment from 49 to 99 students. Mr. Riegle said stat'f's
understanding was that the private school component will have a maximum daily enrollment of
approximately 25 students and the child care component will have a Maximum daily enrollment
of 74 stUdents, totaling 99 students. He asked the BOard to note that the plat reflected
steep slopes in the northwestern portion of the site and quality hardwood vegetation,
prompting the Environmental and Beritage Resources Branch of ocp to determine that an
BRvironmental Quality corridor (BQC) exists on the slopes, however, there is no new
construction proposed in conjunction with the application Which might disrupt the existing'
vegetation, the BOC, or any of the other veg'etation on the site. Mr. Riegle said that
Proposed Development Conditions 9 and 10 require preservation of existing' vegetation which
had been installed pursuant to the previous approvals, and also require that the BQC be
protected in accordance with the environmental recommendations of the comprehensive plan.
Mr. Riegle said that the applicant had indicated agreement with the conditions and, in
staff's opinion, the implementation of the Development Conditions is suft'icient to adequately
resolve any land use or environmental iS8ues associated with the application. Be said that
staff's outstanding iSBues center on the transportation impacts associated with the proposed
expansion of the use, which are described in detail on pages 4 and 5 of the staff report, and
are largely a question of when the use is proposed to operate and the existing conditions On
Kirby Road. Mr. Riegle asked the Board to note from the staff report that the ,airfax county
Office of Transportation had estimated that the proposed intensification would generate
nearly 500 vehicle trips per day, staff believed that these impacts would be amplified by the
fact that the proposed hours of operation would result in nearly all the vehicle trips to the
site occurring within the peak a.m. and p.m. rush hours. He noted that Kirby Road is
designated as a minor arterial in the COmprehensive Plan and tbe plan states that a minor
arterial is intended to facilitate through traffic movement. Mr. Riegle said that it was
staff's belief that the number of turns into the site could i~air the proper function of the
roadway. ae also called attention to AppendiX 8 ot' the staff report, reflecting traffic
counts performed on July 10, 1991, Which staff believed are illustrative of the conditions on
Kirby Road and the number of vehicle trips Which the proposed intensification of the use may
generate. Be said that the counts indicated nearly 1,400 vehicles were traveling southbound
on Kirby Road during a two-hour period on a Wednesday morning, further, the count indicated
that the existing use on the site was generating approximately '4 vehicle trips on the
morning of the study. Mr. Riegle noted that staff froM the Brooksfield School advised BZA
staff that, on the day the counts were conducted, a summer day camp program with a maximum
daily enrollment of 30 was in operation, that is less than one-third of what is proposed in
the subject application and, accordingly, it was staff's belief that the actual trip
generation associated with the maxiaum daily enrollment would be substantially higher than
that observed on July 10. The staff report noted that there were solutions to the unresolved
issues and, as described in the report and reflected in Proposed Development conditions 13
and 14, it was staff's belief that right and left turn lanes and a right-of-way dedication to
forty-five feet from the existing center line of Kirby Road is necessary for this use to be
in harmony with the transportation recommendations of the comprehensive plan. He said that
staff bad not received a commitment from the applicant to provide the rscommended turn lanes,
nor the right-of-way dedication, absent that commitment, from a transportation perspective,
it was staff's belief that the application was not in harmony with the comprehensive Plan,
pursuant to General Standard 1, further, it was staff's opinion tbat the use was not in
compliance witb General Standard 4, which stipulates that the traffic associated with the use
shall not conflict with existing traffic in the area. Be said that, based on this belief,
the General Standards had not been met and staff recommended denial at' the subject
application.

Mr. Riegle advised that Angela Kadar Rodeheaver, Chief, Site Analysis section, Transportation
Planning Division, Office of Transportation, was available for questions about the counts,
methodology used, and any other associated transportation impacts.

Mrs. Barris asked for confirmation that the present enrollment was 49 students and Mr. Riegle
contLrll8d it.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Riegle to confirm that there was a prior recoumendation to provide
Conditions similar to 13 and 14, Which were not imposed by the BZA in previous approvals of
tbis use, and Mr. Riegle confirmed it. Mr. Riegle said that previous staff reports reflected
stsff's belief that, even with an enrollment of 49, conditions on Kirby Road and the hours of
operation warranted the turn lanes even more because of the proposed expansion. Mr. Kelley
asked Whether the ainuecule traffic increase generated by the expansion justified the concern.

Chairman DiGiulian called tbe applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Carroll replied that it was.
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for confirmation that cars turning left were going against the prevailing traffic flow and
Ms. Rodeheaver said that the count which had been done was of the prevailing traffic and the
split of traffic flow was about fifty-fifty. Mr. leI ley said, -the rush hour traffic was
going the other way,- and Ms. Rodehellver said yee.

Mr. Pammel asked staff about COndition 9 in the 1988 special permit and asked if the
requirementa on transitional screening within the transitional area and the parking area had
been complied with and Whether those plants were all in place. Mr. Riegle said that they
were, and that there was an inquiry following the 1988 approval, prompting a Visit to the
site by an Inspector fra. zoning Adminietration. Mr. Riegle contacted the Zoning Inspector
who made that inspection and was informed that the case was closed and it was ths Inspector's
belief that the Conditions had been ca.plied with. Mr. Riegle said it was staffta position
that the current proposed Development Conditions are .uch stronger than those imposed in
1988, as a conmitment has now been received to protect the BOC and all existing vegetation,
as opposed to just a requirement for some suppl..ent4l planting. Mr. Pammel asked if Ms.
lelsey's staff had gone out to see if the conditions had been complied with. Mr. Riegle said
that staff had been out to the site last year in conjunction with the renewal for 49
stUdents, and also had been out to the site this year, and the conditions had been coaplied
witb, to the best of their knowledge. 8e noted that Non-Residential Use permits had been
issued follOWing each of the recent approvals. Mr. Riegle reiterated that the current
conditions are even stronger and it was statf's position that the use was adequately
screened, subject to the implementation of the Conditions before the Board. Mr. pa..el said
that, While the Conditions might be strong, allegations had been made that plantings, if they
were put in, have since died and that there was inadequate planting in the areas adjacent to
the residences.

Mrs. Barris asked What the 74 children nlUlber was based on. Mr. Riegle asked if she was
referring to the 74 children in the child care center component and she said that, in the
.taff recommendations, the Development condition refereneed a maxi~um daily enrollment of 7.
children. Mr. Riegle said that the figure was based on a meeting with the applicant in the
course of processing the application, and the reason staff wanted the specificity was that
there are different parking requirements for a child oare oenter as opposed to a private
school of general education, and the information was needed to co~pute the parking
requirements. Mr. Riegle said that the combined total was still 99 student••

Andrew carroll, attorney with Land, Clark, carroll & Mendel.on, P.C., 600 ca.eron street,
Alexandria, virginia, represented the applicant. Be said that the applicant had been asked
by staff what she thought the number of nursery school children would be, c~pared to first
and second graders, and she had it would be about 74 to 25. Be requested that the Condition
be deleted, because he did not believe the impact would be any different if the students were
first graders or nursery school children, he said he believed that the attendance at the
school itself should be able to dictate the numbers which are involved. Mr. carroll aaid
that parking was not an issue, there are 95 parking spaces at the church anyway, Which MOre
than meet any requirements necessary for either first grade, second grade, or nursery
school. Mr. carroll addressed the vegetation issue and said that there had been no
complaints until this application was put forward. Be said that he had asked Ms. Duffus if
there had been any vegetation which had died and she said that there was a tree which had
died, but it was replanted. She said she had been informed by the County that the school had
met the impoeed conditions.

Mr. carroll eaid, as far as the operation of the school since 1987 wae concerned, there had
never been a forml complaint againet the school made to school staff, except for ltJet year,
when there had been so~e cOMplainte by a number of the neighbors, but never a formal
complaint,

Mr. carroll said that the staff report noted that the majority of the studente departed the
school between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. Be said that was not true and that, with reglrd to the
nursery school, the departure window is between 12:00 Moon and 3:00 p.m., and there were five
children who .tayed until tbeir parents could pick them up at 5:00 p.m. Be said that the
vast majority of students departed before 3:00 p.m. and, if the Board granted this request,
he said he did not believe that the additional first and second graders would impact on later
departure becaus. school is over at 3:00 p.m. for first and second graders. Mr. Carroll aald
that the applicant was seeking a deletion of Conditions 6 and 7, as h. mentioned previously,
as well as the deletion of conditions 13 and 14. Be .aid that, other than the issues he
lIlentioned, he believed the staff report was favorable. Referring to Conditions 13 and 14
pertaining to the construction of the turn lanes and the dedication of land, Mr. Carroll said
that his client is a tenant at St. Dunstan. Church, and it would be impossible to dedicate
land that she doe. not own. 8e said there were a number of reasons why a request to
construct the turn lan.s was unreasonable: Ms. Duffu. obtained an ..timate from virginia
Paving as to the coat of putting in the turn lanes and was advised that it could cost between
+s0,000 and .90,000, the school i. anon-profit organization with a small enrollaent, and
such a request penalized M8. Duffus unjustly, especially since the need wa. not great. Be
said the applicant had a per~it for 50 students and not 49, and the number of vehicle trips
generated by th. increase from 50 to 99 students would only increase by 100 trips. 8e said
that, When compared with the nUmber of actual vehicl•• traveling ~h.t road, mentioned in tbe
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Mr. Carroll continued to discuss the traffic, stating that he believed that any additional
traffic would be minimal, and that there was virtually no oncoming traffic.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application and the
following people came forward: David Graling, 1947 priendship place, palls Church, Virginia,
and Joseph Webb, 9370 Robnel Place, vienna, Virginia.

Mrs. Barris said she found it difficult to believe that there was no oncoming traffic. Mr.
carroll said it was too little to impact the area because arrival. at the school would be
staggered. The discussion of traffic continued along these lines between Mrs. Barris and Mr.
Carroll.
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Mr. Graling said that his daughter has attended the Brooksfield School for the past four
years, he does not live in the neighborhood. 8e said he is a memher of St. Dunstans Church
and is currently Chairman of the Transportation committee of the MCLean Citizens ASsociation,
so he had some idea of what tbe traffic situation is all about. Mr. Graling chose to address
his remarks specifically to the necessity of installing the turning lane leading into the
school. He said that he drove his daughter to school each morning, leaving his house at 7:30
a.m. and arriving at the school at 7:45 a.m. Be said he traveled northbound on Kirby Road,
from Great ,aIls street to the School, which is approximately three miles. Mr. Graling said
that the ·cboke· point along the route has been at Westmoreland Street, where there is no
left turn lane, 80 the traffic backs up on Kirby Road, about half a mile from the
Westmoreland Street intersection and, due to the timing of the ligbt, only a few cars have
time to get through the intersection. 8e said that, because of the ·choke- point situation
at Westmoreland Street, when he has arrived at the school, there has been very little traffic
behind him to cause a stackup, even with his having to stop to make a left hand turn. He
said there rarely has been traffic traveling southbound on lirby Road and that all of the
rush hour traffic has been heading northbound into the Chesterbrook Road area. 8e said he
rarely has had to wait. Mr. Graling also addressed the sight distance issue and said he has
had no problem witb sight distance While turning left into the school parking lot. 8e said
that, in conclusion, he believed that the left hand turn lane was not required.

Joseph Webb, Rector of St.DUnstans Church since 1988, addressed the traffic on Kirby Road,
specifically turning left, and arriving between 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a... He said that he
traveled northbound on lirby Road and infrequently had to stop for traffic coming toward him
in order to turn left, possibly 20-251 of tbe time. 8e said that he has never been aware of
IICre than a car or two bebind him, and has never seen eight cars stacked up. 8e did not feel
that there was a turning problem.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. carroll how many students were scheduled to be enrolled in the school
next year. Mr. carroll said that they have approximately 50 students now and plan to have 15
additional students next year. Mr. Kelley asked bow many of those would be first and sscond
graders and Mr. carroll said three. Mr. Kelley said that what Mr. Carroll was requesting,
then, was far in excess of wbat was needed and Mr. carroll said that was true for tbe
present, but that they were projecting 80 that they would not need to come back before the
Board every year.

Mr. pammel Asked Mr. Carroll if M8. Duffus had an ·open door- policy with respect to members
of the community coming in and sitting down to discuss and attempt to resolve issues of
mutual concern. Mr. Carroll said that Ms. Duffus did have an ·open door· policy and had, in
the past, met with the local community group and the group had told her not to worry, that
they bad given her their support every other year and that tbere was no proble~. Mr. Carroll
acknowledged that there were several neighbors who live on Noble Drive who have complained
about the noiae since 1981. Be said that he noticed today that there was mention in a letter
of a traffic probleat to his recollection, that was not a problem on any other occasion.

Mrs. Thonen said that she was concerned because the Board had said that the playground was to
be screened and sbe was also under the impression that the playground had been .aved. Mr.
Carroll said that it had not been .oved from what had been approved. He said that the
playground had been shielded by being placed between two large buildings, as well as having
conventional screening, to protect the neighbors from the noise.

1985 staff report 4S 12,830, he believed the proposed increase in traffic generated by the
site was 80 small that it did not justify the left turn lane. Mr. carroll 8ald that
testimony by upcoaing speakers would further support his statements. Be noted the staff
report's reference to -stacking- and 8aid that there was construction being done at Kirby
Road and, possibly, Noble Drive, at the time of research for the staff report. Mr. Carroll
said that there had never been an accident at the location in question.

Mrs. Harris referred to the fact that there were 30 students present when the traffic count
was made and noted the problems associated with only that number of students, putting the
problems within the window of rush hour traffic, she said she would not find it unbelievable
that cars trying to turn left would stack up to as many as eight on a road so well-traveled.
She said that the attendance of all enrolled students would undoubtedly exacerbate the
stacking problem.
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Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone elS8 to speak in support of the applicant and,
bearing no response, saked if there was anyone to speak in opposition. carl B. aabenlus,
6420 Noble Drive, McLean, virginia, spoke in opposition to tbe application. Be said that his
property is contiguous to the church property. Mr. Babanius said that he urged the Board in
the strongest terms to deny the application. He said approval would double the siae of the
student population and gave a short hiatory of the school. Be said that the original special
permit had been granted to the School, whicb is a business, against the strong opposition of
the contiguous re.idents and the surrOUnding. community, which is zoned R-I, R-2, and R-3.
Mr. Ssbsnius said that he considered the transportation problem to be very serious and a
great burden on the community. Be said that the plantings did not co~lY with the conditions
i.posed, the children were not reetricted to the playground area, the traffic was admittedly
SO-SO in both directions, thete has been no communication between the comaunity and the
School.

Chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. Catroll if he had anything to say in rebuttal. Mr. Catroll said
that there had been no problems to discuss with the community and that there was adequate
screening.

Mrs. Thonen said that, in 1988, the applicant was given thirty days to provide transitional
screening and read aloud the details of the Condition. She said she wanted to know if the
screening had been installed as outlined in the staff report. Mr. Carroll deferred to Me.
Duffus for a response. Ms. DUffus said that all of the specified plantings had been made in
the parking lot area and, every year since then, on the School's anniversary, they had a tree
planting ceremony on the premises and planted trees on the boundary facing Noble Drive. Mrs.
Thonen said that she wished she kneW who to believe and Ms. DUffus said that she would
welcome staff ca.ing out to the School again. She said that she had discussed this subject
with staff during the past week, and that staff had told her that they had been out to the
site and that the applicant had far exceeded the required screening, because there was also
screening provided by the church. Mrs. Thonen was concerned about the neighbors saying that
the applicant was not in compliance with the planting requirements, that the School had
activities going on until 8:.5 p.m., and that she did not know how to deter.tne who was
correct. MS. Duffus said that she believed they had sent notices out to twenty-five
residents and that there were only three letters of opposition. She said that the three
opposing familie. were the same oneS who had come to speak in opposition in the beginning,
and tbe only three in the entire group of twenty-five residents on Noble Drive and Sheraton
Court Who came out in opposition.

Mrs. Thonen said that, during a previous hearing, staff reported a history of drainage runoff
problems onto adjacent lots. She asked Ma. DuffUS if that problem had been solved. MS.
DUffUS said that she had never received « phone call from the neighbors, cOQplaining about
any of the isaues, and that she was at the School every day.

Mr. carroll said that county staff had visited the applicant's property on many occasions and
Mrs. Thonen 8aid that alA staff had not visited the site. Mr. Riegle said that alA staff had
visited the site laat year and this year. Mrs. Thonen asked if Mr. Riegle had looked at the
conditions to check that they had been COMPlied with. Chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. Riegle if
he knew Who was out there. Mr. Riegle said that loning Enforcement was there in 1988 in
reaponse to an inquiry about the plantings and they had said that the Conditions had been
fulfilled and, subsequently, a Non-Rup waa iS8ued. alA ataff, including Mr. Riegle, was at
the site this year investigating the adequacy of screening, and it was their position that
the use was adequately screened, subject to the implementation of the Conditions presently
before the Board.

Mr. carroll noted that, originally, there were five neighbors Who hired an attorney to
express their oppoaition, whereaa, today there were only two.

Chairman DiGiuIlan closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant SPA 87-0-051-2 for the reasona outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated JUly 30,
1991, with the following changes. In Development condition 6, 74 bas been changed to 70.
The condition now reads: -The maximum daily enrollment of the nursery school and child care
center shall be 70 children.- In Development Condition 7, 25 has been changed to 20. The
Condition noW reads~ -The maxiaum daily enrollment of the private school of general
education shall be 20 children.- Mr. Kelley said that the .Inuscule a.cunt of traffic which
would be generated by the intensification of the use does not justify the dedication of
property and providing a turn lane, therefore, conditions 13 and 1. were deleted.

Mr. Kelley noted that the applicant would be required to return in five yeara, at which time
he said he would like staff to report on what the traffic situation i8 at that time. Be said
he would alsO suggeat that the applicant may wish to talk to the Church officials about
possible future
dedication.

Mr. pammel said that he would support the motion because staff had aasured the Board that all
of the requirements and conditions which had been set forth in the original special permit
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motion because she believed that the problems
and that grade school children would make an
She said she did not believe that the
expansion of the use.

This use is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any plan submitted
pursuant to this approval shall be in conformance with the approved special permit
plat entitled Church Building St. Dunstans Episcopal Church, prepared by Donald J.
Olivola , ASsociatea dated 5-27-63, printed by Bengston, DeBell, Elkin , Titus on
4_17_91 and these conditions.

A copy of this special permit Amendment and the Hon-Residential Use Permit SHALL BB
posTED in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to
all departaents of the county of pairfax during the hours of operation of the
permitted use.

The hours of operation for the nursery school, child care center, and private school
of general education ahall be limited to 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through
priday.

s.

3.

'0

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit amendment is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s)
and/or usels) indicated on the special permit plat approved with the application, as
qualified by these development conditions.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit Uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-303, 8-305, and 8-307 of the Zoning ~dinance.

1. The applicant is the l ..see of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. orhe area of the lot is 5.08 acres.

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WHBRRAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991, and

NOW, THBRBPORE, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GllAftD with the following
limitationS:

bad been met and the conditions imposed in the present spec!al permit amendment would be even
IIOre stringent.

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

In Special perait Amendment Application SPA 87-D-051-2 by MARY ANNE DUPPUS/THB BROOKSPIELD
SCHOOL, under Section 3-303 of tbe Zoning ordinance to a.end SP 87-0-051 for child care
center and nursery school to allow increase in daily enrollment and add use of private school
of general education, on property located at 1830 Kirby Rd., Tax Map Reference 31-3«1»59,
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Mr. Hammack said that, after first thinking that he might support the motion, he believed
that the increase proposed in the motion was larger than he could support because he was also
concerned about the traffic conditions. He believed that the addition of another type of use
was an expansion on which the Board should move more slowly.

Mrs. Thonen sald that she could not support the
within the neighborhood had not been worked out
even greater impact than the younger children.
increase was small, and she did not want to see

pag~, August 6, 1991, (Tapes 2 , 3), (MARY ANNE DOPPOS/TRB
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Mrs. BarrIs said that she could not 8upport the MOtton because, having driven on Kirby Road
frequently, she believed that the intensification required adequate turning lanes. Realizing
that the cost to a 1e.se. was SUbstantial, she said a left turn during rush hour traffic was
uRaafe without the dedicated turn lane. She said that if the applicant could not afford to
put in the left turn lane, she could not support the lncrease in dally enrollment.
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6. The maximum daily enrollMent of the nursery school and child care center shall be 70
children.

7. The maximum daily enrollment of the private school of general education shall be 20
children.

8 There shall be a minimum of sixteen (16) parking spaces for the child carel nursery
school and a mini.um of five (5) spaces for the private school of general education.

9. All existing vegetation, including that required in conjunction with the approval of
SPR 87-D-051-2, which linea the periphery of the site shall be retained and sball be
deemed to satisfy the requireaents for transitional screening along all lot lines.

10. The barrier requireJllents shall be waived.

11. The outdoor play area shall be approximately 4,100 square feet and shall be located
as sbown on the special permit plat.

12. The Environmental Quality corridor (EQC) as delineated in the Environmental Analysis
contained in Appendix 8 of this report shall be preserved as private open space.
Within the BQC there shall be no accessory structures except those permitted by the
COmprehensive plan, as approved by the Environment and Heritage Branch, OCP, and
there shall be no grading or clearing of any vegetation except for dead or dying
trees.

13. This special permit is approved for a period of five (5) years.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, sball not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant sball be responsible for obtaining the required Mon-Residential O'se
Permit through established procedures, and this special Permit shall not be legally
establisbed until this has been accomplished.

O'nder Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special permit sball automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the special
Permit unless tbe activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently puraued, or unless additional time is approved by tbe BOard of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this special per~it. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Adllinistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-31 Mrs. Barris, Mrs. Thonen and
Mr. Hammack voted nay.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.
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August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), SchedUled case of:

DOUGLAS WILLIAM PAGDE, A 9l-S-009, app1. under sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
ordinance to appeal zoning Administrator's determination that Par. 9 of Sect.
11-102, Which provides that otf-street parking spaces may not be located closer
than 10.0 ft. to any front lot line; does not apply to a townhouse development
known as Winding Ridge SUbdiVision, Phase II, zoned R-l, R-8, Springfield
District, Tax Map 65-2((11))83-141, D.

Chairman DiGiulian advised that the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) had a request from the
BOard of Supervisors (80S) and Mr. Pague to defer hearing the appeal. Cbairman DiGiulian
asked Mr. pague to briefly outline his reasons for the request. Mr. Fague said that,
regarding his previous appeal hearIng on A 91-8-00., he got the impression that the BZA ruled
against him because the Bos-and the Planning COmmission had approved ·what was out there,·
through the PPM and through the Zoning Ordinance. Be said that the previous evening when he
was befoee the BOS, they ba4 taken exception to that. Be 8.id be had spoken with .everal
people who indicated that they did not approve of what was going on and what is going into
Phase I and Phase II of Winding Ridge. Be a180 said tbat he had a copy of the staff report
in which he felt tbat all of the issues had not been addressed. He said that Blaine Jensen,
Assistant to the zoning Administrator, and Willia~ B. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, had
refused to meet with him in person to discuss the staff report or the other case, in general,
early on. He said that, .s Mrs. Thonen bad indicated the previous week, he did not bave -a
lot of stuff· in writing, and that he needed the extra time to document on paper, so that he
could respond legitimately.
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Mra. Thonen said that ahe took exception to the fact that Mr. ,ague Bald that he did not bave
any meetings with staff, because she never saw a staff report that showed as many _eatings
with staff and other people as he had.

Mr. ,ague sald that he had written many letters but had received very few in return. As to
meeting with staff, he said that he had only met with a limited number of staff. He said
that he had never met with Ms. Jensen, nor Mr. Shoup, to discuss the case. He said that Mr.
Shoup called back to indicate that he could not meet with him. Mr8. Harrls said that she was
sure that Mr. Shoup took that position becausB it was probably the legal thing to do.

Mrs. Harris Bald that the question she had, in her understanding of appeals, was that Mr.
Fague appealed zoning Enforcement's finding that zoning Article 11-102-9 does not apply to
the standards (non-garage) townhouse development. She said that seemed to be a very narrow
parameter in which she did not see where the 80S or anyone alse had any bearing. She said
that she would still like to know what possible reason anyone would have for a deferral
because the HZA had Mr. paque'. position on the $tatement and they had the County's
position. Mrs. Harris said that sbe did not understand why meeting with Mr. Sboup, or wbat
happened during tbe last meeting, would have any bearing at allan the appeal. Mrs. Barris
asked Mr. 'ague to tell the BIA why he wished to have the hearing deferred, based on the
nature of the appeal.

Mrs. Thonen said tbat another issue was Whether the appeal was timely filed. Chairman
OiGiulian interjected that the aZA was only discussing the deferral now. Mrs. Barris
reiterated that ahe would like Mr. ,ague to address the issue as she had outlined it.

Mr. ,ague said that, concerning the 10 foot offset, the Zoning ordinance requires a 10 foot
offset for parking. He said that Phase II did not go before the Planning commission per an
administrative directive arising out of rezoning application RZ 82-S-02l.

Chair..n OiGiulian interrupted to tell Mr. ,ague that he was arguing his case instead of
answering the specific question of why he needed a deferral.

Mr. 'ague said he needed a deferral so that his case could go before the Planning
Co.-ission. Be said he had made a request of Peter Murphy, Chairman, 'airfax COunty planning
Commission, in writing, via Certified Mail, over the phone, and through messages, to submit
it. Mrs. Barris asked him, to submit what? She said that the planning commission did not
hear appeals. Mr. ,ague asked if the Planning Coamission could pull the appeal. Mrs. Barris
told Mr. 'ague that the planning Commission had absolutely no justification for doing that.
She told him that the BZA hears appeals. Mr. 'ague said that the Planning commission would
hear it, but that they would simply pull it to review it. Be asked if the planning
CoMmission could not pull it to review it and provide a recommendation. Chairman oiGiulian
said that he believed the Planning commission could pull the case and provide a
recommendation and Mr. 'ague said that is what seemed to be the intent of the BOS the
previous evening. Be said that they had been quite concerned with the 10 foot offset not
being enforced and the fact of his previous appeal not being heard the previous week.

Mrs. Thonen asked if the BOS had aqything from the planning commission and Mr. 'ague said
that the people with Whom he had spoken the previous evening told him that, -it was their
policy not to put things in writing and to respond.- Mrs. Thonen said that was not so. Mr.
Fague said that he had often been told that. Mrs. Thonen told Mr. pague that the Planning
commission sends requests in writing if they wished to pUll items. She said she could not
remember a time when they had pulled an appeal, but they had pulled applications for special
permits.

Mr. 'ague said that he was trying to give the BZA information so that they could make the
right decision. He said that staff would not meet with him and that the staff report did not
addre.s certain portions of the appeal and that the BOS had requested a deferral so that they
could look into it and have staff specifically report back to thea in writing. He said that
he felt it was justified.

Mr. Kelley told Mr. ,ague that he did not believe that staff had any GOd given right to .eet
with him to discuss the appeal. Mr. Kelley said that he was sympathetic to the request so
that Mr. Fague could properly prepare his case, and he did believe that included deferral at
the request of the BOS, but Mr. 'ague W88 starting to give him reasons why the appeal should
not be deferred.

Mrs. HarrIs said she would like to hear other people's opinions on the issue. Chairman
DiGiulian asked to hear from the Zoning Administrator and anyone else who had an intereat in
the deferral.

Jane W. Gwinn, zoning Administrator, said that she did not have any objection to a deferral.
She said that she was aware that the issue had been raised before the BOS the previous
evening and it was her understanding that they had passed a motion asking the BZA to defer.
In response to Mr. ,ague's concerns about staff, Ms. GWinn said it was her position that he
had filed an appeal and staff had responded with a staff report addressing the issues before



the BZA, so she did not believe it was necessary for staff to meet witb Mr. 'ague. Ms. GWinn
referenced the other appeal about the mountable curb, saying that it had not been decided at
this point. She reiterated that sbe bad no objection if the BZA was inclined to defer the
appeal before them.

Hr. lelley asked Ms. GWinn if she had any idea bow long the 80S would like the BIA to defer
the appeal. Ms. Gwinn said that the action had been taken at about 1:]0 a.m. that morning
and she had not beard What the 80S asked tor. It was her understanding that the BOS wanted
staff to respond to them in terms of what the issues were, so that the they could have a
better understanding of the situation. She said that the BOS had also authorized the
advertisement of the zoning ~dinance Amendment which referenced the staft report on the new
appeal and addressed the 10 foot iS8ue. I

I
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Mrs. Barris asked Ms. Gwinn if it were possible that there was contusion between whether or
not the zoning article is a good one, as opposed to the issues in the appeal. Chairman
DiGiulian interjected that tbe issue before the BZA at this time was whether or not to defer
the appeal. Mrs. Rarris still wanted to know whether the 80S requested tbe deferral because
of the loning ordinance or because of the appeal. chairman DiGiulian said that Ms. lelsey
was, at that moment, trying to get the information by phone. Ms. GWinn said that it was her
understanding that Mr. Pague spoke to the BOB the previous night and she did not know what
was said.

pagee:ltf'; , August 6, 1991, (Ta~ ]),
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MS. GWinn said that Mr. Parrell was present, representing tbe developer, and that it might be
appropriate to allow him to address the issue. Chairman DiGiulian said that anyone present
would be allowed to address the deferral and asked Mr. 'arrell if he wisbed to speak.

John W. parrell of tbe law firm of Odin, 'eldman , pittleman, P.C., said that he represented
the developer of Winding Ridge, Curtis P. Peterson, Inc., and said his client oppo8ed the
granting of a deferral on this appeal. Mr. parrell said that it was his understanding that
the deferral of this appeal would carry it over to sometime in Noveaber, or later. ae said
that Section II of Winding Ridge was currently undergoing develo~ent and, to have the appeal
remain outstanding between now and November, would have a negative impact, not only on curtis
,. peterson, Inc., but also on Ryland Bomes who is the developer. Mr. 'arrell referred to
material Which he bad distributed to the BIAconcerning whether or not the appeal bad been
timely filed, and whether or not the appellant had standing to raise the issue as regards the
property. Mr. parrell ••id that he believed the BIA was in a position to address the issues
and to decide that the appeal was not ti.ely filed, and that the appellant dOes not have
standing to raise the issue, which finding8 would be harmony with the findings the BZA made
the previous week. Mr. parrell asked that the BIA rule according to his outline so that the
appeal could be disposed of, as he believed there was no reason to get into the aerits.

I
Mrs. Harris made a aotion to recess. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, Which carried by a
vote of 6-0, Mr. Hammack was not present for the vote. The BIA recessed at 12:35 p.m. and
reconvened at 12:40 p••• , in order to obtain the information necessary to proceed.

Chairman niGiUlian said tbat he wished to state for the record that he had spoken with
Anthony B. Griffin, Deputy county Bxecutive for Planning and Development, by phone and the
only inforaation Mr. Griffin had was that the 80S bad directed him to investigate tbe
happenings a8 related by Mr. 'ague, he did not bave a time frame a. to when the planning
commission would bear his findings or When he would be back to the. witb his information.

Mrs. Barris said that, based on the information presented by Chairman DiGiUlian, the fact
that the BZA did not have a great deal of information to go on, and because the 80S moved
that the appeal be deferred, she would make a motion to defer hearing this appeal until the
first meeting in septe~er. Mrs. Thonen said that she believed it shOUld be heard sometime
in November. Mrs. Barris said that the RIA should have the benefit of receiving information
about why the BOS took this action and What information they based it on. Chairman DiGiulian
said that he believed that the BIA had all the information they would get. Mrs. Barris said
that she would like to listen to the tape and hear both sides, and that the BIA owed both
partie. a timely hearing. She said that Mr. ,arrell's case was well-put, but that Mr. Pague
should alsO be afforded due process, if the 80s felt there were issues needing to be looked
into to help the RZA make their decision, she felt they should also accept that information. I
Mrs. Thonen said that she would like to have the appeal deferred· at least to the last of
OCtober, because sbe believed that much time was necessary for staff to research the issue.
because of the number of vacations anticipated at tbis time of the year.

Mr. Kelley said that he would not mind
said that, if the BlA was not going to
that issue could be resolved that day.
including the standing issue.

hearing the appeal on the timeliness issue only. He
hear the appeal because of timeliness, he believed
ae believed the other issues needed to be deferred, I

Mrs. aarris said sbe agreed with Mr. Kelley, but that may have been part of Mr. 'ague's
presentation to the BOS and the reason why they Asked for a deferral. Mr. Kelley said that
he could not see how the BOS would have any standing on whether or not the 8ZA acted upon the
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timeliness Is8ue. Chairman DIGiulian and Mrs. Thonen said that they agreed. The BZA members
Agreed among themselves that it was their responsibility to determine the timeliness Issue.

Chairman DIGiulian asked if the motion to defer to the firat ..ating in September had been
seconded. Jane c. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised the aZA that
they had eleven casea, one of which was an appeal, scheduled for the first hearing date in
September, which would be the 10th, she said that September 17 was a night meeting, but an
appeal was scheduled for that meeting which was due to be withdrawn, so September 17 would be
a better time, but that OCtober would be more preferable.

Mrs. Barris said that, because of the points raised during the discussion, the appeal could
adequately be fit in on September 17 and it would be the earliest possible ti~e. Mrs. Barris
changed her motion from September 10 to September 17. Mr. RIbble seconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley introduced a SUbstitute motion to hear the timeliness issue immediately and, if
the aZA decided not to bear the ttmeliness issue immedidtely, he would support the motion by
Mrs. BarrLs.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the SUbstitute motion, which failed by a vote of 3-3, Mrs. Barris, Mr.
pammel, and Mr. Ribble voted nay. Mr. Hammack was not present for the vote.

Chairman DiGiulian called for a vote on the main motion to defer until September 17, 1991, at
8:00 p.m., which carried by a vote of 5-1, Mrs. Thonen voted nay. Mr. Hammack was not
present for the vote.

Mrs. 8arris requested that any further documentation on this appeal be made available to the
BZA at least two weeks previous to the hearLng date. Chairman DIGiul1an said he would
appreciate having the material at least the rriday before the hearing as he did not believe
they could get it as far ahead as two weeks. Mrs. Harris then said she would appreciate
receiving the material as soon as possible.

Ms. Kelsey asked if that portion of the dialogue wherein Mrs. sarris requested the
documentation in advance of the hearing was a part of the motion and the answer was that it
was not. Ms. Kelsey asked if -as soon as possible- was the request and Mrs. Harris said yes.

II

Mrs. Thonen left the meeting at 12:.5 p.m.

II
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11:15 A.M. NORTHERN VIRGINIA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, SP 9l-S-02l, apple under Sect. 8-915 of
the loning Ordinance to allow waiver of dustless surface requir..ent on approx.
4.8768 acres located on Compton Rd., zoned R-C, NS, springfield District, Taz
Map 65-3«1)74. (CONCURRENT WITH SE 9l-s-008)

Chairman Diaiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) w.s complete and accurate. Mr. Bonner replied that it was.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chiet, Special permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff report,
stating that the property is located south of compton Road, the Upper OCcoquan Sewage
Authority borders it on one side, the property to the southeast and the west is zoned R-C and
is located in WSpOD,across compton Road is property developed with townhouses and is zoned
R-8. Since the viewgrapb was not working, Ms. Kelsey asked the BZA to refer to the staff
report and notice that the proposed substation driveway would be paved approximately 25 feet
from the edge of the pavement, as requested by staff. She said that the Development
conditions imposed in conjunction with the approval of special exception 5E 91-S-008 early
that morning by tbe Board of supervisors (BOS), were as follows: a te~orary sediment basin
in a location outside of the BQC, adequate erosion and sediment controls ••intained on the
periphery, a development pad to stabilize soils and adherence to the limits of clearing and
grading. She said that the conditions also required the implementation of landscaping,
particularly with the 25 foot wide buffer along COmpton Road. Ms. Kelsey said staff believed
that, with the impleMentation of the Development conditions, and additional Develop_ent
condition 6 contained in the staff report for the special permit (covering the maintenance
and construction methods for the gravel surface), the application to be in conformance with
all of the applicable standards for the us., therefore, staff recommended approval in
accordance with the Proposed Development conditions.

scott H. Bonner, agent for the applicant, said that they concurred with staff's
recommendations and Development conditions and, as staff said, the related special exception
was unanimously approved that morning. He respectfully requested that the BZA approve the
special permit and, if approved, waive the eight-day waiting period.

0;;' 7
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applicant and,
There were no

This approval is granted for the gravel surfaces indicated on the plat prepared by
R. B. Thomas, Jr. Ltd. dated January 9, 1991 as revised dated April 18, 1991.

This SPecial Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Permit plat by R. B. Thomas, Jr. Ltd. dated January 9, 1991 as
revised dated April 18, 1991.

2.

••

3. A copy of thiS Special Permit and the Non-Residential {}se Permit SHALL BE POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

5. The waiver of the dustless surface shall be approved for a period of five (5) years
to begin from the final approval date of this special permit.

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991, and

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. Tne present zoning is R-C, WS.
3. The area of the lot is 4.8768 acres.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the
hearing no response, asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition.
speakers and Chairman DiGiu1ian closed the public hearing.

AND WHEReAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

In Special Permit APplication SP 91-5-021 by NORTHERN VIRGINIA BLECTRIC COOPERATIVE, under
Section 8-915 of the Zoning ordinance to allow waiver of dustless surface requirement, on
property located on compton Rd., TaX Map Reference 65-3(1)74, Mr. Pamael moved that the
Board of zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the Board nas made tne following findings of fact:

The Board waived the eight-day waiting period.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant SP 91-5-021 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject the proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated JUly 23,
1991, as corrected.

page:<Y, August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), INORTHERN VIRGINIA BLBCTRIC COOPERATIVE, SP 91-S-02l,
continued from pager;)'1 )

Mra. sarria asked Mr. Bonner if any transitional screening had been planted between the
station and the townhouses located behind the station. Mr. Bonner said tha~ the subject
property waa located across compton Road from the townhouses and that there was a requirement
of a 35 foot transitional screening yard on the COmpton Road frontage, to Which they had
additionally provided dedication and a berm. Mrs. Sarris asked if that would protect the
townhouse owners from dust. Mr. Bonner said that the entire pad area of the substation was a
gravel surface by National Electric safety Code and helped them to meet their BMP criteria to
use gravel in the driveway.

II

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

Ms. Kelsey said that she had neglected to point out a correction to condition 4, seconded
sentence, which now reads: • •••approved Special permit plat by R. B. Thomas, Jr., Ltd.,
dated January 9, 1991 as revised APril 18, 1991 •••• •

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GIAR'1'BD with the following
limitations:

THAT the applican~ has presented testimony indicating compliance with ~he general standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance.



Mr. Bammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was not present
for the vote.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mre. Barris seconded the
motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was not present for the vote •

II
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(Tape 3), (NORTHBRN VIRGINIA ELBCTRIC COOPERATIVE, SP 91-8-021.

During dry periods, application of water shall be made in order to control dust.

Speed limits shall be limited to ten (10) mph.

Runoff shall be cbannelled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

The applicant shall perform periodic inspections to monitor dust conditions,
dralnage functions and oompactlon-mlgratlon of the stone surface.

XIL 80 CRO, SP 91-A-003, appl. under sect. 5-503 of the zoning Ordinance to
allow indoor golf driving range on approx. 7,300 s.f. of approx. 6.47 acres
located at 5589 Guinea Rd., zoned 1-5, Annandale District, Tax Map
71-2«(1»29C. (DBPBRRBD PROM 7/23/91 POR BOS TO ACT ON PARKING AMBNDMBNT ON
SUBJECT PROPDTY)

Routine .aLntenance shall be performed to prevent surface unevenness and
wear-through of subsoil exposure. Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone
becOlles thin.

The gravel surfaces sball be maintained in accordance with the standard practices
approved by the Director, Department of Environmental ManageMent (DBM), and shall
include but may not be limited to the following:

••

P4ge"'< '1, August 6, 1991,
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11:30 A.M.

Mr. pa..el said that the case had been heard previously on July 23, 1991, and was before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) for decision only.

Mrs. Harris asked staff for the results of the hearing of SB 91-S-008 by tbe Board of
Supervisors (80S) early tbat morning.

carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, advised the 80S had approved tbe requested amendment to the
previously approved parking reduction for the Guinea Road Industrial park, which relates to
tbe current SP 9l-A-003 and SP 9l-A-018. She said that the amendment did include the indoor
golf driving range as a proposed use, with 16 parking spaces specified for tbe use. Sbe said
that a copy of the 80S's Summary of Actions with the approval noted a8 Item 25 on Page 4, and
a copy of the Department of Environmental Management (OEM) staff report, were at that moment
being distributed to the BU.

MS. Dickey said tbat, with the approval of the amendment to the special exception, the
outstanding concerns with the special permit had been satisfied and staff now supported the
application, with tbe following amendments to the proposed Development COnditions, dated July
16, 1991. On Condition 1: 12:30 a.m. was changed to 12:30 p.m., on Condition 8: 1 was
changed to 16 parking spaces and the last line of that condition was deleted. The conditions
shall now read as follows:

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 6, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice twenty-tour (24) months after the approval date. of the special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unlees construction has started and
is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this Special
permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisione of any applicable ordinancee, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant sball be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

I

I

I

I

I

Condition 7: Hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., Monday
Through Saturday and 12:30 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. on Sunday.
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condition 81 The number of parking spaces prOVided shall satisfy the miniDU~ requirement set
forth in Article 11 and sball be a minimum of 16 parking space. or additional
spaceS a. determined by DIM. All parking shall be on-site and shall be
designed according to the public Facilities Manual (PPM) requirements.

Mr. Hammack made a ~otion to grant SP ~1-A-003 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution,
sUbject to the Proposed Develop~ent Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 16,
1991, as modified.

II
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In special Per~it Application SP 91-A-003 by KIt BO CHO, under Section 5-503 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow indoor golf driving range, on property located at 5589 Guinea Rd., Tax Hap
Reference 77-2(11»29c, Mr. HamMack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the lessee of the land.
2. The present zoning 1e 1-5.
3. The area of the lot 1e 7,300 square feet.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testi.any indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-503 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject apPlication is ~BD with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
as the special permit area of 7,300 sq. ft. of the Guinea Road Industrial Park,
located at 5589 Guinea Road, and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structurels) and/or usels)
indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by LBA Limited, dated January 1991
and revised March 1991) and approved with this application, as qualified by these
developm.nt conditions.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BB POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in eonformance with the
approved Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The maximum number of e.ployees associated with this use shall be limited to two (2)
on-site at anyone time.

6. The maximum number of persons on-site at any one time shall not exceed 17, including
two (2) employees. NO more than one person shall use a golf tee at anyone time.

7. Hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., Monday through
saturday and 12:30 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. on Sunday.

8. The number of parking spaces provided shall satisfY the minimum requirement set
forth in Article 11 and shall be a minimum of 16 parking space. or additional spaces
as determined by oEM. All parking shall be on-site and shall be de.igned according
to the Publie Pacilities Manual (PPM) requirements.

9. Tbere shall be no food preparation or serving of food on-site.

I
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Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

The applicant, John J. Baxter, said that he agreed with staff.

D3/

U;;ll

SPOR'l'S JUNCTION, JOHN J. AND SANDRA G. BAXTER, SP 9l-A-018, apple under sect.
5-503 of the zoning Ordinance to allow indoor recreational use
(bas.ball/softball batting cagea) on approx. 4,111 a.f. of 6.41 acres located
at 5609 B Sandy Lewis Drive, zoned 1-5, Annandale District, Tax Map
17-2«(l»29C. (DBFERRBD PRc:»I 1/23/91 FOR BOS TO ACT ON PARKING AMENDMBNT ON
SUBJBCT PROPBRTY)

Mrs. Barris said that this case had not been previously heard and the BZA should allow time
for tbe applicant to speak. Chairman DiGiulian said that he had asked that question earlier
and the bearing bad been summarily dismissed. Chairman DiGiulian asked if tbere was anyone
wbo wished to address this case.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 91-A-018 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 16,
1991, as modified.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Jaskiewicz if the number of parking spaces required was 12 and he said
that it was.

9. The number of parking spaces provided shall satisfy the minimum requirement set
forth in Article 11 and sball be a minimum of 12 spaces. All parking shall be
oR-8ite and shall be designed according to the public Facilities Manual (PPM)
requir8lllents.
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8This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

Mr. Kelley left tbe meeting at 1:00 p.m.

Under sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinaDce, this Special Permit shall automatically
espire, without notice, twelve (12) months after the approval date- of the SpecIal Per~t
unless the activity authorIzed has been legally established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was not present
for the vote.

10. There shall be no retaIl sales of any items on-site.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditione, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulatioDs, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required NOn-Residential Uae
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit Bhall not be legally
established until this bas been accomplished.

The applicant, John J. Baxter, 11225 Benderson Road, pair fax Station, virginia, came to the
podium.

11:35 A....

chairman DiGiulian asked Jane c. Kelsey, chief, Special Per~t and Variance Branch, if this
case was before the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) for decision only and sbe said yes.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, advised the BZA that this application Was in the same
industrial park as tbe previous application and, wbile staff had originally recommended
denial baaed on two issues; the on-site parking which was resolved witb a letter prior to
the last meeting I and the second issue was resolved when the Board of Supervisors (80S)
approved the reiated special exception. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that staff, therefore,
recommended approval of the application, with one change to condition 9, the elimination of
tbe last sentence, brought about by BOS approval of the special exception. condition 9 now
reads:

II
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I

I

I

I
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Any
the

JOHN J. AND SANDRA G. BAXTER,

This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans •
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with
approved Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

••
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SP 91-A-018, continued from page.3/ I

6. The maxillum number of persons on-site at anyone time in the indoor commercial
recreation area shall not exceed six (6), and two (2) employees.

7. The maximum number of employees associated with this use shall be limited to two (2)
on-site at anyone time.

8. Rours of operation shall be limited to 9:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., Monday through
saturday and 1:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.M., Sunday.

9. The number of parking spaces provided shall satisfy the minimum requireMent set
forth in Article 11 and shall be a minimum of 12 spaces. All parking shall be
on-site and shall be designed according to the public PacilitiesManual (PPM)
requirellents.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
as the special permit area of 4,777 sq. ft. of the Guinea Road Industrial Park,
located at 5609E sandy Lewis Drive, and is not transferable to other land.

5. There shall be no more than 1,342 net square feet of floor area devoted to the
accessory retail use (sales of team-related items and an embroidery and lettering
service associated with the prilllllry use).

1. The applicants are the lessees of the land.
2. The present zoning is 1-5.
3. The area of the lot is 4,777 square feet.

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUbliC, a public hearing was held by the 80atd on
August 6, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly rLled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning AppealsJ and

10. There shall be no food preparation or serving of food on-site.

2. This Special Perllit is granted only for the purpose{s), structure(s) andVor use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by LBA Limited, dated April, 1991)
and approved with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the NOn-Residential ose Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the bours of operation of the perMitted
use.

SPIICIAL POilU' RBSOLU'l'IOB or 'fBI BOUD 0' IOIIIIIG APPBALS

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
lillitations:

TRAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special permit Oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-503 of the zoning Ordinance.

In special Permit Application SP 91-A-018 by SPORTS JUNCTION, JOHN J. AND SANDRA G. BAXTER,
under section 5-503 of the zoning ordinance to allow indoor recreational use
(baseball/softball batting cages), on property located at 5609E sandy Lewis Drive, Tax Map
Reference 77-2((11)29c, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

This approval, contingent on the above-noted COnditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations; or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally
established until this haa been accomplished.
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THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special permit Uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
As contained in Sections 8-903 ana 8-915 of the Zonin9 Ordinance.

II

COUlft'Y 01' 'UUU, VIRGlnA

D3.3

U"J

JUNCTION, JOHN J, AND SANDRA G. BAXTER,

MOON-KYUNG CHOI , PHILLIP 5. CHO, SP 9l-S-007, appl. under Beet. 8-915 of the
zoning ordinance to allow waiver of dUStless surface requirement on approx.
5.742 acres located at 15461 Lee Highway, zoned a-c, ws, springfield District,
Tax Map 64-1(11)9. (CONCURRENT WITH 5E 89-S-024) (DEPERRED PROM 7/30/91 POR
DECISION ONLY)

WHER!AS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991, and

1. The applicants are the lessees of the land.
2. The pr.sent zoning is R-C, W8.
]. The area at the lot is 5.742 acres.
4. Testimony indicated that this would be a wholesale plant storage area and not open

to the pUblic.
5. The applicants agreed to the conditions set forth in Appendix 1.
6. The Board of supervisors had reached its conclusion in SE 89-5-024.

In special Permit APplication SP 91-5-007 by MOON-!YUNG CROI & PHILIP S. CHO, under Section
8-915 of the zoning Ordinance to allow waiver of dustless surface requireMent, on property
located at 15461 Le. Highway, TaX Map Reference 64-l(llI9, Mrs. Barris .eved that the BOard
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

Pllge-33 , August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), (SPORTS
SP 91-A-018, continued froID. page..3;l" l

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

SPIICIAL PIRKl'!' RlIIIOLD!'lOll 01' ft. lSOUtD 01' lOllING APPBALB

II

page~ , AugUSt 6, 1991, (Tape 3), SchedUled case of:

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and variance Branch, advised that the Board of
supervisors (BOS) had approved the related special exception early that morning.

Mrs. Bar~is aade a motion to grant SP 91-8-007 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 17,
1991.

11:45 A.M.

*Thia decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoniog APpeals and became
final on AugUSt 14, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special Permit shall autoMatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized has been legally 8.tabI1'hed, or unless construction has
started and 18 diligently pursued, or unless additional tl•• 18 approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in wrlting and t
be filed with the loning Administrator prior to the ezpication date. ' mU8

:~;eR~::l;r:::~~d;:rt~:em::~:~ which ca~~ied by a vote of 5-0. Mra. Thonen and Mr. Kelley

I

I

I

I

I
NOW, THERBFORE, BS IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is with the following

lildtations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not traD8fe~able without
further action of this soard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transfecable to other land.

2. This special perait is granted only for the purpose!s), structure!s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special exception plat dated APril 17, 1991 as revised through Kay
2, 1991 prepared by MOon-!yung Choi & Phillip S. Cho and approved with this
application, as qualified by thes. development conditions.



f) During dry periods, application of water shall be make in order to control dust.

a) Travel speeds in the parking areas shall be limited to 10 mph or less.

I

I

I

I

I
Any

the

CHO, SP 91-8-007,

a depth adeqUate enough to prevent
Routine maintenance shall prevent this

The stone Shall be spread evenly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure.
from occurring with use.

PAIRPAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY (PCWA), SP 90-1.-076, appl. under Sect. 8-915 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow waiver of dustless surface requirement on approx.
8.06 acres located at 6903 Hill Park Dr., zoned I-5, Lee District, Tax Map
99-2((4»16. (CONCURRENT WITH SB 90-1.-049) (DBPERRBD PROM 7/30/91 'OR
DECISION ONLY)

August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled case of:

el

This Special Perqit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in confor..nce with
approved Special Bxception plat and these development conditions.

••

paqe~, August 6, 1991, (Tape ), (MOON-KYUNG CHor & PHILLIP S.
conl:inued from Page 33 l

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Mr. Pammel seconded the .otion which carried by a vote of 4-0-1: Mr. Hammack abstained. Mrs.
Thonen and Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote.

Under sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date· of the special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been legally established, or unless construction
has started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

h) The entrance and driveway shall be paved 25 feet into the site from the front
property line.

b) The areas shall be constructed with clean stone with as little fines material
as possible.

5. The grave! surfaces for the parking lot, travel way and loading area shall be
maintained in accordance with Public Facilities Manual standards and the following
guidelines. The waiver of the dustless surface shall run for the period of time
specified in the zoning ordinance.

e) Runoff shall be channeled away from and around the travel way, loading area and
parking areas.

g) The applicant shall perform periodic inspections to monitor dust conditions,
drainage functions, compaction and migration of stone surface.

d) Resurfacing shall be conducted When stone becomes thin and/or uneven and the
underlying soil is exposed.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

11:55 A.M.

II

P.q~.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and beca.e
final on August 14, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permi t.

Jane C. Kelsey, chief, special permit and Variance Branch, advised the Board of zoning
Appeals (BZA) that the application had been deferred to give the 80S time to bear the related
special exception, which they had heard and granted early that morning. Ms. Kelsey said that
the applicant was present but the Staff COordinator on this case had gone to Centerpointe to
attend another ..eting, and had not yet returned. Ms. Ke18ey said that sbe was not sure
whether or not there were any changes to the Proposed Development Conditions.

034



Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

chairman DiGiul!an asked if there was anyone present to address the application but received
no response.

Mrs. Harris asked if there had been a term put on this application in the Development
Conditions and Ms. Kelsey said not specifically, bUt the alA might wish to do so.

90-L-016,

/

pa9~, August 6, 11~' (Tape 3), (FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY (PeM'A) SP
continued from page 3/ I '

Mrs. Barris asked why the alA could not put a one-year tim. limit on the special perait and
bav. the applicant come back. She said that, at that time, the BIA oould evaluate whether
the concerns now being waived are significant enough to warrant more action. She asked
whether the maker of the motion would consider this and Mr. Ribble said yes, and that it
bothered him that the alA could hear about something after the hearing was ov.r and have to
consider it. Ms. Kelsey made relerence to a previous lettar and a previous speaker at the
last hearing.

Chairman DiGiulian said that an amended motion was on the floor, and had been seconded, to
grant the dustless surface waiver for one year. After one year's time, the special permit
would be re_evaluated by the BZA.

Mr. Hammack said that the applicant estimated 90 to 160 vehicles per day per acre can be
considered normal fro~ a facility of this type. He said he considered that to be a lot of
traffic, along with the activity in the back. Mr. Hammack said that testimony did not
satisfy him that all of that activity would not impact adversely on the surrounding
businesses. Be said there was 8 possibility that he might support the application at some
point, but not at this point. He said he was referring to heavy equipment like tractors and
forklifts. Mr. Hammack said that the applicant said that they had no problem with the lot in
chantilly, but he did not know anything about the lot in Chantilly, or if anyone had
complained, in this case, sa.eone had complained. Be said that he felt that th.r. was an
obligation to look into the matter.

Mrs. Barris quoted, • ••• th.re ia no doubt that if dust generat.d from the gravel cov.red
supply yards entered our warebouse, our posters would be ruined•••• • She said that it was
her understanding that the ca.plainant was referring to increased dust, not the dust
presently generated. Mr. Ribble said he read it the same way. Mrs. Barris said she called
for the question.

Mr. Hammack said that he normally would fall right in line and support anytbing that the
Pairfax COunty water Authority wanted to do, but be believed testimony indicated tbat there
would be a great deal of loading and unloading in the back of the lot and, knowing that the
alA tended to go along with pUblic utilities, he said be had reservations about granting all
the parking and waiving the dustless surface in this case. He said that it would impact on
businesses nearby, and he would oppose granting the request on those grounds.

Mr. Pa..el said that be also would oppose the motion because he was concerned about the
coeplaint from an adjacent business about dust, no matter how little dust, it still
represented a proble.. Be said that it was suggested at SDae point that a transitional yard
in the neighborhood of 2S to 3S feet of plantings would, over a period of time, alleviate the
problem and act as a filter or screen for the dust.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. pammel to correct her if she was wrong, but she believed that there had
been existing vegetation between the site of the warehouse and the business from whom the
complaint had been received.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant SP 90-L-076, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution,
subject to the propoeed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 16,
1991.

Ms. Kelsey saId she understood that there had been an additional letter received dated
August 5, 1991, from capital Concepts, who also testified at the previous PUblic' hearing but
she was not sure whether or not the previous public hearing had been closed to new '
submissions. It was MI. Kelsey's understanding that the previous pUblic hearing had been
closed, except for submission of the reSUlts from the BOS bearing.

Marc Schwartz, Chief of anglneering Design for the Fairfax County Water AUthority, cue to
the podium and said that he did not know if there were any outstanding issues which needed to
be addressed. Ms. Kelsey asked Mr. Schwartz if any changes bad been made to the Development
conditions at tbe previous bearing and be Said there were none.

Mr. Hammack said that, even with the existing vegetation, the complainant Was having a
proble.. Be said that was tbe reason why he had a problem supporting such a large dustless
surface waiver.

I

I

I

I

I
II



pageX, AUgust 6, !9P, (Tape 3), (FAIRPAX COONTY WATER AUTHORITY (PeWA), SP 90-L-076,
continued from page.36 ) 03 {;,

COOII'I1' or 'AIRPAZ, VIIIGIIIIA

SPIICIAL PBRJII1' RBSOLU'fIOII or ftl: BOARD or IORIBG APPBALS

In Special Perllit Application SP 90-L-076 by FAIRFAX CODNTY MATD AtJ'l'ffORI'l'Y (rewA), under
Section 8-915 of the zoning ordinance to allow waiver of dustless surface requirement (ftB
SOARD A OIB-YIAK ~), on property located at 6903 Hlll park Dr., TaX Map Reference
99-2«4»16, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

I
WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
August 6, 1991, and

I
WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is I-5.
3. The area of the lot is 8.06 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit Oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in section 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance.

5. signs shall be subject to the provisions of Article 12 of tbe zoning Ordinance.

4. This use shall be subject to tbe provisions set forth in Article 17, site Plans.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

I
This special permit i8 granted for the gravel surfaces indicated on the Special
permit plat entitled PewA/RASPY Lee District and prepared by paciulli, simmons ,
Associates, Ltd., Which is dated March, 1990, as revised through June 7, 1991,
approved with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

2.

6. The gravel surfaces shall be maintained in accordance with the Public Pacilities
Manual standard. and the following guidelines. The waiver of the dustle.s surface
shall expire one (1) year fro. the date of approval of this special per~t.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location on the application property
and is not transferable to other land.

3. A copy of this Special permit SHALL BB POSTED in a conspicuous place on the property
of the use and be made available to all departments of the County of Pairfax during
the hours of operation of tbe permitted use.

Speed limits shall be kept low, generally 10 ~h or les8.

The areas shall be constructed with clean stone with as little fine material as
possible.

Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone beco.es this and the underlying aoil
is exposed.

The stone shall be spread evenly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure.
frolll occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
Routine maintenance shall prevent this

I
During dry a.asons, water or calcium chloride shall be applied to control dust.

Runoff ahall be channelled &way from and around driveway and parking areas.

The applicant ahall perform periodic inspections to monitor dust conditions,
drainage functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

The entrance shall be paved to a point a minimum of twenty-five (25) feet into
the site.

I
This aPproval, contingent on the above-noted conditiOnS, ahall not relieve the applicant

from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standarde. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
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page.!rf, August 6, ,.\991, (Tape 3), (PAIRPAX CQUN'l'Y WA'l'BR AOTIIORI'l'Y (rCWA), SP 90-L-076,
continued froll page...:;')0 )

Permit (Non-RUP) through establIshed procedures, and this special per~t shall not be valid
until this has been accomplished.

Onder Section 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice; twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the Special
permltunI.ss the activity authorized has been established, or unle88 construction has
started and Is diligently pursued, or unles8 additional time is approved by the Board of
Zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Ad.inistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Harris eeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Kelley
were not present for the vote.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 14, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for Reconsideration
Mildred N. Mansfield, SP 9l-L-023

Mr. Ribble said that he could not make the motion because it was a close call and someone on
the prevailing side would have to make the motion.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance 8ranch, said that there waa a copy of the
Resolution included with the packet of Resolutions which the Board of loning Appeals (BIA)
had received that morning. She said that the vote was 3-3, with Vice Chairmen Ribble, Mr.
Hamaack and Mrs. Thonen voting for the motion, and Mrs. Barris, Mr. Pa..el and Mr. Kelley
voting against the .ation.

Mr. Hammack said that the application was very controversial and, while it was unfortunate
that it was denied, he did not believe that the alA shoUld reconsider the decision.

Mrs. Harris said that, then, it was either up to Mr. pammel or her and she did not feel like
reconsidering it.

Chairman DiGiUlian said that the request was denied, because there was no motion to
reconsider, the request died.

II

pagen, August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Itelll: •

Approval of Resolutions from July 30, 1991 Meeting

Mr. Ribble made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Barri.
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Kelley were not
present for the vote.

II
page~, August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

APproval of Minutes frolll June 18, 1991 Meeting

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Barris
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. xelley were not
present for the vote.

II
page-fl, August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for Date and Ti~e

Vacoll, Inc. APpeal

Chairman DiGiulian said that the Clerk suggested OCtober 21, 1991, at 11:00 a.m. and Mr.
Pammel made a motion to that effect. Mrs. Harris ssconded the motion which carried by a vote
of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote.

II

UJ(
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page ~~, August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item;

Request for Additional Time
Mt. Vernon SWim , Racquet Club, SPA 80-L-085-2

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant the request for additional time. Ms. lelseY asked if that
meant two years for the second phase aa well, as the applicant was asking for additional time
both to begin construction and to begin the aecond phase. Mr. Hammack said that was no
problem. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and
Mr. lelley were not present tor the vote. The new expiration date is September 22, 1993.

I

Mrs. Harris made a motion to deny the request. Mr. Bammack seconded the motion, which
carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. lelley were not present for the vote.

Jane C. leIsey, Chief, Special Permit and Yariance Branch, advised the Board of zoning
Appeals CBZA) that the applicant had been under the impression that they would be would not
be permitted to stay open if they did not get their application heard, but, since the Zoning
Ordinance says that, if they have their application in the procesa, they will not be closed
down, the applicant has no problem with not getting an out-of-turn hearing.

v

'0'.:58' ,

II

.0•.:5J1' ,

August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item~

Request for OUt-of-Turn Hearing
Pirat Baptiat Church of Merrifield, SpA 87-p-073-l

August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Approval of Minutes from June 25, 1991 and July 9, 1991 Meetings

I

Mr. HaMMack made a motion to approve the minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Barris
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. lel1ey were not
present for the vote.

II

page~J( , August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for Out-of-Turn Bearing
Lynn lahler Berg, VC 91-v-077

I
Mrs. Barris said that she had read the letter of request. She said that the applicant has a
6 foot high fence thet she wishes to keep in the front yard. The applicant will be out of
town on &eptember 24, the scheduled hearing date, and will not return until OCtober 16. Mrs.
Barris made a motion to deny the out-of-turn hearing and schedule the case after October 16,
when the applicant will have returned. Mr. BaQmack made a motion to issue an Intent to
Defer. Mr. Pa...l seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and
Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote.

II

page~ , August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for OUt-of-TUrn Hearing
South Run Baptist Church, SPA 87-8-078-1

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the request. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion, which
carried by a vote of 5-0. Mre. Thonen and Mr. lelley were not present for the vote.

Mrs. Harris said she would like to ask the applicant a question. Clifton Barnes, Building
and Lands Director, South Run Baptist Church, came to the podium. Mr8. Barris asked Mr.
Barnes how he knew the scheduled date of the hearing was not appropriate if he did not know
what tbe scheduled hearing date was. Mr. Barnes said that he had presented the application
to Virginia RUffner of tbe Application ACceptance Section, in June of 1991. Be said that
changes to the application had been required and they had hoped to be heard in september. 8e
said that after the changes had been made and the application returned to Ms. Ruffner, Ms.
RUffner suggested to hiq that he request an out-of-turn hearing 80 that be could be heard
before the fall influx of applications. Jane C. leIsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance
Branch, said that the application had not yet been received by the Special Permit and
Yariance Branch but, if it vere to be received on that day, it would be scheduled for
NOvember 7, 1991. Ms. Keleey advised the Board of Zoning Appeals (SZA) that the earliest
possible time that the BZA's schedule could accommodate the application would be OCtober 22,
1991. Mr. Hammack said that the difference of two weeks was not enough to go through the
process of granting an out-of-turn bearing. Mr. Barnes still asked to be heard as soon as
Possible, even if only two weeks earlier than when they would normally be schedUled.

I

I



II

Request fo~ OUt-of-TU~n Bearing
BUnter Mill Swim' Racquet Club, SPA 82-C-014-l

Request for OUt-of-TUrn Bearing
Grace preabyterian Church, SPA 73-L-152-1

UJ'i

woodlawn country Club, SPA 14-V-l07-2

August 6, 1991, (Tape 3), Information Item:

II

•.•.31.

page~~. A~8t 6, 1991, (Tape 3), (SOUTH RON BAPTIST CHORCH, SPA 81-8-078-1 continued
froll Page 30 l '

Chairman DiGiulian said that Mr. I*lley bad intended to make a motion on this item but, since
Mr. Xelley could not be present, he had asked that it be deferred until September. Jane c.
kelsey, Chief, special PerBdt and Va~iance Branch, said that the item would be schedUled for
september 10, 1991.

Mr8. Barria aade a motion to grant the request and schedule the application for OCtobe 22
1991, at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Pamnel seconded the motion. Chairman DiGiulian reminded the B~A t~at
a motion to deny had already been made, seconded and Yoted upon. Mr. Hammack withdrew his
motion to deny.

Jane C. Kalsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, presented thia request and
distributed the letter of request to the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA). She said that the
application waa still lacking 80me information to make it acceptable but that she had been
assured by the applicant that the information would be forthcoming immediately. MS. Kelsey
said tbat, if thia application proved to be acceptable, it would also be schedUled on
November 7, 1991, so the earlieat time to which it could be lllOved up would be october 22,
1991, but the BZA had al~eady added two additional out-ot-turn cases to that agenda and an
appeal was also scheduled for that date. Chairman DiGiulian questioned the completeness of
the application and Ms. Kelsey aaid that the information it lacked was the gross square
footage and the number of seats, Which waa required for the parking computation. Mrs. Harris
said that she did not believe that a two-week tiae period would make a tremendous amount of
difference in the application and she also believed that, with the amount of staffing and
review nece.aary, ahe would rather allow staff the e~tra two weeks and have tbem do their
normal excellent job.

Jane c. Xelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, advised tbe Board of zoning
APpeals (BIAI that a copy of the two Proposed zoning Amendments that Barbara A. Byron,
Directo~, loning !Valuation Division, had earlier explained to theM. M8. Kelsey advised that
the propoeed amendments where scheduled to go before the Board of Supervisors and the

Mra. Barris made a motion to deny tbe requeet. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion, whicb carried
by a vote of 5-0. Mre. Thonen and Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote.

Mrs. 8arri8 again made a motion to grant the request and schedule the application for OCtober
22, 1991, at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion, which carried by vote of 5-0. Mrs.
Thonen and Mr. ~el1.y were not present for the vote. Ms. Kelsey requested that the applioant
contact her office on the ReIt day, to confirm that everything was in order and that there
were no outstanding issues.

Mrs. Barris moved to grant the out-of-turn hearing and schedule this application for OCtober
22, 1991 at 9:20 a.m. Mr. Pamael seconded the motion, which ca~ried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs.
Thonen and Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote.

II
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Mrs. Barris said that she knew something about this request. She said that the Bolotar Swim
Club no longer has facilities in its former place of operation. She said that they had many
talented awimmera, aome of whom were preparing for the Olympics. She said that they had no
other place to practice. She said that they had made an agreement with Bunter Mill Swim clUb
that if they get the bubble on their pool, they would be able to continue practicing
throughout the winter. Mr. Bammack asked what they had done before this time. Mrs. Barris
said that the swim club had a place in Reston, to which they no longer have access. Mrs.
Barria a.ked if this case could be scheduled for the same date as the previous out-of-turn
hearing and Ms. Kelsey said she thought it could be accommodated on that date.
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planning commission and asked the BZA. members to let Ms. Byron know if they had any
additional comments.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
1:25 p.m.

Board of Zoning Appeals

0'1 0
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The Chair ruled to proceed with the public hearing.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers to the deferral and tne following citizens came
forward.

Mra. Thonen noted that the aZA doea not make the decision on whether to grant a deferral
until the acheduled public hearing.

D t.J I

that hia
the
in order
H.

9:00 A.M. KAYID BRANISH, ve 91-M-069, applo under Beet. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to
allow subdivision of 1 lot and an outlot into 3 lots, proposed Lots 1 and 2
having lot width of 6 ft. and proposed Lot 3 having lot width of 8 ft. (80 ft.
min. lot width required by Sect. 3-306) on approx. 2.217 acres located at 3455
Annandale Road, zoned R-3, Mason District, Tax Map 60-1{(25»)3, A.

Chairman DiGiulian noted that a letter requesting deferral had been received by the Board of
Zoning Appeals (BZA). Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, stated ~hat
the applicant had advised staff that he wished to withdraw the request for deferral.
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if he would like to be heard,
Mr. Shawiah stated he would. The Chairman then asked if the affidavit before the BZA WaS
complete and accurate. Mr. Shavish replied that it vas.

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on September 10, 1991. The following BOard Members were present:
Chairman John DiGiulian; Martha Harris, Mary Thonen, Robert Kelley, James Pam.el,
and John Ribble. Paul Hammack was absent from the meeting.

Chairman DIGiulian celled the meeting to order at 9:25 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chair.an DiGiulian
called for the flret scheduled case.

In summary. Ms. Dickey stated that staff believed the stacking of lots along a pipestem drive
was not characteristic of subdivisions in the vicinity and would not be in harJllOny with the
COmprehensive Plan goals for coapatible infill development in the area. She noted that one
variance application for a pipestem lot was approved south of the site and one application
vas denied to the north of the site, so there is precedent for both actions in this area.

The applicant's representative, Zia o. Hassan, an engineer with Design Mlinagement Group, 8221
Old Courthouse Road, Suite 200, Vienna, virginia, addressed the 8ZA. He stated that the 2.17
acre irregularly shaped lot with a 20.0 foot frontage on Annandale Road met the criteria for
a variance. Mr. Hassan noted that the applicant was merely requesting a subdivision for
three lots and under the R-3 zoning could subdivide into six lots.

Mrs. Harris expressed her concern as to whether the public had been informed that the case
would be deferred. Ma. Kelsey said that the case had been advertised for public hearing,
ataff had informed all callers that although the applicant had requested deferral, the aZA
must defer the case at the advertised public hearing. She explained that the applicant was
withdrawing the request due to the large turnout of concerned citizens.

II
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Ms. Dickey stated that staff believed that the application failed to meet several of the
standards for variance approval as noted on page 7 of the staff report. She aaid that the
lot haa existed in its preaent configuration since 1960, without adequate lot width on a
public street, and was purchased by the applicant with the knowledge of its configuration.
She expressed staff's concern regarding the precedent which may be set by the approval of a
variance to allow a pipestem driveway serving up to four dwellings that have direct access
onto an arterial street. Ms. Dickey said that approval of the variance would also locate the
pipestem driveway approximately 1(.0 feet from an existing dwelling which abuts the subject
property, and would have a detrimental effect on abutting properties on the north and south
sides.

After a brief discussion and a poll of the aUdience, it was the consensus of the aZA to hear
testimony regarding the deferral.

Carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the applicant
was requesting approval of a variance to allow the sUbdivision of a lot into three Iota with
LOts 1 and 2 having lot widths of 6.0 feet each and Lot 3 having a lot width of 8.0 feet.
The zoning Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 80 feet in the R-3 Diatrict, therefore,
the applicant was requesting a variance of 7(.0 feet to the minimum lot width requirement for
Lots 1 and 2 and a variance of 72.0 feet to the minimum lot width requirement for Lot 3.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question as to his knowledge regarding the request for deferral,
Mr. Tabor said that he had been told about the deferral request, but was cautioned that the
BZA may elect either to defer or to proceed with the public hearing.

Leonard Taabor, 7338\aill Drive, Annandale, virginia, addressed the alA. He stated
property abuts the applicant'S property and expressed his desire to go forward with
public hearing. Mr. Tambor explained that the applicant had requested the deferral
to negotiate with the abutting neighbors to obtain additional land or an easement.
infor..d the BZA that he was not interested in such an arrangement.
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Mr. Hassan stated that the applicant was unaware that the 20.0 foot frontage would create a
problem and had a8SUJled that under the present zoning he would be allowed to sUbdivide the
property. Be said that except for necessary clearing, all,'exi8ting ,vegetation would be
preserved and that a turnaround driveway would be installed for safety [easons. 8e expressed
his belief that the traffic generated from the three lots would ,have no detrimental impact,
the request was compatible with the Comprehensive Plan, and asked the BZA to grant the
request.

AS there were no speakers in support, chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in opposition
and the following citizens, came forward.

Mr. Tambor returned to the podium. 8e noted that although the applicant has inclUded
proposed iaprovements, all but one of the adjacent property owners were present to oppose the
granting of the variance. Be complimented staff and expressed support for the highly
professional and comprehensive analYsis contained in the staff report.

Mr. Tambor stated that the applicant was aware of the restrictions before purchasing the
property, that the IIppl1cant does not own the additional 10.0 feet necessary for the drt veway
access, and that if an easement was granted it would be 6.0 feet from the structure on Lot
2. Se asked the BIA to deny the request.

Betty RAgen, 3453 Annandale Road, palls Church, Virginia. addressed the BZA. She stated that
by deed, her property has a 20.0 foot easement on the subject property and asked the BZA to
deny the request.

John Peters, 7336 sill Drive, Annandale, Virginia, addressedtbe BIA. Be said that the
findings and conclusion of the staff report were excellent and reflected a solid and
carefully thought-out analysis. Mr. Peters stated that even with the proposed improvements,
the subdivision would be detrimental to the community and asked the BZA to deny the request.

connie Prederiekson, 7336 8ill Drive, Annandale, Virginia, addressed the BZA and eXpreased
her support for the staff report. She stated that the request "Puld be detrimental to the
neighborhood and noted the proposal was based on an easement that has not been granted.

Mrs. Harris noted that there was a 20.0 foot easement on Lot 51 and asked Whether proposed
Lot 2 would provide the additional 10.0 feet. Mrs. Prederickson said that it would.

cynthia Margulies, 7335 Hill Drive, Annandale, Virginia, addressed the BZA and added her
support for the staff report, especially the transportation analysis. she said that for 25
years she has traveUed Annandale Road and _.preased her belisf that unless a safe access was
provided, the application should be denied.

There being no further speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal.

Mr. Hassan stated that the turn-around provision would provide safe acceSs for the proposed
lots. 8e noted that the applicant had tried, without success, to consolidate the area by
purchasing aore land and bad also attempted to join other property owners in a mutual
consolidation.

In response to a question frea Chairman DiGiulian regarding the date the applicant had
purchased the property, Mr. Hassan said the applicant went to settlement in May of 1990.

Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. pammel made a aotion to deny VC 9l-M-069 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution.

II

COOlft'! OP PURFU, VIIIGIIIIA

In Variance Application vc 91-M-069 by KAYlD SBANISa, under section l8-fOl of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot and an outlot into 3 lots, proposed Lets 1 and 2
having lot width of 6 feet and proposed Lot 3 having lot width of 8 feet, on property located
at 3455 Annandale Road, Tax Map Reference 60-1((25))3, A, Mr. pammel moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WHBRSAS, ~he captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requlr811ents of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Palrfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by tbe Board on
september 10, 1991, and

WBERBAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant is the co-owner of the land.
2. The preaent zoning is R-3.
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This apPlication does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

0'13

BDWARD & PATRICIA LIAHY, SP 9l-D-033, appl. under sect. 8-918 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit on approx. 21,825 s.f. located at
6026 Orris St., zoned R-l, Drane.ville District, Tax Map 31-2«3))12. (OTB
GRANTED 1/16/91)

9:30 A.M.

september 10, 1991, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:

LAURA LEA GUARISCO, vc 91-0-071, app1. unde~ sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to remain in front yard (4 ft. max.
height allowed by Sect. 10-104) on approx. 15,306 8.f. located at 6354 Linway
Terr., zoned R-3, Dranesville District, Tax Map 31-3(40»1.

Chairman DiGiu1ian stated that the agenda indicated that the case was to be deferred to
September 24, 1991 at 9:40 a.m.

9:20 A.M.

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special permit and variance Branch, addressed the Board of zoning Appea18
(8ZA) and said that because the required notification letters had been ...Ued one day late,
the case could not be heard.

MrS. Thonen made a motion to defer VC 91-D-07l to tbe suggested date and tille. Mrs. Harris
seconded the Motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. e....ek absent from the meeting.

II
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NOW, THBRBPORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application i8 D.-IBD.

Mrs. sarris seconded the ~tion which earried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Hammack absent from
the Ileeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on september 18, 1991.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristica:

A. Ixc.ptlonal narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional abape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjaoent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property i8 not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That 8uch undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other properties in the 8ame

zoning district and the sa.e Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The 8trict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a· clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varianee.

9. That tbe variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

3. The area of the lot i8 2.217 acres.
4. The application doe. not meet the standards necessary for the granting of a

variance, specifically standards 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

pa9~' September 10, 1991, (Tape 1), (IAIID SHAWISH, ve 91-M-069, continued from page~)
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (azA) was complete and accurate. M8. Yantis replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staft report. ae stated that the applicants
were requesting an acces.ory dwelling unit in the addition presently under construction at
the rear of the existing dwelling. He noted that the addition was developed by-right and wa.
being constructed within the bulk requirements of the R-I DIstrict. Mr. Riegle further noted
that the addition would cORsiat of approximately 3,300 square feet, and the accessory
dwelling unit will occupy 870 square feet of the addition. Be stated that because the
applicants' son was permanently disabled, the accessory dwelling unit would be used to house
his caretakers.

Mr. Riegle said that the application met all the necessary zoning requir..ents and staff
recommended approval subject to the development conditions contained in the staff r&port
dated september 3, 1991.

The applicant's agent, Susan ~. Yantis, with the fir. of Dewberry and Davis, 8401 Arlington
Boulevard, pairfax, Virginia, addressed the 8ZA. She stated that the applicant was
requesting the use of an accessory dwelling unit in the addition presently under
construction. Ms. Yantis submitted statements from the applicants' doctors Which attested to
the fact that the applicants' six year old son was severely handicapped and needed constant
care. She explained that the overwhelming physical demands on his parents necessitated the
additional help for his care.

Ms. Yantis stated that the accessory dwelling unit would contain two bedrooms, living room,
dining room, kitchen, and bath for a total of 870 square feet. She noted that adequate
parking for both uses would be provided in the garage and in the driveway.

She stated that the applicants were present to answer any questions and thanked the 8ZA for
granting the out-of-turn hearing. Ms. yantis expressed ber belief that the application met
all the necessary standards and asked the 81A to approve the request.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to the number of garage bays, Ms. Yantis stated there
were two. She used the viewgraph to explained that the circular driveway adjoined another
driveway to the rear of the property which would provide adequate parking. Ms. Yantis
confirmed that there would be no covered parking for the addition and the area between the
addition and the house would be asphalted.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiQiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant SP 9l-D-033 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report' dated September 3,
1991,

II

COUII'r1' OP PAIRPU, VIRGIIIIA

Sl'BCIAL PIDtllIt' 1UI9OLU!'10It 01' !lIB BOUD 01' 10ItI.:; APPMLS

In Special Per~it Application SP 9l-D-033 by IDWARD AND PATRICIA L8AHY, under Section 8-918
of the Zoning ordinance to allow aCC88sory dWelling unit, on property located at 6026 orris
Street, Tax Map Reference 31-2(3)12, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly riled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appealsl and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 10, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l and BC.
J. The area of the lot is 21,825 square feet.
4. The application meets all the standards necessary for the gran~ing of a special

permit.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testi~ny indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Oses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the Zoning ordinance.

NOW, THBREPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
liMitations:
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10. Parking shall consist of four (4) spaces and shall be provided in accordance with
Par. 7 of Bect. 8-918 of the Zoning ordinance.

Mr. Ribble seconded tbe motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Hammack absent from
the meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian called tbe applicant to tbe podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Heironimus replied tbat it
was.

This approval Ls granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further aotion of this BOard, and La tor the location indicated on the application
and 1s not transferable to other land~

This approval 18 granted for the building and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application by Dewberry, Davis dated May 22, 1991 and receLved in this
office on June 28, 1991. This condition shall not preclude the applicant from
erecting structures or eatablishing use. that are not related to the accessory
dwelling unit and would otberwise be perMitted under the zoning ~dinanc. and other
applicable codes.

A building permit for the kitchen shall be obtain.d in accordance with Chapt.r 59 of
the COunty cod••

2.

3.

Th. occupant(s) of the principal dW.lling and the accessory dw.lling unit shall be
in accordance with Par. 5 of Bect. 8-918 of the Zoning Ordinance.

7. Provisions shall be made for the inspection of the property by COunty personnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, h.alth and sanitation.

6.

1.

page~~~tember 10, 1991, (Tape 1), (BOWARD' PATRICIA LEARY, SP 91-D-033, continued
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9. Upon termination of the accessory dwelling unit as a permitted use on the site, at
least one of the components which causes the accessory dwelling unit to b.
considered a dwelling unit shall be removed and the accsssory dwelling unit shall be
internally altered so as to become an integral part of the main dwelling unit.

8. This special permit shall be approved for a period of five (5) years frOM the final
approval date with succeeding five (5) year extensions permitted in accordance with
Sect. 8-012 of the Zoning ordinance.

4. The accessory dw.lling unit shall occupy no more than 870 square feet.

5. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than two (2) bedrooms.

V
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9:45 A.M. GRAHAM ROAD UNITBD MBTHODIST CHURCH, SP 9l-P-040, appl. under sects. 3-403 and
8-914 of the zoning ordinance to allow church and related facilities, cbild
care center, and modification to minimum yard requirement dUe to error in
building location to allow shed to remain 5.3 ft. and to allow building to
remain 7.7 ft. from side lot lines (10 ft. min. lide yard required by SIcts.
3-403 and 10-104) on approx. 1.91 acres located at 2929 Grabam Rd., zoned R-4,
Providence District, Tax Map SO-3((8))48,47A,47B, 50-3«7»10,11. (OTH GRANTED
7/16/91)

-This decision was officially filed in tbe office of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on September 18, 1991. Tbis date sball be d....d to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

Under Bect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, tbis Special permit sball autOMatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) montbs after the approval date- of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been establisbed, or unless additional time is
approved by the BOard of Zoning APpeals because of occurr.nce of conditions unforeseen at the
time of the approval of this special per~t. A request for additional time sball be
justified in writing, and must be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration
date.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from coapliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit sball not be valid until tbis
has be.n accomplisbed.
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Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He stated tbat the applicant was
requesting approval of a special permit to allow tbe addition of a second cbild care center
and approval of additional on-site parking. Additionally, as the existing cburch and child
care center predated tbe Zoning Ordinance amendments whicb made these special permit use. in
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the R-4 District, the special permit application will also serve to bring the existing church
and child care center uses under special permit. Mr. Riegle said that the applicant was
further requesting approval of a special permit for a modification of the minimum yard
requirements based on an error in building location to allow an existing shed to remain 5.3
feet, and existing building to reaain 2.3 feet from the aide lot line.

Be stated that the hours of operation for the church are sunday .orninga between 10:00 a.m.
and 12:00 noon for worship servicea and sunday School. sunday evenings from 4:00 p.m. until
8:00 p.JIl. for worship services. Also there are various weekday evening church related
activities and meetings. He noted that there are three employees associated with the church
use. Mr. Riegle said that the existing child care center was established in 1967 and is not
affiliated with the church. It presently has a maximum daily enrollment of 40 children and
operates Monday through Pridey between the hours of 9:30 a.lIl. and 12:00 noon, with six
employees associated with the U8e.

Mr. Riegle stated that the prOpOsed child care center would be a separate program operated by
the church and would be called Graham Road Child Development center. The proposed maximum
daily enrollment would be 40 students, would operate from 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., Monday
through Priday, and would employee approximately seven to ten persona.

Mr. Riegle stated that the applicant met the necessary standards and said that staff
recommended approval SUbject to the development conditions contained in the staff report
dated september 3, 1991.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to the location of the play area, Mr. Riegle used the
viewgraph to point out the site which staff believed would be adequate subject to the
restriction imposed by the Bealth Department.

In response to Mr. pammel's que8tion regarding the proposed uses, Mr. Riegle said that
application would bring the existing church and the existing child care center under special
permit and would establish the Graham ROad Child Development Center. He deferred to the
applicant to explain the differences between the two child care uses.

The Director of the Graham Road Child Development Center, Stephanie John80n, 7140 parkview
Avenue, Falls Church, Virginia, noted that the existing use had been established
approximately 25 years ago as a mothers day out program and had grown into a pre-achool. she
explained that although it was grandfathered, they would like to have it validated under the
special permit. She stated that it operated MOnday through Priday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00
noon, on Monday and rriday they care for ten children who are two years of age, and, on
TUesday, wednesday, and Thursday they care for thirty children.
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She explained that the proposed
from two to fi ve years of age.
same building. She stated that
good child care in the area.

use would be a full-day child development center for children
Ms. Johnson said that it would operate separately but in the
the U8e was being established due to the critical need for

The applicant's agent, Dean Beironimu8, 3151 Kenney Drive, Palls Church, Virginia, addressed
the alA and expressed his appreciation to staff for their cooperation.

Be stated that the church has been noted for its outreach into the community aince its
conception approximately fifty years ago. Mr. Heironimus stated that church members have
studied the need for child care in the area, the feasibility of providing the service, and
the center's ability to conform with county requirement8. He explained that only after
thoroughly researching the matter did the church decide to go forward with the plan in
keeping with their tradition of providing essential service8 to the community.

Mr. Heironimus stated that the various county agencies have conducted inspections, the day
care area had been remodeled to accommodate children, teachers have been hired, and the
center was ready to open pending the approval of the special permit.

In conclusion, Mr. Heironimus requested Development Condition 4 which required a site plan be
deleted. He asked the alA to waive the eight-day waiting period.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant sP 9l-P-040 for the reasons reflections in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated september 3,
1991 with the following sentence added to Condition 4: -The Board of loning APpeals has no
objection to a Site Plan waiver if requested by the applicant.-

II

SPIDCtAL PDlln' RdOLO'l'IOil OJ' ftB BQAIlD OF IOJIIK APPIIUoS

In sPecial Permit Application SP 91-P-040 by GRAHAM ROAD UNITBD METHODIST CHURCH, under
Bection 3-403 and 8-914 of the zoning Ordinance to allow church and related facilities, child
care center, and modification to minimum yard requirement due to error in building location
to allow shed to remain 5.3 feet and to allow building to remain 7.7 feet fro. side lot
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NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED tbat the SUbject application is witb the following
lillitations:

3. A copy of this Special per.it and the Non-Rellide",tial O'se perllIt SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of 'the use and be made available to all
departments of tbe county of ,airfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

THAT the applicant has presented testi~ny indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit 08es as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this us.
as contained in Sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the Zoning ordinance and tbe standards for
modification to tbe required yards based on error in building location set forth in sect.
8-914.

0'/7
and
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~he hours of operation for the existing cbild care center shall be 9:30 a.m. until
12:00 p.m. MOnday through Friday. The maximum number of children in this program
sball be li.ited to forty (40). A minimum of eight (8) parking spaces shall be
required for this use.

This approval i8 granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
furtber action of tbis Board, and is for tbe location indicated on the application
and is not tranaferable to other land.

This special permit is granted only for the purpose(a), structure(s), and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Kenneth W. White dated July 22,
1991, and revised through August 15, 1991, approved with this application, as
qualified by these development conditions.

5.

2.

s.

7. The hours of operation for the Graham Road Child Development center shall be 7:00
a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. The mGximu~ number of children in tbia
child care center shall be limited to forty (40). Bight (8) parking spaces sball be
required for thia use.

The maximum number of children who shall be on the play area shared by the two child
care centers shall not exceed fortY-flve (45) at anyone time.

1.
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
September 10, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiraments of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

lines, on property located at 2929 Grahall Road, TaX Map Reference. 50-3{(B»4B, '7A, 478,
50-3«(1»10, 11, Mrs. Harris moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

1. The applicant is the OWDeE' of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area. of the lot is 1.91 acres.
4. The appUcation 18 in humny with the compieheniil';e Plan.
S. The special permit will bring a U8e that was established prior to the Zoning

Ordinance under ca.pliance.
6. There will be no detrillental tran8portation impact on the area.
7. 'l'bere will be no adverse illlPact on the cOllJJlunity.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reacbed the following conclusions of law:

S. The maximum number of seats in the main area of worship sball be 120 witb a
corresponding minimum of ]0 parking spaces. All parking for the churcb shall be on
site. At such time as the additional eleven (11) spaces shown on the approved
Special permit plat are constructed, the seating capacity of the Church may be
increased to 150.

4. This Special Permit is 8ubject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Permit plat by Kenneth W. White, dated July 22, 1991, revised
through August 15, 1991, and these development conditions. The Board of zoning
APpeals has no objection to a Site Plan waiver if requested by the applicant.

I

I

I

I

I

9. Aa depicted on the approved special permit plat, a six (6) foot wood fence shall be
constructed along southern and western side of the play area.

10. The points of access to the parking area site from Grabam Road and Rosemary Lane
shall be marked as one-way entrances or exits as determined necessary by the
Depart.ent of Environmental Management.
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11. Right-of-way dedication to 26 feet from the existing centerline of Rosemary Lane
shall be dedicated for PUblic street purposes and shall convey to the Board of
supervisors in fee simple on demand or at the time of site plan approval, whichever
occurs first. Ancillary construction easements shall be provided to facilitate
these improve_ents.

12. All existing vegetation on the site shall be retained and shall be deemed to fulfill
the requirement for Transitional Screening I along all of the aite's boundaries as
may be acceptable to the Urban porestry Branch, DIM. The existing chain link fence
shall be deemed to fUlfill the Barrier reqUirement.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special Permit shall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

Onder sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date· of the special
permit unlesS the activity authorized bas been established, or unless construction bas
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additionai time is approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this special Permit. A requeat for additional ti.e shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with tbe zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Bammack absent from
the lIIeeting.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mrs. Thonen seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Bammack absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on september 10, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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10:00 A.M. JEROMB S. & BURNHAM S. MORSe, vc 9l-D-072, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the

Zoning ordinance to allow addition 5.2 ft. from aide lot line, to allow
existing bouae to re..in 6.6 ft. from side lot line and existing deck to re..in
4.6 ft. fro. side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard required by sect. 3-207) on
approx. 10,550 s.f. located at 1935 ROckingham St., zoned R-2, Dranesville
District, TaX Map 41-1«13)(8)10.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZAJ Was complete and accurate. Ms. Mor•• replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the
applicants were requesting a variance to the minimum side yard requirements to permit
construction of an addition and deck to 5.2 feet from the side lot line and to allow the
existing dwelling and deck to remain 6.6 feet and 4.6 feet, respectively, from tbe side lot
line. The zoning Ordinance requires dwellings and other structures to be located no closer
to the side lot line than the minimum side yard requir.ent, which in the R-2 Zoning District·
is 15 feet, and requires decks greater in height than 4.0 feet to maintain this s..e
distance. Therefore, given that the existing and propoaed heights of the decks exceed 4.0
feet, the applicants were requesting a variance of 9.8 feet to the minimum side yard
requirement for the proposed addition and deck and a variance of 8.4 feet and 10.( feet to
the minimum side yard requirement for the existing dwelling and deck.

Mrs. Barris stated that it was her understanding that LOt 10 had been part of Lots 9, 10, and
20, and was purchased in its present condition. Mr. JaskiewicZ said she was correct.

The applicant, Burnham s. Morse, 1935 Rockingham Street, McLean, Virginia, addressed the
BZA. She stated that the bOUse wal a very lovely old Vlcto~lan cottage which had been built
before the enactment of the zoning ordinanee. She explained that in order to provide
adequate room for her growing family, she would like to add two rooms to the rear of the
structure. Ms. Burnham IiItated that tbe addition would enable her family to make the house
their permanent home. She confirmed the fact that she had purchased the lot in its present
configuration.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether Lot 20 was a buildable lot, M8. Burnham
stated that Lot 20 was presently used aa a drainage area and she believed it was not
buildable.

In response to Mr. Ribble's question regarding Lot 9, ahe stated she did not know who owned
the property and also stated that she had no inforlM.tion regarding the past subdivision of
the property.

I

I
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Mr. Pam..l asked if the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would unreasonably
restrict the use of the property. Ms. Burnham stated that strict application would cause the
removal of the house. She also ezplained that if the variance for the addition was not
granted, her family would have to move.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant VC 91-D-072 for the reaSORS reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated September 3, 1991.

Mrs. Barrla and Mr. Pernael seconded the motion.

Chairlll!l.R DLGlullan called for dLacu8slon.

Mr8. Barria stated that the addition would be no closer to the side lot line than the
existing house, therefore, the request was for a minimal variance.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, asked if Mr. Ribble had accepted Mrs.
Barria finding as part of the motion. Mr. Ribble aaid that he not only accepted it, he had
endorsed it.

II

VUIAEB 1tBlIOLUn0il or '!lIB BOIIlD 0. IOIIIMG UPULS

In variance Application VC 91-0-072 by JBROMB S. AND BORNHAM S. MORSE, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow addition 5.2 feet from side lot line, to allow existing
house to renain 6.6 feet from side lot line and existing deck to reaain 4.6 feet from side
lot line, on property located at 1935 Rockingbaa Street, Tax Map Reference 41-1«13)1(8110,
Mr. Ribble moved tbat the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents of all applicable State and County codes~~d ,With the by-laws Of the Fairfax
County BOa.rd of loning Appeals, and .

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the BOard on
Septelllber 10, 1991r and

WHBRBAS, the Board baa made the following findings of facti

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
]. TM area of the lot 1a 10,550 square feet.
4. The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of a variance.
5. BXceptional narroWness existed at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance.
6. LOt 20, wbich abuts the property, is not a buildable lot.
7. LOt 9 is large enough to accommodate a structure that would have adequate distance

from tbe subject property.
8. The addition will not extend any further into the side yard or toward the side lot

line than the existing structure.
9 The request is for a ainimal variance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That tbe subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. IXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at tbe time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditioRa,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of tbe subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisora as an
amendment to tbe zonin9 Ordinance.

4. That tbe strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sdle

zoning district and the ..me vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the loning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience Bought by
the applicant.
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

NON, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitationa:

I
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EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, SP 9l-L-026, appl. under sect. 3-203 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition of modular unit and existing Church and related
facilities, on approx. 4.3525 acres located at 3801 BUckman Road, zoned R-2,
Lee District, Tax Map lOl-2«(1»6A.

pa9~' september l~
continued from Page </'7

10:10 A.M.
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Pastor Batfield replied that it
was.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on September 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the proposed classroom trailer will be used to accommodate 48
people for Sunday School from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. He noted there are no existing child
care facilities on site and no changes other than the portable classroom addition were
proposed.

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
Variance plat, entitled site Plan and dated June 5, 1991, and stamped and sealed by
David CUMins Mitchell, certified Architect, and is not transferable to other land.

The applicant, Pastor o. P. Hatfield, Emmanuel Baptist Church, 3801 Buckman Road, Alexandria,
Virginia addressed the BZA. He stated that the church served an area that has an

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 4S listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andlor bUildings involved.

Mrs. Harris and Mr. pam.el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr.
Hammack absent from the meeting.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be ,Qf s~s~aqtial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in hUlllOoy with the intended 'spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date* of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) because of the occurrence of conditions
unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for additional time must be justified in
writing and shall be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff COordinator, present the staff report. He stated that the applicant
was seeking approval of a Special permit for a church and related facilities aDd an addition
(portable classroom trailer). Mr. JaskiewicZ said that the church office would be open daily
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. He further stated that the church would hold worship services on
sundays between 9:15 a.m. and l2~30 p.m. and 6~45 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. and on Wednesdays
between 6:45 p.m. and 8:45 p.m. He noted that there are two full-time employees on the site
which presently contains a one-story church sanctuary with 163 seats, a storage shed, and a
paved parking lot with 44 vehicle spaces. The floor area ratio allowed is .20 and this
application provides .04. .

8e said that staff found that the portable classroom trailer and the existing church and
related facilities can co_x!st with minimal intensification of the site and would be in
harmony with the Zoning Ordinance and the Comprehensive Plan provided that they are
adequately screened from the adjacent residential uses. Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that staff
believed that such screening should include both transitional landscape screening, as well as
physical barriers SUch as trailer skirting to alleviate visual and noise impacts.
Furthermore, the placement of the trailer would be for a temporary classroom use and should
be conditioned for a five year term. Mr. Jaskiewicz noted that staff supported the
application subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated
september 3, 1991.
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The preeent zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 4.3525 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special perndt us.s as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

COOJrrY 01' PAIRPU, VIRGIIIIA

II
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
septettler 10, 19911 and

page..<l , september 1.0"
contT:iiied froll pag850

Mrs. Thonen explained that the church would be allowed to renew the request when the term
ezpired if their were no COMplaints filed. Pastor Hatfield stated that the congregation took
pride in ths fact the church property was well maintained.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley asked staff if it would be appropriate to allow administrative extensions of the
five year period by the zoning Administrator. Jane Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and
Variance Branch, stated that it would be if it were added to Condition 10 of the development
conditions.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant SP 91-L-026 subject to the development conditions contained
in the staff report dated september 3, 1991, with the following modification to Development
condition 10: -The zoning Administrator shall be permitted to make annual extensions for an
additional period of five (5) years-. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian asked Whether Mr. Kelley would consider adding the following statement to
condition 4: -The aZA did not object to the approval of the site plan waiver-. Mr. Kelley
agreed to incorporate the state.ent into his motion. Mr. Ribble seconded the incorporation.

BPIDCIAL 'BIUII'I' RBSOLO'l'Ic. 01' 'IBB BOlItD 01' IOIUIIG APPBALS

In Special permit Application 51' 9l-L-026 by IMMANUBL BAPTIST CHURCH, under section 3-203 of
the zoning ordinance to alloW addition of modular unit and exi8ting church and related
facilities on property located at 3801 Buckman Road, TaZ Map Reference lOl-2(12»6A, Mr.
Kelley mov;d that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Mrs. Thonen 8tated that 8he wanted to compliment Pastor Hatfield on his work in the
community. She noted that the church had been actively engaged in community work since 1962
and expressed her support for the request.

international population. ae explained that since the area was comprised of low incoDe
people with ou.erous needs, the church's reSOurces were cORstantly being stretched to the
limit. Pastor Hatfield 841d that although the church employed two perSODS, the main ministry
was provided by volunteers.

In summary, pastor Hatfield thanked the BZA for their consideration and coapli~ented staff on
the quality of the staff report.

Paator Hatfield 8aid that the modular units were needed in order to accommodate the growing
congregation. 8e expressed hie belief that the expansion would help provide the critically
needed finances. Pastor Hatfield stated that in cooperation with various county agencies,
the church was involved in feeding tbe homeless and a180 in aini8tering to the congregation'S
emotional, spiritual, and physical needs. He further .stated that the area has a high rate of
drug abusers and the church was actively engaged in mini8tering to their needs. He stated
that due to the high c08t of building, the church was unable to finance permanent classroom8
and the modular building would provide the classrooms at a reasonable cost.

Mr. Kelley stated that he was familiar with the area and also wanted to add his support for
the church. Be asked if the develOpMent conditions were agreeable, Pastor Hatfield said that
the church could not guarantee that a permanent building could be constructed after the five
year tera expired. Be again ezplained that the congregation contributed as much as possible,
but the many critical needs of community strained their limited reacurces.

I
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NOW, THEREFORB, BE IT RBSOLYBD that tbe SUbject application is witb the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and 1s not transferable without
further action of this soard, and 1s for the location indicated on the application
and 1s not transferable to otber land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special per.it plat prepared by Kenneth W. White dated MaY 1, 1991
and approved with this application, 48 qualified by these development COnditions.

3. A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BB POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departqents of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 11, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved special Permit plat and these development conditions. The Board of Zoning
APPeals has no objection to a Site plan waiver if requested by the applicant.

5. The maximum seating capacity in the main area of worship shall be limited to a total
of 163 seats with a corresponding minimum of 'l,parking s~ces. There ahall be a
maximum of 44 parking spaces as shown on the plat. Handicapped parking shall be
provided in accordance with code reqUirements. All parking ahall be on site.

6. Transitional screening I and Barrier D, E, or P shall be provided along the rear and
both side lot lines. Existing trees and vegetation m.y be supplemented to satisfy
this requirement Where appropriate, as determined by the county Orban Forester, so
as to be equivalent to TransiUonal Screening 1. Where sufficient area is
available, landscaping shall be provided between the parking lot and the residential
uses along Buckman Road. This landscaping shall provide adequate sight distance.
Interior parking lot landscaping shall be prOVided in the existing parking lot
islands in accordance with Article 13. The county Orban Porester shall review and
approve the size, type, location and quantity of all the above plantings.

7. Skirting and building foundation plantings shall be prOVided along the rear and both
sides of the proposed modular unit in order to enhance the visual appearance of the
structure and to soften the impact of this building mass uPon the adjacent
residential use to the south and west. The species, location, planted height and
number of plantings shall be reviewed and approved by the COunty Urban Porester at
the time of SHe Plan review.

8. Any proposed lighting of the parking areas shall be in accordance with the following:

The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.

The lights shall focus directly onto the subject property.

Shields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.

9. The height of the proposed modular unit (sunday School classroom trailer) shall not
exceed 12 feet, and ita Floor Are. Ratio (FAR) shall not exceed 0.04, as depicted on
the Special Permit plat, dated May 1, 1991.

10. The proposed Modular unit (Sunday School classroom trailer) shall be approYed for a
period of five (5) years froa the final approval date of special per~t SP
9l-L-026. The Zoning Administrator shall be permitted to make an annual extension
for an additional period of five (5) years. The modular unit shall only be used for
Sunday School purposes between the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. on Sunday.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulationa, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required SP 91-L-026
Non-Residential Use permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not
be legally established until this has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special Pemit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date· of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been establisbed, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time 1s approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
thiS special permit. A request for additional time shall be jUstified in writing, and ~st

be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
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Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a Yote of 6-0 with Mr. Hammack absent from
the meeting.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Ribble and Mrs. Thonen
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Hammack absent from the meeting.

eThis aecision waa officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on September 10, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, September 10, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

KAMLA PATEL, SP 91-0-027, apple under Sect. 8-918 of the Zoning Ordinance to
allow accessory dwelling unit on app~ox. 14,985 s.f. located at 1950 Ki~by Rd.,
zoned R~J, Dranesville District, Tax Map 40-2((21»)21.

Chai~man DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aSked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (alA) waS complete and accurate. Ma. Patel replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff Coo~din.to~, p~esented the staff ~epo~t. He atated that the applicant
was requesting a special Pe~.it to allow an accesso~y dwelling unit of 991.0 square feet to
be located in the lower level of the ezisting dwelling.

M~. Jaskiewicz said that Staff's review of the proposal relative to the applicable provisions
of the Zoning ordinance revealed compliance with all of the standards except Standard NO. 7
of sect. 8-918 requiring the BIA to determine if the parking shown would be sufficient to
.eet the needs of both the principal and accessory dwelling unite. He expressed staff's
belief that the existing driveway, while prOViding the tWO required vehicle spaces for the
principal use and a vehicle space for the accessory dwelling use, would not allow
sl.ultaneous atreet access for each use in ita present 8.0 foot wide configuration. Mr.
Jaskiewicz stated that staff rscommended that the driveway's parking pad be widened 80 as to
allow two vehicles to park side-by-aide and thereby allow simultaneous st~eet acce•••

The applicant, Ia_la patel, 1950 Kirby Road, McLean, virginia, stated that she was 62 years
of age, worked for the Department of the Army at Port MOnmouth, New Jersey, and planned to
live in the house upon ret-ir_ent. She said that she would acquiesce all the development
conditions including the one regarding the parking pad.

Ma. patel coapli.ented staff for their fine analytic research. She expressed her belief that
Pairfax county had the right to be proud of the fine work being done by the staff and asked
the BZA to grant the request.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question as to the person who would be living in the accessory
dwelling, Ms. Patel stated tbat she plans on having one of her 80na live there. She said
only if he~ son does not live there, would she consider leasing. Ma. patel ezplained that
she could not afford the bouse without additional income and had a financial statement which
indicated her projected inCOMe after retir..ent.

Mrs. Thonen's stated that it was her understanding that there was a 55 year. of aqe
requirement for the owner of a house with an accessory dwellinq, but no ag8 requirement for
the lessee. Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Brancb, stated that Mrs. Thonen
was co~rect.

There being no speakers to the request, chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearinq.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant SP 91-»-027 subject to tbe development conditions contained
in the staff report dated septeaber 3, 1991.

II

COOIIft or PAIRFAX, VIRGIIIIA,

SPBCIAL PDlIU IlBIIOLDftOR or 'filS BQUD or SOllIE APPEALS

In special Per_it Application SP 9l-D-027 by KAMLA PATEL, under section 8-918 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow acces80ry dwelling unit, on property located at 1950 Kirby Road, Tax Map
Reference 40-2«21»21, Mr. panael moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirement8 of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

MBBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
september 10, 1991, and
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of factt

page~~, .gepteJllber 10, 1991, (Tape 2), (KMLA PATEL, SP 9l-D-027, continued froID pa9'e~ )

1.
2.
3.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-J.
The area of the lot is 14,985 square feet.

05"1

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special permit uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOH, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the bUilding and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application by Kenneth W. White dated September 25, 1991. This condition
shall not preclude the applicant from erecting structures or establishing uses that
are not related to the accessory dwelling unit and would otherwise be permitted
under the zoning ordinance and other applicable codes.

3. This Special Perldt is subject to the issuance of a building permit for internal
alterations to the existing single family dwelling for the establishMent of an
acceseory dwelling unit.

4. The accessory dwelling unit shall occupy no more than 991 square feet.

5. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than one bedroom and shall be
occupied by no IIOre than two (2) persona.

6. The occupant(s) of the principal dwelling and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance with Par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the zoning ordinance.

7. Provisions shall be made for the inspection of the property by COunty personnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, eafety, health and sanitation.

8. This special permit shall be approved for a period of five (5) years from the final
approval date with eucceeding five (5) year extensione permitted in accordance with
Sect. 8-012 of the Zoning ordinance.

9. Upon termination of the accessory dwelling unit as a permitted use on the site, at
least one of the components Which causes the accesaory dwelling unit to be
considered a dwelling unit shall be reMOved and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
internally altered so as to become an integral part of the main dwelling unit.

10. The existing paved parking pad adjacent to the subject principal dwelling unit shall
be widened so as to accommodate two (2) vehicles parked side-by-side, and shall
taper back to the existing_cUrb cut on Kirby aoad in such a manner so as to provide
street access to two (2) vehicles at any one time. parking shall consist of three
(3) required spaces.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required aesidential Use
Per~it through establisbed procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date* of the special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unl.ss additional time is
approved by the Board of Zoning APpeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of tbe approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be
justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration
date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr. Kelley voting nay.
Mr. Hammack was absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on September 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed ~o be the final approval date of this
special peUlit.
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the subject property was acquired in qood faith.
the subject property haa at least one of the followinq characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the ti~e of the effective date of the Ordinance;
axceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
Ixceptional aize at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
IXceptional shape at the time of the effectfve date of the ordinance,
Bxceptional topographic conditions,
An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or

JIM lARIN, vc 91-Y-073, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning ~dinanc. to
allow addition 16.0 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard required by
Sect. 3-307) on approx. 1],154 s.f. located at 13154 pavilion Ln., zoned R-J
(developed cluster), NS, sully Diatrict, Tax Map 45-1(13»)(25)41.

septeaber 10, 1991, (Tape 2), (INPORMATION ITBM:)

september 10, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

Th.'
Th.'
A.
B.
C.
D.
S.
F.

1,

2.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3 (developed cluster), and ws.
The area of the lot is 13,154 square feet.
The place.ent of the house on the lot precludes any building addition•
The request is for the minimum possible variance and does not require any side yard
variance.
An unusual topographical condition exists with the abuttinq property to the rear.
It i8 an open field with a trail and the variance would not create a hazardous risk
for that property.
Strict application of the loninq Ordinance would prohibit reasonable use of the
property.
Any addition would require a variance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variance. in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if tbe affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (azA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Rydell replied that it was.

The Board recessed at 10:48 a.M. and reconvened at 11:05 a.M.

WBBRBAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of lonioq Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
september 10, 1991, and

In Variance Application VC 91-1-073 by JIM lARIN, under Bection 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 16.0 feet from rear lot line, on property located at 13154
Pavilion tane, Tax Map Rererence 45-11(3)(25)41, Mrs. Harris moved that the Board of zoning
Appeal. adopt the followinq resolution:

There beinq no speakers to the request, Chair.an DiGiulian closed the public hearing•

II

pag~

10:30 A.M.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was requestinq approval of a variance to allow the construction of an addition to
be located 16.0 feet from the side lot line. The proposed addition would enclose an existinq
concrete patio that 18 12.0 feet by 15.0 feet. section 3-307 of the zoninq ordinance
requires a .inidUm rear yard of 25.0 feet, thus, a variance of 9.0 feet to the minimum rear
yard was requested.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question as to whether the proposed solariUM would be the same
size as the existing concrete pad, Mr. Zarin confirmed that it would.

The applicant'. agent, William Rydell, 8601 COllingwood Court, Alexandria, virginia,
addressed the BIA and stated that the applicant would like to add a family room onto his
small house. He noted that the proposed location was the only possible site for the solarium.

.Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant VC 91-1-073 for the reasons reflected in the R••olution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated September 3,
1991.

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

6.

I 7.

8.
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page&, september 10, 1991, (Tape 2), (JIM ZARIN, VC9l-Y-073, continued frOll page~

G. An eItraordinary situation or condition at the use or development of property
immediately adjacent to the subject property.

l. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended Use of the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the 8trict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hard8hip.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sallie

zoning district and the 84lle Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and viII not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHER~, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a 8trict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, 8£ IT RBSOLVED that the subject application i8 ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the addition to the specific dwelling shown on the
plat (dated April 17, 1991) prepared by John K. White and included with this
application, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-'07 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (2.) months after the approval da~e· of the- variance unle••
construction has started and is diligently pur8ued,or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A requeet for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. telley not present
for the vote. Mr. a.-mack was absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on September 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.
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10:'0 A.M. PRANK W. & EMMA B. KANIA, SP 91-8-025, apple under Sect. 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allov reduction to minimum yard requireaent based on error in
building location to allow accessory structure (workshop) to remain 0.8 ft.
from side lot line and 1.7 ft. from rear lot line (12 ft. min. side yard and
10.6 ft. min. rear yard required by Beets. 3-307 and 10-104) on approx. 10,67'
s.f. located at 5307 !!:a8ton Dr., zoned R-3, Braddock District, TaX Map
71-3«(1)(22)13. I

Chair.an DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Kania replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the statt report. She stated that the
applicant was reque8ting approval of a reduction to the minimum yard requirements based on an
error in building location to allow a 10.6 feet high accessory ldetached) structure
(workshop) to remain 0.8 teet from side lot line and 1.7 teet tram the rear lot line.
Section 3-307 requires a minimum side yard of 12.0 feet in the R-3 zoning District and
Section 10-104 requires that an acces80ry structure which eXceeds 8.5 feet in height not be
located closer than a distance equal to ite height to the rear lot line or located cl08er
than a distance equal to the lIini.-,,1I reqUired eide yard to the side lot line. 'l'berefore,
.aditications of 11.2 teet trom the minimum side yard requirement and 8.9 feet frOll the
minimum rear yard require.ent were requested.
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page~, ~.~te.ber 10, 1991, (Tape 2), (PRANK w. & EMMA B. KANIA, SP 91-8-025, continued
from page 5 (p )

Me. Bettacd atated thaI:. ataff believed that due to the visibility of the accessory structure
froM the street, the area should not be used for storage. She expressed staff's concern
regarding the noi•• generated by the workshop activity and noted that a condition relating to
this issue had been included in the staff report. M8. Bettard said that staff recommended
approval based on the development condition8 contained in the staff report dated
September 3, 1991.

The applicant, Bmaa B. lania, 5307 Baston Drive, springfield, virginia, addressed the BZA.
Ms. hnia al:.ated that sbe and her husband had lived in the house since 1956 and explained
that the dr.inaqe area on the property precluded the building of a garage. She said that
the shed, Which is used to refurnish furniture, waS built on the only dry area of the
backyard. Ms. Kania informed the BIA that sbe had hired a builder, questioned him on the
setback requirements, and was told the shed would be built in conformance with the zoning
Ordinance. She explained that the builder was deceased and asked the BZA to grant the
request.

In response to Mr. Ribble's question as to whether she agreed with the proposed development
conditions, Ms. lania said she did.

Mrs. Barris expressed her concern regarding the applicant's knowledge of setback requirements
before the construction of the abed. Ms. Kania said that sbe did not realize that the lot
line angled and narrowed to the rear of the property. She stated that she too wisbed the
shed was set further back from the fence as it was very hard to maintain the area.

In response to Mr. Ribble's question as to Whether she knew the shed would be too cl08e to
the lot line, Ma. Kania stated that ahe did not realize it would be so clo.e to the property
line. She noted that When the property \RIIS purchased, an aluminum ahed was atanding on the
existing shed's location and the contractor removed the aluminum ahed and .erely poured the
new concrete slab over the edstinq slab.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a .otion to grant SP 91-8-025 subject to the development conditions contained
in the staff report dated september 3, 1991. 8e stated that there was enough confusion to
lead him to believe the non-coqpliance waa done in good faith and through no fault of the
property owner.

II
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SPECIAL PIlUlI~ IlBSOLIJ'rIC* OP '!'lIB BQUD OJ' IOIII~ APPMLS

In special Perait Application SP 9l-B-025 by PRANI W. AND BMMA B. IANIA, under section 8-914
of the zoning ordinance to allow reduction to lIiniaull yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow accesaory atructure (workShop) to remain 0.8 feet from side lot
line and 1.7 f.et fro. reat lot line, on property located at 5307 Baston Drive, Tax Map
Reference 71-3(U»('22)13, Mr. Ribble JIOved that the Board of zoning APpeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHIRDS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..enta of all applicable State and county code. and witb the by-law. of tbe 'airfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBIRBAS, following proper notice to tbe publie, a pUblic bearing ¥as beld by the Board on
september 10, 1991, and

MBIRRAS, tbe Board bas made tbe following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has pre.ented testiaony indieating compHance with the General Standards
for Special perJdt Uses, and as set forth in Seet. 8-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Mini.u~ yard Requir..ent. Based on Brror in Building LOcation, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the ~easur..ent involved,

U:JI
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B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the-reSUlt of an error in the location of the building eubeequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if SUCh was required,

I c.

D.

Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

B. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,



Chairman DiGiulian called for location of the property and for a staff report.

AND, WHERBAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I

I

I

IThe reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

To force coapliancQ with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner; and

P.

That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

G.

That the granting of this special per~it will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties an(l pubHc streets an(l that to force collpliance
with setback requirements woul(l cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

The front porch of the acceesory structure (workshop) shall not be used for storage
or workshop activities.

1.

2.

5.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr. Pam..l voting nay.
Mr. Hammack was absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on September 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is~, with the following
developaent conditions:

This approval contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinanc.. , regulations, or adopted
standards.

II

pag~, September 10, 1991, (Tapes 2 and 3), Scheduled case of:

11:00 A.M. POREMAN OP VIRGINIA APPEAL, A 9l-L-OlO, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance to appeal zoning Admdnistrator's determination that the ploor Area
Ratio for a warehouse use of wholesale liquor storage is calculated based on
the standard for bulk storage of Materials including grain and petroleum on
approx. 20a,000 s.f. located at 7550 ACcotink Park Rd., zoned 1-5, Lee
District, Tax Map aO-I(I)}JA.A)

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the accessory structure indicated on the
Special Permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by these
development conditions.

1. This Special Permit is approved for the location of the specific structure shown on
the plat (dated May 31, 1991) prepared by Kenneth W. White an(l submitted with this
application.

pa9~' Bejtember 10, 1991, (Tape 2), (PRAHl K•• EMMA E. IANIA, SP 91-8~025, continued
frolQ page::51 )

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained and inspections finaled for the accessory
structure if required by the Department of Bnvironmental Management.

4. No power tools shall be operated in the accessory structure (workshop) prior to 9:00
a.lI. on week-ends and holidays or prior to 8 a.lIl. on other days during the year, or
after 8 p.m. in the evening, and all applicable Noise ordinances of the County shall
be collplied with.

The Zoning Administrator's representative, William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator,
addressed the Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) and stated that the property is located at 7550
Accotink park Road, on 200,042 squa~e feet of land zoned 1-5, Tax Map 80-l«ll)3A. Mr. Shoup
stated that the issue was the zoning ordinance definition of gros8 floor area which states
that the gros8 floor area devoted to bulk storage of ..terials inclUding but not limited to
grain elevators and petroleum storage tanks shall be computed by counting each 10.0 feet of
height or fraction thereof, ae being equal to one floor. Be noted that gross floor area is
used for detemining Ploor Area Ratio (PAR) on a lot. Mr. Shoup said that it was the zoning
Administratorts position that warehouse buildings constitute structures that are devoted to
the bUlk storage of materials, therefore, each 10.0 feet of height or fraction thereof for a
warehouse is considered to be one floor.

Mr. ShoUp stated that the appellantts use was principally a warehouse establishment involving
the storage of bottled and packaged liquor for distribution to retailers in the washington
area. 8e noted that a site visit revealed that muCh of the 28.0 foot interior height of the
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structure was ueed for Btorage. Mr. Shoup explained that in 1982, when the aite plan was
approved for the original structure, the gros8 floor area and PAR were incorrectly calculated
in that only one floor of the gro.. floor are. was computed Inatead of three floors.
However, in spite of the error, the original structure did satisfy the 1.0 PAR that 1s
required for the 1-5 District.

Mr. Shoup said that the appeal was prompted by the proposal to construct a 32,000 square foot
addition. Be atated that it was.taff'. position that the appellant's warehouse conetitutes
a structure devoted to bulk storage, therefore, each 10.0 feet of height or fraction thereof,
for both the original structure and the proposed addition Must be computed aa being equal to
one floor for the gross floor area purposes. Therefore, since the total gross floor area and
the PAR would exceed that Which is permitted in the I-5 District, the proposed addition would
not be perMitted.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if it was staf('s position that all Wlrehouse. are considered to be
bulk storage and Mr. Shoup confirmed that it was. Chairman DiGiulian noted the definition in
the zoning Ordinance did not stipulate warehouses and expressed his belief that if it had
been intended that bulk storage be used in defining warehouse, whicb was a more prevalent use
than a grain elevator or petroleum storage tank, it would bave included warehouse. Mr. Shoup
said he did not know wby tbe term -warehouse- had not been used. ae suggested that the terms
grain elevators and petroleuR storage tanks May have been included because they are such
different facilities and were provided for clarification. Mrs. Barris asked if there were a
special delineation in Article 20 that deals specifically with warehouses for gr08s floor
area, Mr. Shoup .aid there was not. ae further stated that the 32,000 square feet referred
to the footprint of the structure.

The appellant's agent, Prank W. Stearns, Wilkes, Artis, aenrick and Lane, 11320 Random aills
Road, Suite 600, pairfax, Virginia, addressed the BZA. 8e stated that the structure vas used
for storage for whole..le distribution of liquor in the area. Mr. Stearns said that he
disagreed with staff's interpretation that any warehouse was a bulk storage facility. Be
explained that both the grain elevator and the petroleUM storage tank are filled with a
single product consisting of loose material which can.be di.tributed by a single lever;
whereas, the appellant's facility has apprOXiMately 2,000 different ite.. , that .ust be
stored and inventoried separately. Mr. Stearns noted that in order to accoMmodate the
operation at the appellant's f.cility, the aiale8 are approximately 12.0 feet in width. Be
noted that this constituted the fundaaental difference in density. ae expre.sed his beli.f
that the Board of supervisora did distinguish the bulk storage fro. normal warehouse storage
by using the ter.. -grain elevator and petroleum storage tanks.-

Mr. Stearns stated that he bad investigated other operations that were similar to the
appellants. 8e aaid that he had found the six warehousea picked at random had all been
counted with no pbantoa floors. 'or example, one building Which is aixty-six feet in height
waa counted aa a four story building, another building fourteen feet in height was counted as
a one story building, another building aeventeen feet in height waa counted aa a one story
building; and another buildiRgtwenty-two feet in height which haa the part of the building
used for the office being considered aa two floors and the part of the building u.ed for
warehouse being consider as one floor. Mr. Stearns went on to explain that the sit. plan on
another warehouse building bas stipulated that no bult storage would be allowed in the
warehouse. Be expr..sed his b.lief that the warehouse. investigated were consistent with the
appellant's position.

Mra. aarria asked what part of the zoning Ordinance more closely defined a warehouse. Mr.
Stearns stated the first part of the Zoning Ordinance define. everything, i.e. house, office
buildings, warehouse., and then stipulates that bulk storage facilities should be calculated
differently. Be explained that because of the weight, boxes can only be stored to 20 f.et.

Mrs. Thonen asked whether staff considered bulk storage and storage of package gooda as the
same type of operation. Mr. Shoup stated that staff considered the atorage of package goods
as being the bulk storag. of materials. Be further e~plained that although the materials
were not packaged laos., the dictionary definition of -bUlk- also included large quantities,
magnitude volu.e and si.e. Be stated that it wa. staff'a position that warehouse.
traditionally store ..terials in great quantity, high volUMe, large turnover, therefore were
considered bulk storage.

In re.pon.e to Chairaan DlGiulian's question as to whether operationa such as Giant 'ood
St.oru and Shoppers POod Wlrehouse were charged vith t.wo floon, Mr. Shoup said t.hey vere Rot
because the principle use was for retail.

In re.ponae to Mr. Pa...l's question regarding an auto supply center that auppli.s part. to
dealers throughout the area, Mr. Shoup stated that judging from the description given by Mr.
pamael it would be conaidered a warehouse.

Mrs. Barris stated that in part 3 of Article 20 it atates, -The sum of the total horizontal
area. of the several floora of all buildings.- She noted that the appellant'S building only
consiated of one floor. Mr. Stearns again stated that it was his belief that the language
used by the Board of Supervisors had indicated that it was their intention that the ordinance
provision b. us.d in c•••• of bulk storage such as grain elevators or liquid storage tanks.
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There being no speakers to the appeal, chairman DiGiulian asked for staff cOQments.

Mr. Shoup stated that it was the appellantls contention that the storage of prepackaged
materials should not be regulated as bulk storage. Be noted that the building l • height wa.
the equivalent to a three story building, but would be calcUlated as only one floor of gross
floor area if the provision is not applied. Be explained When a warehouse structure is
considered to be a three story building it is calculated to have a PAR that is consistent
with other structure.. Bulk regulation. were imposed to restrict the bulk on a site and if
the provision is not applied to uses such a. the appellants, they would enjoy an advantage
that others do not. Mr. Shoup said that it has been a longstanding interpretation that
warehouses come under ceqe under the saae restriction a. the loose bulk storage facilities.

In re.ponse to Mrs. Thonen'. question a. to when the provision was adopted, Mr. ShoUp stated
it came into effect in 1918. Be explained that the amount of storage was used as the
guideline. In referring to Shopper'e Narehouse and the Price Club, Mrs. Thonen stated that
there must be more leeway given to a retail establishment beeause they both 'have an enormous
amount of storage area. Mr•• Barri. stated that these two business sell one item at a time
to the general pUblic, whereas the appellant does not.

Mr. Stearns stated that due to the nature of the business, the appellant ataeka materials,
has wide aisles, has constant inventories, and muet have goods readily available to
customers. Be noted that the grain elevator and storage tanks are designed to be filled to
the top with one single product that can easily be distributed to a cUstomer. Mr. Stearns
said that the distinct difference in the product, the distribution, and the type of storage
required for the bulk storage versus the storage of 2,000 diverse ite.. led the Board of
Supervisor to use the language in the prOVision.

Mr. Kelley expressed concern regarding the six other warehouses that were not calculated
under the bulk storage regulations and noted there had not been a consistent application of
the provision.

Chairman oiGiulian noted that Karla's furniture 8tore is approximately 30 feet in height and
stores furniture from floor to ceiling and asked if it would OO~. under the bulk provision.
Mr. Shoup 8tated that the Zoning ordinance addr.sses that certain types of busine8ses as a
combination of warehouse/retail u.e with a 60/40 use. He stated that without reviewing the
site plan, he could not give an accurate anawer regarding a specific property.

Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pammel Dade a motion to reverae the zoning Administrator'8 deter.tnation that based on
the current definition of gro.s floor area, the Ploor Area Ratio (PAR) for a warehouse use
for wholesale liquor storage is calCUlated in accordance wi th the standard that is applicable
to floor area devoted to bulk storage of ..terials, including but not limited to grain
elevators and petroleum storage tanks. Be stated that it had been a very diffiCUlt
det.rmination and noted that the records had indicated that there had been a comedy of errors
regarding the case. Mr. pa..el said that the i8sue of definition would have been addressed
by the BZA in 1982 or 1983 had the applicant presented a 8ite plan to the county with the
correct information on it, as per the definition of the code at that time. The issue did not
surface until an adjusta.nt was ..de in the Ordinance with respect to the 1989 changes. And
then there were a number of different opinions that were expressed at that point of time.
Mr. p....l stated that it w•• interesting because of the several definitions in the Ordinance
that basically mean tbe same thIng. Be noted that under the 1-5 Industrial Di8trict, Number
6 refera to a permitted use a8 .stablisha.nts of the production, proces8ing, aS8embly,
manUfacturing, ca.pounding, preparation, cl.aning, service, te8ting, repair, or storage of
materia18, goods, or products. PUrthermore, there is a blanket term, warehousing and
associated retail establishments. He referred to the parking req:uireaent. or ~nimu.

required spaces for industrial and related us.s, and noted that the requirements are based on
manufacturing establishment, or eatablishMent for production, proce8sing, ae8.-bIy,
compounding, preparation, cle.ning, s.rvice, servicing, testing, repair or 8torage of
materials, again, the term -storage of materlal•• - Mr. pamael stated that it was his belief
that by definition, a warehousing establishment was a building used pri..rily for the holding
or storage of goods and merchandi.e. Be stated that ths testimony questioned how the term
bulk shOUld be used in reference to the storage of goods, and expressed his belief that bulk
is an interim proce8s, and doee not refer to the final proce.s or packaged goods. Mr. Pammel
stated that with respect to Poreman's issue, it was a packaged good. Be said that aince they
are storing packaged goods in the warehouse to b. distributed to dealerships tbroughout the
area, it is not bulk storage. Be 8tated that it waa a final packaged product that has been
processed, packaged, and was ready for distribution. Be stres8ed the. distinction and noted
that bulk storage ite.. are not packaged into SMaller quantities and distributed. Mr. Pammel
stated that based on that interpretation, he would make a motion to find in favor of the
appellant. Be stated that their e.tablishment is a warebouse for goods that have been
procesSed and packaged and are ready for distribution; therefore, the standards for a
warehou.e .hould be applied to their u.e.

I
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I
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Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-2 with Chairman DiGlulian,
Kelley, Mr. Ribble, and Mr. Pammel voting aye, Mrs. Barris and Mrs. Thonen voting nay.
Hamma~k was absent from the meeting.

Mr.
Mr.
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This decision wa8 officially
final on September 18, 1991.
appeal.

II

flIed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this

I

I

The Board of Zoning Appeals rece••ed at 12:0] p.m. and reconvened at 12:13 p.m.

II .

page./tL. September 10, 1991, ('l'.ape ]), Action Item:

Additio~l Information on WOodlawn COunty Club
SPA 74-V-I07-2

Mr. kelley stated that he had had several discussions with repre••ntative. of the Department
of Bnvironment Manage.ent (DBM) and had yet to receive a satisfactory nplAnatlon 48 to why
DBM will not acquiesce to the BOard of Zoning Appeals (BIA) decisions regarding specific
C•••8. Be noted that in the instanc. of Woodlawn country Club, the BZA had specifically
remov.d a propos.d developm.nt condition requiring a trail to run through tbe galt course.
DBM having full knowledge of the BZA decision, still insist.d that the COuntry Club provide
the trall.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the BIA to have staff prepare a m..arandum
to the Director of DBM .l[pressing the BZA's concerns regarding the issu••

Jane Kelsey, chiaf, Spacial Permit and Variance Branch, suggasted that staff ~et with the
BIA to discuss preventative m.asures so that situations such as the trail do not reoccur.

During a brief discussion, the aZA expr.ssad its d.sire to include in futUre .ations a
developm.nt condition sp.cifically stating that a proposed development COndition has been
removed, instead of just deleting the condition.

II

page~, SepteUber 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Ite.:

Additional Tille
La p.tite AcadellY, SP 89-V-Q42

8803 HOoes Road
Tal[ Map Ref.rence 97-2{(2»35, 36

Mr. pam-el made a
carried by a vote
frOM the me.ting.

II

motion to grant the additional tille. Mre. 'l'honen
of 5-0 With Mrs. Harris not present for the vote.
The new expiration date will be ~y 24, 1992.

seconded the Motion which
Mr. HaJllllllck was absent

I

I

page~, S.ptember 10, 1991, (Tape 3), ACtion It.m~

out-of-TUrn aearing
Kirk M. Agon, SP 91-p-048

Mr. p....l ~de a motion to grant the request and schedul.d the case for Rovember 12, 1991.
Mrs. 'l'honen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Harris not present
for the vote. Mr. H....ck: was absent froll the aeeting.

II

page~, september 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

R..che4Jllng of Appeal
3-D Developllent Corporation Appeal, A 9l-C-008

Mr. Pam.el made a motion to grant the request with no specific date and tiae. He stated that
Mr. Sandera had indicated that he was workLng with the COunty staff toward resolving the
issue. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Rarri8 not
present for the vote. Mr. H....ck was absent from the meeting.

II

page~, september 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

OUt-of-Turn Hearing
James R. Jr. and Sharon 'iaher, SP 9l-D-042 and VC 9l-D-086

Mr. Ribble made a motion to deny the reque.t. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pamlle1 seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr8. H.rri. not pre.ent for the vote. Mr. Hammack wa.
absent from the meeting.

II



page~, September 10, 1991. (Tape ]), Action Item;

Request for scheduling of Appeal
Theresa Brown Veverka, Trustee for Clarence C. Brown'S Sstate Appeal

A 9l-V-015

Mr. Pammel made a motion to schedule the case for November 7, 1991, at 11;00 a... Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Barris not present for the
vote. Mr. Hammack was absent from the meeting.

II

page 0;2, septellber 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for Scheduling of Appeal
Harvey G. and Jaton L. West Appeal, A 9l-Y-016

Mr. Kelley made a Illation to schedule the case for Noveaber 19, 1991, at 8:00 p.m. Mr. pammel
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Harris not present for the
vote. Mr. Ham.-ck was absent from the meeting.

II

page~~, September 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for Scheduling of Appeal
Shewood Lynn Bure (Blue Channel Seafood) Appeals, A 9l-V-013 and A 91-V-014

Mr. pammel made a motion to achedule the cases for october 29, 1991, at 11:00 a.m. Mrs.
Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mra. 8arris not present for
the vote. Mr. Hammack was absent from the lIIeeting.

II

Page v;2/, septellber 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Ite.:

Acld.itional Time
Providence presbyterian church and Trinity Christian School, SPA 82-A-039-3

9019 Little River TUrnpike
Tax Map Reference 58-4«1»1

Mrs. Thonen made a lIotion to grant the additional time of siX months. Mr. Ribble seconded
the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Barris not preaent for the vote. Mr.
Hammack was abaent from the lIeeting. The new expiration date will be March 6, 1992.

II

page~, September 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Requeat for the withdrawal of Appeal
R. L. Wilson Appeal A 9l-D-007

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to allow the withdrawal of the referenced appeal. Mr. pammel
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mra. Barris not present for the
vote. Mr. Hammack was abaent from the meeting.

II

page~, septeMber 10, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Ite.:

out-of-TUrn Hearing
Pederal Deposit Insurance Corperation, SP 9l-D-050

M~. Pammel made a motion to deny the request. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Harris not preaent for the vote. Mr. Hammack was absent from the
meeting.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chiet, special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and 8tated that
Jane W. GWinn, zoning Administrator, had been present to answer questions regarding the new
Zoning Ordinance ~end..nt on the Board of zoning Appeals power ~o revoka special permits.
Ms. Kelsey noted that William ShoUp, Deputy zoning Admini8trator, and Michael congleton,
Deputy zoning Ad.inistrator for Ordinance Ad.inlatration Branch, had indicated they would
continue to be available to answer any questions the BZA may have.

II
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page~~, September 10, 1~91, (Tape 3), (ADJOcrRNMBNT)

As there was no other busines8 to com. before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
12:30 a.lQ.

John DLGLullan, Chair.an
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The regular Me.ting of the Board ot Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room ot the
Mas.ey Building on September 17, 1991. The following Board Members were present:
Viee Chair..n John Ribble, Martha Harria, Miry Thonen, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley,
and J .... pam.el. Chairman John DiGiulisn was absent fro. the aeeting.

Vice ChairMan Ribble called the aeeting to order at 8:02 p.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~ september 17. 1991, (Tape ll, Scheduled case of:

I
8:00 P.M. R. L. WILSON' ASSOCIATES, INC. APPEAL, A 91-D-007, apple under sect. 18-301 of

the Zoning Ordinance to appeal zoning Administrator'a determination that the
we.tern boundary line of the aubject property is a rear lot line rather than a
side lot line and that consequently the existing dwelling is located in
violation of the rear yard requirement on approx. 82,046 s.f. located at 1101
COlvin Mill Court, loned R-l, Dranesville District, 12-4(117»(2)4.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, explained that the BOard had allowed
the withdrawal of the appeal at its September 10, 1991 meeting and the case had inadvertently
been left on the agenda.

II

page~, September 17, 1991, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

8 :00 P.M. DOUGLAS WILLIAM PAGUE, A 91-S-009, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance to appeal zoning Ad~inistrator's determination that Par. 9 of Sect.
11-102, which provides that off-etreet parking spaces ..y not be located closer
than 10.0 ft. to any front lot line, does not apply to a townhouse development
known as Winding Ridge SUbdiVision, phase II, loned R-l, R-8, Springfield
District, Tax Map 65-2(111»83-141, D. (DEP. PROM 8/6/91 AT RBQUBBT OP
APPLICANT AND 80S)

I

I

I

The appellant, Douglas William pague, 14096 Winding Ridge Lane, Centreville, Virginia, came
forward and rsquested a deferral. Mra. Thonen asked the reason for the deferral.

Mr. 'ague explained that there are two pending Zoning Ordinance amendments, one dealing with
the 10 foot offset for parking for townhouse lots, which he believed to be directly
applicable to his caee. Be stated that the Planning COmmission would hear the amendment
within two weeks and it would then be scheduled to be heard by the Board of Supervison. Mr.
'ague added that there had been some question as to whether the interpretation iSsued that
allowed the parking configuration was in substantial conformance, and he hoped that the
Planning COmmission and the Board of SUpervisors could shed so.e light on what the original
intent had been.

Vice Chairman Ribble polled the audience to deteraine if there was anyone present who wished
to addr... the deferral request.

John parrel1, attorney with the law firm of Odin, pel~n, and Pittl..an, 9302 Lee Highway,
Suite 1100, Pairfax,virginia,represented CUrtis P. Peterson, owners of the property and
developer of the subdivision on which the appeal has been filed. Mr. Parrell stated that he
had noted at the August 6, 1991 public hearing that his client would object to any further
deferrals as they did not believe that the appellant had any standing nor did they believe
that the appeal bad beenfilsd in a timely manner. ae asked the BOard to dispose of the
appeal on both issues so his client could r-.ove a -cloUd- that hangs over the head of their
operation. Mr. Parrell stated that Whatever the Board of Supervisors Ilight do with the
pending ..endaent would have no iapact as to whether the appellant had any standing or
Whether the apPeal fte tillely filed. He asked the BOard to deny the reque.t for the deferral.

In response to a que.tion froq Mrs. Thonen as to how the appeal was iMPacting the
development, Mr. Perrell replied that the appeal had a chilling effect on the sale. of the
lots. He stated that the question arose as to his client's obligation and what effect the
apPeal had upon the lender's decisions When citizens were atteapting to obtain loane to
purchase the lot••

Mr. parrell stated that although his client was, at the moment, able to get bUilding per~ts

he believed that tbe COunty staff qight be aore -tender- when dealing with the lots then they
normally would be. Be stated that the greater concern had to do with the out. ide lenders.
Mr. perrell added that the ca.e had been deferred from AUgust 6, 1991, to allow time for
input fro. other sources and that he was not sure that those other source. would have any
input into the appellant'e standing or the tiaelinea. issue.

Mrs. Harris noted she had been to the site and the building was continuing and that it
appeared to be a -cloud- over the developer rather than damaging to the developer. Mr.
Parrell agreed that the building was going on and atated that it vas a -cloud as oppOsed to a
hurricane-. He stated that there was a concern clearly on the part of the home builder as to
whether they were going to be able to go to closing, what the lender should be told, and what
obligation the seller was under to discuae the appeal with potential purchasers.
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page'72J" )

Vice Chair.an Ribble asked if staff had any commente. Willia~ B. Shoup, Deputy zoning
Administrator, stated that staff had no objections to the deferral.

In response to questions from Mrs. Thonen about the pending Zoning Ordinance amendments, Mr.
Shoup replied that if the 4Ilendment was approved it would mske the appeal 1lO0t because the
language would be very clear and what is currently on the site would be allowed. He stated
that the amendment was scheduled to be heard by the Board of Supervisors on october 14, 1991.

Mr. parrell ca.. back to the podium and stated that if the appellant would stipUlate that he
agreed with staff that the passage of the recommended language would mske the appeal moot,
then his client would remove any objections to the deferral. It was the consensus of the
Board that Mr. Parrell's suggestion would be an issue between tbe appellant and Mr. Parrell's
client.

I

I
vice Chairman Ribble stated that he was
the only thing that the Board could do.
regard to the granting of a deferral.

II

Mr. Hammack arrived.

II

reluctant to grant a deferral but believed that was
A discussion took place among the Board membere with

Mrs. Thonen aade a motion to deny the appellant's request for a deferral since the appeal had
been pending for quite some tiae. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and stated that the Board
should make a decision as to wh.ther the appeal had been timely filed. Mrs. Thonen agreed.
The vote Wes 2-2-1 with Mrs, Thonen and Mr. K.lley voting aYe, vice Chairman Ribble and Mrs.
Harris voting nay, Mr. Hammack abstaining. Mr. Pa.mel was not present for the vote. The
request for a deferral waa denied.

Mr. Kelley made a motion that the Board proceed with the iasue of ti~elineaa. Mrs. Thonen
seconded the aotion. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. p....l not preaent for the
vote.

Mr. Shoup stated that staff had not raised any issue with regard to timelineas or standing
originally, that there were argumenta both ways, and he waa not prepared to addreaa the issue.

Mr. parrell came to the podiua and atated that he had written a letter to Chairman DiGiulian
dated July 3D, 1991, raising a question about the timely filing of the appeal. He quoted
from State statute wherein it atates that any pareon aggrieved who wishes to appeal an order,
requirement, decision, or determination made by any other adainistrative officer in the
enforcement of the zoning, enabling act, or atatutes adopted under the enabling act must file
an appeal of that deci.ion with the Board of loning Appeals (81A) within 3D days of that
deterEdnation. Mr. 'artell atated that it appeared to him that th.re wers only two
questions: 1) when wa. the determination made, and 21 when was the appeal filed with the
81A. Be stated that tbe second answer waa eaey aince the appeal was filed on May 17, 1991,
and unless the determination appealed occurred on or before April 17, 1991, the appeal was
not timely filed. Mr. parrell stated that in his earlier letters he had focused on tha
approval of the aite plan tor Phase II that occurred on March 22, 1991, and that he had made
a mistake. Be atated that the i.aue before the 81A wae not decided on March 22, 1991, but
was in fact decided back in '88. Mr. parrell called the Board'. attention to the eite plan
that wae approved by Paul Kraucunas, with the Departeent of Bnvironmental Management IDEM),
on June 3, 1988. Be referenced sheet 2 of 9 that showed townhouses without gara~es with
parking in the front yard. 8e stated that the i.sue was whether thera could be parking
spaces in the front 10 feet of a front yard of a r ..idential tawnhou.eand added that that
determination, with respect to the subject property, was made in 1988. Mr. rarrell stated
that the time lapse between the determination and the appeal was not just a couple of days
but a couple of years. Be pointed out that even if the 8ZA considered the March 22, 1991
date, it was etill more than 30 days between the d.termination and the date the appeal wa.
filed. Mr. parrell diaagreed with Mr. 'ague's argument that the BZA in acheduling the appeal
for public hearing had determined that the appeal wa. co_plete and timely filed and pointed
out that the opponents to Mr. 'ague'. position had not had an opportunity to make a
preaentation to the BIA on Juna 4, 1991. Be atated that the timaliness is what lawy.ra like
to call -a juriadictional matter- and would be an appropriate issue to raise either in the
Circuit COurt, the Supreme COurt, or batore the BIA.

Mrs. aarria statad that ahe bad requested that the BIA be provided with a plat ahowing the
configuration of the original seven townhou.... Mr. Parrell stated that copiaa had been
provided to the BZA. Mra. Barris .tated that the issue before the aZA waa whether or not the
parking pads had been changed aince 1988 and whethar or not a reNiaed plat had been
submitted. Mr. Parrell .tated that perhaps Mr. Layman could better respond to thoa.
questiona.

Mra. Thonen stated that in the background outlined in the staff report staff bad indicated
that by letter dated December 21, 1990, the request for redesign was approved and if eo the
appeal would have to have been filed in January 1991 to Meet the 3D day time limitation.

I

I

I
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David Layman, with the Ryland Group, 4515 Daly DrLve, Chantilly, Virginia, came forward.

Mr8. Barris asked how far it was from the townhouse. to the front property line. Mr. Layman
scaled off the property and replied that it was aPproximately 24 feet. He atated that the
only difference between the configuration before the 81A and What 18 on the sLte now was a
change in the parking requirements from 2.0 to 2.3 spac•• per unit and that became effective
under the new submis.ion which required the driveways to be joined in the ~iddl. in order to
meet the county'. new guideline. for a 18 x 18 apace.

Mr. Shoup called the BZA's attention to a vLewgraph showing the layout of the new arrangement
on the revision.

Mrs. Barris asked if the spaces were merely widened and Mr. Layman stated that was correct.

Mr. Fague came back to the podium and stated that he was at a disadvantage as h. had not
received the plat submitted by Mr. Farrell, therefore, he had not had time to review the••
Re stated that the reconfiguration approved several years ago was for a single space parking
lot on each lot which was expanded to a 18 x 18 platforll thus doubling the platform in size
and it appeared to have been moved closer to the front lot line. Mr. pague pointed out that
the current configuration that he was appealing was approved through administrative finding
on December 21, 1990, and the site plan revisions were approved on Pebruary 8, 1991. Be
stated that those revisions were to SP67.3-SP02 and unfortunately at that time SP6743-Bp02
was no longer valid, thus there had to be a second site plan for the one year deadline whiCh
was 8P6743-8P03. Mr.'ague stated that under the current County Code, site plans are not
grandfathered, and eaCh time a aite plan coaes up again, not a ieviaion, it has to .eet
current county COde. 8e stated that he believed that his ·clock· atarted ticking when
Sp6743-SP03 was approved on March 22, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the staff report stated that SP6743-sP03 waa apprOved on February 8,
1991. Mr. Pague stated that waa a revision to the original site plan. Mrs. Thonen pointed
out that the nu.ber waa the aaqe that he had referenced. Mr. Fague stated that
sP6743-SP02-n-3 was approved on Pebruary 8, 1991.

Mr. Pague continued by stating that he believed that SP67.3-SP03 wa. not grandfatherea, that
it was a new site plan, and that it had to aeet the new regulations and was approved on MarCh
22, 1991. He stated that he had also filed an code Bnforcement complaint of the plan
approved on Pebruary 8, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen stated that appeals are filed with the BZA and the clock starts ticking at that
time.

Mr. 'ague atated that Zoning Administration determined on June ., 1991, that A 9l-S-009 was
timely filed and that it had been his understanding that zoning Administration continued to
eupport that position. Mr. leI ley etated that Mr. Shoup had indicated that staff did not
have a poaition.

Mr. ShOup atated that staff bad not raised an issue with timeline•• or standing and when the
appeal was submitted to the aZA on June 4, 1991, the Zoning Adminiatrator had stated in her
judgment the appeal was complete and timely filed, Which is the standard language.

Mr. rague stated that on June 19, 1991, the appeal came to the aZA and it determined that the
appeal was cOlIPlete and tillely filed. He added thilt Mr. parrell had not taken ncepHon to
that ruling until .1 days after the BIA had made thilt determination.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she did not have the verbatim of the previous public hearing but she
recalled that the BIA had indicated that it would hold the hearing to determine if the appeal
was tillely filed. Mr. 'ague stated that was on hi. other appeal and noted that he had
received a letter indicating that the BZA hild found that the appeal wa. complete and timely
filed and had acheduled the appeal for public hearing.

In response to a que.tion fro. Mrs. 8arris, Mr. pague stated that he wae appealing the
current aite plan, 8,6743-S,03-1, and the one approved on February 8, 1991, was
s'6743-SP02-D-3.

UOf
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Mrs. Harris atated that it va. ber underetanding that 8'6743-SP03-1 wa. approved on March 22,
1991, and the appeal wa. tiled on May 17, 1991. Mr. pague stated tbat wa' correct. ae added
that he filed tbe appeal witb the zoning Administrator'. office on May 17, 1991, but he had
filed Code Bnforc..ent complaints prior to that date. Mre. Barris atated that was outside
the 30 day time period. Mr. 'ague stated that if it W8S correct tbat an appeal MUet be filed
directly with tbe aZA within 30 days the record states that he did not make that cutoff.

Mr. 'ague pointed out that he had taken action before March 22, 1991, to file COde
Boforcnent and zoning BRforcement collplaints. He atated that on PebruarY 20, 1991, 30 days
before approval of SP6743-SP03 he filed a zoning !Bforce.ent complaint alleging violation of
11-102-9, 20 days, atter approval he filed a Code Bnforc..ent COllplaint again alleging
violation because zoning Boforceaent was taking an inordinate amount of time to make a
determination. Mr. Pague stated that, if anything, it was the lack of response from Zoning
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Enforcement that delayed his filing an appeal with the BZA. He asked the alA to rule that
the appeal was tia.ly fU.d.

Vice chalr.an Ribble polled the audience to determine, if there was anyone present who wished
to address the appeal and bearing no reply he closed the pUblic hearing.

Mra. Harrla stated that she agreed that Mr. 'ague had flIed coeplalnts, that he had worked
through the county channels to addr"s his concerns, but that: ahe did not believe that the
appeal was timely filed. She stated that the BZA had to go by the March 22, 1991 date for
the site plan of 6743-SP03-1 for Phaae II of the subdiVision and since the appeal was not
filed until May 17, 1991, it was not within the -30 day window.- Mrs. Harria stated that she
was concerned that although the number of the parking pads in the front of the townhouses was
7 when it was approved in 1988, they were not significantly different than those that are
there today. She stated that the parking pads were reconfigured to accommodate a Board of
supervisors change in the amount of parking that ie required by the Zoning ordinance,
therefore, she believed that the general reconfiguration of this type of parking pad being in
the sa.e general location and vicinity to the front lot line, that decision wa. made in
1988. Mrs. Barris stated that under both decisions, the first in 1988 of 6743-BP02-2 for
phase II of winding Ridge subdivision and the revision to that filed on March 22, 1991, and
the appeal did not fall within 30 days of either of the site plan., therefore the appeal was
not timely filed.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which passed by a vote of 5-1 with Vice Chairman Ribble, Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. Thonen, Mr. aaNmack, and Mr. Kelley voting aye, Mr. Pammel voting nay. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent fram the meeting.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Shoup if the amendment being considered by the Board of supervisors
would allow this type of parking arrangement. Mr. ShOUp explained that the amendaent would
clarify the language to allow parking spaces to within 10 feet of the front lot line for
reeidential properties on indivitllal residential lot••

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on september 25, 1991.

II
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8:10 P.M. L.V. PROPBRTIBS, L.P., SP 9l-V-019, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the zoning

ordinance to allow outdoor recreational use (baseball batting cage, golf
driving range and putting green) on approx. 19.86 acreS located at 9316 and
9320 OX Rd., zoned R-l, Mt. vernon District, TaX Map 106-4«1»50,51.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board wa. cOllPlete and accurate. Larry McDerlllOtt, planner with Dewberry&: DaVis, 8401
Arlington Boulevard, Pairfax, Virginia, replied that it was.

Mr. McDermott stated that last ~ur.day at a -.eting with staff several is.ues were raised
with respect to engineering change. and the applicant had not had.-ple time to respond to
thoee i.sues. He asted the BIA to grant a deferral of at least a week or two to allow the
applicant an opportunity to poesibly resolve the outetanding issue. and obtain information on
the proposed lighting.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked Mr. McDermott to elaborate on the engineering changes. Mr.
McOermott explained that it staff'. policy to prestaff and staff caS88 and then go back to
the applicant to discU8S any iS8ues tbat wsre raised during those meetings. Following
staffing, he stated that the applicant showed a 91 foot dedication and right of way, a right
turn lane, whicb the Office of Transportation (OT) had said was acceptable, and an
interparcel aCC88S to bOth the north and south of the property. Mr. McDermott atated the
applicant amended the plan by putting reaervations at the north and south end8 of the
property to ac~te what the applicant believed to be staff's only concern with regard to
transportation. During bet ThundeY's meeting, he .tated that, tbe applicant had been
notified that O'l' had changed their mind and now wanted a left turn lane as well and there was
not adequate time to do the .ngineering changes.

Vic~ Chairman Ribb1e asked staff to comment on the deter tal reque.t. Ms. settard stated that
staff had no objections to a deferral and recommended that the ca•• be deferred to OCtober 1,
1991, at 10:00 a.m.

In response to a question from Mrs. Sarris about the plat before the BZA, Mr. McDermott
replied that the plat do.. not reflect the left turn lane. Se stated that he planned to
discu.s the left turn lane with the Department of !nvironmental Management (OBM) and the
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) since it is not a standard left turn lane but a
modification. Mr. McDermott added that staff bad al.o raised a concern at the -eleventb
bour- regarding the tran8itional 8creening on the ea8tern side of the property.

Mrs. Thonen asked Why staff indicates to the applicant they have no proble.. with their
application and then changes their mind during the procees. Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special
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page ~~I Sept••ber 17, 1991, (Tape 1), (L.V. PROPBRTIBS, L.P., SP 91-v-019, continued frolR
Page l

Permit and Variance Brancb, explained that OT bad not called staff'. attention to the fact
that a left turn lane would be required but upon receiving VDQT'. co..enta which recommended
that a left turn lane be provided ba8ed upon the number of vehicl.. traVelling Weat OX Road.
She agr••d that the applicant was told of the requirement at a late date but becauee of the
90-day clock that ataff 1llU8t work With, IUny times when VDO'r's cOJUlents are received,
staffing has already taken place, staff has already met with the applicant, and the staff
report is being prepared. Mrs. Thonen suggested that the county and the state who make the
decisions on the highways should get together and come up with a better system of
cOlllronication.

Ms. xelsey stated that the environmental issues were raised early in the process and the
applicant had addressed those concerns. She added that development conditions were not
contained in the staff report because staff bad recOMmended denial, but copies of proposed
development conditions had been distributed to the BZA and the applicant as the BZA had
requested. Ms. Xelsey stated that staff and the applicant were not in agreement on all the
develo~ent conditione.

Mr. Pam.el expressed concern for citizens who might be present to hear the case and the BIA
was considering deferring the case to a day meeting rather than a night. ae suggested that
the BZA proceed with the public hearing and hear the testimony.

Mr. Xelley suggested that the public hearing be scheduled to a night meeting. He then stated
that it appeared to hilll that a two week deferral was not sufficient time for the applicant to
respond. Mr. McDermott stated that he was not placing blame anywhere but that the applicant
had been working feverishly since last Thursday to resolve the issues. Be stated that the
applicant and staff had coae to an agreement on several of the develo~ent COnditions but
there were some very important ones still outstanding. Mr. McDermott stated that he believed
that could be accomplished within two weeks.

In response to a question from Mrs. Barris, Mr. MCDermott replied that the applicant had met
with the citi%ens and they were not aware of any opposition to the application.

Vice Chairman Ribble polled the audience for anyone who wished to speak to the deferral and
the following calle forward.

Ann Malcolm, 3927 Barcroft Mews court, Palls Church, virginia, stated that her family owns
the property immediately adjacent to the south of the subject property. she stated that she
had not been contacted by the applicant about the application, that she bad no objections to
a deferral, and that ahe would be available no matter when the case was deferred to.

Brnest Petitt, 9214 OK Road, Lorton, Virginia, stated that he wes unaware of the request
until he saw the poating on the property. Be atated that ataff had addreased many of his
concerns in the ataff report and that be would be available either in the day or evening.

Mra. Barrie atated that sb_ would make a motion to defer the public hearing for longer than a
two week period to allow the applicant to contact the neighbora, if they so de.ired, and to
try to resolve the proble.a and to allow the neighbors to review the staff report.

K8. Xelsey suggested october 29, 1991, at 11:20 a.m. Mra. Thonen atated that ahe would like
the case deferred to the OCtober night meeting. Mrs. Barris aaended ber .ation to reflect
OCtober 15, 1991, at 8135 p.a. "r.lelley eeconded the motion. motion paaaed by a vote
of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian ab.ent from tbe meeting. Mr. McDermott atated that the
applicant would not be available on OCtober 15th. Me. Kel'ey .tated that the November night
meeting was November 19, 1991. It was the consensus of tbe BIA to go back to the original
date of OCtober 29, 1991, et 11: 20 e.ll.

UO'1
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pag.il, Beptelllber 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:III Approval of September 10, 1991 ae.olutions

Mrs. Barris made a motion to approve the re8olutions aa submitted. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion which passed by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian ab.ent frolR the me.ting.

I
II

pageJe1, septellber 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Approval of JUly 23, 1991 Minutes

Mr. pa..el asked staff to go back and review page 7, lrd paragraph of the minute. for
clarification. Jane leIseY, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, agreed.

II
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PAge ';1t? , September 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

George, Joanne, and Margaret Nanos, VC 91-V-094
OUt of TUrn Bearing

Mrs. Harris asked why a variance was needed for a bay window. Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special
Permit and Variance Branch, explained that a bay window was allowed to extend a certain
number of feet out from the bouse but staff had just r.calved the file therefore had not had
time to do any rese.rch. She stated that staff had no objections to the 81A granting the
applicant's request for an out of turn hearing since staffing was not necessary on this
application.
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page~, September 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Mrs. Thonen made a
November 7, 1991.
Chairman DiGiu1ian

motion to grant the out of turn
Mr. Hammack .econded the motion
absent from the meeting.

hearing and schedule the application for
which passed by • vote of 6-0 with

I
Jean B. Reynolds, SP 91-1-055

OUt of TUrn Hearing

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Brancb, stated that the application was for
an acce8sory dwelling unit and would be staffed on september 17, 1991.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the request. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she did not know that she would support the request for the accessory
dwelling unit but when an applicant is having a difficult time that the BIA should go out of
their way to give the. a chance to present their case. Mr. Hammack stated that he would
withdraw his motion.

Mr. Pannel made a motion to grant the applicant's request for an out of turn hearing and
schedule the case on November 7, 1991. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion Which passed by a
vote of 4-2 with Mre. 8arrie, Mre. Thonen, Mr. 8ammack, and Mr. Pammel voting aye, Vice
Chairman Ribble and Mr. Kelley voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley stated that he believed that the aZA was acting a little too hasty on accessory
dwelling units and that wa. the reason for his WnayW vote.

II

As there was no other business to come before the BOard, the meeting wa. adjourned at
9:08 p.m.
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning APpeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on septembe, 24, 1991. The following BOard Med>ers were present:
chair.an John DiGiulian, Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley,
James PamMel, and John Ribble.

Vice ChaIrman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:20 a.m. and Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation.

Chairman DiGiullan, Mrs. aarris and Mr. Kelley came into the Board Room and Vice Chairman
Ribble relinquished the Chair to Chairman D!Giulian. There were no BOard Matters to bring
before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, september 24, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. JBPll'RBY M. LIPON' CORA YAMAMOTO, VC 91-D-050, apple under Bect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to reaain in front yard on corner
lot (4 ft. max. height allowed by Sect. 10-104) on approx. 17,115 a.f. located
at 1618 Carlin La., zoned a-3, DranesvUle District, '!'ax Map 31-3«40»2.
(DU. PROM 7/2/91 TO ALLOW 80S TO ACT ON ZONING ORDINANCE AMBNDMBNT)

chair..n DiGiu1ian advised the Board that he was in receipt of a copy of a letter requesting
a deferral.

Mrs. Thonen .ade a motion to defer VC 9l-D-050.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone present who would like to address the deferral,
and heard no responae.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, suggested OCtober 15, 1991, at
8:35 p... Mr. Hammack so moved, Mrs. Barri8 seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of
7-0.
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9:10 A.M.

September 24, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

PRAMODA K. AND KATMA K. MATURO, VC 9l-D-074, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinsnce to vary fence height as reqUired by Par. 3B of Sect. 10-104
(to allow 6 ft. fence in front yardl on approx. 17,819 a.f. located at 1229 Old
stable Road, zoned R-2, Dranenille District, '!'a.X ~p 29-2( (6Il45.

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr8. Maturu replied that it was.

Carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the 8taff report, as follows: The property is
zoned R-2 and is located at the nortbeast corner of Old Stable Road and Old 'all. Road in an
area w..t of 1-495 and north of tbe DUlle. Access Road. surrounding lots are zoned R-l and
R-2 and are developed under the cluster provisions of the zoning Ordinance witb single f ..ily
detached dwellings. Lots soutb of Old 'aIls Road are loned R-l and are developed with single
fuily detached dwellings. '1'tlia request for a variance resulted from the applicants' request
to allow a 6.1 ft. high fence to remain in tbe front yard of a corner lot. The zoning
Ordinance allows a maxiauR fence height of 4 ft. in a front yard in tbe R-2 District.
Accordingly, the applicants are reque.ting a variance of 2.1 ft. fro. the aaximua fence
height requireMent. In regard to .urrounding uses, the dwelling on adjacent Lot 46 to the
..st is located approximately 16.1 feet fro. the ahared lot line.-

The applicant, Ratna K. Maturu, 1229 Old Stable Road, McLean, virginia, read a short
atat..ent, aa follows: The front of the houae faces a pipeate., another side face. Old
stable Road, and tbe back facea Old ,alIa Road, on Which side is tbe 6 foot fence in
question. LeWinsville Road, a aajor thoroughfare, and a Metro bus stop are only twenty yards
fro. the property line. The family roca is only 13 yards froa Old Palls Road and only 20
yards frOll atop and go traffic at Old ,alls Road and Old stable Road. The foregoing haa
contributed to tbe lack of security, privacy, and protection from noise and pollution.
Besides the exceptional condition of extreme closeneas and ao many bUsy thoroughfares, the
property bas excepttonal topographical conditions in that Old Palls Road slopes downward,
atarting fro. LeWinavUle ROad, up to Old Stable Road, and _ny a car baa skidded and ended
up in the hack yard due to the alope. The back yard baa aeven large pine treea with ..ny
brancbe., and easy entrance and exit to Lewin.ville Road from the property baa been ideal for
late nighttime gatherings of young adults wbo spend evenings there, littering the back yard
with broken bottlea and alcoholic beverage cans. This had been taking place only ten to
fifteen yards from the feaily's aleeping area, but they did not interfere for fear of
pbyaical violence. Brection of the fence haa eliminated tbe problem. As atated in the
state.ent of justification, congregation parking frca Onited Methodist Church, together with
traffic froa stop and go passing cars and pedestriana, often suspicious looking strangera and
Metro bua stop passengers, left the applicant without privacy, quiet, and enough of a senae
of security to even allow tbeir Children to play in their back yard. Brection of tbe fence
bas finally restored a aense of privacy. '!'he HOl'leowners Association approved tbe erection of
tbe fence along Old 'aIls Road, and a verbal approval bad been received frO. special
Projects, loning Ordinance Division of Pairfax County.
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Ms. Mooney said that they had
under consideration a back yard,
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pageM- September 24, 1991, (Tape 1), (PRAMODA K. AND RATNA K. MATURO, vc 91-D-074,
continued from page 7/ )

Mrs. Maturu referred to the statement of justification and incidents described therein. she
stated that a 4 foot fence would not eliminate the adverse conditions previously mentioned,
and said that a 6 foot fence was essentIal. Mr8. Maturu 841d that DGst of the neighbors
expressed appreciation for the security Which tbe fence brings to the neighborhood and that
the fence dLd not create a visibility problem. She referred to having submitted written
support from five neighbors and said she had additional written support froa seven immediate
neighbors.

Mr. Hammack Bsked Mrs. Maturu Lf, when the fence was originally erected, she had filed a
written application with the Atcbitectu~al cont~ol committee of the Homeowne~s As8ociation.
M~s. Matu~u ~eplied that she had. She said that she had also included in the Board's package
a statement of app~oval f~om the Bomeowne~s ASsociation.

M~. Hammack asked how long the fence had been up and Mrs. Matu~u said since June 1990.

Chai~man DiGiulian asked if the~e was anyone e18e to speak in suppo~t of the application and
the following people came fo~wa~d: ca~olyn Mooney, 1708 Stable Gate Cou~t, McLean, Virginia,
P~esident of the Bomeowne~s ASsociation, and Robe~t Whitfield, 1219 Old Stable Road, MCLean,
Virginia. A statement was submitted to the Boa~d, containing Ms. Mooney's ~ema~ks, beginning
with the ~equeet to the Atchitectu~al Cont~ol COmmittee. The statement became a pa~t of the
~ecord. Ma. Mooney gave a multitude of reasons why the ASsociation approved of the fence,
stating ahe believed it acted as a deterrent to the vandali8~ and theft whiCh the
neighborhood had been experiencing.

Mrs. Barris referred to a previous statement about other 6
by the Association and asked Ms. Mooney if the approval of
Association had been in the front yards of the properties.
been in back yards, but the ASsociation considered the area
even though it was a front yard according to the ordinance.

Mr. Whitfield defended the applicant's d8sire to keep the fence because of the unusual
situation of what he considered to be a back yard being a front yard according to the
Ordinance.

Mr. Ribble made refe~ence to SOmeone in the COunty baving told Mr. Maturu to move the fence
back.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition and received no reaponse.

Mr. Kelley asked Mrs. Maturu if there had been any correspondence with the COunty when the
applicants had been asked to move the fence back. Mra. Maturu said that she found out that
there was no formal syetem and her husband would be abla to explain what he had done. Mr.
Maturu came forward and said that he bad called Zoning Information and they had referred hi~

to the Board of zoning Buildings and Permits, and he was told that, in Fairfax county, a
per~t was not required and he could erect a fence up to 7 feet high in a back yard. Be said
he told the person that his was a pipeatem entrance, corner lot, and they told hi. that he
shoUld talk to someone in Special Projects. Be said he explained the situation and the
person told bim that his was an unusual case and that he needed more tiae and would call him
back. The per80n called Mr. Matu~u back and said that, in hi. opinion, anything in the back
is the back yard and aRfthing in the front ie the front yard. Mr. Maturu said that the first
time he knew there was any probl.. was when he received a lett~{ citing bill for violation of
the Ordinance because he has three front yards and no back yard.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Maturu if he had, at any time, given the county representatives the tax
map nUmber of his property. Be said yes, they bad asked him for his tax map number and his
address, but it had all been done on the phone. Be said that tbe company which had installed
the fence had been a proteseional installer of fences. Mr. Maturu said that the man to whom
he had given his tax map number and address was now retired.

Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack IllIde a motion to grant VC 91-D-074 for the reasons set fo~th in the Resolution,
SUbject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated September
17, 1991.

Mrs. Barris asked Jane C. Kelsey, chief, special Permit andVarillnce Branch, if there was any
way she could find out what department M~. Maturu had talked with. M8. Kelsey said that, if
he gave someone his tax map numbe~ and they still came back with the advice that the fence
could be 6 feet tall, she balieved that someone was not aware of the zoning regulations. Ms.
Kelsey said that she could have Mr. Maturu try to exPlain to her in more detail the exact
place that he went tal he had said Special Projects, Which is part of the Department of
!nvironmental Management. Ms. Kalsey said that she would be glad to speak with the chief of
that Branch to make sure that all the eaployees are aware of how to deterlline what is II front
yard and what is not a front yard. Bowever, she could not be sure that was the office the
applicant had spoken with.

Mrs. Barris instructed Mr. Maturu to give Ma. Kelsey the benefit of his notes, 80 that
incorrect information would not be given to applicants in the future.

I
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page"71 , September 24, 1991, (Tape II, (PRAMODA K. AND HATHA K. MATURU, VC 91-D-074,
contt:'ed from Page 1'~)

Ms. Kelsey said that she would talk with Mr. Maturu after the hearing.

Mre. Thonen said that, if it bad been her motion, ahe would have deferred it until abe had
obtained,. ruling and interpretatlon from the Zoning Ad_inistrator about the three front
yards and how to interpret sUch a situation. Sbe said that she believed tbe Zoning
Administrator should give some attention to this type of a situation and that, if a property
owner had three front yards, it should be addressed by tbe Ordinance and not by having to
obtain a variance.

Mr. Pammel said that, if there ara three front yards on a lot, it clearly deprives the owner
of the degree of privacy to which they are entitled, he said he believed that privacy
inclUded the right to put up a 7 foot fence to enclose the area Which they want to be
private. Mr. Pamael said that he believed this constituted a hardship.

II

CODIft'!' or PAIIlI'.u, VIIGIIIIA

VARIAlICB IUISOLU'!'IOR 0' '!lIB 8QUD or IOUIIG APPBALS

In variance Application VC 91-D-074 by PRAMODA K. AND RATNA K. MATURU, under section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to vary fence height as required by Par. JB of sect. 10-104 (to allow
6 ft. fence in front yard), on property located at 1229 Old Stable Road, Tax Map Reference
29-2«6»45, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
september 24, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

UIJ
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1. Th. appllcanta are the owners of the land.
2. ... pr••ent zoning 18 a-2 •
3. The area of the lot ia 17,819 aquare feet.

•• An unusual condition exists in that the subject property haa a front yard applicable
to a back yard.

5. The applicants have MOved the fence in, away from the property 11ne, in order to
allow i.proved visibility at the intersection.

•• There 18 SUpport within the community for the application•

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

I

I

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characterietics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. DcepHonal shallown.ss at ths Hlle of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional 8hape at the time of the sffective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic condition8,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of ths subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjaoent to the 8ubject property.
J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

sUbject property is not of so general or recurring. nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisor8 as an
aaendJRent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict applioation of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hard8hip is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confi8cation as di8tinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har-ony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrarY to the public interest.



pag~~, Septeaber ~~ 1991, (Tape II, (PRAMODA X. AND RATNA K. MATURU, VC 91-D-074,
cont~ from Page )

AND WHER~, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following cOnclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land end/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRARfID with the following
limitations:

V7~
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1. This variance 1s approved for the location of the specific fence shown on the plat
(prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated May 8, 1991) submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land. This fence shall not be greater
than 6.1 feet in height. I

onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-11 Mrs. Thonen voted nay.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on OCtober 2, l~~l. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
varianoe.

II

page~, september 24, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Clauson replied that it was.

9:20 A.M. THBOOORE C. , MARTHA P. POLING, SP 9l-D-030, apple under sect. 8-918 of the
zoning ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit on approz. 10,662 s.f.
located at 1532 Sinclair Dr., zoned R-3, Dranesville District, Tax Map
30-4«17))146.

I
Carol Dickey, Staff Coordinator, presented tbe staff report as follows:
The sUbject property is lOCated on the west side of Sinclair Drive, generally north of 1-66
and east of the Dulles Access Road. The subject lot and surrounding properties are acned R-3
and are developed with single f.-ily detached dwellings. The applicants are requesting
approval of a special permit to allow the establishment of an accessory dwelling unit within
the eXisting dwelling. The accessory dwelling unit would consist of 1,231 square feet or
31.6\ of the total dwelling, and would be located on the basement level of the dwelling. The
principal dwelling is occupied by two persons, both Over the age of 55, and the two proposed
occupants of the accessory dwelling unit are related to the applicants. Researcb in the
records of the zoning Administration Division indicates that the dwelling on adjacent Lot
145, to the north, is located approziaately 28.0 ft. from the shared aide lot lIne, and the
dwelling on adjacent Lot 147, to the south, is located approximately 10.1 ft. from the shared
side lot line. Accordingly, it is staff's judgment that this request for an accessory
dwelling unit meets tbe applicable standards for approval, subject to tbe i.pleMentation of
tbe proposed Development Conditions.

Ms. Dickey closed her presentation by offering to answer any questions.

Richard Thomas clausen, 210 N. Lee Street, Alexandria, virginia, architect and agent for the
applicant presented the atatement of justification, stating that his clients were requesting
the accessory dwelling unit to accomqodate their daughter and son-in-law because both
applicants are elderly and feel they require the presence of this young couple for an eleaent
of security and to help in the maintenance and repair of the house and environs.

Mr. Clausen said that it was bis understanding, after working with staff, that the applicants
met all of the thirteen criteria necessary, and that the design of the accessory dwelling
unit would meet all building codes and other regulations of the COunty.

Chairman DiGiulian aaked if there was anyone else to speak in support of the application and
receiVed no response.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Clausen how many parking spaces had been designated on-site and he said
four. Mrs. Barris asked for confirmation that there was no garage and Mr. clausen confirmed
that fact. He said the Ordinance precluded having a garage because the applicants could not
Beet the minimum yard requirements. Mr. Clausen said that he had designed a new circular
driveway which would accommodate at least four cars.

I

I
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1'91, (Tape 1), (THEODORE C. i MARTHA P. POLING, SP 91-D-030,
)
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Chairman DIGiulian aaked if there was anyone to speak in opposition and, hearing no respon.e,
closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel .ada a motion to grant SP 91-D-OJO for the reaSODe set forth in the Resolution,
8ubject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated September
17, 1991.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion.

chairman DiGiulian asked for discussion and Mr. Hammack asked that Development Condition 11
be added, requiring that the DeVelopment Conditions be recorded in the land records of
pairfax County. Mr. Pammel amended his motion and Mrs. Barris .econded it.

Mr. Kelley sald that he would l1ke to state why he could not eupport the Motion, saying he
believed that the number of requesta for acceseory dwelling unite was getting out of control,
that he did not see any hardahip, and that it could change the character of the
neighborhood. 8e noted tbat the staff report atated that there were no other accessory
dwelling unit8 in the immediate area, and he aeked staff what difference that made. Be asked
the Board to consider what would happen if half the people in a one-block-area decided to
Inetall acceesory dwelling units. 8e said it would certainly change the character of the
neighborhood.

Ms. DlckeY said that part of the Ordinance standards was that ataff was required to research
the neighborhood for po.sible other acceBeory dwelling units in the same area. Mr. Kelley
asked if staff would rec~end denial if the people living next door to the applicant applied
for an accessory dwelling unit. Ma. Dickey said that staff would advise the Board that there
w.a another requaat for an acceasory dwelling unit in the neighborhood and that the
possibility existed that, at lOme point, an accumulation of the use might tend to change the
character of the neighborhOOd, and the Board would need to .ake a decision. Mr. Xelley 8aid
that they could not treat applicant. inequitably, Which would be the caae if someone waa
approved because their request waa firet. Mr. Kelley concluded by saying that he believed
the Board ahould look at thia type of a request more carefully.

Mrs. Thonen said that she agreed with Mr. Kelley, but ahe could not vote against the motion
because the applicant .et all of the Standards. She aaid ahe agreed that there waa no
hardahip, but in the caae of a apecial permit, the applicant did not need to prove hardship.

Mr. Kelley said that, if the Board turned down some of the requesta for accesaory dwelling
unita, it would force an ordinance change that would tighten it up and addrea. the concerns
that he and Mra. Thonen shared.

Mrs. Harris aaked Mr. Kelley on what ground. he would base denial.
at the application and could find no reaaon to deny it. Mr. Kelley
that it changed the character of the neighborhood.

She 8aid she had looked
aaid the grounda were
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Mr. Ribble said that, in this case, the addition had already been built, or waa practically
finished, and that bothered him.

II

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to request from Jane W. Gwinn, loning Ad_inistrator, that the
accessory dwelling unit .endllent be tightened up, and that she report back to the Board
members with aa.e recoamendations on how they .ight control the situation. Mr. Ribble
seconded the ~otiOR, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
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9BCIAL PBIUII'f RB8OLOI'IOII 0' ft. BCWlD or IOIII~ UPIALS

In Special perllit Application SP 91-0-030 by THEODORE C. , MARTHA P. POLING, under Section
8-918 of the loning ordinance to allow accesaory dwelling unit, on property located at 1532
Sinclair Dr., Tax Map Reterence 30-4((17»146, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeal. adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirementa of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-lava of the Pairfax
county Board at Zoning Appeal., and

WH8RKAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing waa held by the Board on
septembe; 24, 1991, and

WHEREAS, tbe Board baa IUde the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The preaent zoning ia R-3.
]. The area of the lot ia 10,662 8quare feet.
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AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala haa reached the following concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant haa presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit usea as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-903 and 8-918 of tbe zoning ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and i. not tranaferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the building and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this application by Alexandria Survey., Inc., dated April 18, 1991 and received
in thia office on June 6, 1991. This condition shall not preclude the applicant
from erecting structures or establishing uses that are not related to the accessory
dwelling unit and would otherwise be permitted under the zoning ordinance and other
applicable codea.

3. This special Permit is subject to the issuance of a building permit for internal
alterations to the existing single faMily dwelling for the establishment of an
accessory dwelling unit.

4. The accesaory dwelling unit shall occupy no more than 1,231 square feet of the
structure.

5. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than one bedroom.

6. The occupant(s) of the principal dwelling and the acces.ory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance with Par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the zoning ordinance.

7. Provisions shall be made for the inspection of the property by COunty personnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, health and aanitation.

8. This special permit ahall be approved for a period of five (5) years fro. the final
approval date with succeeding five (5) year eztensiona per~itted in accordance with
Sect. 8-012 of the zoning Ordinance.

9. upon termination of the accessory dwelling unit 4S a permitted use on the site, at
least one of tbe components Which causes the accesaory dwelling unit to be
considered a dwelling unit shall be removed and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
internally altered so as to become an integral part of the main dWelling unit.

10. parking shall consiat of four (6) spaces and shall be provided as depicted on the
approved building permit for the additions to the priMary dwelling unit.

11. The clerk ahall record tbis decision aqgng the land records of Pairfaz county.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be reaponsible for obtaining the required R.. idential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date* of the special
permit unless the activity authorized has been establisbed, or unless additional time is
approved by the Board of zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeaeen at the
time of the approval of this Special Permit. A request tor additional time shall be
justified in writing, and muat be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration
date.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-2, Mr. Kelley-and Mr. Ribble
voted nay.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeala and became
final on october 2, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.
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Chairlllan DiGiuUan called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
90a,d wa. complete and accurate. Mr. Markley replied that it .as.I
9 :30 A.M. GERALDINB B. MARKLBY, VC 91-L-075, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning

Ordinance to allow detached accessory structure (ca, ahelte,) 4.0 ft. from 8ide
lot line (15 ft. min. aide yard required by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 8,485 a.f.
located at 3311 Clayborne Ave., zoned R-2, Lee District, Tax Map 92-2(17»80.
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Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, pr•••nted the staff report, stating that the subject property
18 located generally west of Route 1, 18 zoned R-2, containe 8,4S5 square feet of land, and
8urrounding properti.s are a180 zoned R-2 and are developed with single family detached
dwellings like the SUbject property. 8e said that the applicant was requesting a variance to
allow the construction of a car shelter at the rear of the eziating dWelling, 4 feet from the
side lot line, in the R-2 district, a .inimum side yard of 15 feet is required, and the
applicant is requesting a variance of 11 feet. Mr. Riegle said that records in the Zoning
Administration Division indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 79 is located
approximately 9 feet fro. the shared lot line, and aerial photographs indicate that the
majority of dWelling on Clayborne Avenue are generally aligned in a manner siailar to the
subject property.

Mrs. aarris asked Mr. Markley if sheds A, 8, and C would be removed if the proposed carport
were to be erected. Mr. Markley said that ahed C had already been removed, leaving sheds A
and B, Which he 8aid are 8mall sheds.

Mrs. Thonen reQarked upon the narrowness of the applicant's lot, which she aaid was not
typical of an R-2 area. Mr. Markley confirmed that the proposed car shelter would be 24 foot
aquare. Mrs. Thonen said that she could not recall the Board ever having approved a 24 foot
wide carport, and she asked Mr. MArkley if he could live with a 22 foot wide carport. Mr.
MarkleY said that their parking alternative was the atreet, whicb ia very narrow, and left
the vebicles exposed to tree sap from an abundance of trees. Mrs. Thonen aeked Mr. Markley
if he could not get two cara into a 22 foot carport. Mr. Markley said that most lumber is
measured out in eight foot lengtba and it works out close to 24 feet.

Chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. Markley to continue with his presentation.

Mr. Markley said tbat the property owner of Lot 21 haa a garage approximately 5 fe.t from the
sbared rear property line, on Lots 78 and 79, there ia a garage which is approximately 35
feet long, approximately 8 feet from the shared side property line. Mrs. Tbonen asked Mr.
Markley if they had Obtained a variance and be .aid be did not know because they vere there
wben the Markleys moved in. Mr. Markley said that tbe asphalt area which b. proposed to
cover was there When they purchased the house, as was the driveway. Mr. Markley said he did
not believe that his proposed plan would change the character of tbe neighborbood.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Markley if he had a rendering of what his carport would look like and
he said he did not have one. Mr. Markley said he planned to put eigbt posts in the ground
and put a roof over them, with no sides or anything else.

Mrs. Barris asked staff what tbe normal minimum .ide yard requireaent was in the R-2
district, and they replied that it was 15 teet. Mra. 8arri8 asked if a carport could extend
5 feet into the side yard without needing a variance and Mr. Riegle said that was correct,
except that the propo.ed structure in this instance does not qUalify as a carport because it
is not attached to the principal dwelling, it ia classified as an accessory structure.

Mrs. aarria asked Mr. Markley if there was any reason why he could not reduce tbe east/weat
dimension of the carport so that it would be no closer than the dWelling from the side lot
line, which is 7.1 feet. Mr. Markley said that would make it harder to enter and exit the
car shelter. Mrs. Barris said that he could also redUce it in sile. Mr. MarkleY said that,
since his car is 18 feet long, it would not be entirely covered.

Mrs. Harris told Mr. Markley that, in order to obtain a variance, an applicant would need to
prove that, if the car could not be fit into the structure as proposed, the applicant would
be deprived of use of the property to the point ofconfiacation. She said that he would have
to prove a hardship. Mrs. Harris asked him if he could make tbe east/west dimension 3 feet
less, _king it 19 ft. on one side and l ..s of an encroacbaent into the dde yard. Mrs.
Thonen said that she would be heaitant to cut it down to 19 feet because she knew bow
diffIcult it could be to get cars in and out. Mr8. Barris suggested 20 feet as a good sile.
Mrs. Thonen said that the applicant did have a hardship because he is in an R-2 District, but
he his land area is more like that found in an R-4 District.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there were further questions.

Mr. Ribble asked staff if the three sheds would be removed and Mr. Riegle deferred to the
applicant Who said that shed C already had been taken down, leaVing sheds A and 8.

Mre. Harris asked Mr. Markley if he could not remove the sheds and put the carport in the
southern area of the lot, wbere a gravel area is indicated on the plat. Mr. Markley said
that they have four vehicles and three are presently parked where tbe proposed carport will
be and the other one was in the area where the gravel was indicatsd. Be said he was trying
to keep the care off tbe etreet, a8 many of the neighbors parked on the street and it was a
problem. Mra. Barris ezplored several possibilities in an att.~t to locate the carport in
an area that did not require a variance.
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Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application and,
hearing no response, asked if there waS anyone to speak in opposition, and there was no
response. Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant-ln-part VC 91-L-075, allowing the accessory structure 6.0
ft. from the 8ide lot line, for the reasons outlined in the Resolution, subject to the
Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated September 17, 1991.

II
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VAIlIUCB ItBSOImIOil OJ' '!'BB 8QUD 01' IOIIIIIG APPIW.S

In Variance Application VC 91-L-075 by GBRALDINB B. MARKLBY, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow detached accessory structure (car shelter) 4.0 ft. (IBE BOARD
~ID 6.0 IT.) from side lot line, on property located at 3311 clayborne Ave., Tax Map
Reference 92-2(17)180, Mre. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the rairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeala, and

WHER!AS, follOWing proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
September 24, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
J. The area of the lot is a,485 square feet.
4. The hardshipe in thie area are very real because the Iota in this area are very

narrow.
5. While the lots are zoned R-2, the acreage resembles R-4 acreage, which creates a

hardship.
6. The property is being ruled under a much higher atandard than could ever be met.
7. There are SOIle topographical problelD8.
8. The roade are very narrow and parking on them could create safety problema.
9. The property 18 of exceptional she.

10. The exieting hardships, under strict interpretation of the Ordinance, would
effectively prohibit the u.e of the land.

Thia application meete all of the following Required standards for Variances in section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property wae acquired in good faith.
2. That the aubject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowne8s at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
r. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

i..ediately adjacent to the subject property.
J. That the condition or situation of the aubject.property or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisora a8 an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of thia Ordinance would produce undue blrdship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared gen.rally by other properti.s in the aame

zoning district and the .... vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the .ubj.ct property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a cl.arly demonstrable herdabip
approaching confiscation as distinguished froa a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri••nt to adjacent
property.

a. That tbe character of the zoning district will not be changed by the gunting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in barmony with the intended apirit and purpose of tbis
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that phYsical conditions .a listed above eItst
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would r ••ult in practical
difficulty or unnec•••ary hardship that would deprive the user of all rea.onable use of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application 18 GRAIP.l'~I""PAR'r with the
following limitations:

I
1.

2.

This variance 18 approved for the location and the specific acceaaory structure
shawn on the plat included with this application and 18 not transferable to other
land.

A Building PerMit ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall auto.atically expire,
vithout notice, twenty-four (24) montha after the approval date· of the variance unless
construction haa started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-1, Mrs. Barris voted n~.

-This decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and viII
became final OCtober 29, 1991, the date that the revised plat was approved. That date aball
be deemed to be the final approval date of this variance.

II
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Mohey-Bl-Dien replied that it was.

I

9;40 A.M. LAURA LEA GUARISCO, VC 9l-D-07l, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to r..ain in front yard (4 ft. max.
height allowed by Sect. 10-104) on approx. 15,306 e.f. located at 6354 Linvay
Terr., zoned R-3, DranesvUle Diatrict, Tax Map 31-3((40»1. (DBl"BRRBD l"ROM
9/10/91 - NOTICES NOT IN ORDER)

I

I

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, pre.ented the .taff report, stating that tbe subject property
is just nortb of Old Dominion Drive, abutting property to the west i. zoned R-I and is
developed a. St. John. church, lots to the north and east are zoned R-3 and are developed
with single'feaily detached dwellings. Mr. Riegle said that the applicant was requesting a
variance to allow an existing vrought iron, 6 foot high fence to r..ain in the front yard,
section 10-104 stipulate. that a fence sball not exceed 4 feet in height in the front yard
and a variance of 2 feet in height wa. being requested. Mr. Riegle pointed out that the
subject property is adjacent to the application which had been scheduled earlier and
deferred, VC 9l-D-050, by Jeffrey M. Lepon and COra Yamamoto, wbich is on Lot 2, on Linway
Terrace. Mr. Riegle noted that the photographs before the Board sbowed both fences.

Mr. Mohey-Bl-Dien 84id that be did not have a prepared statement and ..id he believed that
there had been a obange in the variance requirements stating that, if a house is on a major
road with the driveway in any tront yard on the lot, a fence or a vall not ezceeding 4 feet
in height is permitted, bowever, in that portion of tbe front yard on a re.idential corner
lot that abuts a ..jar thorougbfare, a solid wood or ..sonryfence or wall not exceeding 8
feet in height ie allowed. Mr. Mohey-Bl-Dien said he vas trying to determine if Linvay
Terrace was considered a .. jar road.

Mr. Riegle interrupted to aake a point of clarification, stating that the applicant vas
referring to the ordinance aaendaent recently adopted by the BOard of Supervisor., bowever,
be pointed out that part a of the amendment, a copy of wbicb he provided, stipulates tbat the
fencel Which are affected .oat be ot aolid wood or masonry construction, and tbe fence in
question i. a wrought iron fence. Mr. Riegle said that be believed it wa. the intent of the
amendment to provide a sound barrier, and it wa. staff's interpretation that a wrought iron
fence woUld not ..et tbe requit.ents of the reo:ently adoptsl2 all8ndJllent.

Mr. Mobey-Bl-Dien said that the reaaon they installed the fence when they purchased the
property last year wa. to protect their two children fro. the 30 foot drop in tbe back yard.
He said that there is only 8 feet between the back of the house and the retaining vall wbere
the children may play, thus, the only play area is the front yard. ae .aid that the 6 foot
fence provides security, they are adjacent to the church Which has a big parking lot vhere
youngstera play and they bave a problem witb alcoholic beverage containers being thrown into
their yard. Me. Mohey-Bl-Dien said that they had decided to use a wrougbt iron fence in the
front in order not to change the character of the area. Be said that the property adjacent
to them has bad a 6 foot vood fence for tbe last two or tbree years. Mr. MOhey-Bl-Dien said
that they did not know whether the complaint came from a neigbbor or the fencing company
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which did not get the job to iostall the fence. Mr. Mohey-EI-Dien said that they installed
the gate in the tence on the side instead of in the front, in order not to change any of the
characteristics. He said they a180 used a 6 foot black chain tence in the back which appears
to be higher because of the lay of the land. Mr. MOheY-EI-Dien said that they a180 did 80m.
major planting in front of the fence which he said would eventually grow to cover part of the
fence, not all of it. The Board reviewed photographs submitted by the applicant.

chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application and,
hearing no response, asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition, to which he also
received no response.

Mr. MoheY-il-Dien presented a letter to the Board from a neighbor who did not oppose a
see-through fence, which fits the description of the applicantls fence.

Chairman OiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a ~otion to deny vc 91-0-011 because, although the subject property has an
unusual topographic condition, she said she did not believe the unusual topographic condition
exists where the 6 foot high fence is located. She said that, in looking at the pictures and
going out to the house, she saw that the back of the yard has extreme topographical
conditione, but, Where the 6 foot high fence is located, the property is flat and there is no
topographical reason why the fence should be 6 foot high. Mrs. Herris said that she believed
that the strict application of the ordinance would not produce an undUe hardship, the
applicant would simply need to lower the fence in that area. Mrs. Harris said that she
believed that a granting of the fence in this area would be a convenience, as opposed to a
demonstrable hardship.

Mr. pam.el said he would second the motion for the purpose of discussion.

Chairman OiGiulian asked for discussion.

Mr. Pammel said that he was in a dilemma, and believed that Mrs. Harris had indicated rather
clearly that the hardship issue had not been proven. He said that he considered Linway
Terrace to be a major thoroughfare and, from that point of view, he said he thought there
probably was justification for a fence on the property, Whether 8 foot, 6 foot, or 4 foot.

Mrs. Thonen said she would like to point out to the Board that it had just passed a motion
for a fence in a front yard in McLean, and she said she believed that this application sbowed
just as much hardship as the one in McLean, and that sbe would like to see the Board be
consistent in what they do.

Mrs. Harris said that she believed the difference between this request and the previoUs
request was that the topographical lay of the land was IlUch lower than the bouse in the
previous request, and the fence was used as a noise barrier and as a safety barrier. She
said she looked at the present application as being an open fence, and the fence's location
would lend itself to being sasily lowered to meet the requirement.

Chairman OiGiulian said that he recalled testimony to the effect that the lot is
approximately 30 feet higher in the back, he did not see Where else the applicants could put
a fenced area for their children to play in, and he believed that to be a hardship. Be said
that testimony indicated a topographical hardship.

Mrs. Harris withdrew her _otion, and Mr. Pammel seconded the withdrawal.

Mr. aammack made a motion to grant vc 91-0-011 for the reasons outlined in the aesolution,
subject to the proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated September
3, 1991.

Mr. Pamael said that he believed tbat the Board was operating in a vacuum because, earlier in
the meeting, it had deferred an application for a variance on property immediately next door
to the pre.ent applicant, and be would have preferred to hear both applications together. He
said that he would prefer to defer this application and hear it with the other application.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to table this item and bring it foethon october IS, 1991,
coincident witb the other application, on adjacent property. Mrs. Barris asked if he meant
for decision only and he said yes. Mrs. aarris seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was any discussion on the SUbstitute motion.

Chair.an oiGiulian called for a vote, which failed 2-S, Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Thonen, Mr.
Hammack, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble voted nay.

Chairman DiGiulian called for a vote on Mr. Hammack's motion to grant, which carried by a
vote of 4-3, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Pa.M.l voted nay.

II
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COUIft'r 01' PAI....u:, YIJlGIIIIA

In Variance Application Vc 91-D-Oll by LAURA LBA GUARISCO, under: Section 18-401 of the 'Ioning
Ordinance to allov 6.0 ft. high tence to remain in front yard, on property located at 6354
L1nw4y Terr., Tax Map Reference 31-3«40»)1, Mr. Hammack bayed that the Board of Zoning
Appeal. adopt thetollowing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COd•• and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of loning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, • public hearing was held by the Board on
September 24, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

Ul:ll
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1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

7.

8.,.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 15,306 square feet.
There are extr..e topographical conditions on the lot•
The rear yard is practically unusable.
Another unusual situation is that Linway Terrace and Old DOainion Drive come
together at that point which makes it 8 heavily traveled intersection, which is not
found in many other locations around the county, as well as Linway Terrace being a
major cut-through.
The area has the unusual topographical condition that the house site down below the
grade of Old Doainion Road.
Hardehip bas been shown by the applicant.
The county bas ..ended the ordinance to allow up to 8 foot wood fence. of certain
types in .~e area. and, while this doesn't fall into that category of fences
permitted, the amendment indicates that, under some circuNStances, some fence. may
be permitted a. a matter of right, and in other circumstance., it indicates that
different type. of fences .hould be con.idered, such as a wrought iron, as opposed
to a solid wood which is clearly allowable, and it shows a change in the county's
intent to allow fences of even up to 8 feet in scae yards and, under tbo.e
circumstances, it appeared appropriate to allow this fence.

I

I

This application .eets all of the following Required Standards for Variance. in Bection
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. Tbat the subject property has at leaet one of the following characterietic.:

A. Ixceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EZceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Ixceptional .ize at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. IIXceptional 8hape at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Ixceptional topographic conditIons,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i..ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the>condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject properly is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a qeneral regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors a. an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That 8uch undUe bardship ie not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the 8a.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable u.e of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished frail a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of subetantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That tbe character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the PUblic intere.t.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied tbe Board that physical conditions aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardsbip that would deprive the user of all rea.onable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.
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Page , September 24, 1991, (Tape II, (LAURA LIA GUARISCO, VC 91-D-071, continued from
pegeV )

NOW, THERBFOR!, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GIlAftBD with the following
Uraitationa:

1. This variance 18 approved for the location and the specific fence shown on the plat
included with this application and 18 not transferable to other land.

under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) montha after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless " request for additional time
18 approved by the alA because of the occurrence of conditione unforeseen at the tt.. of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and sball be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Hr. Ribble seconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 4-3, Mrs. Barris, Mrs. Thonen and
Mr. Pammel voted nay.

*This decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on october 2, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~ , September 24, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Additional Time
St. Mark's Coptic Church, SP 80-S-0l3

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant this request for additional time. Mrs. Barris seconded
the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0. The new expiration date is JUly 4, 1992.

II

paged?~ , septe.ber 24, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

APproval of MinuteS from JUly 23, 1991
(previously considered september 17, 1991)

Mr. pammel ezplained that the minutes had come before the BoArd on september 17, bUt were
returned at his request for changes to .are cl08ely reflect what he said.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the minutes as now submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Barris
seconded tbe DOtion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

Page t:L, september 24, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Stephen leller and Kathy Regan, VC 9l-D-027
Granted 8/6/91, New Plats Required

I

I

I

Jane c. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, asked Mr. Jaskiewicz
Board the copy of a corrected plat which had been received frOll the applicant.
said that, when the Board approved the application, the following condition was

to give the
Ma. Kelsey
illlposed.

The ezisting gravel driveway shall be removed, the curb cut
revegetated with grasses as part of the approved variance.
access on LOrraine Avenue and new plats are required.

elilllinated, and the area
There shall be only one

Ms. Kelsey said that the problem was that it was not really clear cut because the applicant
had changed the location of the entrance to vhere the existing entrance used to be, and then
put in a turn-around, which may be noted on the plat.

Mrs. Barris asked if this case was the one where the house bad the garage on side and they
wanted to switch it to the other side by a road that was not dedicated.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, answered Mrs. HArris, 'Aying tbat sbe v•• correct.

Mrs. Barris asked if the Board had not told the applicants that they had to take out a
driveway and recalled so.e other aspects of the caee. She asked if she remembered correctly
that the applicant were told that they could not keep both entrances, but could only keep
one, and Mr. JaSkiewicz said she was correct.

Mr. JaskiewicZ said that the revised plat showed the elimination of the carport and a switcb
in the location of the proposed driveway. He called the Board's attention to the location of
BOae of the existing trees sbown on the plat, saying that the plat also showed a wide
turn-around and showed the existing gravel driveway remaining right paat the crest of tbe
hill.

I

I
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continued from page 3'c2.J

1991, (Tape 1), (STEPHBN ULtER AND KATHY REGAN, VC 91-D-027,
)
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I

I

Ms. telsey advised that Mr. Pa...l had moved that the Board approve the application. Mr.
Pammel sald that he did not 11ke what be saw on the plat.

Several d1scu8810ns ensued at one time, making the. inaudible.

Mra. Barris ce..eked that what she saw on the plat was not what sbe remembered that the Board
had agreed upon. Chairman OiGiulian said, if that was the con8eneu8, the applicant should be
told that the plat was not acceptable.

Mr. Ha..ack asked staff it they bad gone back and listened to the di8cu88ion. M8. Kelsey
pointed out that the Resolution conveyed the Condition which the Board had agreed upon.

Mr. Hammack requested a written transcript of the condition a8 imposed by the Board. Mr.
Pammel seconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 7-0. Ms. lelseY said that the June
25, 1991, Minutes had already been COMpleted and that staff would read them to confira the
wording of the Condition.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:35 a.m.

I

I

I

Geri B. Bepko, Deputy clerk
Board of zoning Appeals

JOhnDiGiUiian, Chair_n
Board of Zoning Appeals

APPROVED, Ykumk J -; Itl/
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The regular .eeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on OCtober 1, 1991. The following Board Melbers were present:
Chairman John DiQiulLan, Martha Harrls, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley, James pommel,
and John Ribble. Mary Thonen was absent from the .eeting.

Chairman DiGiullan called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Mattera to bring before the Board and Chairman DIGiulian
called for the first scheduled caS8.

II

pag.~, OCtober 1, 1991, (Tape 11, Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. \fOLPTRAP MBAIXM'S APPBAL, A 89-1>-018, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning

Ordinance to appeal the Zoning Evaluation Director'. decision that Tax Map
19-3(13)1 satisfies the Zoning Ordinance definition of usable open space and
therefore meets the prOVisions of COndition Number 22 of special exception
B8 83-0-106 on approl. 4 acr.s locat.d on Days Par. Drive, zoned R-l,
Dranesville District, TaX Map 19-3(13)lk. (DBP. PROM 3/13/90, 5/22/90,
9/20/90, 12/20/90, 2/26/91 AND 5/28/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUBST)

Mrs. HarrLs stated that a letter had been presented to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA)
which requested withdrawal of the appeal.

Mr. Hammack made a Dation to withdraw APpeal, A 89-0-018. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. kelley and Mr. Ribble not present for the vote. Mrs.
Thonen was absent frolll the lIeetLng.

II
/

page~, OCtober 1, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:15 A.M. MARKBY BUSINBSS CEN'l'BR APPBAL, A 9l-S~02, appl. III11hr Sect. 18-301 of the
zoning ~dinance to appeal Zoning Administrator's deteraination that
ingress/egress .nd public .cc..s easements for interparcel acce.s .lIst be
provided on appellant's property before December 1, 1990 on appro!. 4.34 acres
located at 14522 and 14524 Lee Road, zoned I-4 , I-5, sully District (formerly
springfield) Tax Map 34-3«(8»4522 A-J and 4524 A-J. (DBPIRRBD PROM 6/4/91 AT
APPLICANT'S REQUBST)

I

I

Mr. Pamer stated that he has a financial interest with the h.w fir. that is repressnting the
appellant, ther.fore, he would abstain.

Mrs. Barris noted the multiple deferrals th.t had been granted to the appellant and
nco.... end.d a lengthy deferral.

Mr. Ba...ck made a matton to defer A 9l-a-002 IInti! Janllary 14, 1992, at 9:15 •••• Be stated
that the letter requesting deferral bad indicated the appell.nt .nticipated • settlement of
the matter and hoped that they would b. able to withdraw the appeal. Mrl. Barril seconded
the Motion Which carried by a vote of 3-0 with Mr. P....l abltaining and Mr. Kelley and Mr.
Ribble not pre.ent for the yot.. Mrl. Thonen wa. ab.ent from the .eeting.

II

Page lr~, OCtober 1, 1991, (Tap. ll, SchedUled case of:

9:30 A.M. ARTHUR G. , MARGARET J. MBTHVIllI, ve 91-M-078, appl. under s~t. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow two additionl, each 14.0 ft. frog rear lot line (25
ft••in. rear yard requirld by Sect. 3-407) on approz. 9,667 •• f. located at
4022 Thornton Ct., 30ned a-4, Malon District, Tax Map 60-3((28»97.

Ch.irman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and alked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) wa. co.plete and accurate. MI. Methvin replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, prelented the staff report. Be .tated that the applicants
were requesting a varianct to permit construction of two additionl to tbe rear of the
existing dwelling. The additionl would conliat of a breakfast nook and a screened porch at a
location 14.0 f.et fr~ the rear lot line. Be stated that in the R-4 diltrict a .ini.ua rear
yard of 25.0 feet il required, thUs, tbe applicants were requesting a variance of 11.0 feet
to that r&quir_ent.

Mr. Pam.el Itated that he believ.d that a new nine lot 8ubdivilion had been recorded. Mr.
Riegle said that Mr. Pamnel was correct and tbat Lots 2 and 28 had been renumbered al Lots 5
and 6.I
Mn. Harris asked whether Lot. 2
the area plat did not coincide.
tbe applicants' engineer.

and 2B abut LOts 5 and 6 and noted that the ...11 plat and
Mr. Riegle stated that the 1 ..11 plat bad been certified by

In r.sponse to Mrl. Barril' question al to whether the required notification had been
correctly done, Mr. Riegle confirmed that it bad. Be explained that the lubdiYision wa. new,
but tbat the boundary of Lot 28 had not changed. Be noted that the houle. on Lots 5 and 6
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page~, OCjPber 1, 1991, (Tape ll, ARTHUR G. i MARGARB'1' J. M!THVIN, VC 91-M-078, continued
from page 'lb I

a..r& approximately 50.0 feet froll the shared lot line.

The applicant, Margaret J. Methvin, 4022 Thornton Court, Annandale, virginia, addressed the
BZA. She said that the additions would not be detrimental to the neighbors, would not be
visible from the street, and would only be visible to two of the adjacent neighbors. Ma.
Methvin stated that the exceptional irregularity and shallowness of the lot imposed an undue
hardship. She noted that the school property directly behind the proposed construction was
wooded. In 8UlllIMry, M8. Methvin explained that she and her husband would retire i.n II few
years, therefore, due to financial considerations they would like to complete the necessary
renovations before retirement.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 9l-M-078 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and SUbject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated September 24,
1991.

II

COO1I'f!' OP PAIRPU, VIIlGIIIIA.

VARIA8CB lUISOLU'l'IOil OP ftB BOUD OP IOIIIlC APPBA.LS

In Variance Application VC 9l-M-078 by ARTHUR G. AND MARGARET J. METHVIN, under Section
18-401 of the Zoning ~dinance to allow two additions, each 14.0 feet from rear lot line, on
property located at 4022 Thornton Court, TaX Map Reference 60-3(28)197, Mr. Hammack moved
that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following r.solution:

WHBRKAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireMents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 1, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

••7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is 1\-4.
The area of the lot i8 9,667 square feet.
The application meets the nece.sary standarda required for the granting of a
variance.
The shape of the lot, as well and the place.ent of the house on the lot, restricts
reasonable development.
The applicants are aeeking a minimum variance•
Under the cirCUll8tance., the request for a 12.0 foot depth addition is reasonable.

I

This application .eets all of the following aequired Standards for Varlances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptional shallowness at the tille of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. exceptional size at the ti•• of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional abape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the use or development of property

immediatelY adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of ao general or recurring a nature as to make reaaonably practicable
the formulation of a general rtgulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the loning Ordinance.

4. That the atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardehip.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertles in the same

zoning district and the sad. vicinity.
6. '!'hat:

A. The strict application of the loning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demoutrable hardahip
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpoee of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I
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pa,g•.l1., OC.ljI'ber 1, 1991, (Tape 1), ARTHUR G. & MARGARET J. MBTHVIH, vc 91-8-078, contlnued
froll Page fro )

THAT the applicant bas satisfied tbe Board that physical conditions 48 listed aboYe exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardsbip that would deprive the user of all reasonable u.e of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, 88 IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRAWfBD witb the following
limitationa:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Perllit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date· of the variance unle••
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unIt•• a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA beeaule of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti•• of
approval. A request for additional ti.e must be justified in writing and ahall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration dat ••

Mre. 84rris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrl. Thonen absent fro~

the meetlng.

~is decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beeame
final on OCtober 9, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

pagel.1, OCtober 1, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:40 A.M. TBRRANCB L. « NANCY M. BRAa, VC 91-0-080, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow addition 11.47 ft. from front lot line of corner lot
(30 ft. min. front yard required by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 9,375 s.f. located
at 1258 Beverly Rd., zoned R-3, Dranesville District, tax Map 30-2(4»)(J)IA, 3
and 5.

chair..n oiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning ~peals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Brady replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. ae stated that the applicants
were requesting approval of a variance to construct a two story addition which would consist
of a garage on the lower level and living apace on the second level. ae used the viewgraph
to depict that the proposed addition would be located 11.47 feet from the front lot line. Be
noted that in the R-3 District a lIinilium front yard of 30.0 feet is required, thus a variance
of 18.53 feet was requested. Mr. Riegle noted that the other e.isting dwellings on Beverly
Road were set back a distance si~ilar to that of the applicants.

The applicants' agent, Jack Brady, 1711 connecticut Avenue, Mashington, D.C., addr ..sed tbe
BZA. ae ueed a dOdel of the existing house, along with a model of the proposed addition, to
depict the care tbat had been taken in orde~ to ensure that the two structure. would be
architecturally a..thetic. ae noted that in an effort to pre.erve the existing trees, the
applicants had ~educed the slz8 of the addition and moved it further fro. the property line.
Mr. Brady stated that the proposed addition would consist of a garage on the lower level and
a library/guest bedroom on the main level.

Mr. Brady stated that tha cornar lot bad exceptional narrownes., ehallowness, and aize. He
noted that a conventional corner lot in tbe R-3 District is requirad to have a minimum of
105.0 feet in width and 10,500 square feet in area. ae further noted that tha location of
the bouse, as well as the dimensions of the lot, preclUded the placallent of the addition in
the backyard. Mr. Brady stated that the fact that the subject lot containe 9,375 equare feet
instead of the required 10,500 aquare feet constituted an exceptional reduction in size. In
su-.ary, he statad that if the addition were placed elsewhere ontha lot, the existing
drainage awell which runs along the weatern property line and across the front of the
property would prevent vehicular access to the garage. Mr. Brady aa8ured the aZA the
neighbors had been consulted and had expressed their approval for the addition.

Mr8. Harris asked why tbe proposed deck had to be placed between the bouse and the garage.
Mr. Brady explained that in o~der to architecturally blend the two roofs, a space between the
existing structure and the addition would be essential. Mr. Brady said tbat the lighting,
the ventilation, the aesthetics value, and the nead for accsss from the garage to the main
floor had also been taken into consideration when planning the addition. He expressed bis
belief that the proposed addition would be beneficial to the co.-unity and asked the BIA for
approval.

Chairman oiGiulian called for apeakers in support and the applicant came forward.

Tbe applicant, Terrance L. Bracy, 1258 Beverly Road, McLean, Virginia, addressed the BZA. ae
stated that because of the matu~e trees and the Japane.e garden in the yard, the proposed
location was the only possible site for the addition.

U1l1
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p.ge~, OCAober 1, 1991, (Tape 1), TERRANC! L•• NANCY M. BRACY, VC 91-D-080, continued
from pag9 ~) )

In response to Mr. pammel's question as to whether tbe corner lot wa. the 801e hardship
baue, Mr. Bracy stated that. one of the n ••ona for the request was that hie elderly mother
and mother-1n-law may have to live with him. He explained that when he , ..lized he would
have to provide accommodations for them, he researched the housing market and found that he
could not afford to buy a larger hOllle.

In response to Mr. Haamack'. question as to how many house. are on Beverly Street, Mr. Riegle
stated although he did not condUct a eite visit, the aerial photo indicated that. there are no
more than five houses on the street.

There being no furtber speakere in support. and no speakers in opposition, chair..n DiGiulian
closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pa..el made 4 motion to grant VC 9l-D-080 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staft report dated september 24, 1991.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. Hammack stated that he could not support the motion. He explained that the request was
for a maximum variance and would set a bad precedent for Beverly Street.

Mr. kelley stated he supported the motion because of the excellent architectural plans and
the fact that accoJlllllodations for the applicants' parents were required.

II

COUII'fY 01' rAI"AX~ YIRGIUA

VARIAllCB RB8OLU1'IOB or ft. 80UtD or IOURG APl'BALS

In variance Application VC 91-D-080 by TBRRANCB L. AND NANCY M. BRACY, under Section 18-401
of the zoning Ordinance to allow addition 11.47 feet from front lot line of corner lot, on
property located at 1258 Beverly Road, Tax Map Reference 30-2«4»(J)lA, 3, and 5, Mr. Pam.el
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the
require.ent8 of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 1, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot La 9,375 square feet.
4. The application meets the necessary standards required tor the granting of a

variance.
5. The lot has an unusual shape and is MOre than 10 percent less than the ainiau. lot

eize for the District in which it ia located.
6. It ia a corner lot with two front yard requir ..ents whicb makes it difficult to use.
7. Tbe property ia in a substandard subdivision which required the consolidation of

lots to create a buildable lot. It is still substandard in terms of the
requireMents of the zOBing Ordinance.

8. The applicant testified that tbe architectural considerations such as the roof
linea, the style of the structure, as well as the preservation of tbe aesthetic
landscaping had caused the need for the variance.

This application ••ets all of the following Required Standards for Variance. in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptional shallown..s at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Bxceptional size at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop~ent of property

i-.ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.

I

I

I

I

I
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page..f2.-, ~b.r 1, 1991, (Tape 1), TBRRANCB L. , NANCY M. BRACY, VC 91-D-080, continued
from Page 00 )

That such undue hardship Ie not ahared generally by otber properties in the sa••
district and the same vicinity.

That:
A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable Use of the SUbject property, or
B. The granting of a varIance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardshIp

approaching confiscatIon 88 distingUiShed from a specIal privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUb.tantlal detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoninl} di.trict will not be changed by the granting of the
vat lance.

9. That the varianc. will b. in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of Zonin9 Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TRAT the applicant has satisfi~ the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which undsr a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unn.c....ry hard.hip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERSPORS, 88 IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit ehall be obtained prior to .ny con.truction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance ahall automatically ezpire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unle••
construction has .tarted and is diligently pursued, or unless a raque.t for additional time
is approved by the alA because of conditions unforeseen at the tim. of approval. A request
for additional tim. mu.t be justified in writing and sball be filed with the zoning
Administrator prior to the ezpiration dat ••

Mr. lelley .econded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-2 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr.
I.lley, Mr. pam-el and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mrs. Rarris and Mr. Hammack voting nay. Mrs.
Thonen was absent fro- tbe meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning App.als and beea.e
final on OCtober 9, 1991. This date shall be d...ed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9 :50 A.M. YUN PANG JONQBLOED, SP 91-8-032, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow reduction to minilllum yard requir ..ent based on error in
building location to allow acc..sory structure (abed) to remain 5.6 ft. from
rear lot line and 6.6 ft. fra. side lot line (11 ft. rear yard and 12 ft. side
yard required by Sects. 10-104 and 3-307) on approx. 10,720 a.f. located at
5314 NUtting Dr., zoned R-3, Braddock District (formarly Annandal.), Tax Map
79-2( (3) )(11)12.

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiUM and asked if the revised affidavit
before the Board of zoning ~peals (SIA) wa' complete and accurate. Mr. 'ang replied that it
was.

B'rnadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, pre.ented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was reque.ting approval of a reduction to theminiaum yard requirements ba.ed on an
error in building location to allow an acces80ry (detached) .tructure (shed) to remain 5.6
feet from the rear lot line and 6.6 feet from the .id. lot line. She eaid tbat the height of
the acces80ry structure is 11.0 feet. Ms. 8ettard noted that Section 3-307 requires a
minimum sid. yard ot 12.0 fe.t in the R-3 zoning District. She further noted that Section
10-104 require. that an accessory .tructure Whicb exceeds 8.5 feet in height not be located
closer than a distanoe equal to its height to the rear lot line or located closer than a
distance equal to the minimum required sid. yard to the side lot line. Therefore,
modifications of 5.4 feet frog the minimum side yard requirement and 5.4 taet from the
minimull rear yard requir.ent are requested for tha structure.

M8. BettArd stated tbat staff believed that in order to be harmonious with the surrounding
neighborhood, the shed should be painted an eartb tone color and shOUld not be used for any
activity that produce. harllful impacts related to nois8 and glare.
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The applicant's agent, Ian Pang, .904 Sideburn Road, Pair fax, Virginia, addre••ed the BIA.
Be stated that the applicant had not reali.zed that the ahed was in violation until notified
by the COunty. Mr. Pang ~xplain.d that the ahed was in existence when the hou.e waa
purchased and ~xpre88ed the applicant's villingnasa to comply with the proposed development
conditione.

In respoRse to Mr. Hammack's que.tion 4S to when the hou.e was purchased, Mr. Pang stated
that the applicant had purchased the bouse approximately 2 years 4g0.

I
Mrs. Harria asked what part of the Zoning ~dinanc. addressed tbe require-ent regarding the
painting, noia., and glare standards. Ms. Bettard noted that the shed had an electrical
outlet and stated the application must co-ply with the standards in Sect. 8-006 which relates
to adversely impacting surrounding areas.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant SP 9l-B-032 subject to the dev$lopment conditions
contained in the staff report dated September 24, 1991.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discu8sion.

Mr. Ba-.ack stated that he would support the motion if a condition requiring an electrical
inspection by the appropriate county Olficial be included in the development conditions.

Mrs. Barris added the following condition: -An electrical inspection shall be conducted by
the DepattJllent of EnviroMental ManagHlent (DEM), and an electrical permit shall be obtained-,

II

SPBCIAL PBIUII'l' :usoLD'l'IOB or 'l'IIB BOUD 01' IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 91-8-032 by YON PANG JONGBLOBD, under Section 8-914 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error in building
location to allow accessory structure (shed) to remain 5.6 feet frc. rear lot line and 6.6
feet from side lot line, on property located at 5314 NUtting Drive, Tax Map Reference
79-2«(3»)(11)12, Mrs. 8arris moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfaa
county BOard of zoning Appea18, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 9, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

Tbat the applicant has presented testi.cny indicating compliance with the General standards
for Special Permit Oses, and as set forth in Sect. B-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum yard RequirlMents Baaed on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measureaent involved,

I

I

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an etror in the location of the building subsequent
to the iasuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both otber property and
public streets,

c.

D.

p.

G.

Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cauae unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

I

I
AND, WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this .pecial permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.
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2. That the granting of this special permit will not cr.-t, an unsafe condition with
respect to both otber properties and public streeU and that to force compliance
with .etback requirements would cau•• unrea.onable bardshLp upon the owner.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permtt is approved for the location of the specific structure shown on
the plat (dated June 18, 1991) prepared by CHB As.octat•• , Inc. and submitted with
this application.

UH

0'1/

3. No power tools shall be operated in the accessory atructure (ahed) prior to 9:00
a.m. on week-ends and holidays or prior to 8 a.m. on other days during the year, or
after 8 p.d. in tbe evening, and all applicable Noise Ordinances and Glare Standards
of the county ahall be complied witb.

I
2. This Special Permit is granted only for the acc8s80ry structure indicated on the

special Permit Plat approved with this application, a. qualified by these
devlllopllent conditions.

I

4. An electrical inspection sball be conducted by the Department of Bnvironmental
Management (DEM), and an electrical perllit sball be obtained.

This approval contingent on the above-noted conditiona, shall not relieve the applic.nt
from compli.nce with the provisiona of any .pplicable ordin.nces, regul.tions, or adopted
etand.rds.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 6-0 witb Mra. Tbonen absent from
the meeting.

Thi. dacision w.s officially filed in the office of the Bo.rd of Zoning Appe.ls and became
final on OCtober 9, 1991. This date sh.ll be deelled to be the final approval d.te of this
special permit.

II

Mr. Hammack a.ked whether the propo.ed 'airfaI County zoning ordinanca regarding the twelve
(12) inch height for gra•• had been approved and if any illplementation had be.n planned.
Jane Kel.ey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch stated that althougb the Ordinance had
been approved, sbe did not know how tbe ordinance would be impl..ented. She advi.ed Mr.
H....ck that she would look into the ..tter and report her finding. to bim at the neIt public
hurin9.

Mr. Hammack stated that When be bad conducted a site visit on the nei9hborin9 lot, the grass
on Lot 11 was very hi9h. Mr. Hammack asked tbat Zoning Bnforc8llent be adViaed of the
situation on the property owned by Mar9aret and Williall Timmon, 5312 NUttin9 Drive,
Sprin9fleld, Virginia.

II

page~, october 1, 1991, (Tape 1), Schaduled case of:

10:00 A.M. DBNNIS 'INDLBY, VC 9l-D-079, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow addition (carport) 8.0 ft. from side lot line (10 ft. min. aide yard
required by sect. 2-f12 and ]-207) on appro•• 15,213 s.f. loeated at 1045
Clover Dr., zoned R-2, Dranesville District, TaX Map 21-]«10)35.

I

I

Cbairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and askad if the affidavit before the
Board of zonin9 Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. ,indley replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the stalf report. She stated that the
applicant was requesting approval of a variance to allow the construction of a carport
addition 8.0 feet trom the side lot line. she noted that Section 3-207 of the zoning
Ordinance t&quir •• a minillum side yara of 15.0 feet in the R-2 Disttict. She further notea
that Sect. 2-412 allows carports to extend 5.0 feet into any minimu. side yard, but not
closer than 5.0 feet to any side lot line, therefore, the carport could be located 10.0 feet
from the side lot line. Ms. Bettard said that the applicants were reque.ting that the
carport be located 8.0 feet from the side lot line, therefore, a variance of 2.0 feet to the
minimum side yard requirement was requested.

The applicant, Dennis ,indley, 10f5 Clover Drive, McLean, Virginia, addre.sed the BZA. Re
stated that atter renting tbe house for approximately one year, be h.d purchased it in May of
1991. Nt. 'indley .tated many large tree. line the driveway and he was requesting a c.rport
because his car had been damaged from fallen tree limbs. Mr. Findley noted that the houee
has lillited stotage space and expresaed bi. de.ire to include a storage area within the
carport. He atated that although the lot is large, it i. trapezoidal.

Mr. ,indley stated that he is an architect and had de.igned the carport to be aesthetically
compatible with the surrounding structures. Be said that the neighbor. had been advised of
t~e plans and had expressed their support.
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There being no speakera to the request, ChairlMn D1Giullan closed the pUbHc hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant vc 91-D-079 for the reaSORS reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated September 24, 1991.

Chairman DiGiulian called for diBeua.ion.

Mr. P.m.,l stated that the place.ent of the house on the lot, a8 well a8 the extra 7.0 feet
Which had been allowed on the north aide, precluded any other alte for the carport.

II

COOft!' or rAlUAX, VIRGIIIIA

VAllIAEB 1lB8OL1JI'I0il OP ftB BOARD or IOIIIRG APPBALS

In variance Application vc 91-D-079 by DBNNIS PINDLIY, under section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (carport) 8.0 feet from aide lot lin~, on property located at
1045 Clover Drive, Tax Map aeference 21-3(10»35, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning
Appea18 adopt the following resolution:

WRBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly flIed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing waa held by the Board on
OCtober 9, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has sade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning i8 a-2.
l. The area of the lot is 15,213 aquare feet.
4. The application lIeets the necesNry standards required for the granting of a

varianc~.

5. The lot has an exceptional trapezoidal shape.
6. The proposed site is the only P088ible location for the carport.
1. The variance would not be detrimental to the adjacent propertiea.

This application meets all of the following Required Standard8 for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the 8ubject property has at least one of the follOWing characterletics:

A. Exceptional narrowneaa at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptional shallowness at ths tille of the effective'date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptional ahape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the aubject property.
l. That the condition or situation of the sUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property 1s not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board ,of Supervisora as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. Tbat the strict application of tbis Ordinance would produce undue hardshLp.
5. That sucb undUe hardabip is not ahared generally by other properties in the sau

zoning district and tbe aaae vicinity.
6. Tbat:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of tbe subject property, or

B. Tbe granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardahip
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro. a special privilege or convenience sougbt by
the applicant.

1. Tbat authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning diatrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. Tbat the variance will be in barmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to tbe public interest..

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached tbe following conclusions of law:

THAT ths applicant has satisfied the Board tbat phyaical conditions as liated above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardsbip tbat. would deprive tbe user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

I

I

I

I

I
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NOW, THBRBPORB, B8 IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
liJlitatioDs:

093

093

I
1. This variance La approved for the carport addition to the .pacific dwelling shown on

the plat (dated June 3, 1991) prepared by Dennis Findley and inclUded with this
application, and is not traneferable to other land.

I

I

I

I

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically '.pire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of tbe variance unle.s
construction haa started and i8 diligently pursued, or unle.s II r~u•• t for additional time
is approved by the aZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti.e of
approval. A requeat for additional time muat be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Pa..el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for
the vote. Mre. Thonen wae absent from the .eeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on OCtober 9, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, OCtober 1, 1991, (Tapes 1 and 21, Scheduled case of:

10:15 A.M. MON'1'BSOORI SCBOOL OP ALBXANDRIA., INC., SPA 80-L-033-2, appl. under Sect. 3-403
of the zoning Ordinance to amend SPA 80-L-033-l for child care center and
private school of general education to allow increase in ~.ximum daily
enrollaent, change in bour' of operation, and cbange 1n prev10u.ly approved
conditions on approx. 3.6293 acres located at 6300 ,lorence La., zoned R-4, Lee
District, Tax KIp 82-4«1»)17B, l7A, 82-4«36))A. (DBPERRBD PROM 7/16/91 POR
APPLICU'I' TO COMPLY WITH CONDITIONS PRIVIOOSLY IMPOSeD BY BU)

Chairl'lan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the revised affidavit
before the BOard of zoning Appeals (BIA) was co.plete and accurate. Mr. Thoma. replied that
it was.

Carol DickeY, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. she stated that the application
had been deferred fro~ July 16, 1991 to allow the applicant to coNply with previously imposed
conditions. Ma. Dickey .aid the zoning Inspector, the Orban Poreater, and staff had vi.ited
the site prior to the pUblic hearing. She pre••nt.d photograph. of the site to the aZA and
noted that the primary deficit of the apPlication was scre.ning and landscaping. Ma. Dickey
not.d that the Orban Pore.ter had outlined, in the memorandum pr••ented to the BIA, the
nec....ry .t.ps th.t aust be taken to coaplete the landscaping requir...nts. She .tated that
th. applicant was proposing to co~ly with the transitional acr.~ning requiraments on the
northern border by placing the tree. on an adjac.nt property. Ma. Dick.y not.d tbat it would
involve a private agr....nt b.tween the applicant and the property own.r, over which the aZA
or the county staff would have no control, thus, .taff continu.d to recom.end approval
in-part. Sha not.d that staff recommended expanding the hours of operation by on.-half hour,
increasing the stud.nt age to 12 years of age, and to deny the request to incr .... the
maximum enrollm.nt to 99 students.

The applicant's attorney, Willia. C. Thomas, Jr., with the law fira of 'agelson, Schonb.rger,
Payne, and D.ichmei.ter, 401 ~the Street, Alexandria, Virginia, addr.ssad tha aZA. S.
pr.sented pictures of the sit., along with a l.tt.r of .upport, to th. aZA and stat.d that he
would anaw.r any que.tions the aZA may have.

Chairman DiGiulian request.d that Mr. Thomas advise the BZA as to what the applicant's
int.ntions were regarding the landscaping and screening requirement.. Mr. Tho..s stated that
When the original application va. submitted to the aZA, the applicant had been unaware of the
sit.'s d.ficienci.s. Be expr..sed his b.lief that although theapplicant1a intentions were
good, the transitional scr.ening requirem.nts imposed by the county could not b. aet without
substantially detr~cting from the exi.ting playground. Mr. Tho... atated that the applicant
vas requesting that th. transitional screening requir5aent. b. ~dified or b. waived. 8e
said that an agreement had b.en reached with the adjoining n.ighbor, Bvelyn Brown, 6210
'lorene. Lane; Alexandria, Virginia, to plant a line of tr ••s on her property. Mr. Thomas
ask.d that these tre.a, along with a line of evergreen tre .. which would be planted on the
school property, b. 8ubstituted for the 25.0 foot transitional acreening requirements. s.
notad that the Urban rorester had visited the .ite and had made the landscaping suggestions
that were pr.sently before the BZA.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in .upport and the following citiz.ns cam. forward.

lileen Pres.l.y, 3314 'allen Tree court, Alexandria, Virginia, Mary Dixon, 3206 south
Stafford, Arlington, Virginia, Brenda Lestar, 6028 Plorence Lane, Alexandria, Virginia,
sandra J. sawin, 6249 Gentl. Lan., Al.xandria, Virginia, and Mary Bllen Hopkin8, 7409 R.b.cca



Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the BZA and stated that tbeir children attended the
school. They expressed their belief that the achool allows children to grow and learn at
their own pace, and the teachece are professional , intelligent, and loving. They noted the
school haa provided quality education and care for the children whlch haa resulted in a
stress-free situ.Hon for the fuUi". They emphasised the need lor an incrNse in
enrollment along with an extension of hours. They atated that althOUgh the school La located
in a res!dentlal neighborhood, there is no detri.ental traffic impact and asked the BU to
approve the application.
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2), (MONTJIlSSORr SCHOOL OP ALEXANDRIA, INC.,

I

I
Mr. pam.el stated that although the BIA understood tb. parents' concerns for quality
education, tbe application aust be in harmony with the community.

Jean Adolphi, 1111 Trinity Drive, Aleaandria, virginia, addressed the BZA and stated that
when the school was establisbed the playground wae placed 25.0 feet from the lot line. She
noted that two years later, due to Virginia State regUlation that no child under tive years
of age can be on any piece of equipment that ia over 4.0 feet in height, a new playground had
to be instaHad. Now because of county Ordinance requirtrllents regarding screening, the
existing playgrounds must be moved. She noted that the requirement would mean that the
walkways and landecaping would have to be redone at great e&panse. She eapressed her belief
that by limiting the school's ability to choose the location for the playground, the BIA was
panalizing the children.

Mrs. Harris stated that although the applicant had agreed to the development conditions at
the 1986 pUblic hearing, they had inetalled the playground on the area that had been
committed for transitional screening. She expressed her belief that the applicant was giving
the impression that the alA was hllpoalng a new condition on the school, when in fact. the alA
was inquiring as to why previously imposed conditions had not. been impl••ented by the
applicant..

Mr. PamMel stat.ed that. the difficulties facing the applicant were due t.o the fact that after
t.hey had rec.iv.d the special permit in 1986, t.he applicant. disregarded the development
conditions and preceded to install t.he playground according t.o their own desires.

Mrs. Rarris explained that when an applicant receives a special permit t.o have a commercial
establishment in a residential neighborhood, cert.ain criteria must be met and t.he applicant
must. honor t.heir commiblents.

Mr. xelley explained that. while the BZA was not qu.st.ioning t.he qualit.y of the school, it.
must consider the impact on t.h. community.

There being no further ap.akers in aupport, Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in
opposit.ion and the following citizens ca.e forward.

Robert Re~nd, pre.ident, Huntington porest Homeowners ASsociat.ion, 6250 Gentle Lan.,
Alexandria, Virginia, addr....d t.he BIA. He .tated that he would support the applicat.ion for
an increase in the enrollm.nt, if t.h. applicant. would show good fait.h and comply with the
previously impos.d development condit.ions.

In response to Mr. Kelley's que.t.ion as to whether Mr. Redmond would support the request for
an increase in enrollment if the 1986 developaent conditions were implemented, Mr. Redmond
stated that. the Homeownsrs AS.ociat.ion had not addressed that issue because the prior
conditions had not. been met. He stated t.bat the present traffic conditions were acceptable.

Hendrik Browne, 6211 Plorence Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed t.he BIA and stated that
he lived directly across the st.r.et from t.he .chool. s. said that. alt.hough the school had an
excellent. staff and ••rv.d t.he n.eds of the community, the school managem.nt was errant in
their commitment to the communit.y. Mr. Browne .xpr....d hi. concern t.hat the school
manage.ent. had not. advised t.heir own personnel about t.h. developmsnt condit.ions t.hat had been
agreed upon. H' noted that without any guidance from the managsaent., t.he playground had been
inetalled in an ar.a that hed been designat.d tor tran.it.ional screening. Be .xprea.ed hia
beli.f t.hat the school management has complet.ely di.regarded th. neighborhood concerns and
has not. shown good faith in their dealings with t.he coamunit.y.

There being no furt.h.r sp.ak.rs t.o t.h. request., Chairman DiGiulian called for ,ebutt.al.

Mr. Thomas stated that whUe the .ducational proc..s was run efficiently, the management. of
the School was inadequat.. He emphasized the fact that the only outstanding issue was th.
side yard tranaitlonal scre.ning requir ...nt.. Mr. Thomas expr••sed his concern t.hat if the
BZA held the applicant t.o their previous agr....nt. it. would sev.rely limit t.he capacit.y of
the echool to function. B. explain.d that the school must provide separat.e playgrounds due
to t.he virginia St.at.e Regulations. In summary, Mr. Thomas ask.d that t.he BZA diaregard the
applicant's pr.vious neglig.nce and grant the request. with a modification or a waiver of the
transitional scre.ning requirement.s.

Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant-in-part SPA 80-L-Ol3-2 for the r84sons reflect.ed in t.he
R.solut.ion and subject to t.he development condit.ions cont.ained in the st.aff report dated July
9, 1991, wit.h the following addit.ion -19: The special permit amendment is grant.ed for a
period of three (3) yeus-.

I

I

I

I
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Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. Bammack atated that he had .eriously considered denying the application but would support
the appJlcation because of the proposed development conditions pre.ented by staff. ae said
that the application _uat cog_ into compliance with the ter.e of the .pecia1 permit and
demonstrate that it can operate within the guideline. of the loning Ordinance. He explained
that the BZA has no juri.diction over the state of Virginia requir ..ents. Mr. HaMmack noted
that the zoning ordinance requireaenta applied to all the schools that appear before the alA
and that this applicant had chosen to ignore these requir_ents.

Mr. pam-el noted that the applicant had never obtained a Non-Residential OCcupancy Permit
(NOM-ROP). He said that in order to operate the school legally, the applicant mUst coaply
with the development conditions and obtain the NON-ROP.

MrS. Barris stated that when an applicant agrees to development conditions, it is a bond of
faith to the COunty and to the community. She ezplained that it was the applicant's
responsibility to cOllply with all the develop.ent conditions and upre8sed her belief that
Mr. ~ho". would convey this information to the applicant.

Mr. Kelley stated that he would like to advise the applicant that the BIA bas the power to
revoke an application if the development COnditions contained in the special permit are
ignored.

Mr. Hammack stat.d that although the school has an excellent program, the BZA had a duty to
consider the land use issue, the impact on the community, and the compatibility of the u••
with the neighborhood. Again, he emphasized all applications that are approved by the BZA
must acquiesce to the development conditions.

Mr. ThOllas addr ••••d the BZA and explained that the applicant had mistakenly agreed to
development conditions that could not possibly be met. 8e stated that it was not exceptional
for the BZA to .edify the transitional screening, and asked the alA to reconsider the motion
and to grant the requ..t.

II

COOftr OP PAIRPU. VlllGl8IA

SPBCIAL PDIII'f R88OLlJ'rIC* OP ftl: BOARD OP loum APPBALB

In Special p.r_it Application Am.ndm.nt SPA SO-L-033-2 by MONTBSSORI SCHOOL OP ALEXANDRIA,
INC., und.r section 3-403 of the Zoning Ordinance to ...nd SPA SO-L-033-l for child care
center and private school of gen.ral .ducation to allow increase in aaximufll daily enrollm.nt,
change in hours of operation, and change in pr.viouslY approved COnditions ('fBI: BOARD
A CIIDR 18 BOUU OP mtlU.l'lC* AD A. cum. I. A. PDnOO8£,Y .AII'ROnD CQBDI1'IC* t'O ALLOf
1BC2D8B I. '!lIB IIIZlIIUK AQI), on property located at 6300 ,lorence Lan., Tax Map
Reference 82-4((1»178, 17A and 82-4«36)A, Mr. BaMaack moved that the Board of zoning
App.alsadopt the following rssolution:

WBBRBAS, the caption.d application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireMents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of loning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
october 1, 1991, and

WBBR8AS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. Th. applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The pr ..ent zoning is R-4.
3. the area of the lot ie 3.6293 acres.
4. The applicant has to cc.ply with the terms of the previous conditions and

daaonstrate that it can operate under the county zoning Ordinance.
5. The school's administration complained about changes in the Virginia State Law, but

the Board of zoning Appeals does not have jurisdiction ov.r tho.e change••
6. The school'. administration has ignored the previously Lmpo.ed conditions and has

not come into compliance. The Board reqUires all applicants to be in compliance.
other schools and day care center., a. w.ll as other Montessori schools have
complied with the zoning Ordinance, and this applicant must also abide by the
conditions that they agr.ed to when they receiVed tbeir Ipecial permit.

7. When the applicant d-.onstrate. that tbey are in compliance and can satiefy the
dev.lop.ent conditions, then the Board will consider the additional proposals.

S. The BOard will not consider .xpansion of the magnitude reque.ted wh.n the applicant
has had five (5) years to come into compliance and has not done so.

9. The development conditions proposed by ataff are reasonable. TheY allow the
continuation of the school and only requirl they come intc camplianc••

10. It would be unfair to require other applicants to comply with the Zoning Ordinance
if this applicant doe. not have to do so.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions cf law:

V7>,J
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THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compliance witb SOMe of the general
standards for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Sects. 8-303, 8-305 and 8-301 of the Zoning ordinance for the
requeat noted above.

NON, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~BD-II-PARrwith the
following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indlcated on the application
and is not traR8ferable to other land.

2. This Special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structurels) and/or use(s)
indlcated on the special perllit plat (prepared by Bolland Bngineering, dated July 6,
19811 and approved with this application, as qualified by tbese develOpMent
conditions.

3. A copy of this special Perllit and the Non-Residential use Perllit SHALL BB pOSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

I

I

•• This Special Permit ia subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plan8 •
plan submitted pursuant to thie special permit shall be in conformance with
approved Special permit plat and these development conditions.

Any
tho

5. The maximum daily enrollment shall not exceed seventy-five (75) children, age.
toddlers to 12 years.

6. The maximum number of employees shall be limited to twelve (12) on-site at anyone
time.

7. Hours of operation shall be limited to 7:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m., Monday through
'riday.

8. The number of parking spaces prOVided shall satisfy the minimum requir~ent set
forth in Article 11 and shall be a mini.u~ of nineteen (191 spaces. All parking
ahall be on site and shall be designed according to the Public Pacilities Manual
(PPM) requir~ents. compliance with the r~uir..,nts shall be determined at site
plan review by the Director of DBM.

9. All parking and driveway areas shall be paved with a dustless surface within sixty
(60) days of final approval of this special permit.

10. Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided along all lot lines. Existing vegetation
shall be used where possible, and suppl.-ented where necessary, to sati_fy thls
requirement. The degree and nBture of 8uppl..entary plantings shall be deterained
by the orban POrester. screening along the eastern lot line shall be designed in
sucb a manner so as not to interfere with the provision of adequate eight distance
at the property's entrance. All play equipment shall be relocated outside the
required screening yards.

11. Interior parking lot landscaping shall beproviaed in accordance with Artlcle 13.
Landscaping shall be provided within the grassed median shown on the approved plat,
per the Urban Porester's review and approval.

12. Barri'r requireaents shall be waived along the south, west and the western half of
the north lot lines. A six (6) ft. wood fence shall be relocated between the
required screening yard and the existing structure along the east half of tbe north
property line. All other fencee shown on the Special perllit plat shall be
maintained to satisfy the buffer requirement.

13. The applicant shall submit to the Urban 'orester for reviltW and approval a tue
preservation plan to protect and preserve existing trees. The limits of clearing
and grading shall be establisbea to inclUde the BOC and the existing tree line as
shown on the SP plat. vegetation located within the BQC shall reaain undisturbed
and in its natural state. Tree. located within the developed portion of the site
and depicted on the SP plat shall be pre.erved, per the Orban Porester review and
approval. This tree preservation plan shall be approved prior to the approval of a
site plan and the issuance of a Non-Reaidential Us. Permit. Attacbaent 1 depicts
the approximate limite of the BOC.

14. The site entrance shall b. constructed to meet all applicable VDOT standards and
shall be located to match, as nearly as possible, the centerline of MOoden Valley
court. Bntrance improvements sball be constructed within six (61 months frOM the
date of final approval of this special permit.

15. All trash shall be stored on-site in appropriate containers and shall be screened
frolll view.

I

I

I



17. In o~der to increase the effectiveness of the internal circulation 8y.tem, lane
.triping and directional arrows ehall be added to the travel aisles to p~ovide more
efficient two~way traffic flow.

16. The maximum number of vehicle tri~ per day generated by this uee shall be li.ited
to HO vehic188 per day. Monitoring is to be conducted by the applicant and
sUbmitted to the zoning Enforce.ent Branch, OCP for review of compliance with this
condition once during the fall t.r~, 1991, within three (3) months of the scbool
opening and onel during the spring tee. for a one-w.et perLod each and at such time
when the school ia at m.xlmum enrollment. If the number of vehicle tripe per day Ls
determined to exceed. 140, the applicant, within thirty (30) days of the
determination, shall submit a program for management of trip 98n.ratlon to the
zoning Enforce.ent B~anch fo~ ~eview and app~oval of how this ~equi~..ent shall be
met and .hall in.titute .uch plan within eizty (60) day. of approval of .uch
mAnag••ent progra••

I

I
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18. All conditions imposed pureuant to the approval of SPA 80-L-033-l not otherwiae
modified herein ahall be satisfied within six (6) months of the date of final
app~oval of this special permit, unless specifically stated otherwise, or the
special permit ehall be null and void.

19. The apecial permit amendment ia granted fo~ a period of three (3) year8.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provi.ions of any applicable ordinances, regulationa, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be r ••pon.ible for obtaining the required Mon-R.sidential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally
e.tablished until this bes been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special permit .hall auto..tically
expire, without notice, six (6) months after the approval date· of the special Permit unless
the activity authorised has be.n l.gally establiahed, or unl.ss con.truction bas start.d and
i. diligently pursued, or unlese additional time i. approved by the Boa~d of loning App.als
because of occurrence of conditions unfor••••n at the tim. of th. approval of this Sp.cial
Permit. A request for .additional ti.e sbell be justified in vriting, and must be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mrs. Harris and Mr. pammel second.d the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribbl.
not pre••nt for the vote. Mre. Thonen wa. ab.ent from the meeting.

The BOard waiv.d the tvelve-month waiting requir..ent for the refiling of the ....
applicat ion.

*This d.cision was officially filed in the offic. of the Board of lonin9 Appeals and beea.e
final on october 9, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlllit.

II

page 91, OCtober 1, 1991, (Tape 2J. Action Item:

Approval of Resolution, fro. Sept.mb.r 24, 1991 Hearing

chaLrman DiGiulian called for the approval of the Re.olutions frOM the Septemb.r 24, 1991
public hearing with the .xception of VC 9l-L-075, Geraldine B. Markl.y, whicb waa being held
for revised plats. Mra. Barris ••de a motion to approve the Reaolutions as .ubmitted by the
Clerk. Mr. B....ck and Mr. p....l .&conded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with
Mr. Ribble not pres.nt for the vote. Mr•• Thonen was abient from the .,eting.

II

page~, OCtober 1, 1991, (Tap. 2), Action It.m:

Request for Additional Ti.,
St. Mark's catholic Church, SPA 8l-C-081-l

9970 Vale Road
Tn Map Referenc. 37-4( (1) 142

I
Mr. Kelley made a
carried by a vote
froa the .eeting.

II

motion to grant the additional tim,. Mr. Haa..ck
of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not pres.nt for tb. vot••
Th, new ,xpi~ation date will be Qetober 4, 1992.

s,cond.d the MOtion which
Mrs. Thonen wa. ab.ent
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pageJ.l'...., OCt.ober 1, 1991, (Tape 2), Actlon Itell:

Request for Additional Time
Sleepy Hollow preschool, Inc., and St. Albania Episcopal Church, SPA 8l-M-008_1

6800 colullbia Avenu!l
Tax Map Reference 60-4«(1)10

Mr. Kelley made a
carried by a vote
from the meeting.

motion t.o grant the additional time. Mr. Hammack
of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.
The new expiration date will be July 26, 1992.

seconded the motion which
Mrs. Thonen was absent I

II

pag9~, october 1, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Requeet for Intent to Defer
united Land Appeal, A 9l-L-014

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special perllit and Variance 8ranch, stated that the appellant and the
Department of Invitonaental Management (DBM) are working to resolve the matter. She
explained that although the agent for the appellant had aubmitted the requeet, DBM was in
concurrence with the requeat. Mra. Harris Made a motion to grant an intent to defer. The
Chair ao moved.

I

II

Page If OCtober 1, 1991, (Tape 2), AcHon Item:

APproval of Minute. from JUly 16, 1991 Hearing

Mra. Barria made a motion to approve the Minutea aa submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Hammack and
Mra. Harria aeconded the aotion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present
for the vote. Mra. Thonen was abaent from the meeting.

II

Mre. Barria thanked staff for responding to the BZA's request for information regarding the
run-off at the Langley School. Jane Kel.ey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch,
addre.sed the BZA and stated that Supervbor Lilla Richarda and r&preaentatlv.e frolR the
Department of Bnv!ronmental Management (DHM) had lIet with the repre.entative. frail the
Langely School to assist in re.olving the issue.

II

Aa there was no other busines, to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:30 a.lll.

I

I

I
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The regular Meeting of the Board of zoning APpeals va. held in the Board Room of the
Ma88ey BUilding on OCtober 8, 1991. The following Board MJ~.r8 ware present: vice
Chatrlllllll SallllUck, MIrth. sarde, Mary Thonen, and Ja.... pa.eI. Cbairllllln John
DiGiulian, Robert lelleYl and, John Ribble were ab••nt from the ~.eting.

vice Chairman Hammack called the ..eating to order at 9:30 a.m. end Mre. Thonen gave the
invocation. There vere no Board Matters to bring before the Board and vice chairman S....ck
called for the firet scheduled ca'8.

II

pag.~, OCtober 8, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled ca.8 of:

I
9:00 A.M. UNITBD LARD COMPANY APPBAL, A 90-L-014, apple under sect. 18-301 of the Zoning

Ordinance to appeal the Director of Department of Bnviton.ental Manag,••nt'.
decl.ion that all building permits must be obtainld in order to extend the
approval at a aite plan, and that the iaauance of a Building Permit for the
construction of a retaining wall doea not extend the approval of the entire
site plan on approx. 13.49 acr.s of land located at 3701 thru 3736 Harrison
Lane and 3600 thru 3657 Ransom pl., zon.d R-8, Lee District, Tax Kap
92-2«(31)IParc.1 C and Lota 1 thru 86. (DB'. PROM OCTOBER 30, 1990, AT
APPLICANT'S RBQtJIST. DBP. PROM 2/12/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQOIST. DBP. on
6/25/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQOESTI (BOARD ISSUBD IN'l'BN'l' ''l'O D8Po ON 10/1/91)

vice Chairman Hammack noted that the appellant was requeating another deferral.

Jan. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Varianee Branch, atated that the Board of zoning
Appeal. (BZAI had issued an intent to defer A 90-L-014 at ita OCtober 1, 1991 meeting. she
suggeated January 7, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. for the new public hearing.

Mra. Harris made a formal motion to defer A 90-L-014 to the date and ti.e sugge.ted by
staff. Mra. Barris and Mr. Pa..'l aeconded the motion Which pas"d by a yote of 4-0.
Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were abeent from the meeting.

vic. chairman HamMack called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before
the Board of Zoning App'als (alAI WI., compl.te and accurate. MI. Seidman replied that it
waa.

I

II

pag•.!1....,
9:20 A.M.

OCtober 8, 1991, (Tape 11, Sch.du1ed case of:

BRENDA SBIDMAN, VC 91-0-054, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning atdinanoe
to allow aooe.80ry structure 8.0 ft. from side lot line (10 ft. ain. sid. yard
reqUired by Sects. 3-407 and 10-104) on appro•• 10,239 s.f. locatsd at 6625
Gordon Ave., zoned R-4, Drane.ville Distriot, Tax Map 40-4((5))61. (DBF. PROM
7/9/91 - l«)TICBB NO'l' IN ORDI!lR)

I

I

Micha.l Juki ewicz, Staff COordinator, pr ....nt.d thl ataff report. 8' atated that tbe
subject property contains 10,2)9 aquare feet, ia zoned R-4, and ia locatld at 6625 Gordon
Avenu. in the 8rilyn Park subdiviaion near 'aIls Church. Lot 61 ia dlv.lop.d with a
aplit-level single family detached dwelling and the surrounding lot. are toned and developed
in a manner similar to the aUbject property. Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the applicant vas
r.que.ting a varianoe to the minimua side yard raquireaent to permit construction of a 10
foot high detaohed aooe.aory .tructure (storag. shed) 8 feet trom the side lot lin.. Sinc'
the Boning Qrdina,nce requiree that acce.sory storage structures greater than 8.5 teet in
height be located no closer to the sid' lot line than tbe ainiqum aide yard di.eneion, which
in the R-4 Zoning District i. 10 feet, the applioant wa. reque.ting a variance of 2 fset to
the min ilium aide yard requir.ent for the propoaed accessory structure.

The applicant, Brenda Seid..n, 6625 GOrdon Avenue, 'aIls Church, Virginia, presented her
justification byatating that if the shed was on' foot ahorter. there would be no ne.d for a
varianoe, that the structure waa an attractive structure, and there were no objections from
the n.igbbors.

In responss to a question from Mrs. Barris regarding the location of the abed, Ma. S.idll4n
replied that the lot is graded toward. the back. She added that thl eIisting shad is located
in the triangular part of the lot vhich ia right on the property line. Ma. Seid"n stated
that the location of the propo.ed shed will afford her privacy as .ell a. her neigbbor.. She
noted that there is aUo a patio are. on the property.

Mr. a....ck asked if the abed could be movld over 2 feet to nlgate the nled tor the
variance. Me. Seidman Izplained that the ahed cannot be NOvld becauee there ie a gateway
Which will allow acce•• to the proposed patio.

In respon.e to a queation from MrS. Thonen, Ma. s.idll4n replied that tbe shed would be
constructed of ..terials siailar to thoae on the house. She added that abe was requesting
the 10 foot hlight for coafort and for architectural reaaonS. Mr8. Thonln atated that if the
shed was 8.5 fe.t in h.ight the applicant would not need a variance. Ms. Seidman replied
that she val aware of that.

There were no speak.ra either in aupport or in oppoaition and Vice Chairman Hammack closed
the public hearing.
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Mr. PaJIlIle! made a motion to grant the request as he beHeved the applicant had an unusual
situation and that he was always concerned when he looked at lots that bave a width that is
less than reqUired by the zoning district where they are located. ae stated that he believed
that i.t did refllOve flexibiHty on the part of the owners for IU.kinq hOllle illlptov••UlRts and to
make improvements that are architecturally compatible with the lot.

The motion faUed for the lack of a second.

Mrs. Barris made a mot Lon to deny the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution. Mrs.
Thonen seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 3-1 with Mr. pammel voting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Following the vote, Ms. Seidman asked What options were available to her now.

Vice Chairman Hammack stated that she could either reduce the height of the shed or apPeal
the decision to the circuit court. He suggested that she discuss her options with staff.
Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, asked the applicant to call her
office on OCtober 9th since she would be in the Board Room most of the day.

II

VARIA-:& RBSOLUI'IOII or '1'11& BQUD OF 10III8G APPDLS

In variance APplication VC 91-D-OS4 by BRENDA SBIDMAN, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow accessory structure 8.0 ft. from side lot line, on property located at
6625 Gordon Avenue, Tax Map Reference 40-4((5)161, Mrs. Barris moved tbat the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty cod,s and with the by-lawe of the Fairfax
COunty BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by tha Board on
OCtober 8, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of tha land.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot ia 10,239 square feet.
4. The property does have unusual lot size, it seems to be no lIlOre unusual than SOllie of

the other lots in that area.
5. The strict application of the Ordinance would not produce undue hardship.
6. The applicant could lower the top of the shed and move it so that a variance would

not be required.
7. The applicant did not make clear what hardship would be overcc.e by the granting of

the variance.
8. The applicant stated architectural and comfort reasons which according to the

Ordinance do not produce confiscation of the property.

This apPlication does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property haa at hast one of the following characteristics:

A. EXceptional narrowness at the tillle of the effective date of the ordinance,
8. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject proparty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developaent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situatiOn of the subject property or the intended use of tha

subject proparty is not of so general Or recurring a nature aa to .ake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zonin9 Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properUes in the SUle

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable USe of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a varianCe will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

100
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8. That the character of the loning district will not be changed by tbe granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har~ny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WBBRBAS, tbe Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions .a listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnece.sary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasoRable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the aubject application is D-.rID.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 3-1 with Mr. Pammel voting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble was abssnt from the meeting.

Thia decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and becam,
final on OCtober 16, 1991.

II

page~, OCtober 8, 1991, (Tap' 1), SchedUled case of:

I~I

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and
the Board of zoning Appeal. (DZA) was complete and accurate.
for the applicants, replied that it wae.I

9:30 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

JOHN r. , BARBARA J. HARTZBLL, VC 91-L-081, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow existing detached structure (garagel which exceeds
301 of minimum rear yard coverage to remain (no more than 301 coverage allowed
by sect. 10-103) on approx. 10,500 s.f. located at 4611 Lawrence St., zoned
R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 101-1(5»)(9)5. (COHCURRBNT WITH SP 9l-L-038»)

JOHN P. , BARBARA J. HARTZBLL, SP 9l-L-038, appl. under sect. 8-914 of the
zoning ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requir..ent ba.ed on error
in building location to allow detached atructure (garege) to r ..ain 4.9 ft.
from side lot line and 4.1 ft. from rear lot line (12 ft. min. side Yard and
13.1 ft. min. rear yard required by Secte. 10-104 and 3-301) on approx. 10,500
e.f. located at 4611 Lawrence st., zoned R-3, Lee District, Tax Map
101-1«(5)(9)5. (CONCURRBNT WITH VC 91-L-08l)

aaked if the affidavit before
Marlene M. Hahn, Bsquire, agent

I

I

Michael Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. S. stated that the
subject property ia located at 4611 Lawrence Street in the Nt. Vernon valley SUbdiVision, in
an area generally aouthof Huntley Meadows Park, east of port aslvoir Military Reservation,
and north and west of Richmond Bighway (Rt. 1) near Mt. vernon. The applicants are the
owners of Lot 5 which ia zoned R-3 and developed with a one-etory einglefaai1y detached
dwelling and a one-etory garage structure. Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the applicants were
requesting concurrent approval. of • variance and a special per~it.

Mr. Jaskiewicz addre••ed the variance request by stating that the applicants were requesting
approval to allow the ezisting detached garage structure to cover 41 percent of the required
minimum rear yard. Since the loning ordinance requires that all u.es and structures
accessory to single family detached dwellings cover no more than 30 percent of the area of
the required minimum rear yard, the request was for a variance of 11 percent to the area
allowed to be covered in the required minimum rear yard. Re atated that tbe storage portion
of the garage structure wa. conatructed .eparately, and is approxi..tely 280.51qUare feet in
area.

With respect to the special permit, Mr. Jaskiewicz stated the applicante were also requesting
concurrent approval of a special permit for a modification to the miniau. yard requirements
based on an error in bUilding location to allow the existing garage to r ..ain 4.9 feet from
the side lot line and 4.1 feet from the rear lot line. Since the zoning ordinance requires a
minimum .ide yard of 12 feet, the request waa tor a modification of 1.1 feet to the minimum
side yard requirement. Since the Zoning ordinance requirea that the 13.1 foot high garage
shall not be located clo••r than a distance equal to its height to the rear lot line, the
request was also for a DOdification of 9 feet to the minimum rear yard requirement for the
garage structure.

Mr. Pammel noted that there waa a 11 foot high fra.ed shed located to the east of the garage
shown on the plat which also appeared to be in violation. Mr. Jaskiewicz explained that the
applicants bave now removed the shed.

Marlene M. Hahn, Esquire, Attorney at Law, 10560 Main 8treet, Suite 415, 'airfaz, virginia,
came forward and stated that the applicant purchased the property in 1914. She stated that
she had a copy of the original plat showing that the garage exi.ted at that time and the
applicant purchased the property without any notice of any potential problema with re.pect to
the zoning rules applicable at that time. Ms. Hahn atated that ahe had discus.ed the
situation with the staff in the loning 'Administration Office and it was her underatanding
that in 191' the original two car garage etructure did not fall outside the zoning
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regulations. Mr. Hahn stated in or about 1976 or 1977, the addition was erected by the
present owners by professional contractors. She explained that the addition is separate
insofar aa it has a alanted roof but it ia built upon a concrete alab and built within the
specification but constructed without a building permit. Ma. Hahn stated that the structure
was erected for storage and to create a buffar for privacy. She exPlained that the
applicants learned of the non-compliance after they had put their house up for sale and had
some inquiries fro. a perspective purchaser. The applicants have taken steps to bring the
property into co.pliance and are acting in good faith. Ms. Hahn stated that if the
applicants were required to r.move the structure froll the property it would pose a tremendous
hardship since it would involve the removal of a concrete slab and a cinder block building.
She added that ahe believed the reMOval of the garage would diminiah the value of the
property because a two car garage is considered an asset When purchasing a house. Mr. Hahn
stated that she believed that the granting of both the variance and the special permit would
alleviate a demonstrable hardship to the applicants approaching confiscation aa distinguished
from a special privilege because the applicant had acted in good faith. She stated that the
applicants purchased the property without any knowledge or understanding that the structure
was not in compliance, the addition was constructed by contractors Who did not advise the
applicants that a building permit was needed, the applicants did not intend to harm the
co.munity or change the nature of the zoning regulations, and it was not built for II.

commercial purpose, for additional living space, or to change the character of the property.
she stated that the addition was constructed with the purpose of improving the quality of the
property and the neighborhood. Ms. Hahn added that she had received three telephone calls in
response to the notice letters that were mailed to the surrounding property owners and all
were in support of the applicants' request.

Mr. Pammel stated that the BZA was normally concerned with the compatibility of the structure
with the rS8t of the property and he believed that the addition was totally incompatible with
the garage. He stated that it 8tood out like -night and day· as though there had been no
attempt to blend the addition in with the garage. Ms. Hahn stated that the applicants had
indicated that they would paint the garage White to match the existing garage and the doors
sO that it would all blend togethat.

Mrs. Thonen asked staff if it waa correct that in 1974 the zoning ~dinance requirsd a 25
foot setback of the building from the lot line with a 12 foot side 8etback. Jane Kelsey,
Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, atated that was correct with respect to the
principle dwelling but the reqUirement for sheds and garages was different. Ms. Kelsey said
that sheds could be 4 feet from a side or rear lot line if it was fireprOOf, 2 feet if it was
not. She apologized to the BZA that she could not remember the 1974 setbacks for detached
garages.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris about the original garage not being in ca.pliance
with the building permit, Ma. Hahn replied that from the appearance on the plat it did not
appear that way but there was no documentation stipulating the dimenaions of the garage. She
stated that the plat abows a one car garage, but the plat that the applicants obtained when
they purchased the property showed the garage and that an above grade pool and a storage shed
had been removed. Mra. Barria stated that it could be assumed that the placement of the
garage location according to the house location survey waa in accordance with the Zoning
ordinance under Which it had been built and that it was simply embellished upon when it waa
built. Ms. Hahn stated that was her understanding. Mra. Barris stated that she believed
that the applicants had no bad faith in building the existing garage but there was a question
regarding the accesaory storage shed.

In response to a question fro. Vice Chairman Hammack, Ms. Hahn replied that the atorage shed
waa built in the 1976-1977 timeframe by licensed contractors. She atated that Mr. Bartzell
waa present if the BIA had apecific questiona. Ms. Bahn added that it waa her understanding
that if a homeowner built a structure for hia/her own use a permit waa not needed and atated
that she believed that the county's rules were a lot more lax at that time.

Mrs. Barris asked if the applicant had checked before constructing the shed and that she did
not believe that the County had been lax at any time. Ms. Hahn explained that she was not
referring to the county being lax in enforcing the regulations but that the overall view with
respect to zoning waa not aa stringent.

Ms. Kelsey replied to Mra. Thonen's earlier comment regarding the setbacks in 1~74. She
atated that tbe building permit contained in the file was fairly illegible because it had to
be reduced but ataff could submit the copy of the building permit staff had obtained from Mr.
Hahn. Ms. Kelsey pointed out the structure that was built waa not like the existing
structure, therefore, staff could ~t establish when the structure was built which was the
reason the structure had to be brought under today's code. She added that if there had been
a building psrmit for the partiCUlar garage of the aize that waa built today then staff would
have been able to establish when it was constructed.

The applicant, John P. Hartzell, ca.e focwardand stated that he had hired DMP Landscaping
who was no longer in busineas. He atated that the work had been done on a bartering system.
Mr. Hartzell explained that the storage ahed had been cut into the ,xisting block and had
become a part of the existing garage.

In response to a question fro. Vice Chairman Ballllll1ck, Mr. Hartzell replied that the
contractor had assured him that a building permit waa not needed.

IO~
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Viee Chairman Ba-.ack called for speakers in support of the request and the following calle
forward.

George Parmer, 7262 'airchlld Drive, Alexandria, virginia, stated be va. the contract
purchaser of the property and that he WIlS not for or against the request but would like to
s,e the property cleared of any violations. ae asked that the 8ZA stipulate that botb
buildings receive electrical inspections.

Berman Wilson, 4609 Lawrence Street, Alexandria, Virginia, spoke in support of the
appl ication.

There wete no additional speakers and Vice Chairman Hammack closed the pUblic hearing.

Ms. -.::e18ey noted for the record that the" was no electrical permit contained in the file.

Mre. Barrie made a motion to deny the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

Ib3

MrS. Thonen stated that
to compound the error.
denying the garage.

the applicant is an electrical contractor and should have known not
she agreed that the renoval of the small addition was better than

I

I

I

Mr. Pa..el stated that the area figures provided in the ataff report indicated that the
original garage structure was 545 aquare feet and the addition was a little over 50 percent
of the original garage.

II

00UlI'r'f or PAIUU, VIRGU'IA

In Variance Application vc 91-1.-081 by JOHN ,. AND BARBARA. J. HARTZeLL, under Section 18_401
of the Zoning ordinance to allow existing detached structure (garage) which exceeds 30t of
minimu. rear Yard coverage to r.ain (ft. 80ABD DIJtBC'fBD n. APPLICAft 'l'O ttaKJrB '!lIB~B
SJIBD AftICllBD to ftB GAUGB AIm ALLOIID nB GAUGB to RBIIAIBJ, on propitrty lOCated at 4611
Lawrence Street, TaX Map Reference 101-1(5»(9)5, Mre. Barris MOved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRSAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir~ents of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing WaS held by the Board on
OCtober 8, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present IOning i8 R-3.
3. '!'he area of the lot is 10,500 square feet.
4. The 8ubject property is approximately the same size as other property in the

neighborhood and no unusual topographic conditions exist on the property.
S. The strict application of the Ordinance would not produce an undue hardship.
6. The granting of the variance would not alleviate a hardship approaChing confiSCation.
7. The 30t coverage in a rear yard is a good thing to lllaintain and the r.-oval of the

additional storage area will bring the garage structure under coapliance and in
harmony with the other properties in the neigbborhood.

8. There are both one and two car garages in the neighborhood and the applicant'e
8tructure, in comparison with other structures in the neighborhood, is much-larger.

9. The applicant is an electrical contractor and should have knOwn not to add arid
cOlllpound the error that existed when he purchased the property.

10. The relllOva! of the sllll11 addition is better than denying the whole garage.

This application does not m.et all of the following Required standards for variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the 8ubject property vas acquired in good faith.
2. That the 8ubject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Ixceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinanc.,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the ti.e of th8 effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Ixceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. IXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. IxceptLonal topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

i..ediately adjacent to the subject property.
1. That the condition or situation of the 8ubject property or the intended U8e of the

subject property is not of so genaral or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
ame~ent to the zoning Ordinance.
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That the .trict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship•
That such undue hardship is not .hared 9808ra11y by other properties in the same

district and the ssme vicinity.
That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation a8 distlngul.hed from a epeclal privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.any with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAB, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above ezist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is Ds-IID.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian, Mr.
Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and bec~e

final on october 16, 1991.

II

10 If

I

I

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant the applicant'. request for the reasons noted in the
Resolution subjsct to the development contained in the staff report dated OCtober 1, 1991,
with one addition:

•• A Building permit, an electrical permit, and any other required permits shall be
obtained and all inspections requested shall be approved prior to reconstruction or
dellOlition. I

At the request of Mrs. Thonen, Mrs. Barris revi.ed condition NUmber 3 to read a. follows:

3. The applicants shall re.ave the unpainted attached storage structure, refinish th,
garag,' ...stern facade in a manner similar to the rest of the garage, and plant!
foot evergreen plantings with a 4 foot spread 10 feet on center along the ,ast,
south and west sides of the garage so as to screen the structure fro. ad1acent
properties.

II

COU1I'fY OP PAlaru, VI.RGIIIIA

In Special permit Application SP 9l-L-038 by JOBN P. AND BARBARA J. HARTZBLL, under Section
8-914 of the zoning ordinance to alloW reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error
in building location to allow detached structure (garage) to r ..ain 4.9 feet from side lot
line and 4.1 feet from rear lot lina (ftB BOARD DI~ ftB APPLICAII! '1'0 IlBJn: ftB 8'1'OJtAGB
8BBD AftACIIBD 1;'0 ftB GAllAGB AIm ALI.l:*' ftB GAIlAGS l'O IlaAII), on property located at 4611
Lawrence Street, Tax Map Reference 101-1«51)(9)5, Mrs. Harria moved that the BOard of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir~ents of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBA5, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
october 8, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law;

That the applioant ha. pre.ented te.timony indioating complianoe with the General Standards
for Special permit 08es, and as set forth in Sect. 8-914, Provisions for APproval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exce.ds ten (10) peroent of the measurement involved,

I

I
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B. The non-compliance vas done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or vae the relluIt of an error in the location of the bUilding subsequent
to the 188uance Of II Building Permit, if such vas reqUired,

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the U88 and enjoyment. of other property in the
immediate vicinity;

IU:J

!b 5"

B. It will not create an uneafe condition with re.pect to both other property and
publLc struts,

I P. To focce compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unrea8cnabl,
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not r.sult in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that peraitted by the applicable aoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals ba8 reached the following conclusione of law:

1. That the granting of thi8 special perait will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of thie special permit will not create an un8afe condition with
reapect to both other proper tie. and public streets and that to force compliance
with 8etback requireRent. would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

3. The applicant va8 not involved in the bUilding of the structure at all. It was done
before the applicant purchased the property ,and whether the original owner of the
property built this structure in good faith or not do.. not fall into thia special
perllit requeat.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~ID, witb the following
development conditions:

I
1. This approval is granted to the applicants only and is not tranaferable without

further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and ia not transferable to other land.

I

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purposeCs), structure(s) and/or use(a)
indicated on the plat dated May 20, 1991, and approved with thie application, aa
qualified by tbese developmentconditiona.

3. The applicants shall remove the unpainted attached storage structure, refinish the
garage'e eastern facade in a mannsr aiailar to the rest of tbe garage, and plant 6
foot evergreen plantings with a 4 foot spread 10 feet on center along the eaat,
south and west sides of the garage so a. to 8creen the etructure from adjacent
properties.

4. A Building Permit, an electrical perllit, and any other required permits eball be
obtained and all in8pections requ..ted shall be approved prior to reconstruction or
delDOlition.

This approval, contingent on tbe above-noted conditiona, shall not relieve the applicant
from COMPliance with the provisions of any other applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards.

Mrs. Thonen seconded tbe motion which carried by a vote oC 4-0. chairman DiGiulian, Mr~

Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

This decision waa officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on OCtober 16, 1991. This date shall be deeaedto be the final approval date of this
epecial perRlit.

II

page I~, OCtober 8, 1991, (Tape 1), Scbeduled ca.e of:

I
9:50 A.M. DANNY G. , SOZZANNB B. WIKB, SP 91-8-037, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the zonlng

Ordinance to alloW reduction to miniaum yard requireMent based on error in
building location to allow accessory structure (shed/garage) to remain 2.4 ft.
frolll side lot line and 4.6 ft. fro. rear 'lot line (8 ft. ain.aide yard and
11.5 ft. min. rear yard required by Sects. 10-104 and 3-307) on approx. 14,653
s.f.located at 7510 Mullinger Ct., zoned R-3 (developed cluster), Springfield
District, Tax Map 89-4((211)45.

Vice Chair..n Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning Appeala (DIA) was complete and accurate. The applicants replied tbat it
was.
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Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He stated that the applicants
were requesting approval to modify the minimum required yards to allow a detached accesaory
structure to remain 2.4 f.st froll the side lot line, and 4.6 feet from the [Nt lot line.
Mr. Riegle added that the structure has a height of 11.5 fest which est.abllshed a rear yard
requirement of 11.5 feet and the zoning Ordinance requires a minimum sIde yard of 8 feet in
the R-3 Distrlct when developed under the cluster provisions of the ordinance. ae stated the
applicants were requesting II modification of 6.9 feet to the minimull rear yard requie9llent
and 5.6 f.et to the minimum side yard requirement. Mr. Riegle pointed out that the
applicants had not obtained a building permit prior to the placement of the structure on the
lot.

Suzanne B. Wike, 7510 Mullinger court, Springfield, virginia, stated that she and her husband
decided a few months ago that they would like to put a storage shed in their back yard to
house their wet bike that sets on a 8 foot trailer, as well as a riding lawn mower and two
push mowere. She stated that they have a two car garage with very li~ited space. Mrs. Wike
stated that they explored the possibility of purchasing two small sheds but decided that the
sheds would wear in ti~e and not look as good as they expected and they proceeded to
construct their own. She stated that she and her husband were told by a shed dealer that a
perllit was not necn.ary and concluded that they did not need a permit for a shed that they
built themselves. Mrs. Wike submitted photographs to the BZA showing that the materials used
to construct the shed are siailar to those on their bouse. With respect to the letter
received by the BZA from the homeowners association, Mrs. Wike explained that tbey planned to
meet ~ith the association on Sunday morning.

In response to a question from vice chairman Hammack, Mrs. Wike repli.d that they had not
contact.d county staff because the shed dealer had told them that they did not a building
p.rmit for the prefabricated sheds, therefore they assumed that they did not need a bUilding
permit for any type of shed.

She continu.d by stating that the day after they were contacted by the Zoning Inspector sbe
came to the county and filed tbe nec.ssuy papers.

I

I

Mr. H....ck aeked the eize of the prefabricated aheds the applicants looked at and Mr. Wike
stated that the sheds were 12 x 17, 12 x 25, .nd 15 x 20. He add.d th.t he would have had to
remove a portion of the f.nce in order to get a prefabricated ahed onto the property. Mr.
Wike st.ted that the aole purpose of the shed was to clear out aa .uch of the garage as
poaaible in oed.r to sake a play area for their two year old daughter.

Mrs. Thonen asked why the storage ahed was heated.
was not hooked up to the ahed and bas been removed
Thonen stated that the pretabricated storage sheds
the height lillitation. Mrs. Wike stated that they
ord.r for the w.t bike to tit indde.

Mrs. Wike explained that the propane tank
aince the photographs were taken. Mu.
do not need a permit if they are within
had to order a special garage door in

I
Mr. Pam.el aaked if there was .lectricity in tbe shed and Mr. Wike replied there was not.

There were no apeak.es to addr.s. the request and Vice Chairman Hammack cloeed the pUblic
hearing.

Mr. p....l atated that it was a very difficult dilemma but he believed that it was a
situation wbere the .pplicants failed to contact the county about the restrictions prior to
conatruction. He stat.d that h. would reluctantly ..ke a motion to deny the req~e.t.

Nts. Thonen stated that the applicanta s....d to be aincere about obtaining oth.r building
p.ralts and the fact that some sh.ds are allowed closer to the lot line than others could
confuse citisens, therefore, she would not support the motion.

Mrs. Harris atated that she would support tbe motion, that the applicants had constructed a
nice shed, bUt sha was diaturbed with the size of the shed.

Mr. Pam.el stated that it vas a nice looking structure but it is a large structure that does
not belong in its preaent location. He apologized to the applicants.

Mrs. Wike asked if there was anything they could do to bring the structure into coapliance.
Mr. pammel stat.d that they would have to relocate the shed.

The motion carried by a vote ot 3-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian, Mr.
K.II.y, and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mr. pammel asked staff to pursue a procedure that could be distributed to all ah.d d.alera
noting for their information when permits .re required. Mrs. Thonen aaid that had been done
about three years and the zoning ordinance had been changed to raflect the h.ight of the
pr.fabricated ah.ds.

Mr. Hammack stated that approv.ls are not n.eded for small sheds but the applic.nta have
conatructed a shed as large as a two car garage.

Ms. Kelsey r.minded the BZA that if it was their int.nt to waive the 12-month time limitation
for filing a new application eo the applicants could reduce the varianc. requ.st it must be
done before anyone interested in the case left the room.

I

I
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Mr. p...e! made ill motion to do 80. Mra. Barria s&Conded the motion which passed by ill vote of
4-0. chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were ab••nt from the ••eting.

Ms. Kelsey stated that ahe would pas. the BIA'. concern on to the Information Center,
D.pllr~ent of Environmental Management (DIMI, which La responsible lor the distribution
informational brochures.

II

COUftI' 01' PAIRI'AX, YIIlGIIIIA

RBCIAL PIDUII'l' RB8OLD'1'I<*' or 'l'BI BOUD OP IOU8G APPDLS

In Special p.rmit Application SP 91-8-031 by DANNY G. AND SUZZANNB B. WIKB, under Section
8-914 of the zoniog ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement baaed on error
in building location to allow ace8.80ry structure (abed/garage) to remain 2.4 feet fr~ side
lot line and 4.6 feet fro. rear lot line, on property located at 7510 Mullinger COurt, Tax
Map Reference 89-4((21»)45, Mr. Pam.el moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireMent. of all applicable Stata and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBIRBAB, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
october 8, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has .ade the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating co.pliance with the general
standards for Special Paratt Os.. as .et forth inSect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Section. 8-903 and 8-914 of the loning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DB8IBD.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 3-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were absent frOM the meeting.

The Board waived the l2-month waiting period for filing a new application if the applicants
desires to do so.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and becaMe
final on OCtober 16, 1991.

II

The alA took a short recess before proceeding with the next case.

II

Page /t'j1, OCtober 8, 1991, (Tapes 1-2), Scheduled case of:

10:00 A.M. MICHAEL H. GOLDB!RG, M.D., SP 91-0-034, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the loning
Ordinance to allow reduction to .inimuM yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow tennis court lights to remain 7.5 ft. from rear lot
line and 18.0 ft. from side lot line (20.3 min. rear yard and 20 ft. min. side
yard required by Sects. 3-107 and 10-104) and allow accessory atructure (tennis
court fence) to remain 9.7 ft. frOWI rear lot line and 12.8 ft. frOJll aide lot
line (10 ft. min. nat yard and 20 ft. min. side yard required by Sects. 3-107
and 10-104) on approx. 43,370 a.f. located at 7310 LingaRora Ct., 10Ded R-I,
Dranesville Diatrict, Tax Map 21-3«23»)8.

vice Chairman Ba..ack called the applicant to the podiu. and asked if the affidavit before
the Board wa. co~plete and accurate. Keith Martin, attorney for the applicant, replied that
it waa.

Jane lalaey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, pre'ented the staff raport. She
stated that tbe staff report ,was prepared by Staff COordinator, Carol Dickey, wbo was not
able to be preaent at tbe pUblic bearing.

Ms. Kel.ey stated that the property ia located in the northwest quadrant of 1-95, 495, and
Georgetown Pike, the surrounding propertias are zoned R-I, and to .the rear of the subject
property is the Dranesville District park. She atated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 11
is located approxiaately 85 feet from the shared lot line and the dwelling on adjacent Lot 7
ia located approximately 25 feet from the ahared lot line and .et back a distance which i8
aimilar to the dwelling on the subject property. Ma. Xelsey stated tbat the applicant was
r8questing a modification to botb the rear and .ide yards in order to allow the existing
tennis court and the lights to remain. Sha called the BZAIs attention to the plat and atated
that the closest point for the fence to r...in in the rear ia 9.7 feet, the light is 7.5
feet, and on the .ide lot line the light pole ia 18 feet, and the fence is 12.8 feet. Ma.
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Kelsey explained that the two measurements, 18 feet and the 9.7 feet, are both less than the
10 percent, theretore the two distances would need to be approved by the zoning
Administrator. She added that the other two distances, the 7.5 and 12.8, would be addressed
by the BIA. Ms. Kelsey stated that etaff had researched the application to try to determine
how the error had occurred and the applicant had indicated in the statement Of justification
that the lights and the fence were conetructed in good faith and through no faUlt of his.
She noted that the applicant stated that the tennis court lights were installed in their
present location based on conversations with COunty personnel, issuance of permit., and
inspections by COunty personnel. The applicant did obtain an electrical permit but
electrical inspectors do not addrese zoning re.trictions. She called the BIA's attention to
a letter in the file from the applicant to the Zoning BRforcement Branch which indicated that
the applicant was aware prior to conatruction that the tennis court should have been located
10 feet frolll the rear lot line and 20 feet frolll the side lot line.

In response to questions from Mr. pamael, Ms. Kelsey used the viewgraph to discuss the
question of the 30 percent coverage problem. She stated that she did not know whether or not
the Staff COordinator had calculated the 30 percent cov.rage.

Keith C. Martin, Esquire, attorney with the law firm of Walsh, COlUcci, Stackhouse, Emrich'
Lubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon Blvd., 13th Ploor, Arlington, virginia, represented the
applicant. 8e stated that the non-compliance was done in good faith, the reduction will not
impair the purpose or intent of the ordinance, and no there is detriment to the use or
enjoyment of other properties, no unsafe condition has been created, COMpliance with the
Ordinance would cause ths applicant undue hardship, and there is no increased d.nsity. Mr.
Martin addr.ssed each comment individually.

Mr. Martin stated that the error cl.arly exceeds 10 percent and the main point of the ca8.
befors the BIA was scrutinizing the good faith involved in the non-COMpliance. He statsd
that he had introduced a chronology of the events to the BIA showing what the applicant had
done from 1985 to the present. Mr. Martin stated that the applicant repeatedly asked the
correct questions of County staff prior to building the fence in 1986 and prior to installing
the lights in th.·fall of 1990 and was repeatedly given incorr.ct information. He stated
that the incorrect infor8Stton was carried further by several county inspectors looking at
the court and the lights, "before, during, and after construction with either no violation
notice, or with a confirmation of compliance. Mr. Martin stated that the applicant knew that
h. would be scrutinized by at least one neighbor and wanted to maka sure that the
construction was done und.r the atrict l.tter of the law. The applicant also requested and
received from the master developer two releases of the und.rlying restrictive covenants for
the subdivision which allowed him to construct the tennis court and the lights. Mr. Martin
stat.d that the applicant, in good faith, tri.d to ressarch the COunty's laws and believed
that it was reasonable to ask zoning, Offiee of coaprahensive Planning, and permit branche.
what he could do. Be stated that atter numerous approvals the applicant thought it was
reasonable to rely on the COunty infor_tion.

Mr. Martin noted a correction to the applicant's letter of Decemb.r 11, 1990, to claude
Kennedy, Senior Pield Inspector, by.stating that the applicant was originally told by zoning
officials that the 10.0 foot high tennia court tence could be loaated 10 feet from the side
and rear lot lines, not 20.0 fa.t. He stated that the htter incorrectly stated 20.0 feet
b.cause the applicant had just gotten off the telephone with anoth.r county official who had
quoted the correct 20 figure and the figure -stuck in the applicant's head- wh.n he wrote the
letter out of pure frustration. Mr. Martin stat.d that he believed that good faith had be.n
established.

Be then addressed the criteria dealing with the r.ductlon by stating that the request will
not impair the purpose and intent of the ordinance, that it will not be d.tri••nt to the us.
and enjoyment of other properties, and will not create an unsafe condition. Mr. Martin
stated that the lights have be.n insp.cted by the county and have m.t theglar. standard and
the applicant spent additional monies when ord.ring th. lights to bav. tbe optional glars
shields put on th. lights. The applicant also specifically ord~ed ths black light poles
because the company believed them to be the lsss visually obtrusive. 8e stated that the
existing vegetation and the vegetation rsco.-ended by staff in the d.velopm.nt conditions
will quickly screen the lights in question. Mr. Martin stated alternative locations of the
ligbts would be more detrimental to the adjacent properties if the lights w.re moved into a
loaation that would be in contoraance with the Ordinance.

Mr. Martin stated that the applicant'S good faith attempt to build under the law of the
COunty, the applicant being provided with incorrect information, the cost of the public
bearing, filing the application, attorney's teas, .ngin..ring f..a, rellOval of the three
poles, cutting the tennis tenc. down, and the cost of rewiring the lights, he b.lieved
approached punitive measures. He stated that there is no increase in denaity by approving
the applicant'S request and that he believed this was. perf.ct example as to why the
Ordinance section was adopted. Mr. Martin stated that the section was adopted to correct
good faith errors which would otherwiae impose undue hardship and added that there had been
good faith reliance on COunty inforMation by the applicant and should not b. nec....ry for an
applicant to hire ate.. ot lawyers and take disp08itions of COunty officials in ord.r to
build a tennis court. 8e stated that the bottom line was, the system failed and the question
to be answered by the BIA was, -should a citizen be penalized by the county as a result of
incorrect information from the COunty.-
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In response to questioRa tram Mr. pammel, Mr. Martin replied that the applicant's purchasing
the property was contingent upon a tennis court being built, the grading took place, the
neighbors aaked what .a. going on, and the grading stopped. Be stated that the contractor of
the bouse talked to the applicants to determine whether or not to proceed with the
construction of the house and the applicants told him to proc.ed. Mr. Martin added that Mr.
Goldberg contacted the COunty and he vaa told that if the tennia court wa. I ••• than 5,000
square feet in grading activity and le.8 than 18 inches in topographic change a grading
perMit was not needed. He stated that the site grading plan had not shown a tennis court.

Mr. Martin stated that it was his understanding that the zoning Ordinance did not require
permits for the tennis court and the COunty inspectors had no problem with the tennis court
when they reviewed the plans. Mr. Pam.el stated that the inspectors may have indicated that
everything was fine but when a citizen is improving a lot they are required to show all
improvements which must pass COunty inspection. Mr. Martin stated that the house was
complete and an OCcupancy permit was issued prior to beginning the construction of the tennis
court.

Mrs. Thonen called the BZA's attention to a letter dated November 2, 1990, fro. the law firm
of Adams, Porter , Radigan in the staff report. She stated at that time all the violations
were pointed out and she could not believe that the county would state that there was no
violation with reapect to the height of the lights. Mrs. Thonen stated that after looking at
the photographs she believed that it did impact the neighbors. Mr. Mertin asked if was
reasonable for a citizen to rely on information received from the county or rely on an
irritated neighbor who used -fira letterhead- to express bis opinion. Mrs. Thonen stated
that neighbors should be listened to because the Zoning Ordinance stipulates that neighbor.
should not b' impacted by a use.

In re.ponse to questions from Mrs. Harris, Mr. Martin replied that a tennis court light
company had install.d the lights but the applicant did the research a8 to where the lights
should be located. He stated thet when the applicant received the Hov••ber 2, 1991 letter,
he contacted the COunty and talked with Melinda Artman, with the loning Administration
Division, and was told that the lights were legal and he need only ca.ply with the glare
requirements. Mr. Mertin stated that Ms. Artman told the applicant to,install the lights,
bave the lights inspected, and forward the inspection letter to her. She stated that she
would write him a letter showing compliance so that he could show the letter to the neighbor.

Hrs. Rarris aeked if Ma. Artman without reviewing ,a plat, without knowing the height or
location of the light poles, had deterained that the lights were in co.pliance. Mr. Martin
stated that the applicant described the layout to Ms. Artman. Mr8. 8arris stated that many
times someone's description as to where something is and where something actually is are two
different thing80 She stated that she found it hard to believe that a County official would
make a determination without actually seeing a plat. Mr. Martin .ugge.ted that Dr. Goldberg
come forward. Mr8. Barris agreed.

Michael B. Goldberg, 7310 Linganore court, McLean,.virginia, explained that an electrical
contractor obtained an electrical permit and installed the lights. ae stated that six time.
over two years he contacted the COunty and was told each time that the importance of a light
dealt with the glare onto a neighbor's property.

Mrs. Harris asked if Ma. Art_n had questioned how far the lights were from the property
line. Dr. Goldberg stated that he had describsd very specifically the fence, tbe light
poles, and the location because of past preble.. with his neighbor. Be stated that he was
told that the location did not ..tter because the lights were not considered a structure.

Mrs. Harris asked Jane Xelsey, Chief, Special perait and Variance Branch, if it was po8sible
to have Ms. Artman COMe to the Board Room. Ms. Kelsey asked if the BIA would like to defer
the public·hearing to·another date and request MS. Artman to be present. The BZA agreed. It
was the consensus of the BZA to poll the audience tOdeteraine ifanyane was present who
wished to speak to the case.

Mr. Martin stated that he had discussed relocating the lights with William Shoup, Deputy
Zoning Administrator, and Michael congleton, Deputy zoning Administrator, ordinance
Administration Branch. Re pointed out that relocating the lights to a location where they
would be in compliance with the loning ordinance would be aore detri.ental to the neighbors.
(Mr. Martin used the viewgraph to show how the layout of tbe lights would change.)

Mrs. Barris stated that unfortunately what the neighbors like or dislike was not the is.ue
before the alA but whether th.aZA sbould grant a special perMit to allow the lights and the
tennis court to remeln.

Vice Chairman Hammack called for speakers in support of the request and hearing no reply
called for speakers in opposition to the request.

Bill rreyvogel, owner of Lot 11, stated that he vas a neighbor who most affected by the
tennis court and the lights and referenced his letter dated September 10, 1991, to the BZA.
Re stated that he had talked to twelve of the fourteen hoaeovners within the.ubdivision and
nine of those had signed a petition in opposition to tbe request. (Mr. ,reyvogel submitted
the petition and photographs to the BZA.) 8e stated that the photographs could not show the
aZA the noiee from the squeaking of the tennis shoe. and the -blink- of the tennis balls
until 11 o'clock at night when the applicants are playing doubles tennis. Mr. rreyvogel
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stated that the applicants had promised in 1986 that lights would never be installed on the
court and that appropriate landecapinq would be installed to minimize the impact of the
court. Be stated that there is absolutely no landec.ping between hie property and the
applicant's property and only minimal landscaping between the applicant's property and the
neighbor on the other side which wa. done late last year after the neighbor caapI.ined to
zoning Enforcement. Mr. Preyvogel stated that he was disappointed with the landscaping
suggested by staff in the Develop••nt COnditions eince it would be years before the plantings
would have any i~act on the light problem which was the basis lor his objection. He added
that he was offended by the applicant's statement that the speaker was a bad neighbor and
again pointed out the petition signed by others in the neighborhood. Mr. preyvogel aSked the
BZA to deny the application.

In response to questions froa Mrs. Barris, Mr. Preyvogel stated that he would be concerned
with relocating the lights to bring them into compliance with the zoning regulations. Be
added that he believed that it would be far MOre responsible for the applicant and his lawyer
to propose solutions to accommodate the concerns of the n_ighbors instead of trying to -stuff
it down their throats.- Mr. Preyvogel stated that the three lights adjacent to LOt 11
present the greatest problem as the lights tower over his property even when they are turned
off, they are extremely visible when the lights are turned on, and that he had not given much
thought as to whether or not relocating the lights would eliminate the problem but it would
put everything on a different angle in relation to his property.

He stated that it would be enormously expensive for the applicant to put 20 foot high trees
along the entire property line nor has the applicant volunteered to do so. Mr. Preyvogel
added that he believed the only alternative would be for the BZA to deny the application and
let the informal process take over and perhaps the applicant would have more legiti..te
conc ern for his neighbors.

Mrs. Thonen asked if the tennis court lights was the speaker'S only concern. Mr. Preyvogel
stated that if he had his way the tennis court would not have been constructed in the first
place, but he did not object to the court based on what the applicant told him prior to
construction. He stated that he has lived with the tennis court by putting up a privacy
screen on the property line, planted a significant number of pine and spruce trees, and had
just gotten to the point where the vegetation was screening most of the fence and tennis
court activity when the lights were installed. Mr. Preyvogel stated that he did not have a
problem with the portion of the application that relates to the plac8msnt of the fence, but
that he did bave a problem with every aspect,of the application relating to the lights.

In response to questions from Mr. pammel, Mr. Preyvogel replied that the difterence in
natural elevation is probably only several feet as there is a gradual sloping from the
applicant's propsrty on through his back yard to the neighboring property on Lot 12. He
explained that the r ...on that the relative heights appeared to be exaggerated in the
photographs is because when he constructed his swimming pool be cut into the side of the
slope in order to minimize the impact on the neighbors. Mr. Preyvogel stated that when his
family is on the swimming pool deck the tennis courts are approximately 10 feet higher than
where his family sits.

Mr. Pammel asked the speaker if hs was an attorney with the law fir a noted on the letterhead
which hs had used to write to the BZA and asked whether he was representing himself or the
neighborhood. Mr. rreyvogel stated that he was an attorney with the law firm noted on the
letterhead, that he was representing himself, and that he did not purport to for.-lly
represent the ha.eowners who bad signed ths petition.

The next speaker was Arthur Kales, 7312 Linganore Court, McLean, Virginia, who strongly
objected to the BZA granting a special permit to allow the tennis light structures to
remain. He stated that in 1986 he and the previous speakers met with the applicant to
discuss their concerns regarding the impact that the tennis court .ight have on their
properties. Pollowing that discussion, Dr. lales stated that he felt substantially better
about the tennis court after the applicant assured them that he would provide screening
landscaping and that he would not install lights. He stated that all were aware that the
fence height exceeded zoning restrictions but he and Mr. Preyvoge~ chose not to presS the
issue since they were satisfied with the applicant's assurances on the other matters. Dr.
lales stated that he was disappointed When the original, landscaping between the tennis court
and his yard proved to be just thres pine trees. se added that the additional trees shown in
the photographs were placed on the applicant's property following a complaint fLIed with the
zoning Bnforc"ent Division. Dr. Kale. stated that the situation was tolerable until the
lights appeared since the tennis court is located immediately to his property and is 6 to 8
teet above his property and the lighting towers add another 20 teet. He stated that the
lights are trUly intrusive at night but they are fortunate that most of their windows do not
face the court and the portion of the back yard where they would have liked to have built a
patio or extended the existing deck is rendered unusahle because of the lights. Dr. hles
stated although he believed that landscaping would soften the impact of the lights he
believed that it would take too long and would not be sufficient.

There were no additional speakers and Vice Chairman Hammack asked Ms. Kelsey if she had been
able to contact Ms. Artman. Ms. lel.ey stated that ebe bad been unable to contact MS. Artman
but had contacted the zoning Administrator who had requested that the BZA defer action for
two weeks to allow her time to revi" all the facts. Mrs. Thonen stated that she believed
that M8. Artman and the Inspector needed to appear before the BZA to re.pond to questions and
that she would make that a part of her motion for deferral.
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Mr. Martin asked if he would have a chance for rebuttal. Vice Chairman Hammack suggested
that he forgo rebuttal until the next public heering if it was the BIA's d••ire to defer
action.

M8. Xelsey stated that ahe did not know the name of the zoning Inspector and Mra. ThoDeR told
her that it was in the ataff report.

Mra. ThoneR ..de a motion to defer act Lon for two w.eks in order for Ma. Artman, M8. Brown,
Mr. Rennedy, and M8, GWinn to be pre.ent to respond to que.tiona from the alA and to tell the
BZA why they had ruled the way they did. Mrs, Harrie seconded the motion.

Vice Chairman asked Mr. Martin and the apeakers if the date and time vaa agreeable and they
indicated that it was. The motion carried by a vote of 4-0. chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley,
and Mr. Ribble were absent frolQ the meeting.
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EUGENE' BARBARA CBNITCH, SP 9l-C-039, appl. under Slct. 8-918 ot the Zoning
Ordinance to allow accessory awelling unit on approx. 16,181 s.f. located at
2111 Preda Dr., zoned R-2 (developed cluster), Centreville District, Tax Map
38-1«(26»)20. (CONCURRBNT WITH VC 9l-C-083)

BOGBN! , BARBARA CBHITCH, VC 9l-C-083, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 21.0 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard
required by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 16,181 s.t. located at 2111 Preda Dr.,
loned R-2 (developed elu,ter), centreville Di8trict, Tax Map 38-1«26»20.
(CONCURRENT WITH SP 9l-C-039)

vice chairlllln BalUlAck called the applicant. to t.he podiull and
the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was coaplete and accurate.
applicant.., replied that. it wa••

asked if the affidavit before
Dick Bi er, agent for t.he

I

I

I

Bernadette Bet.tard, Staff COordinat.or, pre.ented the .taff report. She .tated that the
applicant. were requesting approval of an acc...ory dwelling unit. con.i.t.ing ot approximately
618 square feet locat.ed wit.bin a proposed addit.ion to the eastern .ide of the dwelling.

In addition, t.he applicantswer. reque.ting a variancI to the miniMUm rear yard requirem.nt
to allow the addition 21 feet from the rear lot line. Sect.ion 3-207 requir .. a minimum rear
yard of 25 feet, therefore, the applicant. were requ.et.ing a variance of 4 feet to the
lIinillum rear yard requir ..ent.

M•• Bet.tard .tated that. staff believed that. wit.h the adoption of the proposed Develop.ent
Conditiona in Appendix 1, the proposal pre.ent.ed in the application would be in bar-a", with
count.y policies and would be in conformance with all applicable .tandards for approval
provided by tbe zoning ordinance. She pointed out t.hat t.he Condit.ian. included a requir..ent
that evergreen plantings 6 feet inheigbt be provided along the northern and southern .ides
of the addition to .often t.he vi.ual i~act of t.he larger structure frO. the abutting
properti.. and that the propo.ed addition b. reduced .0 that. the variance would not be needed.

In closing, M.. Bettard noted that an applicat.ion for an accessory dwelling unit on Lot 25
was currently being evaluated by ataff. She stated that. the proposal is for an 1,164 square
foot unit in an exiating 3,590 aquare foot. dwelling and the application will be considered by
the BZA on Decellber 3, 1991.

Richard B. 8ier, ArChitect/Agent., 1951 Hora.aho. Drive, vienna, Virginia, came forward and
stated that he believed that. t.he splcial permit reque.t was fairly obvious. He explained
t.hat the accessory dwelling unit would house the sister-in-law of the applioante.

Mr. Bier addr ....d the variancereque.t by stating that the lot has an irregular ahape and
there is a st.ora drainage ea.ament 5 feet off the edge of tbeaddition that slopas to the
catch basin Which i. 6 feet b~low t.he cornar of the exi.ting hou.e at the front. He added
that the area ot the triangle at the rear corner ia approximately 15 .quare feet. Mr. Bier
pointed out thare is a line of tr.es to the eaet which acreena the addition from Lot 14 and
Lot 15 ts quite a bit above the addition. He agreed there will be sQqe impact. and noted that
t.he building will be approxill&tely 60 teet away froll the neighboring dwelling.. Mr. Bier
explained that the addition waa deaigned to relate as closely aa pos.ible to t.he exiating
dwelling. He .tated that the width of the addition wa. determined by t.he kitcben entry and
cloaet and t.hat the addition could not be any amaller than 18 feet. Mr. Bier added that. the
addition could not be moved a", closer t.o the front and to expand the "idth of the addition
would ohange the shapes of the rOOE8. (Mr. Bi.r 8ub.itted phot.ograph. to the BZA showing t.he
property.)

In responae to queation. from !'In. Barris, Mr. Bier replied that there would be no connecting
door between the prinoiple dwelling and the acceasory dwelling unit. He stated that the
entrance to the unit would be at the back.



Mrs. Harris sxPressad concern that there was not a connecting door and quoted fro. the
additional standards for accessory dwelling units by stating, -An acc"so:y dwelling unit
shall be located within the structure ot a single family detached dwelling unit.- She stated
that the unit cannot be within the principle dwelling if there is no connecting door. Mr.
Bier stated that he was unaware of that interpretation.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she was aware that the BZA had granted other accessory dwelling units
to .eke it easier on an elderly person, but that it bothered her that staff recoamended
approval when the applicant needed a variance in ocdec to construct the addition. Ms.
Bettacd statad that staff had reca.mended that the applicant cedesign the addition in order
to eliminate the need for a variance and this had been addressed in the Development
Conditions.

Vice Chairman Hammack asked how staff interpreted paragraph 2 of the Ordinance which states,
-It will be located within the structure of a single family detached dwelling.- Mrs. Thonen
added that the Development Conditions only stipUlates, -that the addition shall be
architecturally compatible with the existing building,· and do.s not say aqrthing about
redesigning the addition. Ms. Bettard pointed out that the aZA had two sets of Development
Conditions, one for the variance and one for the special permit.

Jane leIsey, chief, Special Permit and variance Brancb, stated that she was not aware that
the ~dinance read that there had to be an interior entrance into the principle dwelling.
She stated if an applicant has a lot that is larger tban 2 acres the applicant could have an
accassory dwelling unit in a separate structure.

A discussion took place between the BZA and staff regarding whether or not a entrance way was
required betw,en the accessory dwelling unit and the principle dwelling.

Vice Chairman Bammack asked what the applicants planned to do when the special permit
expires. Ms. lelsey stated she did not have an answer.

Mr. Bier explained that if the occupant of the accessory dwelling unit leaves or if the
applicants sell the house, the addition Must be made acc.ssible from the inside of the
house. He stated that he did not believe that being contained within a structure necessarily
required access from the inside of that structure.

Mre. Harris stated that the word ·duplex- came to her mind and she questioned Whether that
was the intent of the ~dinance. Mr. p....l at.ted that when defining a -structure- for
building code purposee it would be classsd as a structure. The BZA disagreed.

In response to a question from Vice Chairman Hammack about wbether the applicant would be
granted a building permit to build the structure as he was proposing, Ms. lelsey stated that
she did not know.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she believed the request would be raising the density.

Vice Chairman Hammack called for speak.rs in support of the request and hearing no reply
callsd for speakers in opposition.

Bill Reardon, owner of Lot 15, came fo~ard and stated that he was not really in opposition
to the rsquest but he was concern.d with what would happen when the property was sold. Vice
Chairman Bammack explained that th. request would be recorded in the land records of the
Circuit COurt and it could not be sold as two dvellings.

There were no further speakers and Vice Chair..n Hammack closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the special permit for the reasons noted in the resolution.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion and stated that sb' questioned the wording, -within the
structure.· She stated that she believed that the BZA had interpreted in the past that the
accessory dwelling unit not be an appendage to the house but as a part of the bouse.

Vice Chairman Bam..ck stated that tbe applicant's agent had testified that When the acceasory
dwelling unit waa disoontinued the applicants would then construct an entrance between the
two units. Be stated that he believed that the unit bad to be an integral part of the
structure.

Mr. Pammel noted that Provision 5 of the Ordinance etate., ·one of the dwelling units be
owner occupied, and one of the dwelling units shall be occupied by a person 55 years of age
or older, or a peraon permanently or totally disabled.- He stated that wording indicated to
him the need for a connection between the two units.

Vice Chairman Hammack stated that he believed that the request would a180 change the
residential character of the neighborhood.
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In Special Per_it Application SP 91-C-039 by EDGIN! AND BARBARA CBHITCH, under section 8-918
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow aCC&880ry dwelling unit, on property located at 2111 Preda
Drive, Tax Map Reference 38-1((261)20, Mra. Thonen moved tbat the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following , ••clution;

WHBREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty code. and with the by-Iawa of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 8, 1991r and

WHBRBAS, the Board has ~ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The p~esent zoning i8 R-2 (developed cluste~).

3. The area ot' t.he lot is 16,181 square feet.
4. The applicants have not met the standards.
S. The special permit did not meet the standards due to the fact that it doeen't have

any inside connection to the principal dwelling which could make it ca.e unde~ the
heading of ext~a density. When you bave two piecss of property on one lot it
becomee higher density, which is against the rules and tbeBoard cannot do anything
tbat would rai.e the density.

6. Accesaory dwelling units should not be allowed when a variance is needed in order to
meet the standarda for an acceasory dwelling.

7. The denial of the request .igbt be a way to allow the applicant to appeal the
deciaion and then tbe Zoning Administ~ator WOUld. be present to offer a determination
with r ••pect to whethe~ or not the accessory dwelling unit and the principal
dwelling bave to bave an interconnecting ent~ance way.

8. The Board has previously granted accessory dwelling units when they are located
within the house 80 that in the futu~e it can again become an inte9~al part of the
house.

9. p~ovision 5 of the Zoning ~dinance requiree that one of the dwelling units be owner
occupied and one of the units shall be occupied by a person 5S years of a98 or
older, or a person pe~manently or totally disabled. The Board believed this to be a
clear indication of the need for a connection between the dwellings.

10. The request would change the residential character of the neighborhood because in a
single f..ily detached neighborhood the requ..t would give a distinct duplex
characte~ Which would not be permitted on an original building per.tt application.

AND WRBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant haa not pre.ented testimony indicating compliance witb the general
standards for Special pe~.it Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this u.e as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the Zoning ~dinanc ••

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBsOLVED that the subject application is DBlXID.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiul~an, Mr.
Kelley, and M~. Ribble was absent fro. th••eeting.

The Board waived the l2-month waiting period for filing a new application if the applicants
deaire to do so.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeal. and became
final on OCtober 16, 1991.

II

Mrs. Thonen then made a motion to deny the applicantta request for a variance.

II

COUIft'!' or 'AlDU, YDGIIUA.

VAIlJA.IICII: U80.LUU08 01' m 8QUD 01' IClUm APPBALB

In Variance Application VC 91-C-083 by EUGERB AND BARBARA CBNITC8, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow addition 21.0 feet fro. r •• r lot line, on property located at
2111 Preda D~ive, Tax Map Reference 38-1(26»20, Mra. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning
APPeal. adopt the following re.olution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application bas been prope~ly filed in accordance witb the
requiraments of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of th. pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and



WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 8, 1991; and

1. The applicants are the ownere of tha land.
2. The present zoning is R-2 (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 16,181 square feet.

, I 't
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(Tape 2), BOG!N! • BARBARA CBNITCH, SP 91-C-039 and VC ~1-C-083,

J1~

I
This application does not Ileet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at leaet one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptional aballowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or tha intended use of the

sUbjact property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of Supervisors as an
a.endment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the SarDe

zoning district and the 84.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably re.trict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviats a clearly demonstrable hardshLp
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.any with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as li8ted above exist
Which under a atrict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBIBD.

Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian, Mr.
Kelley, and Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.

The eo.rd waived tha 12-month waiting period for filing a new application if the applicant
wished to do so.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals end became
final on OCtober 16, 1991.

I

I

II

The Board took a short reces8 before proceeding with the next scheduled case.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (BIA) was coaplete and accurate. Mr. Mittereder, agent for the
applicant, replied that it was.

II

pageJli..,

10:20 A.M.

october 8, 1991, ITapes 2-3), Scheduled case of:

APOSTOLIC CHORCH OF WABBINGTON, INC., SP 91-r-036, appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow church and ralated faciliti.s on approx. 11.871
acres located at 11800 Braddock Rd., zoned R-C, WS, SUlly District (formerly
springfield), Taz Map 67-2«1»)1.

I

I
Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report by stating that the subject
property is located on the north side of Braddock ROad just east of Pirst street and is
abutted on the north, south, east, and west by propertl.. zoned R-C and WSPOD that are vacant
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or developed with 8ingle f.-tty dwellings. Ma. Bettlcd added that the applicant was
requeeting approval to cODstruct a church with related r4c111t1 .. on property that 1s
currently developed with a single family dwelling, the church will be • 26,000 square teet
twoatory structure COD8i8ting of 600 .I.ts and will be .Irved by public water and a private
water systeM, .ervic•• will b. held on sunday between 8:00 •••• and 6:00 p ••• with additional
usee occurring on Friaays fro. 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p••• , and there will be two fUll ti••
employ". '8.ociated with the church. Mao Bettard stated that staff believed that with the
low PAR, the low building height, and the provision ot transitional screening above the
minimum requir ..ents, the application will be in harmony with the COmprehensive Plan
recommendations tor very low residential develo~ent tor the area. She stated that statf
a180 believed that the use ~et the applicable standards of the Zoning ordinancer therefore,
staff rscolllllended approval provided the appHcant ooaplhd with the proposed Development
COnditions contained in the staff report.

Ma. B.ttard noted there is an .xisting church on Lot 33 and th.re are two proposed churches
to be constructed on Lots 34 and 41 on the south side of Braddock Road.

Mark Mittered.r, AlA, Archvest, Inc., 4300 EVergreen Lane, '306, Annandale, virginia, came
forward and showed the BZA " display of the proposed layout that had been decided upon
following .e.tings betwe.n his staff, the civil engine.r, and the landscape archit.ct. H.
outlined the points of the plan: (1) the acoess will be fro~ a proposed .edian break on
Braddock Road and as Braddock Road is widened to six lanes there will be good left and right
turn acceas into the propertYr (2) the parking lot on the down. lope ot the topography will
effectively mitigate any noise or vi.ual i~act on Braddock Road and there will be a lot of
green space l.ft around the building Which will have the added benefit of helping to control
the storm water bett.r, (3) the property bas an Environmental Quality Corridor (BQc) running
along the rear of the ptopsrty and the plan will pr.serve a large nu~er of tree. and
existing trees will be maintained along all lot lin•• and th.re will be a lot of parking lot
landscaping. Mr. Mittsrader .tated there is a requir..ent of 5 percent parking lot
landscaping and the applicant will provide over 20 percent, the scre.ning requir ..ent is a
minimum of 25 p.rcent and the applicant will provide a miniaua of 35 perc.nt on the side. and
.,veral hundred feet toward. tbe back. Mr. Mitt.rlder .tated that trom the very beginning
they tried to be sen.itive to the lot and have tried to de.ign the beat po•• ible project that
they could. He stat.d that the applicant was initially reque.ting a waiver of the barrier
requirement but following input trom the neighbora the applicant bas agreed to include a
barrier along the eaat side of the property and the neighbor to the north expte.s~ concern
with the parking lot lights. Mr. Mittereder explain.d tbat there is 400 feet betw••n the
parking lot and the lot line and over 500 f ••t froc the parking lot and the other lot line.
ae stated that on other projects where this concern has b.en rais.d a row ot evergreen tr.e.
bas been planted to provia. aaditional screening ana the applicant was willing to do this on
the north siae of the property.

In respon•• to a question froa Mra. Barris about tbe realign.ent of Braddock Road, Mr.
Mitter.d.r repli.d tbat during ru.h hour he was aware tbat commuters travel too last lor the
road condition•• , He stated that the .ntrance to the eXisting. house i. right at tbe corn.r of
the property but the applicant plana to eliminate that entrance and the churcb will not
contribute to tb. IIOrning or .vening rush hour. Mr. Mitterader .tated h. believed that by
IIOving the entrance to the weat the sight di.tance would b. gr.atly improved and will b. BOr.
so When Braddock Road is widened.

Mr8. Harri8 stat.d that abe vas concerned wh.n vehicles were trav.ling down Braddock Road
during off houra at 50 mph and caaing to the curve in front of tbe church property. Mr.
Mitterader .tated that he believed that tb. sigbt distance was adequate but that would have
to be verifi.d during the .ite plan reviaw. ae added that the church i. willing to dedicate
a considerable amount of land so that the curve on Braddock Road in front of the subject
prop.rty can be cut off and made leas .harp and perhapa tbe church would be willing to do so
the widening of Braddock Road.

Mr. Pam.el asked if LOt 34 whicb is deaignated a8 proposed egre.a/ingr88. i. a part of the
application. Mr. Mitterader .tated that it was not. Mr. PamMel .xpr.....d concern that the
property to be used a. an ingres8/.greS8 wa. not part of the application. Mr. Mittered.r
atated that .talf had not rai.ed that issue but the church did bave a signed ea8..ent from
the owner of LOt 34.

Vic. chairman samMack a.ked staff to r ••pond. Jane Eelsey, Chi.f, special permit and
Variance Branch, explained that in tbe past staff had allowed churche. to have ingr88s/egr98s
.a....nt. over a piece of property without that property b.ini a part of the .pecial permit,
ther.for., staff bad not conaiderea it to be an i88ue. She Itatea that staff had submitted
the eas••ent to the COunty Attorney's office to assurs that it was properly executed and had
incorporat.d their comment. into Development Condition NUmb.r 16.

Mrs. Harri8 a.ked if the special permit would be binding on the property owner giVing the
easem.nt. Ms. Eel.ey .tated that if the easem.nt could not be put into a form that could be
approved by the county Attorney's Office then the special permit would be null and void. The
BIA recall.d other cases wben the applicant had been required to sbow documentation that tbe
property owner giving the easement was made a part of the application. Ms. Kelsey stated
that had be.n the BIA's det.rmination not staff's.

A discus8ion took place among the alA as to how to proc••a. Mr. Pa..el .tated that he
b.lieved that the BIA should defer action until the applicant. have modified the application

}/S"
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to include the additional land area, mail new notice. to the surrounding property owners, and
readvertise the revised application.

In response to a coaaent from Vice Chairman Hammack, M•• Kelsey stated that in her discussion
with the county Attorney's Office she had not po.ed the .pecific question, -should Lot 34, or
a portion thereof, b. a part of the .pecial permit.- She stated that she bad only discussed
the legality of the ea....nt across the property.

Vice Chairman Hammack aU9geeted that the BIA proceed with the public h.aring and then defer
decision. Mr. Pammel disagre.d since it would require a Whole new pUblic hearing if the
county Attorney agr ..d witb his interpretation tbat Lot 34 bad to be a part of the
application.

Vice Chairman Hammack polled the audience to determine if there waa anyone present who wished
to address the application and five people raised their hand. A speaker from the audience
stated that the speakers would be willing to return for another public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer the public hearing. Ms. Kelsey suggested OCtober 29,
1991, and Mr. Pammel stated that he would not be present on OCtober 29th or Rovember 7th.
Ms. Kelsey atated that the citizens had ask.d that the case be scheduled on a night .eeting
and suggested November 19, 1991, at 8:35 p.m. it the applicant agreed. Mrs. Thonen so
moved. Mrs. Harris s.cond.d the motion. The motion passed by a vote ot 4-0 with Chairman
DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. aibble absent fro. the meeting.

II

page;j!~ , OCtober 8, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled case of:

Reque.t for a.consideration
Mont.ssori School ot Allzandria, SPA BO-L-033-2

vice Chairman Bammack called the applicant's ag.nt to the podium. Jane Kelsey, Chief,
Special permit and Variance Branch, stated that there were two lettera to the SIA, one from
Mr. Brown, an adjacent property owner, and one fro. the applicant's ag.nt requ••ting the
reconsideration.

William c. Thoma., Jr., ~q., attorney with the law firm of Fagelson, Schonberger, Payne, &
DeiChm'lster, P.O. BOx 297, 401 ~the Street, Al.xandria,virginia, came forward and stated
that he was not comfortable appearing b,for. the BIA to request a reoonsiderat(on. Be stated
that he was present only to addr..s the issue regarding the tran.itional scr.ening as the
applicant has accepted the n.velop••nt condition. and hae indicated willingness to comply
with the Conditions. Mr. Thomas a••ur.d the BIA that he would do hi. b••t to se. that the
applicant did comply with the conditiona fully.

Mr. Thomas stated that the transitional screening on the.ide of the property that abuts the
Brown property has b••n in exi.tence since the beginning of the school. Be stated that the
r.quir~ent that the existing fence be moved 25 te.t into the property would s.verely
distract from the functional ability ot the school to provide a play area that was
reasonable. (Mr. Thomaa us.d the vlewgraph to point out the location of the play area and
discussed how the 25 foot requir ..ent would impact tbe play area.) B. stat.d that Mrs. Brown
has indicated ber willingne•• to allow the school to plant a row of evergreens along the lot
line. Mr. Thomas .tat.d that he was only concerned with the children, not with the school,
not with the School Administrator, nor with tha own.r. of the school.

Mr. pammel r~ad a portion ot the letter received by the alA trom Handrick Brown into the
record and .tated that it appeared.to hi. that the Browns were .ndorsing the requirement for
Tran.itional Screening 1. Mr. Th~as stated that he had gotten the impr ..sion tro. his
discussions with the adjacent property owners that they were only concerned with Mrs. Brown
being satisfied with the outcome.

Vice Chairman Hammack asked if the applicant would be willing to relocate the play area. Mr.
Thomas stated that it could and that was his recommendation to the applicant. Be stated that
Mra. Brown livea approximat.ly 100 feet trom the play area and if that property is ever
r.dev.loped he believed that the developer would be happy that the buffer hae already been
started.

Mrs. Barris asked it thare would be enough room for a play area for the children if the 25
toot screening was provided. Mr. Thomas .tated that the achool tried to provide more play
area than was required. Mr•• Harris stated tbat removing the 25 feetot play area would not
impact the operation of the school and Mr. Thomas •• id that the requirement would not put the
scbool out ot business. Mrs. Barris pointed out that the applicant bad made no attempt to
relocate the sand box or play equipment out ot the 10 foot encroachm.nt area ev.n after they
knew that it was not in compliance. Mr. Thomas stated that he would be agreeable to a lessar
moditication which allow.d the play ground equipment to be r.located outside the strip and
substantial plantings be placed within, but not to the point where it impedes on the
functional use of the play ground.

Mrs. Barris stated that sb. appreciat.d Mr. Thomaa' candor but that it showed the
inflexibility when the plan was drawn up not to budge at all. Mr. Thomas stated that it was
easy for him in retrospect to say that the applicant should have done this or that and that
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but they bad not offered to MOve the play ground equipment becauee the scbool had pointed out
the COlt involved and no one had told him that if the equipMent wa. Doved that the request
might be more palatable. Mre. Thonen pointed out that the BIA never tells SOMeone how to
develop their property and that he kn~ what the ordinance aaye. Mr. Tho... stated that the
Ordinance also allow8 for waivers or modifications when the circumstance. warrant it. Mr8.
Thonen atated that it had be.n live years and the applicant still bad not complied with the
conditions,

Mr. Pammel asked if with the relocation of the plaY area would the applicant provide the full
25 foot trAnsitional screening AS provided in the orig1nal speciAl permit. Mr. Thomas
replied in the affirlllat tve.

Mrs. Barris stated that she believed that all the teetimony noting how worthwhile And
nec8884ry the school is to the neighborhood was good and she believed that the applicant now
had 80me idea of what the COunty requir ..ents are. She stated that she would like to do two
things, one being to deny the request for reconsideration, and at the same time re.ave the
12-.cnth waiting period as she believed the changes to be made to the plat were so
significant that the applicant should reapply. Mrs. sarris stated that she would not feel
comfortable granting the reconsideration since she believed that the applicant shOUld work
with the neighborhood to come up with a good plat and the things that the BIA was being asked
to reconsider should be in a new application.

/17

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.
repair And that she would like to
back before the BIA.

She pointed out that the fence looked like it was need of
se. all the violations cleared up before the applicant caae

I

I

I

Mr. Thomas stated that if the aZA moved to deny the reconsideration and waive the 12-qanth
time li.itation that the applicant would still be under the Development Conditions that were
approved on OCtober 1, 1991, and would be finalized on OCtober 8th stipulating that the 25
foot transitionAl screening yard be put in place and the fence relocated, thus the applicant
would bave no reason to come back to the BZA.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, Asked if it was the BZAls intent to
approve the OCtoher 1, 1991, Re.olution and deny the request for reconsideration Which
stipulllted that the applicant must cOJllPly with all COnditions including the 25 feet
transitional screening and the applicant put. in the screening yard why oome back to the BZA
to take it out. Mrs. ~onen stated that the applicant had to submit new plats. Ms. Kelsey
stated that if the applicant move. the play area out of the transitional screening yard,
move. the fence to the inside of the transitional screening yard, puts the plantings on the
other side, the applicant has met the Conditions and there would be no r.ason to file a new
application. She Added that if the .pplicant doe. not coaply with the COnditions .pproved on
octob.r 1, 1991, and if the alA approved the reconsideration it would require readvertising.

Mr. Pa..el suggested that the alA approve th. october 1, 1991, aeeolution and deny the
request for reconsideration. Be pointed out that the applicant still had to obtain a
Non-Residential use Perait (NONRUP) to be legally operational and that bad to be done fairly
shortly. Mr. Thomas stated that the NONROP could not be issued until the transitional
scre.ning require.ent had been aatisfied. Mr. p....l stated that if the applicant did not
act quickly the county would be following up on the violation. Mr. Thomas etated that he
understood and assured the aZA that the applicant would bring the site up to compliance or
file an applioation whioh would hold th. violation in abeyance while the applicant coapleted
th e process.

Ms. Kelsey stated that it would be up to the zoning Administration Division as to whether or
not th. violations would b. h.ld in abeyance. Tbe alA said that they had been in abeyance
for five years anotber couple of months should make no difference. Mr. Thomas said that the
applicant realized they had no choio. and would bring the site into compliance. Vice
Chairman Ba...ck pointed out that the applicant had aix months to bring the site into
compliance a8 stat.a in the Development conditions. Mr. Thomas stated that if the applicant
filed a new application within five months that set forth a way to provide the transitional
screening he hoped the applicant would not be cited with. violation.

Mrs. Thonen stated that if the applicant ca.e before the BZA with a new application and tbe
violations that bave been pending for five yeara have not been taken care of she would not
support the application. Mr. Pa..el agreed.

Mrs. Barri. called for the question. The motion to deny the reconsideration passed by a vote
of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were absent from the .eeting.

Mr. Thomas then r&quested a waiver of the l2-month time limitation for filing a new
application. Mr. Pammel 80 moved. Mrs. Barrls seconded the motion. The motion pas.ed by a
vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiuliAn, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were abaent from the .eeting.

II

page..ii2, OCtober 8, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled case of:

SchedUling of Surinder Khanna Appeal

Mr. paumel pointed out that the zoning Adainistrator had indicated that the appeal was ti.ely
filed but had indicated that the appeal had not been filed with the clerk to the BOard of
zoning Appeals (BBA) which is a requirement set forth in the Zoning ordinance. Be made a
motion that although the appeal was timely filed it had not been properly filed with the
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Clerk, therefore, the appellant did not have standing before the alA. Mr8. Harris seconded
the motion.

Mrs. Thonen asked vbythe loning Adllinistrator'. office bad accepted the appeal when a copy
had not been filed with the Clerk. Jane lel••y, Chief, Special Per.it and variance Branch,
stated that abe could not answer the question since she did not bow the appeal had been
tranSMitted.

Vice Chairman Hammack suggested that perhaps the aZA should defer action to allow the aZA to
discuss the submission requirements with the zoning Administrator. Mr. pammel agreed. Mra.
Harris pointed out that there was two applications and the aquare footage was different. Ms.
Kelsey stated that it appeared that the appellant's agent had a.ended the application.

Mrs. Barris suggested that the appellant's agent also be present. Mr. Pammel stated that he
believed that a two week deferral was appropriate to allow time for both the Zoning
Administrator and the appellant's agent to be present. Ms. Kelsey suggested OCtober 22,
1991, as an After Agenda Item. The aZA agreed.

I

I
II

••••liy', OCtober 8, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduhd case of:

Temple Baptist Church, SPR 85-D-009-2
Additional Time

Mrs. Barris made a motion that the BZA approve the applicant's request making the naw
expiration date 'ebruary 28, 1992. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which passed by a vote of
4-0. Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble were ab.ent from the meeting.

II

page lit, october 8, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled case of:

Ameribanc savings Bank, SP 9l-Y-059
OUt of Turn Rearing

Mrs. Harris asked if the application required staffing. Jane Kel.ey, Chier, special Permit
and variance Branch, replied no and sugge.ted November 26, 1991. Mrs. Thonen stated that she
would like to 8cbedule it earlier than that since settl..ent is scheduled for November 21,
1991. Ms. Kelsey suggested November 12, 1991.

Bsaring no objection the Chair 80 ordered.

I
II

P". flY. october 8, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled ca.e of:

APproval of OCtober 1,1991, Resolutions

Mrs. Thonen made a notion to approve the resolution. a. 8ub.itted. Mrs. Barris seConded the
motion which passed by • vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiuUan, 1Ir. Kelley, an4 Mr. Ribble were
absent from the meeting.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, asked tbe BIA to give serious thought
to delay approval of a re.olution that the alA has granted in part to allow the applicant to
submit revied plats. Sbe stated that she believedtbat this would alleviate confusion on the
part of the applicant and allow the aZA to review the plat prior to grantlng the resolution.
The BZA agE'eed.

II

AS theE'e was no other business to come before the SOard, the meeting was adjourned at
1:40 p.lI.

John DiGiu1ian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of loning Appeals vaa held in the Board Room of the
Kas,.y Building on OCtober 15, 1'91. The following Board Mtabets were pr ••ent:.:
Chairman John D1Giulianr Martha Harr18, Mary Thonen, Paul H....ck, Robert KelleYI
Jailas PaDlIIle!, and John Ribble.

Chair..n DiGiulian called the .eeting to order at 8:05 p••• and Mra. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no BOard Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiuUan
called for the flrst scheduled caae.

II

pa9'~' OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

11'1
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Chair.an DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aeked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BIAI was complate and accurate. Mr. Reshoft replled that lt was.

I
8:00 P.M. JOHN A. , JULIA P. RBSBOFT, VC 91-M-082, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning

ordinance to allow addition (carport) 5.0 ft. fro. 8ide lot line (7 ft••in.
side yard required by sects. 3-307 and 2-412) on approx. 13,743 e.f. located at
6531 aenwood La., soned a-3, Ma.on Di.trict, TaX Map 60-4((221)126.

I

I

I

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the subject
property is in Annandale, south of colUmbia Pike, and east of the Ma.on District Park, in the
Sleepy Ballow subdivision. He said that the applicants' lot i. developed with a one-story,
single family detached dwelling, with a parking pad and a storage sbed to the rear of the
dwelling. Mr. Jaskiewicz sa1d that the applicants were requ.eting a variance to the minimum
.ide yard requir..ents to per.it construction of a one-story carport addition, 5 feet froa
the aide lot line. He aaid that, although the zoning ordinance requires a minimum side yard
of 12 feet in the a-3 District, carports are allow.d to extend 5 feet into any minimum
required side yard, therefor., th. request was for a variance of 2 feet to the miniaum aid.
yard requir.ents.

The applicant, John A. aeshoft, 6531 Renwood Lane, Annandal., Virginia, came to the podium
and pre.ented the statement of justification, stating that the proposed addition would be as
shown on the plat, that the neighbora had been contacted, including the ten neighbors who had
been required to receive notice of the hearing, and that the neighbors had all been
supportive of the applicants' plan.

Mr. ae.hoft said that the carport would be siailar to those which had been attached to many
of the other one-story ramblers in the neighborhood. He said it would b. a wooden .tructure,
painted White, on a concrete alab, and the roof lines would conforll to the roof lines of the
dwelling, which would be re-shingled simultaneous to the .hingling of the carport. Mr.
aeshoft .aid that the carport would be open on three sides, .ac.pt for a low fence-type
railing along the back .ide. He said that the carport would have e flat ceiling and a
storage space which would be accessible frca a pull-down ladder. Mr. ae.hoft said that the
carport would be haraonious with the existing carports in the neighborhood, on hou... of a
si.ilar de.ign, and would be a very simple .tructure. He 84id that the width of the carport
waa very critical becau.e the a.phalt drivtway is very steep at the approach to the proposed
carport, and part of the opening would be obscured by the hood of the car, bearing in mind
that there would not actually be 10.4 feet clearance because of the post, he gu..sed there
would probably be 10 fe.t of clearance at that point. Mr. aeshoft .aid that oth.r
conceivable locations for the carport had been explored, froa the topographical standpoint,
but the only one other possible location, onto Whiapering Lane, would require the
construction of a ntw driveway, and the destruction of: two oak trees, 17 inches and 25
inches in diamater, .everal other tres. and .hrub., an 18 foot magnolia, and four
l2-foot-high holly tr.... Ue .aid that the alt.rnate location would also cause the
obliteration of the brick patio .hown on the diagra., it would block all of the windows in
one of their down.taira bed roo.. and the Prench door in the downstairs family room. H. aaid
that, at that location, acce.. to the carport fraa the kitchen would require 12 or 13 steps
froa the kitchen, down into the f..ily rooa, acrose the entire length of the family room into
the hallway, and out of the bas..ent door. He said that none of the other rallblers in the
neighborhood had a carport in any other place than where he was proposing to place it, next
to the kitchen door.

Mr. ae.boft referred to a letter, previously .ubmitted, from Dr. and Mrs. John.on, in support
of the proposal, a. well as another letter of support recsived from anoth.r neighbor.

Mr. aeshoft said that, in ••••uring the width of varioue carports in the neighborhood, he
found that tbey average 10.4 feet in Width, with two of them being 12 fe.t wid' and 12.5 feet
wide. Mr. Be.hoft said that his car was 6 feet wide and, with botb doors open, it .e.sured
12 feet.

Mr. aeshoft said tbat the carport would not intrude on any of the neighbors, nor interfere
with any of their activities, it would not affect the property value. of the neighbors'
property, nor would it cause any drainage problema.

Mr. B....ck inquired about the two n.ighbors who, Mr. a.shoft had said .upported his
application and asked him to identify them. Mr. aeshoft named only Dr. Johnson Who is on LOt
125.

Mr•• Barri. inquired about Mr. aeshoft alluding to an entrance from Whispering Lan. being
inconvenient becau•• it would require de.truction of exieting vegetation, .aying that it also
looksd like there was a very ste.p grade in that area. She ask.d if that would be a
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Mr. Rsshoft said that it is not as steep as their
out on Whispering tane, Which has a great deal of

Tbe applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 13,743 square feet.
The applicants' testimony indicates that, if the carport were put on the back of the
house, or the entrance ,off Whispering tane, thirteen steps down would be required to
reach it, placing it on a completely different level than the bouse, and it would
not be in conformance with the architectural standards in the community because the
existing driveway ia located at the house level.
Strict application of tbe Ordinance would effectively restrict tbe use of the
property.
The varianct sought is minimal, a8 only a narrow sliver of the garage requires the
variance.

5.

••

1.
2.
3.

••

dangerous place to put the carport.
present drivewaYJ but it would eoae
COllfllutu traffic.

In Variance Application VC 9l-M-082 by JOHN A. & JULIA F. RBSHOFT, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow addition (carport) 5.0 ft. from side lot line, on property
located at 6531 Renwood La., Tax Map Reference 60-4«22»)126, Mr. Hammack moved that the
BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

COOII'fY or FAIllPU, VIIlGIIIIA

page~, OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 1), JOHN A. , JULIA P. RBSHOPT, VC 91-"-082, ~onttnued
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Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble inquired about the two large oak tress and said that they should be saved.

chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to apeak in support of the application and,
hearing no response, asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition, to Which he also
received no response.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 91-M-081 for the reasons outlined in the ReSOlution,
subject to the Proposed DeveloPQent Conditions contained in the staff report dated OCtober 8,
1991.

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirBlllents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-lawe of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at laast one of the following characteristics:

A. axceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at tbe time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i.e<,Uat91y adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject p~operty or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not ahared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience Bought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the BOard on
october 15, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

l~V
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9. That the varlance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public inter••t.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the {ollowing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has BatL_fied the Board that physical conditions a8 listed above eIist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ordinance would re.ult in practical
difficulty or unn.c....ry hardship that would deprive the ueer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

I~l

/)/

NOW, THBRBFORB, 8B IT RBSOLVED that tbe SUbject application is ~BD with the following
limitatioDs:

I 1. This variance is approved fo~ the location and the specific ca~port shown on the
plat prepa~ed by Payne ASsociat.s, dated JUly 1, 1991, and is not transf.rable to
other land.

I

I

I

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prio~ to any construction.

Unde~ Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date· of the variance unless
con.t~uction haS started and ts diligently pursued, or unless a ~equest for additional time
is approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditions unloreseen at the ti.e of
approval. A reque.t for additional time .u.t be ju.tified in w~iting and sball be filed with
the zoning Ad.inistr.to~ prio~ to tbe expiration date.

M~. Ribble seconded the motion Which car~ied by a vote of 6-0. "~. pam.el was not present
for the vote.

*This deci.ion was Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and bec..e
final on OCtober 23, 1991. This date .ball be deemed to b. the final approval date of thi.
variance.

V
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R.que.t for Recon.ide~ation

Bugene , Barbara Cenitch, SP 9l-C-039

Mr. Cenitch made an un.chedul.d appe.rance at the he.~ing and distributed a lette~ to the
Board of zoning Appeals (aZA) requesting th.t the aZA reconsider the decision sade on OCtober
8, 1991, to deny the above-r.ferenced special pe~.it.

Mr. a....ck read the reque.t fo~ ~econsideration, .t.ting that h. had been pr'sent Wh.n the
application had been denied and he believed the deci.ion had been appropriate. Be .aid that
he did not want to ~8Con.ider the decision. Be explained to Mr. Cenitch that it we. not just
the absence of ace..s from the pri..ry dwelling to the acc.s.ory dwelling which caused him to
vote again.t the application, another deciding factor was a180 the substantial size of the
addition. Mr. a....ck said that the statute states that the acc...ory dwelling should be
within an existing dwelling and, even if a doorway were to be const~ucted betwe.n the
existing dwelling and the propo.ed structure, be did not beli.ve it could be considered one
structure. He believed the p~oposed plan did not eatiaty the spirit of the ordinanc••

Mr. aammack alluded to duplexes, as they might relate to the consideration of acoes.ory
dwellings. ae .aid that, in this case, it Night be con.idered a house and a half. ae also
said that there w.re oth.r sub-sections cited, which caused the alA to vote aa they did. Mr.
aaMaack said that the applicant would bave to appeal to the ci~cuit COurt if he felt that the
81A waa in .rror in their application of the ordinance.

Mrs. Ba~~ia said that she alao was at the o~iginal bearing and r.terred to Mr. Pam.el having
cited the po~tion of the ordinance wbich aaid that thia option .hould be applicable to people
over the age of 5S years and/or disabled individuals, leading him to beli.ve that aocess from
within tbe primary atructure to the acc..so~y dwelling unit waa nec...ary to accommodate the
language in the ordinance. Mrs. Harris said it would not be feaaible for a person to b.
required to go outdoors, to another entrance, to a.sist 'OMeone.

Mrs. Thonen said that be~ understanding of the O~dinance was that only one of the appl.Lcants
was required to be at l.ast 55 years of age and the other could be of any age. She 8aid abe
believed this fact had caused 80me misunderstanding in the past. Mrs. Thonen also said sbe
believed that the aZA was p~obibited fro. taking any action which would incr.as. the den8ity
on a piece of property and, in the ca.e of a duplex, which isa separate dwelling, the
density would be rai8ed by virtue of creating two fa-ily unit. on the .... lot. She said
that her understanding of an accessory dwelling was a unit within the primary dwelling, with
acce.s -to and f~om the p~i..ry dwelling.

Mr. Bam..ck reminded Mr. cenitch that the BIA had waived the twelve-month waiting period, in
order that he might have an opportunity to reconfigure the plans, should be choose to do so.
other than that, Mr. HamMack said be was not willing to ~econsider.
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Mrs. Thonen s&Conded Mr. Bammack's motion to deny the request for r&Consideration, which
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pammel.waa not present for the vote.

II

Mrs. Thonen made reference to having previously asked staff to r~ueat that the Zoning
Administrator review tbe provision on acc..aory dwelling units, but said that it was now her
understanding that the request should be made to the BOard of Supervisors (BOB).

Mrs. Thonen made a motion that a Resolution be sent to the BOS, asking them to review the
Ordinance Provision on accessory dwelling units to determine whether an acceeeory dwelling
unit might raiee the density and, if so, if raising the density was within the power of the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA).

Mrs. Barris asked Mrs. Thonen if she would like to have a sample hearing of a case sent to
the BOS, so that they might better understand how the BIA bad been struggling with the
guidelines. Mrs. Thonen said that she would like to have a sample case sent to the 80S,
because it would help to understand what the BZA was talking about.

chairman DiGiulian said that accessory dwelling units also change the character of the
neighborhood and Mr. HamDack said that they raise the Ploor Area Ratio.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley said that his views on accessory dwelling unite were well-known by the Board and
he believed that the BZA should urge the BOB to review the Ordinance. Mr. Kelley said that,
even under the present guidelines, the BZA might be creating duplezes.

Chairmen DiGiulian euggested that staff prepare a memo to the BOS, incorporating all of the
concerns of the BZA.

The vote was unanimous, 6-0. Mr. Pammel was not present for the vote.

Mr. cenitch requested that he be allowed to aek a queetion and chairman oiGiulian said that
be could aek a quest ion, but that the hearing was clond and would not be r IOpened.

Mr. Cenitch said that many additions to dwellings, to accommodate elderly family .embers,
could be found throughout Fairfax COunty, which he believed made his request less than
unique.

II

Mr. pammel arrived at 8:30 p•••

II
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8125 P.M. OAKTON SWIM , RACQtHrr CLUB, INC., SPA 82-C-067-2, apple under Sect. 3-103 of
the zoning Ordinance to ..end SP 82-C-067 for community swim and tennis clUb to
allow addition of 3 tennis courts on approx. 6.75214 acres, located at 11714
flemish Mill ct., zoned R-l, sully District (for.erly Centreville), TaX Map
46-2( (13) )A2.

chairmAn oiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit before tbe
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurat9. Mr. Baker replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property
consists of 6.75 acres, is zoned R-l, and is developed under the cluster provisions of the
ordinance, for the swim and racquet club, which was established as a special perait use in
1982. Be said that the development approved in 1982 included a swimming pool, bathhouse,
clUbhouse, four lighted tennis courts, and 77 parking spaces. Mr. Riegle said that the
property is surrounded by single f ..ily detached dwellings and open space, provided in
conjunction with the surrounding cluster subdivision. In 1982, when the BIA approved this
use, conditions were imposed, requiring evergreen plantings along the western edge of the
original four tennis courts. The BIA also restricted the ...bership and the hours of
operation of the pool and tennie facilitie.. A copy of the previously imposed Development
Conditions were furnlahed in the staff report;. The current application a.endment requested
per.ission for three additional lighted tennis courts. No building or parking ..endments
were proposed in connection with the reque.t. pursuant to the environmental r8Coomendations
contained in the COaprehansive plan, the applicant had agreed to provide stormwater Be.t
Management Practices (BMP'.) to detain runoff from the proposed tennis courts, which was
reflected in the proposed Developaent Conditions, and provided an additional measure of
detention and environmental protection, ae the original application was approved without a
requirement for BMP's. In statf's opinion, the iS8uee in the application centered on whether
the visual and noise impacts a8sociated with the proposed tennis courts might be aitigated.
AB indicated in photos sUbaitted with the application, the proposed courts would be locatad
in a cleared area of the site, and their location would not disrupt any of the existing
vegetation which lines the lot lines at depths ot approxiMately 25 to 50 feet, depending upon

I
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the area of the aite. rurther, the Proposed DIVilop••nt Conditione would require the
provision of additional evergreen treee aud UOSl restrict tbe houre of operation of the
proposed tennis courte in a manner conel.tent with the existing courte. In etaffle opinion,
the requir"ents contained in the Conditione could mitigate tbe impacte of tbe additional
develop.ent to a level which would be in harmony with the land use and environmental
recommendations of the Plan. Based upon the analyeia on page. 6 and 7 of the staff report,
it va. etaff'. conclusion that the application was in compliance with the applicable
standards, and staff recommended approval of SPA 82-C-067-2, SUbject to the implementation of
the amended Proposed Dev,lopment COnditions dated OCtober 15, 1991. The parking requirement
had been adjusted from 73 to 77, which is the actual number of spaces on the site.

Mr8. sarris requested clarification of the location of certain dwellings on the site plan,
asking Mr. Riegle how far away from the back lot line the dwellings were located. Mr. Riegle
said that he did not have an elact figure, but that there was a average distance of
approximately 51 feet from the edge of tbe tennis court to the lot line.

Mark W. Baker, Paciulli, Simmons, A8sociates, Ltd., 1821 Michael paraday Drive, Reston,
Virginia, represented the applicant and 8aid he would prOVide ~e history on the
application. Be said that, on December 12, 1990, by proxy votlng, the general membership of
the oakton Swim and Racquet clUb, COR8isting of 472 families, voted to pUr8ue the additional
tennis courts. Mr. Baker stated that the application satisfied the general standards
outlined in Section 8-006 of the ordinance. 8e said that the applicant wished to preserve
the existing vegetation for transitional screening around the perimeter of the property, and
requested a waiver of the barrier a8 previoll8ly approved in SP 82-c-067. Mr. Baker said that
the three proposed courts would be enclosed by a fence, and the addition of a barrier would
be redundant. He referred to Condition 11 and said that the applicant had agreed to provide
supplemental plantings along the boundary linss of Lots 408 and 409, if deemed appropriate by
the orban FOrestry Branch. Mr. Baker indicated that, in a previous staff report, staff had
indicated that the previously existing facility would not be disruptive to the community. Be
said that, because many of tha ae~ers are able to walk to the pool and tennis courts,
additional parking spaces would not be required to accommodate the additional tennis courts.
Mr. Baker said that the applicant had selected a playing surface other than asphalt for the
proposed tennis courts, in response to issues raised by staff. Be said that the Bydrocourt
syste. was mentioned in a pamphlet distributed to BIA members, and it also addr ..sed
environmental issues regarding water quality, should the court surface be insufficient to
satisfy the Department of Environmental Managament IDEM) criteria, alternative measures for
water quality, as set forth in COndition 13, would apply.

Mr. Baker said that the gazebo was now called a tennis hut and had been moved approximately
100 feet.

Mr. Baker said that the Club operated and sarved the needs of the c~munity in the 8a.e
MAnner a8 other community clubs and reque.ted that the alA grant the application.

Mr. Baker addressed a question which had been a.ked earlier by Mrs. Barrls. Be said that, in
the paMPhlet referred to earlier, there were photographs 8howing the individual lots and
indicat ing an approximate distance from the lot line.

Chairmen DiGiulian que.tioned Mr. Baker about the wooded area shown, and asked if any
additional claaring would need to be done in order to build the courts. Mr. Baker said that
no additional clearing would be required.

Mrs. Harris said that the BIA members bad just been handed a great deal of written aaterial
to read while they were trying to ask questions and conduct the hearing. she said that she
wished that it were po.sible for the BIA to receive SUch material in advance, in order for
thelll to have the tiae to properly review it before the hearing.

Mrs. Barris referred to a letter 'froa Bdward N. Baron and Mr. Baker said that be had seen the
letter and read Mr. Baron's testimony. Mrs. Barria sald that, if Mr. Baron wae present, she
wished Mr. Baker would take time to respond to the iseues raised by Mr. Baron.

Mr. pam.el suggested that the hearing be allowed to continue and Mr. Baker could deal with
the issues raised by Mr. Baron later in the hearing.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application.

Jan Bannigan, 3206 aistory Drive, oakton, Virginia, spoke in favor of the aPPlication because
of concerns about the lack of adequate swimming and tennis facilities, creating a situation
whereby the children were denied access in order to aCCOMmOdate the adults.

The following people 8poke in opposition to the application: Idward N. Baron, 11745 Bnqlish
Mill court, 'oakton, Virginia, Barold Hughes, 11708 Pl.-ish Mill COurt, Qekton, Virginia, and
Gary Prince, 11747 English Mill COurt, oakton, Virginia.

Mr. Baron referred to his written testi~ny, which bee..e a part of the record, and said that
he did not wish to add much, except to clarify points that he had made, and to hand out more
..terial to the BZA. Mr. Baron said that the tennis hut is actually a freestanding
electrified building, housing a commercial business involved in tbe sale of tennis
equipment. ae showed photos to the BZA, pointing out a sign on the fence in the area of the
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tennis hut, as well a8 a tra8b can filled with beer cans. ae said that the Club i8 an
alcohol-free facility, except for Club-spon80red events. Mr. Baron said that he had a copy
of the Club's tennis schedule, issued last summer, indicating the availability of tennis
equipment for purcha.e fro. an independent contractor and lessons froa an independent
contractor. Mr. Baron told the BZA that, according to what a repr ..entative of the applicant
had told him, the tennis courts would have high ..intenance, professional playing surfaces,
and that anyone under 16 years of age would be barred fra. using the court., tying this fact
into a statement made earlier to the effect that the additional courts were to give the youth
in the neighborhood more playing time. Be provided manufacturer's literature to the 8ZA on
the proposed courts.

Mr. Baron said he did not believe that the applicant fully met the standards of the Group 4
use, that the Club's membership was not re.tricted to residents of the immediate area, and
that there is no geographic restriction on memberShip. Be referred to ezamples in his
written testimony, and di8tributed a copy of the applicant's by-laws to the BZA, stating that
they contain no restrictive language.

Mr. Baron said that he urged the BZA to consider why tbe Group 4 re8triction on immediate
area membership was put into the Zoning Ordinanc~. 8e said that it was put in to prevent
hearings such as the one taking place, in which people wbo lived near the facility had to
come before the BIA to ask that tbe request be denied. Mr. Baron said that aembersbip in the
Club, at the present time, did not require residence within tbe immediate area, and that, in
the case of area re.idences being aold, the new owners would not automatically be eligible
for membership, but would be put on a waiting list.

Mrs. Thonsn re..rked that the tennis but was larg& and asked staff if the applicant had
obtainad permission to build the facility. Mr. Riegle said that a Building Permit had been
issued subsequent to tbe 1982 BIA approval of the use, which also contained the aite plan.
He said that the Building Permit description said, ·per site plan on file,· with a
handwritten note from someone in DIM, pointing to a s.-ll accessory structure and stating
that it was a tennis hut. Mr. Riegle handed the file to the BIA for their review. Mrs.
Thonen asked Mr. Riegle if the applicant could do What had been dons, under a special permit,
without coming back to the BIA. Mr. Riegle said that the tannis hut had been shown, althougb
it had not been labeled, on the special permit plat which had been approved in 1982 by tbe
BZA. Mrs. Thonen said that it was her belief that nocbanges could be made by an applicant
without coming back before the 81A.

Mrs. Thonen asked if it was true that the Club was actually operating from 7:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m., even thougb it was conditioned in the special permit to operate fro. 9:00 a••• to
9100 p.m., except in the event of swim meets. Mr. Riegle said that he had searcbed the
street file. of the loning Administration Division and had found no coaplaints on fil.. Be
said he believed that the applicant would be in a better position to comment on that
question. Mr•• Tbonen said that the applicant's written .tat..ent stated that they had been
operating from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p... Mr. Baron pointed out that the permit gave the
applicant permission to operate from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., except for ewim te.. practice
wbich has included cheer leading and use of the public address system.

Cbairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone else to apeak in opposition.

Mr. HugheS came forward and refarredto written testimony which he had submitted tbe previous
week. Be said he wOuld Concentrate his remarks on three point8. Mr. BUgbes said that the
proposed developmant was within 53 feet of bis property line. Be said that his first point
concerned flooding, and that be bad been informed by county staff that tha proposed
additional construction would be witbin the headwaters of Difficult Run. Mr. Bugbes said
tbat, when tbe applicant first received approval of the original application, it was
conditioned against additional iapervious or impermeable surface. Be said that the space was
to be left open because 77 parking .pace., a swimming pool with eztensive concrete, and four
tennis courts, were already in tbe process of being built. Mr. Bugbes submitted photos taken
from his property, across the open field, showing flooding runoff fro. tbe field, whicb
ezceeded the area of his bou.e, greater than tbe length, and running along two .ides. He
described the flooding as swamp-like. He said the affect of the flooding lasted for days.
Mr. Hughes referred to the request by the applicant for furtber impervious surface around the
tennis courts. He said tbat tbe Har-Tru court proposed by the applicant is a clay court
which must be kept noist, .eaning that it wOuld absorb almQ.t no more water tban a bard court
would. Mr. Hughes said tbat, because the surface of the courts needs to be kept .aist, extra
water would run off. Be said tbat, in vi~ of the increased sensitivity to the headwaters of
Difficult Run, tbe excessive runoff ShoUld be stopped before further construction is
allowed.

Mr. Hughes said that his second concern was tbe fence that the applicant was proposing to
build. Be said that three parcels of open epace and COMaunity common ground intersect at tbe
point of proposed construction. Mr. BUghe. eaid that when the area wa. built up and the
additional 10 foot fences were put up, acc..s would only be possible around tbe edges. Be
said that the coamunity had strict standards against chain link fenceS and that they are
absolutely barred fro. being u.ed. Be said that tbe applicant had already violated the
standard and bad cORatructed chain link fences, but that it should not be allowed to
continue.
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Mr. Hughea rererred to a map of the community and said that the Club is located near the
western center of the community, and is served by only one dead end road. He 8aid that the
majority of people in the comaunity who might wish to use the pool have either a one-mile
drive or walk, or • cr088 through. Mr. Hugh9. said that all adjacent property owners
suffered from trespassers, and that the club had not enforced the rule Against trespassing,
other than to put upeome signs which served no purpose at all.

Mrs. Thonen asked Mr. BUghes if the flooding on the photos had occurred during the past
sumac, 4S she did not think there had been enough rdn to cause flooding. Mr. Hughes said
that the photos had been taken the past summer after a rainfall Which was not unusually
heavy.

Ms. prince submitted letters from residents and pool ~embers opposing construction. She sald
they could not be present but were fervently opposed to the three additional courts. Ms.
Prince said the neighbors opposed plowing up the field, erecting chain link fences, stadiu~

lighting intruding into the back yards of residente, the high cost of purchasing and
maintaining clay courts, the ezisting courts being underutilized except on rare occasiona,
and the impact on the dues aa a result of the additional tennis courts.

Mr. Kelley advised Ms. Prince that some of the SUbjects of concern which she was speaking of
did not have any bearing on the actions of the alA, and she said that she realized that. She
said, however, that she believed there was no just cause for the applicant to ranove the open
field Which was used by residents for Little League practices, and soccer practices. MS.
Prince said that the club Board did not notify, nor accept the opinion of members, about
their use of the land. Other concerns which she mentioned were: late night parties, tennis
court lights Which stayed on as late as 11:00 p••• and Midnight, 8:00 a.m. swim meets with
Olympic decibel ti.ers and stadium volume national anthe.. that awaken the neighborhood at
8:00 a.m., non-stop trespassing by adults and children on bike and foot, and lOUd late-night
adolescent gatherings.

Mr. Price asked for psrmission from the BZA to rsad into tbe record the testimony of Thomas
A. salabud of 11744 Bnglisb Mill court, oakton, Virginia. He received permission and read
the testimony. Mr. Salabudls concerns were: existing and worsening flooding if additional
courts are constructed in the grass covered fields, additional proposed fencing Which would
adversely affect the character of the community, the aaversity of the lighting, loss of the
open space eliminating local picnlcing, ball playing, and group activities, impediMent of
access to the reserved and co..itted lands, a continuing teqptation for increased vandalism
and non-policed youth gatherings, car racing, and ..licious miechief occurring on a frequent
basis, the traffic pattern which has evolved more seriously violating the private property
rights of all the homes adjacent to the club, and the new courts worsening the already abused
short-cut ttail.

Mr. Baker cue to the podiulII to I18ke his r9buttal, stating that Mr. Baron was correct in
stating that no more facilities could be added to the particular eite without the approval of
the BIA. Be said, in the previous staff report, dated July 15, 1982, that the people in the
local co.-unity are given first refusal righte and that the remainder of the membership will
ca.e fra. n.arby subdivisions, and that MBabere can be eKPected to live within a two to three
Mile radiu.. Be said that, with re.pect to tbe early hours of operation, swim meets begin at
9:00 a ••• , a. designated by the Northern virginia Swim League. Be said that anything
occurring prior to that hour would be strictly limited to practice of the teams, with little
or nO public addre•• system at that time, with the exception of calling one te.. out of the
pool and calling another te" back into the pool.

Regarding the collJlercial aspect of the tennis hut, Mr. Baker said that it was no different
than that of any other tennis pro or lileguard. He said that the tennis pro had been
contracted to oversee and ..nage the tennis facilitiea, including "lntenance, and giving
les.ons for pay. Mr. Baker said that the tennis hut was not a retail establishment for
commercial retailing of tennis racquets.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there WAS anything at all sold out of the tennis hut. Mr. Baker
said that he was not aware of aqrthing being sold out of the tennis shed.

Mra. Harris said that she knew what a shop was and asked Mr. Baker it the tennie hut was a
shop. Mre. Barris andse.eral of the BIA members referred to the Club's newsletter and
provided a copy to Mr. Baker. Mr. Baker eaid that the people who were wrtting and authoring
the newsletter were not really aware of the Zoning Ordinance definitions and the technicality
of the terms. Mr. H....ck said that, regardlese of the writers knowledge or lack thereof, he
believed Mr. Baker had an obligation to explain the situation to them.

Mrs. Harris read from the newsletter, stating, -Tennis Shop: Once again, we will have a
fully stocked tennis shop. Racquete, clothes, bags, sneakers, grips and acc..eories. Por
the month of May, there will be a 10' discount on all stringing. Give life to tbat racquet
of yours with a new string job.- Mra. Barria said that (the author's) underetanding of
-shop- was very clo.e to here.

Mr. eaker said that it was easy to see fro. the photo that the tennis shop was not large
enough to display racquets. Mr. Hammack said that the BZA was not asking what Mr. Baker
thought, but rather what he knew the shop was doing and what was happening in the shop.
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Mr. Baker said that flier- w=re available in the shop which described the racquets which were
available tor purchase. He sald that the tennis pro haa -demo· models in the shop, leaning
up against the wall, that apparently are used by him to play and for other people to try,
but, orders ,1,[8 taken for the racquete. Mr. Ribble .sked if that wall the ca.e with the
clothes, sneakers, and everything e1s.. Mr. Baker sald that there were no clothes. Mr.
Kelley pointed out that the newsletter said the hut was fully stocked. Mr. Baker said he
believed that meant availability, because there were no clothes and there was not enough room
in that sbe hut for clothes.

Mr. Kelley said that the tennis hut was about the same size as the tennis pro shop at a club
of which he is a member, Which is fully stocked.

During most of the discussion between Mr. Baker and the aZA members, Mr. Baker was conSUlting
back and forth with a gentl..en who was sitting in the audience. Mrs. Thonen suggested that
she would like to have the case deferred for this reason and allow time for Mr. Baker to
become more informed and have staff check out the facts.

Mr. Riegle said that he had asked staff from the zoning Administration Division whether
operating the tennis shop was so.ething the applicant could do in conjunction with a special
permit. ae said he was told that, from a Zoning ordinance perspective, a private club would
not be prohibited by the Ordinance from selling products to its members, providing that they
lure serving only their members and not operating a tennis pro shop for all of ,airfax county
or all of Northern Virginia. Mr. Rhg19 uid that it would be up to the aZA to determine
wh.ther that type of us. was appropriate from a land use perspective and, if it was the
determination of the BZA that the retail use was having an adverse impact, the aZA members
could condition it or regulate it as they saw fit, or eUminate it entirely.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was any indication in the original granting that a tennis
shop had been planned on the site. Mr. Riegle said that there was no indication on. way or
the other. He said that, in 1982, the records were not a8 comprehensive as they art today.

Mrs. 8arris asked if the tennis hut was an ezpansion of use. She said that ahe agreed with
Mrs. Thonen that the applicant should comply with the original conditions before the aZA
proceeded any further.

Mr. Pa.-el asked Mr. Baker to research what percentage of the Club .emberahip reside. outside
of the Waples Mills Bstate area. Mr. Baker said that approximately 330 members re.ide
outside of the waplaa Mills Bstate area. Mr. Baker said that he would research the
lIIfImbeuhip information and get a reliable rigur_.

Mr. Hammack told Mr. Baker that he would like to have 80me idea of the level of coamercial
activity in the tennis hut. Ha said that he was aware of clubs Where lifeguards giv_
swimming lessons, and thera may be some sales incidental to a private club operation,
however, he was not aware of very many, other than large country clubll, that bave a tennis
house the size of the applicant'S, which is dedicated just to the operation of the tennis
courts. Mr. Hammack said that 'he would like to know more about this situation, to determine
if it was an expansion of a permitted use.

Mr. Hammack said he would also like to have more infOrmation about the water runoff, becau.e
he found the photos appalling. HI said that, specifically, he would like staff to
invest igate further, to fir:id out if the on-site detent ion pond or the local detent ion pond
off-site would be adequate to address the runoff problem.

Chairman DiGiulian said that he would like staff to report back to the aZA regarding the
pictures presented by the applicant, looking fro. the proposed tennis court area to the
adjacent lots, which appeared to shoW dense woods, Whereas the photos from one of the
opposing speakers, showing the tlooding, showed very sparse woods.

pollowing up on chairman DiGiulian's request, Mrs. Barris referred to one of the conditions
in the 1983 approval, third paragraph, last line, stating: The applicant shall provide
tranlllitional screening as approved by the Director along the cOlllllOn boundary lines with LOt
91, 92, 88, 81, 12, and 86. She said tbat, if she was reading it correctly, some of the
pictures from the applicant and one of the people testifying, which showed two of those lots,
appeared to shOW existing vegatation which was, according to one of the other conditions,
allowed to act as a barrier. Mrs. Barris said that she would like to know if the Arborist
investigated whether additional screening shoUld hava been planted per tha condition, or bad
just allowed the existing vagetation to r ..ain.

Mr. Baker told Mr. 8ammack that, with respect to the water issue, when one looked at the
topography and the general flow of the land on Lot 135, the water flow_d in a direction that
would cause water to form a pocket in the wooded area behind the house. se said that the
problem was not generated by the application.

Mr. Hammack said that he would like to know if the grading that would be required for the
tennis courts could possibly push the water onto any of the adjacent properties, becausa the
flooded area looked large.

Chairman DiGiulian told Mr. Baker that it appeared to him, from the plat, that LOts 89 though
92, 88, 81, and 12 drain towards the tennis courts. Mr. Baker said that was correct.
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Mrs. Barris seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

Chairman oiGiulian closed the public hearing_

Mr. Lepon advised the BZA that he had previously been before the BZA and that his case had
been deferred.
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JBJ1'l"RBY M. LOON" CORA YAMAMO'l'O, ve 9l_D_050, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ocdinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to r ..ain in front yard on corner
lot (4 ft. max. height allowed by Sect. 10-104) on approx. 17,115 s.f. located
at 1618 carlin La., zoned R-3, Dranellville District, Tax Map 31-3((40»2.
(DU. PROM 7/2/91 TO ALLOW BOS TO ACT ON ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT - DBl"ERRBD
l"ROM 9/24/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQOBST)

page ;loll', OCtober 15, 1'91, (Tape II, OAKTON SWIM' RACQUeT CLOB, INC., SPA 82-C-061-2,
continued fcolll Page L:? 6 )

The applicant, Jeffrey M. Lepan, 1618 Carlin Lane, McLean, Virginia, came to the podiua and
stated that, because the BIA had heard his presentation previously, he would not bore th.. by
repeating his previous COMMentS. Be stated that hi. neighbors' situation, .entioned by Mr.
Jaskiewicz, had brOUght him before the BIA initially. Mr. Lepon aaid tbat, becau.e there had
been a complaint against his neighbors' fence, a zoning Inspector came out to investig.te~ at
which time the Inapector also cited Mr. Lapan. Mr. tepan re..rked that hia neighbors' fence
had been approved and, unlike him, they do have a real front yard, wher ..s he was really the
innocent victim, because he bas a corner lot and haa a fence tucked away on what nor..lly
would be his aide yard.

Mrs. Barris said that she bad not voted for the neighbors' application. She asked the
applicant about stat...nt 5: This situation is unique and not shared by othe~ propertles Ln
the same zoning district. She asked him if h. would like to change that statement, now that
the peraon right next door baa the s..e problem. Mr. tepan said he did not believe that his

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff OOo~dinator, presented the staff report, stating that the subject
property is located ..st of St. John'. Chu~ch, north of Old DOminion Drivs in McLean, on the
northwest intereection of carlin Lane and Linway Tenace, developed with a single fully
detached dwelling and an integral two-car garage. ae said that the applicants were
requesting a variance to th. maximum per~tted height for an accessory structure, provided by
Section 10-104 of the loning O~dinance, to allow an existing 6 foot high fence to re.. in in
one of the two front yards adjacent to tinway Terrace. 8e said that, aince the Ordinance
atatea that, on a corner lot, a fence or wall not ezceeding 4 feet is permitted, the request
waa for a variance of 2 feet to the height requir..ent for the existing !tnce. Mr.
Jaskiewicz said that the case was originally heard on July 2, 1991, and was deferred until
after the Board of supervisorll laos) could rule on a proposed Zoning Ordinance amendaent
rega~ding fences, which bas since been adopted. ae said that the amendment addresaes lots
fronting on major tho~owghfares, and Linway Terrace is not a aajor thoroughfare. 8e also
asked the alA to note that the adjacent property owner's request for approval of a wrought
iron fence, to the weat of the subject property, was approved by the BZA on Septeaber 24,
1991.

chaLrman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidevit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) vas complete and accurate. Mr. Lepon replied that Lt waa.

Chairman DiGiulian adviaed that he would like the BZA members to have all information
delivered to them a week prior to the hearing and that verbal t ..tlllOny would be lilllited to
five minutes fo~ each aide. Mrs. Thonen made the•• remarka a part of he~ motion.

Chairman DiGiullan said that, if the individual who presented the pictures to the BZA had
pictures of water standing in the transitional yard, it appeared to him that it was on the
applicant's property. Mr. saker aaid that he believed the picture WAS taken behind LOt 135,
but could not be aure because he had not .een it. Cbairman DiGiulian said that would be
sOJIlething Mr. Baker would a180 have tille to adduls8.

8:35 p.M.

Mr8. Thonen made a DGtlon to aefe, SPA B2-C-067-2 until staff could look at the tennis hut
and find out how the building permit was issued. She Baid that ahe could not find it on the
o~iginal plat, no~ the next one aubMitted. She said that ahe would like ataff to go back and
~eview p~offe~s f~om 1983 fo~va~d, to see if the applicant has or has not lived up to the
proffers. She aaid tbat she wished to know if tennis is being played from 7:00 a.m. until
10:00 p.m. o~ 11:00 p.m. Mrs. Thonen said that abe would like to know vhat ia being aold out
of the shop and, if nothing ia being sold, why they need such a large shop. Mra. Thonen also
aaked that staff check on the runoff, because it looked like a river on the photos. She aaid
that abe would like to know what impact all Of this haa had on the neighborhood, because of
the many petitions and people in opposition. Mrs. Thonen aaid that there must be some reason
why neighbors are complaining about cut-througha, too much traffic, and members coming from
distant locations. She said it appeared to her that, before Mr. Baker comes back before the
BIA, he should know the anawe~s to those questions if he is representing the applicant. Mrs.
Thonen said that ahe would like all of the previously stated issues looked into and asked how
long it would take to accomplish. It was decided that the case would be defe~red to Dacembe~

17, 1991, at 8:30 p.lII.
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problem was the sa••, in that his reason for requesting a variance was to protect a play
area. Be said that he had no other place to put a play ar.a because ot the sloping nature of
his lot, and because he i. OR LLnway Terracl. Be sald that his neighbors' house has •
sUbstantial back yard, but he believed that it wa. inappropriate to object to their fence or
he would have joined with the many other neigbbors who objected to the chain link fence which
surrounds their yard, etating that it could have be.n at the back of the bou.e inet.ad of the
front.

Mrs. Thonen asked staff if Linway Terrace was considered to be a major thoroughfare and asked
how it fit into the newly adopted amendment pertaining to fences. She said that she knew an
amendment was adopted to allow fences on corner lots up to 10 feet if they were on a major
thoroughfare, to act a8 a 80Und buffer. Mr. Kelley defined a major thoroughfare a8 one which
vas dangerous for children to have easy access to.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in favor of the application and,
hearing no response, asked if there was anyone to speak in oppoeition, to which he also
received no response.

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, provided the BZA mambers with a copy of the new amendment
concarning fences. She said that there are two standard Which must ba met before an
eight-foot high fence Ls allowed: ona of tha standards is the 10catLon of the lot on a major
thoroughfare, and the other on. is that the lot is not contLguoua to a lot Which has its only
driveway entrance fro~ the Najor thoroughfare. She said that the standards could not be met
in this case, as the lot next door has its only driveway on Linvay Terrace. She said that,
even if Linway Terrace were a Najor thoroughfare, the application does not aeet the second
standard.

Chairman niGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pa-.el advised that, that afternoon, be bad taken the opportunity to go out and look at
the subject property. He said that what the applicant had repra.anted to the BZA was very
true. Mr. pa..el said no lot he bad ever saen had the extr ..e topography of this lot. He
said tbat there is actually more than a 30 foot difftrential between the rear corner of the
lot and the streat. He said that thare is no usable araa on the lot for play purp08ea, other
than for a slsdding path, except for the area Where the applicant has put the play area. He
said the applicant bad fenced off the play area and had done a beautiful job in landscaping
the lot, and creating usable apace, with a small·deck~ To give the BZA an idaa of tbe how
steep the lot is, he said that the lot was fit only for billy gOAts because of its
topography, and that the applicant had two retaining walls.

Chairman OiGiulian said that Mr. Pam.el's remarks sounded like a motion to grant the variance
and Mr. pammel said that he was very much in favor of that. Mrs. Thonen deferred to Mr.
Pa..el to ~ake the motion.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant vc 91-0-050 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
with particular emphasis on the exceptional topographical conditione, subject to the Propoalld
Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 25, 1991.

II

COOlft'I' 01' rAIUu. YIIIGIIIIA.

In variance Application vc 91-0-050 by JBPPREY M. LBPON , CORA YAMAMOTO, under section 18-401
of the zoning ordinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to remain in front yard on corner lot, on
property located at 1618 Carlin La., '!'ax Map Reference 31-3(UOIl2, Mr. Pallllllel IIOved tbat tbe
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following reeolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordanca with tbe
requirements of all applicable stat~ and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
october 15, 19911 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of tact:

I
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I
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1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of tha lot ts 17,115 square feet.
The topography of the lot is extreaely and exceptionally unique, there is more than
a 30 foot differential between the rear corner of the lot and the straet.
There is no usable area on the lot for play purposes, other than where the applicant
has fenced off the play area, unless it was used for a sledding path.
The fenced off play area is the only level area on the lot that could be used for
those purposes and is baautifu11y landscaped, but otherwisa, the lot could only be
used for raising billy goats.
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7. There are two 88r198 of retaining valls in the front, a8 an example of how steep the
lot is.

This application ~eet8 all of the followiog Required Standards for Variance8 in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was llcquired in good faith.
2. That. the subject property has at hut one of the followiog abu-acteristles:

A. !xcepttonal narrowness at. the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. excepttonal _iz8 at the tl•• of the effectLve date of the Ordinance,
D. Excepttonal shape at the ti•• of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An eztraordinary sit~ation or condition of ths subjsct property, or
G. An sztraordinary situation or condition of the use or developaent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That tha condition or situation of the s~bject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so ganeral or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
tha formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
a.endaent to the zoning ~dinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such ~ndue hardship is not shared generally by other properUes in the same

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the 8O«rd that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable uee of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREFORE, BS 1'1' R!SOLVBD that the sUbject application is GItAftBD with the following
1 illi tation:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific tence shown on the plat
prepared by C.W. pot ie, Jr. dated March 25, 1991, and is not tranaferable to other
land.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted condition, ahall not relieve the applicants
tram co.pliance with the provisions ot any applicable ordinances, regulationa, or adopted
etandards.

Mr. Kelley ssconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

This decision was officially tiled io the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on OCtober 23, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page/~1, OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Ite.:

Request for Additional Time
laaaouel Baptist Church, SPA 80-A-OS8-l

Mr. PBDmel made a .etion to grant the request. Mra. Harri_ seconded the aotion, Which
carried by a vote of 7-0. The new ezpiration date is June 7, 1992.

II

page/~f, OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Requeat for Deferral of Coneideration of Acceptance of Appeal
Lee's Gas Supply

Mra. 88rris asked if there vas eny reaeon vhy the appellant wanted to defer the consideration
of vhether to accept the appeal. Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, advised that it vas the
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page..@., OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), RBQO'EST POR DBPBRRAL or CONSIDBRA'l'IOM or ACCBP'l'ANCB or
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zoning Administrator's decision that the appeal was not timely filed, and the appellant
wished to come before the BZA to argue that decision.

Mr8. Harris made a motion to defer the case until OCtober 29, 1991. Mr. Pammel seconded the
motion, Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

Note: se. continuation of discussion later in .eeting.

II

page~, OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action It.m:

Request for out-of-TUrn Bearing
Prank A. pueut, SP 91-D-062

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant an out-of-turn hearing because she believed this to be the
case which had been inadvertently held up in the COunty proces., but Mr8. Barris said this
was not the case. Mr. Bammack made a motion to grant an out-ot-turn hearing. Mr. pam.el
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0. The hearing is scheduled for December
3, 1991.

II

Page ~t' , OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for OUt-of-TUrn Hearing
Bdwin W. Davis, SP 9l-M-061

Mra. Thonen made a motion to grant an out-of-turn hearing and acheduled the case for December
3, 1991. Mr. Pa..el 88¢onded the motion, which carried by 1-0.

II
page/~(}, OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

130
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Request for Intent to Deter
Goodridge Drive A880ciates Limited Partnership Appeal, A 91-P-Oll

Now scheduled for OCtober 29, 1991

Some discu8sion ensued and Mr. Bamnack aaid that the appellant was waiting for
Board of Supervi80rs. Mr8. Harris made a motion to issue an Intent to Defer.
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
page~t1, OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

APproval of a..olution8 from OCtober 8, 1991 Bearing

action by the
Mr. Bu_ck

I

Mr. Pamm.l made a motion to accept the Resolutions a8 sUbmitted by the clerk. Mr. Kelley
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page/~t1, OCtober 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item;

Request for Deterral of Consideration of Acceptance of Appeal
Lee's Ga8 supply

Note: See previous discussion, earlier in meeting.

Mr. p...el said th.t he would not be present when the BIA reviewed Lee's Gas APpeal and said
that the way he read the decision of the loning Admini8trator wag that she was saying that
the appellant did not appeal in a timely manner from the time that the site plan waiver was
denied. chair_n DiGiulian said that be believed the zoning Admini8trator was saying from
the time the violation was noted. Mr. Pam.el said that the appellant then request.d a
waiver, went through the proce•• , and wa8 denied. Be said that, five days after the denial,
the loning Administrator informed the appellant that he wa. in violation. Mr. p....l said
that the appellant did file in a timely manner from that dat., but he did not file in a
timely manner going back to the date when hi. site plan waiver was d.nied. Chairman
oiGiulian said that, apparently, the appellant went through a great deal of trouble to try to
be in conformance, even to the point of removing things and ordering an underground tank for
propane, and it appeared that the appellant maintained that the zoning Administrator's
position had changed. Mr. Pa..el said that was also his b.lief, and he beli.ved that the
app.llant bas acted in a timely mann.r from the laat official notice that came from the
Zoning Administrator's offic.. Mr. Pa..el wanted hie position known beeaue. he would not be
pr.sent at the hearing.
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John DiGlullan, Chairman
Board of Zoning AppealsBoard of ion~ng Appeals

AS theta was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjoumed at
9:30 p.m.

page/3/, October 15, 1991, (Tape 2), Action !tell:

The Board asked staff for a report on the condition of Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Speclal Permit
and Variance Branch, who waa ill. Lori Greenli.f, Staff COordinator, updated the Board on
Ma. Kel.ey's condition. The alA asked staff to give M8. Kelsey their best wishes.

G.&.P.1D~
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Chair.an DiGiulian called for discuasion.

There being no speakers to the request, ChairlMll DeGiulian closed the public hearing.

/3..,

JOSIPB A. " YOLANDA S. DBGRANDI, VC 91-D-085, apple under Sect. 18-(01 of the
zoning ordinance to allow addition 9.6 ft. from rear lot line 125 ft. min. rear
yard required by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 11,619 a.f. located at 1505 Hlghwood
Dr., zoned R-2 (developed cluster), Draneaville District, tax Map 3l-2(17»20A.

9:00 A.M.

chatrll4R D1Glulian called the meeting to order at 9:08 a.lI. and Mra. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no BOard Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman D1Giulian
called for the fLrst acbeduled case.

The regular ••ating of the Board of Zoning Appeal. wa. held in the Board Room of the
Ma8.ey Building on october 22, 1991. The following Board Membera were pre.ent:
chalrll4n John DiGiulian, Martha Harri., Mary Thonen, Paul HaMMack, Robert Kelley,
Juea P....I, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeal. (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. DeGrandi r~li.d that it was.

Carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the property is
located on Highwood Drive in an area south of The George Washington Memorial parkway and west
of the Arlington county line. She said that the subject property and the surrounding lots
are zoned R-2 and are developed under the cluster provisions of the Zoning Ordinance with
single f .. ily detached dwellings. Ms. DiCkey noted that tht reque8t for a variance r ••ulted
from the applicants' proposal to construct a room addition 9.6 feet from the rear lot line.
She stated that a minimum rear yard of 25 feet is r~Uired by the Zoning Ordinance on the
lot, thus, the applicants were requeating a variance of 15.4 feet froll the minimum rear yard
raquir..ent. Ms. Dickey said that in regard to the surrounding u.es, reaearch in the files
of the zoning Adminiatration Division revealed that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 19-A to the
south is located approximately 30 feet from ths shared lot line and the dwelling on LOt 2l-A
to the north is located approximately 7.9 feet froa the shared lot line. She noted Lot l8-A
to the west is vacant.
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Mrs. Thonen requested that tbe maker of the motion include the atate.ent that, -The
topographical conditions and the placement of the houae on tbe lot preclude. the addition
from being built without a variance,· Mr. Pemmel agreed.

II

pa9~, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 1), S<;lheduled can of:

Mrs. Barris asked if the fireplace chimney would intrude any further into the yard than the
footprint submitted by the applicant depicted. Mr. DeGrandi assured tbe alA that it would
not.

Mr. Pammel noted that Mr. DeGrandi's faJllily was expanding and the additional area was need to
accommodate the. when they visited.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant SP 9l-P-048 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the develop.ent conditions contained in the ataff report dated November 5, 1991.

The applicant, Joseph A. DeGrandi, 1505 Highwood Drive, Arlington, virginia, addressed the
BIA. 8e stated that the photographs presented to the aZA depicted the steep slope of the
land and noted that tbe slope caused water to accumulate on the patio. ae explained that
because of the clos. proximity of the airport, the planes flying overhead preclude the use of
the porch. Mr. DeGrandi stated that the addition would be aesthetically pleaaing and the
request had the neighbor's support.

Mr. Pamael inquired aa to whether the applicant had filed a formal coaplaint with the Pederal
Aviation Administration. Mr. DeGrandi atated that although he had not personally filed a
caaplaint, several neighbors as well aa the Homeowners As.ociation had.

Mra. Thonen noted that the lot had exceptional shallowness, an exceptional shape, and a steep
slope. She explained to Mr. DeGrandi that the.e land i8sues pre.ented the hardship. Mrs.
Thonen further noted that there is no other site on the land on which the addition could be
built without a variance.

In reaponse to Mra. Thonen's question aa to what the use would be, Mr. DeGrandi stated that
the addition would be used aa a family room.

In response to Mr•• BArris' que.tion aa to what the hardship i88ue ~8 that would justify th9
granting ot 8uch a great variance, Mr. DeGrandi atated that the hardship issueS were the
noise and pollution cauaed by the planea and the water accu.ulation Which is caused by the
steep alope that exista on the property. a8 exPlained that he vas building the addition in
order to accollJllOdate his children and grandchildren when they visited.
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P8geL1l, october 22, 1991, <Tape 1), JOSBPH
contI'iiii"ed from page;-33 )

A•• YOLANDA S. DEGRANDI, vc 91-D-085,

VARIUCB DSOLUnOll 0' ftl 80UD or IOUas APPBALS

In variance Applicat ion vc 91-D-085 by JOSEPH A. AND YOLANDA S. DBGRANDI, under Section
18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to allow addition 9.6 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 1505 Bighwood Drive, Tax Map Reference 31-2(17»201., Mr. Pa.mel moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following re8olutioRs

WHBRKAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requireNents of all applicable state and county COdes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRlAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, • public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991, and

HHERSAS, the Board haa mad. the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2 (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 11,619 square feet.
4. The application lDeets the necessary standards required for the granting of a

variance.
5. The lot is extrelllely shallow.
6. The 25.4 foot rear yard and the positioning of the structure on the lot also

exacerbates the problem of meeting the requirements.
7. The topographical conditione and the place.ent of the house on the lot precludes the

addition froID being built without a varianee.

This applieation meets all of the following Required Standards for vartances tn Section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subj8ct property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property haa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxc.ptional narrowness at the time of the eff.ctiv. date of the Ordinance,
8. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Exceptional aiz. at the time of the effectiv. date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary aituation or COndition of the sUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or eituation of the subj.et prop.rty or the intend.d use of the

subject prop.rty is not of sogln.ral or r.curring a nature a. to Mati r.asonably practicable
the formulation of a g8n.ral regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the loning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undUe hard.hip ia not. shared generally by oth.r properties in the sue

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit. or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. Th. grant Lng of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privil.ge or convenience eought by
t.he applicent.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the charact.er of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varLance.

9. That the varianc. will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not. ba contrary to the public intere.t.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals hu reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has sat.i.fi.d the Board that physical condit.iona aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ~dinanc. would r ••ult in practical
difficulty or unn.c....ry hardship that would deprive t.he user of all reasoneble use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific room addition shown on
the plat (prepared by DeLashmutt Associates, LTD., dated July 9, 1991) submitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.
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Mra. ThORen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Hammeck and Mr.
Ribblt not prtsent for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on october 30, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the revised affidavit
before the aZA was complete and accurate. Mr. Levene the applicant's agent, as listed on
both the affidavits, replied that it vas.
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(Tape II, JOSEPH A. & YOLANDA S. DEGRANDI, vc 91-D-085,

AURORA RODRIGUHZ, VC 91-0-093, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoninq Ordinance
to allow tlnnis court with 10 ft. fenel and 20 ft. lights 5.0 ft. froll side and
rear lot lines (20 ft. min. side yard and 10 ft. min. rear yard for fence and
20 ft. 81in. rUr yard for lights required by sects. 3-107 and 10-104), allow
structure (tennis court) to exceed 30' coverage of maximum rear yard (no more
than 30' coverage allowed by Sect. 10-103) and allow acceesory structure (7.0
ft. high fence) to re..in in front yard (4 ft. max. hlight allOwed by Sect.
10-104), o~ approx. 1.4]4] acre. located at 1175 Ballantrae La., zoned R-l,
Draneaville District, Tax Map 31-l«2»32C.

OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

3.

Page OCtober: 22 ,~'91,
continued froll Page 7.37 )

The room addition ahall be architecturally caapatible with the existing dwelling.

onder Stet. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, thia variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) ~nth. after the approval date- of the variance unless
construction haa started and ia diligently pursued, or unl,sa a request for additional time
is approved by the aZA beeau•• of the occurrence of conditions unfore.'en at the time of
approval. A requeet for additIonal tim. Muat be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the loning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

9:10 A.M.

II

'0'.1.35';

The applicant's agent, Gary Levene, 1177 aallantrae Lane, McLean, virginia, addressed the BZA
and stated that the architecture of ,the bouse as well a. the proposed fence was planned to
add aesthetic value to the neighborhood. He noted that the site of the tennis court was
cho.en because it would have a minimum impact on the neighbors. Mr. Levene stated that the
problem stemmed frail the decision to place the bouse on the lot so thet it would blend in

She stated that in regard to ,surrounding uses, re.earch in the zoning AdminiStration Division
fUes revealed that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 32P to the north is located approximately ]l

feet fro. the shared side lot line and the dWelling on adjacent Lot ]2D to the east is
located approximately 51.2 feet from ths shared lot line.

Chair ...n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and 118kld if the affLdavit befon the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The attorney for the applicant,
Christopher M. Iterns, 2848 Dannport Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., addreSSed the BZA and
said that although he was not listed on either of the the affidavits, he would like to advise
the BZA that Aurora Rodrigue. va. both the OWner and the applicant. Be noted that the
original affidavit erroneously .tated that one of the applicants was JOS8 Rodriguez.

Carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, pre.ented the staff report. She stated thet the property is
located on Ballantr.e LAne in an area west of th~ intersection of Rt. 123 and Georgetown
pike. She noted that the·subject property and the surrounding lots are zoned R-I and are
developed with single family detached dwellings. Ms. Dickey said that the reque.t for a
variance resUlted fro. the applicant's proposal to construct a tennis court vith a 10 foot
fance and 20 foot lights to 5 feet froll the s ide and rear lot lin.., to allow the tenn is
court structure to exceed 30' coverage of the lIinilla. rear yard, and to allow a 7 foot fence
to remain in the front yard. She noted that a 20 foot Ilinimum side yard and a 10 foot
minillum rear yard are required by the zoning ~dinance for the tennis court fence and a
mini IlIUm 20 foot nat' yard is raquind for the tennis court lights. She further noted that
maximum of 30, coverage of the minimum rear yard and a maximull 4 foot fence beight is
perllitted by the zoning Ordinance.

Ms. Dickey stated that the applicant was requesting a variance of 15 feet to the minillum side
yard and 5 feet to the llinlll1m nar yard for the fence, and a variance of 15 feet to ths
minimum rear yard for the lights. Ms. Dickey noted that the applicant was also requesting a
YariaRCe of approxiaetely 21.8' to the maximum coverage of the reer yard and a veriance of 3
feet to the maxillull fence height tor the tence at the northweetern corner ot the front yerd
and a variance of 1 foot to the maxi.um fence height for the fence on tbe Western and
southern sides of the front yard.

In response to questions from the BZA, Ms. DiCkey stated that the case heard on January 11,
1982, was not granted on the subject Lot 32C, but on the adjoining Lot 32D which is also
owned by the applicant and her busband, Jos. Rodriguez. She noted tbat the structure on the
subject Lot 32C had been demolished and the applicant was planning to build a new house on
the lot.
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Page 1.3~, october 22, 1991, (Tape 1), AURORA RODRIGO!I, VC 91-0-093, continued froa
pa••-g-,

with the surrounding community. Bs noted that this resulted in a small rear yard which does
not meet the 30\ coverage requirement.

Mr. Levene stated that the mature tree., a8 well a. the additional evergreen tree. which will
be planted along the tennis court, will ad~ately screen the property. Be further stated
that the tennis court lights will be setback at least 25 feet froa the property line and will
in no way infringe upon the neighbor's property. Mr. Levens expressed his belief that the
structure and tennis court would add value to the neighborhood and would architecturally
blend in with the surrounding properties and asked the alA to approve the request.

In response to chairman D1Giulian'. question as to whether the dwelling could be located
closer to Ballantrea Lane, Mr. Levene said that the proposed location for the house was at
the 60 foot minimum setback requirement.

In response to Chairman DiGiulian question as to whether the setback requirement was 60 feet,
Ms. Dickey stated that the setback requirement was 40 feet.

J3 e:.

I

I
Mr. Levene stated
still be needed.
the tennis court

that in the Ivent the hOll8e WAS Sit back another 20 feet, a varlance would
Be further noted that in order to .eet the zoning Ordinance requirements,

would have to be located unreasonably close to the housi.

As there were no speakers in support, chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in opposition
and the following citizens came forward.

Chung WOuk Lee, 1173 Ballantrae Lane, McLean, Virginia, addressed the alA. ae stated that
his houss was on the adjoining lot and the proposed tennis court would be located near his
bedroa. and study. Be expressed his belief that the size of the applicant's house, along
with the tennis court, pool, and cabana, would be too inten8e for the lot. Be 8aid that the
prop08ed front yard fence would not conform with the neighborhood. Dr. Lee stated that his
profession demands that he be available at all hours of the day and night and expressed
concern that due to the proximity of the tennis court, he would be unable to get the
neces8ary sleep and asked the aZA to deny the request.

Kenneth Han8en, 1179 Ballantrae Lane, McLean, Virginia, addressed the alA. He stated that
although he and the applicant have been neighbors and friends for over five yeare, he could
not 8upport the request. aestated that the tennis court would be too intense, would have a
detrimental aesthetic and financial impact. Be elpreesed his belief that the tennis court
could be better located and aaked the 8ZA to deny tha request.

In rlitsponse to questions froll the alA, Dr. Hansen 8zplain.d where he believed the tennis
court ehould be located.

Barry B. Ormston, 1170 aallantrae Lane, McLean, virginia, addreaaed the aZA. He 8tated that
the propo.ed 7'foot fence would be an aesthetic detriment to the area. Mr. Ormston expressed
his balief that the granting of the request would .et an undesirable precedent in the
cOlllDunity.

There being no further speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal.

Mr. Levene explained that the height of the propo8ed fanea in the front yard would only be 5
feet in height and would be set back 1 foot fra. the property line.

Mr. Kerns stated that the tennia court would ba located to the rear of the property and would
be placed 80 that it would have the least iMpact on the adjoining propertiea. He noted that
the 10 foot utility eaaeMent on the lot limited the placement of the tennis court. Mr. Kerna
said that the applicant had cooperated with Dr. Lee by allowing him to plant a row of tr eea
along the property line. Be expressed his belief that the proposed plan would be
aesthetically plea.ing and would be beneficial to the coamunity.

Mr. Levene noted that the tennis court could be placad by-right closer to Dr. Lee's property
than the proposed location.

In response to Mr. Pallllel's qUlllstion on the relocation of the tennis court, Mr. Levene
explained that the propoaed location had been chosan becau88 it would have the least illpact
on the neighbors.

Mrs. Harria exPressed her concern with the intensity. She stated that by
reconfiguring the bouse, the pool, and the tennis court, the applicant could build without a
variance. Mr. Levene stated that he believed the proposed plans were the beat for
architectural and ae8thetic reaaons. Be expressed hie belief that thlit application would be
in compliance with the Coaprehensive Plan.

Chairman DiGiuli4n cloaed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny VC 91-0-093 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution.
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Pl!Ige/31, october 22, 1991, (Tape 1), ADRORA RODRIGOEZ, vc 91-D-D93, continued froll
Po•• /2. I

Mr. Kelley seconded the DOtion and stated that, although the lot aay have an exceptional
shape, it did not .eet the nec....ry standarde for the granting of a variance. He expressed
his beltef that the plans could be rtconf.lgured.

Mrs. Rarria stated that since the construction was in the planning stag•• and the lot was not
on an arterial road, there was no reason for a fence to be higber than that allowed under the
zoning ordinance. Mrs. Thonen stated that ahe would accept this statement in her finding of
facts.

Mr. aa-.ack stated that with proper planning the project could be constructed without a
variance. Be expressed his belief that the applicant's proposal was too intense and would be
for convenience, not hardship. Be expressed his concern that tbe propoaal would allow the
tennis court lights to be within 5 feet of the property line.

II

COUIIft OP fURFU, YIIIGUIA

In variance Application vc 9l-D-093 by AORORA RODRIGUEZ, under Section l8-~01 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow tennis court witb 10.0 foot fence and 20.0 foot lights 5.0 feet from side
and rear lot lines and to allow structure (tennis court) to exceed 30' coverage of .aximuM
rear yard and to allow acc..sory structure (7.0 feet bigh fence) to remain in frOnt yard, on
property located at 1175 Ballantrae Lane, Tax Map Reference 3l-1(2»32C, Krs. Thonen Daved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb tbe
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board ot zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact:

Tbe applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is a-I.
The araa of the lot is 1.4343 acres.
The application does not .eet the standards neceeaary for the granting of a variance•
The lot does not have exceptional narrown..s, sballown..s, size, or any of the
standards listed in Standard Number 2.
Tbe variance would have an extr.-e detrLmental iapact on the neighborhood.
Environ••ntal concerns preclude the covering of such a large area of the lot.
Tbe bardship would be sbared by the other property owners.
There is no justification for the fence. It is not an arterial road and it is not a
high traffic area.
the fence should ••et the zoning ordinance requirements.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. Tbat tbe subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. Tbat the .Ubject property bas at least one of the following characteristic8:

A. Blceptional narrown..s at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowne.8 at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. EXceptional aize at the time of tbe effective date of tbe ordinance,
D. Exceptional ehape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
!. EXceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the 8ubject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i..ediately adjacent to tbe subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of tbe subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to uke reasonably practicabb
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
a.endment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardsbip.
5. That such· undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertieS in tbe SUla

zoning district and tbe ...e Vicinity.
6. That:

A. Tbe strict application of the ZOning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably re.trict all reasonable U8e of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
tbe applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.
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AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of laW:

8. That the character of the zoning dbtrict will not be changed by the gnnting of the
variance.

9. That the varianca will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrarY to the public interest.

Page13;' october 22, 1991, (Tape
page )

11, AURORA RODRIGOeZ, vc 91-0-093, continued frOlII

/38

I
THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in pnctical
difficulty or unnecsssary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, B8 IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBBIID.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carded by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for
the vote.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the 12 month waiting period. Mrs. Thonen stconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on OCtober 30, 1991.

II

page~, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

9:20 A.M.

9:20 A.M.

JAMBS R. JR. i SHARON It. PISBBR, VC 9l-P-086, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 11.7 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min.
side yard reqUired by Sect. 3-107) on approx. 14,000 s.f. located at 1777 Chain
Bridge Rd., zoned R-l, BC, providence District, Tax Map 30-3(2»261, 262.
(CONCURRENT WITH SP 9l-P-042)

JAMBS R. JR. , SHARON It. FISHBR, SP 9l-P-042, apple under Sect. 8-914 of the
zoning ordinance to allow reduction of ainimum yard requirement based on error
in building location to allow dwelling to remain 23.1 ft. from front lot line
of corner lot and 11.7 ft. from side lot line (40 ft. min. front yar~ and 15
ft. min. side y«rd required by Sect. 30-2.2.2 of previoUs Z.O.) on approx.
14,000 s.f. located at 1777 Chain Bridge Rd., zoned R-l, BC, providence
Dhtrict, TaX Map 30-3«2»261, 262. (COHctJRRBN'l' WITH VC 91-p...(86) I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit befoee the
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was cocplete and accurate. Mr. Fisher replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the 8taff report. 8e stated that the applicants
were requestlng approval of a special permit for a modification to the minimum front and side
yard requirement, based on an error in building location, to allow the existing dwelling to
r ..ain 23.1 feet from the front lot line and 11.7 feet from the side lot line. Mr. Riegle
noted that when the subject dwelling was constructed in 1951 the zoning Ordinance required a
30 foot minimum front yard and a 15 foot ainimum side yard, thUS, modifications of 5.2 feet
to the minimua front yard requirement and 3.3 feet to the minimum side yard requlreaent were
requested.

Mr. Riegle stated that ths applicants were also requesting concurrent approval of a variance
to the miniaum side yard requirements to allow an addition to be constructed at a location
11.7 feet from the side lot line. Sect. 3-107 requires a ainimum aide yard of 20 feet in tbe
R-l Dietrict, therefore, a variance of 8.3 feet waa requeated.

In response to Mra. Barrls' question regardingtheliNsurement fro.. the rear lot line to the
proposed addition, Mr. Riegle replied that it would be approximately 35.5 feet.

The applicant, James Fisher, 1777 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, Virginia, addressed the BZA. He
stated that he had purchased the bouae in 1976 and had no knowledge of the setback
deficiency. Be explained that the house bad been constructed in 1951 by the previous owner.
Mr. Pisher said strict enforcement of the zoning Ordinance would cause an undue hardship, a
financial burden and liability, and would unjustly penalize the property ownere in the area.

Mr. Pisher stated that in the past, variances had been granted to other bo.eownere in the
area. 8e expressed his belief that the granting of the variance would allow hlprove.ente
that would enhance the aesthetic and financial value of the property. Mr. pisher ,said that
he had the coamunity's support for ths rtqueat and a_ked the aZA approve the request.

In response to Chairman DiGiullan's question a8 to whether the proposed addition would
intrude any further into the aide yard than the existing dwelling, Mr. Fisher stated that it
would not.

vice ChllLrllllln DiGiuliaJl called for spe.kers in support of the reque8t and the following
citizen came forward.

I

I
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II

WBBRBAS, the soard baa made the following conclusions of law:

J31

139

The granting of the epecial permit would not be detrimental to the Zoning
Di8trict or the character of the neighborhood.

It would be an undue hardship to require that the applicant correct the
probl •••

I.

That the grantlng of this epecial per~it will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public etreet8 and that to force compliance
with setback requireMents would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

J.

That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning ~dinanc., nor will it be detrimental to the uee and enjoyaent of other
property in the immediate Vicinity.

2.

I.

R. The applicant did not build the house in 1951.

G. The reduction will not result in an increae. in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

r. To force compliance with the Ninimum yard requireMents would caue. unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

I. It will not create an unaafe condition with respect to both other property and
pUblic etreeta,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyaent of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this ordinance,

B. The non-oo~liance waa done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building sUbsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such wae required,

Page /3'1, oct.ober 22, 1991, (Tape 1), JlJIBB R. JR. , SRARON I. 'ISHU, ve 9l-P-086, and
SP gy:p:jj.U, continued froll page /3r)

Mary Holback, 1608 Colonial Lana, McLean, virginia, addre.sed the BIA. She stated that the
applicant was an .s.et to the community. Ma. Botback expressed her balief that the additton
would be aesthetically phaaing and, would hn8 a beneficial lillpact on the neighborhood and
Ilaked the alA to grant the request,

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the meaaureaent involved,

SPBCIAL PIRIII'I' RBSOLU'rIa. or 'rBB 80UD or 10lII1IG APPBALS

lfBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-Iawe of the 'airfax
County Board of loning Appeals, and

AND, WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appea18 has reached the following conclU8ions of law:

There being no turther apeakera to the request, Chairman DiGiultan c10.8d the public h.aring.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant SP 91-P-042 for the reaaona reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report ~t.d OCtober 15,
1991.

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the publiC, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991, and

In special Permit Application SP 9l-p-042 by JAMBS R. JR. AND SHARON K. PISBER, under Section
8-914 of the zoning Ordinance to allow reduction of minimum yard requlr~ent based on error
in building location to allow dwelling to relllain 23.1 feet from front lot line of corner lot
and 11.7 feet from side lot line, on property located at 1777 Chain Bridge Road, Taz Map
Reference 30-3(2)261, 262, Mrs. Barris mOYed that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution;

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating oo~liance with the General Standards
for Special Permit Oses, and as set forth in sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of
Reduction to tbe Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined thet:

I
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NOW, TRBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that tbe subject application is~, with tb. following
development conditione:

Page /7fJ, october 22, 1991, (Tape.;.}, JAKES R. JR. i SHARON K. rISBER, ve 91-P-086, and
SP 9w:i42, eontinued froll page/3r )

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified dwelling shown on
the plat submitted with this application and Is not transferable to other land.

/ 'I ()

I
2. This special permit is granted only for the purpoee(81, structure(s) and/or usels)

indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, 48 qualified by
the.e development conditions.

Mr. p• .-el seconded tbe motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Ribble
not prll.ent for the voce.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beca~e

final on OCtober 30, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
epecial pet'llit.

II

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant vc 9l-P-OS6 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated OCtober 15;
1991.

II

COOftI' OP PUUU, YIItGIIIIA

VARIAlICI USOLUrIOII UP 'l'B1 IOlIlD UP IOIIIS APPBALS

In variance APplication vc 9l-P-oS6 by JAMBS R. JR. AND SHARON K. PISHBR, under Section
lS-40l of the zoning Ordinance to allow addition 11.7 feet from side lot line, on property
located at 1777 Chain Bridge Road, TaZ Map Reference 30-3(12»)261, 262, Mrs. Barris DOved
tbat the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of tbe pairfaz
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991J and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The pre.ent zoning is a-I, BC.
3. The area of the lot is 14,000 square teet.
4. Although the lot is flat, it bas double frontage.
5. When the two lots were consolidated, the bouse was placed extremely close to the

eastern lot line.
6. The addition will not intrude any closer to the side lot line than the existing

structure.
7. A rear yard variance will not be needed.
S. The request is for a lIinialll variance.
9. Due to the architectural constraints, the proposed location is the only possible

site for the addition.
10. The granting of the variance would not change the character of the Zoning District.

This application lIeets all of the following Required Standards for variance. in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance;

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time ot the eftective date ot the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallownes8 at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the ti.e of the etfective date ot the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the OrdinanceJ
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraotdinaty situation Ot eonditio4 of the subjact property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

imaediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject propetty or the intended use of the

8ubject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisore a8 an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the 8ue

zoning district and the sa.e vicinity.
6. That;

I
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2. A Building Perllit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

page~, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 1), Scbeduled ca.e of:
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R. JR. i SHARON K. 'ISBIR, VC 91-P~086, and

PIRST BAPTIST CHORCH OF MERRIFIELD, SPA 87-p-073-1, appl. under Sects. 3-303
and 8-915 of tbe zoning Ordinance to ••end SP 87-P-073 for cburch and related
facilities and child care center to .llow additional parking and continued use
of trailer and vaiver of dUetle•• surface requir ..ent on approx. 36,169 a.f.
located at 8122 Ran.ell Rd., zoned R-3, HC, Providence District, Tax Map
49-4«1)36, 49-4«3»8, 8A.

pag,.fi!.-., OCtober 22, 1991, ITape 1), JAMBS
SP 91-P-042, continued frolll Page Nd)

3. In the area we.t of the addition, four (4) evergreen tre.. ahall be planted. These
trees shall have a planted height of at leaat aix (6) feet.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the tollowing conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant haa sati.tied the Board that physical conditiona aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation ot the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unn.c••••ry hardship that would d.prive the user of all reasonable u.e ot the
land andVor buildings involved.

A. The strict application of the ~oning ~dinanc. would etfectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all C..aonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of • variance will alleviate a clearly dlmonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation .a distinguished froa a eplclal privilege or convenience sought by
the appHcant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of subatantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character ot the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic inter eat.

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition .hown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

NOW, THEREPORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GBABfBD with the tollowing
limitatione:

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, pre.ented the staff report. Be stated tbat the applicant was
requesting approval to extend the term on tbe trailer for an additional five years, to extend
tbe waiver of the du.tless surface requirem.nt for an additional five years, and to modify
tbe previously imposed develo~ent conditions to allow tbe reduction of tbe ..ximum seating
capacity ot the churcb from 200 to 180. Mr. Riegle noted that .ince tbe original approval of
the use in 1988, the minimu. parting requirement for child care center. has been ..ended,
thUS, the ainimum parking requir ..ent for tbe cbild care center on the subject aite has been
increa.ed by an additional five space.. ae explained that tbe modification to the
development conditions would allow tbe church to m••t all minimum parking requirements
witbout tbe construction of additional spaces. Mr. Riegle stated tbat the site and all
surrounding prop.rtie. are planned for and developed with ca..ercial uses. In conclu.ion, he
stated that there bave been no chang.s in the land use circumstance. wbich would warrant
additional sere.ning, buffering, or otber .Ltigation lleasures and .taff recommended approval.

In response to Mrs. Harris. question regarding the applicant's raquest for a waiver of the
transitional acraaning and harrier requir ..ents along the east.rn lot lin., Mr. Riegle stated
that because tbe zoning for the adjoining property was for co..ercial use, staff believed
tbat the waiver vas justified. He noted if the adjoining property is ever developed for
residential u••, a caveat va. included in tbe development COnditions that would require a

Mr. pallael seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mra. Thonen and Mr. Ribble
not pr esent for the vote.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) montha after the approval datee of the variance unle8S
con.truction haa started and ie diligently pureued, or unIe.a a requeet for additional time
is approved by the BIA becau.e of condition. unfore.een at tbe time of approval. A request
for additional ti.e auat be juatified in writing and shall b. filed with the Zoning
Admini8trator prior to the expiration date.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before tbe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) va. co.plete and accurate. Mr. Gibeon replied tbat it va••

9:30 A.M.

*Thi. decision va. officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeala and beea.e
final on OCtober 30, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
vari.ance.
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pag9~, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 1), 'IRST 8AP'l'IS'l' CHORCH or MBRRIPULD, SPA 81-P-073-1,
cont.!nued froll Page /i/ I

barrier to be constructed along tbat lot line. Mr. Riegle .tat.d that. the adjoining property
is used 018 a plant nursery and thert 1s no existing residential development in the area.

The applicant'. agent, Allen GibBon, 10200 Marietta court, 'aitfax, Virginia, addressed the
BZA. Be stated that the child care center currently has an enrol~.nt of thirty children
with a etaff of five. Mr. GibBon said that the church Which has been in existence eince the
early 1800's has a rich history of providing service. to the community and asked the BZA to
grant the request.

In rtspon•• to Mr. sa-.ack'. question regarding the applicant's acceptance of the proposed
development conditions, Mr. Gibaon stated that the applicant had agreed to all the condition8.

Mr. lelley made a motion to grant SPA 87-P-073-l subject to the development conditions
contained in the staff report dated OCtober 15, 1991.

II

COOI'fY or PAIUU, VIllGllIIA.

SPIDCIAL PIRIII'l' RBSOLUnOB UP ftB BOUD or IOIIIIIG APPBA.LS

In Special Permit Amend.ent Application SPA 87-'-073-1 by FIRST BAPTIST CHORCH or MERRIFIELD,
under Section8 3-303 and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP 87-P-073 for church and
related facilities and child car. center to allow additional parking and continued use of
trailer and waiver of dU8tles. surface requirement, on property located at 8122 Ransell Road,
Tax Map Reference 49-4«1))36, 49-4({3))8, 8A, Mr. Kelley moved that the BOard of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRKAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991, and

/'f~
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WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

The applicant ia the owner of the land.
The presant zoning ia 1-3, HC.
The are. of the lot ia 36,169 square feet.

I
AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclu8ions of law:

THAT the applicant has pre.ented testimony indicating compliance with tbe general standards
for Special Perait 0... a8 .et forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section. 8-303, 8-305, 8-903, and 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application i8 ~BD with the following
limitation8:

1. This approval ia granted to the applicant only and is not tran8ferable without
further action ot this Board, and ie tor the location indicated on the application
and i8 not traneferable to other land.

2. This sPecial Permit i8 granted only for the purpo.e(8), structure(8), andVor use(e)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by LBA, Limited, dated April, 1987,
approved with this application, aa qualified by the.e development conditions.

3. A copy of thi8 Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property ot the u.e and be made available to all
departmenta ot the county of Pairfax during the houre of operation of the permitted
use.

4. The maximum number of .eat8 in the main worship area ahall be 180 with a
corrl.ponding minimum ot 45 parking spacea.

5. The II4xillUm number of children in ths child care center shaU be sixty (60). A
minimum of 11 parking apaces shall be required for this use.

6. The hours of operation ot child care center sball be limited to 6:30 a .... to 6:30
p.m., Monday through Priday.

7. The maximum nu.ber of children on the play area shall not exceed thirty-four (34) at
any one time.

8. The use of the trailer sball be limited to five (5) year8 from the final approval
date of this special per.. it aaendment application.

I
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speed liaits sball be limited to ten (10) mph.

During dry periode, application of water shall be made in order to control dust.

Runoff Ihall be channelled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

/~3

transaisaion class (STC) of at
they shoUld have the STe

windows shall have a laboratory 80und
If ·windoWs· function as wall., then

for exterior walls.

DOOrs and
lea8t 37.
specified

The following criteria apply to the existing building;

Bxterior walls shall have a laboratory sound traneai88ion clase (BTC) of at
least 45.

In order to achieve a maxiaum exterior noise level of 65 dBA Ldn, noi.e
attenuation structures, such aa architecturally eolid fencing, ahall be
prOVided for thOle outdoor recreation areas which are unehielded by topography
or built structures. The method employed must be of .ufficient height to
adequately shield the iapacted area fro~ the eource of the noise.

The transitional screening and barrler requir...nts ahall be waLved until such
that LOts 37 and 9 develop residentially. Should Lots 37 and 9 dev,lo with a1 tl~.
f.-tly detached dwellings a solid wood fence ahall b. erected along th: easterong, "
line. 0

All ace8.8 to the child care center shall be froa POrter Road.

As portioos of the existing churcb and trailer are located with 60 to 200 feet from
the centerlLne of Gallow. Road, eaCh ahall cOGply with the guidelin•• for the
acoustical tre.t.ent of co".rcia1 structure. located within the hi hwa nol.e
impact lOoe with levels between 70 and 75 dBA ~dn, a. determIned f.:.ibr. by DIM
Putther, a. portion. of the existing Church and trailer are located within 200 t~
620 feet frOm the centerline of Gallows Road, each sball COMply with the guidelines
for acouatical treatment of co.-ercial atructures located within the highway noise
i~t zone with levels between 65 and 70 dBA Ldn, aa deter~ned fea8ible by OEM.

That portion of the existing building to be used for child care purp08e8 8hall meet
the 45 dBA Ldn interior noise standard as the proposed child cere facility is
con8idered to be noi.e .eneitive.

Adequate ~ea,ure. to aeal and caulk between surfaclS shall be provided.

The outdoor recreation area shall meet the 65 dBA Ldn outdoor noise standard based
on the following criteria;

••

".
'0.

12. The gravel surface, shall be maintained in accordance with the standard practice'
approved by the Director, Department of BRvironmental Manage.ent (D8M), and shall
include but may not be limited to the following:

Mr. Pa..el seconded the mot Lon which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mra. Thonen and Mr. Ribble
not present for the vote.

The applicant sball perfor. periodLc inspections to monitor dUst conditions,
drainage functions and compactLon_aigration of the stone surface.

Routine maintenance shall be performed to prevent surface Uneveness and
wear-through of eubsoLl expe-ure. RelurfacLng sball be conducted wben stone
beCOMes thin.

pa9s;l~ • OCtober 22t/.1991, (Tape 1), 'IRST BAPTIST CHURCH Or MBRRIPIBLD SPA S7 P 073 ,
continued from page I~~) , - - -,

Under Sect. 8-015 of tbe zoning Ordinance, this special perait shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date· of the SpecLal
permit unless conetruction baa started and is diligently pureued, or unle8. additional time
is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeall, becauae of occurrence of conditions unfore.een at
the time of the approval of this Special permit. A requeet for additional time shall be
juetified in writing, and must be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration
date.

This approval contingent on the abov9-noted conditione, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the proviaions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant ahall be responsible for obtaining the required Non_Residential Use
perait through eetabliahed procedUrea, and thia special permit sball not be legally
eatablished until thie ba8 been accompllsbed.

I
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-This decision waa officially fileain tbe office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on october 30, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of thie
special permLt.

II



pageid, OCtob.c 22, 1991, (Tapes 1 and 2), Scheduhd case of:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Douglas
J. Mackall, III, with the law firm of Mackall, Mackall, Walker, and Gibb, 40]1 Chain Bridge
Road, ,airfax, Virginia, etated that the applicant bad died. He explained that be was the
co-executor of the estate and a.sured the BZAthat th. b.neficiari.s were aware of the
variabce application's public h.aring.

9:45 A.M. ARYNBSS J. WICKENS, ve 91-Y-OS4, appl. uDder Sect. lS-40l of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of a portion of a lot into 2 lots, with both
lots having lot widths of 6.0 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width required by Sect.
3-B06) on approx. 4.68 acres located at 2210 Bunter Mill Rd., zoned R-B, Sully
District (for••rly centrevill.), Tax Map 27-4«1»pt. 31.

I

Bernadette Bettard, staff COordinator, presented the staff report.
She stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to allow the subdivision of a portion
(4.68 acres) of a 37.1 acre lot into two lots, with both lots having lot widths of 6 feet.
She said that Section 3-80] of the zoning ordinance requires a minilllUm lot width of 200 feet
in the R-B District, thus, the applicant was requ.sting a variance of 194 feet for .ach lot.
MS. B.ttard not.d that the property is part of a larg.r subdivision of the entire Lot 31 and
would constitut. a r.viaion to an ••i.ting aPproved pr.liminary plat of Lot 31. She noted
that the proposal would chang. the location of the propos.d CUI-de-sac from 150 fe.t fro. the
western lot lin. as shown on the approved prelilllinary to 340 feet fro. the westetn lot line
shown on the variance plat. M•• Bettard stated that it was staff'e belief that the
application did not .et Variance Standards 6, a, and 9.

The applicant's attorney, Nancy B. Gibb8, with the law firm of Mackall, Mackall, Malk.r, and
Gibb, 4031 Chain Bridge Road, Pairfax, Virginia, addressed the BIA. She stated that the
applicant had attempt.d to dev~lop the property with a rutal type atmosphere. MS. Gibbs said
that because the neighbots had been allowsd to uae the prop.rty fot recreational purposes,
they had been consulted in the planning of the subdiVision. She explained that in order to
accOEmodate tbe nelghbors' desir •• , the applicant had modified the 8ubdivision plans. Ms.
Gibbs stated that Mr. Pields, the owner of LOt 4, had requested that the cul-de_sac b!
relocated so that car headlights would not shine onto hi. prop.rty. She expressed her belief
that by telocating the cul-de-sac and allowing pip.ste~ drivewaYs, many mature trees on the
property would be preserved, the impact on LOt 4 would be reduced, the homes would be located
in a more aeathetic way, and it would b. les8 expansive.

Ms. Gibbs noted tbat thete would be no inctease in the nUllber of lots or in the density and
would be environaentally super lot to the original subdivision plan. She furth.r noted that
the rural atmosphere of the ar.a would preclude the setting of a precedent for pipestem
driveways. Ms. Gibbs stated that the request had the support of the neighbot8 as veIl as th~

HOMeowners Association and asked the BZA to approve the variance.

In response to que.tions froll the alA regatding the impact on Lot 4, Ms. Gibbs stated that
the lot lina on LOt 4 was approximately 150 fe.t froll the cul-de-sac. She noted that Mt.
Pields vas present to addr..s the BZA.

Chalrman DiGiulian called for 8peakets in suppott of the request and the following citlzens
CMS fotward.

Stephen Fielda, 2217 Halcyon Lane, Vienna, Virginia, addreSSed the BZA. Be expressed hie
concern vith tbe original subdiviaion plan which would have located the cul-de-sac close to
his property. He .tated that due to the topography of the property, the adjoining land ia
approxiaat.ly 20 feet higher than his property. Mr. Pields expre••ed his beli.f that the
original plan would have a d.trimental impactOR his property value, would allow tbe loee of
approximately forty specimen tr.ea, would create a nuisance, and aaked the BIA to apptove the
revised subdivision plan.

Mr. Mackall .xpt ••••d bi8 belief that the application before the BIA r.flected the
cooperation between the coqqunity, the developer, and the applicant. Be stated that the
subdivision would b. an a8set to the cOEllunity and asked the BZA to approve the raquest.

There being no further speakers to the request, Chairman clo.ed the pUblic hearing.

Mt. Hannack llIade a motion to deny vc 9l-Y-084 fot the ceasona reflected in the Re.olution.

chairman DiGiulian call.d for discu88ion.

Mt. Pamael stated that while the applicant'. developm.nt plans would be environ.entally
sound, the applicant can develop the property without a variance. q. noted the applicant bad
not demonstrated that a hardship .xists or that he does not have reasonable use of the
property.

Chairman D1Giulian 8tated that he could not support the motlon. Be said that the topography
of the land, along with the unusual condition on the adjac.nt prop.rty demonstrated the need
for the varianc••

Mr. Kelley stat.d that although he agreed that there would be a .hardship on the adjacent lot,
he did not b.lieve that a hardship existed on the subject property.
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22, 1991, (Tap•• 1 and 2), ARYNBSS J. WICKENS, VC 9I-I-OS., continued from

The applicant ie the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-B.
The area of the lot is ••68 acres.
Although the applicant has indicated that trees would be saved and noted the
topography of the lot, there is not sufficient evidence that thes. conditions would
con8titute a hard8hip.
The applicant has not proven that tbe strict application of the Zoning ordinance
would produce an undue hardship or would effectively prohibit or unrea80nably
restrict all reasonable use of the land.
The plan is good but the pipeste.. would be too long.
A cul-de-sac could be installed by-right.

5.

6.
7.

1.
2.,.
••

pag8/~ octob.~
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WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the PairfaI
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

Mr. HamDack stated that the cul-de-sac would be located approximately ISO feet from the
adjacent property line. Sa noted that although the adjoining property conaistad of 5 acr •• ,
the owner had r.-ovad tre•• and bad constructed his house and tannla court on the property
lina. Mr. Sa-mack expres.ed hiB concern that if the variance wera granted, tbe tennis court
lights would ablne onto the neighbors property. 88 also noted that while Mr. PLa14 _zpee.sed
concern regarding the removal of tre.. on the adjoining property, he had hi"elf re.aved many
trees in order to construct the tennis court. Mr. Hammack stated that he could not agre.
that a severe topographic condition existed.

Chairman DLGiulian noted that a topograpbic problem existed on the 8ubject property and
expe ....d his balief t.hat a varLane. would allow for a better pIae.,ot of the atructuru on
the lots.

In Variance Application VC 9l-Y-08. by ARYNBSS J. WICKBNS, under Section 18-.01 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of a portion of a lot into 2 lots, with both lots having lots
width. of 6.0 feet, on property located at 2210 Bunter Mill Road, TaX KIp Reference
27-41(I)lpt. 31, Mr. Hammack .eved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt ths following
resolution:

Thi8 application do•• not meet all of the following Required standards for Variance. in
Section 18-.04 of the zoning ordinance:

WHBRBAB, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991, and

1. That tbe subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at lea8t one of the following characteristic8:

A. EXceptional narrown,,8 at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. EXceptional size at the ti•• of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Blceptional shape at tbe ti.eof the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. axceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uss or developaent of property

iamediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition Or aituation of the subject property or the intended use of the

8ubject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to make reaaonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisora a8 an
am.ndment to the toning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of thi8 Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That euch undUe hardship ia not ahared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the .... vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reatrict all reasonable uae of tbe eubject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonetrable hardship
approaching confi8cation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
th e appl icant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sub8tantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the aoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.
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page-.M, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tapes 1 and 2), UYNESS J. WICKENS, VC 9l-Y-084, continued from
page~l

AND WHBREAS, the Board of Joning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas not satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above ezist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the Usa' of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that tbe subject application La DKlIID.

I

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on OCtober 30, 1991.

Mr8. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-2 with Mra. Harris, Mr.
Mr. Pa..el, and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. xellay voting nay.
Thonen was not present for the vote.

RU.NCk,
Mra.

I
II

page~, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tap.s 2 and 3l, Scheduled case of:

9:55 A.M. HDNTBR MILL SWIM AND RACgOBT CLOB, SPA 82-C-014-l, appl. under Sect8. 3-103 and
8-915 of the Zoning ordinanc, to am.nd SP 82-c-014 to permit addition of
-bubble- .nclosure, expand hours of op.ration, allow swimming ••ets, and waiver
of the dustl ..s surface requireqent on approx. 2.99 acres located at 1825
Bunter Mill Rd., :zoned R-I, Centreville District, Tax Map 27-2«l»30A.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidaVit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZAl was complete and accurate. Mr. ~ull replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She aleo prasented a
revised plat, revised develo~ent conditions, and a statement of justification from the
applicant. She stated that the applicant was requesting an a.end.ent to an existing special
permit for a community recreation facility. She noted that this "endment would modify
previously imposed conditions by allowing the construction of an addition {bUbble enclosure'
of the pool, expand hours of operation fro. 5:00 a.m. until 10:00 p••• year-round, and allow
the waiver of a dustless surface for a temporary road and a temporary parking lot. Ma.
Bettard said tbat the addition (bubble enclosure) will cover the deck of the main pool to a
height of approziBlately 20 feet, with a 8m11er tunn.l leading from the pool area to the
bathhouse.

MS. Bettard explained that an am.ndment to the applicantts statement of justification
indicated that the request included use of the facility by the SOlotar Olympic swi..ers who
would use the pool on Monday through Friday, fro.. 5:00 a.m. until 7100 a.m., and fra- 3:00
p.m. until 6:00 p.m. She noted that approximately thirty swimmers with a ..ximua of two
coacbes would US8 the pool at one tim.. KB. Bettard stated that no .wim m••ts for the
SOlotar swimm.rs would be held at the facility.

M•• Bettard stated that the applicant requ.st.d a waiver of the required transitional
screening along and north, south, and ...t of the building. She al.o said that the applicant
had request.d the parking lot landscaping and tbe sto~mwat.r manag•••nt .ystem specifications
be def.rred until such tim. as the abutting r ..idential .ubdivi.ion was built and the
p.rman.nt parking lot and future t.nnis court wasoomplet.d. She .aid that ataff recommends
approval with the i.plem.ntatioQ of the r.vi••d propo.ed d.v.lopm.nt conditions.

The Pr.sident of the Hunter Mill SWim and Racqu.t Club, .Jo.eph L. lull, 10182 c.dar Pond
Driv., Vienna, Virginia, addres.ed the alA and expr ....d his gratitude for the out-of-turn
hearing. a. stated that the swi. clUb bas b.en in op.ration sine. 1982 and has an enrollm.nt
of 240 faaili.s. Mr. lull .aid that the pres.nt swi.. season ia from Meaorial Day until Labor
DaY and explain.d that the installation of a bubble would allow th. pool to operate year
round. 8. stated that the solotar SWim Team provid.d comp.titiv. swiMMing, have won Olympic
Gold Medals, hold world national recorda, and have prepared high .cbool and college all
AMericans. B' 'xpressed his b.li.f that the granting of the special permit would not only
provide a y.ar round recreational facility for the Hunter Mill Swim Club Members, but would
provide the needed facility for the Solotar Swim T....

Mr. lelley asked if arrang•••nts had been finalized regarding the l.asing of the facility by
the SOlotar Swim ream. Mr. lUll .xplained that botb club. are non-profit organilations and
an arrange.ent suitable for both us.s would be agr.ed uPon. H. stated that the SOlota! SWiM
clUb would pay for tbe installation of the bubble and th. Hunter Mill Swim Club would then be
able to enjoy the pool year round.

Mr. lull expressed his concern with the d.velopment condition regarding the hours of
op.ration. B. explained that th. Solotar Swim club ••mb.rs practic. in the early morning
bours and in the lat. afternoon hours. Be ask.d that the hours of operation b. from 5:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Mr. lUll not.d that the pool would b. closed during school bours and noted
that Solotar swim club would use the facility from 5:00 a.m. to 7:00 a ••• and from 3:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p....
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PlJ.gf!jfl, OCtober 22, 1991, (TAPe. 2 and 3), BUNTKR MILL SWIM AND RACQUE'l' CLOB,
SPA 82-C-OH-l, conHnued from Page /f'fb)

In re.pon•• to Mrs. HarrLs' question regarding the Hunter Mill 8wi. Club'. use of the
facility, Mr. lUll stated that an arrangement would be mad, 80 that when the Solotar Swim
club was not practicing, then the Hunter Mill 8wi. club could u.e the pool.

In re.pon•• to que.tions from the BIA regarding the bubble, Mr. lull stated that during the
8u...r months the bubble would be removed and the SOlotar 8wim Club would not us. the
facility. ae explained that while space was limited in the winter months, "ny facilities
were available during the 8U".t months. ae stated that the Bunter Mill Swim Club would
manage the facility during the entire year. Mr. lUll said that the clas.e. would con.iat of
15 to 30 swimmer. with a total enroll_ent of approximately 150 to 200 swi..er. who live
w!thin a ftv mUe. of the facUity. se further ezplained that there would be approxiaately
six clas.es per day.

Mr. lull aaked that Development conditions 11, 12, and 13, be temporarily waived. Be
explained that the Bunter Mill Swi~ Club had plans to radically alter their facility in the
near future and a.ked that the'e conditions be implemented at that time. Be further
requested that Condition 16, which raquires a left-hand turn lane, be deleted. se used the
viewgraph to depict that according to the future development plans for the arM, the pr ..ent
entrance to the pool would be elLminated and the acce.s would be from a CUI-de-sac in the
propo.ed bousing developmant. Se also noted that the future plans were to reconfigure Bunter
Mill Road so tbat it would join Sunrise ¥llley Drive. Mr. lull explained that traffic
projections were baaed on 30 swi..ers being transported to tbe facility and stated that car
pooling was extensively used and many of the classes would consist of 15 swi..ers.

Mr•• Barria expressed concern with the applicant's future development plans. She noted that
when a apecial permit is granted, any change. to the aite plans aust be approved by the BZA.
Mr. lull atated that he would adbere to the county procedures when any change. were .ada.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in .upport and the following citizens came forward.

Lawrence R. Skrzyeti, 2029 Beacon Place, Reston, Virginia, Sarah H. Durkin, 1949 Barton Bill
ROad, Reaton Virginia, Victor J. Me!esk, 1507 TUrtle Rock Lane, Reston Virginia, Jan Edwards,
11480 Sunset Bills ROad, Reston, Virginia, Neuscbler, 903 River Ridge Drive, Great 'all.,
Virginia, carolyn Druker, 1949, Barton Bill Road, aeston, virginiar addr ...ed the BIA. rhey
.tated tbat the SOlotar SWim club program bea be.n beneficial to th. youth in the area by
building charact.r and physical str.ngth, t.aching di.cipline, and demonstrating exp.dient
valu... They not.d tbat the program has h.lped .tudents to obtain college scholarship,
beCOlle All llierican., and to become winners in int.rnational colllPetition and the Olympic
gam.s.

Mr. Pam..l .xpr ••••d his admiration forth. Solotar Swim club program. a. not.d that the BIA
must addr... th. isaues which involve th. g.n.ral public and must implement the standards
necesearyto prot.ct the adjoining prop.rty owners. B...id tbat he had conc.rn. regarding
th. request for a waiver of the screening requir..ent. Mr. Pa...l .tat.d that Condition. 11
and 12 requiring screening should be implemented as stated in the development conditions. Be
furth.r stat.d that condition 16 Which require. a left-hand-turn lane was imperative because
of the dangeroue traffic conditions on Hunter Mill Road.

Mr. pam.el made a .otion to grant SPA 82-C-Ol~-1 for the reasons refl.ct.d in the R.solution
and subject to the d.v.lopment conditions contained in the amend.d staff report dated
october 22, 1991 with th. modifications a. reflected in the Resolution••

Mr•• Harris seconded the motion. She stated that sh. beli.ved that Condition 16 should be
d.l.ted. She explained that although the u.e of the facility would be expanded for a 12
month p.riod, there would not b. an Lncrea.e of the intensity of the u... Mra. Barris 84id
that although sbe believ.d that tbe hazardous traffic condition. should bave been addr ••••d
at the tiae of the original .pecial permit public hearing, it would be unfair to impos. an
additional condition on the use.

Mr. Pammel expr••••d his conc.rn with the dangerous traffic conditions and stated tbat he too
beli.ved that the original .pecial permit had been deficient in not requiring a
left-hand-tum Ian.. a. not.d tbat tbe Solotar ••mbers would be using the facility during
periods of darkness Which would pr •••nt additional safety problems.

Mr. lell.y .tated that while h. would agree to a 5 year tera on the u.e, the applicant must
understand that b.fore any chang.s are mad. to the property or the use th.y mu.t return to
tbe aZA for approval.

After a brief discussion it was the BZA's d.cision that when the bubble was in plac., the
Solotar Swim club's hour. of operation for the pool would be fro. 5:00 a.m. to 9 p••• , five
days a weekr and tbe Bunter Mill Swim club'. hours of op.ration for the pool would be from
8:00 a.a. to 9:00 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

Mr. Bammack expr.s••d his b.lief that the two u••s pre.ent.d problems and the condition for
specific us.s bad not been addr ....d. Mr. P....l .tated that while h. agreed that more
sp.cific condition. disttnguilhing the two us.. sbould be impoled, he beli.ved that the
special permit should be granted.
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Pllge..Ltl': OCtober 22, 1991, (Tapes 2 llnd 3), BUN>r8R MILL SWIM AND RACQO'B'l' CLUB,
SPA 82-C-014-1, contlnued frolll Page /~J)

Cha.!rUR OLGiulian call for a vote. The JIIOtlon hUed by a vote of ]-3 with Mr. Plllllllel, Mr.
Ribble llnd Mr. lelley voting aye, Chairman DLGiullllR, Mrs. Barris llnd Mr. Hammack voting
nay.

Mrs. Bar[ls made a motion to grant SP 82-C-014-1 for the reaSORa reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the revised development conditions dated OCtober 22, 1991 with the
modifications a8 contained in the Re.olutions.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discUlsion.

After a brier discussioR, it was the consensus of the BIA that the pool hours on the w.ekend
would be from 8:00 a.lII. to 9:00 p.m.

Mr. Hammack stated that the could not support the application. Be elplained tbat the epecial
permit was a large expaneion of the rezoning application, RZ 78-C-OH, which allowed for a
pool to serve residents which reside on the lots ehown on the generalized developaent plan.
Mr. Hammack expressed hie belief that by diecounting the By-Lawe Which only allow aeabers of
the Bunter Mill SWim Club to use the pool that this action would create problems in the
future.

Mr. Pammel stated that since the subdivision referred to in the rezoning application had
never been deviloped, the Hunter Mill SwL. club eould not comply with the generalized
development plan.

II

COOlIrr 01' I'AlDO, VIIIGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBlUIU' IlII8OLIJI'IOR or 'lB. BQUD or lOBI':; APPBALS

In Special Permit Am.n~ent Application SPA 82-C-014-l by BUNTER MILL SWIM AND RACQUET CLOB,
under Sections 3-103 and 8-915 of the Zoning ordinance to amend SP 82-C-014 to permit
addition of -bubble- enclosure, elpand hours of operation, allow swimming meeta, and waiver
of the dustless surface requir..ent, on property located at 1825 HunterMUI Road, Tax Map
Reference 27-2«(1)130A, Mre. Harris ~ved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHBRKAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-lawe of the pairfal
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning ia a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 2.99 acre••
•• The application is to~ an expanded length and not neceasarily an expanded use of the

property in depth.
5. The testimony indicated that eztensive car pooling would be used.
6. The young people, .s well as their parent., should be commended for their dedication

and discipline.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented teatimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Oses as set fo~th in Sect. 8-006 and the additional atanda~ds for this use
ae contained in Sections 8-403, 8-903, and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is with the following
limitationS:

1. This app~oval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. rhis Special pe~it is granted only for the purposees), structure(s) and/or U8,(S)
indicated on the apecial permit plat (prepared by Taylor Garvin A.sociates, Inc.,
dated JUly 1, 1991) app~oved with this application, as qualified by the••
develop.ent conditions.

3. A copy of thia Special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
depart.enta of the COunty of pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

J'1 <J
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LiMited to .ix (6) per season.

Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight.

6. Thirty-four (34) parking spaces shall be provided. All parking shall be on site.

149

Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a tim. and such
requuts .bdl be approved only after the .uccd.ful conclusion of a previous
after-bour party.

If the wat.r b.1ng d1scharged from the pool 1s discolored or contains a higb
lev.l o~ susp.nded solids that could aff.ct the clarity of the receiving
str .... the wat.r sball be allowed to stand so tbat most of the solids settle
out prior to being discharg.d.

Suffici.nt a-aunt. of lillie or .oda a.h _hall b. added to the acid cl.aning
solution in order to achieve a pB approximat.ly equal to that of the rec.iving
.tr.... The Virginia Nat.r Control Board standard. for the class II and III
waters found in Fairfax county range in pH from 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, tbe
standard dissolv.d oxygen shall be attain.d prior to the rel.a•• of pool waters
and sball require a minimum concentration of 4.0 _11l1grall8 per liter.

During discharg. of swimming pool waters tb. following operat1on proc.dur•• shall b•
iIllPI••nted:••

7. All tennis court lights ahall be r.duced to twenty two (22) f ••t and direct.d and
.hielded in a manner that prevents glare on adjacent prop.rties.

5. The club ...bet.hip ahall b. limited to ]00 faailL .. , untLl such tim. a8 the parking
lot shown· on the Special Perlllit Plat located near the eastern boundary of the site
ia constructed, the ...ber.hip .ay tben b. increased to 400. When the bubble La in
place, the us. of the facility by the Solotar swim teaM members aball be limited to
the hours of 5:00 a.a to 9:00 p••• , Monday through Fr1day and 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
on weekends. The SOlotar Swim Club and the BQnter Mill Swim and Racquet Club cannot
u•• the fac1lity .imultan.ously. The Bunter Mill SWim and Racqu.t Club .hall be the
sale user during the aumer aonths wh.n the bubble has been removed. NO !lOre than
thirty swill team IIIUlb.rs shall u•• the pool at anyone tille. There shall be no swill
m.ets as.ociated with the Solotar swim club.

4. This special Psr.it ta subject to the provisions of Articl. 17, Site plana. Any
plan subMitted pursuant to this speelal per.it shall b, in conforllllnce with t.he
approved Special Permit plat. by Taylor Garvin A••ocLat•• , Inc., dated July 1, 1991,
and tbe•• development conditions.

The applicant shall provide a written requ.st at least ten (10) day. in advance
and receive prior wr1tten permiss10n frail the Zoning Administrator for each
individual party or activity.

8. The regular bours of operation for the swimming pool shall be 8:00 a.ll. unt11 9:00
p.m. all y.ar long and 7:00 a.m. until 10;00 p.m. for the tenn1s courts. SWim meet.
may b. allow.d for the Bunter Mill SWim and Racqu.t Club. After-hour partie. and
activities shall be gov.rn.d by the following:

Limited to Friday, saturday and pre-holiday evenings. Thr.e (3) weeknight
part1es may be perllitted per year, provided written proof 1s submitted which
shows that all cont1guous property owners concur.

12. The Barrier reguir••nt shall be waLved, provided the required transitional
scre.ning is provided in conjunction with this approval. If the screening is not
provid.d, a 6 ft. high wooden f.nc. shall be provid.d along the eastern and south.rn
lot lin._ in the ar.a south of the .xisting 10 foot stormwater drainage ea.ement.

11. Transitional Scre.ning 1 shall be required on all lot lines, except where the 10 ft.
stormwater easement encroaches into the tw.nty-five foot ar.a. The existing
veg.tation l'I4y be used to satisfy this requir_ent provided it is supplgented to
fulfill the requ1r...nt as determ1ned by the Urban porestor. The 8uppl..ental
evergr.en planting_ along the south.rn lot lin. shall be retained and supp18lll.nted
to fulfill the scr.ening requirsaent.

10. If a public address syst•• is used, its use sball be li~ited to special parties and
..erg.ncisa and its voluae shall be modulated to COMply with the requir.ents of the
Nois. Ordinance.

13. water quality impacts shall b••itigated by the prov1sion of an infiltration trencb
or a vegetative filter strip Beat Management Practice (BMP). The BMP aball be
design.d as suggested in the Metropolitan washington council of Governments
publication entitled controlling Urban Runoff: A Practical MAnual for plann1ng and
DeSi9nin9 Orban BMP'. or a. d.termined by DBM. ~e 10eat1on of the aMP shall be
d.termin.d by OEM.

PtAq• .i:t!1, OCtober 22, 1991, ('1'ap" 2 and 3), BDN'l'1R MILL SWIM AlID RACQOBT CLUB,
SPA 82-C-014-1, continued fro. Page /Yf'l
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page~, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape. 2 and l), BDN'l'D MILL SWIM AND RACQUBT CLUB,
SPA 'Q"2:C:014-1, continued trom Page #91

14. The waiver of the duetless surface shall be approved for a term of flve (5) years
from the date of this special permit.

15. Tbe gravel surfaces ahall be maintained in accordance with the standard practice.
approved by the Director, Department of Bnvironmental Managament (DBM), and shall
include but _1 not be limited to the following:

Speed limita ahall be limited to ten (10) mph.

During dry periods, application of water shall be aade in order to control duet.

Runoff shall be channelled away from and around driveway and parking ar'a••

The applicant ahall perform periodic inapections to monitor dust conditions,
drainage functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

Routine maintenance shall be performed to prevent surface unevenees and
wear-through of subsoil exposure. Relurfacing shall be conducted When stone
becOllles thin.

16. There shall be a five (5) year term on the special Permit.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditione, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
permit through established procedures, and this Special perait ahall not be legally
established until this hal been accomplished.

Onder Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, thie special Permit ehall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (2~' months after the approval date- of the Special
Permit unle.s the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additioDll ti•• is approved by the Board of
Zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tiae of the approval of
thie special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and muet
be filed with the zoning Adllliniltrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the Illation which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay.
Mrs. Thonen was not pre.ent for the vote.

~hi8 decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beea.e
final on OCtober JO, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit..

II

The DZA recessed at 12:05 p.a. and reconvened at 12:25 p.llI.
II

page~, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape J), Scheduled case of:
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10:05 A.M. SOOTH RON BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 87-s-078-l, appl. under sect. J-lOJ of the Zoning
Ordinance to amend SP 87-8-078 for church and related facilitiea to allow
trailer additions and reduction in parking spacea on approx. 10.59 acree
located at 8712 8elgar Drive, aoned a-I, Springfield District, TaX Map
89-J( (J) )2, 3.

had sent the required
returned the certified
She noted that the

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the notices were not in order.

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, stated that although the applicant
notification letters, there were some oaission and aince they had not
receipt within the allotted time these errors could not b' rectified.
applicant had requested the public hearing be deferred until ,.bruary.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to defer SPA 87-8-078-1 until 'ebruary 4, 1992, at 9:00 a.a. Mr.
Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not preaent for
the vote. Mra. Thonen was ab.ent from the meeting.

II

Page ISO, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduhd ca.. of:

10:25 A.M. TRUSTBBS POR ST. JOHN'S BPISCOPAL CHURCS, SPA 85-S-053-l, appl. under SlICte.
3-l0J and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance to amend SP 85-8-05J for church and
related facilitiea to allow addition, increase in parking and seating capacity,
trailer, and waiver of duetleas surface on approx. 3.JO acres located at 56~9

Mt. Gilead Rd., aoned R-l, WS, BC, BD, SUlly District (formerly Springfield),
Tax Map 54-4(U}J24A, 25.

chairlllAo DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (DZA) was coaplete and accurate. Mr. Via replied that it was.
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paged/, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 3), j'l\DSTIU~S POR ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SPA 85-8-053-1, continued froID page /§(7)

Mike Ja8ki~icz, Staff coordinator, presented the ataff report. He stated the 3.2978-40r.
church property 18 zoned a-I and 18 currently deVeloped with a 4,500 aquare foot church with
110 ••ata, a parish hall, a tellPorary cla••roem traUar, and 29 parking 8pace•• Se noted
that the property and the exiating chapel 18 one of the I.nd.-cke of the Cantrevilla Historic
District, and is surrounded by properties to the north, ••at, and south zoned R-I which are
planned for rasidantial ua•• at 2-3 dwelling units per acra, and to the north by land planed
for 5-8 dwelling units per acre. 8e noted that the 6.92-8cr8 property to the west was zoned
to the PDC Diatrict with a mixture of low-rise office and retail us.s and is schedUled before
the Planning COmmi8sion on November 6, 1991, for a Proffered COndition Amendment and a Pinal
Development plan AMendment. Be noted that in ,ebruary 1991, the applicant had received
approval fro. the Pairfax County Architectural Review Board (ARB) for the addition.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the applicant was seeking approval of a special permit amena-ent
to allow construction of a building addition approximately 12,000 square foot in size wbich
would contain a fellowsbip ball, a 450-seat sanctuary, elaasroo.. , and other relattd
facilities. Be noted that the applicant was also requesting tbe continued teMporary use of a
classroom trailer, additional parking, and a waiver of the duetl ... surface requirement. Mr.
Ja8kiewicz said that tbe applicant was requesting modifications and/or waivers to the
required transitional screening requirMenta along the northern, Mstern, and southun lot
lines, a waiver of the requireMent regulating parking in hi8toric districts. and waivers of
storRlWater _nag.ent requir..ents.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that it was staff's belief that the application does not .eet the
purpose and intent of the zoning District, would not ba in harmonr with the COmprehensive
Plan, and would he'detrimental to the integrity of the Centrevilll Historic District,
therefore, staff reco"ended denial.

Mr. Hammack asked whether the cDamercial district would be located within the historic
district. Mr. Jaakhwic:z und the viewgrapb to depic:t the location of t.he recently approved
Rocky Gorge development which is planned for office and retail uses.

In re.ponse to Mr. PaJDel' a question as to Whether the land unit in Which the church is
located has bean rltCOIDIlended for a mixed use of r.taU. coamercial, and ruidential uses, Mr.
Jaskiewicz confirmed that it had been approved with a .25 Floor Area Ratio (PAR). Mr. PalIIael
inquired as to what the PAR for the church would be and Mr. Jaskiewicz stated thet it tbe
request was grantsd the church would have a .067 FAR.

The applicant'. attorney, Patrick M. Via, with the law firm of aazel and Thomas. 9324 West
Street, Third rlooi,' Manas.aa, Virginia, addressed the BZA. He stated that he disagreed with
staff t • conclusion that the use would be too intenae because it would not be c~patible with
the surrounding area and the applicant had requested several waivers and modifications and
stated that in ,ebruary 1991, the application had been approved by ARB. 8e explained that
the Board of supervisors has determined that the ARB bas the sxpertise to protect the
integrity of the historical districts and noted that the West 'airfex Land Ose Coamittee has
also deterllined that the application would be co'Patible with the surrounding area. Mr. Via
also stated thet the applicant had'met with the neighbors and had received support for the
addition.

Mr. Via said that, at the time of site plan SUbmission. the applicant will request a waiver
of stormwater manegement and Best Management practices 'acilities (BMP'), al explained tbat
the applicant sUbmitted the waiver request becauae it would be more efficient and econo.ical
to place it in an off-site r_gional pond. Mr. via stated that the Trinity Regional Pond was
available but the d_tail engineering to determine if there would b. sufficient capacity has
not been don.. 8. explained that if this alternative is not approved by DEM, the subject
property can support stormwater management and BMP'. Mr. Via stated that altbough the split
rail tence around the property does not satisfy the loning ordinance requirement for
barriers, the applicant believed that the property serves aa a centerpiece for the community
and should remain open. In addr ..sing the request for the acreening requir...nta along the
northwestern lot line, Mr. Via stated that there are many gravea along the property line
which should not be disturbed. Se noted that the applicant requested a modification of 13
feet for the 25 foot acreening requirement along the southeastern lot line because the
property would ahut the proposed LeLAnd connector road. Se further noted that the Rocky
GOrge development was granted a similar type waiver and that a memorandum from Linda Stanley,
Director of the Planning Division, supporting the modification was included in the staff
report. In addre.sing the requeeted mdification at 13 fnt for the 25 foot acreening
requirement along the northeastern lot lin., he stated that the adjoining neighbor, Mr.
Sansbarger had submitted written support for the modification. Mr. Via said that the R-l
character of the area would soon disappear because the IU.jorlty of the surrounding properties
have been rezoned for two to three dwelling unite per acre. ae said that after ..ny meetinga
with the Virginia Depare-ent of Transportion (VDOT) and the rairfax COunty Office of
Transportation (OT) an agreement was .ade as to the road design. He noted that OT and VDOT
bad assured the applicant that the road design would be sufficient to accolllllodate the churcb
and any new development within the coamunity.

In summary, Mr. Via stated that, dUe to the recent develo~ent in the are., the rural
character no longer existe and the church should not be penalized because of its historical
nature and asked the BIA to approve the raquest. 8e said thet While the applicant could not
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support the proposed development eonditions, the applieant had agreed to revised development
conditions submitted to the BZA.

chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request and the following citizens
CUle forward.

paul Conroy, Senior Warden, 5210 Braywood Drive, centreville, Virginia, addressed the BZA.
Be stated that the chureh was a significant feature of the Centreville Bistoric District and
the congregation haa b.en a part of the community since 1844. He noted that the current
chapel was built in 1867 on the foundation of ita predecessor which was burned during the
Civil Mar. Be stated said that since the 1950's, the growth of the churcb has been steady
and in order to better sarve the community the parish ball was constructed. Mr. conroy
stated that because of the etill greater deqands on the church's facilities, an expansion
committee was formed to study future development. Be explained that the Bpiscopai Bishop bas
encouraged expansion because St. John's Bpiscopal church is the only remaining traditional
Episcopal church in Western Pairfax county. Mr. Conroy elllPhashed the church's historical
importance, the church'. traditional Bpiscopal value., the church's contribution to the
community, and the financial consideratione. Be asked the BZA to grant the request.

Lewis Leigh, Jr., 5634 Mt. Gilead Road, centreville, Virginia, addressed the alA. Be stated
that although he was not a member of the church, he supported the r.quest. Mr. Leigh
'zplained that his property abuts the church's property and h. bad be.n consulted about the
expansion. Be said that development has changed the rural character of the area and the
church too must expand in order to continue serving the m-.bers of the caa.unity. Mr. Leigh
expressed his belief that the split raU fence should be preserved, a few evergreens shOUld
be planted, and the historic character of the open church should be retained.

Mrs. Harris stated that one of the functions of transitional screening was to screen
headlights and the dust and asksd Mr. Leigh; if the.e ..tters were of concern to him. Mr.
Leigh stated that he believed that the aesthetic considerations were lIore i~ortant than the
minor irritations generated by the headlights or the dust.

There being no further speakers to the request, Chairllllln DiGiulian called for colllllents from
Mr. via.

Mr. via presented modified developmsnt conditions to the 8ZA. He noted that in condition 2,
the original landscape plan whieh depicted two entrances to the property was never revised to
show one entrance. Be stated that for clarity purposes the conditions should reflect that
the landscaping must be in general conforllll.nce with the landscape plan. Be noted that in
condition 6, the transitional ecre.ning r&quir.ents were are contrary to staff
recommendations. Be noted that in condition 7, the transportation plan modification was
basieally verbiage. He explained that although both staff and OT believe that the modified
conditions are too wordy, the applicant believes that they are concise and detailed.

Mr. Kelley referred to COndition 9, and asked Why the applicant had IIOdified the 26 foot
right-of-way dedication to 24 feet. Mr. Via explained that both 01' and VDO'r had changed the
requirement because the 26 right-of-vay would have encroaehed onto the grave site.

In referring to Condition 11, Mr. Via noted that the driv~ay on warton tane is only wide
enough for one-way traffic and stated that the applicant would like to have the flexibility
to reverse the flow of traffic when applicable. In response to qu.stions from Mr. Kelley
regarding condition 11, Mr. via explained althoQgh the, driveway would be designated for ou
way traffic, the applicant would like the option to designate the flow of traffic at the time
of the project's completion.

In referring to' Condition 12, Mr. via noted that the applicant had requested that this
condition be deleted. Re stated that the proposed pedestrian path along the driveway would
encroach ~n the grave site. and expressed hi. belief that there is sufficient rooa along
the gravel road for pedestrian traffic.

Mr. Via noted that condition 14, referred to the Best Management Practices (BMPs) and stated
that the BZA hearing was not the appropriate tille to address site plan issues.

In referring to Condition 16, Mr. Via noted that tor clarity purposes the word -maximull
should be added to the condition. Be explained that the church should have the option to
IIIOve the trailer before ths five year term expired.

In r ..pODse to Chairman DiGiulian's que.tion regarding the church's acceptance of the
IIIOdified develop.ent conditions, Mr. Via assured the BZA that the church had agreed to the
conditions.

Mrs. Barris referred to Condition 2, and asked why there was an incongruity between the site
plan map and the landscaping map, M[. Via explained that on the original submission it
depicted three entrances and there are presently two entrances.

Mr. p....l referred to Condition 8, and stated that he believed there was a conflict
concerning the agreed to protfers and the proposal presented by the applicant. Be explained
that the Rocky Gorge COmmunity had proffered and was responsible for ona-half of the road
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Chairman DiGiulian called for discu8sion.
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Mrs. Berris stated that she understood the church was planning another expansion and asked
what type of additions were planned for Phase III of the project. Mr. Via explained that it
wa. planned for a parish hall.

UEIAL PIIIUI~ RlIIOLO'fIOR or ft_ 80DD or 1011I~ upULS

In Spscial Permit Amendment Application SPA 95-S-053-l by TRUSTBES lOR ST. JOHN'S BPISCQPAL
CHDReB, under Sections 3-103 and 8-915 of the loning O~dinance to amend SP 85-8-053 for
church and r.lat.d facilities to allow addition, increa.e in parking and .eating capacity,
trailer, and waiVet of du.tl ....utface, onpropetty located at 5649 Nt. Gilead Road, Tax Map
Reference 54-4«1)J24A, 25, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following re.olution;

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents of all applicable State and county codes and with tbe by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeal., and

WRBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public bearing was held by the Board on
october 22, 1991, and

construction. Be expressed his belier that the modifi~ condition 8ubmitted by the applicant
was not clear and would le.ve a question aa to who was re.ponaible for the road. ae stated
tha~ the condition submitted by ataff had specified the applicant's and the Rocky Gorge
community's responsibilities with regard to the road. Mr. Via stated that while the Rocky
Gorge Community had agr.ed to the modification of COndition 8, their develop.ent plana were
not certain. Mr. ' ....1 explained that while the church lU.y have an .gre.ent with the Rocky
Gorge Coamunity, the BZA has no authority to enforce auch an agreement. Mr. Via agr ••d with
Mr. pamael andetated that the chu~ch would be willing tooo.p~omise on the issue and ~8Write
the condition to the BIA's &atisfaction.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to g~ant 8PA 85-8-053-1 for the reasone reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the d.velo~ent conditions contained in the .taff report dated OCtobe~ 15,
1991 with the incorporation of some modified conditions pr.eented by tbe applicant as
reflected in the Re.olution.

In respon.e to Mr. Ba...ck's question regarding condition 11, Mr. Kelley confirmed tbat the
cburcb should be given the flexibility to allow th. one-way traffic to flow in the direction
de.ignated by the cbu~cb officials.

In re.ponae to Mr. Paamel'a question as to whether the Hansbarger property was included in
the co~r.hensive Plan for a mixed us. area with a .25 PAR, M•• Gre.nlief stated tbat the
property i. planned for 2 to 3 dwelling. p.r acre. She stated that the church property was
planned for .ixed u.e with a maxi_u••25 PAR for retail and ~e~cial u.... She confirmed
that th. property located to the lOutbeast of the .ubject property was al.o planned for mixed
use. Mr. p~.l noted that there was a provision within the zoning ordinance that allowed
for a waiv.r of transitional ecreening rtquireaent when adjacent properties are planned for
more intenae u.... Ms. Greenli.f confir.ed that the abutting Pa~cel 31 was zon.d commercial.

Mr. Via explained that because of financial con.ideration., Pha.e III waa very que.tionable.
Be noted that before any future expansion was activated, the applicant would have to have the
approval of the alA.

Robert DeVito, Senior warden, 14391 rlourcaatle Court, centreville, Virginia, addressed the
alA. Be stated that he was a member of the bUilding committee and explained tbat Ph." III
would consist of a ..nctuary to acc~date 400 people. Be noted that the application befo~e
the BIA was phase II of the expansion, which would inclUde a temporary worship area. Mrs.
Harria stated that the chu~cb presently bas 110 aeat and asked what the total aeating would
be When Phase III was oo~pleted. Mr. DeVito stated that the existing chapel would have 110
seats and the parish hall would have 450 ...ts. Be explained that the sanctuary would only
be used during Sunday services and the parish hall would be ueed for special activities. Be
not.d that it would presently b. used as worship area.

Mra. Barris .tated she would support the IlOtion. She expressed regret that tbe beautifUl old
cburch .ust expand, but noted that the proposed expan.ion would be architecturally ae.tbetic
and beneficial to the coamunity. She said tbat wben the surrounding properties were
designated for co..ercial or retail office u.e, the character of the area changed.

Mr. Pa..el stated that he would support the motion. Be noted tbat tbe centreville community
has grown extensively over the paat few years and in order to better serve the community, the
church IIUst expand.
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeal. ha. reached the following conclusions of law:

1.
2.
3.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is a-I, MS, BC, and HD.
The area of the lot is 3.30 acres. I

THAT the applicant has pre.ented testimony indicating compliance with the general standard.
for special Perllit 089S a. set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional' standard. for this use
a. contained in Sections 8-303, 7-206 and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit allendment plat prepared by Bengston, DeBell, 11kin •
Titus, Ltd. and dated August 19, 1991 (Sheets 1 • 2) and February 14, 1991 (sheet 3)
and approved with thie application, as qualified by these develop.~t conditions.
AlSO attached to this application is the Proposed Road De.ign dated Septembsr 11,
1991, which was approved by the Fairfax Office of Transportation (OTI and tbe
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT). The Landscape Plan dated February 14,
1991 is the original submission and doee not reflect the land use reviaions made
during the review proceee. Thus, the landscaping shall be in general conformance
with the landscaping plan dated February 14, 1991.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose Perllit SHALL BI POSTBD in
a con8picuou8 place on the property of the use and be made available to all
depart:Jlents of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the perllitted
use.

I

••

5.

This Special Perllit i8 sUbject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this 8pecial permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Permit AIlen~ent plat and theee development conditions.

The maximum seating capacity sball be 450 seats, with a maxiaum of 117 parking
space.. All parking shall be on site and in the parking areas deaignated on the
special Permit plat.

I
6. No transitional Scr.ening/Barrier sball be required along tbe southweet lot line

IMt. Gilead) because adjacent property and property immediately acrOS8 Mt. Gilead
have been r"oned PDC 'and are planned for a lIixed use developllent.

No transitional Screening/Barrier sball be required along the northwest lot Hne
(wharton Lanel because there Are no building or parking addition8 in this area, and
because any additional screening would encroach upon existing marked graves.

TWelve (12) feet of Transitional Screening ShAll be provided along the northeast lot
line 'and the southeaat lot line. The twelve (12) foot transitional screening shall
be heavily planted and will meet the planting requir ..ente of Article 13-302.3A(I)
as shown on the landscape concept plan. The barrier requirement shall be modified
80 as to allow the continuation of the zigzag split rail fence in lieu of Barrier 0,
B, or F. The existing vegetation ll4y be used to partially satisfy this requirement
if the vegetation i8 ..intained and/or supplemented to meet the twelve (12) foot
screening to the satisfaction of the county orban POrester.

7. Right-of-way dedication to 26 feet fro. exi8ting centerline along the Mount Gil ••d
ROad frontage shall be provided and conveyed to the Board of Supervisors in fee
8imple on demand or at tbe tille of site plan approval, whichever occurs first.
con8truction of frontage improvement. consisting of a 19 foot balf section of
pavement and curb and gutter ShAll be provided with face of curb and gutter eet at 7
feet froll property line (19 feet froll existing centerline) or AS determined by
VDOT/DBM st the time of site plan review.

8. Right-of-way dedication of 26 feet from property line sball be provided for a public
street currently know as Nt. Gilead Bxtended and shall convey to the BoArd of
supervisors in fee simple on demand or at the time of site plan approval, whichever
occurs first. COnstruction of one-balf section of Nt. Gilead Road Bxtended from
exieting Nt. Gilead Road to Leland Road shall be provided. MOdification of the
intersection of Nt. Gilead and Nt. Gilead Bxtended shall be provided u8ing a rever8e
curve centerline between Nt. Gilead and Nt. Gilead EKtended, or 8S determined by
VDOT/DBM at the time of aite plan review.
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17. The floor area ratio for d.velopMent on tbe prop.rty ahall not .xceed 0.061.

16. Meas~res regarding archa.ologicalinvestigations ahall be perfor~ed in conformance
with Note NUmber 16 on She.t 2 of 'the Sp.cial PerMit AMendment plat, dated August
19, 1991, as d.termin.d by the county Archaeologist.

15. The existing te~rary trailer shall remain in its present location, as shown on the
Special p.rmit plat, and sball be approved for a maximum period of five (5) years
from tbe final approval date of SPA 85-S-053-1, and shall only be used for Sunday
School purpos.s.

I:J:J

FOR ST. ,JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

No additional right-of-way dedication beyond 24 fe.t from exiating centerline of
Wharton Lane ahall be provided. CODstruction of frontage iaprovementa consisting of
an 18 foot half section of pave.ent and curb and gutter aball be provided with face
of curb and gutter .et at 8 feet from the property line (16 t.et from existing
centerline) or a8 determined by VDOT/DBM at the tim. of aite plan review. U8ing
this d•• igD, the existing centerline could be off.et by two (2) re.t for an ultimate
road section of thirty-aix (36) r ••t.

Bntranc.s shall be paved to a point twenty-five (25) fe.t into the site to
inhibit the transfer of gravel off-site.

The atone shall be apread evenly and to a depth adequatl enough to prevent
wear-through or bare subeoil exposure. ROutine ..intenance shall prevent this
from occurring with US8.

Speed limits shall be kept low, generally 10 mph or less.

The COMbined height of the light stsnda,ds snd fixtu,.s h ii
(12) feet. s a not ucud twelve

The araas shall be constructed with clean stone with aa little finea ~aterial

8B possible.

periodic inspections shall be performed to monitor dust conditions, drainage
functions and cc.paction-migration of the stone surfac••

Resurfacing shall be conducted when atone becON98 thin and the underlying soil
ia expoeed.
Runoff shall be cbanneled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

The lights shall focus directly onto the subject property.

Shields ahall b. iostalled, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.

An ancillary e.sement ahall be provided to twelve (12) feet behind the right-of-way
e.tablished for the extension of Lelsnd ROad along the subject property's southern
lot line, and ahall COOV9Y to the Board of supervisora 00 demand or at such time as
the Virginia Department of Tranaportation (VDOT) grants final approval of the road's
improve.ent plana.

The driveway connecting Wharton Lane with the eastern parking area sball be aarked
witb signage indicating one-way traffic.

Any proposed new lighting of the parking areas shall be in accordance witb tbe
fOllowing:

The gravIl surfaces shall be maintained in accordance with public tacilities Manual
standards and the following guidelinls. The tera of the waiver of the dustlesa
surface sball be in accordancl witb Sect. 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance.

Best Managemlnt Practices (BMPs) sball be provided in accordancl with the Water
Supply protection oVlrlay Dt.trict (WBPOD) of the Zoning ordinance and the public
'acilitie. Manual.

9.

10.

u.

12.

13.

u.

pag./~ OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 3), TRDSTBBS
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This approval, contingent on tb. above-noted conditions, eball not r.lieve tb. applicant
from compliance with the provisions of a"f applicable ordinancea, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be r ••ponsible for obtaining the required Non-Resid.ntial Use
permit through established procedures, and this sp.cial permLt shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Ond.r Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Splcial Permit sball autOMatically
expire, without notic., twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the Special
Permit unless tbe activity authorised has been established, or unl.ss construction baa
started and is diligently pureued, or unl ... additional tim. is approved by tbe Board of
zoning Appeal. because of occurr.nce of conditions unfor••••n at the ti•• of the approval of
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this Special perait. A request for additional tia, shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the loning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mre. Thonen and Mr.
Ribble not pre.ent for the vote •

•This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on OCtober 30, 1991. This date Ihall be detmed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.
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P4gei2..lL, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tapes 3 and 4), Scheduled CllSe of:

11:00 A.M. MICHAIL 8. GOLDBRRG, M.D., Spo.,l-D-034, apple under sect. 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard rtquir ..ent baaad on error in
building location to allow tennis court lights to remain 7.S ft. fro~ rear lot
line and 18.0 ft. frOC side lot line (20.3 ~in. rear yard and 20 ft. min. aide
yard required by Secte. 3-107 and 10-104) and allow accessory structure (tennis
court fence) to r ..ain 9.7 ft. from rear lot line and 12.8 ft. from aide lot
lina (10 ft. IILn. rear yard and 20 ft. lIlin. side yard r~ulred by Sects. 3-107
and 10-104) on approx. 43,370 s.f. located at 7310 Linganore ct., zoned a-I,
Dranesville District, Tax Map 2l-3{(2J»8. (DBPBRRBD PROM 10/8/91 TO ALLOW BZA
TO DO BIT! VISIT)

I

Mr. Pammel stated that although the public hearing had bean held on october 8, 1991, action
had been deferred to alloW the Board of Zoning Appeals (SZA) time to do a site visit and to
clarify SOMe outstanding issues.

Chairman DIGiulian called the applicant's agent to the podium.

The applicant's attorney, Keith C. Martin, with the law firm of Walsh, colucci, Stackhouse,
Emrich, and tubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th floor, Arlington, virginia,
addressed the BIA. He stated that a good faith effort bad been ude by the applicant when he
had contacted the appropriate COunty official in 1986 to ascertain the correct guideline.
under wbich to construct a tennis court. Be further stated that Dr. Goldberg bad again shown
good faith and had followed the same procedure when he installed the light pol•• in 1990.

Mr. Martin noted that various COunty officials were present to confir. the coamunication
between the county and the applicant. Be .tated since the previous public hearing, he had
met with the interested neighbors and had received their approval for a landscaping plan
Which should alleviate their concerns with the use. Again he stated that the error was done
in good faith and the applicant had followed the advica of various COunty agencies. Be noted
that the zoning ordinance bas a provision that allows errors to be corrected.

Carol Dickey, staff COordinator, addreased the aZA. She noted that the appropriate COunty
staff was present to answer any questiona the BZA may have.

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the applicant had stated that he had contacted Melinda Artman,
Zoning Administration Division, and bad proceeded with tbe project within tha guidelines
provided by her.

Mrs. Barris asked Whether tbe applicant had baen advised that sinca the light posts ware not
structures, they could be placed at the location specified by the applicant. Melinda Artman
confirmed tbat sbe had given the applicant erroneous inforMation when she advised the
applicant regarding the location of the light poats.

In response to Mr. Ba-.ack'e question as to Whether tha applicant had informed her of the
specific location the light poet, Ms. Artman stated that although she could not recall the
detailed conversation, ahe remembered that he had called to verify that the previous
information received fto. th, COunty bad been correct. She .tatedthat .be had consulted
with the Departmsnt of Bnviron.ental Menagement (DIM) to insura tbatthe Dniform Stated
Building Code (BOCA) had baan .et., Ma. Artman noted that she bad incorrectly.aa8uaed tbat
since BOCA did not consider the light post to be a structure, then perhaps theY would not be
bound by the loning Ordinance. She explained tbat wban the applicant had asted for written
confirmation, she had contacted Jane W. GWinn, Zoning Administrator, and bad been advised
that Pairfax county ordinance considera light posts to be structuras. She further explained
that after the d.ter~ination had b.en made, .·letter indicating this determination had be.n
sent to the applicant by Ma. Gwinn.

In responee to Mr. Ba......ck·. question as to whather tbe light posts had been inatal!ed prior
to the applicant's conversation with ber, Ms. Artman confirmed that they ware. Ms. Artman
explained tbat Dr. Goldberg bad previously contacted various officia18 in OBM to ensure that
he was following the correct procedures.

Ma. Harris noted that When Claude Iannedy, Supervising Piald Inspactor, Zoning Bnforce.ant
Division, and TaMmY Brown, Senior piald Inapector, zoning Bnforc..ent Division, had conducted
their inspection, they had deamed that no violation had occurred. M8. Gwinn statad that

I

I

I
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P49~~t: OCtober 22, 1991, (Tapea 3 and 4), RICHABL H. GOLDBERG, M.D., SP 91-0-034,
continued froID Page/.5" )

although zoning Enforce.ent had been aware that ahe waa making a det.rainattan .a to whether
the light posta were structure., the team had be.n instructed-to inve8tigate whether or not
the tennis court ligbts coaplied with the lawa related to glare.

M8. GWinn stated that the county ia aware of the prOhl,.. faced by the citizens who find it
very difficult to obtain the correct information regarding the regulatlons imposed by the
County. She noted that when the applicant contacted DHM, he had b.en advised from a building
code prospective only and the loning ~dinance requir ...nta had not been a4dre8sed. Ms.
GWinn said that abe haa contacted DIM regarding theae type' of situationa, but it haa
continued to p~eaent proble...

In response to Mr. Pa~el'a question aa to whether the zoning Bnforce~ent inapection had been
conducted after dark, Ma. GWinn said that ahe believed it waa but deferred confiraaHon to
Mr. Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy assu~ed the aZA that the inspection had been conducted after dark.

In response to Mn. Barria' question, Mr. Itennedy stated that he lIerely ~ddr!l88ed the gure
isaue and did not IU.ke a deterllination with regard to the ..tback requirel'ients.

In reapona. to Mr. BUlllack's question, WUlialll T. Preyvogel, 890 Linganor. Drive, McLean,
virginia, atated that he bad reviewed the proposed landscaping plan presented by the
applicant and believed that the plantings would eliminate the visual and noise proble..
connected with the use. Be expressed his SuPport for the request and said that he believ.d
the applicant had made a good faith effort to satisfy the neighbors' concerns. Mr. Preyvogel
stated that for the Dest part, the tennis matcbes fini.h by 10:00 p.ll. and the n.ighbors
believed the application before the BIA would be the most bentficial to the area. Be
explained that although the tennis court could be relocated to'aatisfy the zoning Ordinance
requirement, the neighbo~s believed that the preaent aite is prefe~able.

Chair..n Diaiulian called tor rebuttal.

Mr. Martin add~..sed the BIA and requested that the propoaed landscape plan dated OCtober 22,
1991 be included aa part of conditions 3 and 4. Be explained that the applicant and the
nei9hbo~s had agreed to the .aditication of these conditions.

chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pa...l made aMOtion to grant SP 91-D-034 tor the reasons ~.tlected in the Resolution and
subject to the d.velo~ent conditions contained in the staff report dat.d october I, 1991
with the modifications ae reflected in the Resolution. Be expr ..sed his appreciation to staff
for their bonesty.in admitting that the applicant had aiatakanly been given misleading
intorMation. M~. ' ....1 atated that while visiting tbe site, he ~d Obeerved that the ligbts
were shielded, were well deaLgned, were painted with a flat black paint, and wen compatible
witb the area. Be expressed bis belief that witb tbe present landscaping and the additional
landscapinq proposed by the applicant, the tennia court would b. in haraony with the
cOJlllllUnlty.

Mra. Barria saconded the motion.

Chairman DiQiulian c.lled for discussion.

Mr. Hammack stated that he would lite to modify conditions 3 and 4 to read as follows:

Condition 3: -Bvergre.n vegetative scre.ning materials ahall be installed a. shown on
the landscape plandatad OCtober 22, 1991, prio~ to Novellb.~ 30, 1991, weather
pe~mitting, along the eaat lot line between the tennis court and tbe ..st lot line in
order to provide year round acreening and to minimize the impacts of lights and noise
emanating from the tennis cou~t, subject to the review and approval of the Urban
Porester. ~eae plantings aball b. a minimum of eight (8.0) to ten (10.0) ft. in heigbt .-

4. condition 4: -Bvergreen vegetative acreening materials ahall be installed as ahown on
the landscape plan dated OCtober 22, 1991, prior to Novellber 30, 1991, weather
permitting, along tbe west side of the tennis court between the court and Lot 7, in
addition to the existing vegetation in order to provide year round acreening and to
minimize the impacts of lighta and noise e..nating from the tennis court, subject to tbe
review and approval of the Orban rorester. Theae plan~inga sball be a minimull of six
(6.0) to ten (l0.0) ft. in height.-

Mr. P.mael incorporated Mr. Bammack's modifications into the motion.

II

COUlI'ft OF ,AIIlPAZ., VIIGIIIIA

SPEIAL ,IIIUII'I' IUISOLUftOR OF ftB BOUD OF IOIIIBG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 9l-D-034 by MICBAIL H. GOLDBBRG, M.D., under Section 8-914
of tbe Zoning ordinance to allow reduction tominimua yard requirement based on error in
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building locatLon to allow tennis court lights to c...in 7.5 feet froll r'ar lot line and 18.0
feet froll side lot line, and allow 400"80ry structure (tennis court fence) to r • .aiD 9.1
feet froll rNr lot line and 12.8 fut froll side lot line, on property located at 7310
Linganor8 COurt, Tax Map Reference 21-31(23»8, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following re.olution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-Iawe of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 22, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has ~ad. the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General standards
for special Permit Oses, and as set forth in Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard ReqUirements Based on Brror in Building LOcation, the Board bas
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the IQMSUr811ent involved,

B. The non-co~liance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a BUilding Permit, if such was required,

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinanc"

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other prop.rty in the
imm.diate Vicinity,

E. It will not cr.at. an unsafe condition with respect to both other prop.rty and
public streets,

I

I

P. TO force ca.pliance with the minimum yard requir ..ents would caUse unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an incr .... in density or floor ar•• ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations. I

AND, WHBREAS, the Board of zoning App.als has reach.d the following conclueions of
law:

1. That th. granting of this special permit will not i~air the intent and purp08e of
the Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrim.ntal to the uae and .njoyment of other
property in th. immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both oth.r properti.s and PUblic streets and that to force coapliance
with setback requir~ents would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

AND, THBREPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that th. subj.ct application ia ~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the sp.cified tennis court,
fenc., and lights aa ahown on the plat (prepared by Paciulli, Simmons and
A••ociate., LTD., dated April 2, 1991) .ubmitted with thia application and ia not
transferable to other land.

2.

,.

4.

This sp.cial permit ia granted only for the purpoas(s), structur.(s) and/or use{s)
lndicated on the special per_it plat approved with this application, aa qualifi.d by
these development conditions.

BVergre.n vegetative.scr.ening materials shall b. inatall.d aa .hown on the
landscape plan dated OCtob.r 22, 1991, prior to NOvember 30, 1991, weather
permitting, along theeaat lot line betwe.n the tennis court and the east lot line
in order to provide year round acre.ning and to minimize tbe impacts of lighta and
noise e.anating fro. the tennis court, subject to the r.view and approval of the
Urban Forester. These plantings ahall be a minimum of eight (8.0) to ten (10.0) ft.
in height.

BVergreen vegetative scr.ening materials shall be installed as shown on the
landscape plan dated october 22, 1991, prior to NOvedler 30, 1991, weather
permitting, along the w.st side of the tennis court betwe.n the court and Lot 7, in
addition to the existing vegetation in order to prOVide year round scr.ening and to
ainimize the impacts of lights and noise e..natinq frca the tennis court, subject to
the review and approval of the Urban FOrester. These plantings ahall b. a mini.a.
of six £6.0) to ten (10.0) ft. in heiqht.

I

I
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I
5.

••

Approval of an .daLni.teat!v. reduction to the minimulII required rear yard shall be
obtained frOIll the Zonlng Adaintetrator for that portion of the tannis court fence
located 1••• than ten (10.01 f.et from the rear lot lina or this apeclal perlllit
shall be null and void.

Approval of an a~ini.trativ. reduction to the minimulII required aid. yard shall be
obtained frolll the loning Administrator for that ttnnia court ILght located 1... than
twenty (20.0) feet froa the aide lot I1ne or thia epeeLal permit ahall be null and
void.

I
This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, ahall not relieve the applicant

frolll colllpliance with the proviaioDs of any applicable ordinance., regulations, or adopted
standards.

Mrs. Barris seconded the mot Lon which carried by a yote of 5-0 with Mrs. Thonen and Mr.
RLbble not present for the yote.

Thia deciaion waa officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on OCtober 30, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

Page ~i?, october 22, 1991, (Tape 41, Scheduled case of;

11:00 A.M. VACOM, UIC. APPBAL,A 91-Y-012, apple und.r Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
ordinanc. to appeal zoning Adminiatrator'e deteraination that the portion of
th. appellant'a property which adjoins property owned by the Commonwealth of
virginia ie a front yard on approx. 2.78 acres, located on Braddock Road, Sully
Diltrict (for-.rly springfield), zonld C-8, WSPOD, BD, Be, SC, Tax Map
54-4((1)145, 46, 46S~

I

Chalraan DiGiulian noted that a l.tt.r requesting withdr.wal bad been pre••nted to the SOard
of Zoning APpe.ls (SIA).

Mr. p....1 mad•• motion to withdraw V.con, Inc. APp.al. A 91-Y-012. Mrs. Barri•••cond.d
the ..otlon which carried by a vote 5-0 with Mrs. Thonm and Mr. Ribble not present for the
vote.

II

pag8/..51. octob.r 22, 1991, (Tape 4). Action It... ;

Approval of Re.olutions froa OCtober 15. 1991 Bearing

Mr. p....l made a ~tion to approve the Resolutions as 8ubMitted by the Clerk. Mre. BarrL.
eeconded the aotion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr •• Thonen. Mr. a....ck. and Mr.
Ribble not preeent for the vote.

II

II
p.ge~j1, october 22, 1991, (T.pe 41, Action It... ;

Request for Additional Ti.e
Barcroft Bible Church, SP 88-~107

9401 Little River TUrnpike
Tax Map Refermce 58-3((11)2

II
pag.69, october 22, 1991, (T.pe 41, Action Item:

APproval of R.vi.ed Plat
stephen Xe11er and Xathy Regan, VC 9l-D-027

public a.aring oate, June 25. 1991

Hra. a.rris st.at..d t.hat the applicant h.d cOliplied with the development conditlona. Mr.
pammel .econded the motion which carried by a vote ot 4-0 with Mre. Thon'n, Mr. Hammack, and
Mr. Ribble not pre.ent for the vote.

Mr. p....l seconded the motion which
and Mr. Ribble not present for the

Mrs. BarrLe IlAde a ..otion to gr.nt the additional tiae.
carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mre. Thonen. Mr. Hammack,
vote. The new expiration date will be April 5, 1992.

I

I



page~, October 22, 1991, (Tape 4), Action ltear

Date and Tille for APpeal
Joseph Mitchell

Lori Greenlie!, Staff coordinator, addrS8sed the Board and stated that the Deputy zoning
Administrator had sub.itted a memorandum which indicated that the appeal was not co.p1ete and
tiJllely filed.

Chairll6n DiGiulian ruled to defer action on the acceptance of the appeal until the OCtober
29, 1991 pUblic hearing.

II

page/UO, OCtober 22, 1991, (Tape 4), Action Item:

Acceptance of the proposed Meeting Dates for 1992

Chairman DiGiu1ian ruled to defer action on this item until the OCtober 29, 1992 public
hearing.

II

AS there was no otber busine8s to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
2;02 p.m.

) (,0

I

I

John DiGiu1ian, chairman
Board of zoning Appeals

SUBMITTBD;
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I
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The regular ••tlng ot the Board of Zoning Appeals was beld in the Board ROOM of the
Ma8.ey Building on OCtober 29, 1'9!. Tbe following 804rd Me~.r. Were pr •••nt:
chairman JOhn DiGiulian, Martha alrrl8, Mary Thonen, Paul H....ck, Robert KeileYI
and John Ribble, J .... P....l wa. ab8ent from tbe •• 'ting.

Chairman DiGiulian called the •••ting to order at 9:35 •••• and Mra. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Mattera to bring before the Board and Chairman DIGiullan
call.d for the firat scheduled c••••

Chairlll8.n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (alA) was complete and accurate. Mr. rreyvogel replied that it was.

Ms. Dickey stated that staff'. research in the fUes of the office of zoning Administration
revealed that the dwelling on adjacent LOt 58 to the south ta located approximately 15.1 feet
frolll the shared lot lina.

I I
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w. R08BRT PRBYVOGIL, VC 9l-D-089, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 9.12 ft. frc. side lot line (15 ft. min. 8ide yard
required by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 17,398 8.f. located at 1430 Ironwood Dr.,
zoned R-2, D[anesville District, Tax Map 31-2«(10»68.

9:00 A.M. GOODRIDGE DRIVB ASSOCIATeS LIMI'lBD PARTNIRSHIP APPIAL, A 9l-P-Oll, apple unde'
Sect. 18-301 Of the Zoning Ordinance to appeal zoning Adain1attatoc'.
determination that a requeat for additional time to co~ence construction of a
third office building must be approved in order to ensure that Special
exception, SI 89-D-042, remains valid, on approx. 8.32 acres, located at 1710,
1709, and 1705 Goodridge Drive, zoned C-4, providence District (for.erly
Dranesville), TaX Map 29-3«15})4A, 48, 4e. (INTHHT TO DBFER ISSUBD 10/15/91)

Mrs. Thonen .ade a motion to defer the appeal to NOVember 26, 1991, at 11:00 a.m. Mrs.
Barris .econded the,motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pammel was absent from the
meeting.

She explained that on OCtober 28, 1991, the Board of SUpervisors ...nded the zoning ordinanc.
to allow an applicant 30 months to begin construction on variance applications rathar than 18
lIlOnths and noted the a.end.ent to the Propoaed Develop.ent conditions.

The applicant, RObert preyvogel, 1430 Ironwood Drive, McLean, Virginia, atated that the
purpose for bis ca-mants wera to conv,y to the alA tha r ..sons for constructing a sunroom and
justify the request for tha variance. (Mr. preyvog8l submitted photographs with identifying
cOlUlents to the alA and a markUp of ths plat of the property.) 8e stated that When they
built their house they considered constructing the 8unrooa off the dining too. as an
extension of the basic house but financial li_itations at that ti.e prevented it. Mr.
PUyYOgel stated that he did hsve tbe builder offset the patto of the house wall to perlllit
the construction at a later date using the patio a8 the floor of the room, bowever, their
efforts to have the front lot lin, moved aWay frOM the bous. were futile. 8e stated that
when the builder bagan tbe construction of the housa next door it w.s noted that patio was to
be located next to their property and they asked that the patio be relocated to afford
privacy to both families. Mr. Preyvogel stated that as a concession, the builder built a low

carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report by stating that the SUbject
property and the surrounding lots are zoned R-2 and are developed with single family detached
dwellings. She stated that the reque.t for a variance resulted frOM the applicant's ..ended
proposal to construct a sunroom addition 9.12 feet :frc. the sid, lot line. The Zoning
Ordinance requires a minimwe side yard of IS.O feet, thus the applicant was requesting a
variance of 5.88 feet from the miniaum sid, yard requirement. Ms. Dickey stated that staff
recei.ed the applicant·s request to ..end the variance application from 9.86 to 9.12 ft. from
the side lot line, due to an surveying error, subsequent to preparation of the staff report
and prior to beginning notice procedures. She stated that ataff had enclosed the applicant·.
letter, revised variance plat, and revised PrGp08ed Develop.ent Conditions with copies of the
staff r'POrt which were delivered to the BZA last week.

chairaan DiGiulian noted that the notices were not in order. Mrs. Thonen made a motion to
defar the application to December 3, 1991, at 10:40 a.m. Mrs. Barrls .econded the.otion
whiCh carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. pa..e1 was absent from the .eeting.

II

P4g,&L, october 29, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled cas, of:

II

pag8&,L., october 29, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:15 A.M. THB SALVATION ARMY, SPA 78-A-269-I, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Zoning
ordinance to uend SP 78-A-269 for church and related facUities to allow
building addition, on approx. 4.5369 acres located at 4915 OX Rd., zoned R-1,
Braddock District (for.srly Annandale), Tax Map 68-1(1)11. OONCURRBNT WITH
SI 91-A-014)

9:30 A.M.

II

page;l~(, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:
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october 29, 1991, (Tape 1), W. ROBBRT PRBYVOGBL, VC 91-D-089, continued froa
l

wall at his end of the neighbor'. patio and 80me tLme 4g0 the neighbor', patio vas converted
to a Bereened porch. To improve privacy between patios, Mr. Preyvog81 stated that he planted
two dogwoods on the lot line to eer,en activity and to ~ini~l•• sound Which vas effective
until some of the lower branches died due to lack of light which r ••tricted growth. Mr.
Preyvogel stated that he bla consistently cut out the upper branches of the dogwood to allow
light to fLlter through, but the neighbors' larg8 oak tree shades the tree. and prevents
busby lower growth. ae stated that the effectiveness of the dogwoods to provide privacy has
been almoet eliminated and there is a cODstant ~rrage of debris falling from the trees. Mr.
Freyvogel atated that When he and hie wife were younger they were able to accept the
unpleasantries but now that they are older they have a harder time coping with the
bombard.ent and the cleanup. Be stated that the aunroa. will be 21 z 17 over the existing
patio and a new patio between that room and the back of the bouee. (Be showed the elA a
graphic layout of the proposed sunroom and described it in detail.) Mr. Preyvogel stated
that the sunroom addition will provide them with a roo. that they can u.e year round, provide
an inforllal upper leve! without having to use stairs to and from the kitchen, provide privacy
and screening for the new patio, and will improve the-ultimate aellability of the property.
He stated that lot ia pie shaped and the house was built at an angle converging toward the
lot line at an angle of approximatelY 25 degree. making the corner of the house only 15.94
feet from the lot line. Mr. Preyvogel stated that he had considered alternate de.igns but
there is no reasonable way to achieve an acceptable shaped and sized rooa without a
variance. Ha stated that there ara no objactions frOll the neighbors, the property was
acquited in good faith, the propacty has an unusual shape, the hou.e i. sited at an angle on
the lot which precludee construction without a variance, the request will not impact the
Zoning Ordinance, the strict application of the ordinance would create a hardship that would
pre?8nt construction of a room that would benefit him and his neighbor, and other propertiee
in the area do not have the peCUliar shape created by the curved road pattern and therefore
would not experiance aiailar hardship. Mr. Preyvogel stated that he believed that the
request met the required standards and asked tbe elAto grant the requeet.

In reaponse to a question from Mr. sal1llUck, Mr. Preyvogel replied that the house on Lot 58 is
approximately IS feet from the shared lot line.

Ms. Dickey stated that the house is approximately 15.1 feet fro. the shared lot line.

Chairmen DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the raqueet.

William T. Preyvogel, 890 Linganore Drive, McLean, virginia, atated that the applicants were
hie par ants. ae stated that he had appeared before the 81A three time. within the last month
and that he bad been illlpreaeed with the 8ZA'S ability to come to a result that is tair to all
parties concerned and if tbe s..e standard waa applied to this request he was eure that the
request would be granted. Mr. rreyvoge1 stated that his parents built the house in 1966 at a
point in time when the entire area was wooded and their bouse was one of the firat houses to
be constructed. He stated that hie parents have a beautiful house that they bave maintained
very well over the years and they have made every effort to blend in with the neighboring
properties as mUch as p08eible. Mr. PreyVogel stated that the pie shape of the lot is the
limiting condition wbich made the variance necessary in this particular ca.e, noting that if
the house could have been sited further toward. the front the variance would not be
neceasary. se stated that the way the buildsr carved up the lot there waa noway to move the
house farther forward or backward without encroaching on the lot lines at that point and
time. Mr. Preyvogel stated that hia parents enjoy sitting out on the patio but they cannot
do this because of where the neighbor built the &cr ..ned porch and the debris fro. the oak
tree. In closing, he .tated,that the neighbors support the applicant's request because it
will add to their privacy and to the overall value of the properti .. in the neighborhood and
the addition will only be visible to two neighbors and both support the request.

In response to questions frc. Mrs. sarris, Mr. preyvogel replied that he did not believ. that
the neighbors' had needed a variance since they were located 15.1 feet from the shared lot
line. He stated that hi_ parenta were involved in the design of the house.

There were no speakera, either in support or in opposition, and chair..n DiGiulian closed the
public headng.

Mr. Hammack for tha reasons noted in the Resolution and subject to the revised develop.ent
conditions dated OCtober 29, 1991 contained in the supplemental ataff report.

II

COUft!' QP. PAIUU, 'lIIIGIIIIA

In Variance Application VC 9l-D-089 by w. ROBBRT PRB!VOGBL, under Section 18-401 of tha
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 9.12 feet from aide lot line, on property located at 1430
Ironwood Drive, Tax Map aeference 31-2(10»68, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following reaolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Code. and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

I
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I 5.
6.
7.

8.

3. The sunroom addition ahall be architecturallycompatibla with the existing dwelling.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of loning App.als has reached the following conclu.iona of law:

)103
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This variance is approved for the location and the specific a~nrooa addition .hown
on the pl.t (prepared by MAC Engineering COmpany, dated JUly 24, 1991 as revi.ed
through october 9, 1991) submitted with this application and i. not tran.ferable to
other land.

The applicant La the owner of the land.
The puaent zoning ill R-2.
The are. of the lot La 17,398 aquare feet.
The applicant haa satlsfied the nine reqUired standards for a variance to be
granted, inparticular the shape of tbe lot i8 unu8ual and lmpaled 80me rather
unusual constrainta on develop.ent.
The pl, shaped triangle to the rear of the lot La • ra.1 constraining factor.
only ....11 portion of the 8UnrOOAl require. a variaRce.
According to the appllcant'. te.tiaony, the eunrOOd could not be constructed
anywhere el.8 on the lot.
The applicant has s.tisfied the hardship requirement.

1.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mra. Barri. voting nay.
Mr. paumal was abeent from tha .eeting.

WHEREAS, following proper notlce to the pUblic, • public bearing vaa held by the Board on
OCtober 29, 1991; and

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Page /t!3, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 1), W. ROBERT PRI'lVOGBL, VC 91-D-089, continued troAl
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This application .eeta all of the following Req~ired Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the loning ordinance:

WHEREAS, the Board has IUd. the following findings ot fact:

TRAT the applicant ha•••tiafied the Board that phyaical conditions a. li.ted above exist
which under a atrict interpretation of the Zoning ordin.nce would result in pr.ctical
difficulty or unn.C....ryh.rd.hip that would d.prive the user of all reasonable us. of the
land and/or buildings involved.

MOW, TRBREFORB, B8 IT RESOLVeD that the aubject application is with tbe following
limitations:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at le.st one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. exceptional size at the tillle of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

Lnmediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to askl reasonably practicable
the formulation of a ganlral regulation to be adopted by thl Board of supervisors as an
amendment to thl Zoning ~dinance.

4. That thl strict application of this Ordinance would p~oduce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the saae

zoning district and the sa.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the loning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all rea_onable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a cl.arly demonetrabl. hardahip
approaching contiacation aa distingui.hed from a apecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization at the variance will not be of SUbstantial detri••nt to adjacent
property.

a. Th.t the charactar of the zoning di.trict will not be changed by the gr.nting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harMOny with the intended .pirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic inter eat.

under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this v.riance shall auto.atically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) month. after the approval d.te- of the variance unl ..s
con.truction has started and ia diligently pursu.d, or unll.e a r~ue.t for additional time
is approved by the alA because of the occurrence of conditions unfor&leen at the ti.eof
approval. A request for additional time aust be justified in writing and .hall be tiled with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration data.
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-orhis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on NOvember 6, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be tbe final approval date of this
variance.

II

page/~ioctober 29, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:
I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if tbe affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (alA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Lahoud replied that it was.

9:45 A.M. JOSBPH A. LAHOUD, SP 91-8-043, appl. under Sects. 8-907 and B-915 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow hoae profes.ional office and waiver of dustle.s surface
raquir..ent on approx. 22,500 s.f. located at 4415 Glenn Ros. St., aoned R-2
(developed cluster), Braddock District (forlllerly Annandale), Tax Map 69-1«3»)2.

I
carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report by stating that the property is
zoned R-2 and is developed under the cluster provisions of the zoning ~dinance with one
single family dwelling, is surrounded on the north, south, and west by property zonedR-2 and
developed under the cluster provisions of the zoning ~dinance witb single fa-ily detaChed
dwellings, and, the property is abutted on the east by properties zoned R-l and developed
with single family detached dwellings. She stated that staff's research of the zoning
Administration fil .. revealed that the dwelling on Lot 3 to the north is located
approximately 33.0 ft. fro. the ahared side lot line and the dwelling on Lot 1 to tbe south
is located approximately 21.7 ft. from the shared side lot line.

Ms. Dickey explained that the applicant was requesting approval of a special permit to
continue operation of a home professional office in the existing dwelling on the subject
property and approval to waive the dustless surface requireMent for two propoaed parking
spaces. she stated that information provided in the applicant's atateaent of justification
indicated that tbe proposed home professional office ia a businesa tbat deaigns and assembles
computer software into computer hardware that can be operated by handicapped peraons through
eye move.ents alona. The office ia in operation on a daily basis from 9:00 a ••• to 5:00
p••• ,~daY through 'riday. The applicsnt state. that the business ia occupied by a maximum
of fo~r eqployees at one time, inclUding the applicant and his wife who reaide in the
dwelll~ on the subject property. The applicant further stated that customers are contacted
away tram the subject proparty, no more than two visitors to the property are anticipated _per
week, and no more than two supply deliveries per month. She stated tbat there are four
parking spacea proposed to aerve this use, including two existing .paces for the residence
and two proposed spacee for e.ployee. and visitora. There will be no new 'construction or
exterior alterations, except for the two proposed parking spsces, ere proposed in this
application. M8. Dickey stated that the proposed use would occupy approximately 534 square
feet or 23.7 percent of the total dwelling which contains approximately 2,25. gross square
fest. Ths proposed use would occupy the entire basement level with tbe exception of a bath
and an unfinished utility area.

M8. Dickey stated that the outstanding iaaue associated with the application was outlined on
page 9 of the staff report. She stated that concerns are the apecific COmprehensive plan
language stating that, aMOng ,ot.her standards, anon-rasidential us. requiring a special use
permit should be perMittad only if tbe aC088. to such use is orientea to an arterial
roadway. Staff conclUded that this was not a high intensity office u.e with daily client
visits but a use wbich will have only two employee. and will seldoM bave clients on-site.
Therefore, due to the low intensity nature of the use, the two UlPloy... , few clients on-site
and the proposed twelve MOnth tia. limit for operation of the use, the propoaed use is in
harllOny with the specitic planning sector r-ea.mandations of the co.prahenaive Plan regarding
non-residential uses located within a ra.idential area, and it alao sati.fied all of the
zoning ordinance requireMents for a Special Perlllit.

Staff noted one ..eadment to the Propoaed Development Conditions changing 24 .cnths to -30
montha to begin the special permit use-, per the Board of superVisors' action on October 28,
1991.

The applicant, Joseph Lahoud, 4415 Glenn Rose street, rairfax, Virginia, Mr. Lahoud stated
that the staff report 'ISS very accurate and agreed with the,development oonditions. Be
stated that he believed that the one year tiae period was reasonable and added that it had
always been hia intent to eventually relocate to a commercial office apace at s point when he
was financially able to do 80. Mr. Lahoud estiaated that the relocation would take
approxiaately one year for bim to be financially able to move tbe office and laboratory to a
commercial apace and to begin operations. ae stated that although the product la selling it
has not yet reached the break even point but that he believed the business bad passed the
threshold of having a future. Mr. LaboUd stated that the combination of the one year time
limitation and the zero i~t on the neighborhOOd was the basis for the reqaest. He etated
thet because of the size of his family he had been concerned with the parking situation from
the beginning and believed that wbat the staff 'Iss requesting in tbe development conditions
with regard to parking WlS raa~nable. In closing, Mr. Lahoud stated that he had personally
contacted each neighbor in addition to mailing a certified latter to the. ae stipulated by
the zoning Ordinance. He called the BZA's attention to a petition that he had eub.itted that
had been signed by all ten neighbors in support of the request.
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:
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J. A copy of this Special Permit and the NOn-Residential Ose permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be .ade available to all
depart.ents of the county of ,airfax during the hours of operation of the perllitted
use.

1. This approval i8 granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
as the special permit area of 534 sq. ft. of the existing dwelling located at .415
Glenn Rose Street, and is not transferable to other land.

2. This 8pecial Permit is granted only for the purpose!s), structureCs) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by Alexandria Surveys, INC., dated
~uly 17, 1991) and approved with this application, as qualified by theae development
conditions.

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The pre.ent zoning is R-2 (developed cluster).
3. The area of 'the lot is 22,500 square feet.
4. This is dne of the most interesting applications that the Board of zoning APpeals

has had in a long ti.e. Bome profes.ional Offices in residantial neighborhoods hava
to be looked at carefully, but the impact on the neighborhood aeema to be miniMal
and the requeet ia for a short term. There would be a problem if the request was
for an indefinite period of ti~. or for a long terll.

In Special Permit Application SP 91-8-043 by JOSEPH A. LAHOOD, under SectLons 8-907 and 8-915
of the loning Ordinance to allow bame profeasional office and waiver of dustl ..s surface
r~uir..ent, on property located at 4415 Glenn Ro.a Street, TaX Map Reference 69-1«(3»2, Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

Chairman DiGLulian called for spaakers either in support or in opposition, and bearing no
reply closed the public bearing.

UBCIAL PBRIII'f UIIOLU'rIOIf OP ftB BOAID or IOIIIIG APPBUoB

In response to a qu.. tion froll Mrs. Barris, Mr. tahoud replied that therit is no handicap
acce•• and that ia ona of the reasons that he does not bave custoaera to coae to the bouse.

Mr. Ha....ck made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the developaent conditions contained in the staff raport dated OCtober 22, 1991.

Mr. HamDack .eked the applicant to describe tbe nature ot the businesa to the alA. Mr.
Lahoud d••cribed the product 48 a per80nal computer baaed product which has a video camera
lIIOunted below the lIOoltor which lIOnitors the eye !lOtion. of the u.er. 'l'he product can be
ueed by ••verely die.bled persona who bave no us. of their handa and who frequently cannot
speak but ara totally able to operate a computer which would allow th•• to control their
environment to a 1arg8 extent, to turn lights and .pp11ane18 on and off, and to ue' the
telephone. Mr. Lahoud stated that hie company, LCD Technologies, developed all the aaftwele
that allowed this to be dont. Be stated the work that wa. originally performed in the
basallent was the development work and there was no contact work with the outside world. Mr.
LAboud stated tbat approximately a year and a half ago he began to introduce the product to
the marketplace and since that tille he has sold twenty-five devices which range in price from
'21,000 to '26,000. Be stated that wben an order is receiVed, the parts are ordered, the
product is assembled, the software is iostalled, and the product is then delivered to the
customer. Mr. taboud stated that all the marketing and selling of the product is done almost
completely outside and it ia very rarely for a custoaer to come to his house.

WHEREAS, following propar notice to the public, a public hearing vae held by the Board on
october 29, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the captioned application has bean properly filed in accordance with the
requirMQent. of all applicable State and COunty Codes and vith the by-laws of the ,airfax
COunty Board of Zoning Appeals, and

AND WHBREAS, the Board of loning Appeals has reached the folloWing conclusions of law;

NtM', TBERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GIlAftD with the following
Ull1itatioD8:

THAT the applicant has praeented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Ose. a••et forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
a. contained in Sections 8-903, 8-907, and 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance.
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5.

••

7.

This Special Perait is subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans. Any
plan sUbmitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved special Perllit plat and these development conditions.

The home professional use shall be approved for a period not to excnd twelve (12)
months. Bxtension of the uae beyond twelve (12) months shall require approval by
the Board of Zoning Appeals.

The maximum nUmber of employe.. associated with this use shall be limited to four
(4) on-site at anyone time, including no more than two (2) employees not residing
at the subject property.

The maximum number of visitors on-site at anyone time shall not exceed two (2) per
week. The lIaximum number of deliveries of 8uppli1t8 or squipllent to the subject
proparty shall not exceed two (2) per month.

I

I
8. Hours of operation shall be li~ited to 9;00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., Monday through

Priday.

9. No signs or other ..ethods of identifying the hOlDe professional use shall ba
displayed on the SUbject property.

10. BV,ergreen hedges of at least four (4) het in heigbt sball be planted on the south
and west sides of the gravel parking area in the front yard and between the two (2)
existing trees on the north side of the driveway to screen the parking .paces frail
adjacent residential properties prior to December 15, 1991. Screening materials and
planting locations shall be reviewed and approved by the Urban Porester.

11. The number of parking space8 prOVided shall be a total of four (4) apaces. All
parking shall be on-site and ahall be designed according to the Public Pacilities
Manual (PPM) requir..ents. The two additional spac.. shall be located on the south
side of the driveway in order to provide maneuvering room, so that vehiclas will not
back into the etreet when aXiting the property.

12. Approval is granted for the gravel surface for two (2) additional parking spaces
located south of the existing driveway. The waiver of the dustless surface shall be
approved for a period ot twelve (12) months to begin fro~ the final approval date of
this special perllit. The gravel surface shall be maintained in accordance with the
standard practices approved by the Department of snvironmental Managemant (DBM).
The gravel surface sball be removed and shall be replaced with grass seed or sad
within sixty (60) daya after the expiration ot thia Special Perllit.

13. The applicant shall submit a revised plat showing the approved location of the two
(2) additional parking spaces tor signature by the Chair..n upon approval by the
Board of Zoning APpeals.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, sball not relieve the applicant
from compliance with tbe prOVisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
permit through established pr9Qedures, and this special permit shall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

Onder sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) montha after tbe approval date of the Special Permit
Unllt8a the activity authorized bas bun legally established, or unl ..s construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional ti.e is approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this Special Permit. A request for additional ti•• ahall be justified in writing, and must
ba filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiratiOn date.

Mr. Kelley .econded the motion which carried by a vote ot 5-1 with Mra. ThORen voting nay.
Mr. pammel was absent from the meeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and becalle
final on NOvember 6, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

pag~~~ , october 29, 1991, (Tape 1), SchedUled ca.e of:

9:55 A.M. BRUCE i GBORGBTTE ZOTTER, VC 91-D-090, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 5.75 ft. fro. side lot line such that aide yarde
total 11.45 feet (8 ft. min. side yard, 20 ft. total ain. aide yards required
by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 7,131 s.f. located at 1605 Aerie La., loned PDB-3,
Dranesville District, Tax Hap 30-4(47)13.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (alA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Mason, agent for the aPplicant,
replied that it was.
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Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report by atating that the
applicants war' proposing to CODstruct an addLtion 5.75 f.et fro_ the minL-um required 8ide
lot line making the total aide yard8 11.45 f.et. She stated that in the PDB Districts the
side yard requir...nt8 must confora to the bulk regulations of the conventional zoning
district which most c10••lY characteristics the subject develop••nt .s specLfied in Part 1 of
Articl, 6 of the Boning ordinance. Ms. Battard stated in this Instance the loning district
would be the R-3 District developed under cluster provisions of the zoning ordinanca,
therefore, the applicants .ere reque.ting a varianc. of 2.25 te.t to th. ainillUll aide yard
requirem'nt and a varianc. of 8.85 feet to the total .1d. yards requir ...nt. In closing, Ms.
B.ttard stated that r ....rch in th. file. of the zoning Adaini.tration Divi.ion re?taled that
the dw.lling on LOt 12 i. located approximately 0.8 feet froll the ahared lot lines and no
variances have be.n granted in the subdivision. Staff noted the correction froll 24 MOntha to
coamence construction should be changed to -30 months.-

Jay Ma.on, John Cable i ASsociates, 311 SOuth washington Stre.t, Alexandria, Virginia, came
forward to represent the applicant. B. lub.itted sketch.s showing the bous. as it .xisted
and how it would look with the proposed addition. U. stated that the dwelling on the
property to the eouth where the proposed greenhouse would have the aoet i~ct is within lix
inchaa of tbe lot line, and becaua. of the cul-d'-Iac nature and the r.ver.e pie ehape, the
subject property baa a more ,xceptional nature than the other Iota in the neighborhOod. with
the adjacent prop.rty virtually sitting on the lot line, Mr. Mason atated there is an extr..e
comproaiae of privacy and ua. right. of the subject property. Be stated that lOat of the
properties have a rectangular relationship until the corn.r of the lot where the subject
property ia locat.d there are gen.rally parallel lot lines.

Mr. Mason stated that the house was built four y.ars and at that tiae the hou.e to the .outh
had not b.en con.tructed and when it waa con.tructed it was right on the lot line and was
moved back constituting a diffiCUlt relationship. Be continued by r.ading fro. the statement
of justification 8ub_itt.d with the application. Mr. Maeon stat.d that the hous. on the
adjacent property has a d.ck on the r.ar property allowing anione sitting on th. d'ck to look
directly into the applicant'a kitch.n. 8e stated that th. PDH-J ioning currently in .ff.ct
••tablish'. the dwellinq footprint and would not alloW construction of th. propos.d
gre'nhouse, which would provide a vi.ual buffer or .cre.n while allowing ne.ded light to
continu. to 'nter the kitch.n. Mr. ".on stated that the curr.nt condition that allows an
unob.tructed visual intrusion into the kitch.n ar.a of the .ubject property prohibits the
full int.nded u•• of the subject prop.rty and consequently amounts to a confi.cation of
privacy. The con.truction of the hou.e particularly the arrang••ent of the kitch.n with
double sliding gla•• doors and theadjac.nt privacy wall obviously was intended to allow the
occupant. the enjoyaent of th. entering light, the .gr....bUity, and view without people on
adjacent property baying a direct unobstruct'd view into the kitch.n ar.a. The kitch.n is
the focal point of the bouse and n.xt to the bedroom and bath areas i. th. _st de••rving of
protection. Whil. the vi.ual intrusion i. neither constant nor intended, it i_ ai.ply human
nature to look around particularly for vi.itora at a deck party and curtain and blind. would
not b. acc.ptable aa th.ywould require con.tant opening and closing to allow egr.... In
addition to the privacy relationship, the propo.ed gr.enhous. would join the axi.ting deck to
the .liding gla.s door. over an .xisting ooncrete slab and would feel a disjointed space that
exi.ta now. Th. addition would b. virtually hidden from other prop.rti.. and only a a..l1
corner would be vi.ibl. fro. the atre.t.

In r,spon•• to que.tion. fro. Mr•• Barrie, Mr. Maaon replied that the greenhouse would
provide a profusion area and would be used to hou•• plants and orchids that the applicants
grow.

The applicant, Bruce zotter, 1605 Aerie Lane, McL.an, Virginia, c..e forward and stated that
he believed that the propo.ed greenhouse would have the .....ffactae a store window, which
is to give peoplesaa.thing to focus on in the windowrathar than looking beyond the glas••
Be .tated that it wa. bu_n natura for people sitting on the neighbora' "deck "to look into the
kitchen araa. Mr. Zott.r .tated that the area get. a lot of direct aun.

Chairman DiGiulian ca11.d for sp.aker., either in .upport or in oppo.ition, and hearing no
reply closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen lIade a IDOtion to deny the request for the r ...on. noted in the Resolution.

II

COOlIftor ruuu, YIIlGII'IA

'1DI.ucJ: USOLftIOR or !lIB BOUD 0' IOIIIlC UPULS

In variance AppUcat ion VC 91-D-090 by BRUCI AND GBORGI'l"1'1 ZO'l"l'IR, und.r Section 18-4Dl of
the Zoning ordinanc. to allow addition 5.75 fe.t fr~ aid. lot line such that .ide yard.
total 11.45 feet, on property located at 1605 Aerie Lan., '!'ax",-p Reterence JO-4«47})13,
Mrs. Thonen moved tbat the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution~

WHBRBAS, th. captioned application haa been properly fUed in accordance with tha
requirem.nts of all applicable State and county Cod.. and with the by-law. of the 'airfax
county Board of zoning APp.als, and
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29, 1991, (Tllpe 1), BROCB , GBORGBTTB ZOTTER, VC 9l-D-090, contlnued froe

WHBRBAS, following proper notlce to the public, II public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 29, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The prennt zoning 18 PDH-3.
3. The area of the lot is 7,131 equare feet.
4. At the time a property zoned PDa is developed they try to put I1S much on it as they

can, with the -first go round- and on this property they did and to approve the
applicant's request would compound the problem that is already there.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variancss in
Section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. EXceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effectlve date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the tlme of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. EXceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
]. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

8ubject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicabh
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertiee in the sllae

zoning district and the 8I1me vicinity.
6. That:

A. The etrict application ot the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably re.trict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

D. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiecation as distinguished from a sp.cial privilege or conveniencl sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sub.tantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose ot this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to thepubllc interut.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions aa listed above eIist
which under a strict interpretation ot the Zoning Ordinance would raeult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all rea80nable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREfORE, DB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is D-.IBD.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-2 with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Bammack voting nay. Mr. Pa__el was abaent tro. the meeting.

I

I

I

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on Hove.ber 6, 1"1.

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit befoee the
Board of zoning APPUla (BIA) 'was ooaplete and accurate. Ms. Dixon replied that it WIlS.

Greg Riegle, Staft coordinator, presented the staff report by stating that the applicant was
requ88ting approval to construct a garage addition 12.4 feet from the aide lot line. 8e
stated that in the R-l District a minimum ot 20 feet is required, thus the applicant wae
requeeting a variance of 7.6 feet. In closing, Mr. Riegle stated that dwellings on Lota 4
and 6 are located aPproximately 16 feet from the shared lot line.

II

P••• /~f.

10:05 A.M.

OCtober 2', 1"1, (Tape 1), schedUled case of:

DONNA DIXON, VC 9l-L-088, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
allow addition 12.4 ft.troa side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard eequired
Sect. 3-107) on approI. 17,000 s.t. located at 6416 Inwood Dr., zoned R-l,
District, TaX Map 91-1(2»5.

to
by
Lea
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The applicant, DOnna DiIon, 6416 Inwood Drive, springfield, Virginia, stated that she would
like to exUnd the carport to .eet the acreened porch and enclose the structure into a
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pa9'/~'l, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 1), DONMA DIXON, VC 9l-L-088, continued frolll Pag8 /~)

garage. She atated that the other alternative would be to extend the concrete driveway to
the center of the back yard wblch would require the r-.oval of three large oak tre... Ma.
Dixon atated that the n.lghbols were in agre"ent with the requl.t.

In reapon•• to a que.tion frolll Mr. Ribble, Ma. Dixon ueed the vlewgraph to ahow the location
of the oak tr••••

Mr8. Sarrla atated that it looked like they were going to haYI to remove one oak tree in the
front yard. Ms. Dixon atated that ahe would like to pour the concrete around the tree rather
than r.-oV8 the tre.. Mra. sarria .eked bow abe would ace••• the garage. M8. Dixon
explained that ahe would be inetalling one door, go through the door, and around.

Nts. Thonen c~ented that the applicant would not be any closer to the shared lot line than
the 8creened porch was now and she belieVed 19 feet was narrow for a two car garage. Ms.
Dixon stated that it would equal approximately one and one-half cara.

Chairllll.n DiGiuUan called for speakets in 8Uppott of the reque.t,

oale pigg, 6412 Inwood Dtive, Springfield, virginia, came forward to support the applicant's
request. He stated that he believed that what the applicant was proposing vas the beet
solution, the addition would not be any cloeer to the shared lot line, end the addition would
enhance the property.

Chairman DiGiulian called for apeakers in opposition to the request and hearing no reply
closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a .ation to grant the request fot the r ..sons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the develo~ent conditions containld in tbe staff report dated OCtobet 22, 1991.

Mr. Hammack stated that he would support the motion but that he would like to eee tbe
applicant .ave the tree in the ftont yard if possible.

II

comrn or PUUU, VIIW:IIIIA

In variance Application vc 91-L-088 by DONNA DIXON, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 12.4 feet fro. .ide lot line, on property located at 6416 Inwood
Drive, Tax Map Reference 91-1«2)15, Mr. Ribble .aved that the Boatd of loning Appeala adopt
the following re.olution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance,with the
requir..ents of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the rairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 29, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board baa .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The ptesent zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 17,000 square reet.
4. The proposed structure will be no closer to the lot line than the existing

structures.
5. There is an exceptional aituation that there ate large oak treea in the r ..r yard

that would have to be r •.avld in order to put a garage there.
6. The lot ie narrow.

This application .eeta all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the aubject property ft. acquired in good faith.
2. That the .ubject property ba. at le.st one of the following characteristicsr

A. Bxceptional narrowneas at the ti.e ot the eftective date of the Ordinance,
B. IIceptional .hellown... at tbl time of tbe effective dlte of the Otdinince,
c. Bxceptional size at the ti.e of the etfective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

imediately adjaeent to tbe SU.bject property.
3. That the condition or situ.ationof the subject property or the intendea uae of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature a. to ..ke r ..sonably praeticable
tbe for.ulatton of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
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That such undue hardship 18 not shared generally by other properties in the same
district and the same vicinity.

That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 4S distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the vartance wtll be tn harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusione of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hard8hip that would deprtve the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GlAM!BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat inclUded with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The materials used in the construction of the garage wtll be stmilar to those on th_
existing house.

Under sect. l8-f07 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after th. approval date- of the variance unless
construct Lon has started and is diltgently pursued, or unless a request for additLonal time
is approved by the alA because of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A request
for additLonal tims must be justified in writing and shall be fLIed with the ZonIng
Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the mot Lon which carried by a vote of S-l with Mrs. Harris voting nay.
Mr. Pammel was absent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on NOvember 6, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

pagem, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

10:lS A.M. THE kOREAN CBNTRAL PRBSBYTBRIAN CHURCH, SPA 83-p-OS7-l, apple under sect. 3-103
and 3-f03 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP 83-p-os7 for church and related
facilities to allow building addition, accessory structure, additional parking,
modification to 8creening condition, and increase in land area from 3.S1 to
6.26 acre8 located at 8S26 Amanda Pl., zoned R-l, R-f, Providence Dietrict, Tax
Map 49-l«l»37,38,38A. (OONCURRBNT WITH PCA 87-P-OOS)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Lee Pifer, attorney for the
applicant, replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the etaff report by stating that the SUbject site
1s presently developed with a vacant house and several accessory structures. In regard to
surrounding uses the land to the north is zoned a-I and is developed as the Thoreau school,
land to the wast i8 zoned C-I and is developed as the Cedar park Shopping Center, abutting
property to the east is zoned R-l and is developed as the Korean Central presbyterian Church
which was approved as a special permit use in 1983, and, property to the south across Amanda
Place Ls presently zoned R-l and is either vacant or is developed with single family detached
dwellings.

He stated that the application was a rgguest for approval of a special permit a.endment to
allow the Korean Central prS8byterian Church to add land area and conetruct a church addition
consisting of 18,603 square feet and 29 parking spaces, a request to modify the barrier
requirlllllent along the northern lot lin" and waive the requirment along the southern and
eastern lot line.

Mr. Riegle stated that the staff report also mde reference to a proffered condition
amendment application which was tracking concurrently with the special permit amendment
application. The proffered condition amendment application was a necessary prerequisite to
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CBN'l'RAL PRBSBYTBRIAM CHURCH,

In

J7/

I

I

I

I

I

the application .a the razoning of Lot 37 to the R-4 District was approved with II GDP and
proffat. Which retl.cted r ..idential davalOpMent. on OCtober 28, 1991, the BOS approved cha
concurrent PCA application which ••rvltd to •••nd the GDP and the proffer_ WhIch govern LOt ]7
to reflect the development whIch waa on thl viewgraph. He called the 8BA'8 attention to thlt
eXIcuted proffers and verbatim transcript of the Planning ca..is8ion haaring befora tham.

Mr. Riegle stated that in terme of staff's evaluation of the raqu8.t since the site is
abutted by com.ercial or institutional developmant on three 8id88, ataff's land use concerns
center on the need to aitigata tha impact on the residentially planned and zoned land which
lies directly acro.s from the site on ~nda Place.

With rupect to screening and bUffering, Mr. Riegle stated that Transitional ScruniR9 1 and
Barrier D, I, or P an raquired by Artich 13 along the southern lot line. Barrier B (6 foot
treae planted 50 faet on center) was raquirad along the northern lot line. ae stated that
the plat showed a screening yard ranging in depth froa 25 to 35 fut on the southern lot line
and approximately 30 evergreen tree., Which in staff'. opinion COMPlied with and wal in fact,
slightly more than the .inimum Zoning Ordinance raquirements.

Mr. Riegle stated that the GnP also providad street tree plantings and a hedge along the
site's frontage to Cedar Lane. While transitional 8creening is not required, staff viewed
the landscaping as i~ortant to presarving a Visual appearance which is in lina with the
plan's rtcommandation for rasidential develop.ent on the subject eite.

Staff supported the requ..t to waiva the barrier raquirement, along the Prontag. to A.-nde
Place a' it was steff's belief that on a eida of the sita which fronts land planned and zoned
for residential de.elopment, a structural barrier running the length of the site could be
detriaantal to maintaining the residential character of the area.

concarning SOIle of the technical issues and their rltsolution, Mr. Riegle atated that
.tormwatar manage.ent would ba accomplished with a dry detention pond located just to the
..at of the structure and parking area. Se stated that the applicant had committed to design
this pond to BMP standards.

In clO8ing, Mr. Riegle atated it was staff's belief that tha screening and buffering
cOlllllitllents shown on the GDP and reflected in the proffers can mitigat. th., ltlPacts of tha
proposed development to a laval which ia in harmony with the land u.e recommendations
contaln~ in the COmprehensive Plan. Accordingly, with the i.pl.entation of proffers
consistent with thosa contained in Appendix 1 staff reeoamended approval of SPA 87-P-005.

carson Lee Pifer, Jr., attorney with MCGuire, WOods, Battle & BOothe, 8280 Graensboro DrivI,
suite 900, McLean, Virginia, 0... forward and amphaeizad that the applicant was not
requa.ting an up8l1aion of thlt seating capacity and the intanaity of thlt us, would not rasult
froa the raquest. Be stated that approval of the raquest would allow the church to better
serve the exi.ting congregation particularly the children. Mr. pifer explained that the
church planned to add cIa•• roome, a kitchen, a chapel, and a aulti-purpos8 gym space, the
ploor Area Ratio (PAR) will be a combined .19, the exieting large trees fronting on Cedar
Lane and ~nda Place will be pr ..erved, and two BMP's ponds will be added mating the eite
cleaner. se agreed with the development oonditions and add~ that th. church has in.tituted
a program along with the neighbors on Amanda Place to r.-ove parking froa the street. Mr.
p!fer atated that he believed that th. applicant had .et all the r~uiraments for a special
parait, that the request was in harmony with the COmprehaneive Plan, that the u.e would not
b. datrimental to the comMunity, and the seating capacity would not be increased tharaby not
increasing the traffic.

In reaponse to a question frOlll Mr. Kelley, Mr. rifar replied that the church had no illlladiate
plane for reque.ting approval of a child care center.

Mr. a....ck a_ked if the applicant had an agree.ent with the Thoreau School that had been
approved by the county AttorneY and Mr. Pifer replied in the affirmative. Mr. Hammack askad
hOW much parking would be overflow and Mr. pifer stated th.t it would vary.

Mr. Pifer stated that the applicant was adding 29 parking epac.. OVlr wh.t wae raquirltd by
the Ordinance. ae added that the school parking lot ie quite large and would be able to
accommodate the buai.e.t of holiday traffic.

Mrs. sarris ..ked that a copy of the parking agreamant be entered into the record. Mr. Pifer
agrated.

Mr. Kallay ask,d if be had underatoad that the applicant could have provided all parking on
.ite but it would not have been as aesthetically de.irable. Mr. pifar stated that wa_
correct.

Mra. Thonen pointed out that if the applicant wae considering adding a child care center in
tha future that all parking would have to ba on .ita. Mr. pifar stated that was a good point
and tha applicant would keep th.t in mind.

Chairman DiQiulian called for speakers, either in 8upport or in oppo8ition, and hearing no
reply he clo88d the p.ublic hearing.
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SPA 83-P-057-l, continued from Page ;lj1;1 )

Mr. Kelley mda a 1llOtlon to grant the r~uast subject to tha dnelopmant conditions dated
saptember 25, 1991, noting a change allowing the applicant -30 months W rather than 24 months
to establish the activity.

Mrs. Barris and Mr. Hammack asked that development condition be modifiad to raad: -.
Overflow parking may be provided at the rboraau rntermediata School 80 long as the applicant
maintains a valid agraemant with tha appropriata County agency. A copy of the parking
agreement batwnn the school and tha applicant wHI ba mada a part of tha file. Theril shall
ba no parking on Amanda Placil. w

Mr. Kallay agreed.

II

COOR'ft 0' '&IUU, V111GIRU

SPBCIAL POilU' ItBSOLU!'IOR 0' ftB BOARD OF 1000lIG APPBALB

In Special Permit Application SPA 83-P-057-l by THE KORBAN CBNTRAL PRBSBYTERIAN CHORCH, under
Section 3-103 and 3-403 of the zoning ordinance to alllend SP 83-P-057 for church and related
facilitias to allow building addition, accessory structura, additional parking, modification
to screening condition, and ineraasa in land area from 3.51 to 6.26 acr •• , on property
located at 8526 AII\llnda Place, TIlX Map Ra£erance 49-1((1)37, 38, 38A, Mr. Kelley IlDvad that
the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt tha following resolution:

WHERBAS, tha captionad application has been propilrly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codas and with the by-laws of the rairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following propar notice to tha public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 29, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 a-I, R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 3.51 acres.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presentad testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit uses as sat forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-303 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAMfBD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval i8 grantad to the applicant only and is not trans farable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Spacial Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structura(s) and/or usa(s)
indicahd on the special permit plat (prepared by Karns Group, revised through
August 2, 1991) approved with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.
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3. A copy of this Special permit and the Non-Residential Ose permit SHALL BE POSTBD in
e conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subjact to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
plan submitted pursuant to this spacial permit shall be in conformance with
approved special PerJlit plat by Karns Group, revised through August 2, 1991
these davalopment conditions.

Any
tho
and I

6. Screening buffering along the lot lines shall ba provided at the width and density
shown on the spacial permit plat and shall be daamed to fulfill all raquiraments for
transitional screening as may be acceptable to the Orban porestry Brancb, DHM. All
landscaping depicted in the parking area and around the building foundation shall be
provided and shall be designed to soften the visual impacts of the bUilding and the
parking areas.

5. The maximum nUlllber of seats in the min area of worship shall be 500, a
corrasponding minimum of 125 parking spaces shall be provided. OVerflow parking may
be provided at the Thoreau InterJlediate School so long as the applicant maintains a
valid agreament with the appropriate County agency. A copy of the parking agreement
between the school and the applicant will be madil a part of the file. There shall
be no parking on Amanda Place. I
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7. A trae presarvation/tree laplace.ant plan shall be tntawad and approved by the
Orban Porestry BranCb prlor to site plan approval. This plan &ball pra_arva to the
graataet uteRI;. p0881bla substantial individual traas or stand. of tra"s which M.y
ba lmpactad by construction on the sita. Emphasis ahall be placed on pea.arving tha
tree. located in tha nortbNst cornar of Lot J7 and the trite. located in tha
southeast corDite of Lot 38, and the existing vaqatation which line. the northern And
a8starn boundary of Lot 38. If during the peace.a of sita plan reviaw, it is
dittarminlld by the orban Pore.try Branch to be nacn:8ary to calIOn any t.raaa
prnLou81y 4118igRated to be pra8lrvad in ordar to located utility lines trails etc.,
than an araa of additioD81 tree aave of equivalent value as detar~ined by tha Orban
porastry Branch ..y bit substitutsd at an alternate location on the site. If a
suitable alternate location cannot bit identified on the aite by tbe Urban Poreatry
Branch, then the applicant may elect to raplaca such trees according to tha
directions of the Orbln Forestry Branch pursuant to (part 4 of Section 12-0403.7) of
the Public 'acilitiea Manual (PPM).

I

8. 'l'ha Barrier requiraRlent sball ba waived.

9. The two (2) structural datention ponds dapicted on the approved epecial permit plat
shall ba de81gnad and ilngineered to fUlfill raquiraJIanta for Best Managi!lllent
practice. (BMP'.) for Lots 37, 38, and 38A to tha satisfaction of tha Oiractor, OEM.

10. Along Lot. l8 and l8A, right-of-way to 26 feet fro. thil canterline of Amanda Placa
ahall be dedicated for public street purposes and ahall convey to the Board of
Superviaora in fee ai.ple on demand or at the time of site plan approval, whichavar
occurs firat. Ancillary construction eaaa.ants sh.ll be provided to facilitata
theee i~provamenta.

Thia approval, contingant on tha above-notad conditiona, ahall not raliava the applicant
frail coMplianca with the proviaions of any applicabla ordinancea, ragulation8, or adopted
standards. Tbe applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Hon-Residential Oae
permit through eetabliahad proceduras, and this special Pilr.it sh.ll not be lagally
astabliehad until this h.s been accompliahad.

Under Sact. 8-015 of tha Zoning Ordinance, this Special Parllit sh.ll autollatically
expira, without notice, thirty (30) months after the approv.l data* of the spaci.l P.r~t

unleas the activity authorized has been eatablished, or unlass construction has startad and
is diligently purs~ed, or unless additional tiaa ia approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals
bacausa of occurrence of conditiona unforilsaen at tha tiae of tha approval ot this special
parmit. A request for additional time ahall be juatifiild in writing, and muat be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to tbe ilxpiration d.te.

Mrs. Harris seconded the .etion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. p....l w•• absent from
tha lIle.ting

*This decision was offici.lly filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeal. and bacame
fin.l on NOvember 6, 1991. This date shall be deam.d to be tha final .pproyal date of this
special perllit.

II

The Board racassed at 10:55 a.lI. and reconvened at 11:05 a •••

II

pag~, october 29, 1991, (Tapa 11, Schaduled case of:

I
10:25 A.M. Rlva BBND GOLF AND COUN'l'RY CLUB, INC., SPA 82-D-10l-4, .ppl. und.r Sect. l-B03

of the Zoning ordinance to a.end SP 82-0-101 for country club to allow
reconfiguration of parking, reconstruction and azpanaion of olub house, locker
room, cart ..inten.nca building, and addition of tennie pro shop on approx.
151.321 acree located at 9901 Baach Mill Rd., zonad R-B, Dranesville District,
Tax Map 8-1((1»22,23,,41, 8-3«(1»4.

I

chair..n oiGiulian etat.d that the noticas ware not in order in tha .pplication. Mrs. Thonen
made. motion to defar SPA 82-0-101-4 to Novellber 26, 1991, at 10:35 •••• Mra. Harris and
Mr. Ribbla seconded the motion which passad by a vota of 6-0 with Mr. PaaMal ab.ent from tha
maating.

II

pag.~, oCtober 29, 1991, ITape 1-2), Schadulild casa of:

10:35 A.M. GRACE PRBB8Y'l'IRIAN CHORCH, SPA 73-1.-152-1, appl. under Sects. 3-303 and 8-915
of the Zoning Ordinance to a.end SP 73-1.-152 for church and ralated facilitias
to alloW child care center, waiver of duetlasa surfac. raquira-ent, and
addition of land ar•• on approx. 4.3555 acrea located at 7434 Bath st., zoned
R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 80-3«2»)(5419 and 80-3«I»lD.



Page 111, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tapes 1-2), GRACE PRESBrTBRIAN CHURCH, SPA. 7J-L-152-l,
continued fro.ll Page / D ) }7lf
chairman DIGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before be
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was completa and accurate. Ms. Leonard, Agent for the
applicant, replied that it was.

Jane Kalsay, Chief, spacial perait and Variance Brancb, prasantad the staff raport by at tlng I
that the subject property is surrounded on the north, &ast, and south by single family
detachad dwellings and the land to the wast contains Brookfield park. She stated that t a
applicant was raquastlng approval of an amendment ,to a specIal parait to allow an axpans on
of an existing child care facility within an 8Iisting church, a waiver of the dustless
surface raquirament to allow the existing gravel parking area to ramain, and the additio of
land arta. Ms. Ialsay atatad that thare is no new construction baing r~uaBt&d and the nly
exterior addition to the church will be the additional play area, Which will be located 0
tha wast of tha axisting building. She statad there are 118 parking spaces, 18 of which ara I
guvel, and tha addition of the land was proposed to correct an error lllade in tha 1973
approval when Lot 10 was inadve~tently left off the Resolution. The axisting child cara
center has been in operation stncll 1956 and was brought under special parmit in 1962, wi h
tha approval of a chlld care cantu with the llIAximum dally enrollment of 75 childran. T ere
are currently only 49 children in attendance but the applicant was proposing to expand t e
daily enrollment to 99, an addition of 24 chUdren, in order to hava a before and after
school child care program.
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Elizabath Leonard, 8208 Langbrook Road, springfield, Virginia, stated that she was the
Chairperson of the committee charged by the church to establish the center. She stated
two years ago the co~mittee was challenged by the church to formulate a vision for '90's
one of the goals b~ing to meet the challenges in this decade and to sae whare the church
could reach out into the community to serve thosa in needed. Ma. Leonard statad that
interviws were conducted with the county and scbool officials, law enforcament agencies
COMMunity leaders, and many others. During those intervi~s, she stated that the commit
heard over and over Ilgain about tha prNsing need for day care, concern about latch key
children, and the desire to assist working parents in their search for quality care for
childran. Ms. Leonard stated that the church authorized a task forca to study these chi
care needs and their recommendations were to look into the feasibility of a program for
school age children at the church. Sha stated tbat when the committea met for the firs
in SepteJllber 1990 a survey was prapared for families in the area and the response showe
need for before and after school cara and care for kindergarten children. POllowing th
survey, Ms. Leonard stated that the church contacted the Office for Children and the age
has been instrumental in helping the church put the prog~am tOgether. She stated that i
suggested that the church's program be modeled after the axisting SACC program run by t
Office for Children in many county elementary schools. Ms. Leonard stated that Crestwo
School, the one closest to the church, does not have the progralll and St. 8ernadette's
Blamentary School has also expraased encouragaMent for the program.

In closing. Ms. Kelsey stated that staff believed that the applicant had satisfiad the
standards of tha zoning Ordinanca for this usa and the recolllftendat.ions of the comprahens
Plan, thus staff racocmendad approval of the requast in accordanca with the development
conditions contained in the staff raport. She noted that the 24 months should be change
-30 Mnths.·

Ms. Leonard stated that the church currently has a weak day pra-school child care progra
that has been in existence since 1956 and the special permit allows for up to 75 childr
approximately 50 children are enrolled in 2-day, 3-day, and 5-day sassions from approzi
9:00 a.lIl. to 12 noon. She stated that sha hoped to provide a program that will complim
the existing care now baing offerilld by expanding the progralll to 99 children, with the a
the children from kindergarten through sixth grade. Ms. Leonard explained that there wi
three sessions: 1) before school from 7:00 a.lIl. to approximately 8:30 a.m. serving 10 t
children, 2) after kindergarten from 11:45 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. serving approximately 10 t
children; and 3) after school frca 3:15 p.m. to 6:30 p.lII. serving approxilll4tdy 35 chB
She stated the maximum daily enrollment for both programs will not exceed 99, but the nu
between the two programs may vllry from year to year depending on enrollment.

Ms. Leonard stated that no naw construction, additions, nor renovations were proposed a
canter will occupy a wing of the church separate fro~ where the pre-school child care
children meet. Thera will be a separate entrance with an aasy ingrNs/egrHs to the ai
pfckup and delivery of the childran and the parking lot used by the parents and staff wi
also be saparata from tha one used by the pre_school. Ms. Leonard atated that the chur
plans to purchase a van to be used by the ~entar, the children will be dropped off by t
parents on an staggered basis before school with an impact of no more than 10 to 15 car
students will than be taken to Bchool in a church van with no more than one trip planne
after kindergarten the children will be transported to the center by the Fairfax county
school bus, the parochial school childran may have to be brought to the center by tha c
van but no 1Il0re than one trip was anticipated. She stated that children in grade8 1 th
6 attending the after school program will ~e picked up at the school by the church van
brought to the centar with a maximuM of thtee trips and the parents will pick up tha ch
on a staggarad basis after work between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.~. with an im
of not mo~e than 40 cars. Ms. Leonard stated that the center will be ancouraging ca~

and have communicated to the immediate neighbors the church's intent to get input from
neighbors when a parking policy for the cencer is developed. She 8tated that the centa
be applying for a State licensa to operate the center and the only raquiraaent they bel
that will be required will ba the erection of a 3 foot chain link fence to enclose the
area at the rear of the church. MS. Leonard stated that the center will nead a play gr
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appropriate for school age childran who cannot. ahare the existing play ground that
aecommodates the younger children. Since the center will be dealing with a maximum dally
antoll_ent of 99 childran, Ms. Leonard stated that it will be naeesalty to maat the parkIng
requirements of 19 parking spac,., therefore, the church reque.ted that the sanctuary seating
baaed on parking bit changed to 396 in order to HInt t.hl ragutr_ant eince the cantar did not
wish to apply for a ahared parking agreement at this time. Ms. Leonard stated that during
conversations with residents who live clo.8 to the church she stated that aha had s&n.ed 80me
concern with traffic and parking. She stated that over the years the church has attempted to
live in harllOny with the neighbors and the church does raalin that it is a unique situation
wlth the church being located in the middle of a subdivision of single family homes and have
triad to be sensitive to the issue. that would impact the neighbors. MS. Leonard stated that
many neighbors are aware of the church's history of .ervice to the community and have
expressed gratitude that the church is atte.-pt1ng to fill the void when the local government
cannot provide a needed service. She asked the azA to grant the application.

Mr. Ribble asked if the speaker had seen the letters in opposition to the raquaat. Ms.
LeOnard stated that ahe had seen three of the latttr. and sInce that ti•• ahe had met with
fifteen of the surrounding neighbors and discussed the request with them.

Ms. Leonard stated that the church is used for many community activiti.s as well as church
activities and the church is aware that there has been instances in the past of
insensitivity. she stated that during the .eeting the church asked the neighbors for input
and the church would discuss the traffic policy with the neighbors when it was being
devaloped.

Mr. Ribble asked if the church had talked to the three neighbors who had written the letters
and Ma. Leonard replied in the affirmative. Ms. Leonard said that the neighbors agreed that
there was a nsed for dialogue but that she did not believe there would eYllr be a perfect
solution. She stated that the church believed there was a need to be sensitive to the
neighbors and tbe church would try to seek the neighbors input in the future.

Mrs. Harria stated that she believed that the time for dialogue was before tbe public
hearing. Ms. Leonard said that a notice bad been put in the Springfield civic Association
newaletter a year ago indicating the church's intent. to operate a child care center and the
church did not receive any negative. input. She stated that when the certifi.a letters were
mailed to the neighbors she received only four telephone calls and none ware in opposition.
Mrs. Harris asked if the neighbors knew the specific. of the requeat and Ms. Leonard said
that the church had not met with the neighbors before hand.

Mr. Ha-.ack asked the speaker to describe the various community activiti .. held at the church
and how often the Ilut at the church. MIJ. Leonard atated t.hera is a scouting group,
Alcoholic Anonymous, a diat group, the springfield Garden ClUb, the civic asaociation, and
aarobics. She stated that she did not know hOW many people attended each activity.

Mra. Thonen stated tbat she would like to know how many people attended those activitias and
that she was hesitant to hear a special permit raquest when the applicant haa not yet
discussed the request with tbe neighbors. She eIpreasad concern with the naighbou' COlllunts
that. people going to the church are parking on the streets. Ms. Leonard stated that the
people coming to the child care center Would use the existing parking lots and the exiating
pre-school encouragas parking on site. Mra. Thonen asked why there were CO~leint. in the
file about parking on the street. Ma. Leonard stated that she had not .een any c~plaint.

Mre. Harris read a portion from one naighbor's latter wbich atated, -Thareisn't a day that
goes by that parking ie not a proble. in front of our property. Ru.an nature says park 48
close as possible to tha front door of a business or official building or church.- Ms.
Leonard stated that partiCUlar neighbor ha. four drivers in the family and their driveway is
very steep and they depend on street parking. Mra. Thonen stated that the neighbors can park
on the atreet but for uees under a special perllit, all parking had to be on site.

Mrs. Barris stated that she balieved the neighbors who had written the lettera in opposition
were those who would the most affected by the request. She expresaed concern that the
applicant was asking to double the number of children and said tbat the problema should be
resolved prior to increasing the enroll.ent since the request would exacerbate the probl.as.
Mra. Leonard atated that each child has to be brought into the center and has to be picked up
inside the cent.er, therefore, the center is aware there has to be a parking policy. Mra.
Barria st.ated that aha would feel more comfortable if the church's parking policy was written
down and before the DZA, since the conditione the aZA imposed on the epecial permi.t would
have to be followed -by tha letter.-

In rsapone. to a question froa Mr. R.~ck as to why the applicant was requesting to expand
the use to 99 children when they preaently had approval for 75, Ma. Leonard replied that
because of the achool age child care progr•• the center would not be viabla with an increae.
of only 25 children. She stated that the Office for Children has told the church that to be
viable they would need to increaae the enrollment by 35 to 45 children.

Mre. 'l'honen askltd What conditions were impos'd on the applicant wben the requeet was approved
in 1962. Jane Xelsey, Chier, special permit and variance Branch, atated that there were no
conditions imposed in 1962.
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chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the r~~est.

L. D. Elwall, 6716 Bolford Lane, Springfield, Virginia, came forward and stated that be had
been a mamber of the church for 25 years and that he believed that tbe application had
addressed the issues dealing with parking and the environment. Mr. Bawell stated that the
church is aware of the neighbors' concerns with respect to the street parking and during the
meeting held on OCtober 28, 1991, with tbe neighbors the ch~rch rsceived comments both in
support and in opposition to tbe r~uest. Be stated that the church needed to develop a
parking policy to encourage both members and guests to utilize the parking lots rather than
parking on the street. Mr. Elwell stated it was not just a SUnday morning issue, but more so
in the evenings long after the child care program would be over. Be asked the BZA to grant
the r~uest.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in opposition to the r~uest.

Ina Sadler, 74]5 Bath Street, Springfield, vlrginia, stated that she owned the property
directly across from the front door of the church, which she ranted out, and that she was
speaking on behalf of berself, ber tenant, and the other flfteen people who had attended the
meeting on OCtober 28th. Ms. sadler statad that She had distrlbuted copies of the staff
raport to the neighbors at the meetlng and bad also volced her opposition to anY increase in
traffic or noise. she stated that since the meeting on OCtober 28th was the first time the
church had met with the citizens, it was the consensus of the citizens that the case should
either be denied or deferred. Ms. Sadler stated that very often the neighbors could not park
in front of thelr ho~ses because the people attending an activlty at the church are parked on
the street. She also expressed concern with people turning into her driveway rather than
going around the block. In closing, Ms. Sadler read some co~ent8 that ware bro~ght out at
the meetlng with the church where the citizens had voiced concerns with increasad traffic,
increased noise, and alr pollution from the Increased number of vehicles.

In rebuttal, Ms. Leonard stated that the church ia aware of instances of insensitlvity and
that she would have no problem with a short deferral.

Mr. Kelley stated that he believed that the church had been turned into a community center
and that he would like to know exactly what activitles are held at the church and how often
they meet. Be stated that he had no problem with any of the activitles but that he believed
that maybe the church had gona too far to be located in a residential activity. Ms. Leonard
stated that the applicant was trying to meet a need that the County cannot provide.

Mr. Hammack stated that he would like to know how many people attend each of the activltles
and Ms. Leonard agreed.

Mrs. Thonen asked the appllcant to s~b.it a transportation pollcy whicb would encourage
carpooling.

There was no further discussion and Chairman DiGiu1ian closed the p~blic hearlng.

Mrs. Harris made a motlon to defer to a date and time suggested by staff and to allow each
slde five minutes for additional testimony. She stated that there are problema that have
been identified by the neighbors and the church and there is Information that the BZA would
need to make an appropriate decision.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch, suggested Nov••ber 7, 1991, at 11;20
a.m. rhe 8ZA did not feel that this would be SUfficient tlme for the applicant to submit the
information. Ms. Kelsey then suggested December 3, 1991, at 10:50 a.m.

Mr. KelleY seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 wlth Mr. Pammel absent from the
meeting.
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SHERWOOD BURE (BLUB CHANNBL SEAPooD) APPBAL, A 9l-V-013, apple under 18-301 of
the zonlng ordinance to appeal Zoning Admlnistrator'. determinatlon that
Occupancy of property located at 8383 Richmond Highway without site plan
approval and issuance of a Non-Residential Cse Per.it is in violatlon of Sects.
17-102 and 18-701 of the zoning ordinance on approx. 246,479 s.f., zoned C-2,
C-8, HC, Mt. Vernon District, TaX Map 101-3({1»25.

SHERWOOD BORB (BLUE CHANNEL SEAFOOD) APPBAL, A 9l-L-014, apple ~nder 18-301 of
the Zoning ordinance to appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that
occupancy of property located at 7210 Ric~ond Bighway wlthout elte plan
approval and issuance of a Non-Residential ose Permit i8 in vlolation of Sects.
17-102 and 18-701 of the zoning Ordinance on approx. 1],159 s.f., zoned C-8,
HC, Lee Dlstrlct, TaX Map 92-4((1»798.

I

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked If the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and acc~rate. Mr. Bure replied that It was.
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william B. ShoUp, Deputy zoning Adminbtrator, etated that thacil witrlt two appeals involving
the 8am. i.8ue before the 81A, ona dealing with property located at 8383 Richmond Highway,
and one de. ling with property located at 7210 RiChMOnd Highway. ae stated that the appellant
is appealing the zoning Administrator's detarmination that occupancy of those properti ••
without 8ite plan approval and thl issuance of a Noh-Residential Use Per.it (NOH-RUP) was a
violation of Sects. 17-102 and 18-701 of the zoning Ordinance. Mr. Shoup explained that the
appellant operatee a ratai1 sales of .8.food from camper like trailers on the C-8 portion of
the properties. ae stated that as ratail sahs the usa could be perllitted in 4 C-8 district,
however, the Zoning Ordinance requires that a site plan or site plan waiver be approved and a
NON-ReP be obtainad lor the usee. Mr. Shoup etated that thl appellant did not bave an
approved sit, plan or site plan waiver nor did the appellant have a RON-ROP tor either
location, therefore, it was staff's position that the appellant was in violatIon at the
zoning ardinance.

Mr. Shoup notad that the appellant had commencad operations at both locations under a
previous administrative practice that allowed temporary com-erclal retail sales to be
conducted in those cOllmarcial districts that allow retail salas only upon issuance of a
ta-porary NOR-ReP tara maximum period at 21 daYs, which was an adllinietrative practice that
had been in effect for a number of years. 8e stated that becau.e there is no authority in
the Zoning Ordinanca to allow such temporary commercial ventures absent site plan or site
plan waiver approval on coamercial property, the practice wa. discontinued on April 30, 1991
after the appellant obtained the first 21 day'NON-ROP. Since that time, Mr. Shoup said that
all such uses are required to gat site plan or site plan waiver approval and a NON-ROP. He
stated that the appellant had applied for site plan waiver for the locations, however, the
Department at Bnvironmental (DBM) denied the requast and the appellant has appealed the
denial and the appeal was currently pending before the Board of Supervisors.

Mr. ShouP added that regardla.s of the outcoma of that appeal tbe issue of Whether or not the
site plan or site plan waiver and the NON-ROP are reqUired needed to be addre-sed by the
BZA. He atated thare is a question as to the timeliness of tha filing of the appeal bafore
the Board of supervisors and that issue will ba addressed within the next month or so by the
Board of Supervisora.

Mra. Thonan aak.d how long the appellant had been operating, because ahe knew the business
had been eatablish.d for quite 8O~e time. Mr. Shoup stated that the appellant had operated
all aummer and at leaat ana year b.fora that. Mrs. Thonen stated that sbe beliav.d that it
hed bun op.rating at hll.t five years.

The appellant, Sberwood BUre, 3253 cannon Gate Road, 'airfax, Virginia, atated that be and
his partner, Albert Wide...n, atarted a crab businn. after they left the car industry in
order to provide for th.ir familie- and provide e~loymant to the people in the comaunity.
Be stated that la.t year he hlld been under the iMpras8ion all that waa required waa a
peddler'8 licenaa lind ha waa told by stlltf that ha need.d a sit. plan waiver and be agre.d.
Mr. BUra stated thet he went to Malinda Artman's oflice and applied for II 21 day NON-ROP in
order to raise the cllpital to file the aite plan wlliver, Which coatfl,600. Se atatad thllt
before he co..anced operlltion he w.nt to superviaors Alexand.r and Hyland and gave them a
l.tter atating that they hoped that thair applying lor a aita plan waiver and conducting
busine.s at the subject aites would not harm any other vendor who would co.e to ROute 1 aince
there wera two temporary us.. at the .... aita. Mr. Bure stated that Suparviaor Alexander'.
office told him thare would be no problem and Supervisor Hyland'S office gave him no
consid.ration. Se stated that Ro8e La~ert, Adminiatrative Aida to Supervisor Byland, told
him that superv!aor By14nddid not like tuporarY use permits. Mr. Bute explained to her the
only reason ha was obtaining e temporary us. permit vaa in order to allow him to build an
established rlstaurant later. ae continued his busin..s and DIet with Supervisor Byland and
was told by Supervisor Byland that ba did not like tellPorary us.. but he would get back to
him and the next peraon h_ sew was a nawspaper reporter asking why he was there. Mr. Bure
said the businsas p.opla from the coamunity Who approached SUpervisor Byland on Mr. Bure'a
bebalf w.r. told not tog.t involved.

Mr. Bur. stated that it had been noted on the 21 day permit that the appellant would apply
for the site plan waivar, which he did. S. stated he took the paper work and the filing fee
of ,1,600 to DIM and talked to yang paek who told him if he .aved acr08S the street and got
out of Mount Vernon, be would have no problema. Mr. Bure statad that he decided not to BlOve,
he had s.rved 20 years in the military, he .erved two terms in viet Mall, he lives in AIlerica,
and if the process worked for so.eone el.e'who opened a crab stand and had two site plan
waiv.rs approved and operatad a bUsiness on Route 1 tor five years it should work for him.

In response to qulstion8 from Mr8. Thonen, Mr. Bure replied that he had baen operating for
three years. Be stated that Mary Lou Parrell waa the person vho bad preViously operated a
crab atand at the location.

Chairman DiGiulian explain.d'to the appellant that the denial of the aite plan waiver was an
iS8ue batore tbe Board of supervisors and the only iasue before the alA vas wbether or not a
NON-ROP VII. raquired. 8e a.kad the appellant to addr ..s that isaue. Mr. Bura stated that he
kn~ he needed a MON-RDP and be paid for one but that he had to go through the proc..s in
order for the BIA to understand hi. position and pointed out hie trailars are no longer on
the altee.

Mr. Bun statad that DEM had never identified wbat he needed to do in order to correct the
plan as set forth in the zoning ardinance. Chairman DiGiulian aaked if he was addraasing tha
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site plan waiver request and the appellant stated that was correct. Chairman DtGiulian again
explained that denial of the site plan waiver was not the subject of the public hearing and
stated that it was his understanding that the appellant did not agree that he needed site
plan approval and a NON-ROP to operate at the locations. Mr. EUte stated that was incorrect
and he agreed that he needed site plan approval. Chairman DiGiullan asked if he agreed that
he needed a NON-ROP and the appellant replied that he did. The appellant stated that if the
plan saId that on April 30, 1991, thera ware would be no 21 day parllits issud unhs8 a site
plan waiver was approved then he had a problem with people operating pumpkin stands,
Christmas tree stands, or any other temporary sales stand.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she believed that the appellant had been treated fairly since he had
bean operating for three years on a temporary permit. She stated tbere is a lot of work
going on to upgrade and redevelop the Route I Corridor. Mrs. Thonen added that if the
appellant had come in and stayed two weeks or 21 days and got out that would be another
issue, but he wanted a site plan waiver and stay for two years. Mr. Bure stated that all he
was asking was that his site plan waiver be looked at fairly and if tbera was a reason not to
approve it, then let him know. Chairman DiGiulian assured the appellant that he understood
his concun but that the BZA was not the proper phce to ask the question.

The appellant's partner, Albert Wideman, 19305 Clubhouse, Montgomery Village, Maryland, came
forward and stated tbat he and Mr. Bure did not believe that their site plan had been viawed
in the same manner as others had been in the past. He stated tbat DBM bas refused to issue
the site plan waiver but at the same time he believed it had bean -swept under the rug- since
no one has told tbam wby it waa refused. Mr. Wideman asked the BZA to issue a stay of action
without making a ruling since they did not believe they had baen treated fairly.

chairman DiGiulian told Mr. Wideman that the BZA could not address the denial of the site
plan waiver, only the issues that wara being app..a1 ..d and the he betiend that the BZA would
make a decision. He asked Mr. Wideman to address the appeals. Mr. Wideman stated tbat the
issue had mutated into a situation implying that the appellant was trying to operate without
site plan approval and trying to circumvent the system, which was not true.

Mrs. Thonen pointed out that Anthony 8. Griffin, Deputy County Bxecutiv&, Planning and
Developlllent, had reviewed the appellant's request for a site plan waiver and he had ruled in
favor of the zoning Administrator. Mr. Wideman stated that he was not aware of any ruling.

Mr. Shoup stated that action had not bun processed to the Board of Supervisors for action as
of yet. Mr. Widsman pointed out the appeal was filed several months ago. Mrs. Thonan stated
that the Board of Supervisors does not a specific timeframe to act on appeals, whereas the
BZA is mandated by law that appeals must be heard within a certain timefra_e. Mr. Wideman
stated that he would be willing to concede that they could not operate their business without
a site plan waiver and would like that enterad into the record. He stated that thiS is their
livelihood. Mra. Thonen assured the speaker that they were not being singled out but all
temporary permits for any time over 21 days in the Route 1 corridor are being denied. Mr.
Wideman stated it had been thetr understanding that as long as their appeals w..re pending
that they would be allowed to operate.

Mr. Bur" came back to the podium. Mr. Hammack told him he was sympathetic to his frustration
in trying to get some satiafaction out of the county and pointed out that the BZA WaS dealing
with a Notlce of Violation. He said that during his testimony Mr. Bure had more or less
conceded that the Zoning Administrator was correct in her ruling and that he had not taken
issue witb the appeal. Mr. BUre said that he had read the staff reports but believed tbat
the disapprovals bave been framed to the point that it carries the reader -down a corridor
with no doors.-

In response to a quasHon frol'll Mr. Kelley, Mr. BUr.. raplied that be did not belieV9 the
appeal was frivolous. 8e explained that when he was issued the Notice of violation it was
his understanding that he should appaal to the BZA and the questions would be answered. Mr.
Bure stated that the entire staff report addresses the site plan waiver and only in the last
paragraph of the staff report does it address the retail sale establishment.

Mrs. Harris stated that it appeared that there ware two different issues, ona that the BZA
could deal witb, and one that the BOard of Supervisors must deal with. She explained that
the issue before the BZA was much narrower as it dealt only with Whether or not the app ..llant
needed a NON-ReP and a site plan or site plan waIver. Mr. Bure again pointed out that the
entire staff report addr&8sed the site plan waiver. Mrs. Harris stated that the staff report
was merely outlining the background of the casa. Mr. Burt stated that he had naver said that
a NON-ReP or site plan or site plan waiver was not required and read what he had written on
the appeal application.

Mrs. Thonen pointad out the latters in opposition received by the BZA. Mr. Bure submitted a
petition with 500 signatures supporting the appeal into the record.

Chairman DiGiulian polled the audience to det ..rmine if ther .. was anyone alse present Who
wished to speak to the appeal.

Harald Mangold, 209 Montclair Drive, Al ..xandria, Virginia, came forward to speak in support
the Zoning Ad~inistrator's position. He stated that he is the manager of the Meadow WOods
Apartments, the community directly behind one of the subject sites. Mr. Mangold stated that
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many improvemants have been aade to the Route 1 corridor and appellant'. business does not
fit in and that ba believed tbe business b~ing located near the apartlllents detara paople frolll
renting the apartlDants.

Chairman DtGiulian asked if staff had any additional comments and Mr. Shoup rapl1ed that he
did not.
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Mr. Bamaok Il8ked if there was any requiramant that a sit. plaDlIlust be actad upon within a
certain period of tia.. Be pointed out that the appellant had filed a alte plan on April 22,
1991, and the appellant te.tifiad that he had not been contacted by DBM. Mr. Shoup called
Mr. Hammack's attention to Attach8ent 6 of the staff caport.

Mr. Ball'llDack asked if the appellant had to ba notified When a aite plan waiver is rejected
explaining the deficiencies. Mr. Shoup asked a reprasentative from DBM to respond to the
question. John Winfield, Deputy Director/Plan Reviaw, DEM, explained tbat in July 1991 a
provision was adopted which raquired the reasons for denial be citad on a site plan or a
subdivision plan. Mra. Harris called Mr. Hammack's attention to Attach.ent 10.

In rebuttal, Mr. Bure stated that Ms. parrall applied for a aite plan in 1984, it was denied
and the reasons for the denial was stated on tbe docu.ent sbe submitted. He stated that When
Shi!1 applied the following year the reasons were again noted on the docWD.ltnt she submitted.
Mr. BUrlt asked why bia site plan was not treattd in tbe sama .anner.

MrS. sarris pointed out the document mailed to the appellant dated May 7, 1991, noting the
reuons for tbe denial. Mr. Bure statad that the raasona liated were for a site plan.

Mr. BUre atated that allny of the people who live in the Meadow WOods Apar~ent Complex shop
at hie stand and there is a hotal adjacant to the site and those peopla alao shop at his
stand.

Thera was no further discussion and Cbairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mre. Thonen stated that the issue before the BIA was Whether or not the appellant needed a
NON-ROP and site plan or site plan waiver to operate hie establishment. She stated that sbe
did not believe that the appallant had been treated a~ differently than anyone else and that
he has operated three years without the proper per~its. Mrs. Thonen aade a motion to uphold
the Zoning Administrator in A 91-V-013. Mr. Hammack eeconded the motion.

Mr. !alley stated that hit would support the motion although h. beli eved the appellant had
mada a very good point in that his appeal has not been haard by the proper forum, but the BZA
haano control over whltn the Board of supervisors schedules a casa. Chairman DiGiulian
agreed. The motionpasaed by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Pammel absent from the meeting.

Mr•• Thonen then aade a Dation to uphold the Zoning Administrator's determination in A
91-L-014 for the .... rea.ons. Mr•• Harris seconded the motion which pa8Sed by a vote of 6-0
with Mr. palUle1 absent trom the llleeting.

II

The aZA reces.ltd at 12;25 p.~. and reconvened at 12;37 p.lIt.
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Chairaan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and a.ked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) vas co~plete and accurate. John Thillmann, agent for the
applicant, replied that it wa••
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11:20 A.M. L.V. PROPBR'l'IBS, L.P., SP 9l-V-019, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow outdoor recreational U8e (ba.eball batting cage, golf
driving range and putting green) on approx. 19.86 acres located at 9316 and
9320 OX Rd., zontd R-l, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 106-4«11)50,51.
(DBPBRRBD PROM 9/17/91 A'l' APPLICANT'S R.80tJBST)

I

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, stated that on September 17, 1991, the applicant
requeatea that tbe BIA defer the public hearing on this ca.e .0 that be could try to r.aolve
sa-e of the outstanding issues and to allow the citizen. time to reviaw the .taff report and
the proposed plan. Shit atated that since that ti.e a revised plat bad been submitted, Which:

relocate. the entrance toward the center of the site'8 frontage to acc~date the laft
and right turn lanes rlqUested by the Office of Transportation.

raflects a 6 foot high, aolid wood fence along the northlttn and aouthern lot lines to the
limit. of clearing and grading on the wltatern portion of the aite.

change. the ar••s originally noted a. -Extended BQC to Be Preserved- to that of
·Augmented BOC,· and the araas originally .hown as ·Primary Septic pield- to ·Secondary
Septic pield- to that of -Pri"'ry saptic Piald.-
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reflects a minimum of fifty (SOl feet of screening on the north and south of the open
tees.

Ms. Bettard stated that revisions to the propo8ad Development conditions Numbers 2, 8, and 10
have been made to reflect these chaRges. Staff suggested that a further revision to
Development COndition NUmber 8 be made to reflect the change to the amount of screening
provided north and south of the tees by adding, -as reflected on the revised plat- to the
first sentence of the Condition. staff a180 suggested that the second sentence of COndition
Number 8 be deleted. No change has bean ,.co.-anded to Condition Number 16, since the
Addendum to the Transportation Analysis indicates that the turning lane8 shown on the reyised
plat ara 8ubstandard and would raquire the approval of VDOT at the time of site plan review.

In spite of the changes to the subject proposal, Me. Bettard 8tated that staff continued to
belieye that the natura and extent of the proposed commercial recreational activities on such
a narrow lot in a low density residential araa, was not in conforlllollnce with the COll'lpriithensive
Plan and the applicable etandards of the zoning ordinance; thus, staff continued to recommend
denial of SP 9l-Y-019.

John Thill..nn, 2403 Red Maple Lane, Reston, Virginia, stated that he had been a land use
planner for 20 years, had served on the 'airfax COunty Planning commission for 7 years, and
believed that the applicant could meet each and every issue raised by the staff with the
exception of four minor ones. He stated that the SUbject property is located on the west
side of OK Road, consists of 19.86 acres; the District of colUmbia Penal Institution is
located within 700 feet of the subject property on the south; the property immediately to the
west is controlled by the VUlcan Quarry; and, to the north is a vacant field and to the east
is ROute 123 and a vacant residence.

Mr. Thillmann stated that the application was for a golf driving range with 44 tees, baseball
hitting range with seven stations, and a putting green as an accessory uss. He stated that
although staff viawad the use as three ssparate uses, the applicant believed that very faw
patrons would make single purpose trips to use only one of the recreational facilitiee. Mr.
Thillmann stated that all environmental issues have been satisfied and the applicant has gone
way beyond what could nen be nllote1y r8qUestltd by staff for open epace preservation and
Environmental Quality Corridor (EQC) expansion since 97 percent of the property will be open
space, the BQC policy has been greatly elpanded as well a. the Chesapeake Bay ordinanc., the
RPA's and RNA'S.

with ragard to transportation, Mr. Tbillmann stated that staff believed tbe service road
requirement to be an outstanding issue; howevlr, .taff acknowledged the service road would be
deferred if interparcel acc••s through ths parking lots were provided. He added tbat areas
preserved for future intarparcel access on both the north and south have bean put on the
special permit plat; therefora, the applicant has Satisfied the requir ..ent. Mr. Tbillmann
stated that the applicant was notified after the printing of the staff raport that a pUblic
access easament was also required and the applicant agreed to do so. Hs stated that one of
the reasons the applicant requested a deterral had to do with the entrance to the site off
Route 123 and a lett turn lane requir~ent, which initially was not a concern of
transportation stsff. Mr. Thillmann stated the applicant acknowledged the concern and agreed
to work with VDOT to accommodate the request and the entrance access has been deaigned to
reflect that change.

Mr. Thillmann then addressed land usa by stating there is currantly a non-residential usa
that impacts the site and affects tha tuture character of the area. 8e stated that the
Lorton Prison is within 250 to 700 feet along tha entire southern boundary of the aubject
property and a comprehensive plan amendment waa approved which permits the expansion of the
VUlcan Quarry on Lot 4B or 22 which is contiguous to the subject property's weatern lot, line
and both have major affects on the area. Mr. Tbillmann ask ad the alA to review the
applicant's request and view the comprehensive plan in conteit to other proposale in the
County and stated that he believed there is no difference in the planning and zoning proposed
by the applicant than the other uaes throughout the county. Mr. Thillmann shoved the BIA a
dieplay comparing the NOrthern Virginia GOlf center, Burke take, Colchester, and woody's Golf
Driving Range to the applicant's proposed ual. Be called the BIA's attention to the lack of
screening of the various uses from the road, the unshielded lighte, the lack of a fsnce
between the buffer and the green, and the lack of landscaping.

Mr. Thil1..nn noted the features of the proposed use by etating that there would be 150 feet
from the road to the parking lot, 231 feet from the road to the first use, 50 feet of
screening for 600 feet along the lot lina. on either side and thereafter 35 feet of remaining
hardwoods that exist on tbe site, shielded lights, tr ..endously upgraded landscaping, eltra
and upgraded screening, 97 percent open space with the last one-third of the site totally
undisturbed, the use would fii1 a cORaunity need, and the applicant agre8d to architectural
design of a colonial nature. 8e called the alA's attention to a letter in support contained
in the fUe froll Mrs. Pry.

In response to a question froll Mr. KeUey with raspect to the uses he refarenced in his
te.timony, Mr. Thillmann replied that he would .etillate that all the sites are larger than
the subject property.

Mrs. Barrie asked the speaker to address how the proposed use would illpact the development in
the area and added that the prison and the quarry have changed the character of the area.
Mr. Thillmann asked Mrs. Harris if she would buy a five acre lot in the area of the subject
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property and Mrs. Barris ['Plied that she would not. She statea there are a lot of
uaidential lots shown on the plat that ware not divided b~fon the quarry or prison ware put
in. Mr. Thillmann statea that he bad discu.sed tbe request with the neighbors and moat
supported the rlqUest. Nu o Barris asked what steps would b, taken to prevent the ritqUest
from changing the character of the area. Mr. Thil1mann ,tated there bas baen a ditth of
inveetment in the LOrton are. and that ha did not believe that the proposal would have a
negative effact on the neighborhood. 8e added that he dId not believe that any of the other
golf driving rang'. have had a negative impact on the land use plan.

Mr. Thillmann atated that when he firat caae to 'airfax county in 1972 he waa hired to get
rid of the zoning bact log and appeared in court onca a week as an expert witn... on behalf of
the county. 8e stated that thi. kind of use, in hi. opinion as a prof..sional planner, will
not h.ve a nagative imp.ct on the Plan .nd that he believed the Pl.n in the Lorton .rea
naeded work and thie type of use would help -spur- some community change. Mrs. Harria a.ked
if the change would generate something that ts not already stated in the COapr.heneive plan.
Mr. Thillmann st.ted that he bad headed the effort up to do the countywide Plan in 1975 and
the committee did not spend enough time on the Lorton area and around oull •• Airport to
really get at what should b. done.

Mr. Thillmann then addreased the development conditiona. 8' atated that the applicant agreed
to a maximum of four employ••• at anyone time, the applicant believes that the condition
requiring the reduction of parting apacea from 73 to 63 to allow for more interior
landscaping is not n.cessary, but did agree to the n~ language, the applicant agreed to the
solid 6 foot fence along the property line, and, the applicant agreed to the expansion of the
scr.ening north and aouth of the batting cagea.

Mr. 'I'hillMnn statad that the applicant did not agr .. with the rila)val of the putting gr"n.
8e added that the adjacent neighbor was at the previous public hearing and had stated that he
wanted the putting green next to his lot and the applicant wants the putting green. Mr.
Thillmann stated that he saw ab80lutely no value in 50 feet of gra•••• oppo.ed to 50 feet of
putting green, he stated that the open space is gra•• that has to be aut with no benefit.
With respect to the hours of operation, Mr. 'I'hillmann stated that the applicant would like
the hours to ba 8100 a ••• to 11:00 p.m. but will agree to staff's r.ca.mendation of 10:00
p.m. Mr. 'I'hillmann .ddr....d Developaent condition NUmber 13 by stating that he believed the
condition to be too subjective but the applicant will work with staff and the neighbors to
mitigate the impact. 8e atated that the proposed golf driving range will be the only ona in
Northern Virginia to have ahielde on the lights and the applicant will be using a differ ant
type of lights Which will have a much softer light. Mr. Thill..nn stated that he believed
that the application met all environmental iasues. 8e stated that he fe.ls strongly about
protecting the environment and the Governor has appointed him to tha Chesapeake Bay
COmmisaion. 8e atated that the applicant has agreed to staff's reca.mendation. with rtapect
to transportation.

In summary, Mr. 'I'hillmann atated th.t the applicant agreed to all the develo~ant conditions
with the exception of the elimination of the putting grean, the limitation on the houra of
operation, and the issue of the lights. Be asked that the revi~ period be extend.d from
three to five years. Mr. 'I'hillmann stated that the applicant will go way beyond any other
facility of this type in Northern virginia and he believed the use is acceptable under any
...aure, the community aupports the reque.t, and aated the BIA to grant the request.

Chairmen DiGiulian c.lled for speakera in support of the requeat and hearing no raply called
for apeaker. in oppoaition.

Ann B. Malcolm, 3927 Barcroft Mew. COurt, 'aIls Church, virginia, stated that her comments
would be bOth in support and in opposition. She stated that her family own. the property
immediately to the south of the aUbject property and has owned the property for 75 years.
Ms. Malcolm stated that MUch of the developaent in the LOrton area was done by har
grandfather, who was a veterinarian at the refocmatory, and that many of the house. were
built in the mid '30's by her great uncle, who was the contractor. She stated that three of
the houses built are located on Lots 49, 48, and 52A and she racorded a sUbdivision laat
spring for the five acre lot.. Ms. Halcolll stated that she haa been working with VUlcan
Quarry and has taken .eismograph testa aince the family had rejected vehe.ently to the
expansion of the quarry. 'I'he ao.t recant t ..t taken on LOt 52D on the .tre.. was higher than
those c~par8d to tbebuaines. ber par8hta ran adjacent to Interstate 95 when it was six
lanes wide than it wa.at thaquacry. She stated that tbe noise froll the quarry ia
phenomanal and the noisela ge.erated fra. the rock crUsher rather than the ezploaiona. Ma.
Malcolm atat.d that part of tbe 4ifflou~ty with the Doia. was intensified about two years
when Virginia Power required an eaa..ant to aupply additional electricity to the incinerator
plant and the line wa. opened up acrOS4 the quarry that run. parallel to the river and now
acta aa a channal for the noise.

She stated that ahe was concerned with arrant golf balls and to har knowledge moat people hit
either to the left or to the right and dnce ahe has residential property illllRediataly to the
laft of the subject property and will bave a road opened up for the lata ahe was concerned
with safety. (She used the viewgraph to point out the location of her family's properties
and to show the area that would be impacted by errant golf balla.1 Ms. Malcolm stated that
sbe did not have studies available showing bow far or bow high people can hit a golf ball.
She atated that she did know that ahe did intend to open up the hardwoods for the road and
was not certain that .. 50 foot wide buffitr would ba sufficient.
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Ms. Malcolm stated she believed that the Lorton art. had suffered greatly and pointed out
that her grandmother had paid for SawlU permits tor Lots 49, 48, and 52A prior· to when she
diad in 1970 and they were 8t 111 waiting for the ahac. aha said that sOila dnelopment is
better than none prOVided there is 8ufficient screenIng and provided the neighbors have an
opportunity to periodically cavin the un. With IIspect to earlier qua_tions rdud by Mrs.
Barris, Ms. Malcolm stated that ahe did not know at this point whether the use would be a
benefit or a nuisance to the community.

In response to quastlooa froa Mr8. Thonen, Ms. Malcolm rl!!Pliad the 4tU. bad not bun openad
up for savat. She stated that she had rece! v&d corrnpond&nce from Supervisor Hyland which
stated he had asked County 8taff to provide him with a statu8 report. M8. Malcolm 8tated
that during her latest conversations with COunty 8taft 8he had baen told that statf was
waiting for funding for de8ign and 8ubsequent funding for construction. Mrs. Thonen stated
it was har understanding that the Master Plan caUed for t.he opening of the Lorton area for
sewage. Ms. Malcolm said she believed that was the Route 1 Lorton, not Route 123. Mr.
KaUey aaid that was correct.

Mrs. Barris asked tha speaker if she was saying the quarry had mora impact than the
commercial property. M8. Malcolm said that at this time the quarry has a terrible impact on
her family's properties, but she waa concerned with the cOlllmercial use and would rHerve
jUdgMent until the impact could be determined.

Mr. Hammack a8ked M8. Malcolm if she would rather have five acre lots or the driVing range
next to har property and she said tbat she would prefllr to have one acre Iota with aawer.

William w. wrigbt, 1721 N. Huntington Street, Arlington, Virginia, owner of a parcel of land
to the north of tbe subject property on pennywell Drive, came forward. He .tated he was
happy with the news about the clO8ing of the trasb incinerator and tbe possible oloslng of
the reformatory and then he heard about the possibility of a golf driving range. Mr. wright
stated that there was no doubt that he will aleo han a problaa with golf balls being hit
onto hi8 propsrty but he would leave the final say to the BZA.

Mrs. Harris asked the speaker if he believed the request would have an adverse impact on the
develOPMent of his property in the future. Mr. Wrigbtreplied definitaly.

Marjorie B. Mooney, 4212 Sleepy Ballow ROad, Annandale, Virginia, owner of property located
at 9315 Ox Road and 9321 Ox Road, atated that her son Uvea at 9321 Ox Road in a re81dential
neighborhood and she believed tbat the propo8ad use would adversely impact her propertie••

In rebuttal, Mt. Thillmann etated that he had talked with the COunty AttorneY's Offioll just
ptior to tbe public hearing and was again told thera would be no 8ewer on tbe aide of the
road the proposed use would be located. He pointed out tbat the applicant will be leaving a
35 foot screen consisting of treee that are over 40 feet high with some a8 high as 50 feet on
both aides of tbe property all the way down the property line up to 600 feet from the road.
Mr. Thill-ann pointed out that the applicant will undergo a review pariod and if there was a
problem there are ways to solve tbem. Be called the BZA's attention to the lettet from the
homeowner a assooiation in 8upport of the raquast.

chairman DiGiulian closed the public haaring.

Mrs. Barris made a rotton to deny the reque8t for tbe raason8 noted in the Rlisolution. Mrs.
Thonen etated that she would support the motion and her reason8 were also incorporated tnto
the Resolut ion.

II

comr.rr OP 'UUD, VIJlGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PDJlI1' usormIc. or 1'RB 80AllD 0' 'IOIIIII; APPu.LB

In special Parmit Application SP 9l-V-Q19 by L. V. PROPBRTIBS, L.P., under Section 3-103 of
tbe Zoning ordinance to allow outdoor recreational use (baseball batting cagll, golf driving
range and putting green), on property located at 9316 and 9320 OJ: Road, '!'ax Map Reference
106-6((1»50, 51, Mrs. Bards moved tbat the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filad in accordance with the
requir~ent8 of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeala, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
OCtober 29, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of tbe land
2. Tbe prHent zoning i8 R-l.
3. Tbe area of the lot is 19.86 acr e••
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The at'. is changing becau•• of the prison and the quarry being there but after
listening to the testimony the ar•• appears to be very fragile and the ate. haa not
had .e mucb dedication and rl.e.rch as it ne.da to.
A co.ereial ventura then would a.finitaly tilt it ona way or the other.
The lot i8 very narrow and is wedged in between two residential area., one that I.
going to be further aeveloped residential, and one that po••ibly will be in the
futura.
The U8e would change the eharacter of the area and not for the better.
perhaps the CO~'han.iv, Plan 18 not accurate in the are., but the COmprehenslve
plan should be changed through pUblic hearings and through the general course that
all the diffarent areas have had to go through in order to chang' it or to modify it
if a landowner thinks that it should be.
After looking at the area and looking at the iapact of the use on the residential
area, there is rOoe for the applicant to consolidat. and the Board cannot iapose any
.ar. impact on Lorton than wbat is already tbere.

I

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas not present.d testimony indicating co.plianc. with the general
standards for special PerMit US88 .s 8et forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standard.
for this use a8 contained in sections 8-603, 8-604, 8-607 of the Zoning ordinance.

NOW, TRBRIPORS, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application La DDID.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the .ation whIch carried by a vote of 4-1-1 with Mr. Kelley voting nay
and Mr. HamDack abstaining. Mr. pa..el was absent fro. the .eeting.

This d.ci8ion was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bec..'
finl11 on November 6, 1991.

II

page~, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Ite.:

Approval of Resolutions

Lori Greenllef, Staff coordinator, c4llad the 8ZA's attention to two Resolutions which staff
needed clarification., the first being DeveIopaent Condition ~,Ulber 8 of st. John's Bpiscopal
Church.

Mrs. Barris stated that it was her understanding that the church needed to construct only
half of the road but if for eome re.son Little Rocky Gorge did not fulfill their obligation
to construct the other half than the churcb would have to cOllplate the other hdf ao tbera
would be aco~lete road. Mr. Kelley stated it had bean bis understanding that it was up to
the church and Little Rocky Gorge to co.e to an understanding. It was the consensus of the
eZA that the condition was correct as written.

Mrs. Greenlief asked for a clarification of Development condition Number 5 for HUnter Mill
SWim and Racquet Club. Mrs. Harris stated it had been her intent that the hour. of operation
on the we.kands for the pool would be the approved hours. She askad that tha a.so1utlon be
modified to reflect the houra on saturday and Sunday b. what they had normally been.

Mrs. Thonen made a DOtion to approve the Resolutions with the aforementloned modification.
Mr •• Berris 8econded tha motion which p.sse4 by a vote·of 6-0. Mr. p....l was absent froM
the muting.

II

Pll9'e~, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

APproval of July 30, 1991, August 6, 1991, and September 17, 1991, Minutes

Mrs. Thonen aad. a NOtion to approve the minutes aa sUbmitted. Mrs. Sarris seconded the
motion which passed by a a vote of 6-0. Mr. pamm,l was absent fro. the .eeting.

Mrs. Thonen stated there was a que.tion a. to Whether or not tha appeal had been tiMely filed
but ahe would rather schedule the appeal and then .ake a determination at the ti.e of the
public hearing. She ..de a motion to schedule the appeal for Dece~er 10, 1991, at 11:00
a.ll. Mr. Ribbla seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Mr. pamllel was absent
froll the .eeting.

I
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Request for Date and TiM'
L•• •• Ga8 Supply Appeal
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Mrs. Thonen stated that it appeared the appellant had not filed the appeal within th~

allotted ti~.fra.e. Mr. Kellay atated ha baliavad that the situation was similar to La.'s
Gas supply Appeal. Mrs. Thonen disagreed.

Chairman OiGiulian askad Willi.m ShoUP, Deputy zoning Administrator, if he had any additional
information to pre.ent to the BZA. Mr. Shoup stated staff'. position was set forth in the
mamorandum from the Zoning Administrator and that staff believ.d that the appeal was not
Hildy filed.

Mr. ICltllay told Mrs. Thonen he did not necesurily disagree with har but that he would Uke
to hear from the appellant before making a decision. He suggeated that action be deferred
for two weeks to allow the appellant to appear before th. BZA. Mrs. Thonen atated that the
appeal should be scheduled for a apecific date and tiae. Chairman DiGiulian agreed. Mr.
Shoup pointed out that there was alsO an issue as to wbether or not the appeal was co.plate.

Chairman DIGlUlian asked if the aZA wanted to schedule the appeal a8 an aftar agenda item for
its next meeting. The BIA discussed the poasibility to achedule the appeal and hear
arguments at that time with regard to the timeliness and completene.l.

Mr. !.SIley pointed out if the BIA prOceeded in that /l8nner, it rlJquired a lot of work on
staff'. part that Ny not be naeesury. Chairman DiGiulian stated there waa going to be a
lot of work on ataff's part anyway in order to convince the BIA that the application was not
proparly filed. Mr. Shoup stated ha believed tbat the application waa pretty clear cut and
that it was not complete nor tiftely filed and there waa a lot of ataff work atill to be done
in preparing the staff report. Be auggested that perhaps the 8U could dahr dacision on
accepting the appaa1 and ask the appellant to coma in and addrasa the timelinesa issue, aince
the appellant did have another cours8 of action. Mr. 1UI1ley agreed that the appellant could
file a special permit application to rHolve the issue.

Mr. ~el1ey made a motion to defar action until November 12, 1991, as an after agenda item.
Mra. Thonan seconded the IllOtion which paased by a vota of 6-0. Mr. Pallu..l was absent froft
the muting.

II

Page ~, october 29, 1991, (Tapa 3), Action Item:

Acceptance of Proposed Meeting Dates for 1992

Mr. Ribble moved to accept the schedule as submitted. Mra. Thonen seconded the motion Which
passed by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pammel was absent from the meeting.

II

Page ~, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for Approval of Revised Plata
Roger A. Markley, VC 9l-L-075, Granted Saptember 24, 1991

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, axplained that the applicant's original plat ahowed the
proposed carport 4 feet from the lot line, the BIA approved 6 feet.

Mre. Thonen moved approval of the revised plat. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion wbich passed
by a vote of 6-0. Mr. PalUlel was absent from the meeting.

II

Page ~, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

OUt of Turn Buring Request
William A. cro.s, VC 91-M-I08

Lori Greenl!ef, Staff COordinator, stated that the appellant waa currently schedUled for
December 3, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the applicant's reque.t. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion
Which pas.ed by a vote of 6-0. Mr. p..-.l was absent from the meeting.

II

paga /J'71, OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

out of Turn Bearing Request
Long Branch Swim&: bcquet Club
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Lori Greenl!ef, Staff coordinator, explained that thia was an unusual case where evidently an
application had been filed and had been in the office apparently waiting for revised plats.
She added that the raquliJst was minor since it was for only a chang, in entrance.

MrS. Harris made a motion to grant the applicant's request. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion
which passed by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pammel was absant frOM the maeting.

M8. Greenl!ef suggested January 1, 1992.

I
II

;f5'
---' OCtober 29, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Letter from the BIA to Board of supervisors
Dealing with AccessorY DWelling Unite

Mr8. Thonen made a motion that the aZA adopt the r~solution prepar~d by staff on behalf of
the BZA to be forwarded to the Board of supervisors. Mrs. Barris s&condsd the motion and
told staff that the memorandum was very nicely done. The motion passed by a vote of 6-0.
Mr. Pallllla! was absent froll the meeting.

II

Page OCtobar 29, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

williall ShOUp, Deputy Zoning Administrator, called the BZA'. attention to a letter froll the
appellant's attorney, Robert Plinn, regarding notification to the surrounding property owners
in addition to a list he had attached to the letter. Mr. Shoup stated that he wanted to note
for tbe record that it was tbe appellant's rasponsibility to mail certified notices to tbe
surrounding property ownars.

cbairman DiGiulian stated tbe appellant could notify anyone he wisbed to but it was not the
county's ruponaibUity to mail tbe notices.

I II

page OCtober 29,1991, (Tape 31, InforlMtion Item:

FUture ACtion of ACceptance of APpeals

Mra. Harris asked in tbe future when thera was a question ragarding the tillelines8 or
completeness of an appeal that staff notify the appellant or appallant's agent of the date
and tillle that the appul. will be considered by the BIA.

Chairman niGiulian agreed aa long as there was a stipulation that each aide be given five
minutes to argue their case. The BZA agreed.

II

AS there was no other business to com. before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
1:37 p.ll.

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The ragulaI meeting of the Board of zoning Appeal••a. held in the Board Room of the
Ma8say Building on November 7, 1991. The following BOard M.~.r. ware pra.ent:
vice Chairman Paul Hammack, Martha Rarrl., Mary Thonen, Robert Kellay, and John
Ribble. chairman John DiGlulian and Jame. PAMM.l ware ab••nt from the meeting.

vice Chair..n H....ck called the maeting to order at 9:25 •••• and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. Thare were no Board Matters to bring before the BOard and Vice Chairman Hammack
called for the first scheduled case.

II

paga~, Novambar 7, 1991, (Tape II, Schadulad ca•• of:
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9:20 A.M. MARY I. LLBWBLLYN , PRBD!RICK D. BEAN, VC 91-D-092, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of

the zoning Ordinance to allow 6 dwellings 85.0 ft. from Dullea Airport ACcess
Road (200 ft. min. distance fro. principal arterial highway raquired by Sact.
2-414l on approx. 2.753 acres located at 1650 , 1700 Great palls St., zoned
R-3, Dranesville District, Tax Map 30-3((1»14.

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Bammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Baker replied that it was.

Meaghan Shevlin, Staff COordinator, presented the staff raport, stating that the sUbject
property ie combined to form a 2.75 acra site located on the northeastern side of the Dulles
TOll Road, is zoned R-3, ts planned for residential use at a density of 2 to 3 dwelling units
par acre, and surrounding properties are also loned R-J and are developed with single family
detached dwellings. She said that the bera eracted in conjunction witb the original
construction of the DUlles Toll Road lines the site at the southeastern lot line. Ms.
shevlin said that the applicants were proposing to subdivide the property, by right, into six
new building lots, and were requesting approval of a variance to construct the six structures
at a distanca of 85 feet frca the right-of-way of the Dull,s TOll Road. Section 2-414 of the
zoning Ordinance requires a minimum distance of 200 ft. between a single family detached
dwelling and the right-of-way of certain principal arteriala, accordingly, the applicants
were requeeting a variance of 115 feet to the minimum distance requirement for each of the
six proposed dwellings. Ms. Shevlin pointed out to the BZA that they had been provided with
revised Proposed Development conditions and that, shOUld the BZA approve the application, the
revised Proposed Develop.ent conditions did incorporate the racommandations provided to staff
by tha Bnvironmental Branch. She noted that the raquira.ents of the Conditions reflected the
currant recommendations contained in the COmprehensive Plan and alao incorporated the new
thirty month ti.e frame to establish the use.

Mrs. Harris aaked if the revi.ed proposed Development Conditions wera differant from thoae
dated OCtober 29, 1991, and Ms. SheVlin said that they were. Ma. SheVlin confirmed that the
reviaed Conditions were dated November 6, 1991.

vice Chairman a....ck asked if the BIA members had any quaations for staff and Mr. Ribble
said that Ms. Shevlin had given a very thorough raport.

Mark w. Baker, of Paciulli, simmons' Associates, Ltd., 1821 Michael raraday Drive, RastOR,
virginia, cama to the podium to rapresent the applicant, stating that the property for the
application waa purchased prior to the construction of the DUlles TOll ROad. Be said that,
when the zoning Ordinance was established, the regulation governing the 200 foot minimum
distance requir..ent could not have addressed evary .ituation and exhibit fairness. Mr.
sakar said that the subject property ~s surrounded by propertiaa zoned R-S, except for thos.
on one side which were zoned R-4. Re said that the applicant was requeating permission to
subdivide under R-3 rsquir ..ents, which would ba compatible with the COmprehenaive Plan. Mr.
Baker said that the ~eduction to 85 feet was also comparable to the adjacent proparti .. ,
whiCh had a setback of betWeen 60 and 80 feet. se said that the applicant was awara of the
noise iasues wbichaccompany the property, end that som. initial studi.s had been conducted
by the Pederal Bighway AdMinistration and virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT),
indicating that tha noise contours which were projected for 1998 would be 62 dHA at the
clo••at portion of the property, and the next contour line back, right along the Dullea TOll
Road, would be 67 dBA. rurther, the applicant had requested that VDOT conduct its own study,
which they did, finding that nothing .scaedsd 67 dBA along the property lines. 8e 8a1d this
informatton could be fOund in the staff r~ort. The actual markings in the report &bow
between 54 and 60 dBA, and ha a.sumed that -not greater than 67- was probably pulled from the
preliminary analysis. Mr. Baker showed the BIA some drawings, demonstrating the prOXiMity of
the dwellings to the Dulles TOll Road, and including the berM and a wooden f.ence, 8tating
that there was sufficient noise attentuation between the road, the fence, and the most upper
roof line of a proposed dwelling.

Mr. Baker pointed out that the Dulle. TOll Road is BOY during ruah hours, with no trucks
allowed at the saction under discussion. Be said he believed that the anticipated noise
would not significantly impact any future residents of the property. Mr. Baker said that the
applicant agreed with tbe Proposed Development conditions and requested that the alA grent
approval of the application.

Mrs. Barris said she noticed that the satbacks frOM Great pall. Street were 55, 52, and 56
feet. She ••ked Mr. Beker if there was, any reason Why the houses were pushed back beyond the
mini.um requirement of 40 feet, thereby increasing the va~ianca required at the back of the
property. Mr. Baker said that they were initially trying to provide an envelope, or box, to
provide flexibility in the house typa which would ultimately be usad. Se said that the
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cu~~ant applicants will p~obably not be the ultimata builde~s of aach of the individual
houses and, fo~ that ~ea80n, they we~e attempting to allow soqe flexibility. They had been
told when the application had been submitted, that they needed to put a box on the plat, and
that they needed to dimansion the box. Mrs. sarris said that bothered her because an attempt
should be made to ~aquire the least amount of variance and projections should show an actual
footprint of the future dwelling. Mr. Kelley said that he believed revised Condition 1
add~essed that subject.

Mrs. Thonen said to Mrs. Ha~ris that, in this economic atmosphere and with what 1s happening
in the building market, she believed it to be almost impossible for any developer to tie
someone down to what they propos ad to develop.

Mrs. Harris said that abe believed the applicant had a good case for sOJlla type of variance or
the lots would preclUde accommodating dwellings, but she believed the applicant should .ake
an attempt to require the minimum variance possible.

Vice chairlllln Hammack asked Mr. Baker What the siltbacka were for the other housils in the
area. Mr. Baker said that most houses are along the minimum required distance, at about 40
to 45 faet.

Vice Chairman Bamaack aakad if thera were any speakers in 8Uppo~t of the application and,
haaring no response, asked if thera wera any speakers in opposition to the application, to
which he also received no response.

Vice Chairman Hammack Closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 91-D-092 for the reasona outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the revised proposed Development Conditions dated NOvember 6, 1991. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion, which CArried by a vote of 5-0. ChA!~..n DiGiullan and Mr. Pa.-el wara
absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Barria aSked Mrs. Thonen if ahe was convinced that the houses could not ba moved up
somewhat. Mrs. Thonen said it was possible, vhen the builder began construction, that he
would move them up himself. She said that she did not like to tie the hands of the builders,
when she knew what the state of the construction industry vas now, and how many vere reticent
about starting to build. Because of that, Mrs. Thonen said that she would prefer not to
further encumber the builde~s. She said that sha could accollllllOdate Mrs. Harris by adding a
condition stating that it was preferred that the builder• .ave the houses back as far as
possible, but Mrs. Harris referred to the Condition stating that the building footprints .ay
be altered, providing that the 85 foot distance i. maintained, and said that she guessed that
gave the builders the Ieaway they might vant.

Mr. Kelley said that he beliaved the COnditions covered any eventuality and still allowed the
builders some flexibility.

II
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In variance APplication VC 9l-D-092 by MARY I. tLBWBLLYK , FRBDERICK D. BBAN, under Section
18-401 of the zoniog ordinance to allow 6 dwellings 85.0 ft. frOM DUlla. Airport ACC'.S ROad,
on property located at 1650 and 1700 Guat ralls St., Tax Map Reference 30-3( (1) 114, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRlAS, ths captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable Stata and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
County Board of zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing vas held by the Board on
Novembe~ 7, 1991: and

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following finding8 of fact:

I

I

I

I
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present :Ioning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 2.753 acras.
The property was purchased in goOd faith bafore the GOvernment claimed a portion of
it for the DUlles TOll Road.
The locations of the proposed dwellings appear on the map to be in line with the
surrounding dwallings.
The applicants require this variance through no fault of their own.

I
This application ml1ets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
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2. That the 8ubject property has at leaat one of the folloving cbaractarl.tlc8:
A. Exceptional narrownes8 at the time of the affective date of the Ordinance,
B. axcaption.! shallown••• at the time of the affective data of the ordinanca,
C. Exceptional .iza at the time of the affective date of the Ordinanca,
D. Exceptional shape at the ti•• of the affective data of the ordinance,
B. !lr:ceptional topographic condition.,
P. An extraordinary aituatioR or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary aitu.tion or condition of the U88 or development of property

i ..edlatlty adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of .0 general or recurring a natura as to make reasonably practtcable
the formulation of a genaral regulation to be adoptad by the Board of superviaors as an
amandllent to the zoning Orainance.

4. That the strict APplication of this Ordinance would produca undue hardship.
5. 'l'hat such undue hudahip is not shared generally by othar propartiaa in the same

zoning district and the 8ame vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinanca would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably rastrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviata a claarly danonstrabla hardship
approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special privilege or convenienca sought by
ths applicant.
That authorization of the varianca will not be of substantial dstriment to adjacent property.

8. That ths character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of tha
varianca.

9. That th. variancawill be in harmony with the intanded 8pirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND waBaBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeal8 haa raachad the following conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant haa aati8fied the BOard that physical conditions a. listed above exist
which under a strict interpr.tation of the Zoning ordinance would rasult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardahip that would deprive the user of all reaaonable use of the
land and/or bUilding8 involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BS IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~ID with the following
lilllitations:

1. This variance ia approved for tbe location of six dwallinga at a location 85.0 feet
from the right-of-way line of the Dull.a TOll Road aa shown on the plat included
with this application and ia not transferable to other land. Tha building
footprints of the sii dwl1linga 114y b. altared providad the 85 foot distanc. from
the right-of-way lina of tha Dull.a Toll Road i. aaintained and all other applicabla
minimum yard requira.ents are Met.

2. A Building permit ahall bs obtained prior to any con8truction.

3. Prior to tha tasuanca of building permits for the lix (6) dwalling., it shall be
demonstrattd to tha satisfaction of OEM that outdoor noise lavels do not exoeed 65
dBA.

4. Prior to the issuanca of building ptr.its for the 8ix (6) dwellin;_, it aball be
damonstrated to the .atisfaction of DIM that maximum interior nois. level. do not
excead 45 dBA Ldn. If neces..ry to comply with the raquir ..ants of this condition
each of the six (6) single faMily detached dwallinga shall hava the following
acoustical attributes:

Bxterior walls shall hava a laboratory sound transmi.aion class (!Te) rating of
at lea8t ]9.

DoOr. and windows shall have a laboratory aTe rating of at least 28. If
windows constitute More than 20' of any facade they shall hava tha 'ame
laboratory aTe rating as walls

Me.surea to aaal and caulk between 8urfaces should follow mathod,approved by
the Amarican society for Tasting and Matarials to minimize sound transmission.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinanca, this varianca shall autoaatieally expire,
without notice, thirty (30) montha aftar tbe approval date· of the variance unle••
construction ha. started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional tiaa
i8 approved by the alA because of conditions unforeseen at the tim. of approval. A request
for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with the zoning
Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.

Mr. Ribble sIConded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Pammel wara absent frolll tbe meeting.
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*This decision WAS officially filed in the office of the BoArd of loniog Appeals and became
final on Novambar 15, 1991. This date shall be deame4 to be the tinal approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:30 A.M. JEAN 8. REYNOLDS, SP 91-L-D55, apple under sects. 8-918 llnd 8-914 of the Zoning

OrdinaRce to allow accsssory dwelling unit snd raduction to ~ini.ulD yard
raqulraments based on error in building location to allow dwelling to remain
5.47 ft. from side lot line (10 ft. Ilin. side yard raquirad by Sact. 3-407) on
approx. 9,543 s.f. located at 6314 pionaer Dr., zoned R-4, He, Lee District,
Tax Map 80-4«5»(6)8. 10TH GRANTED 9/17/91)

I
vica Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and a8ked if the affidavit bafore
the Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. Ma. Reynolds replied that it
was.

Meaghan Shevlin, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, describing the SUbject
property as captioned above. She stated that the property is generally north of Pranconia
Road and east of Shirley Highway, is zoned R-4, Highway corridor, is planned for residential
use at a dan_ity of three to four \Walling units per acre~ surrOUnding properties to the
east, north, and south are also zonad R-4, and are developed with single family detached
dwellings. Ms. Shevlin said that the property to the west is zoned C-7 and Ie developed with
commercial use8. She said that the applicant was requesting approval to construct an
accessory dwelling unit, 372 square feet in size, located entirely within the footprint of
the existing dwelling. In addition, the applicant was also requesting approval of a special
permit to permit reduction of the minimum 8ide yard rilquiramant, based on an error in
building location, to allow tha axi_ting dwalling to ramain 5.47 feet from the side lot
line. She said that a 10 foot minimum side yard is raquirad by the Zoning ordinsnce,
accordingly, the applicant was requesting a modification of 4.53 to the minimum side yard.
Ms. Shavlin said that the error axisted when the applicant purchased the house, and waS
discovered when the request to establbh the accel!l8ory dwelling unit was fUed. Sha said
that the applicant had indicated that she plans to use the accessory dwelling unit as rental
property. M8. Shevlin said that, based on analysis contained in pages 2 through 4 of the
staff report, stAff had concluded that, with the iaplamentation of the Proposed Development
conditions, the applicant's request lIet all of the requir_ents of the Zoning Ordinance. Ms.
Shevlin said that copies of the revised Proposed Development Conditions datad November 6,
1991, and received by the RZA, incorporated the new thirty month time frame to establish the
use.

Vice Chairman Banunack a.k~ the RIA if they had any questions of staff and there was no
responsll.

Jean R. Reynolds, 6314 Pioneer Drive, springfield, virginia, calla to the podium to prasent
her statament of justification, stating that the house was large for two people, and that
they needed the additional income. She said that .he had just that morning noticed the
statament in the staff report saying that the primary dwelling would be occupied only by
people over 55 years of age. She said she and her spousa are 63 and 66 years of age. Ms.
Reynolds 8aid that thair plan was that, if one or the othar one of thea was left alone at
sOlie point, they would IIOve into the ....llar unit and rant out the larger space to a
grand-daughter or someone who would help to tAke care of them. She raquasted that the
statement be changed to read that the 55 year I:equir-.ent be for either the dwelling or the
acca8sory dwelling unit. She said she would address the parking apace and presented photos
to the aZA. Ms. Reynolds said that enlarging the parking alaa was not cOfllpatibla with tha
neighborhood, it would also cause thea to lose two larga cedar trees, and add quite a
financial burden. Ks. Reynolds said that she was still working full time and they have two
cars but, at their agee, they would soon need only one car. She said that she did not know
whether the ranter would have a car or not, but she would like not to have to be required to
provida for it.

Mrs. Thonan advised M8. Raynold. that there was a big problem in that because, as the owner
of the home, she was allowed to park in the street, but, with a special permit, all parking
must be on site. Mrs. Thonen advised that it did not matter what the aZA believed, whether
or not they agread with Ms. Reynolda, or whether othen ara uaing the atreet for parking, the
aZA could not approve a special permit if the parking was not on site.

Vice Chairman H8lI118ck said that it appeared as though the appliCant wished to convert a
forMer carport addition or anol08ure. Ms. Reynold8 confir.ed that, when she had purcha.ed
the property, the carport had been enclosed and was being used as a fourth bedroom with an
outside door. She said that the carport and ana bedroom would be reconfigured inside, with a
bathroom and kitchen added to completa the apartment.

Vice Chairman Bammack asked the applicant if ahe realized that, if the application ware to be
granted, it would be effactive only for a specific term and would need to be renewed
periodically. Sha said she had not known that, but she was willing to look at that
requirament. Vice Chairman Hammack advised the applicant that, if the dWalling ever ceased

I

I

I
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9:30 A.M. JEAN B. REYNOLDS, SP 91-L-055to be \,lead a8 an acceasory dwelliog, the additions
mada would have to ba [allOYed balora the housil could be 801d, that the housa
could not bit 80ld 48 a two-family dwelling. soca discU8SioD ensued during
which Ma. Reynold. vas adviaed that the kitchen would be the addition that
would have to be removed and ahe 8aid that would create no problem. aha 8aid
that theta would bt Dotbing but a lockad door betwun the two unita, 80 that
conversion would be very ea8y.

J CJ I

I

I

I

Mr8. Thonen asked if theta would be a connection between the primary dwelling and the
acca8aory dwalling, as aha had the illpruaion that then would only ba an entranea to the
accessory dwelling unit from the outaide. The applicant said that vas correct. She said
there vas an door, but that the door would be kept locked.

Mrs. Thonen explained to the applicant that the access shOUld not be locked because the care
giver should have access to the person being cared for.

Mrs. Barris asked the applicant if she had read the Proposed Development Conditions and vice
chairman Hammack asked if sba agreed with them. She said that sha had read thea that morning
and agreed with everything except the additional parking space, but, if necessary, they would
wait until they could do that.

Mn. '!'honen suggest ad that the BZA defer this apPlication untU the apPlicant could rniu
the plat to show where the on-site additional parking space would be located.

Mrs. Barria agraed with Mrs. Thonen and said that she could not approve the propos ad plan
without seeing a plat shoving the additional parking space.

The applicant said that she understood vhat she had to do and said that she concurred.

Vice Chair.an Hammack asked if thera were any apeakers in support of the application and,
hearing no response, ask ad if thera were any apeakers in opposition, to which he also
raceived no response.

Mrs. Harria made a motion to defer continuing the hearing until Decembar 3, 1991, at 9:20
a.m., to review the revised plat and take additional testimony, if necessary, so that the BZA
might adequately evaluate the application.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Vice Chair..n e....ct asked if anyone wished to discuss the case further.

Mr. Kelley said that he was opposed to the aotion and would be opposed to the application.
Se said that the BIA vaited for plata to get approved all the time. He said tbat, with
changes in the Develo~ent Conditions, new plats could be required, on Which the Chairman
could sign off when they ware presented. Vice chairman Hammack said that, in thia particular
instance, a parking space was required to be shown somawhere on the property, and one of the
problems was that there vas not much space to put the parking apace, given the position of
the existing driveway.

Mra. aarris said that the raason Why she made the' motion to defer was that ahe wanted to see
vhere the applicant proposed to locate the parking space before she considered the
application. She said that she considered this to be a very i~portant ele.ent.

Jane C. Kelsay, ChUf, Special Permit and variance Brandl, said that lIbe was responcUng to
Mr. Kelley's concern, stating that the practice of the BZA had been to approve an application
in accordance with a plat Which would be approved sometime in the future. She said that,
recently, the BU had asked an applicant to COllIe in with a revi8ed plat showing what the BIA
thought w.s going to look a cartain way, but, when the plat actually came back to the BIA,
the revised plat looked cOMpletely difterant from what was expected. She said that the
public hearing had bean closed and there was no way to go back to try to correct the
probleM. Ma. Jl:e18ey said that abe had di&lcussad tha probam with ChairlD4DDiQiulian and had
hoPed to have the opportunity to discuss it wi~h the rest of the BZA Meabers, in an effort to
ra.edy the situation. She said that thia was one way to avoid the problem, by deferring the
case until the revised plat could be brOUght to the BZA. Mr. Kelley said that he concurred
with the raasoning outlined by Ma. Kalsey.

Vice Chairman Hammack called for a vote on the motion to dafer until December 3, 1'91 at 9:20
a.Ill., Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Pammel were absent from the
meeting.

II
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9:45 A.M. CHARLES T. , MARJORIB J. BDWARDS, VC 9l-P-096, appl. under Sact. 18-401 of the

zoning Ordinanca to allow dwelling 20.0 ft. from front lot line of corner lot
(30 ft. min. front yard required by Sect. 3-407) on approx. 9,034 a.f. located
at 7134 Shrave Rd., zoned R-4, Providence District, Tax Map 40-3(111»)6.

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was complate and accurate. CharI as Edwards replied that it
was.
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Mike Jaskiawicz, Staff coordinator, prasentad the staff report, describing the proparty as
captionad above and stating that the proparty is located in Gordon's Sacond Subdivision in
palls Church, on the northwest corner of Shrave Road and GOrdons Road, the applicants'
proposed dwalling would access and face Gordons Road, adjacent Lot 7, southwest of tha
subject proparty, is also vacant and is ownad by the applicants, the lot acro•• Shreve Road
and those northwest, along Gordon. Road, are ai_ilarly zoned and are developad with single
family datached dwellings, the lots directly scross Gordons Road from the SUbject site are
zonad R-12, and ara developed with singla family attached dwellings.

Mr. Jaskiawicz said that the applicants ware requasting a variance to the minimum front yard
requirement to allow construction of a single family detached dwelling 20.0 feet from the
front lot line. Be said that, since the zoning ordinance raquira. a ainimum front yard of 30
feet in the R-4 District, the request is for a varianca of 10 faet to the minimu. front yard
taquirement.

Mr. Jaskiewicz noted that, in tha proposed Devalopmant conditions, the time frame to
Etstablish tha use should ba changad to thirty months.

I

I
Nts. Hartis
sOlIe of the
of tha lots
ana bouse.
the corner,
photograph.

said that, fro. the pictures and fro. knowing the area, it appeared to her that
lots had been consolidated. She asked Mr. Jaskiewicz if ha could point out any
along Shreva Road that bad been consolidated in order for two lots to accommodate
Mr. Jaskiewicz said that the only variance activity of which he was aware was on
and Lot 14 appeared to have been consolidated with Lot 13, from the aerial

Mrs. Thonen raferred to a lett,r which the BIA was in possession of, which said that the way
the houses ara set back from the west side of Shreve Road, it appears that there might be
plana for widaning the road in the futllre. Mrs. Thonen asked Mr. Jaskiewicz what he knew
about it. He said that he was not aware of any such plan.

Mr. Ribbh asked if there was already a trail on the other
tha letter. Mr. Jaskiewicz aaid he was not sware of it.
said that land had been taken for a bike path.

dde of the road, as suggasted in
Mrs. Thonen noted that the letter

Vica Chairman Hammack asked Mr. Jaskiewicz if ha knew what tha general setback was on the
Gordons Road side. Mr. JaskiewicZ said he believed, from the pictures, that it was in exce.s
of what the applicants have proposed in their plans.

The applicants' son, charI as T. edwards, .aid that he had checked the twenty-five year road
plan at the Centerpointe Building and had fOund nothing to indicate that any widening was
plannad on ShrevEt Road. Be said that SOMe property was taken from the opposite side of the
street for a sidewalk, and the sidewalk had bean inatalled earUer this year. Mr. Edwards
said that Shreve Road is a bUSy street, which ia why they have the proposed house aet back 50
feet from the Shreve Road side, instead of the 'minimum 30 feat required. He said that
Gordon's Second Subdiviaion, which was created in 1939, containa a larga variety of houses,
big and small, but almoat antirely built from the 30 a through the 80'a, with 1I0St of the
development having taken place in the 40's and 50's. Mr. Bdwards said that there are a great
Many ha.aa in the development which exceed the 30 feet minimum requirament. He said that, if
they were allowed only a 20 foot width for the bouse, be beliaved that tha property and any
house built would be virtually I.lRsaleable, and it was for that raaaon that he vas befora the
BIA.

Mr. Ribble asked Mr. EdWards when the property had been purchaaed and he said that his
parents had purchased the property in 1973.

Mrs. Harris said that it significantly concerned har that the applicant. also owned the
adjacent lot and she saw two POr sale signs on the photographs. She aaked if they w.re
trying to sell both lots. Mr. BdVarda said that they were. Mrs. Barris aid that it
appear ad to her that, granting a variance at this tille would be setting a precedent for a
granting a varianca on the second lot. She said that, con8idering hi8 ,tat••ent that they
could not build a house that i8 20 feet wide, tbey COUld coae back and say that, if they
obtained a varianca on the first lot, they should be able to get a variance for LOt 7, rather
than cORsolidating both Iota and building a house which doea not require a variance. Mr.
Edwards said that Lot 7 i8 an in8ida lot and the reaaon they bave a problell with Lot 6 is
that it is a corner lot. Mr. Bdwards said that the cornar lot on the corner of Shrave Road
and Hickory Street has a 28 foot wide house on it. Sa said that the other houses, wbich are
split-foyer., adjacent to tbeir property, are also well in axe,•• of 20 teet in the Ilinimum
dillension. Mr. Ribble asked When thou houses had baen built. Mr. Bdw'ards said that they
had baen built in the lata 70's or early 80' ••

Mr8. Thonan a8kad Mr. BdVard8 if he knew wben Gordon's second SUbdivision va, built. He said
it was created a. a subdivision in 1939, but was developed ovar tha course of several
decades, on a one-by-ona basis. Mrs. Thonen asked if Mr. Rdwarda knew when tha houses across
frail tha SUbject's house vare built, saying that they vera zoned R-12. Mr. Bdwarda said that
they vare townhou••••

vice ChairMan Ballllll8ck asked Mr. Edwards if his parents ware present and he said that thay
ware. Vic. Chairman Hammack noted that Mr. Charlae RdWard. was not on the affidavit, which
was necessary for him to Bake the presentation.

I

I

I
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Vice chairman Bauack asked if theta wara any epeakers in support of tha application and,
bAring no rasponsa, asked it than wara any speakers in opposition to the application. The
following people aama forward: Dr. Irving Mauer, 7121 Gordons Road, 'alIa Church, Virginia,
Harold Decot, president ot tbe Pal18 ROad civic A••ociatton, 7302 Venice street, Pall.
Church, Virginia, John B. Strother., 5715 R. 7th street, Arlington, virginia, and Gary Burin,
7127 Gordon. ROad, Palls church, Virginia.

Dr. Maue, said ha wa. an adjacant neighbor and that he and savera! other neighbors had
written a lattar dated Qctobar 13, 1991, in opposition to the application, supported by
photographa. Be said that the residents and owners on Gordons Road objected strongly to the
variance being granted for the reasona summarized in thair letter. Be said that, aince the
official address of the subject property ia on Shuve Road, they aaw no reason why the
proposed dwelling should not front Shrave Road. Dr. Mauer said that, ainca Lot 7 haa been
sectored off fro. Lot 6, it had only a 10 feat back yard and 25 feet was required by the
Ordinance. Dr. Mauer said they objected on the basis of diminished property valu .., a8 well
as the fact that the fSMaindef of the housas on Gotdona Road have hl,tofica11y been sat back
45 feet, and that the propoaed plans of the applicants would disturb the pattern of the
axisting housea on Gordons Road. Dr. Mauer distributed to the alA capias of a latter wbich
he had writtan and said that he did not saa wby tha applicants' addr ..s should be on one
street, while the propoatd dwelling fronted another street. Of. Mauer's objections to the
application 'lara summed up with the solution that the applicant combine both Lots, 6 and 7,
for the purpoee of eracting one dwelling which would face Shreve Road.

vice Chairman Hammack aaked how far the houaea ware set back on Gordons Road. Dr. Mauer aaid
that they ware set back 45 fast up to Chestnut Street.

/13

Mrs. Barris said that Dr. Mauar had pointed out thattha back
asked why the alA did not bave a variance on that dimension.
according to the Zoning Ordinance, the yard which Mrs. Harris
side yard. She said that the raar yard ia the lot line which
street line, and that would be Shreva Road in this case.

yard would be only 10 feet and
Ms. Kelsey pointed out that,
calhd a back yard was really a
is most opposite the sbortest

I

I

I

Mr. Decot, president of the Palls Road Civic A.aociation ca.e to the podiu~ and stated that
the neighborhood was concerned about the physical and aeathetic qualitiee of the coamunity
being pres.rved under the provisions of the zoning ordinance. Mr. Decot also spoke of a
proposal in the coaprehen.ive Plan to widen Shreve Road, which had been previOUslY
lDant ioned.

Mr. Sttotbers ..id that he owned the house directly across the street froa the applicant's
property. Be presented xeroxed copies of a map showing setbacks of houses along that aide of
the street. Mr. Strothers spoke of the setback on Shreve Road and Vice Chairman Hammack
explained to Mr. Strotherl that the applicant would front GordonlRoad. More discu••ion
en.ued regarding whether the applicant's property was on Shreve Road or Gordone Road and Vice
Chair..n Hammack read from the staff report that tbe lot may be nUmbered on Shreve Road, but
the 50 foot satbllck is on Gordons Road.

Gary Burin said he opposed the application for the 8ame reasone as the previous speakera and
said that he wi.hed to emphasize the unifor. setbacks of the current houses along Gordons
Road.

Mr. Edward. c..e to the podiUM for rebuttal and said that it bad always been his
understanding that tbe lubject lot had two front yards and that it was never the applicants'
intent to get closer than 50 feet to Shreve Road, Itatin9 that both Shreve Road and Gordons
Road bordered front yarda. ae said that, wben he spoke with VDOT, it waa his understanding
that there ware no plans to widen Shrave Road on the side of the applicants' property. Mr.
Bdwarda .aid that, aven if they built a 20 foot house on the lot, the .atback aa it ia
presantly required by zoning, would cause the house to .tick out in front of the other houses
on Gordons Road, however, he did say that some of the bouses have decks, so they are not
really set back 45 feat.

Because Mr. Charlee adwarda, III, the applicants' son was not listed on the affidaVit, vice
Chairmn H411llllckuked the two applicants to step forward and signify that they wi.hed to
have their son rapraebt th8lll, and they did so. Mr. Charla. T.Bdward., gave his addre.s as
7342 pinacastle Road, palls Church, virginia.

Vice Chairman Hammack closad the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to deny vc 91-p-096 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution.

II

COUftI OP PUUo, VImIIIIA

VAIlIAEB D8OLU'1'IOII 0' '!IB BOARD OP IOIIIIIIQ APPULB

In Variance Application ve 9l-P-096 by CHARLBS T. , MARJORIE J. BDWARDS, under Section IS-40l
of the Zoning ordinance to allow dwelling 20.0 ft. from front lot line of corner lot, on
property located at 7134 Shreve Rd., Tax Map Referance 40-3(11»6, Mr. Ribble ROved that the
aoard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:



WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 7, 19911 and

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiraments of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appaals, and

pag~/'li Novellbar
cont~ from page

7, 1991, ('1'apft 1), (CHARLES '1'. i MA!lJORIB J. EDWARDS, VC 9l-p-096,
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I
WHEREAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••

5.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-4.
The area of the lot i8 9,034 square feet •
The propos ad plan would not be in harmony with the existing neighborhood and would
create an unusual situation, whereby the ~dinance would call a certain lot line a
aide lot line, when it would appear to be a rear lot line.
The applicant could possibly vacate and rasubdivide the two lots eO that the
dividing line would go in the other direction and probably would meet all of the
minimum yard requiraments.

I

This application does not meet all of the following Requirad Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquirad in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrownsss at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An axtraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or racurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undua bardship is not Shared ganerally by othilr propertias in the sue

zoning district aa4 the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. Tha strict application of the Zoning ordinanca would affectivaly prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonabla use ot the 8ubjact property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.anstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as diatinguishad from a special privilege or convenience sought by
tha applicant.

7. That authoriaation of the variance will not ba of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That tha variance will be in haroony with the intended spirit and purposa of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has raached th. following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under astrict interpretation of the zoning ~dinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of tha
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is DBUBD.

Mr. Kelley saconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman D1Giulian and Mr.
pammal ware absent fro. the lIaating ••

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and becama
final on November 15, 1991.

I

I
II

Page /91,
9:55 A.M.

Novellbilr 7, 1991, (Tape 1 i 2), Scheduled cas. of:

JBFFREY C. BARNES, vc 9l-Y-095, appl. under Sact. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.9 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard
required by sect. 3-e07) on approx. 13,160 s.f. located at 15496 Bagle Tavern
La., zoned R-C, wa, sully District (forMsrly springfield), Tax Map
53-3( (4) )(3)26.

I

Vice chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning Appaal. (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Barnas replied that it
was.
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pago! /f6, Nov&llbar 7, HU, (Tapae 1 " 2), JBFFRBY C. BARKHS, ve 91-r-095. oontinued from

""/'1,/'
Mika J4akiawlcz, Stafr COordinator, pre8i1ntad the ataff raport, describing the appUeatioR .s
captioned above. Be said that the property i8 locatld in the Wallman Batatia Subdivision in
canterville; t. developed with a two-atory, single family detachad dwelling with an integral
two-ear go.raga; and Iota to the north of the property are platted by ara currently vacant.
Mr. Jaakiawlcl said that the application wa. requesting permi••ion to build a ona-story
addition 10.9 feet from the atda lot line, to be used a. a aunroa.. He said that, ainea the
zoning ~din.nca raquira. a minimUm aida yard of 20 faat in the R-C District, the raqu&at was
for a variance of 9.1 feet to the minillUil side yard requiralunt.

Mr. Jaskiewicz pointed out that the change from twenty-four to thirty months in the tille
period to eltablish the use also would apply in this case.

Vice Chairman Ham.llck aaked if the alA aaabars had any questiona of staff and thera was no
responae, and he asked Mr. Barnes to return to the podium.

The applicant, Jeffrey C. Bernes, 15496 EllgH 'laValn Lana, CentrllVUla, Virginia, prasantad
the statamant ot justification, stating that thara was no other location to place the
propos ad addition, in relationship to the faaily room and the garage. He said that, at the
time of construction, the addition had been an option for prospective purchasers and, if they
had been able to pick up the option at that time, they would not have found it necessary to
seek a variance. "reo rbonen explored an alternata lOCation for the addition and a.ked Mr.
Barnes if he could line the addition up with the bay windoW. He said he could not do that
and that his builder was present to answer that question.

Mra. Harris said that she also had a question for the builder regarding the roof line.

Peter C. Neill, 12136 Dllrnley Road, woodbridge, Virginia, the applicant'S builder, came to
the podiUll, stating that the picturis sublllitted by the applicant wsu pictures of the actual
addition, llS it appaars on a pairfield HOMes Nodal at cascades. He said that the actual
house type shown in the picturee is a different house type than the Barnae' bouse, in that it
doas have the second floor over the gara98. Be want on to axplain that the addition would
tie in by running back into tha roof of the applicant's garaga. Mr. Neill .aid it would not
work in any other location because of the second story on the other part. of the bouse which
would raquire major structural changes, i.e., knOcking out the kitchen to make it come off
the back of the house in an area that would .eet the zoning requiraaante. Mr. Neill said
that the zoning in the aua had bun grandfather ad and the builders were permitted to
construct closer than the a-c zoning, but, onca the Residential use Parmit was issued, the
homeowners could not build as close to the lot lina as the location of the exiating
structuras Which had been purcha.ad trom the builder.

Mr. NeUl prasanted the plans for the proposad addition to the BU for their raview,
axplaining tha logic of his plans and how they tied into the existing structure.

Mr. Kellay askad the applicant when he had purchased the house and he s.id he had purchased
it in Dece~er of 1989. Mr. Kelley asked if Mr. Barnas had bean told at the time of purchase
that he had the option of purcha.ing the addition at that tiae but that, if ha chosa to add
it later, he would be required to obtain a variance. Mr. Barnel said that at no tima had he
bean told that he would nead a varianca if he decided to aaka the addition at a latar date.
Mr. Barnes said that the first time he knew that a variance waa required was whan he applied
for a Building Parmit.

Vice CbairJDan Ba.....ck asked if there war,a any speakers in support ot, or in oppoeition to,
the application and received no reepon.., axcept for Mr. Barnas offering a !ettar of support
from a neighbor.

Mra. Thonen askad staff when the privilege to build within 10 feet of tha side lot lina had
expired. Jane C. Kaleey, Chiaf, Special Permit and VAriance Branch, .aid that, if the
subdivision plans were approved prior to rezoning to the R-e District, the devalopar would
have been allowed to continue building the devalopment in accordance with Whatever was
approved on tha subdivision plan. She said that, once ha bad built the housa., the
Residential Uea Permit had been issued, and the subdivision had bean clo.ed out, it would
have bean required that the hollleowners coae in for a variance it they wished to build cloaer
than 20 feet from the .ide lot line.

Mrs. Harris asked sta!f how many other variances had baen recorded in the subject area. Mr.
Kellay eaid that a aore appropriate question might be how lllIRY purchaaers had taken advantaga
of the optional addition. Mr. Barnes quoted from a publication, stating that thera had been
decks and additions Which did not ••at the R-C category which had been built by homeowners
and approvad by the Departmant of BRvironmantal Managellant (DBM) after the Residential Ose
Perait had baen is.ued. Be continued reading, stating that the county has, in aome ca8es,
overlooked the construction and, seaehow the perait was granted and construction was
cOllplated. Mr. Barnel said that, for that reason, there ..y not be any variances recorded.
Mr. Kellay asked Mr. Barnas What h. was quoting from, and Mr. Barnes identified the
publication 4S a n..,sletter put forth by a Virginia Run a.sociation and 88id they
specifically mantioned zoning Updata. in the publication. Mr. Ribble asked Mr. Barnes, in
view of what had just been uncovered, why ha had bothared to come bafore the BZA. Mr. Barnas
said that it was becauee he is a law-abiding citizen and he wanted to do things correctly.

195'
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Ms. Kelsey asked if staff could taka a look at the publication which Mr. Barnes had and, in
response to the question about tha number of variances in the subject area, ahe said thare
was only. partial record in the fila of a portion of the sUbdiVision, and thera was no
indication of any ot.her variances having bun approved.

Vice chairman Hammack clcsad the public hearing.

Mr. Kalley made. motion to grant vc 91-y-095 for the nasona outHnad in the Rol801ution,
subject to the propoaad Developmant Conditions contained in the staff report doltad OCtobar
29, 1991, with the change frolll twenty-four months to thirty months 4S the time frama allowed
for the applicant to establisb the use. Mr. Kelley addition a third condition, stating that
the addition shall be constructed of material and design aimilac to that of the existing
dwelling.

Ms. Kelsay said that staff bad a copy of the publication which Mc. Bacnes bad ca!ecaRcad and
would look into tbe allegations of homeownecs not obtaining nece884cy vaciances and would
caport back to the BZA.

II

COOII'fY Of' FUUU, VIIIGIIIIA

VAlUAllCB RBSOLU'l'IOR OF 'fBB BOARD or IOURG APPBALS

In Varianca Application ve 91-Y~095 by JBFFRBY C. BARNES, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.9 ft. from side lot line, on property located at 15496 Bagle
Tavern La., Tax Map Reference 53-3(14»13)26, Mr. xalley moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAB, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 7, 1991; and

WRERBAB, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of tha land.
2. The pr esant zoning hi R-C, WS.
3. The uea of the lot is 13,160 square het.
4. The applicant could have had a si_ilac addition if he had purchased it, as an

option, when he ROVed into the house.
5. Many of the applicant'. neighbors bave similar type additions whiCh were in place

when thay purchased their dwellings.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property vaa acquired in good faitb.
2. That the subject property has at lsast one of the fOllowing char4cteristics:

A. Exceptional narrovne8S at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptional ahallown988 at the tiae of tbeeftective date of tbeordinanca,
C. Exceptional 8ize at the tiae of the effeetiva date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at tbe time of the affective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditiona,
F. An aztraordinary situation orco~ition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

immediately adjacent to tha subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject proparty or the intended us. of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a g8neral regulation to be adopted by th8 Board of sup,rvisors a8 an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinanca.

4. That the 8trict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not sbared generally by other properties in tbe 8411e

zoning district and the ...e vicinity.
f5. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively probibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a v.ria~ca will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaChing confiscation as distinguisbed fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrimant to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not b, changed by tbe granting of the
var iance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended 8pirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

I
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AND WBBRKAB, the Boara of Zoning Appeal. has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant baa aatisfied the Board that physical conditions .a listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would rasult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the usar of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

I I I'

1 1 7

NOW, TRBRBFORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the sUbject application i8 with the following
Ii"ltations:

I 1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat preparad by Greanborne i O'Mara, Inc. and staaped and sealad by Robart L.
Boykin, Jr., certifiad Land Surveyor, dated Dece~er 12, 1989, and ia not
transferable to other land.

I

2. A Building Permit ahall be obtained ptior to any ¢onstru¢tion.

3. The addition shall be constructed of .aterial and design similar to that of the
existing dwelling.

Under sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall .utomatic.lly expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date· of the variance unlesa
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unlass a request for additional tiae
is approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditiona unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration d.te.

Mr. Ribble s&conded the notion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Pa.-.l were absent from the Maating.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Bo.rd of loning Appeals and became
final on November 15, 1991. This data shall be deemad to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, November 7, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10:05 A.M. THOMAS s. MYBRCHIN, SP 9l-p-044, appl. under Bact. 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard raquir ..ant baaed on error in
building location to allow deck to ramain ].3 ft. from aida lot line (10 ft.
side yard required by Sact. 3-807) on approx. 6,526 a.f. locahd at 12002
Settle ct., zoned PDB-S, Providence District, Tax Map 46-1«24»191.

I

I

Vice Chairman H.mmack called the .pplic.nt to the podium and asked if the affid.vit bafore
the Board of loning Appeals (SZA) waa complatt and accur.te. Mra. Myerchin replied that it
waa.

Mike Jaskiewicz, statf coordinator, pre.ented the staff report, describing the application as
captioned above and atating that the PDB miniaum yard requirements must conform to the bulk
regulations of the conventional zoning district whicb ~st closely character i... tbe subject
development, in this inatanca the R-8 District. Re s.id that, since the loning ordinance
raquires • ~ini~um side yard of B feet, the applicant w.s raque.ting a modification of 4.7
teet to the minimUBI side yard reguiralllent. Ra aaid staff noted that spacial permit SP
90-P-044 for an error in building location, tor a similar deck on adjacent Lot 192, was
approvad by the aZA on septa~er 20, 1990.

Vice Chairman H....ck asked if the BIA had any questions of staff .nd received no re'ponae.

The applicant's wite, Barbara A. Myerchin, 12002 Settle court, pairfax, virginia, came to the
podium to present the statamant ot justification, stating that, when she and her huaband had
purchased the house, the deok was .lr.ady attached to the home, they had the occupancy permit
from Pairfax County, and they asswnad that they were in cOllpliance with all regulationa.
When their neighbors recognized that a probl.. existed, they want forward and obtained •
special permit. She said that pra.pted her and her huaband to also aeek a speci.l permit.

Mrs. sarris .sked Mrs. Myarchin if the circular g.llery w.s part of the deck when the they
purchased the houaa and ahe replied that it WAIl.

Vice chairman R....ck asked Mrs. Myerchin from whom they had purch.8ed the house .nd sha 8aid
L. J. Booker, the builder. Mra. Barris .sked Mr8. ~erchin if the builder had informed her
that the deck encroached into the back yard and she 8aid he had not.

Mr. Kelley said that, if statf could go into the neighborhood and detarllline whether there
were lIora simil.r situations in the neighborhood, it was poasible that they could all be
rectified .t the same tillla, by an adlliniatr.tive decision, rather th.n having proparty owner.
spending money to cOllie before the BIA.
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Vice Chairman Rammack said he believed that the builder should be before the SZA. He asked
staff if, when the construction was final, COunty inspectors checked the conformance of the
satbacks. Jane C. Kalsey, Chillf, special perllit and Variance Branch, said that it was her
understanding that an inspector reviawed the building for conformance with the plat included
with the Building Permit. She said that, if the plat included with the Building permit had
been approved in error, the bUilding would not be in conformance, even though the inspector
compared it with the approved plat. Vice chairman Hammack asked Ms. Kelsey if har staff
compared the special perllit plat with the plat Which had been approved with the Building
permit. Ms. Kelaey said that they did. MS. Kelsey asked for a faw molllents to check this
out.

Mr. Kalley again said that he did not believe that property owners should be required to cOile
before the 8ZA and pay a substantial fee for something that should be correctable
administratively. He said that the County shOUld be responsible for making the builder
rectify the error. A discussion ensued during which the BZA members agreed with this
concept.

vice chairman BlmIllack asked if there were any spaakera in support of, or opposed to, the
application. He receiVed no response and closed tbe public bearing.

Mrs. Harria made a motion to grant SP 9l-p-044 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the proposed development Conditions contained in the staff report dated OCtober
29, 1991.

II

COOftI' OF FAIRFU, VIRGIIIIIo

SPEll' PDRI'!' IIIfIOUm:OR 0' 'l'B1 BOARD 0' IOIIIRG IPPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 9l-P-044 by THOMAS S. M¥ERCHIN, under Section 8-914 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requir~ent based on error in building
location to allow deck to reMain 3.3 ft. froa side lot line, on property located at 12002
Settle ct., Tax Map Reference 46-1«24»191, M~a. Harria moved that the Board of zoning
APpeala adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, tbe captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 7, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has lIlade the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the Gene~al Standards
for Special permit Uses, and as set forth in Sact. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimull Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

B. The non-compliance was done in good faitb, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building permit, if such was required;

C. SUch reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

I
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I

o.

E.

It will not be detrimantal to the usa and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity;

It will not create an unsafe condition witb respect to botb othar property and
public streets, I

P. TO forca COMpliance with the minimum yard requirements would cau.a unreasonabla
hardship upon the owner; and

G. Tbe reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district ragoulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals has reachad the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this spacial parmit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrillaRtal to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

I
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2. That the granting of this .pecial permit will not craata an URsafe condition with
Iaspect to both other prop.rtia. and public etreets and that to force oo~liance

with satback raquir ..anta would cauas unraaaonabia hard_hip upon the owner.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the 8ubject application i8 ~ID, with the following
davelopmant conditione:

l'f'f

/1 i

1. This approval is grant ad to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of thi_ Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not tranafarabl~ to otber land.

I 2. This Special parmit i8 granted only for tha purpoBI(s), structur,(.) and/or u8a(s)
indicated on the plat dated April 18, 1991, (revised) and approved vith this
application, as qualified by thase devalopment conditions.

Tbis approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, sball not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any other applicable ordinanc.. , regulations, or
adopted standards.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motiOn vhich carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
pammel ware absant from the Meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board ot Zoning Appeals and became
final on November 15, 1991. This date shall be deaMed to be the final approval date of this
special permH.

II

page~, Nove.ber 7, 1991, (Tape 2), Schedulad case of:

10:20 A.M. B8N B. NINDBL, ve 91-p-09l, appl. undar Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to
allov addition 13.1 ft. from side lot lina (20 ft. min. side yard raquired by
Sect. 3-107) on approx. 21,790 s.f. located at 3829 princa willi.. Dr., zoned
R-l, Providence District, ~z Map 58-4((10)11.
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Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZAI was complete and accurate. Mr. Payne replied that it vas.

carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the staff raport, stating that the property was
locatad north of the Littla River Turnpike and eut of Pickatt Road. Sha said that the
subject property and the surrounding Iota in the Westchester SubdiVision ara loned a-I and
are developed vith aingle family detached dwellinqs, lots to the north and ..st, in the
Mantua Hills and Brian Acres Subdivisions are zoned R-2 and are developed with single family
detached dwellings. Ma. Dickey aaid that the request for a varianca rNulted froa tha
applicant'a proposal to enclose a carport to 13.1 feet from the side lot line. She said that
a minimulll side yard of 20 feet is required by the zoning Ordinance, accordingly, the
applicant was reque.ting a variance of 6.9 feet to the minimum 8ide yard r~Uiraaent.

Regarding surrounding uses, Ms. Dickey said that reeaarching the fila8 of the Office of
zoning Administration revealed that, in 1975, a building parmit vas issued to construct a
carport 15 feet tro. the side lot line. She noted that the certified plat submitted with the
application showad that the carport was actually constructed 13.1 feet froM the sida lot
lina. She said that research also indicated that the dwelling on adjacent LOt 10, to the
south, is located approximately 32 faet from the shared sida lot line. Ms. Dickey noted one
change to the Proposed Development Conditions to change the twenty-four months to thirty
IIlOnths to establish the use.

Douglas L. payne, Sr., 3829 Prince Willia. Drive, rairfax, Virginia, represented the
applicant and presented the statement of justification. He stated that the application had
acquired the property in 1981, in good faith. Be said that, at that time, the carport was
already there, having been constructed in 1975. Mr. Payne said that the applicant wanted to
enclose the carport now to add additional living space, bacausa of the growth of the f"ily.
He said that they had explored IU.ny alternatives, but none wera feasible. Mr. payne said
that all matarials used for the addition would match those used on the dvalling, and would ba
in harmony with the neighborhood. 8a said that they had received varhal approval from all
neighbors affectad by the addition, the two most directly affected, on eitber side of the
applicant, had given written consent, which had previously baen submitted to the BZA. Mr.
Payne saId they had a180 recaivad conI ant trom the Waetch,ster Mantua Civic A8sociation.

Mrs. Barris askad why the applicant could not build off tha north side of tbe house. Mr.
Payne said that there is a familY room downstairs on the north side, with a laundry room, and
putting an addition thare would not be compatible with tha setup of the housa, they would
have to redistributa the bedroOlDB to uka a hallway into the addition, breaking up the family
room, and also conflicting with the minimum side yard requiraments to the north.

Vice Chairman Hammack asked Mr. payne to describe the topography of tha proparty. Mr. Payne
said that the dwelling was tha last in tha subdiVision called Westchester, the Mantua
subdivision is to the north, and the ar" is on a south to north grade. Be said that the
house is split-leval in de8ign, with the living rOOM, dining room, and kitchan on a level
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grade; as the house spreads to the north, the ground slopes down and the lower level,
containing the laundry room and family room, is partially underground,

vice ChairJlll;n HaJIlMCk said that he live8 in the area of tha subject property and noticed that
Mr. Payne had several vehiclee and a boat. He asked What Mr. Payne intended to do with the
vehicles and the boat when he enclosed the carport. Mr. Payne said that he had a gravel area
in the driveway larg8 enough to accOQmodate three vehicles, and that the boat would be put
all thi! way back into the gravel portion of the dri viIWay. Ha said that tha neighbor to the
south had given him perMis8ion to park in their driveway, as they have room for three cars
and own only one car. Ha said he had used their driveway from time to time.

In answer to a question from Vice Chairaan Hammack, Mr. Payne said he is renting the subject
property, which is owned by hie father-in-law.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Payne, because of the cars and the boat, if he had consider ad putting
axtra screening between the gravel area of the drivaway and the neighbor's property. Mr.
Payne said there is currently a row of hemlocks in that araa. Mre. 8arrie said that the
hemlOCkS could not provide screening at a lower level and Mr. Payne said that the neighbor's
house is on an elevated level and the side of his house could not be seen by his neighbor
because of that. Mr. payne said that, at one point, the hemlocks had become so dense, they
had been trimmed at their neighbor's request.

Vice Chairman Hammack asked if there were any speakers in support of, or opposed to the
application, and received no re8ponse.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant vc 91-0-091 for the reasons outlined in tbe Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff raport dated OCtober
29, 1991, amended to change the time frame for establishing the use changed from twenty-four
months to thirty months.

II

In Variance Application VC 9l-P-091 by BIN B. NINDBL, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to addition 13.1 ft. from side lot line, on property located at 3829 P[ince William
Dr., Tax Map Reference 58-4«10»11, Mr. Ribble MOved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the followin9 resolution:

WHKRBAS, the captioned application has been p[operly filed in accordance with the
requiraMents of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeal., and

WHKREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was hald by the Board on
November 7, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant 18 the owne[ of the land.
2. The present zoning is a-I.
]. The area of the lot is 21,790 aquare feet.
4. An extraordinary situation exists in the location of the house on the lot.
5. The applicant simply wants to enclosa an existing carport.
6. Exceptional t0pQ9raphical problellllll on the other side of tha lot pracluda using that

area.

This application meets all of the following'Required Standards for variancee in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinanca:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subjact property hae at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional siz.'at the time of the affective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effactive date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the 8ubjact property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the U8e or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
]. That the condition o[ situation of the subject property or the intended usa of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendllent to tha Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the st[ict application of this Ordinanca would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hard8hip is not sbared generally by other properties in the s..e

zoning district and the same vicinity.

I
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6. That:
A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonabla use of the subject property, or
8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable hardship

approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorizaHon of the variance will not be of substantial detrillant to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended apirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic intarest.

AND WHBRBAS, ths Board of Zoning Appeals has raached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant ba. satisfied the BOard tbat physical conditions a8 listed above alist
"'hich under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would re8ult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive tha user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involvad.

NOW. TRBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ",itb the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for tha location and the specific room addition shown on
the plat (preparad by Larry N. Scarts, certified land surveyor, dated July 30, 1991)
submitted with this application and is not tranaterable to other land.

2. A Building per.it shall b<t obtained prior to any construction.

3. The room addition shall be architecturally compatibl<t with the exiating dwelling.

Onder seet. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinanca, this variance .hall auto.-tically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval data· of the varianca unla••
construction has startad and is diligantly pursued, or unlas. a request for additional tiae
is approved by the aZA bacausa of the occurrence Of conditions unforeseen at tha tiae of
approval. A request for additional tima aust be juatifiad in writing and shall ba filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Barri8 seconded the motion which carried by a vota of 4-0. Mr. Kalley was not present
for the vote. Chairun DiGiulian and Mr. pallllel wara absent fro-. tha meeting.

*This decision waa officially filed in the offica of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and bac..e
final on NOveaber IS, 1991. This data ahall be deemed to be the final approval data of this
variance.

II

paga.2t1J , NOve.ber 7, 1991, (Tape 2), Schaduhd can of:

10:30 A.M. B'MAI SHALOM TEMPLB TRUSTEES, SP 91-8-031, apple under Bact. 3-c03 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow place of worship and related facilities on approx.
5.0 acrea located at 7612 Old OX Rd., zoned a-c, wa, springfield District, Tax
Map 96-2((1))29.

Vice Chairman aaamack called the applicant to tha pOdium and asked if tha affidavit before
the Board of Zoning Appeala (aZA) was completa and accurate. Ms. Strobel replied that it
was.

carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented tha staff report, stating that the subjact
property is located on the southwestern side of Old Ox Road, wbich is southwest of realigned
Ox Road, which ia Route 123, and ie genarally east of ita intersection with Burke Laka Road
and west of ita intersaction with ,airvi~ Driva. Sha aaid that the undeveloped site ia
planned for reaidential U8e at .1 to .2 dwallingunit8per acre. Ms. Dickey said that, based
on the location in tha Natar Supply protection Overlay District, stormwater Bast Managa.ent
Practice8 (aMP'a) are raquired, and tha plan states that opan spaca i. tha most efficient
type of BMP to amploy. She said that tha p~operty is aurrounded on the wast, south, and
east, by other lots zoned R-C and WSPOD, Which are developed with otharaingle f..i1y
detached dwellinga or ara vacant, to the &aat and northeaat are proparti.. zoned R-l, Which
are daveloped with single f ..ily detachad dwellings, including tha'Southrun SUbdiviaion,
located northaaet of Ox Road, Lot 26, betwaen Old Ox Road and Ox Road, ie a vacant parcel
zoned R-l and is owned by the Board of' suparviaors. Ms. Dickey said that tha raqueat waa for
a special permit to construct a one-atory, 300 sast teaple, with 79 parking spacea, a maximum
building beight of 35 feet, and no steeples or dOmes. She said that the temple would have a
gros. floor area of 17,500 &qUare faet, which tran.lates to a Ploor Area Ratio (PAR) of .08,
no private achool of genaral aducation or child centar is proposed in this application,
tample servicea would ba held on Priday evanings, during tha school year, additional
religiou8 classes would be held on saturday .erninga and on Tuesday evanings. Ma. Dickey
said that tha applicant also waa requesting a waivae of the barrier requir_ents on all four
lot lines and modification of tha transitional 8craening require.ants on the northwestern lot

)O{
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line and ths easternmost one-third of the southeastern lot line, to allow screening shown on
the special p~mit plat to satisfy those requiraments: namely, a 15 foot landscaped
screening yard along the northwestern lot line which lias within an access easement to other
lots, and a utility sasament, and a 25 foot wide naturally vegetated screening yard along the
southeastern lot line. Ma. Dickey said that the applicant proposed porous pavement and a
stormwater managaaent detention pond to satisfy the stormwater and BMP requiram.nts, and
proposed a septic drain field to satisfy sanitary sever requirmaehts. She said that, as
proposed, the requested special permit use presented negative impacts Which are inconsistent
with the purpose and intent of the R-C designation, and are not in harmony with the land use
and environmental recommendations contained in the co.prehen.ive Plan. She said that
unresolved issues included ths intensity and incompatibility of the proposed non-resident tal
use and a vary low density residential area, the proposed construction of a development at
80\ of the maximum FAR on a lot that COUld, by right, be developed with only one dwelling
unit I inadaquate protection of water quality in the OCcoquan sasin, the extenstve clearing
and grading proposed, which would leave only 30\ of the site as undisturbed open space,
little tree sava, lack of adequate screening from surrounding residential uses, unsafe
roadway access and substandard roadway improvements to Ox Road and to Old Ox Road. Ms.
Dickey said that, based on unresolved concerns ragarding land use and environmental and
transportation issues, it was staff's conclusion that the applicant did not meet the
standards for special permit approval as specified in Section 8-006 of the zoning Ordinance
and, therefore, staff recommended denial of SP 91-5-031.

Ms. Dickey said that, if it waa tha intent of the BZA to approve SP 9l-S-031, staff
recommended that the approval be SUbject to the iapleMentation of the Proposed Development
conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the staff raport. she said it was noted that, even
with the inclusion of the proposed Development conditions, staff could not support the
application as proposed.

Lynne J. Strobel, with the law firm of Walsh, COlucci, Stackhouse, Emrich & Lubeley, P.C.,
2200 clarandon Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, rspresented the ,applicant and presented the
statement of justification. Ms. Strobel stated that the applicant had purchased the subject
property in 1988 with the hope of constructing a Jewisb temple on the site. She said that
the congregation presently lIeets in a Fairfax county Public School. M8. Strobel said that
the members lived within a five-mile radius of the proposedtellple site. She said that the
applicant's original proposal was for a synagogue to be constructed in two phasea, resulting
in a building of 21,780 gross square feet, but, in response to staff's concerns regarding the
size of the proposed developllent, the applicant had reMOved the s&Cond phase of development
and now proposed a building of 17,500 gross square feet, a reduction of almost 20\. She said
that the proposed service. would be held on FridaY evenings and Saturday mornings, which are
off-peak traffic hours, the apPlicant's proposal, therefore, would bave minimum impact on the
existing road network. M8. Strobel said that the congregation members lived within cl08e
proximity to the proposed te.ple, which would reduce the amount of travel time the members
spent on the roadways. She said that the applicant had carefully chosen an arChitect Who was
sen8itive to the surrounding neighborhood and proposed a low wooden structure which would be
in keeping with the residential character of the area. Ms. Strobel said that the proposed
building would be set back from Old Ox Road approximately 375 feet, so a8 to be unobtrusive
to travelers on Ox Road, 50\ of the site would b, retained aa open space, Which exceeds the
minilll1m requirement, the proposed PAR is .08, which 18 lower than the permittad .1 FAR for
non-residential uses in the R-C District. M8. Strobel said that the applicant had been
sensitive to the enviroRllental concerns of the R-C District and had provided a tree
pre8ervation plan, as wall as porous paving for the parking area, the apPlicant's parcel
provides ezaellent accase to major roadways, visitore to tbe site would not have to drive on
neighborhood streets to reach ths teMple, nor would they have to park within a residential
community or drivewaY8. She said that the site bas a number of constraints: namely, its
dimensions, the parcel is long and narrow without much flezibility for the placement of the
building. MS. strobel said that the applicant had taken a number of measures to addrass
staff's concerns: the size of the building had been reduced, the proposad drain field was
relocated so that a 25 foot buffer could be provided along the entire southern portion of the
property, the existing gravel access easament into the 8ite i8 propoSad as a tree-lined
asphalt road, the applicant has received approval from AT&T to landscape each eide of the
proposed drive aisle, Which will be maintained by tbe applicant, and the applicant also
provided a tree location survey to the environmental branch, which details tree save areas
and individual specimen tree. to be retalned, including trees within the parking lot.

Ma. Strobal said that the development conditions imposed by staff caused so.e concarn to the
applicant: condition 9 requires transitional screening along all lot linesJ but, dua to the
existing aCCa8S easament and the location of tha entrance, the applicant val requesting a
waiver of transitional ecreening in favor of that which is sbown on the plat for the northern
lot line. condition 11 requires that the trea save islands be sized to encompass the entire
tree drip line, wbereas the applicant's proposal is designed to save the individual trees
that are shown on the plat, the engineer feah very comfortable with that, and to increasa
the sha of tha islands would raquire soma reduign of the parking, therafora, the applicant
raquests that this condition be deleted as it is unnecessary for tree presarvation.
Condition 17 requires dadication of right-of-way on Old Ox RoadJ the applicant does not
disagree with this in concept, however, once the applicant provides the dedication, the
resulting lot aize would be lass than five acres, which is required in the R-C District, so
any dedication would preclude any amendment to the apecial permit, if approved. She said she
had submitted a letter to Jane W. GWinn, Zoning Administrator, requesting an interpretation,
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but had not yet racelved II r&eponaa. She would agree to Condition 17, with the following
sentllne.: -This dedication ie contingent upon approval of some .eebaniem that would prevent
this lot trom becoming II non-conforming U8.,- condition 18 provides two options for traffic
Lmprovaaents, the applicant would provide the Improvament8 listed in option one, with the
axception of the third bullet. fairfax County Planning ataff hall requested the construction
of II cul-de-sac at the northern intersection of Old Ox ROad lind OX Road. The applicant's
transportation consultant had taken II look at that, and the improvaments WhLch they are
willing to provide will insure safe access for people to and tram the site. MI. Strobal
discussed monetary i.sues baving no bearing on the land use issues.

Ma. Strobel asked that conditions 19 and 20 be deleted as unnecessary. she said that note 6
and 14 on the development plan were simply trying to allow the applicant to retain some
flexibility at the time of tinal site engineering.

Ms. Strobal presentad let tara of support Which ahe asked to have includad in the fUe.

Mr. Ribble asked if the 4PPlicant had made any atteapt to acquire adjacent vacant land. Ms.
Strobel said that the applicant had triad to acquire a numbar of tha surroundin9 parcelsl
specifically, vacant parcsls 5 and 6. She aaid that there had been active negotiations to
acquire both, but they did not result in signed contracts. Ms. strobel added that the
purchase price of Lot 6 was based on a commarcial value and Lot 5, which touches the
applicant's property at a point, would serve no purpose. She said that tha applicant had
discussions with vairfax county staff about Lot 5, but it appaarad that the lot would not
serve to benefit the temple.

Mra. Harris asked Ms. Strobel what the prasant size was of the temple congregation. Ms.
strobel said it had approxIMte1y 200 fllllilies.

Vice Chairman 8ama.ck asked if there were any speakers in support of the application, and the
following people came forward: Michael A. Baller, 9605 Tinsmith Lane, Burka, Virginia, a
mambar of tha temple and the Chairman of the Building ooaaittee, and Barbara Lubar, 6307
Karmich Street, rairfax station, virginia, President of TalRpIa, Thera were othar llelllbars
presant Who did not speak, but did stand to show their aupport.

The apeak era in eupport talked about the difficult search for an appropriate sita and a
sui tabla architect, the effort to praaerve the trees and natural vegetation, making the
facility appear to blend into the landscape, makin9 changes after reading the staff report,
including the reduction in the she of the facilitY and relocation of the drain fiald, and
putting off their bearing date. They advised that the congregation consists of 200 fallilias
living within close proximity, which would cut down on travel and thereby cut down on
traffic. They pr.sently have 150 seats and propose having 300 seats.

Mrs. Harria said that, while the suPporters apoke of the beauty of ths parcal, 701 would be
cleared for the intensity of tha templa. Mr. Ribble said that, with the drainage field, the
parking lot, and the temple itaelf, about 701 of the parcel would ba covered.

A discussion ensued rega~ding the landscaping and tree pres.rvation.

Tha following paople cUla fotward when Vice Chairman Hallll4ck asked if thera was anyone
pre.ent who wished to speak in opposition to tha applicationl Jalla8 r. Mccall, 7510 Old OX
Road, rairfax Station, Virginia, Lawrance Roaen, 3621 Ridgaway Terrace, 'aIls Church,
virginia, and ,annia Whitley, 7610 Old OX Road, rairfax Station, virginia.

The apeakers said that they raally wera not oppoaed to the tample, but wera concerned about
activities in addition to the religious activities and services: The ·other activities,·
committea maetings, and support group _eetings, the fact that it appeared as though the
facUities would be in usa every day, enviroDllental concarn., watar leval and watar table,
porosity of the material used for ground construction affecting the walls in the area, the
proximity of the septic aystem, and the traffic patterns around the naw temple.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. McCall bow ha accessad his property and also how Mr. Rosen accessed his
property. Mr. MCCall said that he acc&8sad his property from an aaaa.ent along his property,
but, the last ti•• he heard anything about Mr. Roaan's property, it was considered to be
landlocked. He also said that he had heard that thare had baen an old easament Which
afforded Mr. Rosen aece.a to his lot, but he had a180 heard that the aasement had baen
abandoned and deferred to other peopll in the room for an an.wlr.

Vice Chairman Hammack askad Mr. Mccall to point out the Baptist Church he had ear liar said
waa in the naighborhood.

Dr. Lawrence Roeen, owner of Lot 5, said that h. did not have ingress or egres8 to his
prope~ty at this ti... He •• id that he had offared to sell hi_ property to the applicant.
H& rafarrad to Ka. Strobel having said that the applicant had lost interest in his property
becausa it CUla to a point, Which he said that ha balieved w.s in error becau.e the a&sillment
on LOt 3& still eXists, and COMes to the raarmoat corner of Lot 29, allowing access froc Lot
29, on the aaaiaent which atill exists on LOt JA, into Lot 5. Mr. Rosen said he believed
that the purchase of his property by the applicant would allaviate many of the problema, such
as the septic fil!ld. Alternatively, he raquested that the BZA consider granting him a new
easement acroas the back of the applicant's property, possibly through the proposed parking
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lot, so that he would be able to make some use of his property. Be said that he is
landlocked at this time.

Mrs. Harris told Dr. Rosen said that, in his deed, he had to have had access to his
property. Dr. Rosen said that tha deed did reference the chain of title and tha 15 foot
outlet road, but there was a vacation of that which has not been reflected in the deed, nor
on the COunty tax map, nor in the Tax ASseasment Office. He did not know how it came about,
but the vacation of a pottion of the outlat road took place in 1980, at the rear of the
applicant's property. Mrs. Barris asked when Lot 5 was sUbdivided and Dr. Rosen said 1913,
when the easement out to Old OX Road was deaded. Dr. Rosen said that the survey of Lot 5,
when it was created, had an easament deeded simultaneously, from the rearmost corner of lot
S, all the way out to Old OX Road.

MtS. Whitley said that she would have no objaction to the application if the saptic system
were to be put on Lot 5.

Ms. Strobel came to the podium for her rebuttal rlHllarks. Addressing Mrs. Whitley's concerns,
sha said that the septic system is set back 130 feet from her existing well, whereas the
minimum requirl!lllant is only 100 faet. Ma. Strobel said that the soU where a saptic systell
is located must be conducive to ·perk,· and Dr. Rosen's lot dots not have this capability,
nor could it be located at tbe rear of the property. Ms. Strobel ..id that the lOCation of
the septic system Itet all the requiraments of the BealthDepartment of pairfax COunty.

Ms. strobel said that Lot 5 was purchaslld with the knowledge that it was a landlocked parcel,
as stated in the Commissioner's report. She said that the purchase price reflected the fact
that it was landlocked and that the applicant had discussions with Dr. Roeen. She said that
she would lika to request that the decision be deferred on the application for two reasORS:
She had not known that Mr. McCall had a concern regarding the water tabla and she said sha
would like the applicant'. engineer to review the issue. She also said that the applicant
would be willing to provide Dr. Rosen with an eas.....nt at the rear of the property, behind
the AT'T easement, if the original easament no longer exists.

Ms. Whitley said that sbe had baen told by the applicant that the septic tank bad been set
back further than required by the ordinance, however, she faIt that the impact of group use
on the septic tank would make a diffe~ance. Vice Chairman Bammack asked staff if they knew
whathe~ g~oup usa made a diffsrenca in the required setback of it septic systell and Ms. !talsey
said that the information would have to be obtained from the Health Departllent.

Vice Chairman Ballmadk closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a .ation to dany SP 9l-S-03l for the reasons set fo~th in the Resolution.

Vica Chairman Hammack said he believed that staff's objections to granting the application
were valid, as shown in tbe staff raport. Be said that he believed the development proposed
was too intanae for the aite and he said he did not believe that all of the issues rais.d had
been resolved.

Mrs. Barris said tbat she agreed with Mr. MCCall that the traffic configuration on Old Ox
Road would possibly be p~eferable as the little ·0· as opposed to a to baving a cul-de_sac.

Mrs. Thonan asked to have M~s. Barrie' recommendation incorporated into her motion.

At Ms. Strobel's request, Mrs. Thonen llllda a motion to waiva the twelve-montb waiting period
on rehearing, which passed unanimously.

II

SPBCIAL PlDUllrr 1tBSOLtJU0II or 'fBI: 80UD 0' IORIIIG APPBALS

In Special Pe~mit Application SP 9l-s-03l by B'HAr SHALOM TBHPLB TROSTEES, under Section
3-C03 of the zoning ordinance to allow place of worship and ralated facilities, on property
locatad at 7612 Old OX Rd., Tax Map Reference 96-2«(1»)29, M~. lelley moved that the Board of
zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in acco~danca with the
requiranenta of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 7, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has ••de the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants ate the owners of the land.
2. The prasent zoning is R-C, ws.
3. The araa of the lot is 5.0 actes.

I

I

I

I

I
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4. It is very important to protect the environment in the At&t of the subject property,
5. The lot Is much too narrow.
I). Thll usa is too totena,.
7. The propo8ad clearing of the trees may impact the ground water, whicb shoUld not be

risked.
8. The long, narrow configuration of the lot and the size of the raquired parking sea«

will not allow for the preservation of significant forest cover and rural open space
areas that recharge ground water and help protect the quality of water in this
public water supply watershed.

9. careful attention aust be given to the water situation in the Dogue Creek area, and
it Is tacolllllllDded in the coapnheDsiva Plan that any special parllit or spllcial
axcaption in thllse araas should ba ravi~ad very carafully and 8tudiad by tha
angineere, because of tha environmental concerns.

10. The site i8 loeatad in tbe Residantial COnsarvation zoned area of tha Water supply
Protection overlay District and is SUbject to t~a WS~OP stormwater -.nagaqent
requiremants whicb mandate a fifty percent reduction in the total phosphorus
concentration containad in post-davalopment stormwater runoff. In tha R-C zoned
area of tha County, this reduction was intandad to ba achiavad by a ca.bination of
low density rasidantial developmant, minimum fiva to ten acra lots, and the
provision of sUfficiant acraaga of perpetually undisturbed natural open spaca
areas. The proposed parking lot may cause loss of control, and controlling urban
runoff in this area i8 a proble••

11. The problem of acCNe to Lot 5 8bould be resolved.
12. Tha traffic configuration on Old OX Road is possibly prafarabla to a cul-de-sac and

should be reviawad by tha Virginia Departmllnt of Transportation and tha applicant to
sae if the off-site i~rovamant would bava a favorabla illpact upon the traffic flow.

AND WBBRBAS, tha Board of Zoning APpeals has reachad tha following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presentad testimony indicating compliance with the genaral
standards for Special ParMit Oses a8 set forth in Bact. 8-006 and the additional standards
for tbh usa as contained in Bactton 8-303 of the zoning ordinancil.

MOW, THBRBPOR!, BB IT RBSOLVBD that tha subject application i8 DBlIBD.

Mrs. sarrie sllConded tbe motion wbich carriad by a vote of '-0. Mr. Kellay WAil not presant
for tba vats. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. pammel wllre abllent from the mellting.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to waive the twelve-month waiting period for rabearing. Mr. Ribble
seconded tha motion, Which cllrried by a vote of '-0. Mr. ulley was not prasant for the
vote. chairun DiGiuUlln and Mr. palllllal were absent fra. tha Illaeting.

This decision was officially filed in the offica of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bllcama
final on November 15, 1991.

II

pag~ Novambar 7, 1991, (Tape 2), Schadulad casa of:

10:'5 A.M. GEORG! P. , JOANN! K. NANOS AND MARGARET K. NANOS, VC 9l-V-lO', apple undll['
sect. 18-'01 of tha Zoning ardinanca to allow addition (bay window) 25.1 ft.
frail front lot line (27 ft. Ilin. front yard raquirad by sects. 3-307 and 2-U21
on approx. 17,822 s.f. located lit 7211 Park Terrace Dr., sonad R-J, Mt. Varnon
District, Tax Map 9J-'«8»JO. (OTR GRANTED 9/17/91)

Vica Chairman BallmAck callad tha applicant to thll podiu. and asked if thll affidavit bafora
tha Board of zoning Appeals (aZA) was co.plata and accurate. Ma. Ranoa repliad that it was.

Jane C. Kalsey, chief, Special Par mit lind Variance Branch, presented tbe staff report,
stating that tha subject property is located in the aast 8ide of Terrllce Drive, nllar its
intaraaction with aagent Drive, in tha villamay Subdivision, is adjacent to thea.orga
washington MHorial Parkway to tha east and next to tha POtOIllllC aivar. Sha .lIid that the
surrounding lots, both to the north, south and acro.s the street, ar.devilloped in sillilar
typa single family rasid.ntial dwellings. Ms. Ea1sey said that tha IIppliclints were
requesting a variance to allow a bay window to ba added to thll front of their existing
dWll1ing. MI. Kal.ay said that this could not be admini.trativalY approved because tha
zoning Ordinanca raquirll8 a 30 foot minilllWMfront yard and the bay window would be locatad
25.1 feat from the front· lot line, which ia a variance of 5.9 feet. Sha said that a bay
window is normally allowed to axtand 3 faet into any required yard, but noted that the
existing house is 25.1 feat away, instead of the 30 raquirad feat. Ms~ Ealsey said that, in
1958,tha BZA grantad IIvarianca to Lots 26 through 45, to allow all of thosa hou.es to be 25
feat frail the front lot line and, becausil of that, thare could be no further additions or
utansion8 to the hOU8es without putting tho into tha raquirad fE'ont yard. Mr. Ribble asked
if the Iaason was tha marina clay and Ms. Ealsay said that, because this had been Ma.
Bettard's case, she did not know tbe answar, howaver, ahe did know that the arall d088 contain
..rine clay.
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Mrs. Ha~r18 introducad a discus.ion about the previous approval for the <txiating bouse to be
located 25.1 het from the front lot lina and, because tha bay window would be 25.1 fnt from
the front 110e , the BZA believed that the applicant did not Read ill variance for the bay
window. The Boillrd asked Ms. MaDOS it she would be willing to wait another weak for ill

decision, 80 that /DOra tnformaHon could be gatharad, and sha said that the builder was
anxious to continua working. Ms. Kelsey 8aid that she was quite sura that the variance would
be required because of the natura of the approval previously gunted. (NOta: Mutiog of
11/14/91 reflects DO variance WillS required.)

Mrs. Thonen asked if the applicant would rather have the raquast granted, or defar the
decision for another week and possibly recelve a rafund of her *100 fn. The applicant
raluctant1yagreed.

vice Chairman Hammack askad if there wara any speakers in favor of, or opposed to the
application, and recaived no respon8e.

I

I
Mrs. Harris .ade a motion to defer VC 91-v-I04 to NOvember 12, 1991
Kelsey could look into the details of the variance granted in 1958.
motion, which carriad by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley was not presant
DiGiulian and Mr. p4JJIIlal ware absent froll the .eating.

II

Page ciOo" NOVltmbar 7, 1991, (Tape 3 , 4), Scheduled casa of:

at 9:10 a.IIl., so that M8.
Mr. Ribble seconded the

for the vote. Chairman

11:00 A.M. 'l'88R!SA BRCMN VBV8RKA, TRUSTBB POR CLARBNCB C. BROWN APPBAL A 9l-V-015, app1.
under Sect. 18-301 of the zoning ordinance to appeal zoning Administrator's
determination that subject property contains J separate dwelling units in
violation of Sect. 2-501 on approx. 16,100 s.f., located at 6409 Thirteenth
Straet, zoned R-3, Nt. Vernon District, Tax MAp 83-41(2»(28)502.

William E. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Ad.iniatrator, described thlt appeal as captioned above. Mr.
Shoup advised the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) that, just prior to the introduction of the
appeal, the appellant's attornsy bad presented staff with new material for review. POr that
rNaon, Mr. Shoup requested a deferral of tha case, in order that he might have tilla to
respond to the issues raisad by the appellant.

John P. cahill, with the law fir" of Razel , ThOlllllos, P.C., 3110 Fairview park Drive U400,
palls Church, Virginia, came to tha podium to rapresent the appellant and asked the BZA to
note that, originally, the appellant had filed the appeal on her own behalf, but that he was
now representing her. He stated that they wera praparad to procead with the case.

Mrs. Harris said that sbe bad not read the new lIatarial and did not faal prepared to hear the
appeal. Mr. cahill apologil'd to the BOard for the lateness of his submission, but said that
the staff report had only been available a week previous to the hearing and, considering the
research required by him prior to tha preparation of hia response, be could not bave had it
ready any aooner. Mrs. Harris atatad that, ragardless, the aZA could not do the case justice
without proper preparation.

Mr. cahill said that tha .itigating circumstances causing him to encourage the aZA to hear
the casa as scheduled, were that Mra. Veverka, who ia 68 years old, was present and was
finding the experienc. difficult. Mr. Cahill advised tha BIA that he would not be oppos.d to
a brief continuance to allow the BIA to review the briaf.

I

Mrs. Thonen pointed out that the appellant was not being adversely aft'ected by the BIA's
deferral.

The BOard beqan to consider a deferral to the following TUesday and Mr. Shoup asked them to
defer bayand the next TUasday. Mrs. Harris rallelllbered a similar situation, which also
prompted a response from staff, further continuing the caser she aaked to be a8sured this
would not again be the ca8e.

As the
notice
during

BIA discussed an appropriate data for
from the 4th circuit of Appeals, and
the period of tille being. dlscusud by

the daferral, Mr. Cahill advisad that he was on
that ha had an appeal which might ba achedu1ad
the aZA for a daferra1 date.

I
After much discussion about a deferral and attempting to find an appropriate date, the aZA
agraad to take a short racesa to raview the material and than proceed to hear the case as
schedUlad.

Mr. cahill axpressed concern over having only four members prasent and the fact that one of
the mambers might be prejudiced by his actions. He was ramindad that the aZA had already
agreed to move forward on this case.

The Board recessed at 12.35 and reconvened at 12:50.

Mr. Shoup said that the Zoning Administrator's opinion was set forth in tha staff report,
which became a part of the record. Ha 8aid that the appeal was made of a Notice of Violation

I
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stating that t.hara are thua dwalling units located on the .subject property, whareae, Section
2-501 of the zoning ordinance prOVides that thara be no mora than ona dwelling unit. on the
lot, with cartaln exceptions, howaver, nona of those excepttons apply in tbtll inatanca. He
said that, basad upon sLta inspectiona, thera is clear avtdanca that thara ali thraa
dwalling8 loe.tad on the proparty: two of the. ara located within what MaY be tar_ad the
main dwelling structure, the third unit i. located in « detached atructura which initially
appeared to be con-tructad as a garage and now is usad ant italy for residantial purposas.
Mr. ShoUp .aid he believed that all three of the facilities .atisfy the zoning Ordinance
definition of a dwelling unit, and the appellant did not aven di8pute t.hat t.here au thua
dwelling units on the propart.y, so the iS8ue was the nonconformance. Mr. Shoup .aid that, as
noted in tha .taff report, tha main dwelling structure was const.ructed sOMet.iaa in 1941 as a
single dwelling unit, it is not clear whan the original garaga structure". con.tructed, but
it appeared that it may hava been constructed .omiti.a in the 1940's. He said that, under
tha original zoning Ordinance that went into effect in March of 1941, when t.his property was
zoned Orban Residence Dietrict, a aingla family datachad dwelling was a permitted u8e, which
was dafined in the Ordinance at that t.ime as a dwelling constructed to accommodate only one
family and cont.aining only one housekeeping unit.. ae said that garagas and accas.ory
struct.ures wara al.o parmitted as accessory usas, but thera wara nO provisions to allow for a
datachad sICond dwelling on the.proparty. Because of that, Mr. Shoup .aid it wa. tha
po8ition of the Zoning Administrator'. Office that the zoning in effect at tha t.ime allowed
only one dwalling unit upon the sUbiect lot. Mr. Shoup said that, in order for all threa
units to be nonconforming, all threa units would nead to hava been established prior to the
first zoning ordinance in March of 1941, and thare is no evidence to suggast that bad
occurrad. He said that there were provisions in tha Ordinance in effect that, between August
5, 1946 and Sept.mber 1, 1959, a tWO-family unit could have been established in a dwelling,
subject to BZA approval of a spacial axception and cart.in design critaria. Ha said that
re.aarch indicated that thare was no .uch approval obtainad for the property.

Ragarding the issue of the det.armination in December of 1975 by a Zoning Inspector that the
three units wera nonconforming, Mr. Shoup said that tha position of his ottice was that the
detar~ination was ba.ed upon a stataMent that the dwelling unit. had been in existence aince
-tbe mid-40's to 1956.- Be said that it had never been e.tablishad in 1975, when reviawad,
that the units .atisfied tha criteria to be nonconforming. Mr. ShoUp said that it was the
position of his office that thare i8 no ba.is to dee. that the units had been nonconforming
in 1975. He .aid it appeared that the applicant did not re.earch the situation at the time
and did not address the is.ue properly. Mr. Shoup .aid that, while there is noquaation that
the unit. have been on the property for a significant amount of time, that fact alona dba.
not constituta a basis for nonconformity, and, .inca the unit. wera never legally
e.tablisbed, it is now the position of his office that the units ara not nonconforming and
are, therefore, in violation of Seetlon 2-501 of the Zoning Ordinanca.

Mrs. Harris referred to Attachment 5, stating that she understood Mr. Shoup'S stat..ent that
proper and thorough r ....rch was not conducted, howaver, sbe aaid .he questioned the
supposition that someone could buy and ••11 a proparty ba.ed upon a zoning Administrator's
decision and, .ubsequently, have that decision challenged. She noted that no appeal waa
filed by tha Board ot supervisors or by any other person at the time that decision va.
rendered. Ibe askad if the decision did not become final by virtue of the fact that no
appeal wa. filed. Mr. ShOUp 8aid that he did not believe so, that in the oom-onw..lth of
Virginia, the law provides that tbe Zoning Administrator i. not bound by any reqUirement to
appeal a decision. Mr. Shoup 8aid that Jan Brody, Assistant COunty Attorney, was praaent to
re.pond to any legal type questions.

Mr8. Harri. gave an axampla of the BIA approving a variance and no one appealing the varianca
within II certain lengt.1:l of time. Sha wanted to know, when that person was ready to saIl tha
house, did the purchaser have to apply for a varianca. She waa advised that thay did not.
Mrs. Barris askadt if no one had appealed tba decision of t.he aZA on a variance and the
house had been 2 feet clo.er to the lot line for the la.t 50 yeara, if a determination had
baen ..de that a variance was given, did it become final? Ms. Brody .aid that, if the
variance was granted in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance and there was no determination
later that it had bun granted in arror, it would be binding. Mre. IIarris uked, if the
determination wera appealed within a thirty day period, who could find that it was not in
accordance with the Zoning ordinance. Ma. Brody cited a ca.e in Nawport Raws, Virginia,
Wherein a Building per~t waa issued for a ahOpping cent.er which involved a canopy, and it
waa later deterainad, after considerable aoney had bean expended for building and
developmant, that. the peraits had been i.aued in arror. she said that the canopy in queation
was in the setback and, therefore, illegal under the Zoning ordinance, aftar a ,ruling.by the
administratiVe officials who had been charged with the interpretation of the Ordinance. Sha
said that the court had said that admini.trative aganci .. ara limited only to tho.e powers
which are conferred upon them and, tharefora, t.heY mu.t construe the law as it is written.
sha .aid that the COurt went on to .ay tbat a law Which had bean erronaoualy.construed could
not be changed. She .aid that the court found that, it the canopy waa in the setback, the
is.uance of the parmit waS voia~ and that it had no forca and effect becau.a it had bean
given contrary to the Ordinance, the County was not aatopped by the way that thapermit was
issued. She said that the Supraae COurt had coma down very clearly on error committed in
.uch casas.

Mrs. Harri. said that the alor.-entioned axampla involved construction and she was talking
about a datarlllination. she .aid it was har determination that t.he county was statiR9 that
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adequate investigation had not been done in 1975, when the determination was handed down.
She said she was trying to find out, since no one had appealed it, Whether all determinations
which the zoning Administrator ..kes are subject to tbe same appeal option no matter how many
years might have elapaed. Ms. Brody said that Btate code Section 15.1-49&.1 provides for an
appeal within thirty days of the zoning Administrator'. declsion, if thera 1s a belief that
the decision ia wrong, however, if the determination was made in error and contrary to the
Ordinance, the deteraination 18 Yoid as an issue and requires no appeal.

Vice chairman Hammack asked Mr. Shoup if the racorda indicated whether a review had bean made
and whether there was any indication of whether the determination was in error or not. Mr.
Shoup said that they did not know what the original deciaion was based on. Vice Chairman
Hammack said that he believed the Supraoe Court would have had second thoughts about the
Newport News canopy case if the Zoning Administrator attampted to change the detarmination
seventeen yaars later. Vice chairman Baamack askad what the basia was for the statements
saying that the detennination had baan in error, other than the exiating current
interpretation of the then-existing statute. Mr. Shoup said the justification waa the fact
that his office had gone back to tha records and found that it was clear What it would taka
to lIake !:he subjact units nonconforming. Be said that, in the review of the zoning
Ordinance, it was found that having thrae units on the subject lot would only have baan
allowed previous to 1941. Ba said that thece is nothing in the caccrds to indicate that had
occurred. Mr. Shoup said that there ware provisions for two units to be allowed on the lot
with aZA approval, but the BIA minutae had bean raviewad and no indication had been found
that any such approval had bun obtained for thit subject property. Be aaid that the
determination in 1975 was baaad on a latter from a nearby or adjoining property owner, who
only said that the apartmenta had been created in the mid-40's to 1956. Be said that did not
satisfy the criteria raquired to detlllriline nonconforlling use. Mr. Shoup said that the
homework was not done on thia case and thera was no baaia in 1975 to deell the units
nonconforming. Be said it was the position of his office that the adlliniatrative act was
contrary to law.

Mrs. Barris asked if they would have qualified for nonconforming use if the units had been in
existence before 1941 and grandfather ed, and he replied in the affirmative. Mrs. BarrIs said
that thera was no proof that they had or had not exiated in 1941, but Mr. Shoup 8aid that the
assassment records indicated that, in 1941, a single dwelling unit had bean added to the
rolls for that lot. Mrs. Barris questioned the validity of the assssa.ent records because
they did not show that the three dwelling had baen in exIstence in 1975. Mr. Shoup referred
back to the letter used in 1975 which said that, in the mid-40's to 1956, the apartaent units
were created, and stated that did not satiafy the nonconforming criteria. Mrs. Barris
continued the discussion with Mr. Shoup along these lines.

Mre. Thonen asked Mr. Shoup if, when loning Inspectors went out to reprasent the COunty
zoning Administrator, and tbey mada decisions on the existence of violations or any other
matters, was the Zoning Adminiatrator responsible for tha actions? Mr. Shoup said that they
served as agants of the Zoning Adminiatrator. Mrs. Thonen asked if, when the zoning
Inspector signed a stataaent stating the subject units were nonconforming, was be serving ae
a represantative of the Zoning Administrator? Mr. Shoup said that he was.

Vice chairaan B4Ilmack asked if it was not hypothetically possible to argue that, if ona of
the neighbors who COMplained of the violation thought that the latter written by the zoning
Administrator affirlling the legality was in error, and they had wanted to appeal within
thirty-five days after the date of the letter, that etaff would have said that the appeal
could not have bean accepted by ataff. Vice Chair..n B4Il..ck said that ti.eliness was a
common condition being brought to staff and BIA for a determination. Mr. Shoup responded to
Vice Chairman 841lmack's remarks by statIng that the ordinance specifically provides wbat the
appeal requirtlllents are. Be said that the county cannot be estopped frca correcting an
action and, what they had done in this instance was to make an effort to act in accordance
with the requiraments. Vice Chairman Hammack aaked if the notioe of violation in this
instance had been based upon a complaint and Mr. Shoup replied that it had.

Mrs. Thonen asked if there was one unit or two units in the garage. Mr. Shoup said that
there ara living arrang.-ents in both the upper and lower levels of the garage, with a spiral
staircase which allows access between the two lavels. Be said that it aay be that, at one
time, it had bean used ae two separate units, however, based on recent inspections, it
appears that the spiral ataircase had been laft open and it is used as one unit. In answer
to a question froa Mra. Thonen, Mr. Shoup said that there are not two kitchens in the
garage.

Mr. Ribbla referced Mr. Shoup to the Panshel c.ae, which Mr. Shoup had cited in his report,
and quoted from a resolution made by Gerald W. Hyland, Supervisor, Mt. Vernon District,
Pairfax county Board of Suparvi80rs, ••••Second, that we would request the zoning
Administrator not to proaecute a violation of the Ordinance Which would reault froa a
decision in this case a connection with this appellant. In other words, to withhold taking
aqy action against this appellant until such time aa the Board of superviaors has at least
been contacted and also the Board takes sOllie action or inaction in connection with the
request by the Zoning Adminietrator to addresa the probla. of this property and others
similarly situated•••• • Mr. Ribble asked Mr. Shoup if there had been any action or
inaction. Mr. Shoup said that it had been sent to the BOard of Supervi80rs and he beliaved
that there had been a proposed amendmant atte~Ung to address sOllie of the situations, but
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that a.endment had been deferred indefinitely by the Board and had nevllr bean ra.urrected.
Mr. Ribble askld Mr. Shoup why thll subject violation waa baing pursued, in light of tha
aforaaantionad information. Mr. Shoup said it was becaua. the issua had balln brought beforll
the Board and that the Board belined that no action was required back in thl! mid-80's.

Vice Chairman Hammack called Mr. Cahill to the podiua. Mr. Cahill said that, sinell the BZA
had obviously availed It8111f of the opportunity to read the matarial whlch he had aubmitted,
he would SAve till8 by asking that the M4tarial be made a part of tba riCord, he saId he
wished to make savaral points toUched upon by the alA, he presented photographs of the
property to the BIA and asked the BIA to note that the property was attractive, he directed
the BIA's attantion to the separate entrances to the duplexes located on aither sida of· the
house, atating that he believed them to ba unobstrusive and that a person driving by the
property would conclude that the house was a single family dwelling, he said that the
property was located on 16,000 square feet in one of the older sactions of the County. Mr.
cahill said tbat, when the applicant first came to him, she said tbat anyone wbo looked at
the property would know that it had been originally built for the atated purpo8e. He said
that a prof$8sional architect, Mr. Kayes, had been askad to examine the structure. Mr.
cabill said that, after examining tbe structure, including the kitchens, bathrooms, and other
improvaments and entrances to the housa, Mr. Keyes concluded tbat all of tha features were
part of the original construction, wbicb the county bad conceded datad back to 19(1. Mr.
cabill said that the argument of estoppel was a diffarent casa. He said that estoppal
typically applies to a situation wbere tbe decision of the Zoning Administrator ie beyond
his/her authority, or is so erroneous as to ba void. Mr. Cahill said that the county is not
arguing that the official who had made tha decision in 1975 was acting beyond hie/her
authority and that it had been conceded that the zoning Administrator does have the authority
to intarpret, enforce, and apply the zoning Ordinanca. Be said that the question ravolvad
around a situation wbera, fifteen or sixteen years later, tha conclusion is questioned. Mr.
cahill said that the BIA and the COunty staff was contending that, in 1975, the county .taff
was not as compatent as it is today, that they made dscisions Which wara not consistant with
tha Zoning Ordinance or thair rasponsibility to correctly adllinister the zoning Ordinanca.
M~. Cahill aaid he did not believe the contantion to be t~u. and that staff had alwaye
diligently puraued its dutie.. Be said that thare was nothing in the racord to indicate that
thay had not done so in this case. He said that Mrs. Veverka's affidavit de~onstrated that
she had ralied upon tha dacision of tha zoning Ad.ini.trato~ when sha bad acquired the
property, the property had baan acquired for invastmant purposas, and he believed that the
reasoning of Judge Bach in his decision in stated the case.

Mra. Harris asked Mr. Cahill when theappallant had filedber appaal and Mr. cahill said that
the notice of violation was dated July 24, 1991, and staff said that the appaal had baen
filed on Auguat 16, 1991, wbich was within the thirty-day requirement.

Mrs. Barris said she believadthat tharawas ea.e clouding of the issue relating to Whethar
the house containad two units whan it was initially constructed, but the garaga claarlyda"
not appaar to bavs bean built before 19(1. Sha said it aee.ed that an attempt was being made
to lump all of tbe units into the sama tilla fraaaof construction. Mrs. Barris said abe
quastioned the date of construction of the duplexes and believed that no one had shown that
thay predated March of 1941, but tha garage had not been sUbstantiatad in that way. She
asked Mr. Cahill if he had an additional dafense for tha garage's tille frame of
construction. Mr. Cahill said that, assuming that issua is reached, he baliaved he did have
basis for that defansa, whicb was twofold: In 1975, when tha issue had been presented to tbe
zoning staff, thayooncluded that the duplex and the garage were in existence prior to 1941,
he said that tbere ..s no evidence to the contrary and he 'suggested that tbe tastimony and
the raview by Mr. Key" indicatad that tha structuraa had been developed at approximately the
sama ti~e. Mr. Cahill said that there was no indication in tha affidavit of Mrs. Pusay that
the garage and tbe rasidence were not constructed simultaneously or conteMporaneously. Ha
said that a raview of the etructures did not indicate "that one predated oranticedad the
other. Mr. Cahill said that; although staff said the Zoning Ordinance in 19(1 required that
each individual unit be constructad on a lot, ha did not believa that was what tha zoning
Ordinance said. Mr. Cahill said that, in 19(1, the loning ordinance prOVided that each
~asidential unit bs constructed on a ainimull of 5,000 aquara feet, it did not require a
specific lot but used theter... building sita or lot. Be said that tha property con_ieted of
16,000 aquare feet with three residantial units and, in 19(1, the Subdivision Ordinance and
zoning Ordinance ware not a. closely tied togetber as they are at present. Mr. Cahill said
that thare was a presumption of correctness ~ade by the 1975 decision and that staff had
introduced no evidence to rebut tbat presu~tion.

Mrs. Harris referred to !'Irs. pusllY's latter which atated that tha struct.ures wera constructad
betwean the 19(O's and 1956, and said that no one would believe that the construction of the
house and garage took 16 years. Mrs. Harris interpreted that to .aan that the transition
from a single faMily dwelling unit to the present arranqeaant occurred over that period of
tima. Mrs. Harris said thet sha was prepared to believe that the zoning Ad.inistrator did
make an arrorconcarning tbe garage, but not concerning the housa. Mr. Cahill said that he
would be lass than candid with the alA if ha did not infora thllJll that thera was a witness
which tbe zoning staff had found in 1975, but, when ba atte~ted to locate the witn... , ha
was informad that sha had passed away. Mr. Cahill raferrad to tha rule of finality and his
belief that it applied in this instance.
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Mrs. Harris said that, in her astimation, thera were two differ ant problall8 associated with
this casal (1) the house, and (2) the garage. She asked if they could be acted upon
saparately by the BIA. Mu. Hatris said she believed that there WIIS enough evidence to
indicate that the garage unit was constructed or changed after 1941, and that she waS
wondering whether the Zoning Administrator had lumped them togather in 1975 and decided that,
if there was evidence regarding the housa in 1941, the declaion would be made that the SUID of
the structures would be nonconforlling. Mr. Shoup said that he did not believa that there had
baen a lagal baais for the decision and that the burden of proof for nonconformity waa with
the property owner and not with the county. He said that no property owner in his IDUlOry bad
aver sUbmitted any proof that ~ore than one dwalling unit could be a legal nonconforming use
on any property. Mra. Barris said that the property owner acrOS8 the street said that, in
the mid-1940'S, the p~operty was devaloped into apartments and has been used in that Ilanner
since then. Mr. ShoUp said that only indicated that they had baen thera a long time, but
that a long tille does not est.ablish nonconformance. Mrs. Barrie said that she believed that
they existed before 1941 and Mr. Shoup said that the units ware 8aid to have been established
in the mid-1940's, after 1941, to 1956.

Mrs. cahill advised that Mrs. Veva~ka told him t.hat she could provide sOlDe background which
he previously did not have, based on her understanding of the fact that the previous owner of
the property had a partiCUlar physical condition.

Theresa Brown Veverka, Trustee for clarence C. Brown', EState, came to the podium and said
t.hat charlas W. SWOrd was well-known and a reputable builder Who had built Ilany homes in the
New Alexandria a~ea. She said that he had built a home for hilD8elf and his faMily on 13th
street, directly behind What l' now Balleviaw Shopping Canter. She said that he had built a
duplex and lived on the ground floor, with his daughter and her husband living in the upper
sulte, they had ssparate antrances. She said that Mr. Sword became severely crippled with
rheUll4toid arthritis, and could no longer drive, so ha got permission to build a two-atory
garage in the back of tha property, with chaUffeur'a quarters above the garage, a kitchen, a
bathroom, a small living room and a bedrOOm. Tha unit was used by his chauffeur. Mrs.
Veverka said that Mr. SWOrd had three Iota at that tillS. Mra. Veverka said that,
sUbs~uently, Mr. sword retired and moved to Plorida, and the only neighbor abe could locate
who had lived in the area consistently since 1940 was Mra. pusey, across the street, who had
written a latter to the effact that the property was built as a duplax around 1940. Mra.
Veverka said that none of her neighbors had aver complained about the property. She said
that the paraon who filed the recent complaint was an ex-tenant who had been evicted by Mrs.
Veverka over a year ago. Mrs. veverka said that the property had been rundown When she
purchased it, she had spent a graat deal of money fixing it up, and has hired someone to
maintain the property immaculately, which met with the approval of her neighbors.

Mrs. Barris asked Mrs. Veverka if it was her understanding that the garage was built at the
same time aa the house. Mrs. vevarka said that she believed tbe garage had been built
i_ediately aftar the hous8, within a year after theowntr movad into the new houae.

Mrs. Barris referrad to a Mr. carrell who was Hid to have been the owner of the property
between 1941 and 1950, bec..e too ill to drive and, subsequently, built the garage with an
apartment above for a permanent chauffeur. Mrs. Barria asked Mra. vaverka to identify Mr.
carrall. MrS. Veverka said that ehe believed Carrell was Mr .. SWord's firat nue. Mre.
Harris said that the document she waa reading from identified the personas Mr. John
Carrall. Mr8. Veverka said tbat she did not have the' chain of title, that ahe had owned the
property for the p.at aixteen year. and had lived there her••lf, as well .s varioua mlMbera
of her fallllly. Mra. Barria asked Mra. veverka froID Whom aha bad purchased the propert.y.
Mrs. Veverka said tbat she bad purchased the property frOll a woman by the name of Phyllia
Malloy, who bad left the araa. Mra. veverka said that, although Mr. Sword had three lots to
begin with, he l.ter deeded the end lot to his married daughter and bUilt a house for her on
that lot before ha left for plorida. Mra. Veverka said that, because Mr. Sword had three
lots, be waa within bis rights to build three dwelliR9 units. Mrs. Veverka said tbat the
only error may have been when he deeded the lot to h18 daughter and bullt the houae for her,
but. that the county had permit.ted him to do so.

Vice Chairman H....ck askad if there were any mora questions and, receiving no raspense, he
closad the public hearing.

Mr. Shoup asked for an opportunity to rebut and vice Chairman Hamnack raopened the pUblic
hearing.

Mr. Shoup raferancld Mr. Cahill'. commant that staff did not go blyond its authority in
making the 1975 determination. Mr. Shoup said that the zoning Adminiatrator did not have the
authority to make a decision contrary to the ordinanca, and that WAS the basis of ataff'a
position. Mr. Shoup said that tha 1975 letter never laid that the unita exi8ted prior to
1941, only that thl dehrmination Wa8 based upon Mra. puuy'. letter. Mr. Shoup said that
staff did not enjoy taking thair present position so long after the determination, but they
faIt that they had an obligation to correct the error made in 1975. Mr. Shoup upraes&d
regret for having to correct the error at sucb a late date, but ataff's poaition was that no
evidance had been presented to indicate that the dwelling units are lagal nonconforming
uses. Mr. ShoUp a.ked Ms. Brody to respond to aOlu of tha legal iasues raisad by the
appellant.
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Ms. Brody SAid that the main issue of concern to the BIA should be the issue of finality,
with the appeal period of thirty days. She said that the Suptillli Court doas not treat the
appeal of the appellant and the appeal of the Zoning AdMinistrator tbe same. She said that
the COunty is given the spacial beneflt of not baing subject to .stoppel by the acts of its
agents or employaas. She 841d that it a county agent interprets 80iuthing in error, it is
not binding on the COunty. She sdd there has neval' bean an exception, regardless of how
long a period of ti~e had elapsed, in this q4se it was sixte.n years. Ms. Brody cited a ca.8
which had bean appealed, wherein aMon-Residential Oss Permit had been isauad by the Zoning
Administrator. she said that, several yeare later, it wa~ fownd to be in error, wherein
JUdge Plummer of the Circuit COurt said he was sorry and it was too bad the determination
could not be ralied upon, but, if it was iaaued in error, an agent of the COunty could not be
allowed to change the law, and that would be in effect what would happen. She said this had
bean appealed to the SupraJlle COurt and ths suprBIIIs Court danied the petition.

Mrs. Harrls aaid that the CUe of a Non-Residential Oa8 perllltwaa aore claar cut, whereas it
appeared that neither side could prove that the unite were or war. not constructed prior to
1941, and that the isaue r.mained clOUded. Mrs. Harris said that the aSSUMPtion was that Mr.
Ash had baaad hia decision aolely on Mrs. pusey's lettar, wherHs; she said it was entirely
possible that he had spoken with seven or eight neighbors who Ilight have corroborated the
statellants that the house was built before 1941, that they had lived nearby since then, and
that it had alwaya baen that way.

vice Chairman Bamnack said that this caae went beyond the deter.ination of the zoning
Adminiatrator: this psrson wae issued a notice of violation, a process was initiated againet
the owners of the property, an investigation was conducted and the matter was dropped. vics
Chairman Hammack 8aid that the process was not followed through, but a letter was 8ent out by
the Zoning Administrator's agent. Vice Chairman Bammack asked if anyone really belieVed that
tha Suprame court wished to bave the zoning Administrator coae back and review zoning
violations that occurred in 1941. Vice Chairman Hammack said that his question was whsther
anyone believed that the fact that this inVolved a notics of violation changed a~thing

having baen said, if so, whY and, if not, Why.

vice Chairman B....ck said that if the property was in violation in 1975, the county should
have acted accordingly, wheraaa the COunty cb08e not to act and wrote a letter to the
appellant. Ma. Brody said that by so doing, the error had been co~unded.

Vice Chairman Hammack askad if the actions and determination made in 1975 meant anything,
stating that significant acts had occurred. He then asked if the- current notice ofviolatlon
meant anything and if a determination could be relied upon, or could it be changed at soma
future date.

Mr. Ribble referred to Mr. ASh's letter and said that he believed there was an assumption
that Mr. ASh had based hia latter on Mrs. Pusey's hitter or affidavit. He said that he did
not believe it aaid that. Be said he believed tbat Mrs. pusey conlirmed Mr. Ash'a findings
that it was a nonconforming uss.

Mre. Thonen said she had to go back to when aoaeone had said that the garage had baen built
after 1950-. Mrs. Barris add that ebe was not convinced that the garage had bun built at
the aame time as the house or that it had been converted to a dwelling unit at the 8alle time
as the bouse. Mra. Thonen aald ahe believed that the garag. had been built at whatever time
the owner became handicapped and required the sarvices of 4 chauffeur,- soaatiae after the
house had bean built.

M8. Brody re.indad the aZA that it is the paraon claiming the nonconformity who baars the
burden of proving unequivocally that those usee did exist.

Mrs. Harris said sbe believed tbat the house had been built in 1941, according to the
recordS, there was an engineer (architect) who had examined the h9use and said that tha
structure originally had been built as two dw.lling units, and tbos. two piaces of
inforll.4tion indicated to her that the bouse bad bean built in 1941 as a duplex. MS. Brody
said that the question still r8llllined regarding whether it was construchd in 1941 prior to
tha enactment of the zoning Ordinance, and waa it in existence and- in uae prior to tha 10ning
Ordinance.

Mrs. Harris askad Mr. cahill if he had anything in his records indicating when someone first
moved into the houae. Mr. cahill said that he did not bali eve that anyone had such
information, but ataff agresd that the conetruction took place in 1941.

Mr. cahill said he found it difficult to believe that it wa8 his responaibility to
demonstrate the nonconformity When he was in poa.ession of a latter from Pairfax county dated
December 4, 1975, stating that, • ••• the property contains three 13) dwelling unite, two (2)
apartments 1n the dwelling and one (1) apart.ent in existing garag•••• • He said that the
letter further atated that the property may be used and rented as is and coaas under the
nonconforming saction of the pairfax COunty zoning COde. Mrs. Barris said that the
contention was that the zoning agent made a mistake. Mr. Cahill said that his argument to
that was that ha was being asked to go back fifty years in historY and raUt1gate a case that
had already been litigated and the caS8 law that addressed this question says that he is



entitled to presume that the zoning lnepector did investigate the facts and properly consider
the evidence and, before he wrote the letter, complied with the standards and requirements
for nonconforming etatus.

Discu8sion ensued regarding the possibility of locating Mr. ASh and Mr. Cahill said that he
had attempted to contact Mr. covington, Mr. Ash's supervisor, and bad found that he had
passed away.
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Vice Chairman Hammack asked staff if there were any building permita or any other documents
showing when tha house and/or the garage were constructed. Mr. Shoup said there are no
building permits, but there are assessment records, however, they do not prtdate 1!J41.

Mr. Cahill said that the absence of building paraits could indicate that the construction had
been done before they were requirad, which would have baen before the advent of the zoning
Ordinance. Mr. Shoup said that was not neceasarily so and very faw building permits frol'l
1!J41 were in existence. Vica Chairman Bammack asked Why the conclusion offered by Mr. Cahill
could not reasonably be drawn and said that an absence of something could be indicative to a
situation.

Vice Chairman Bammack asked the BZA .&abers if they would prefer to act on the inforMation
offered thua far and to continue to consider the information and defer a deciaion. Mrs.
Thonen said that she did not believe anything more would be revealed if the decision were
deferred. Mrs. BIlrris 8aid she believed that the Zoning Administrator had poa8ibly ..de a
mistake in the determination about the garage, but it would be wrong to aeswn, that a mistake
bad been made about the entire situation. Mrs. Barria went back to Mrs. pusey's letter and
reviewed previously discus8ad information. Mre. Thonen said that she believed the letter
8tating the use waa nonconforming waa an illegal action because she questioned how one could
make something nonconforming if it had never been legalized to begin with.

Vice Chairman HllIlllllck asked if the BIA members "er. ready for the pUblic hearing to be closed
and, hearing no objection, closed the public hearing.

Mrs. 8llrris made. motion to support-in-part the ioning Administrator'8 decision in A
!JI-V-015. Sha 8aid she believed this to be a very unusual caae, she b.lieved that it had
been argued wall on both sidae, she believed that as much of tha information aa was p.rtinent
in this case had heen brought befora tha BIA, sha believed that tha appallant bad proven tbat
the house had bean built as a duplax in 1!J41, ahe believed, according to tha affidavit from
1!J75, that the structure had been usad as a duplex since that ti~e and that it ahould be
afforded the same 8tatua that it has had since 1941 aa a two-dwelling house. Mrs. aarrie
said that, in the case of the garage unit, according to the information brought before the
BZA, it was con8tructed 8OI'Ieti~e after the date when th. hou8e wa8 constructed in 1!J41 and,
in order for it to have been a legal nonconforming u8e, it would have been nece8..ry to have
applied for and recaived a 8pecial permit from the BIA, and there bad bean no special parmit
i8sued. Mr8. Harri_ ..id that the garage did not enjoy the 8am, status a_ the house, ahe
a.id that she, therefore, believed that the loning Administrator, as of that date, waa
corract in that tha garage apartment was not a valid dwelling unit, but she diaagreed
regarding the houae and believed that it waa a valId dwalling unit.

Vice Chairun BllIlIll4ck said that he would 8econd the mUon for purpo8eS of di8cu8alon.

Mrs. Thonen aaid that the ahe did not know how SOMething could be dea-ed a nonconforming us.
when it had not been legal to begin with. She 8ald that, it a permit bad belln granted and it
had been u8ed all th!e time, perhaps the uae could ba conaidered nonconforming. Mra. Thonen
&lIid that abe balieved that the appellant should ooae before tbe BZA to requa8t a special
permit for an aC08880ry dwelling unit, but thera would ba a problem with the garage because
she believed it had heen built after 1950, When the owner became handicapped.

Mr. Ribble said tbat he was not sure whan the g4rag. had been built, but it appeared to him
to have been tacit approval as a nonconforming use for almo8t fifty yeara, and he did not
balleve that, every time a nllW zoning Administrator came into office with a difhrent
interpretation, the BZA should keep Changing tbe status.

Vice Chairlllln Bammack said that he tended to believe that the evidence 8upported the
conclu8ion that the house, aa Mra. Barris had stated, w.a built as a duplex and has been in
exietence since 1!J41 as a valid nonconforming use. Be "id there was no evidence to the
contrary, there ia no building permit, evaryone knows that the first ordinance was adopted
about that tima, the person probably began conatruotlonprior to the ordinance, or even after
the Ordinanc., but It .a8 not .nforced. al ..ld heb.li.ved that the ..1n r.lidlnc. i. a
valid nonconforming use, but he had SOIle reaervations about the garage because, although it
may have been built at the 84me ti~e, it may bave b.en converted when the owner bee••• mora
arthritic and required the services of a chaUffeur, whioh would appear to have occurred after
the construction of the original house. Be said that he waa not entirely convinced that the
garage waa nonconforming at the tiae prior to the ordinance. Vice Chairman Hammack 8aid that
it troublad hill that there was a letter frOID a Zoning Inspector 8aying that all the units
were nonconforming. He aakad, if the COunty took action in 1!J75, what would prevent any
Zoning Administrator from going back and giving a reinterpretation that there was no
authority to act, even though it WAS a valid decision. Be said that was the only way that
the County could Attack this i88ue.
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Mr. Ribble refarred to a similar case whicb was diractad to go belora the Board of
Suparv!sors for action or inaction and nothing t&Bulted. Ka said that ha baliaved that was
an opportunity to Amend the ordinance or determine that the action had been incorract.

Mr. Ribbla said he baliaved that Mrs. Barr!s's motion was fair, but he would lika to saa it
go further, however, he said that he would support it.

Mrs. Thonan asked what could bit done with the property in violation and asked whather it
should be taken down or boarded up.

Mr. Ribbla brought up the po8sibflity of dafarra!. Mrs. Harris said she believed that
adequate information had been provided.

Mrs. Barris called for the question. Vice Chairman Hammack asked if there was any further
discusaion.

Mrs. Harris requested a five-minute racess to review the material and Vice Chairman Hammack
so ord ered.

The Board reconvened at 2:05 p.ll.

Vice Chairman Hammack said that he would change his position biCauee he did not believe that
he could make a judgallent that the Zoning Administrator in 1975 acted in error with reepect
to a portion of his investigation and not in error with the other portion. He said that a
letter existed stating that an investigation had been made, it mentions all three units, and
could not support the motIon made.by Mra. Barris, even though he bad indicated previously
that he would, because ~e had reservationa about when the garage had been converted into a
dwelling unit. Be said, however, that he bad the zoning Ad.lnlatretor's letter saying that
there had been a thorough investigation and he would support the appellant and vote against
the motion.

Mr. Ribble suggested that Mrs. Harris might want to amend her motion.

Vice Chairman H....ck said that, to do what he initially said he would do, would be to say
that the Zoning ~nlstratorw.s wrong with respect to sc.e things and right with respect to
other things, he believed that was completely incORsistent with the argument being made by
either partYt and, if he was wrong, he was wrong, period. 8e said that, if the,Zoning
Administrator did not have authority to act In ona instance, he did not have authority to act
in all instances under consideration. He said that he did not believe that the burden of
proof was on the appellant after receiving the detarmination in writing from the Zoning
Ad.inistrator stating that it waa a nonconforming use. vice Chairman Haaaack said he
believed that the burden of proof shifted to the county at that point.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to overturn the Zoning Adlliniatrator'. deteraination in
A 9l-v-015. She aaid she believed that it was difficult to prove that the usa was
nonconforming, but it waa just aa difficult to prove that it waa not. She said that the fact
that there was a ,lettar advising the appellant that t.he use was nonconforming in 1975, and
the fact that the neighbors said that the construct.ion and expansion took place in the
1940's, ahe found it difficult to try to figure out what had happened fifty years ago and
whether it occurred befora 1941. She aaid that the zoning Inspector was a legal agent of the
zoning Adminiatrator and she would assuae that he had talkad with som.one about this and
received an answer that, since the situation has been going on for twenty years, it was a
nonconforming usa.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Mrs. Harris asked, if the aZA aupported Mrs. Thonan's motion, would it prevent the property
from being in jeopardy of having the same thing happen five years later? Vica Chairman
Hammack said it would, unless the county appeals the BZA action. Mrs. Thonen said that the
action of the BIA was legal and 'the COunty could not change it unless they brought it back
before the BZA and the action taken at this time would make the uae nonconforming. Mrs.
Harris said she just wanted to be sure that the appellant would be taken out of jeopardy.
Vice Chairman Hammack advised MfS. Harria that the aZA was ~eversing the d.t,rainatlon of the
present zoning Administrator, whioh effectively upholds the determination of the previous
zoning Administrator.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley was not. present for the vote. chairman
DiGiulian and Mr. Pamael were absent from the .eeting.

The final approval date of the decision te Nove.ber 15, 1991.

II
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Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the r.solutions 4S submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Harris



dl4

P1!l.9ff~J4', Novallbet 7, 1991, (Tape 4), (APPROVAL OP RBSOLO'l'IONS PROM OCTOBER 29, 1991,
contfiifiii from Page cJLI)

saconded the motion whlch carriad bY a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the
vote. Chairman D1Giulian and Mr. pam.el were absent froll the malting.

II

paged Novallber 7, 1991, (Tape 4), Action Item:

Approval of Minutes from Septallber 24, 1991

Mra. Thonen made a motion to approva the minutes as sUbmitted by the Clark. Mrs. Harris
seconded tha motton which carried by • vote of 4-0. Mr. kellay was not prasent for tha
vote. Chatrlllll\ DiGiuUan and Mr. Pillll1l81 wera absent from the mnting.

II

Pllga~/~ NOVIIlllbar 1, 1991, (Tapa 41, Action Item:

Raque.t for Data ilnd Tima
Raquest for OUt-ot-turn Hearing

NOrthern Virginia Electric cooperative Appeal

Mrs. Thonen .ada a motion to Bchadula the appeal to~ Janua~y 14, 1992 at 11~00 a.lll. M••
Kel.ey advi.ed the BIA that the appellant had reque.tad an out-ot-turn hearing becausa of the
expan.ion of a subatation. Mr. Shoup aaid that the appellant had a aite plan waiver request
betore the Department ot Bnv!ronmental ManaglMent (DIM), Which could ba proc....d betore the
middla of D.camber. Vic. Chair..n Ba-.ack a.ked Why the appallant might have trouble with
their .ite plan and asked if they did not d88ign the site plan properly. Jane C. Kal.ay,
Chiet, special Parmit and varianc. Branch, said that thera was ahaavy acbaduling probl.. on
the Decellbar calandar. Mr. Shoup sald that the appallant wu raqu..Ung Dacallber 10 or
Decelllbar 17 a. a haaring data. M•• Kal.ay revilJWad the December calandar with the Board.

I

I

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the out-ot-turn he.ring raquest.
motion, whicb carried by a vote ot 4-0. Mr. Kallay waa not pre.ent
DiGiuli'n and Mr. pam-el were absant from the .eeting.

Mre. Barria seconded the
for the vote. chairman

Mr8. Barrie seconded Mra. Thonan's origin.l motion to schedule the appe.l for January 14,
1992 at 11:00 a... Tha motion carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley waa not praaent tor the
vote. ChairMAn DiG!ullan and Mr. pa..el wera abs.nt from the meeting.

II

page~, Nova.ber 7, 1991, (Tape 4), Action Itell:

Requeat for Data and Tima
Allen J. ,agan Appeal

Mr. Ribble made a motion to achadUle the .ppeal for J.nuary 7, 1992 .t 11;00 •••• Mra.
Berria aecondad tha motion, wbich carried by a vota of 4-0. Mr. Kelley was not pr ..ant for
the vote. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. P....l wara ab.ant from tha maating.

II

pegam, November 7, 1991, (Tape 41, Action Italll;

Approval of Re.olutions

In lina with a maMO from Jana C. Kal.ay, Chiaf, Spacial Ptrait and variance Branch, Vice
chairman Hammack said ha baliavad thattha BIAshould not approve resolutiona until correctad
pl.ta had baen recaived by the BIA. Mts. Harrls a.ked if tha RIA could continue to requeat
tha applicante to submit new pl.te, and not render a decision until the plata had bean
receivad, designating a thirty-day li~it for sub.ission. Ms. Kaleay augge.ted to tha BIA
that, in tha future, if tha BIA wi.bed to aake a deciaion at tha time of tha hsaring, it
could designate the final daoiaion data a. the date that the ravhed ,l.ta wera pr"antad to
the BIA and approved by it. In .uch a caae, the BZA agre.d to adopt the following wording as
pollcy:

Revised plate shall ba submitted within thirty (30) day. or this variance/apecial
parmit is null and void. This decisIon will not be tinal until tha revisad plats
ara submitted and approved by the Board of loning APpeals (BIA).

Vice ch.irman H....ck suggested that tha above wording be incorporated at the end of the
Proposed Davelopment conditione: in casaa of this type. Be sdd that, in a ca.e Whare the BIA
believed that the applicant might raquire 1Il0ra time tor ravised plat submis.ion, tha wording
could reflect that change.

II

I

I

I
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P4gd NovlIJRber 7, 1991, (Tape 4), ACTION ITEM:

R&qulIst for OUt-or-turn Hearing
The Church of Northern Virginia, Whole World Fellowship

and Bdlin School
SPA 78-C-055-1

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, advised the Board that the school
would continua to operate in a small church off Ox Road. She said thay also wanted to usa
the site on Vale Road for their computer school. She said that they have leased the facility
and ara maeting there now, they are in violation. Ma. Kelsey said that she had advised the
attorney for the applicant that staff would not reCOmMend an out-of-turn hearing becauss of
the heavy c8seload scheduled for Decembar. Mrs. Thonen asked if the applicant could stIll
operata if the out-of-turn hearing wara denied. Ks. Xelsey said that she did not know all
the facts.

Mr. Ribble made a motion that the raquest be denied. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, which
canied by a vote of ,""0. Mr. Kellay was not prasent for tha vote. Chalrun DiGiulian and
Mr. Palllllal wera abeant frora tha maating.

II

Paga oZlt( Nova_bar 7, 1991, (Tape 4), Action Item:

Request for OUt-of-turn Bearing
Isabelita V. rilamor

VC 91-8-122

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, advised that this was a situation
wheee the state bad taken eome land nSIt to the applicant'e bouse, causing noise to impact
the property. Sha said that the justification for the fanca was the adverse noisa impact.

Mr. Barris made a motion that the raquest be denied. Mr. Ribble sacondad the motion, Which
carried by a vota of 4-0. Mr. Kallay was not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian and
Mr. Pa.aal were absent from the lIluting.

Jane C. Kelsay, Chiaf, special per~it and variance Branch (BZA), said that ,he was calling
thi8 to tbe attantion of the Board of zoning Appeals bacause it had racently denied tbe
applicant a special permit amendment because the applicant had not complied with previously
imposed conditions. The applicant was now requasting an intarpratation, a8king if thay could
ohanga tha location of their play area. Ms. Kalsey said that sbe was uncomfortable with
recommanding to the zoning Administrator tbat she allow tbat, by interpretation, because the
BIA had just denied the usa. Me. xalsey refarred the alA to the plat whioh the applicant had
submitted. The BIA took this request under advisamant.

I

II

paged November 7, 1991, (Tapa 4), Information Item:

Request for Interpretation
Montassori School of Alexandria

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the maeting was adjOUrnad at
2:30 p.m.

r/J~~. A~"---- -~-~k
G:;-:"='~.:;':::;.~'~P;kCO=.":'D=..='.:'~t::y=i~'-:.::r~k""------- Paul B4Il"~' Vice Chalrllln V
Board at zoning Appeals Board of zoning Appeals

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Mas8ey Building on NOVember 12, 1991. The following Board Mambars were present:
Chairlllliln John DiGiullan, Martha Harris; Mary Thonen, Paul BallJll4ck, Robart KellaYI
James Pam-al. John Ribble was absent from the meeting.

chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There ware no Bo4rd Matters to bring before the Board and Chdrllllln DiGiulian
called for the ftrst echaduled case.

II

pa9~' November 12, 1991, (Tape IJ, Scheduled case of:

I (-

J-J7

Chair.an DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
soard of Zoning Appeals (SZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Gates r'Plied that it was.

I
9:00 A.M. KIRBY K. , CATHBRINE B. GATES, VC 91-P-IOO, apple under sect. 18-401 of the

Zoning Ordinance to allow addition ].0 ft. from aide lot line (12 ft. min. sIde
yard raquired by Sect. 3-307) on approz. 10,712 s.f. located at 2414 Rockbridge
St., zoned a-3, Providenca District, Tax Map 39-3( (16) )114.

I

I

I

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff raport for Mik"
Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, who was not present at the maeting. She stated that the
applicants wera requesHng a variance to the minimUII side yard r::equirament to permit
construction of a one-stor::y addition (2-car carport with integral storage) 3 feet fro~ the
side lot line. Hs. Kelsey etated that the house location plat indicated that the dwelling on
Lot 5 is located 14.9 het at the closest point to the side lot line.

The applicant, Kirby K. Gates, 2414 Rockbridgs Street, Vienna, Virginia, addressed the BZA.
He stated that he was the original owner and had pUrchased the house approximately 27 years
ago. Mr. Gates stated that the shape of the lot, as wall as the placament of the house on
the lot, precluded the construction of an addition without a variance. Be expressed his
belief that the str::ict application of the Zoning ordinance would produce an undue hardship by
denying his family adequate parking and storage space. Mr. Gates explained that because of
ill health, he and his wife cannot use the existing storage area. Be noted that eight
neighbors had eubllitted letters of support for the request. In summary, Mr. Gates stated
that the character of the zoning district would not change, thera wouI~ ba no detrimental
impact to the area, and the approval of the request would be in harmony with the spirit and
intent of the zoning ordinance.

In response to Mr. 8allmack's question as to whether the storage shed could be placad
elsawhare on tha property and the size of the addition .reduced, Mr. Gatss etated that he
believed that for aesthetic reason, the addition as proposed was the best possible plan.

Mrs. Thonen noted that the applicants' roof line would extend from the carport to the house.
She explained that the roof would protect the applicant durinq inclament weather.

In ruponsa to Mr. PllQIlel's question as to whather the standards dtffarad when a carport was
enclosed, Ms. lelsay stated that an open carport can extend 5 feet into any required side
yard.

There being no speakers to the requast, Chair.an DiGiulian closad tha public hearing.

Mr8. Barris made a aotion to grant vc 9l-P-IOO for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the developmant conditions contalnad in the staff report datad November 7,
1991.

Hr. Kellay 1iI11Conded the IIlOtlon.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. 8ammack stated that he could not support the motion because tha applicant could construct
a smaller carport by-right. He exprasl!led his belief that the carport would be for the
applicants' convenience.

II

COUII'ft' 0' ,AIRrU, VIRGIRIA

VARIAIIC'B RBSOLD'!'IOII 0' 'lBB BQUD 0' IOIIIIIG APPBALB

In Varianca Application VC 9l-P-lOO by KIRBY K. AND CATHERINE B. GATES, under Section 18-401
of the zoning ardinanca to allow addition 3.0 feet from sida lot line, on property located at
2414 Rockbridge Street, Tax Map Rafacttnce 39-3«(16)1174, Mrs. Barris moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WSERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codas and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WSERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 12, 1991, and



page~J7, November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), KIRBY I. , CATHERINE B. GATBS, VC 9l-P-lOO, continued
frolll Page »1)
WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,712 square feet.
4. The lot has an unusual characteristic in that there are converging lot lines on the

north side of the property.
6. The situation on the applicants' property is not general in that other lots in the

ar" are rectangular.
7. Due to the placement of the applicants' house and the house on the adjoining

property, the integrity of ths 24.0 feet between the two houses will be maintained.
8. The intended spirit of the zoning Ordinance will not be changed in any way.
9. The granting of the variance will not have a detrimental i~act on the neighboring

properties.
10. There is no other location on the property that the carport could be constructed

without a variance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance.

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. ThAt the lIubjlJCt property bas at hast one of the follOwing characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effectlve date of the Ordinance,
B. Bzceptional shallownesS at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
O. EKceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographiC conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject propsrty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject prOperty.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not ehared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinanca would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That th. variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purp08a of this
Ordinanci! and dll not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached th. following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has 8atiefied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the U8er of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

I

I

I

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific carport shown on the
plat prepared by Michaal w. Eckhoff, R.A., and dated August 2, 1991, and is not
transferable to other land. I

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date· of ths variance unless
construction has started and ie diligently pursued, or unlass a request tor additional ti~e

is approved by the 8ZA because of the occurrence of conditionS unforaseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must ba justified in writing and shall be filad with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration data.

Mr. Kalley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay.
Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the offLce of the Board of Zoning Appeals and becam.
final on November 20, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval data of this
variance.

II

I



P49eJJ.i, Nove.ba, 12, 1991, (Tapa II, SCHBDULED CASE OF:

Jane Kalsey, Chi sf, special permit and verianeeBranch, addressed the Board of zoning
APpaals. Sbe stated that although the applicant would prefer an indafinlte deferral, she had
agreed to a sixty day deferral.

I

9 ;10 A.M. LYNN ItAHL!R BBRG, vc 9l-V-017, applo undllr Sects. 18-401 and 2-505 of tha
Zoning Ordinance to allow 6.2 ft. high fanea to ramain in front yard of corner
lot and allow addition 1.8 ft. from front lot line of corner lot (4 ft. max.
fence height allowed and 30 ft. min. front yard required by Sacts. 10-104 and
3-307) on approx. 14,575 s.f. Iocatad at 6401 Sixtaenth St., zoned R-3, Mt.
Varnon Diatrict, Tax Map 83-4«2»)(8)13,14,15,16.

I
Mre. Thonan made a motion to defat VC 91-V-D77 to January 14, 1992, at 9:15 a.m. Mrs. Harris
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

II

page.si!LJ., November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduhd case of:

9:10 A.M. GeoRGE P. , JOANNE K. NANOS AND MARGARET K. NANOS, VC 9l-v-l04, appl. undee
Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to alloW' addition (bay window) 25.1 ft.
froll front lot Hne (27 ft. min. feont yard raquiud by Sects. 3-307 and 2-U2)
on approx. 17,822 s.f. located at 7211 Park Terrace Dr., zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon
District, Tax Map 93-4«8»30. (OTH GRANTED 9/17/91) (DEFERRED FROM 11/7/91
FOR ADDITIONAL INPORMATION)

I

chairDl8.n DiGiulian notad that this case had been deferred from the November 7, 1991 public
hearing for additional information.

Mr. Hammack stated that staff had been directed to investigate the application and to
determine if a variance was raqutred.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch addressad the Board of Zoning APpeals
(BU.). She stated that the muorandum befon the BU froll William B. Shoup, Deputy zoning
Administrator, indicated that a variance was "not required. She noted that the 'airfax County
Building Permit Department had baen advised of the situation and would issue the permit. Ms.
Kalsey noted that the applicants' fee would be administratively refunded.

Mr. Hammack mada a motion to allow the withdrawal of VC 91-V-104. Mrs. Thonen seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Nanos stated she believed that not only the fae shOUld be returned but that she shOUld
be reimbursed for all the npanlles incurred during this procells.

II

page..i!f7. Novelllber 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Schedulad ease of:

9:20 A.M. THOMAS G. DUNCAN, VC 9l-Y-097, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to alloW' addition 11.8 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard required
by Bact. 3-307) on approx. 10,805 s.f. located at 12402 Alexander Cornell Dr.,
zoned R-3 (developed cluster), Sully District (formerly cantrevilla), Tax Map
45-2«6) }225.

I

I

Chaieman DiGlulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if tbe affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Duncan replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was requesting a variance to allow an addition to be located 11.8 feet from the
rear lot lIne. She noted that the addition would consist of a screened porch of
approxillAtely 240 llquare fSllt. Ms. Bettard said the applicant also proposed to construct a 4
foot high deck which would be located 6.4 feet from the rear lot lina. She stated that
Section 3-307 of the Zoning Ordinanca raquires a min:l:lII1m rear yard of 25 fnt in the R-3
D:l:8trict under the cluster provisions of the Ordinance, therefore, the applicants ware
requesting a var:l:ance of 13.2 feet from the minimum raquirad rear yard for the addition. Me.
Bettard further noted that a variance was not required for the deck since it would be less
than 4 feet in height. In 8um.ary, she noted that resaarch in the zoning Administration
Division files indicatad that a variance had been approved on LOt 224 and a variance had been
denied on Lot 279.

The applicant, Thaaas G. Duncan, 12402 Alexander Cornell Drive, 'a:l:rfax, Virginia, addressed
the BIA. Be stated that the property which he purchased in 1982 is exceptionally shallow.
Mr. Duncan expressed his belief that the application met all nine standardS required for the
granting of a variance. 8e add that he had conferred with the neighbors Who had expressed
their support for the rlllquast.

Thera being no speakers to the request, Chairman DIGiulian closed tha public hearing.

Mr. Hammack asked why the length of the propoaed porch would be 16 feet from the main
structure instead of parallel to it. Mr. DUncan explained that because the area directly
behind his property is common ground, the proposed location for the porch would have the
least impact on the adjoining neighbors.



pageA.3-P, NOVilllllber 12, 1991, (Tape 1), TH{JIIAS G. DONCAN, VC 91-Y-091, continu<td frolll
P.9. :J.I"! ,

In r<tsponse to Mr. Hammack's question as to Where th<t porch is sited on Lot 224, Ms. B<tttard
prasented th<t aZA with a house location plat but <txplained that she would have to rasearch
the matter. Mr. Duncan also answeritd and stated that the neighbors' porches ar<t constructed
to the rear of thdr property for privacy as well as for aesthetic condderations.

Thera being no speakers to the r<tquast, Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic h<tarlng.

Mr. Pammel .ad<t a motion to grant VC 9l-Y-097 for the reasons r<tfleeted in tha Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 7, 1991.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she could not support the motion. She expressed h<tr belief that the
lot ts too small for the addition and no hardship existed.

Mrs. Harris stated that she too could not support the motion. She said that the plans for
the addition could be reconfigured to require a lasser variance.

Mr. kelley noted that several similar type variances had been granted in the subject area.
Mrs. Thonen stated that several had also been denied and that no hardship exists on the
applicants' lot. Mrs. Barris noted that only variances IS feet from the ralr lot line had
bean grantsd.

II

COUftt' OP PURPU, VIBGIIIIA

Y'ARIAE'II RB8OLU'l'IC* or ftB BOAItD or I0Il1-'; APPBALS

In Varianca Application VC 91-Y-097 by THOMAS G. DUNCAN, under Sectton 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 11.8 feet from rear lot Hne, on property locat<td at 12402
Alexander cornell Drive, Tax Map Refilrence 45-2((6»225, Mr. paQllal moved that tha Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with tha
requir~ents of all applicabla State and county codes and with tha by-laws of the pair fax
County Board of loning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following propar notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 12, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings ot fact:

1. The applicant is the owner ot tha land.
2. The present zoning is R-3 (devalopad cluster).
3. The ilrea of the lot 18 10,805 square tut.
4. The applicant bas presantad proof that the necessary standards for the granting of a

variance have baen met.
5. The shallowness of the lot precludes the construction of an addition on tha lot

without a variance.

This application maets all of the following Required standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. 'l'hat the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That tha subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the tima of the effectiva date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallown88s at the tiae of the effactive date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional aize at the time of the affective date ot the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effactive date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the usa or d.velo~ent of property

lulDedhtely adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of th. subject property or tha intended use of tha

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a natura a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a genaral regulation to ba adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amandmant to the zoning ordinance.

4. That tha strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by othar properties in the same

zoning district and the saMe vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinanca would effectively prohibit or

I

I

I

I

I
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pageU/, NoveJllbel 12, 1991, (Tape 1), 'l'Ht»IAS G. DUNCAN, VC 91-Y-097, continuad from
page~)

unreasonably tastdct all reasonablll usa of the subject property, or
8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demoRstrable hardship

approaching confiscatIon as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
tha applicant.

7. That authorization of the varlance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the chan.etar of the zoning district will not be changed by the qunHng of the
vatiance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony witb the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinanca and ",UI not be contrary to thit public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict intarpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would rasult in practical
diffiCUlty or unnacassary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
l~nd and/or buildinge involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that tbe subject application is with the following
Hmitations:

1. This variance is approved for the addition to the specific dwelling shown on the
plat (dated June 7, 1991) prepared by Kenneth W. White and included with this
apPlication, and is not transferabla to otber land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. l8-C07 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval data of the variance unlass
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unlass a requeSt for additional time
is approved by tha BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at tha time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Kalley seconded tha motion which ,AILBD by a vote of 3-3 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr.
Kalley, and Mr. pa.mel voting aya, Mrs. Barrie, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. Hammack voting nay. Mr.
Ribble was absant from the meeting.

Mr. Kalley made a motion to waiva the twelve month waiting requireMent for the filing of a
nawapplication. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr.
Ribble absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and bacam.
final on November 20, 1991.

II

pa9~' Novembar 12, 1991, (Tapa 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. PATRICIA ELIZABETH' WARRBN RAYMOND JONBS, JR., ve 91-0-09C, appl. under Sect.
l8_COl of the Zoning Ordinance to allOW addition 30.0 ft. frolll front lot lina
(35 ft. min. front yard required by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 22,335 s.f. locatad
at 1953 ROCkingbam St., zoned R-2, Dranesv~lle Distr~ct, TaX Map
4l-l( (13) ) (8 )18 ,19.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeal. (SIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. JOdes replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff raport. Sbe stated that the
applicants were proposing an addition to ba located 30 feat from tha front lot line. Ms.
Bettard noted that S~tion 3-307 of the Zoning ~din.nce requiras a minimum front yard of 35
feet, therefore, the applicants wera requesting a variance of 5 faat to the lIlinilftUll front
yard requ~rElllant.

Ms. Bettard stated that research of the fila. in the Zoning Administration Division indicated
that several dwellin9in the subdivision are located closer than the 35 foot miniaull front
yard requir_ant. She explained that while variancee had not bun received for thase
structures, PranklinPark subdiVision currently consists of .ubstandard lots wbich were
subdivided prior to tbeadoption of the currant zoning Ordinance in 1978. She noted that
variances had been both granted and denied in the i ..ediate area. In summary, Ms. B.ttard
stated that the Pranklin park Homeowners Association had submitted a letter of support to the
aZA.

Mr. Kelley asked hoW many housas in the Pranklin Park Subdivision had been built prior to
1978. Ms. Bettard stated that although she had an aerial photograph of the subdivision, she
could not provide the in-depth information raquastad by Mr. Kelley without further researcb.

Mr. Jones stated tba subdivision consisted of houses built in tbe 1800'" in the 19CO's, and
in tha 1950's. 8e noted that the property bad been subdivided into 50 foot by 200 foot

GG._ i



page~ Novellber 12, 1991, (Tape 1), PATRICIA ELIZABETH' WARREN RAYMOND JONBS, JR.,
VC 91-0-094, continued from Page~)

lots. Mr. Jones said that the list submitted to the 8ZA consisted of houses constructed
prior to the loning Ordinance and did not meet the 35 foot setback raquiraments.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question ragarding the large graded ar~ depicted on the plat,
Mr. Jones stated that the 15 by 22 foot area was proposed for an entry atrium.

Mr. Hammack ask ad Whether a garage was included in the proposed addition. Mr. Jones stated
the addition would cORsist of a garage, two bedroome, two bathroom, an entry, an entry
closet, and the atrium. He explained that existing parking area would become part of the
driveway.

In response to Chairman DiGiulian's question as to whether the footprint of the proposed
addiUon was hrger than the footprint of the existing dwelling, Mr. Jones confirmed that it
was. Be explained that when the house was purchased in 1990, he realized that an addition
would be necessary to accommodate his family. 8e stated that the heavily wooded lot and the
neighborhood were so desirable that he believed tbe benefits would be worth the
Inconveniance. Mr. Jonas stated a great daal of planning had gona into, the project to insura
that the addition would enhance the area, would be aesthetically plaasing, and would bland in
with the contemporary style of the existing structure.

In response to questions from the alA, Mr. Jones stated that the size of the bedroom, the
retaining wall, and the family's needs were taken into consideration when the addition was
planned. He explained that although by changing the site of the addition it could be
constructed by-right, the variance would allow for the preservation of the existing trees on
the property.

Mr. Jonas advised tbe 8ZA that staff had racomm~nded approval. Chairman DiGiulian ezplained
to Mr. Jon88 that staff does not make a rscomendaHon, lJither for or against the approval,
of a variance. Be noted that in the statement of justification the applicant stated tbat at
laast four existing hOUSR on Rockingham Street were closer to the front lot Hne than the
proposed addition.

In rasponse to a question from Mrs. Thonen as to when the house was built, Mr. Jones said
that the house was constructed in 1984.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny VC 9l-D-094 for the nasons reflected in the Resolution.
He expressed his belief that with better planning, the addition could be constructed without
a variance. Mr. H..mack also stated that the request was too great.

Mrs. Harris ssconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. pammel stated that while he supported the motion, he had great concern ragarding the
preservation of the existing trees.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would support the motion because the house had been built under
the new zoning Ordinance. She expressed her belief that the proposed addition could be
scaled down so that it would be in harmony with the existing structure and with the
neighborhood.

II

comrrY or rAIRPAI, VlRGIIIIA

VAIlIAllCB R:ISOIoftIOIf or 'l'BB BOARD or I:OIIIIIG APPBALS

In Variance APplication VC 9l-D-094 by PATRICIA BLIZABETH AND WARREN RAYMOND JONBS, JR.,
under Section 18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow addition 30.0 feet from front lot line,
on property located at 1953 Rockingham StrltSt, 'l'ax Hap Refl,renClJ 41-1«(13)(8)18, 19, Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following rssolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirClJllants of all applicable Stats ana county Codes and with the by-laws of tbe ,airfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
NovemblJr 12. 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has mads the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicants are the ownlJrs of tbe land.
2. The prasent zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 22,335 square feat.
4. The alllOunt of the variance sought by the applicant is too large.
5. The 8ZA cannot support a variance for a 33.0 foot wide garage.
6. with better planning, the addition could be built by-right.

I

I

I

I

I
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pa9fi..1..1..JJ: November 12, 1991L (TaplI_IJ( PATRICIA BLIZABB'l'H" WARREN RAYMOND JONBS, JR.,
VC 9r=D='tJ!l4, continued froll page.:J.

This application does not meat all of the following Required standards for Variances in
SlIction 18-404 of the Zoniog Drdlnanca:

1. That the sUbject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of thit following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance I
c. Exceptional sizEt at the tille of the effective data of the Ordinancel
D. EXceptional shape at the tl.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of tha subject propllrty, or
G. An extraordinary sHuation or condition of the use or deVIIlopllllnt of proparty

immediataly adjacent to tha subject property.
3. That tha condition or situation of thll subjact proparty or the intended usa of th.

subject prop.rty is not of so general or racurring a natura as to make reasonably practicabla
tba formlatioon of a gen.ral regulatioon to be adopted by the Board of supllrvi80ra as an
amendment to the zoning ~dinance.

4. That the strict aPplication of thh ardinanca would produca undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship is not shared genllrally by othllr propartill. in tha same

zoning district and tha sa•• vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would .ffectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of tha subject property, or

B. The granting of a varianca will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable hardship
approaChing confiscation as distingutshad from a special privilege or conventance sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of tha variance will not ba of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of th. zoning district will not be chang.d by the granting of th.
vadanca.

9. That th. varianc. will be in harmony with tha intendad spirit and purp08a of this
Ordinanca and will not be contrary to the pUblic intarest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfi.d tha BOard that physical Conditions as listad above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecassary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of tha
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORE, BB IT RESOLVED that thll SUbject application is Da.IID.

Mrs. Harris seconded tha motion which carrilld by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from
the ..eeting.

This decision was officiallY filed in thll office of thll Board of zoning Appeals and becaMa
final on Mevembllr 20, 1991.

II

paga-2.23, Novembar 12, 1991, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:

9:(0 A.M. BBNJAMIN L. , EVANGBLINE V. LAZATIN, ve 9l-p_098, appl. under Silct. 18-(01 of
the zoning ardinanca to allow addition 21.9 ft. from rllar lot line (25 ft. min.
rllar yard raquired by Sact. 3-307) on approx. 9,957 s.f. located at 8509
Bethany ct., zoned R-3 (devilloped cluster), provid.nca District, TlX Map
39-1( (21) )5A.

I

I

chairman DiGiulian callad the applicant to tha podium and asked if the affidavit b.fora the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) was completa and accurata. Mr. Lazatin replied that it was,

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presentad the ataff raport. Sha stated that the
applicants wllrll rilquesting a variance to allow an addition to be located 21.9 feet from the
rear lot line. M8. Settard noted that the 160 square foot addition would consist of an
unheated .unroom and would be constructed by IIncloaing an existing allcond_story d.ck with
glass and acreGn. She stated Section 3-307 of the zoning ordinance requires a Ilinimum rear
yard of 25 feet in the R-3 District dev.loped under the cluster provisions of the ardinanca,
therefore, the &ppllc&Rts,w.re requesting a variance of 3.1 fest.

In response to Mr. Hammack's qUllstion as to whather the addition would be constructlld on the
axisting sacond story deck, Ma. Bettard atatad that it would bll.

The applicant, Benjamin L. Lazatin, 8509 Bethany court~ Vienna, virginia, addressed the BIA.
Be stated that he would like to encloee the axiating open deck.

In responae to queations fro~ the 8ZA, Mr. Lazatin atated that he had purchaslld the prop.rty
in 1985. Be explained that ha wished to enclose the deck so that his family could use tha
aunroom all yaar round. He noted that tha addition would not IIxtend any farther into the
rear yard than the existing deck.



pag~, November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), BBNJAMIN L. , BVANGELINB V. LAZATIN, VC 91-p-098,
continued from page~....3 )

Mrs. Thonen expressed her beltef that the shape of the lot and the sewer Mahent present a
hardship. she noted that the raquest was for a minimum variance and the existing deck would
merely be enclosad.

Mrs. Harris asked staff how far the structures on LOts 21 and 22 wera from tha lot line. Ma.
Battard stated that the dwelling on LOt 21 WilS 23.79 fEtat and the dwalling on Lot 22 was 17
feet from the sharad lot line.

I

There being no speakers to the requltSt, Chairllllll DiGiuHan closed tha public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant VC 91-P-098 for the rMsonS reflectad in the Rasolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in tha staff raport dated November 7, 1991.

The applicant's agent, John Wrigley, contractor
Drive, LOrton, Virginia, addressed the BZA. Ha
enclose the deck in order to accommodate their

with the firll of RUnlCO, Inc. 6826 Hill Park
stated that the applicants would like to
growing fuHy.

I
Mrs. Thonen sltConded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she supported the motion because an extraordinary condition exists,
the lot has an exceptional shape, there is a sawer easitlllent to the rear of the property, and
the raquest is for a minimum variance.

Mrs. Harris stated that she too supported the motion. She noted that becausa tha adjoining
properties have a lesser rear yard setback, the request would not set a precedent and would
be harmonious to the area.

II

COOIft'Y OF FAIIlPU:, VIRGIIIIA

In variance Application VC 9l-p-098 by BENJAMIN L. AND EVANGBLINB V. LAZATIN, under Section
18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to allow addition 21.9 feet froq rear lot line, on property
located at 8509 Bethany Court, Tax Map Referanca 39-1(2l)SA, Mr. Kelley lII)'led that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reeolution:

WHEREAS, the captionad application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
November 12, 1991r and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of f.ct:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3 (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 9,957 &qUare feat.
4. The applicant has met the necessary standards for the granting of a variance.
5. The lot has exceptional shape.
6. The granting of the variance will not set a precedant in the neighborhood.
7. The photographs and testilllOny substanUate that the back of the property has

extensive screening.
8. Tha request is for a minimulll variance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in saction
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following charactaristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the affective data of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallownesS at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional aize at the time of the effective date of the Ordinanca;
D. Exceptional shape at the tlm' of the effective date of the ordinanca,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subjact property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervieors es an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That sUch undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in tha sama

zoning district and the same vicinity.

I

I

I
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pagll~ lfovltlllbar ~2A }991, (Tape 1), BENJAMIN L. , EVANGELIN! V. LAZA'l'IN, ve 91-p_o98,
continued froID pa9'a~ )

6. That:
A. The atrict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably rllstrict all reAsonable use of tha subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a claarlY demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 4S distinguished from a spacial privilege or convenienca sought by
the appHcant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacant
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the varianca will be in har-ony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satiafied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardShip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BB IT RBSOLVSD that the subject application is ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the specific addition to the dwelling shown on the
plat (dated June 7, 1991) prepared by Kenneth W. White and included with this
application, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sact. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance sball automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (3D) months after the approval date* of tbe variance unleas
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA beeause of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filad with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the ~tion which carried by a vots of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from
the meeting.

*This decision was officially filad in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beeamit
final on NOvember 20, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the fInal approval date of this
variance.

II
/

pag~ , November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:50 A.M. PB'l'ER W. , STACY M. ROoBS, SP 91-Y-049, appl. under Sect. 8-913 of the zoning
ordinance to allow modification to minimum yard requirements for certain R-C
lots to allow addition 13.3 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard
required by Sect. 3-C07) on approx. 11,029 s.f. located at 15324 Blueridge View
Dr., zoned R-C, wa, SUlly District (formerly Springfield), Tax Map 53-3({3»24.

chair.an DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Hod" replled that it was.

Grag aiagle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. 8e stated that the applicants
were requesting approval of a special permit for a reductlon in the miniaum yard requiraments
in the a-c District to allow an existing carport to be enclosed at a location 13.3 feet from
tha side lot line. He noted that Sect. 3-c07 of the Zoning Ordinance requir .. a minimum side
yard of 20 feet; therefore, the applicants were raquasting a modification of 6.7 feet to the
minimum side yard requirement. Mr. Riegle said that staff recommended approval of the
request. 8e explained it was staff's belief that the request complied with the applicable
standards in regard to when the property was rezoned in the R-C District and the fact that
the proposed construction would have mitt all the requirements of the previous R-2 (cluster)
zoning District. rurthermote, staff believed that the proposad construction was compatible
with the surrounding neighborhoods and noted that all the otber dwellings in the SUbdivision
were constructed under the provisions of the R-2 (cluster) zonlng District and have side yard
setbacks very similar to that proposed in the application before the BIA.

The applicant, peter W. Hodes, 1532.. Blueridg& vtEIW Drive, centreville, Virqinia, addrassed
the BZA. He stated that there are six of the same model house in the subdivision and five of
them w&re built with carports. Re further stated that three of the five carports have been
enclosed. Mr. Hodes expressed his belief that these enclosures have enhanced the aesthetic
value of the houses. He said that the added space would also relieve the family's storage
prOblems as it would be used to store such ite.. as bicycles.

There being no speakers to the request, Chair.an DiGiulian closed the public hearing.



pa9~' ?o~itr 12, 1991, (Tapa 1), PBTBR w. , STACY M. BOOBS, SP 91-Y-OH, continued
from Pag~ )

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 9l-Y-049 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the statf raport dated November 7,
1991.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion. She noted that had the carport been enclosed prior to the
rezoning it could have been done by-right.

II

COOlIn' OP PAIRFAX, VIRGIBIA

SPECIAL PIIUII!' RBSOLU'l'IOR OP HB BOIRD OP IOBIRG APPULS

In special Permit Application SP 9l-Y-049 by PETBR W. AND STACY M. HODBS, under Section 8-913
of the zoning ordinance to allow modification to minimum yard requirements for certain R-C
lots to allow addition 13.3 feet from side lot line, on property located at 15324 Blueridge
View Drive, Tax Map Referance 53-31(31124, Mr. Hammack moved that tha Board of Zoning Appaals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiraments of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 12, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

••

7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-C and WSPOD.
The area of thit lot is 11,029 square fnt.
That the property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982.
The property was comprehensively ritzoned to the R-C District on JUly 26, or August
2, 1982.
That such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not less than the minimum
yard raquirament of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on July 25,
1982.
The rasultant developMent will be bar.anious with existing development in the
naighborhood and will not adversely impact tha public health, safety, and welfare of
the area.

I
AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit U88S as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-913 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOH, THEREPQRE, BE IT RESOLVED tbat the subject application is ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This special permit ia approved for the location of the specific addition shown on
the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall autollltically npire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date- of the special permit unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BIA because of conditions unforeseen at the tilu of approval. A request
for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with the zoning
AdMinistrator prior to the expiration data.

Mrs. Thonan seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absant from
the meeting.

*This decision was officially filad in the office of ths Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on November 20, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

paga~, November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from November 7, 1991 Hearing

Mrs. Thonan made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Hammack

I

I
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P4geM, November 12, 1991, (Tapa 1), ACTION ITSM:

Approval of Resolutiona from November 7, 1991 Hearing

seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble abaant freq the meeting.

II

pagem November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Date and TiMe
Josaph Mitchell Appeal

chatrl'll1n DlGlulian notad that Mr. Kelley had raqua.ted that. the appellant be prasant to
testify to tha request. a& stated that the appellant would like to appaar at thll next
scheduled pUblic hearing.

Mrs. Thonan made a motion to defer decision until NoYember 19, 1991. Mrs. Harris seconded
the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent frolll the meeting.

II

pag~7, Novamber 12, 1991, ('l'aplI 1), Action Item:

APproval of Minutes from September 10, 1991 Hearing

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the Minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Thonen
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from the lIIeeting.

Mr. Pammel ca.plimented staff on the thoroughness of the minutes. He stated that he had raad
the Pareman Appeal very extensively and found it to be well written.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, thanked Mr. Pammel.

II

pag~, Novelllber 12, 1991, {Tapa 11, Schllduled case of:

Request for Date and Time
Electronic Data Systems corporation Appeal

Mr. PiUIIIlel made a motion that the appellant be prasent to testify conclJtning the raqulJ8t.
He stated that the appellant could not be prssent at this hearing but would liks testify at
the next public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a mot ton to defer decision until January 21, 1992, at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Barris
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent frolll the meeting.

II

page~1, November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), SCheduled case of:

Request for Date and Time
St. Mark's catholic Church Appeal

Mrs. Thonen made a 1II0tion to schedule the appeal on January 14, 1992, at 11:30 a.m. Mr.
Paamel seconded the mot ton WhiCh carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from the
meetl.ng.

II

Pl!lge.:JJ:1.., November 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled casa of:

Approval of Revised Survey plat
Joseph A. Lahoud, SP 9l-V-043

Mrs. Barris made a motion to approve the revised plat in aecordance with the special permit
approved by the Board of zoning Appeals on OCtober 29, 1991. Mrs. Thonen ssconded the motion
which cl!lrriedby a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting_

II

page~, November 12, 1991, (Tape 11, Schedulad case of:

Request for Intent to Defer
Carlos A. Reyes, SPA 83-L-096-l and VC 9l-L-l02

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Spacial Permit and Variance Branch, stated that the applicant bad
additional structures that were in error and he is alao operating a hoca child care facilitYI
therefore, ha would nead additional variances or special parmits. MS. Kelsey explained that
the applicant was requ&sting the Board of Zoning Appeals iaaua an intent to dafer so that tha
application could b. revised.



pag~, NovfJmber 12, 1991, (Tape 1), RBOURST POR IN"rBNT TO DBPD, CARLOS A. RBYSS,
SPA 83-L-096-l AND VC 91-1.-102, continuad from paga~~/' l

Mrs. Thonen mada a MOtion to grant an intent to defer. Mrs. Barris saeonded the motion which
carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

II

The Board of Zoning Appeals reca88ed at 10:20 a.m. and reconvened at 10:55 a.m.

II

page~8", November 12, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled cue of;

I

10:05 A.M. ARLAN E. &: RITA FINFROCK, SP 9l-a-045, appl. under Sect. 8-917 of tha Zoning
Ordinance to allow 3 dogs (12,500 s.f. min. lot required by SfJct. 2-512) on
approx. 10,500 s.f, located at 8436 Thames St., zoned R-3, Braddock District
(formerly Annandala), Tax Map 70-3((4»114. I

Mrs. Harrts made a motion to defer SP 91-8-045 until January 28, 1992.
due to the death of the applicant, Arlan E. Finfrock, his daughter had
Mr. Pammel sllconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr.
meeting.

She explained that
requltsted a deferral.
Ribble absent from the

II

paglt~S-:November 12, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduhd case of;

10:15 A.M. KIRK M. " MINH-NGA AGON, SP 9l-P-048, appl. under sect. 8-918 of the zoning
Ordinanclt to allow accessory dwelling unit on approx. 1.665 acrlts located at
10662 oakton Ridge ct., zoned R-l (developed cluster), Providence District, Tax
Map 37-3( (17) )72. (OTH GRANTBD 9/10/91)

Chairman DiGiulian noted that a request for withdrawal of the Special Permit had been
received by tha Board of zoning Appeals (aZA).

Mrs. Harris DOvltd to defer decision on tha withdrawal until Novembar 19, 1991. She explained
that additional information would be needed before the aZA could act on the withdrawal. Mr,
Pammel secondad the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent fro_ the
meeting. Mr. Paunel expr&8sed his concern regarding the cost involved in processing an
application only to bave the applicant withdraw the application.

II

pagaoz;ff; November 12, 1991, (Tapa 2), Schedulitd casa of;

I
10:35 A.M. ROBBRT A. " MARGARB'l' A. ,SCHUTT, SP 9l-L-046, appl. under Sect. 8-918 of the

Zoning Ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit on approx. 11,756 s.f.
located at 6512 Bowie Dr., zoned R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 80-4((7»)(L)452.

Chairman DiGiulian noted that a request for withdrawal of the sPecial Permit had been
recaived by the Board of zoning Appeals (8ZA).

Mrs. Harris moved to defer decision on the withdrawal until Novamber 19, 1991. She explained
that additional information would be needed before the 8ZAcould act on the withdrawal. Mr.
Pamme1 s&Conded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from the
muting. Mr. Palllni expre8sed his concern regarding the cost involved in processing an
application only to have the applicant withdraw the application.

Mr8. Harris stated that the many inconsistencies between the applicants' previous statement
and the current statement have raised many questions. She noted that the applicants had
first submitted a statement of justification for an accessory dwelling unit within the
houslt. After realizing that an administrative approval could be granted, the applicant
sUbmittad a second statament requesting administrative approval implying that a second
kitchen, which would in no way would constitute an accessory dwelling unit, would be
installed.

After a brief discussion, it was the BZA's decision to request staff to provide a copy of the
ragulation and to present a written raport regarding the changes in the procedure regarding
accessory dwelling units. The aZA also requested that William Shoup, Deputy Zoning
Administrator, be present at the next public bearing to discuss the regulation wbicb entitled
the Zoning Administrator to grant administrative approval for an acce8sory dwelling unit.

II

I

I
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Chairman oiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and Asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Avis replied that it was.

I

10:50 A.M. AMBRIBAHC SAVINGS BANK, PBB, SP 9I-Y-059, apple under Sect. 8-914 of the Zoniog
Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requireMents based on error in
building location to allow addition to remain 15.3 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. min. rear yard required by Sect. 3-107) on approx. 35,719 s.f. located at
2952 Treadwell ta., zoned R-l (developed cluster) sully District (formerly
centreville), TaX Map 35-2(2»15. 10TH G~BD 10/8/91)

I

I

I

I

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was requesting approval of a reduction to the minimum yard requirements based on an
error in building location to allow an addition to remain 15.3 teet tram the rear lot line.
MS. Bettard said that the addition consists of a roofed and screened deck, 21 feet in
height. she noted that an open deck, Which meets the zoning Ordinance r~uirament, is
located on the north and south sides of the subject addition. She stated that Section 3-107
required a minimum rear yard of 25 feet in the R-I zoning District developed under the
cluster provisions of the zoning Ordinance, therefore, a modification of 9.7 feet from the
minimum raar yard r~uirem.nt waa requested fOI the addition. Ma. Bettard noted that matur~

deciduous trees screen the area between the addition and the adjoining property.

The applicant's agent, Pamela L. Avis, 7630 Little River TUrnpike, Annandale, Virginia,
addressed tbe BZA. She stated that the applicant purchased tbe property witbout the
knowledge that any proble.. existed untll a letter informed Amarihanc that the screened porch
area of the deck was in violation. Ms. Avis noted that the settl~ent attorney had only
checked the covenant and not the Palrfax COunty setback r~uir~ents. She eXpressed her
belief that the addition enhanced the property and was aesthetically pleasing.

Ms. Avis stated that there ia a contract on the property and the prospective owner wishes to
retain the screened porch. she noted that while the porch added to the living area, it would
not increase the occupancy. Ms. Avis stated that although the area was well screenad with
deciduous trees, the applicant would be willing to adopt any requireaenta mandated by the BZA.

Mrs. Barris asked if the large evergreen trae hedge along the back lot line would provide the
necessary screening. Ms. Avis stated wbile the evergreens do provide sufficiant screening
between tbe two properties, they were not on the applicant's land. She notad that dUring the
time of the year when the addition would have the peak usage, the deciduous trees, as well as
tbe evergreen trees would provide extensive screening.

There being no speakers in support to the request, Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in
opposition.

Kathy Douchez, 2956 Treadwell Lane, Herndon, virginia, addressed the BZA and presented a
letter of opposition from another neighbor. She stated that she waa in opposition to the
request because of the noise factor. Me. Douchez ezplained that While the evergreen trees
provide scraening, they could not be considered a permanent barrier because tbey were along
the driveway and were in jeopardy of being damaged by automobiles. Ms. DOucbez stated that
the former owner, Mr. DaVis, had constructed the axisting deck and screened porch. She
ezpressed ber belief that When the construction took place tbe own.rhad r.elized that it
would be in violation. She stated that when she had reported the violation, the Pairfax
County ofticials had taken no action. Ms. DOuchez expressed har belief that wben the
violation was pointed out to Mr. DaVis, he had intimidated the COunty officials by
threatening a lawsuit, therefore, he was allowed to construct the addition in violation of
the zoning Ordinance. Sbe furtber alleged that when she approached Mr. DaVis regarding the
violation, he had threatened her 80 she had ceased to pursue the matter.

Ms. DOuchez explained to the 8ZA'that although the addition was aesthetically pleasing, the
noise was a problem. She noted that tbe addition .ay lower the property valua of her home
because it would be used as a living araa and would have the potential noise from a radio or
television. Ms. Douchez exPressed her ballaf that the zoning ordinance shOUld be anforced.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question regarding tbe distance between ber house and the lot
line, Ms. Douchez statad that the front of her house was approxiMately 13 feet frca the lot
line.

Mrs. Barris asked what tbe distance was between the screened porch and her bouse. Ms.
DOuchez stated that from the first point of har house it was approximately 50 feet.

There being no further apeakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal.

Ms. Avis expressed her bellef that any activity conducted in the backyard would create a
noise factor. She stated that the screened porch would not pre.ant any greater noise factor
than that whicb would be allowed on the deck.

MrS. Thonen statad that the BIA must rule on the noise and glare standards. She askad if the
property could be screened to mitigate the impact of the noise and glare on the neighbors.
Ma. Avis expressed har belief that the screened porch helped to contain the noise impact and
said that the while the trees presented sufficient screening, tbe applicant would be willing
to install a noise barrier in the form of a fence.



Chairman DiGiulian expressed concern regarding the county's lack of action on the matter. He
stated that according to letters received from the neighbors, many complaints had baen filed
with the appropriate County officials during the last six year8.

Mr. Kellay noted that Ms. Douchez had testified that 8he did not pursue th~ matter because of
Mr. Davis' threats. He expressed his belief that M8. Douchez should have gone forward with
her complaint and noted that when a person has been threatened they can ask for police
protection.

Mr. Pamma! expressed concern rtgarding the building parmlt and the county's record knping
system. Ms. Douchez stated that although Mr. Davis had received a building permit, she
believed that the county had erroneously issued it. she explained that Mr. Davis had
invested a great deal of money on the project and when the county discovered the error he
threatened to sue if forced to abide by the zoning Ordinance.

In response to Mrs. Thonen'8 question regarding whether anyone had lnformed Ameribanc of the
violation before they purchased the property, M8. Avis stated the applicant had no knowledge
of the problem until the Notice of violation was received.

chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris ll'I4de a motion to defer the request to gin staff time to determiM whether a
building per.rt was i.sued. She also requ8sted that the applicant conduct an investigation
to determine if noiS8 mitigating lDeasures could be installed. Mrs. Harris stated that
additional testimony by the applicant and the neighbors would be permitted.

Jane Kalsey, chief, special Pllrmlt and Variance Branch, suggested a date of December 3, 1991,
at 10:50 a.m.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. Kelley stated he would support the motion but expressed his belief that although noise
mitigation me48uru should be takEm, the addition should be parmitted to ulUlin. Ha stated
that when I'Is. Douchez allowed hanalf to be intimidated by Mr. oavis abe had condon ltd the
use.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would support the motion in order to pltrMit the applicant to
provida measurlts that would mitigate tha noise and glare problems.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with I'Ir. Ribbla absent from the
meeting.

II

Mr. Hammack expressed his concern regarding the COunty Regulations that permit administrative
approval for acc88sory dwelling units. Ha rsquested.that staff provide a copy of the
administrative regUlations. Mr. Hammack explained that he believed the administrative
approval was adopted contrarY to the law that reqUires the Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) to
grant approval of accessory dwelling units. He further requested that staff research the
mattar and provide information regarding the date of adoption, tha advertisement procedure,
and the public input.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble absent from
the meatlng.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addrllssed the Board of zoning Appeals
{BZA}. she noted that Mr. Hammack had informally requeeted information regarding a
subdivision iS8ue and asked that he make a motion to that effect.

Aftar a brief discussion it was the consensus of the BZA not to pursue the matter.

II

As there was no other business to Comll baforll the BZA, the meeting was adjourned at 11:31 a.m.

I

I

I

I

I



I

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was beld in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on NOvember 19, 1991. The following Board Members were present:
Chairman John DiGiulian; Martha Harris; paul HamMack, Robert Kelley, James Pammel,
and John Ribble. Mary Thonen was absent from the .eating.

Chairman DiGiulian callad the meeting to order at 8:10 p.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before tbe Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II

pa9~' November 19, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of~

I
8:00 P.M. HARVEY G. AND JATaR L. WIST APPBAL, A 91-Y-OI6, apple under Sect. 18-301 of the

Zoning ordinance to appeal Zoning Administrator's deter.rnation that
appellant's multi-u., court may not cover more than 30' of the minimum required
rear yard abaent approval of a variance by the Board of Zoning Appeals on
approx. 11,007 s.f., locatad at 11313 Nancyann Way, zoned R-3, ws, sully
District (formerly Springfield), Tax Map 56-2{(8»18.

I

I

I

Willi&~ E. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, presented the staff report. He stated that on
uuly 30, 1991, the Board of zoning Appeals lalA) deniad a variance request by tha appellants
to allow the multi-use court to remain. Mr. Shoup stated at issue was a determination made
by the zoning Ad~ini8trator which was brought out during the variance public hearing at Which
time the aZA expressed concern that the provisions of Paragraph 3 of section 10-103 of the
zoning Ordinance were applicable. Ha stated it was staff's position that the court did
constitute a use as it was clearly designed to accommodate basketball, tennis, and perhaps
other recreational activities. Based on the definition of use set forth in the Zoning
ordinance, Mr. Shoup stated that it was staff's position that it was a use and was a
p$rmitted accessory use, therefore, it was 8ubject to paragraph 3 of Section 10-103 which
limits the amount of area in the minimum required rear yard in single family detached lots
that coUld be covered by accessory uses. He stated that the court occupies approximately 73
percent of the minimum reqUired rear yard, well in .xcass of the 30 percent li~itation;

therefore, it was staff's position that the appellant was in violation of tha Zoning
Ordinanc. provisions.

Ken Banders, 3905 Railroad Avenue, Suite 200M, Pairfax, Virginia, attornay for the
appellants, came forward and stated that he would address What he believ.d were regUlations
run -amuck.- Ba ask ad the aZA to keep in mind that in Pairfax county the ordinance provides
that any homeowner with any activity ha or Ibe conducts in tbeir back yard must be conducted
in only 30 percent of tha required raar yard. Mr. Sanders stated that the zoning
Administrator's ruling says that use is defined aa any activity that a homeowner can do on a
tract of land. ae did not rapr ..ent the appellants during the variance process but it
appeared to be a -coaedy of arrors- as the appellants had contacted various agencieS in the
county and were given either incorrect information or were not given proper guidance. Based
upon the information they did obtain, the appellant. proceeded to construct a very expansive
facility Which they are now under orders from the COunty to destroy Which would cost more
than it cost to build the original facility. Mr. SAnders stated in looking at the minutes an
iasue was raised by Mr. Pa..el about Whether or not sa.eona could cancretetheir back yard in
Pairfax COunty. The Zoning Administrator stated that a concrete deck is a patio, which is a
deck by definition under the COunty ordinance, and that is reetricted to the 30 percent
coverage. Mr. sanders stated that a d.ck is specifically defined a8 SOMething attached to
tha bouse, therefore, if a ho~aowner chose to do sO they could concrete thair back yard from
border to border, if the concrete was not attached to the house. He read from Section 10-10]
of the zoning Ordinance which addresses -acces80ry us ..- and cited the variOUS uses that fall
within the category and stated that the uses ara limited and shall not cover More than JO
percent of the required rear yard. Mr. sander. pointed out that the Ordinance is designed to
achieve a purpose but, cannot be rationally interpreted to do tbat and there does not appear
to be any documentation to explain why the 30 percent coverage was used. The appellants have
a 25 foot rear yardrequirament and the bouse ia More than that from the raar lot line;
therefore, the argument that the Ordinance's purpose is to provide 80ae undisturbed open
apace on homeowners property then why not 30 percent of whatever yard exista from the rear of
the house to the lot line. Mr. sanders stated the appellants have much more than 70 percent
of the area from the back of the house to the rear lot line open and undisturbed, but the
court lies partly within the 25 foot setback. The appellants could move the court towards
their bouse, leaving it exactly where it is as far as the side lot line. are concerned. The
8ame court would be thare with no purpose achieved for the neighbors because it would be in
the identical location, which was irrational. He stated the appellants could remove the
striping and the net and at that point there WOUld be no violation and their children could
play on the concrete in the .... manner as other children. Mr. sanders stated that the aZA
was being asked to support the zoning Adainistrator in saying the ordinance and the use of
the term -cover a lot- includea any activity that homeowners make of thair back yard in the
County. 8e stated that he did not believe there was any rational naxu. between tha
regulation and the public health, safety, and welfare, Which was the basis of the appellant's
appeal.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. SAnders how he would have bandIed the case had he baen the attorney from
the tima the appellants had baen served with the NOtice of Violation. Mr. sanders said that
the alternatives would have been to attack the Notice of Violation and get directly to the
heart of the Ordinance. Mr. Kelley asked if he would have filed a variance application. Mr.
sanders said that possibly he would not have filed a variance but then thare would have bean
the -exhaustion of ramedies- problem.
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chairman DiGiulian callad for anyone who wished to address the appeal.

Kathy Miller, 11309 NAncy Ann Way, Fairfax, Virginia, stated that she Hv<td next door to the
appellants, that she had spoken in opposition to the requiilSt during the variance pUbllc
hearing, and that sha was still in opposition to the r"quest. Ms. Miller stated that she
could not understand how the multi-use court could not be considered a usa sinca it ia usad
as a sporta court.

Mr. Hammack askad if a play araa for childran and animals in a back yard are considered under
the use are they restricted to 30 parcent of the back yard. Mr. ShOUp statftd that sOlDwhara
reason has to prevail and if a homeowner has a 25 foot minimull raar yard rtquir_ent, within
that yard, if nothing is done in there to change it and you just have children playing or
animals running loose, than staff would be hard prassed to enforce the provision. In the
case of the appellant's use, Mr. Shoup statad that there was a definite use, a concrata court
that has been constructed, and that it was claarly a usa as defined in the ordinance.

Mr. Hammack call(fd staff's att.ntion to Attachment 10, which plact. great eaphasia on the
word wusew, and it states Wthe multi-use court is designad and intended to accommodate
activities on the applicant's proparty. The cour·t therafora constitutes a use ilnd given the
specific wording in paragraph 3 there is no authority to preclude the application of this
provision to the court-, Which seellled to cover any use on the property. 8e stated that the
zoning Administrator then distinguishas the use of decks because that is covered by a
diffarllnt Ordinance. He said he was trying to determine how far to apply the
interpretation. In response to a question from Mr. Hammack about rastrictions on play
equipment, Mr. Shoup stated that structures would come under the provision but children
playing in the yard would not.

Mrs. Harris said that she could draw a distinction between a transitory use and one that is a
stationery use. Mr. Hammack stated thare is nothing in the Ordinance that draws a
distinction between transitory and stationary uses and it is rathar a broad dafinition. Mr.
Sanders stated that play equipment is also limited to 30 percent.

In response to a questions from Mr. pammal, Mr. Shoup replied that he did not blilieve that a
homeowner could concrete their entire rear yard. Be added that he did not know what the
intent was behind the provision but that ha assumed that the writers of the Ordinance were
trying to be saRsitive to the adjoining neighbors.

Mr. Hammack asked why there are no sillilar limitations on the front and side yard.. Mr.
Shoup said that he had discussed that issue with the Zoning Administrator and he assumed tha
rear yard was more sacred. Mr. Kelley said front yards have a street. Mr. 8aMack said that
in many cases houses are lined up and just as much noisa can be generated by car doors
slallllling.

I

I

I
Mrs. Harris asked if baskatball and tennis courts are restricted by tha
if it was a tennis court the appellants would still be befora the aZA.
was correct.

same provision, and,
Mr. Shoup said that

During rebuttal, Mr. sanders stated that tennis courts can be located 2 feet from tha lot
line bacause thera are no sat backs on the use and tha court does not violate a setback only
the 30 percant coveraga. He stated that he did not understand the rational behind the
provision.

Mrs. Barris stated that it was the BZA'S responsibility to enforce the Ordinanca, not to go
back into the logic of the Board of Supervisors who adopt ad the Ordinance. Mr. Bandars
statad that he believed that the BIA could agree or disagree with the Zoning Administrator.
Mrs. Barris asked if he agread that the sports court did extend into the raar yard more than
30 percent. Mr. Banders said that was correct.

Mr. Kelley asked if the 30 psrcent coveraga was taken into account when someone applies for a
permit for a swimming pool. Mr. Shoup said staff doas not taka measurements but when
reviawing the plat they do look at the figures and do ask for additional inforllllltion if they
had quest ions.

There was no further discussion and chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack stated he bliliaved tha appellants' attorney would be surprised if ha did not Make
a motion upholding the zoning Administrator, although he did believe that Mr. Banders had
raised some interesting points. He stated the BZA had applied the statute off and on in
similar cases and that ha could not explain the rationale or the reasoning. Mr. Hammack
stated that hft did not think the zoning Administrator had erred in her intarpratation,
therefore he would make a motion that the aZA uphold the Zoniog Administrator in her
determination with respect to A 9l-Y-016.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonan was absent from
the lIIeating.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appaals and became
final on NOvambar 21, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
appeal.

II

I

I
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William B. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, stated that it was his understanding that the
aZA was concerned with the new procedure that staff had initiated dealing with a second
kitchen in a house which had the effect of nagatlng the need for a special permit for several
aCC&88ory dwelling units. He stated that he was not prepared to make a presentation but
merely to respond to questions from the BZA.

I

8:10 A.M. KIRK M. , MINH-NGA AGON, SP 91-P-048, apple unda~ Sect. 8-918 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit on approx. 1.665 acres located at
10662 O&kton(developed cluster), Providence District, Tax Map 37-3«17)172.
(OTB GRANTBD 9/10/91) (DBPBRRBD PROM 11/12/91 POR DBPUTY ZONING ADMINISTRATOR
TO ANSWER QUBSTIONS AND BRING DOCUMENTATION)

I

I

I

I

Chai~man niGiulian stated that same of the BZA .embe~a believed that the Zoning ordinance
specifically requi~ed that the BZA grant accessory dwelling units.

Mr. Hammack stated that last week SP 9l-p-048 and SP 9l-L-046 cama befora the aZA and they
ware told by staff that tha applications were being administratively withdrawn dUe to a n~

policy. He called the BZAls attention to the form that the Zoning Administrator was now
raquiring the citizans to fill out. Mr. H....ck stated that he did not belIeVe that an
application can be admlniat~attvely wlthd~awn once it has been filed and is befo~a the BZA.

Mrs. Harris added that Standard 8-!Jl8 states very claarly, as established by the Pa1rfax
County Board of superviso~s' policy on accessory dwelling units, Appendix 5, -The BZA may
approvlI a special perllit for the ElstabUsmant of an accessory dWelling unit. - Also, under
Appendix 8, Mrs. Barris stated that, -The BZA shall deterlline that the proposed accessory
dwelling unit together with any other acce8sory dwelling units within the area will not
constitute SUfficient change to modify or disrupt the predominant character of a
nllighborhood.- She stated that she belillved the BZA has the controlling power to establish
accessory dwelUng units.

Mr. ShoUp said that there was no question about that and the action staff took was in no way
intended to take away the authority of the BZA. He explained staff established raeently
-second kitchen certification- whereby people who wish to establiah a second kitchen in their
dwelling will certify that it is going to be uSEld for private use by fSllily membars for their
convElnience. ThEl problem rElally resolved around the definition of a -dwelling unit-, which
says tbat there 18 a dwelling unit when all the components for cooking, eating, sleeping,
living, and sanitation are present. By way of history, Mr. Shoup stated that yeara ago it
was staff's policy to issue a -second kitchen lettar- because it always seamed to ba tha
kitchen that caused the problem. He stated that a homeowner could havEl a bedroom in a
basamant with a bathroom along with a recraation room and if a homeown~r wanted to add a
kitchen Which satisfied the Zoning ordinance definition of -dwalling unit-, thua, a sEICond
dwelling unit was astablished. When thase ware created, staff would issue a -second kitchen
lettElr sillilar to the cartification that was before the BZA. Mr. ShoUp statad that staff
beliaved that the certification would make it easier for bomeowners to add these facilitias
for their own personal use without running into problems with the dwelling unit dafinition.
H. stated thare were some abuses to that and back in late 1985 or 1986 tha practice was
discontinued and what evolved ware problaJ18 when homeowners came in requesting permission to
put a wat bar in that might bave an apartment siza stova with it, it would constitute a
dwelling unit. Staff now finda that Many dwellings being built today already have Many of
those components in the basamant minus tbs kitchen and it was becoming difficult for staff to
have citizens coming in with a very l~iti.ata intent to deny the raquests. Mr. Shoup cited
one cas. where homeowners had a sitting area in their Easter bedroom witb a bath room and
thay had a s..ll kitchenatte and staff had to say it was not allowed. He stated that staff
bad baen wrastling with the issue for quite some ti•• and finally .-de a decision that an
administrativa change had to be made since staff did not believe that the policy was
reasonable. The policy is only to be employed when homeowners represent to staff that it
will be used for their own personal use. He stated that the effact of that though rYulted
in some people who would otherwise heve to gat an acc&Ssory dwelling unit spaeialpermit now
being permitted by rigbt. Staff was saying it was all right to create tbe second kitchen in
conjunction with the otber components as long the bomeowners raprasented that it would be for
their parsonal USEI. Mr. Shoup stated that it was not staff'S intent to undo the BZA's
authority and tbat ba believadtbat tha reason the BIA had been seeing .ora accessory
dwalling units for family members was because of staff's hard linEl approach at the zoning
permits counter.

Mr. Kelley asked if staff bad changed the regulations and revarted to an old regUlation. Mr.
Shoup stated it was not a change in regulation, but a changa in the administration of tbe
regulation. Mr. Kelley asked if staff had to promulgate a new regUlation. Mr. Shoup stated
that it had to do with thEl way staff was interpreting the provision and staff believed thay
had baen mistakan and changed the way thay were interpreting. Mr. Kalley asked how staff
would bandle tha anforcamElnt i&Sue. Mr. Shoup explained that staff would be using the naw
adminiatrative practice more carefully and he believEld that staff had been penalizing the
ninety-eight people wbo bad legitimate intant over concern about the two who may abuse it and
turn it into aft apartmant. Mr. Kelley stated that he belleved that tba change was a direct
nsult of the BU's having denied a couple of the accessory dwelling units. Mr. Shoup
assured bim it was not and stated that the change in administrative practice was totally
unrelated to What the BZA waa doing with regard to accassory dwelling units. HEI stated that
staff had not consider ad accessory dwelling units When making their decision, it was only in
responee to what was baing done at the permit counter in having to say -no- to homeowners
avary day who only wanted to renovate or finish off thair basement.
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Mrs. Barris stated that referring to the two applications with signed statillllents that was
befora the BU and comparing those with the signed statements wharain the same appHcants
han stated in the sElCond kitchen lattar they wanted only to put. in a kitchen. She sh.tad
that both stataments cannot be right and one applicant had stated that he still wants an
acc8880ry dwililing unit for his mother, but he can now do it by right.. Mrs. Harris agreed
that h0lD.8OWnilrS should not hava to obtain a spech,l permit for an aecn.ory dwillHng unit to
put in a secondary kitchen, but she was botberad by ORe applicant's statement that he would
still have an accil8sory dwelling unit by right. She stated that he could not have an
accessory dwelling unit by right and that she wanted to know who told him that he could. Mr.
Shoup stated that it was a -gray area-. Mrs. Harris stated that she believed the applicant's
stahment was pr/ltty black and whlte. Mr. Kallay stated it soundad like the applicant may
have been giv/ln those words by someone who was not knowledgeable about accessory dwelling
units. Mrs. Barris statad that in casa number SP 9l-L-046 the applicant in their statament
of justification goes into exactly hOW large the accessory dwelling unit will be and than the
same applicant signs the certification saying that he will only be putting in an axtra
kitchen Which will be in a huge addition on the rear of the housa. Mr. Shoup stated
homeowners can com/l in and put an addition on thair house, have every single component in
there, and just because they add a kitchen for family memb~r usage, staff was saying it
became something different and they had to go through the other regulations to do it. Mrs.
Barris stated that it appeared the aPplicant filed the application because he wanted
something different. Mr. ShoUp stated at that time under staff'a hard line approach that was
the homeowner's only way to establish what he wanted to do. Mra. Barris pointed out that the
applicant wanted someone else to live there. Mr. ShoUp said the application had specified a
family member and Mrs. Harris said it did not. He said that he had reviewed the applications
with staff and the ones staff would COnsider would be thosa that dealt with family members.
Mrs. Harris atatad even a family member is an accessory dwelling unit. Mr. Shoup stated that
the hard line approach is another dwelling unit but again thle was an effort for staff to try
and be more flexible for family members who represented that it would be used for family
.embers, personal use and convenience. Mr. Kelley said it was represented one way one day
and another way another day and he had read the staff raport from cover to cover and could
find no reference to family members only.

Mr. Hammack said that the staff raport stated the accessory dwelling unit would be occupied
by family members but the letter written by the architect stated one dwelling unit shall be
occupiad by family Membera and the other dwelling shall be occupied by any person 55 years of
age or older. Be stated that it appeared staff did not read the application very carefully
and gave Mr. Shoup bad advice. Mr. Shoup said that perhaps it involved verbal communication
and called the BU's attention to page" of the staff report.

Mrs. Harris pointed out that there would be no control over a hOMeowner selling their
property and the naw owner renting out the unit. Mr. Shoup stated that would become an
enforcelllent issue. Mrs. Barris stated that the new policy was like -driving a M5ck truck
through reaidential single family dwelling units· and Mr. ShoUp replied that he did not see
it that way and agreed thara would be SOllle homeownars who would abuse the new policy. Ha
stated that every day hOllleowners coma to tha building permit department requeating approval
to put a wet bar in their basement and are told thay cannot do that. The homeowners delete
it from thair plans, obtain a building permit, finish off their basQMent, and probably
include the wet bar anyway. Mr. Shoup stated it was not staff's intent to take any authority
away from the BZA. Mrs. Barris stated that she was still not convinced that staff had the
right to administratively withdraw the apPlications and that she would like to hear the
applications.

Mr. Hammack stated he believed the certificate prasented to the homeowners for their
signature should be changed to include rental properties, it should be notarized, and it
shOUld be recorded among the land records. Mr. Shoup stated that staff had discussed the
recording issue and since the use was allowed by right they believed that it would be an
unnecessary burden. Mr. Hamlll4ck stated that he could foresee probleMS with this type of use
being granted by right. Mr. Kelley atated that he did not believe that the aZA would not be
hearing any accessory dwelling unit applications any longer. Mr. Ribble statad that he
agreed with Mr. Hammack's comments.

Chairman DiGiulian stated be believed the County has routinely for years approved building
permits for n~ houses with wet bars in the recreational room. He stated that he belieVed
there is a difference between a wet bar and a kitchen. Mr. Shoup stated there is nothing
that precludes the second kitchen.

Mr. Hammack stated he believed that tbe statute should be amended to be more specifiC as to
what is a single family detached residence and what is permitted. He stated that he did not
fault staff for trying to be more flexible in their approach but asked if doing this
administratively was the way to go. Mr. Shoup stated that in the long run he did not think
so and the issue is on the work program which has 269 items to be reviewed.

Mr. Pamel stated that he was concerned about a representation at the previous publiC hearing
that the filing fee would be refunded since both applications bave been publicly advertised
and both applications have been staffed Which involves a considerable expenditure that is not
even close to being covered by the fee. He stated that he could not support -at thiS late
stage of the game- administrative withdrawal in addition to reimbursing tha applicant the
allOunt of the filing faa. Mr. Haflllllack pointed out the applicants rely on staff to tell them
what to do. chairman DiGiulian noted that the policies and procedures changed after the
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application was staffed and that he agreed with Mr. Pam.al's comments. Mr. Kelley stated
that he did not believe that vas deciaion to be made by ,the aZA.

Mr. Hammack asked if the Schutt application also qualified under a duplex ordinance ainoe it
was in a separate building over the garage. Mr. Shoup stated that the garage was attached to
the house on the steond floor and pointed out that there haa to ba internal access for second
kitchen certification. Mr. Hammack asked why and Mr. ShouP explained that staff would be
allowing the usa a8 part of the dwelling unit and if thare is no Loternal access thara would
be two separate units. Mr. B....ck atatad that the alA had denied a special permit where the
applicant was requesting approval for an accassory dwelling unit but there would no internal
circulation and ask ad if staff considered the second floor of a garage attached by an area
way to be within the structure. Mr. Shoup repliad that he did because the addition bacomes
part of the structure.

Mrs. Barris asked what would happen if the BZA did not alloW the withdrawal of the
applications and to proceed with the public hearings. Mr. ShOUp stated that the applicants
have already signed the certifications and have probabiy obtained building permits. Mr.
Kelley stated that he had no desire to hear the cases aince it appeared staff was going to
grant the use anyway. Be stated that he had planned to try to bring out in testimony,
particularly in the Schutt case, that the applicants wete going to establish an accassory
dwelling unit and pay for it and the garage by ranting it. Mr. Kelley stated he did not know
how staff was going to protect against that kind of thing in the future When staff was
encouraging homeowners to sign the certifications.

Chairman DiGiulian stated that once it becomeS an enforcament issue, unlass there ia a
complaint filed by a neighbor, nothing will be done about it. Mr. lelley atated that he
believed that it was going to change the character of tha neighborhood and staff is going to
have a problem on their hands that they cannot see. Mr. ShoUp asked What would happen if, in
the schutt application, the applicant eliminated the kitchen, put on the addition, and the
same arrangement was going to occur but they would share the kitcben facilities. Be stated
that the structure would be the same, the seae living ar-rangeMent, the same individUals
involved, with the only difference being Whether or not there is a second kitchen. chairmen
DiGiulian pointed out that the second kitchen certainly makea it easier to rent. Mr. Shoup
agreed but asked if staff should penalize the majority of t~.homeowners out of that fear.
Mrs. Barris stated that according to the applicant's·affidavit the'unit was going to be
rented to anyone over 55. Mr. Shoup stated that had not been his understanding. Mrs. Harris
stated it was amazing how homeowners changed so fast when they realized they can get
so~ething administratively done as opposed to going through a public hearing. Mr. Shoup
stated he believed the representation that the unit would be used by family .embere was
confirmed prior to the cbange in policy. Mrs. aarrisstated that she would predict that
there would be a significant drop in applications requesting accessory dwelling units.

Mr. Ba.-ack stated that he would like to continue the cases for a week and ask the applicants
to appear before the BZA and request withdrawal of the,'applications. Se stated that he was
not willing to accept the letters nor was he willing to accept ,the zoning Administrator'.
explanation but that he Would not like to take any action that would be prejudicial to the
applicants. Mr. ,aaB.l stated that he would move to make a motion to that effect. Mr.
Hammack seconded the ~otion.

Chairman DiGiulian restated the motion. A discussion took place among the BZA mQmbers
regarding staff's actions and how it would impact the applicants. Mra. Barris called for the
question. The motion failed by a vote of 2-4 with Mr. H.m.-ck and Mr. ,ammel voting aye,
Chairman DiGiulian, MrB. Harris, Mr. lelley and Mr. Ribble voting nay. MrB. Thonen wa.
absent from the meeting.

Mra. Harris made a motion to alloW the administrative withdrawal of the application under
great protest. Mr. lelley aaked that the maker of the-motion add was requested by staff.
Mr. Ribble seconded the motion. Mrs. Barria stated that she believed the issue had been
handled badly and that she had significant questions that abe hoped could be addres.ed in the
future. Mr. Hammack atated that he would oppose the motion because he would like to hear
what the applicants had been told by staff and put how ,it was handled on the record. Be
stated that he believed this was opening up the door to allow.taff to administratively
withdraw aqything they want eventually. Mrs. Harris stated that she understood but that she
did not want put the applicant in the middle and that she believed that it was a legal
issue. Mr. Hammack stated he believed that ne.ded to be shown on the record and he'agreed
that the applicants ware innocent but it should be onthe'recotd if the 8ZA eYer wanted to
make an issue of it otherwise the alA should -just fold up tbeir tent and accept
administrative withdrawals of the cases, and any other accessory dwelling unit that cOMes in
and maybe variances and special permits.- Mr. Ribble stated that he believed that staff had
gotten the message.

chairman DiGiulian called for the vote and the motion carried by a vote of 4-2 with Chairman
DiGiulian, Mrs. Barris, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mr. Hammack and Mr. P~.l
voting nay. Mrs. Thonen was abaent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley stated that it appeared that accessory dwelling units will also be allowed in
townhouses. Mr. ShoUP stated second kitcbens would be allowed but not accessory dwelling
units. Mr. Kelley pointed out that the parking requirements would not have to be met and Mr.
Shoup replied that was correct.

Thare was no further diacussion and the BIA proceeded with the next schedUled case.
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MrS. Harris made a motion to allow the administrative withdrawal of SP 91-10-046 as
recommended by staff. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion. The motion cacrlad by a vote of 4-2
with chairman D!Glulian, Mrs. Harris, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble voting aye; Nr. Bammack and
Pammel voted nay. Mrs. Thonen was absent from the meeting.

8:20 A.M. ROBERT A. , MARGARB'l' A. SCHU'I'T, SP 91-10-046, appl. under Sect. 8-918 of tha
zoning Ordinance to allow aCC&880ry dwelling unit on approx. 11,756 s.f.
located at 6512 Bowie Dr., zoned R-3, Lea District, Tax Map 80-4«7)(L)452.
(DBP. PROM 11/12/91 'OR DBPQTY ZONING ADMINISTRATOR TO ANSWER QUESTIONS AND
BRING DOCUMBNTATION) I

Mrs. BarrIs asked that a verbatim of the BZA's discussion with William Shoup, Deputy zoning
Administrator, regarding accessory dwelling units be forwarded to the Board of supervisors.
She stated that she was concerned about how the new policy came about and that she would like
to have the BOard of supervisors input regarding the new policy. The motion failed for the
lack of a sieond.

II

The BZA recessed at 9:30 p.M. and reconvened at 9:40 p.m.

II
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I

8:30 P.M. ODALYS CARBONELL, SP 91-Y-047, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow home child care facility and waiver of dustless surface on approx.
1.885 acres located at 13316 Braddock Rd., zoned R-I, WS, SUlly District
(formerly Springfield), TaX Map 66-1(3»57,58.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Carbonell replied that it was.

Michael JaskillWicz, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report by stating the applicant
was requesting spacial perndt approval ot a Borne Child Care 'acility and a waiver of the
dustless surface requirement. He stated that the facility would have a maximum daily
enrollmfmt of 18 children, with a maxillUm of 9 childran at anyone time. The facility would
operate on weekdays from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.M., with 2 employees, excluding the applicant,
within the hours of operation and 1 employee at anyone time.

Mr. Jaski ewicz stated that staff believed that the application met the standards for Special
Permit U8es found in the Zoning Ordinance, was in harmony with the comprehensive Plan, and
was in harmony with the purpose and intent of the R-I Zoning District, provided the proposed
Development Conditions found in Appendix I, addressing the following, were implelllented.
specifically, to accommodate the maximum daily enrollment there are inadequate parking spaces
shown on the plat and decreasing the maximum daily enrollment would alleviate staff's
concern. The conditions reflected a decrease in the maximum daily enrollment to 12 children
and maintaining the 4 parking spaces, widening the driveway and relocaHng it across from
Braddock Park, obtaining Health Department approvals, and, iMplementing Bighway Noise
measures.

Mr. Hal1llll4ck asked if the applicant could Ileet the parking requir_ant if 9 chLldren can be on
site at any given time. Jane ~alsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch, axplained
that the parking requir8lllent was calculahd based on .19 per child that would be enrolled in
the facility. Mr. Hammack said that staff was saying that the applicant could not meet
parking for 18 children but could meet the parking requir ...ent for 9 chUdran in the /IOrning
and 9 in the afternoon. Ms. ~els.y explained that the loning Ordinanca talks about aaximum
dailY enrollment and not how many children will be on site at anyone time. Sha stated that
When discussing how many children will be on site at any ona tima the applicant may be able
to Ileet the parking r~uirillllent for 9 children at one tillllil but the zoning Ordinance addresses
maximum daily enrollment in order to address the overlap parking. Mr. HaMmack asked why
parking was,not calculated on the maximum daily anrollment plus staff and Ms. lelsey stated
that she could not rsapond since she was not inVolved in the drafting of the ordinance.

In response to another quastion from Mr. Hammack about the calculation of tha number of trips
par day, Ms. ~e18ey stated that the Office of Transportation usas a colllPutatlon of five trips
per child. She ezplained that staff calculates one trip in and out for the parent to drop
off the child, one trip in and out in the afternoon to pick up the child, and one additional
trip to figure in any additional tripe by amployees, caterers, and visitors.

Mrs. Harris questioned Why Development condition NUmber 1 required the applicant to construct
a turn lane and pointed out that the County did not construct a turn lane when Braddock Park
was planned. The BZA meGbers pointed out that staff was not requasting any construction only
restdping of the parking araa. Mrs. Hanis noted there was no turn hne presently for the
park. Ms. Kelsey stated that she could not speak as to why a turn lane was not provided for
the park.

Mrs. Banis expressed concern with the safety of anyone leaving the subject property since
they would be going directly into the glare from the floodlights projecting off the ball
field at Braddock park. She said that she would discuss the issue with the applicant.
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adaIys Carbonell, 13316 Braddock Road, Clifton, Virginia, came fo~ard. she addressed Mr8.
Rarrts' question by explaining that the house seta very far away fro. Braddock Road and the
lights have no impact on the occupants of the house. Ms. carbonell stated that ahe had
experienced no problem from the lights when lallving the site.

Mrs. Harris stated that she was sympathetic to the applicant and that if she livad on the
property she would be unhappy with the situation.

M8. carbonell disagreed with staff on the number of trips ganeratad per daY. She stated that
she presently has 12 cbUdren enrolled in har hOllla day care canter and 5 trips lIIU genentEtd
per day. Ms. Carbonell stated that she had no problem with adding two more parking spaces.

Mr. Hammack asked if the parking spaces could be added by restriping the parking lot and Ms.
carbonell replied that she could. Mr. Hammack a.kad staff if the applicant could meat the
parking raquirament for 18 students would staff had objections to the alA granting the 18
students. Ms. Kelsey stated that staff would need to see where the parking spaces would be
located sinca they would not like the spaces located to the front of the lot and staff would
not want the parking spaces to impact the turn around area.

Chairman DiGiulian asked for a clarification as to What staff meant by a -turn around area.
Me. ~e18ey explained tbat it would be a space for th@ parente to turn around on the site
rather than backing out onto Braddock Road.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

A discussion took place among the aZA members since it had adopted a new policy wheraby an
applicant had to submit revised plats before tbe BZA granted the raqueet. Mr. Hammack askad
the applicant if she would like to defer action for one waek to allow her time to sUbmit a
revised plat showing the additional parking spaces. He stated that he had no problem with 18
children if the applicant could maet the parking raquirament. Ms. Carbonall stated that sha
would accept the 12 students since she has already moved onto the property.

Mr. Hammack made a MOtion to grant the raquest subject to the davelopment conditions
contained in the staff raport dated November 12, 1991.

II

COOBTI' OP PURFU, VIRGIIIIA

8PIeIAL PBRIII'I' 1tBSOLU'!'10II or '!'BE BQUD OP IOIII~ APPIALS

In special permit Application SP 9l-Y-047 by ODALYS CARBONBLL, under section 3-103 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow hOlDe chUd care facility and wai var of dustl us surfaca, on
property loeatad at 13316 Braddock Road, TaX Map Reference 66-1«3)57, 58, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt tha following resolution:

WHERBAS, tha captioned application has been proparly filed in accordance with tha
requirements of all applicable state and county cod" and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to thlt pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 19, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of thlt land.
2. The presltnt zoning is R-l, WSPOD.
3. The area of the lot is 1.885 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT thlt applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with tha general standards
for special Permit uses as set forth in Sact. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303, 8-305, and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance.

HOW, THEREFORB, BB IT aBSOLVED that thlt sUbject application is ~ID with the following
limitatioRs:

1. This approval of a BOMe Child Care Facility ia granted to the applicant only and is
not transferable without furthar action of this BOard, and is for the location
indicated on the application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Spacial Permit is granted only for the purposa(8), structure(sl, and/or use(s)
indtcatad on the special permit plat dated OCtober 23, 1991 (revised), approved with
this application, as qualified by these development conditions.
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3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Osa Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of Pairfal[ during the hours of operation of the perllitted
use.

4. The maximum nUmber of children on site at anyone time shall not exceed nine (9)
children, the maximum dailY enrollment shall not exceed twelve (12) children during
the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., weekdays.

S. Pour (4) parking spaces, as shown on the plat, shall be prOVided on site given the
corresponding maximum daily enrollment of twelve (12) children.

6. The entrance driveway shall conform to Virginia Department of Transportation's
(VDOT's) standards for privata entrances. This entrance shall be relocated to align
with the entrance to Braddock park as provided in VDOT's preliminary design for
improving Braddock Road, project no. 0620-029-117, CS04, CSOS at such time as VDQT's
project is illpl~ented. In addition, right-of-way dedication and all ancillary and
construction easements necessary for VDOT project no. 0620-029-117, as determined by
the Department of Environmental Managament (OEM), shall be provided and conveyed to
the Board of supervisors in fee simple on demand by VDOT/DeM.

7. In the interim tLme period, prior to the implamentation of VDOT project no.
0620-029-111 referenced abova, if the existing pavement Ls determined to be
ad~ate, existing Braddock Road shall be restriped so as to provide a left turn
storage lane into the subject property, as detarmined by VDOT/DEM.

8. A 4-foot high board-on-board wood fence along the edge of and between the parking
spaces and the western lot line shall be prOVided so as to minimize the adverse
impacts of the gravel parking area on the adjoining residential property.

9. A 6-foot high board-on-board wood fence surrounding the play area shall be installed
in lieu of thili fence shown on the spacial permit plat so as to minimize the impacts
of the cbildran's play activities on the surrounding residential properties.

I

I

10. In order to achievlt a maximum interior noise level of 4S dBA Ldn for the existing
dwelling, the following attenuation measures shall be provided:

A. DOors and windows shall have a laboratory STe rating of at hast 28. If
windows constitute more than 20 percent of any facade they shall have the same
laboratory STe rating as walls.

B. MeasureS to seal and caulk between surfaces shall folloW methods approved by
the ~erican society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) to minimize sound
transmission.

I

11. NO MOre than two (2) employees shall be on the premises during the hours of
operation with no more than one (1) employee at a time.

12. Approval from tbe County Department of Health Services shall be obtained prior to
tbe issuance of the NOn-Residential Ose Permit.

13. The gravel surface of the driveway and parking area ahall be maintained in
accordance with public Pacilities Manual standards and the following guidelines.
The term of the waiver of the dustless surface shall be in accordance with Sect.
8-915 of the Zoning ordinance.

Speed limits shall be kept low, genarelly 10 lIIph or !ess.

The areas shall be constructed with clean stone with as little fines material
as possible.

The stone shall be spread evenly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil ltxposure.
from occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
Routine maintenance shall prevent this

I
Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone becomes thin and the underlying soil
is exposed.

Runoff shall be channeled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

Periodic inspections shall be performed to monitor dust conditions, drainage
functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

The entrance shall be paved to a point twenty-five (2S) feet into the sita to
inhibit the transfer of gravel off-site.

14. This special permit for a bOllle child care un shall be approved for a period of
three (3) years from the final approval date of this Special Permit.

I
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This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinanc•• , regulatioRs, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be rasponaible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through a.tabU_bed procedures, and this spedal permit shall not be vaHd until this
baa bun accompli.had.

An inspection of this site shall be performed by the zoning Bnfore••ent Division prior to
the issuance of a Non-Residential Use Permit, to determine compliance with the conditions of
the special Permit and periodically thereafter.

Onder sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special Per~it shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date. of the Special Permit
unless the activity authoriud has biten established, or unlltBs construction haa started and
is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of this special
Permit. A requOist for additional time shall be justified in writing, and JlUst be filad with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the Oixpiration date.

Mr. pam..l seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was absent from
the meeting.

·This decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on November 27, 1991. This date shall be deamed to be the final approval date of this
special perwlit.

II

page~, November 19, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of;

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) waa co.plete and accurate. Mr. Mitterader replied that it
was.I

8:35 P.M. APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF WASHINGTON, INC., SP 91-Y-036, appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow church and related facilitia8 on approl. 11.871
acres located at 11800 Braddock ad., zonad a-c, wa, Sully District (foUletly
Springfield), Tax Map 67-2«1»1. (DBF. FROM 10/8/91 TO ALLOW APPLICANT TO
MBET WITH CITIZENS AND STAPF)

I

I

Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, stated that on OCtober 8, 1991, the Board of Zoning
Appeals (BZA) deferred the public hearing on the above-referenced application to allow the
applicant time to ••et with staff and the citizens. The BZA also asked that the portion of
the property Where the ingr ..s/egr ..s easament is located be added to the application if it
was determined that it was necessarY. The BZA requested that the county Attorney issue an
opinion as to whether or not the portion of the property over Which the aaslill'llent is located,
Lot 34, must be part of the special permit application property. The BZA requestad that the
application be amended and readvertised if it waa determined necassary.

Since the hearing, Ms. Bettard stated the applicant had amended the subject application and
subaittad a revised affidavit, Which:

incorporates the atea of the inguss/egress easement (part of 67-1«(1»34). This
revision revised the area being conaldered for special permit froWl 11.871 acres to
12.10 acres.

changed the name of the applicant to Nashington Apostolic Church and inclUded the
names of recently appointed church trustees.

Ms. Bettard stated that a latter of revision and the revised affidavit wera forwarded to the
BZA.

With raspect to the developmant conditions, MS. Bettard stated that the applicant has also
suggested that revisions· be' made to Development condition Number 7, which would require the
provision of a 6 foot wooden fence, 650 ft. long, along the east property Hne, suppl ....ental
screening, consisting of a row of 12 ft. evergreen trees. The applicant is also suggested
that OIJv.lopment Condition Nullber 13 be !ni8ed to r~uire the Bub.iulon of a gQotltchnical
stUdy at the tima of site plan approval. She stated that the county Attorney had suggested
soma minor changes to the language of Development Condition NUmber 16. All of the changes
were reflected in the Revised Development Conditions passed out by Ron Derrickson.

In closing, Ms. Bettard stated that the changee do not affect staff's original
recommendation. Staff continued to find that tha subject application .et the applicable
zoning Ordinance standards for the use and was in conformance with the CO.prehenaive Plan.
Therefore, staff reco~ended that SP 9l-Y~036 be approved subject to the Proposed Development
Conditions contained in Appandix 1 of the staff raport. Ms. Bettard stated that connie
Crawford, with the Environmental Planning DiVision, Office of Comprahenaive Planning, was
present to respond to environmental questions.
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Tbe church's agant, Mark D. Mittereder, 4300 BYergreen lAna f306, Annandale, virginia, came
forward. Be addr~sed the dasign of the proposed church by stating that the applicant had
triad to be very sensitive to the site by locating the building back fra. Braddock Road in
order to leave trees and green space betwean the proposed building and the road, by locating
the parking lot to the back side of the property on the downslope, by maintaining AS many of
the existing traes as possible and providing more transitional screening than r&gulred, by
prOViding additional parking in order to eliminat~ any possibility of overflow parking, and
by providing mora Bnvironmental QuaHty corridor (BOC) than that requind. Mr. Mittereder
stated that the applicant had tried to design a good project given the site constraints and
the churCh would be a typical church with bible stUdy rooms, meetings rooms, fallowship, and
a 600 seat sanctuary. Ha 8tat~d that the applicant has tried to provide room for the church
to grow but presently there are 400 members.

Mr. Bal1llllacJc asked if the applicant agreed with the development conditions. Mr. Mittareder
replied ·yes- with the exception of the condition raqarding the additional screening which he
had written but believed was unclaar. He said that the condition stated that the applicant
would provide an additional row of evergraen trees 12 faet on centar along the cleared area
at the north property line. Mr. Mittertder stated the wording s.e~ed to indicate the area of
the VEPCO power line easement and what he had maant to say was the additional screening Would
be provided along the area of the clearing to the north of the parking lot. (He used the
viewgraph to indicate the area that he had intended.)

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakitrs in support of the requltst and hearing no raply called
for speakers in opposition to the request.

David Vann, 4929 Novak Lane, pairfax, Virginia, distributed handouts to the BZA and spoke on
behalf of the Novak WOods community. He stated the community's major concern was the
applicantls failura to consider the excessive amount of light and noise produced by the
request. Mr. Vann stated that the oomprahansive Plan requires that non-rasidential usas be
located wherit the impact on the existing conditions is minimal. He stated that the proposed
site plan would reduce significantly the quality of life in the community since locating the
parking lot in the raar slope of the land would cause the vahicle lights to shine Into the
raar of the neighbors I houses. (Mr. Vann used the viewgraph to show the cirCUlation pattern
vehicles would use entering the site fro. Braddock Road and the location of the houaes that
would be impacted.) He said the quiet, peaceful atmosphere of a naighborhood comprised of
low density singla family houses would be traded for an urban view of a parking lot with
continual vehicles moving in and out. Mr. Vann said that no amount of screening would
compensate for the fact that the community would continually be looking at cars as thay drive
over the crest and down the hill night aftar night shining their lights onto the houses. Ha
stated that the applicant's proposal requires the removal of most of the trees from the site
~specially on the sloping part of the lot tovards the rear creating potential for a great
deal of noisa not currently experienced from Braddock Road. The applicant's proposal leaves
very few traes, even with the addition of landscaping, which would take many years to develop
and which cannot replace the existing forast. BYen with the applicant replacing the trees at
the bottom of the slope would do nothing to prevent the lights from projecting onto the
neighbor's property as there would only be deciduous trees left on the rear of the lot.
Although there is no mention of 'lighting the parking lots in the staff raport, Mr. vann
stated that the applicant has informally statad an int~nt to do so. He said that should the
parking lot be located in the north part of the site the community would request that only
low, shielded landscaping lighting be used.

Mr. Vann statad it was significant that the soU sciance report recommended location of the
septic field drain field on the north facing side slope bahind the church and the selection
of that location would eliminate the problem with the lights shining onto the adjacent lots.
He pointed out that the arChitect originally proposed locating the septic field on the south
side of the site but without explanation in the staff report the septic fiald has been
relocated to the north. Mr. Vann stated that lights and noise impacts are the neighbors I

main concerns but they also believe that the church is too large and are concerned with
future expansion. Be noted that the proposed church in addition to two other churches
located in the same vicinity will create a church corridor in a quiet rasidential araa zoned
for low density. The type of activity to be conducted in the church has not been assessed
for undesirable and noise impact on the community and Mr. Vann asked that acoustical measures
be taken to ensure that the services will not be heard by the community.

Be stated that the size of the BQC was questionable and pointed out that the study were
conducted during a dry summer andtha size of the ~.tlAnds appeared to be fir 11rg.r than
indicated. Mr. Vann stated that the staff report sUggested that the septic field and the
storJllWater managelllent pond are located in an area wher,e woodli!d wetlands exists but have not
been ralocated. Be stated that it was not clear as to who made the determination concerning
the limit of the BOC and racommendad that a minimum distance ba specified in line with tha
pending Chesapeake Bay Ordinance as a distance of presarvation on each side of the straam.
Mr. Vann ask ad staff to shoW the BQC line on the viawqraph.

connia Crawford, with tha Bnvironmantal Planning Division, point~d out the location of the
BQC. chairman DiGiulian said that was not what was shown on the plat. Ms. Crawford agr~ed

and explained that the plat abowad tbe lIinimull stream valley EQC lina but tba applicant has
cOIllllUted to praserve additional land ar~a and tbat was COVlitred in the conditions.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. Vann said he believed that it should be mort clearly on the site plan to eliminate any
confusion in the future. He recommended that a complete 80il analys!s be conductad by COunty
staff geared especially toward the potent!al effect on the OCcoquan Watershed, that maaaures
be taken to protect the neighbors from airborne asbestos and not solely construction workers,
and ensure that a determination be made that the sanitary sewer system can accoaMOdate the
uae. Mr. Vann stated that the sewer systea i88ue bad been d!SCU8Sad with the architect and
he mentioned that a self-contained sewer system was a viable option, which has not bean
approved by the county.

In closing, Mr. Vann stated that rigorous review required by the comprehensive Plan de~ands

such matters be brought out for PUblic comment and staff analysis prior to permit approval.
He stated that he believed that it waa far more than simply supporting an opportunity for
good people to worship, which all the neighbors support, but what is required i8 a thorough
review. (Mr. Vann submitted photograph8 for the BZA's raview.) (A copy of JIIr. Vann's
presentation is contained in the file.)

Donald Shulman, 13710 Lyncroft Drive, Chantilly, virginia, represented the Chantilly
Coalition for Planned Growth, and read a prepared statament into the record in opposition to
the request. He stated that the coalition would ask that the use confor. to the OCcoquan
Basin Study and ensure that the use will not impact the area where it will be located. Mr.
Shulman stated that the coalition believes the staff report has mini_ized the impact with
respect to density, traffic flow, and public safety. (A copy is contained in the file.)

Julian T. Bolton, 14479 Golden oak Road, centreVille, Virginia, president of the Northern
Virginia Chapter, Izaak walton Leagua of AIlerlca, read a prepared statltJllent into the record
in opposition to the request. The League's major concerns dealt with the placement of the
BMP pond, soil studies, additional transitional screening, an accurate depiction of the BQC
on the plat, and the intensity Which will be generated by the proposed use. (A copy of the
prepared statament is contained in the fila.)

In rebuttal, Mr. Mittareder used the viwwgraph to show the location of Mr. Vann'. property
and said that only a small corner of Mr. Vann·s property touched the subject property. He
stated thera are 350 feet of tr ees that are 60 to 100 feet high frolll the edge of the proposad
parking lot to the corner of the exi8ting tree line and next to Mr. vann's property therlll is
another row of trellis a8 well as a very wide VEPCO lIIas..ent that acts a8 a barrier.
Mr. Mitterader said that he beliltved 350 hat of undisturbad vegetation will provide a bUffer
evan during the winter tiaa evan if MOet of the leavas fell. He dieagreed that the neighbors
will be impactad by the vehicle lights since thlll lights will be filtered through the 350 feat
of trltes and the total distanci' between the creat of tha hill and Mr. Vann'. house is
approximately 1,000 faet, maybe cl08er to 1,200 to 1,500 feet. Mr. Mittareder stated that
additional areas bay. been added to the parking lot which are wide and well land8caped
between each terraca of parking.

with respect to the parking lot lighting, Mr. Mittereder said that the locations were not
shown on the plat but tha light8 will ba no more than 12 feet in height and will be a
downward focusing non-glare type and shielded if necessary. He stated that specific
locations have not baen shown on the plat because it would pre.ature but the applicant would
not be willing to go to a 4 foot landscape light becau8e it would not provide tha level of
psychOlogy security tbat peopla want when walking to their car at night.

Mr. Mitteredar stat.d that the septic syatem would be placed in an area wbere the suitability
studies said was favorable. He added that the development conditions clearly statas if the
applicant cannot get the Health Department approval the special permit becomes null and void.

He said that the applicant bas bean up front about raquesting 600 seats although it needs
only 400 seats at the time. The applicant aekad for the additional seats to allow for growth.

Regarding the wetland8, Mr. Mittereder 8aid that the applicant hired an outside consultant
engineer to prepare III study with regard to wetlands on the 8ite and it was determined there
were none. Although there wera no wetlands on the site, the county askad the applicant to
dadicate additional land for BQC and the applicant agreed. The applicant has also agreed to
submit a geotechnical raport.

Mr. Mittarader said- that the applicant haa agreed to provida additional screening but bacau8e
he did not beliave that a barrier would be banaficial, he a8ked that it be waived.

In responsa to quastions from Mrs. Harrie, Mr. Mittereder replied that if the applicant
cannot meet Health Department regUlations then the applicant might consider a self-contained
sewar system. He said the system would circullllti' back through the church plumbing syatem and
the sewage affluent that would be seeping back into the soil would be of a much higher
quality. Mr. Mitteredar said that he could not answer as to Whan Braddock Road would bill
widened.

Mrs. Harris expressed concern with people entering and IIIxiting the site and pointed out the
speed that paople drive on Braddock Road. Mr. Mittereder said that the applicant had studiad
the sight distance and tha VDOT standard stipulatas a vahicl. traveling 40 mph nuds 400 faet
of sight distance, at 30 mph a v.hicle needs 300 feet. Be explained that right before the
turn there is a 25 mph sign and right after Fir8t Street there is a 25 lIph 8ign but the
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problem is people do not travel 25 ~h and there have been accidents and there are going to
continue to be accidents. Mr. Mittereder stated that the application meets the sight
distance for a 40 mph road even though it is a 25 mph and at the entrance to the proposed
site there is more than 400 fe.t of sight distance in both directions. Mrs. Harris said that
she had driven Braddock Road at 25 mph and someone driving a vehicle has 2 and 1/2 seconds
after creeting the hill before they see the Pirst Street sign. She stated that she believed
the applicant had mitigated a lot of the other problema on the sita but she did believa it
was a dangerous at euation.

Mr. Mittauder said that he had indicated at the last public headng that by the approval of
tha application the applicant would effectively be dedicating an area where thare is a
significant amount of square feet that could be dedicatad to the public right of way to allow
VDOT to fix the curve before the major road improvements go in. Mrs. Harris said the
applicant dEidicating tha land is one thing and VDOT doing anything is another. Mr.
Mittarader said at least it would be a step in the right direction.

There was no further discussion and Chairman DiGiulian closed tha pUblic haaring.

Mr. PaJIlIIlal made a motion to grant the applicant's request for the reasons noted in tha
resolution and subject to the development conditions contained in the addendum dated November
19, 1991, with tha following changits:

-7. supplemental screening, consisting of a row of large and medium avergraen
treits, approximately 12 ft. off center shall ba provided in the cleared area
adjacent to tha north area of the parking lot.

I

I

II

13. as determined by DEM, to minimize this risk on and off site.-

COUIIn or FAIRFAX, 'VIRGIIII,.

SPBCIAL POIII'!' 1tBS0LUn0ll OF ftB BOUD OP IOIIIIIG APPBAL8

In special Permit Application SP 9l-Y-036 by WASHINGTON APOSTOLIC CRURCR, INC., under Section
3-C03 of the zoning Ordinance to allow church and rdated facUities, on property locatad at
11800 Braddock Road, TaX MAp Referance 67-2((1»1, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of zoning
APPeals adopt the followIng resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has baen properly filad in accordance with the
requiraments of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-Lawa of the pair fax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 19, 1991, and

WHEREAS, tha Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The presant zoning is R-C, WSPOD.
The area of the lot is 12.10 acras.
In other applications Where the applicants were proposing to construct a church in
an area that is already developed residential, the citizens opposed the application
based on the congestion which would be generatad from the church and argued that the
property should ba developed residential. In this instance, the applicant is
proposing to construct a church in a largEily undeveloped area of the county where
the development is rathar sparse and the applicant is building the church in
anticipation that at SOIle point in the future there will be a nead for the facility
as the area continues to grow. With respect to the application itsalf, the
strongest point waa made by staff on page 3 of the staff raport wherain staff took
the criteria set forth in the racently adopted COmprahensive Plan and evaluatEid the
application based on the criteria and found the application to be in harmony with
particular amphasia on the fact that the applicants ara asking for a ploor Area
Ratio (PAR) of approz!mately one-half that is permitted. The permittad PAR is 0.15
and the applicant is asking for 0.05, one-third of the maximum that is permitted.

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has prasented testimony indicating compliance with the ganaral standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBRBFORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subjact application is with the following
lillitations:

1. This approval is grantad to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

I
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2. This Special per_it 18 granted only for the purpose!a), atructur:a(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on thlt spacial per_it plat (prepared by Archvest) and landscape plan dated
4S revisad on september 3, 1991 and stamped received September 16, 1991 and approvad
with this application, 48 qualified by these development conditione.

3. A copy of this special Parmit and the Non-Residential Use Parmit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the usa and be made available to all
departments of the county of fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Parrott Is subject to the provisiORs of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Permit Plat by Archvest, dated September 3, 1991, and stamped
received septellber 16, 1991.

24:3

s. The maximum number of seats in the main ara6
corraeponding minimum of 150 parking spaces.
on site shall be one hundritd seventy-four as
parking for the church shall be on site.

of worship shall be 600 with a
The maximum number of parking spaces

shown on the special Permit plat. All

I

I

I

6. The limits of clearing and grading shall be as shown on the landaeape plan submittad
with this application and drawn by Archvest and dated September 3, 1991 and stamped
received on September 16, 1991.

7. Transitional Screening shall be provided as shown on the attached landscaping plan
dated revised on September 3, 1991 and stamped received on September 16, 1991. The
existing vegetation shall be usad to satisfy the requirement provided it is
suppl.aented to meat Transitional Screening 2 aadetermined by the Urban Forester.
The barrier shall be vaived, except along the clearitd area along the eastern lot
!ine. A 6 foot board on board fanca, approximataly 650 teet long, shall be provided
between the proposed evergreen trees and the existing vegetation. Suppililllental
screening, con.sisting of a row of large and mediUM evergreen trees, approximately 12
ft. off center shall be provided in the cleared area adjacent to the north area of
the parting lot.

8. Tha araa immediately southward and parallal with the limits of the straam valley !QC
depicted on the Landscapa and Tree preservation plan aa -existing wood ad area to
remain undisturbed- shall be identified as -Additional Area to be Preeerved aa BOC
on any site plan submitted subsequent to this approval. Other limits of clearing
and grading shown as proposed transitional acreening and tree prlt8ervation areas
should also be identified on the plat.

9. The Bnvironmental Quality Corridor (BQC) shall be denoted as that area shown on the
special permit plat. There shall be no clearing of any vagetation in this area
except for dead or dying trees or shrubs and no grading. There sball blit no
structurae located in tbe BQC area. The liMita of clearing and grading sball be as
sbown on the special permit plat dated September 3 and stamped received on Slitptamber
16, 1991.

10. Any proposed lighting of tbe parking area shall be in accordance with the following:

The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
feat •

. Tbe lights shall be focused directly onto the subject property.

Shields shall ba installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.

11. Best Management Practice. (BMP's) shall be provided to the satisfaction of the
Director, Department of Environmental Managament.

12. Right-of-way Shall be prOVided in front of the church as shown on the submitted
Special perMit Plat. This right-ot-way shall be dedicated for public street
purpoaes and shall convey to the Board ot supervisoca in fea simple on demand or at
the time of aite plan approval, whicbever occurs first. Ancillary easaaents shall
ba provided to facilitate tbe road improvements as determined by DBM.

13. A geotechnical atudy, prepared bya gaotechnical angineer ezperienced in soil and
foundation anginaering, Shall be subMitted as determined by the Depart.ent of
Environmental Review at the time of site plan review. The applicant shall
determine, in conjunction with the county Soil Science Office and DBM, whether
asbestos bearing 80ils are evident on the property. If a potential health risk
exiats, as determined by DBM, the applicant sball: (1) ensure that all construction
personnel are alerted to this potential health risk and (2) provide the appropriate
construction techniques, as determined by DBM, to minimize this risk on and off
site. SUch techniquea may include, dust suppression measures during all blasting
and drilling activities, covered transport of reMOved materials, and appropriate
disposal of r8lll0vad materials.
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14. The sign located at the sIte entrance shall not be lighted and shall conform to the
provisions of Chapter 12.

15. Prior to site plan approval, the design and location of the saptic field shall be
approved by the Pairfax COunty Health Department. If Health Department approval Is
not obtained, the special permit shall be null and void.

16. The 10gr888/89r&88 easement over Lot 34, which serves the Apostolic Church property,
shall be recorded among the land [acoede of 'airfax County and shall run to the
benefit of Lot 34 and Pairfax county, in perpetuity, with title to the land
encompassing Lot 34. This essaMant agreement shall be subject to the c.view and
appeoval of the ~airfax County Attorney prior to the appcoval of the site plan.

This appcoval, contingant on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the peovisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be r~sponsibla for obtaining the t~uired Non-Residential Ose
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the appeoval date. of the Special permit. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning
Administratoe peior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mrs. Harris voting nay.
Mrs. Thonen was absent from the meeting

.This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on November 27, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, November 19, 1991, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Approval of Resolutions from NOvember 12, 1991, public Hearing

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the resolutions as auhRdtted. Mra. Harris seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was absent from the meeting.

II

page ~$I~ , November 19, 1991, (Tape 2), Information rtem:

Signing of Regan plat approved on OCtober 22, 1991

chairman DiGiulian instructed staff to inform the applicant that the BZA would not accept the
plat until the -two heavy black lines- were removed from the right side of the plat to
conform with the BZA's approval.

II

Page 02~5I, November 19, 1991, (Tape 2), Info~mation Item:

~"tfur~tofrornH"ri~

Robart S. Baer Appeal

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian asked William Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, if he bad any additional
information. Mr. Shoup explained that the appeal dealt with a proposed subdivision currently
making its way through the review process in the Department of Environmental Management
(DEM). He 8tated the iS8ue was not di8covered until the appellant had reached the bonding
stage and it was brought to the zoning Administrator's attention at that time.

Mr. Hammack asked
of turn hearing.
appeals scheduled

staff if it would be possible to grant the appellant's request for an out
Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, stated there were
on January 7, 1992, and 3 appea18 scheduled on January 14, 1992.

I
In response to a question from chairman DiGiulian, Ms. Kelsey noted there were a total of 7
cases schedulad for January 7, 1992.

Mr. paamel a8ked about January 14 and January 21, 1992. Ms. Kelsay said there were a total
of 13 cases on the 14th and the 21st is a night meeting with 3 cases. Mr. Pammel made a
motion to schedule the appeal for January 21, 1992, at 8:15 p.m. The motion failed for the
lack of a second.

Chairman DiGiulian a8kad When the appeal was originally scheduled for and Mr. Shoup replied
January 28, 1992.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the request. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which passed
by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was absent from the meeting.

II

I
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Intent to Dafer Grace ptasbyterlan Church, SPA 73-L-152-1

I
Mr. Hammack made a motion to issue an intent to deter SPA 73-L-152-1 at the apPlicant's
raquasto Mrs. Rarris seconded the motion which passad by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was
absent from the rna-ating.

II

November 19, 1991, (Tape 2), Infor~tlon Item:

I

I

Request for Date and Tillte for Joseph Mitchall Appul

William ShoUp, Deputy zoning Administrator, stated the appeal was before the 8ZA for
consideration on the october 22, 1991, and staff had taken the position that the appeal was
not timely fLIed. The BZA deferred action until sUch time as the appellant could be present
and action was scheduled for November 12, 1991. The appellant then requested that action be
deferred to a night meeting and the BZA granted the request and scheduled discussion on
whether or not to accept the appeal for November 19, 1991. Mr. Shoup said that he had just
talked to the appellant who indioated he had forgotten that the case had been scheduled for
the night meeting. He asked that action be deferred until December 17, 1991.

Mr. Shoup stated that the appellant told him that the zoning Inspector who issued the Notice
of Violation had said that he would mail him an appeal application. The Inspector indicated
to Mr. Shoup that he had told Mr. Mitohell that he would mail him a varianoe application
Which he did. Mr. ShoUp pointed out that he had mailed the appellant a special permit
application but the appellant has not flIed the application. Be stated that the appellant
has indicated that he would be willing for the appeal to be heard outside the 90-days. Mr.
Shoup stated that staff did not believe the appeal to be tillely fillKl and pointed OUt that
Mr. Mitchell ls under a Notice of Violation.

Mr. Kelley made a motion not to 8chedule the appeal as the appeal was not timely filed, the
appellant has other r~edias available to him, and the BIA has given the appellant two
opportunities to appear before the BIA to argue his case. Mrs. Barrls seconded the motion
Which passed by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to co•• before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:04 p.m.

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeal.

I

I
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The [agular meeting of the Board of Zoniog Appeals was held in the Board Room ot the
Ma8sey Building on NoveDOer 26, 1991. The following Board M.~ers were present:
Chairman John DLGlulLan, Martha BarrLs, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack, Robert KelleYJ
James Pammal; and John Ribble.

Chair..n DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the BOard and Chair.an OiGiulian
called for the first scheduled ca.8.

a
page~, NOvember 26, 1991, (Tape I), Scheduled casea of:

I
10:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

CARLOS A. RBrBS, VC 91-L-I02, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow addition 3.9 ft. froc side lot line and to allow accessory structure
to cover more than 30' of the area of the minimum required r&ar yard (15 ft.
min. side yard required by sect. 3-207 and min. r$quired rear yard r$quirad by
Sect. 10-103) on approx. 10,720 s.f. locatad at 3208 Spring Dr., zoned R-2, Lee
District, TaX Map 92-2«19»)78. (CONCURRENT WITH SPA 83-L-096-l.

CARLOS A. RBYBS, SPA 83-L-096-l, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to amend SP 83-L-096 for reduction to minimum yard requirements based
on error in building location to permit change in use from garage to family
room, to allow multi-level decks and uncovered stairs to remain 0.0 ft. and 1.7
ft. from the aide lot lines and 9.0 ft. from the rear lot line, to permit
accessory structure to r~ain 3.5 ft. from the side lot line and to permit a
hOMe child care center (10 ft. min. side yard for deck and uncovered stairs, 5
ft. min. rear yard for deck and 15 ft. min. side yard for accessory structure
required by Sects. 3-207 and 2-412) on approx. 10,720 s.f. located at 3208
Spring Dr., zoned R-2, Lee District, Tax Map 92-2«19»78. (CONCURRBNT WITH VC
91-L-l02)

I

Chairman DiGiulian r~inded the Board of Zoning Appeals (SIA) that it had previously issued
an Intent to Defer. Lori Greenlie!, Staff coordinator, advised that, since the application
would need to be amended to add the child center, etc., staff was suggesting that the case be
deferred to February 11, 1991 at 9:00 a.m.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to defer these cases to February 11, 1991 at 9:00 a.m. Mrs. Harris
seconded the motion. Mr. PamMel said that he had read the staff raport, even though he had
known that the case would be deferred, and he had some concerna Which he wanted to mention,
in order that staff might addraaa them when the cases are heard. He referred to page 3,
paragraph 3, of the staff report, stating that COunty staff had visited the subject property,
and expressed concern over the stat~ent by staff that the applicant had coapleted
construction of the terraced deck additiona that cover all of the rear yard. He said, if
that was the case, he believed there vas also a violation, not notta by staff, of the
thirty-percent coverage of the rear yard restriction. He asked staff to address thia and, if
it ia an additional Violation, it should be noted and the 5pplicant ahould be apprised of the
fact.

The motion carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present for the vote.

II

page~, November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:15 A.M. JOHN M. i BILK!N MOLINO, SP 9l-S-052, appl. under Sect. 8-918 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit on approx. 10,000 s.f. located at
7810 Lobelia La., zoned PDB-3, springfield District, Tax Map 89-2(14»)(17)5.

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian advised that a letter requesting withdrawal of this application had been
received, basad upon the naw Zoning ordinance amendment.

Mr. pam.el said that he did not object to a motion accepting withdrawal of the a~plication,

but he dId not believe that the fee shOUld ba refunded, since the procass had been coMpleted,
including advertising, and the application had been staffad. Because of that, Mr. pammel
made a motion to accept withdrawal of SP 92-8-052, without refund of the fae.

Mrs. 8arris aeconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley said that he would vote against the motion because of the fee iaaue. He said ha
believed it was not within the jurisdiction of the BZA to determine iesues involving fees.

Mra. Harris asked Mr. pammel if he could rameve the fees issue from his motion and he agreed
to do so.

The motion, as amended, carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present for the vote.

Mr. Kelley stated he did not believe that taes should be refunded in casea of this tyPe and
made a sense of the Board motion to that effect. Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion, which
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present for the vote.



P4gafJI...fl: November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), ACTION ITEM:

Raquest for Additional Time
BethleheM Baptist Church, SPA 87-V-072-1

Mr9. Harris made a motion to grant thia request, with a new expiration date of January 18,
1992. Mra. Thonen seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not
presant for the vota. I
II

pageflfft, NovEtmber 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

RequEtst for Additional Time
Jeffrey and paula Kaiser, VC 89-JII-029

JIIrs. Harris made a motion to grant this request, with a new expiration date of May 1, 1992.
Mrs. Thonen s&Condad the motion, which carrled by a votEt of 6-0. Mr. Hal'fll'D4ck was not presEtnt
for the vota.

II

p«ge.J:J.1.., November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Date and Time
Robert S. Baer Appeal

Mrs. Barris said that she had read the staff report on this appeal and that it was complete
and timely filed. She made a motion to schedule the case for January 28, 1992 at 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. Harris questioned whether anyone had suggested to the applicant that they should apply
for a variance, concurrently, in the event that the Zoning Administrator's decision is
upheld. LOri Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, stated that she would need to check on that.
Mrs. Barris made a motion to schedule this appeal for January 28, 1992 at 11;00 a.m. Mr.
pammel seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present for
the vote.

II

page /}Yr, November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Action IteR'l:

Approval of Minutes for october 15, 1991 Hearing

Mr. pammel referred to page 15, last paragraph, quoting -no lot should every- and asked that
-every- be corrected to -ever.- Mr. pam-el made a motion to accept the minute., as amended.
Mrs. Harris s&Conded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present
for the vote.

II

pagel:f1, Novltmber 26, 1991, (Tape 11, Action Item:

Raquest for Additional TilDe
Korean svangelica1 Church, SP 89-P-023

I

I

Mrs. Barris
1992. Mrs.
prasent for

made a motion to grant this request, with a naw expiration date of Novimber 24,
Thonan sltConded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not
the votlt.

II

pagetllJ:i, November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Information Item:

Additional Time RltlJUeat
Ploris united Methodist Church, SP 88-c-057

Mr. PAJmlel lIl4dlt a motion to acknowledge receipt of this requltst, to be acted upon at a latlilir
date. Mrs. Harris sltConded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not
present for the vote.

II
The Board rltCessed at 9:25 a.m. and rltConvEtnad at 9:45 a.m.

II

page~, Novllmbar 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Schllduhd case of:

I

I
9:30 A.M. JOSH i ELLEN OPPENHEIM, VC 91-8-103, appl. under Sact. 18-401 of the zoning

ordinance to allow addition 8.5 ft. from side lot line with side yards totaling
16.5 ft. (8 ft. min. side yard and 20 ft. Min. total side yards required by
sect. )-307) on approx. 8,625 s.f. located at 4923 King solomon Dr., zoned R-3
(dliliveloped cluster), Braddock District (formerly Annandalel, Tax Map
69-4( (12)205.
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I
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Pllgecat~ November 26, 1991, (Tape 1l, JOSH' BLLBN OPPENHBIM, VC 91-8-103, continued from
paged )

Chairman D1Glulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Oppenhei~ replied that it was.

Greg Rieg1El, Staff COordinat.or, prillsentad the staff report, st.ating that the proparty was
located generally north of Braddock Road, contains 8,625 square feet, is zoned R-3, is
developed under the cluater provisions of the zoning Ordinance with II singh fully detached
dwelling, and the otber propertiaa in the 811b:UvLsion ara davaloped in II silllilar fllshion.
Mr. Riegle said that the application rtquested a variance to the total minimum side yard
requirament., to enclose an existLng carport at a location 8.5 feet from the side lot line.
In the R-3 district, when developed under the cluster provisions of the Ordinance, a minimum
side yard of 8 feet and total minill'lUlll aida yards of 20 feet atll raquired. Be said that the
proposed construction compliea with the minimum side yard rtquirementJ however, tha total
aida yards proposed ara 16.5 feet and, accordingly, a variance of 3.5 feet was being
requested.

The applicant, Josh Oppenheim, .923 King Solomon Drive, Annandale, Virginia, preaented the
statement of justification, stating that he had two small children, with no garage to store
the toys and cars which theY played with outside. Be said he believed that it is unsightly
to keep the toys outside, but bringing the~ insidll was a great inconvenience. Mr. oppenheim
said that the vast majority of hi' neighbors bad garages. 8e said that he had an existing
carport and would only be enolosing it and not extending the area of the existing oarport,
except to the rear, which would not encroach upon the property line.

There were nO speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Pammel said that, because the variance raquasted was very minimal, the carport was
already in place, and the purpose of the raque.t wae for security reasons, he believed the
applicants had made their case. 8e made a motion to grant VC 91-8-103 for the r ..sons
outlined in the Resolution, eubject to the Proposed Developmant Conditions contained in the
etaff ritport dated Move_ber 19, 1991.

II

In Variance Application VC 91-8-103 by JOSH • BLLIH OPP8HBBIM, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 8.5 ft. from side lot line with side yards totaling 16.5
ft., on property located at 4923 King Sola.on Dr., ~x Nap Reference 69-4«12)1205, Mr.
Pammel moved that the Board of Zoning APpaals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in aooordance with the
requiraments of all applicable state and county codas and with the by_laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 26, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has ~ad. the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the ownere of the land.
2. The preslIRt zoning- 1e R-3 (developed cluahr).
3. The aua of the lot is 8,625 aquare fut.
4. The variance is minimal and there is an existing carport.
5. The primary basis is for seourity rea80ns.
6. The lot is very narrow, with minimal aoreaqe which i. well under the standard lot

size in the county for moet residential districts.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Varianci6 in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance;

1. That the subject property wae acquirad in good faith.
2. That the subject proparty has at laast one of the following characteristics;

A. !xoeptional narrowness at the time of the afflictive date of the Ordinance,
8. EXceptional ahallownass at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxcaptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the OrdinanceJ
B. Bxoeptional topographic conditions,
v. An extraordinary 8ituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or oondition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the 8ubject.property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 ganeral or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinanclt would produce undue hardship.
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That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
district and the same Vicinity.

That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unraasonably restrict all reasonable use of the sUbject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAM!ID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall autolll4tically expire,
without notice, thirty (3D) mnths after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unle8S a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of conditions unforeseen at the time of approval. A request
for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with the zoning
Ad.inistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Hammack
were not present for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December ., 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduhd case of:
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I
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9:40 A.M. CAPITAL KIDS INC., ST. JAMBS BPISCOPAL CHORCH, SPA 86-V-052-1, appl. under
sect. 3-203 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP 86-V-052 for church and related
facilities to allow school of general education and child care center on
approx. 5.0029 acres located at 5614 Old Mill Rd., zoned R-2, Mt. Vernon
District, Tax Map 110-1«1»48.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning AppeAls (BZA) was complete and accurate. MS. Marinello replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presantad the staff report, stating that the property is
located on the north side of Mount Vernon Highway and tha south side of Old Mill Road,
contains 5 acres of land, is presently zoned R-2, and daveloped with a Church which contatns
204 seats and was brought under special pel'mit in 1986. He said that the application
requested permission to establish a child care center with a IllIlximum daily enrollment of 40
students in the existing church building. Thera is no new construction proposed and, in
staff's opinion, the existing structures are of a haight, bulk, and mass, which are
cOlllpatibla with the surrOUnding residential developmant. There is a significant 4IllOunt of
quality vegetation on the site and, as there is no new construction, in staff's opinion there
is nothing which jeopardizes the factors Which make the current level of development
cOlllpatible. Mr. Riegle said that, accordingly, a8 indicated in pages 5 through 8 of the
staff report, with the iaplamentation of the proposed Development Conditions, it is staff's
opinion that the use meets the applicable standards, is in harmony with the comprehensive
Plan and the R-2 zoning, and staff recollllDended approval.

Belen Marinello, 7724 Modisto Lane, Springfield, Virginia, statad that she had worked for the
past five yeArs for the county of ~airfax as A certified teacher with the SACC program, which
is school-agad child care. Ma. Marlnello gave her qualifications, and said that the hours
would be from 7:15 a.m. to 6:15 p.m., Monday through Priday, all year, except for federal
holidays. Ms. Marinello said that her goal was to provide quality day care and to meet the
pre-kindergarten needs of the children. She said she had Alet with MS. weisll4n, president of

I

I
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PtJ.9'i1Jf:iL, Novltmber 26, 1991, (Tape 1), CAPITAL 110$ INC., ST. JAIIES BPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SPA 86-V-052-1, continued from Page J.,6'O)

the Mount Vernon civic Group, and had a letter of positive (eepoRae from them; the Mount
Vernon Gazette had run an acticla about ber goals and alms, she had met with tha Mount Vernon
TFlrrace civic Group and also uceived a positiVlt latter of recomlllltndatlon from Kathy phlda,
the presidant of that group. Ms. Mlrln.IIo 8ald ahe had a petition signed by tha members of
St. Jam" Episcopal Church and read it to the BU. It was made a part of the record.

Mr. Ribbla asked Ma. Marinello if aha had read the latter from tha Davia•• , acr088 the street
from the church, Who wltre concernltd about assurance that the Conditions would bit anforced.
Ms. Marinello addrused the lssue and offered assurance.

Mrs. Harrls asked Ms. Marlnello if she concurred with the Proposed Development Conditions and
she replied that she did. Mrs. Harris questioned the fact that t.here would be two fUll-time
staff e~loye&8 and up to eight part-time employees, because this information was not
indicated anywhere in the Conditlons. Mr. Riegle said that the reason why the information
was not contained in the Development conditions was that the parking requir ..ents in the
Ordinance were arriVed at by using a formula Which is intended to account for employees, but.
that a condition would be added if the BZA 80 desired. Mr. Riegle advised that the church
was trlllllendoualy ourparked and staff felt that there was adequate puking under any
circumetanc881 hoWever, again, if the aZA felt that it was appropriate froa a land use
perspective, staff had no objection to such a condition.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mrs. Thonen .ade a motion to grant. SPA 86-V-OS2-1 for the realons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to t.he Proposed Development conditions contalned in the staff report. dated
November 19, 1991.

Mrs. Harris uked if the IU.ker of the IDOHon would add to Condition 6 that there would be up
to two full-time e.ployees and up to eight part-t.ime e.ployees. Mrs. Thonen said sbe wa.
reluctant to do that because she did not want. to restrict any volunteers fra. partlcipating.

chairman DiGlulian asked Mrs. Thonen if she would be willing to add a sentence to the end of
Condition 3 stating that the BZA has no objection to the approval of a site plan.vaiver and
she agreed to do that.

II

COU1ft'1' CW PAIUAJ:, VIJIiCIIUA

SPBC'IAL PBIUII'f 1lBSOImIa. OJ' ft! BQUD OJ' soum Dl'1ALII

In Special PenH Application AIlendlnent SPA U-V-052-1 by CAPITAL lIDS IIIC., ST. JAIIBS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, under section 3-203 ot thll loning OI:dtnance to .end SP a6-V-052 tor church
and related facilitie8 to allow school of general education and child care center; OQ
property located at 5614 Old lIill Rd., Taz Map Referenee 110-1(1»48, Mr. Thone. ~ved tbat
the ~rd of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resollltiOll.1

WRBREAS, tha capt.ioned application has baan properly filed in accordance with tba
requirilllants of all applicabh Stab and County Cod.. and witb the by-illwa ot the pa{rfax
County Board of zoning Appaal81 and

WHEREAS, following propar notice to the public, a public haaring was held by the Board on
November 26, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made tha following findings of facts

2tll

)5 ,

I
1.
2.
3.

••

~ha applicant i8 the lessee of the land
The pra8ent zoning is a-2.
Tha ar&a of the lot i8 5.0029 acre••
The lot is very large 4nd should be able to acc~data any traffic generated by the
applicantls uae witbout any significant. impact.

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclueions of law:

~8AT the applicant has presented teetimony indicating comp1ianoe wlth the genaral standards
for Special Permit Uaes as set forth in Seet. 8-006 and the additlonal standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, 'l'HBRBPORE, BB IT RBSoLVEDthat the subject application ts GRAftD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval ls granted to t.hll applicant only and i8 not t.ransferable without
further action of this Board, and is fer t.he location indicated on the applicatlon
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit amendment i8 granted only for the purpose!s), structure!e)
and/or use(s) indicated on the special permit plat apprcved with the applicatlon, as
qualified by these development conditions.
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3. This use Is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any plan submitted
pursuant to this approval ahall be in conformance with the approved spacial Permit
Plat prepared by Charles J. HUntley A880ciatu Inc., dated JUDa 7, 1979 and revised
through August 25, 1986, and these conditions. The Board of Zoning Appeals has no
objection to a site plan waiver.

4. A copy of this SpecIal Permit AMendment and the MOR-Residential USa Permit SHALL BE
POSTED in a conspicuous place on the property of the usa and be .ada available to
all departments of the county of pairfax during the hours of operation of the
permitted use.

S. The hours of operation for the child care center shall not exceed to 7:15 a.m. to
6:15 p.m., Monday through ,riday.

6. The maximum daily enrollment of the child care center shall be 40 children. A
minimum of eight (8) on-site parking spaces shall be provided for this use.

7 The seating capacity of the church shall be limited to 204, and a minimum of
fifty-one (51) on-site parking spaces shall be provided for this use.

B. All existing vegetation on the site, including the row of evEtrgreens along the
western lot line, shall be retained and shall be supplamentad with a row of
eVlllrgreen trees planted 10 feet on centu along the southern and western sides of
the play area. All 8uppl~ental evergreen plantings shall have a planted height of
at laast four h,at. The requlr~ents of this devillopmant condition shall be deemed
to satisfy the requirements for transitional screening along all lot lines as may be
acceptabla to the Urban porastry Branch DBM.

9. The barrier requiraments shall be waived.

10. The outdoor play area shall be approximatEtly 2,500 square feet and shall be located
as shown on the 8pecial permit plat. The number of children on the play area at any
one time shall not exceed 25.

11. Right-of-way dedication to 45 feet from the existing centerline of Mount vernon
Memorial Highway shall be conveyed to the Board of Supervisors in fee simple on
demand at such time ll8 a road widening project requiring additional right-of-way is
initiated by the virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT). Ancillary
construction easements shall be provided to facUitate these improVfllllents.

12. To ensure safe ingress and agritSs to the site, the existing entrances shall be
labelad with signs as one_way entrances.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtdning the requhed NOn-Reddential Usa
Permit through established proceduras, and this Special permit shall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

under Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ~dinanca, this Special Permit .hall autoaatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) lllOnths after the approval date- of the Special Permit
unl••s the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has started and
is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of zoning Appeals.
A request for additional ti.e shall be justifiad in writing, and must be tiled with the
zoning Adainistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present
for the vote.

-This decision vas officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 4, 1991. This date shall be deeMed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

I

I

I

I
II

page~ Novitlllber 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:55 A.M. BELVA J. WARNBR, VC 91-D-lOl, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow addition (garage) 5~6 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard
r&quirad by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 10,641 a.f. located at 6723 weaver Ave.,
zoned R-3, Dranesville District, Tax MAp 30-4«17))153A.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium ana asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mrs. Warner replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property
in located in the McLean Manor subdivision on the south side of Weaver Avenue, east of its
intersection with Danforth Street, is zoned R-3 and developed with a single family dwelling;
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and is abutted on the north, south, east, and west by otber lote zonad and develop ad
similarly. She satd that the applioants were requesting a variance tor a 9arage addition to
be located 5.6 feet from the sLde lot line and conststing of 128 square feet. Section 3-307
of the zoning Ordinance r&quires a minimum alde yard of 12 feet in the R-3 distrIct and the
applicants were requesting a variance of 6.4 feet. Ms. Battatd said that staff research in
the zoning Administration Office indicated that the dwelling on Lot 154 is located
approximately 12.3 feet frolll tha shaud lot lina.

The applicant, Belva J. warner, 6724 Danforth Street, McLean, virginia, presented the
statement of justification, stating that they purchased the home two and one-half years ago,
after it had been campletelyremodeled, and did not know of any water problem until the past
au_er, When there were two torrential raina, and the water caRIe over the back deck beneath
the house, into the downstairs living rOOM, prompting an insurance claim of '4,000 to replace
the carpet. She said that they consulted engineers about the problem and were told they
would need to CODsider some type of drainage and building a garage would provide a diversion
for the excess water.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application. Max
Hainz, 6720 Danforth Street, McLean, Virginia, who said he lived on the proparty next to the
Warnera, stated that he had found the Warners to be very good neighbors. He said that their
plan would certainly improve the neighborhood, based upon the problems Mrs. WArner had
described, he urged the BZA to approve the request.

Mrs. Harris asked Mrs. Marner if thare was any way that the size of the garage could be
reduced and she replied that she guessed they could, but had wanted to keep it in the two-car
capacity becausa rentera usually had two cars. Mrs. Barris said that, strictly from tha
drainage problem perspective, a 26 foot garage was a great deal larger than would be required
to alleviate the drainage problem. Mrs. Wlrner said ahe believed a two_car garage was
standard in the area. Chairman DiGiulian said that a 22 foot variance was what the BZA was
accustomad to granting for a two-car qaraqe.

Mr. Pam.el said that the one thing Which concerned him was that he would not like to solva
the drainage problem on tha applicant's lot by transferring the problem to an adjacent lot,
probably Lot 154 in this casa. Be believed the water would have to be directed away frOG the
araa by grading or by directing it across the rear lot lines to some sort of an inlet.

Mr. Kelley said that he would like to see this decision deferrad until a plan was drafted
showing the width of the garage and how the drainage problem would be solved without
subjecting the adjacent lot to the runoff. Mrs. Thonen wanted to make it claar that the BIA
would not approve a two-car gauge any larger than 22 feet. Mr. Kalley wanted to make
certain that containment of the runoff would be addressed. Mrs. Harria said she believed
that the peripheral questions had not.hing to do with granting a variance. Mr. PaJIlIllal aaid
t.hat the impact resulting from the variance was the concern of the alA.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant-in-part VC 91-0-101 for the reasons outlined in the
Resolution, subject to the Propo8ea Development Conditions contained in the staff report, as
amended by adding a third condition: The water drainage syseem will be constructed by the
applicant in a manner which shall not adversaly affect the contiguous property ownera.

The applicant was directed by the aZA to submit revised plata within thirty days.

II

CIOOIft'r OP PAIUAJ:, VIIlGIIIIA

In Variance Application VC 91-D-IOl by BILVA J. WARNBR, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow addition (garage) 5.6 ft. (tuB BOARD t.' rf.) from side lot line,
on property located at 6723 Weaver Ava., Tax Map Referance 30-4((17»153A, Mrs. Barria moved
that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following re80lution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing WAS held by tha Board on
November 26, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of factI

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The araa of the lot ia 10,641 square feet.
4. Tha lot has exceptional topographic conditions resUlting in a water drainage problem.
5. Strict application of the ~dinance would produce undUe bardship.
6. The character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of tha

variance.



This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Varianca. in Saction
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. !Xceptional shallowness at tha time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinancll,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developmlilJlt of proparty

ill1l'lediahly adjacent to the subjact property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject prop arty is not of so general or recurring a nature as to IM.ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amandment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinanca would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undu!! hardship is not shand generally by other properties in tha same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. 'I'hat::

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinanca would effectively prohibit or
unreaaonably restrict all reaaonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or conveniance sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will ba in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

page!!1f1., Novelllber
Page #.6!J)

26, 1991, (Tapa II, SELVA J. WARNER, VC 91-D-lOl, continuad from

I

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reachad the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would rae:ult in practical
difficulty or unneclitSsary hardship that would deprive the user of all reaeonabllt usa of tha
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~BD-I__PAR! with the
following limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the specific garage addition to the dwelling shown on
the plat (dated JUly 26, 1991) prepared by Kenneth W. White and included with this
application, and is not transferabla to other land.

2. A Building per.it shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The water drainage systeM will be constructed by the applicant in a manner which
shall not adversely affect the contiguous property owners.

Onder Sect. IS-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date- of the variance unleS8
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the aZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time .uat be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vota of 6-0. Mr. Hammack WIlS not present
for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and shall
become final on January 21, 1992, the data the new plat was approved by the BOard of Zoning
Appeals. This date shall be deemed to b. the final approval date of this variance.

I

I
II

page~, November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

10:05 A.M. COLOMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 79-M-03l-3, appl. under Sect. 3-403 of the Zoning
Ordinance to amend SP 79-M-031 for church and related facilities to allow
trailer on approx. 5.0 acres locat<td at 6200 Indian Run Pkwy., zoned R-4, Lee
District, ~x Map Sl-I({I)9B.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (SZA) was completa and accurate. Mr. Gilman replied that it was.



I

I
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I

I

pag~, ~.2,)"aJber 26, 1991, (Tape 1), COLUMBIA BAPTIST CHURCR, SPA 79-M-031-3, continuad
fcolII page.;esT)

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, pres anted the staff report, stating that the SUbject
site is located BOuth of Edsall ROad at the east end of Indian Run Parkway, is bordered on
the north and northwest by a resLdantial subdivision zoned R-4f ts bordered on the east by
the Jefferson GreaR Apartments, ZOR&d R-I2, and is borderad on thlt south by properties ZORltd
I-I. She saLd that the applicant was raqultBting approval of an amendment to an existing
special permit for a church and related facilities to allow the continued use of a temporary
trailer without term. The trailat is locatad behind the church building and consists of 160
square feet, is used as temporary classroom space for 6-10 persons and one teacher on sunday
mornings from 9:30 a.m. until 11:00 a.m., no new construction is proposed on this site, and
no changes to previous development conditions are requested. She said that the church will
continue to have 100 seats, 30 parking spaces, and will operate as previously approved. Ms.
Bettard said that the trailer had been approved for this site since 1976 and had been the
sUbject of several a.andments and administrative approvals by the zoning Administrator, as
detailed on page 2 of the staff report. She said that staff had reviewed the proposal
according to the applicable standards for review of special permits and found that the
proposed application is in harmony with the comprehensive plan and does not adversely impact
the surrounding neighborhood. Staff also bali eves that the location and the continued use of
the trailer in its present location does not present any detrimental effect on the
surrounding area, provided that the applicant commits to preservation of existing vegetation,
tree cover and skirting on the trailer, and maintains existing fencing. Ms. Bettard said
staff believes that a term of five years should be placed on the use.

Brian P. Gilman, 7133 TYler Avenue, palls Church, Virginia, represented the applicant and
said he did not have much to add to the written state.ent of justification which was included
with the application. Be said the applicant was familiar with the Proposed Development
conditions, which were consistent with those recommended in the past, they did not anticipate
any growth in the near future, and the neighbors expressed no concern over the continued Use
of the trailer.

Mrs. Harris said that she was concerned about a temporary trailer being in place for 14 or 15
years, without any plans for its ultimate removal. She asked Mr. Gilman if there were any
plans to enlarge the church to the extent that the trailer would be remov~d in the future.
Mr. Gilman said that there were no SUch plans. He said that, in the fifteen years during
which the Church has been in its present location, there has been no significant change in
th~ size of the congregation, Which currently consists of about thirty to fifty people, with
the capacity for one hundred, theoretically. He said that the trailer haa served very
satisfactorily as a temporary classroom behind the building, because the layout of the
building is not conducive to being broken down into smaller rooms, whereas, part of the
Baptist tradition is to have smller classrooms available for smaller fellowships on Sunday
School JaOrning, and the trailer continues to Illeet those needs. Purther building would only
be considered if there was a real potential for expansion of the nunner of memers.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a Illotion to grant SPA 79-M-031-3 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
SUbject to the Proposed Development Conditions dated November 26, 1991, contained in the
staff report.

II

COUIIfT OF FAIIlPAX, VIIIGIIIIA.

SPBCIAL PIIRIII'l' IlB8OLU!'IOR OP 'l'B1 BOARD OF 10000RG APPBALS

In Special permit APplication Amendment SPA 79-M-031-3 by COLUMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH, under
Section 3-403 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP 79-M-031 for church and related facilities
to allow trailer, on property located at 6200 Indian Run pkwy, Tax Map Reference 81-1((1»)98,
Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiraments of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by_laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Hovemboitr 26, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
J. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit uses as set forth in Sect; 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-303 of the zoning ordinance.



NOW, THERBFORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GBAf!1D with the following
limitations:

pD.geJfflt, ,NJ?mber 26, 1991, (Tapa 1), COLOMBIA BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 79-M-031-3, continued
from P8gec2co )

1. This approval 1s granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and Ls for the location indicatad on the application
and Is not transferable to other land. I

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(a), structurale) and/or use(s)
(prepared by Dewberry' Davia) and dated August 28, 1991, and approved with this
application, as qualifiad bY thase development conditions.

3. A copy of this Spacial Permit and the Non-Residential Usa Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use. I

4. The Jl\4ximum nWl'lber of seats in the main sanctuary shall be 100.

5. Thirty (30) parking spaces shall be provided as depicted on the special Permit Plat.

6. The trailer shall only be used as a sunday school classroom or for other church
related purposes.

1. NO more than twentY-five (25) persons shall use the trailer at anyone time.

8. The existing vegetation shall remain undisturbed, except for removal of dead and for
dying trees as apprond by the Urban Forestor. The tree line shown on the special
Permit Plat dated AUgust 28, 1991 shall be the limits of cl&aring in order to
protect the floodplain and BQC within that area. There shall be no clearing and
grading within this area. proposed grading for this facility shall be the minimum
amount required as approved by the Office of comprehensive Planning in coordination
with the Department of Environmental Manag~ent. There shall be no clearing,
grading or structures located within the BOC.

9. The property shall be made available for inspection by pairfax COunty peraonnel
during normal working hours.

10. The trailer shall Ileat all applicable reguirelllents of the County and Stata inCluding
those related to tia-doWn and skirting.

11. The exiSting vegatation shall satisfy the Transitional Screening 1 requirement. The
six foot board on board fence, sball be maintained in its current position, west of
the play area, and interior to the existing vegetation. The barrier requirement
shall be waived along all other lot lines.

12. A 20 foot public acCHS easement shall be provided, as determined by the Pairfax
county Park Authority, along the west side of the property along Indian Run. The
easement shall comply with the Pair fax county Park'. Plan and shall be subject to
the review and approval of the Pairfax COunty Attorney prior to the issuance of a
Non-Residential Usa Permit.

13. The skirting on the tamporarY trailer shall be maintained. Tha trailer shall be
approved for a periOd of five (5) years only from the date of final approval of this
Special Permit..

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from oompliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall ba responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedureS, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this Special Permit shall autOMatically
expire, without notice, three (3) months aft.er the approval date· of the special Permit
unless the activit.y authorized bas been established, or unless construction has started and
is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by tbe Board of zoning Appeals
because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tima of the approval of this SPecial
Permit. A reque.t for additional tillle shall be justified in writing, and must be fUed with
the zoning Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. HaJlImack was not present
for the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and becaMe
final on December 4, 1991. This date shall be deamed to be the final approval date of tbis
special permit.

II

I

I

I



pa9~' Novembe~ 26, 1,91, (Tape II, SchedUl~d cas. Ofl

I
10:20 A.M. PBDERAL DSPOSIT INSURANCB CORPORATION, SP 91-0-050, apple under Sect. 8-914 of

the zoning ordInance to allow reduction to minimum yard r~uirement8 based on
error in building location to allow dwellIng to reaain 15.27 ft. from sIde lot
line (20 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-1071 on approx. 19,994 s.f.
located at 6424 Georgetown pike, zoned R-l, HD, Draneeville District, Tax Map
22-3(1)53.

~57

I

I

I

I

ChaIrman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affIdavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. pick replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff Qoordinator, presented the staff taport, stating that the subject
sIte is located on the north side of Georgetown Pike, east of Turkey Run Road, is zoned R-l,
developed with single family dwellings, and abutted on the north, west, and south by lots
developwd with single fa.ily vacant dwellings. She said that the COuntry Day School is
located to the &4st of the subject site and the lot further to the east is developed with a
church meeting hall. Ms. Bettard said that the applicant was raquesting approval of
reduction to the minimum yard raquire.ents based on an error in building location, to allow a
building to remain 15.27 feet from the side lot line. Section 3-107 raquires a minimum side
yard of 20 feet in the R-I district, therefore, a modification of 4.73 feet from the minimum
side yard requirimant was being requested. Ms. Battard said that staff had reviewed the
application according to the applicable standards and found that, due to the height of the
subject addition, and the topography of property between the dwelling and the western lot
line, additional scraening measures would not effectively mitigate the impact of the
dwalling. Staff also noted that the applicant has provided existing landscape plantings
between the dwalling and the western lot line, however, staff believed that the visual iMpact
of the dwelling could be softened by providing a row of evergreens, 8 feet in height, between
the dwelling and the western lot line. !Ven though the lot is currently vacant and the
co-owner of the lot is the agent for this application, staff still belieVed that additional
screening could help soften the visual impact, especially from Georgetown Pike, which is a
scenic byway.

Mr. Pamnel asked staff if the SUbject application had been referred to the History COmmission
and Architectural Review Board (ARB) for their review. Ms. Bettard said that the applicant
had informed her that it bad gone through some type of review and suggested that the
applicant might expand on tbat point.

Leonard pick, 5909 Calla Drive, McLean, Virginia, presented the statement of justification,
stating that the consideration of whera the ARB stood on this matter was of utmost
importance. He said that the house waa not built according to the plans which were
previously approved by the ARB. The Madison Bank funded the daveloper who went into
bankruptcy, when they rapo••••sed the property, they found that the house had baen built
larger than approved and infringed on the property line on both sides. Mr. pick said that
they were able to solve the problem on the ea.t side by obtaining an adainistrative variance,
as the error was only a few inches, however, the error is much greatar on the western aide
and the ARB was very adamant and vocal in proposing changes to the plans in all phases of the
house, Including the landscaping, in order to allow the Madison Bank to co~lete the
construction of the house. At the time of foreclosure, the house was only balf built. He
said that the Madison Bank hired a contractor, Who in turn hired an engineer who discovered
the errors made by the original developer. Mr. pick said that, wbile the recommendation.
made by ataft were appreciated, they would conflict with the ARB restrictions. He said that
the ARB likes the house the way it is, and they do not concern thamaelves witb side yard
requirements.

Mr. Pamme1 said that, when ha saw that statf was recommending a planting barrier, he knew
that was contrary to the r&quiraments of the ARB. 8e said a situation existed wherein staff
was recommending conditionS in the use permit which were contrary to the ARB recommendations
in Historic Districta. Mr. Pa.mel said be believed the conflicts should have bean resolved
before the case came before tbe BZA.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. pick if he had read the Proposed Development Conditions. He said that
he had and that condition 4 was the only ona of any significance and the one which he
believed Mr. Pamme1 vaa concerned with. Mr. pick said that he had to have bis landscaping
plans approved by the ARB and could not deviate from the approved plan. Mr. pick said that
staff's recommendation of a visual bUffer was contrary to the requir~ents outlined by the
AM.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. pick What he meant by his referance to a visual buffer, but not trees.
Mr. pick said he meant, possibly, large shrUbs, but he was not sure, however, he vas
concernad over what the ARB would say about evergreen plantings of an 8 foot height which
would effectively make a green wall. Mr. pick said that, because the lot. are small, the ARB
favored a wide open look and less plantings, which would not simulate a wall or boundary
line.

cathy Donnell, PhD., 6424 Georgetown Pike, McLean, Virginia, came forward to speak in support
of the application so that the situation could be resolved and clear the way for their
purchase.

There were nO other speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 91-0-050, for the reaSORS outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the proposed Developmant conditions dated November 26, 1991, as amended.

II



pag~&', NoVltlllber 26, 1991,
cont~ from page;l.b7 )

(Tape 1), PBDBRAL DBPOSIT INSURANCE: CORPORATION, SP 91-0-050,

COOlIft OP PAIRI'U, VIIIGIIIIA.

SPICIAL PBlUltI' RBSOLUfIOR OP ftB BQUD OP IOlIIIIG APPIALS

In Special Permit APplication SP 91-0-050 by PBDBRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCB CORPORATION, under
Section 8-914 of the zoning ordinance to alloW reduction to minimum yard requiraments based
on error in building location to allOW dwelling to ramain 15.27 ft. from side lot line, on
property located at 6424 Georgetown Pike, Tax Map Reference 22-3((1»)53, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WRBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireMents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 26, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the Genaral Standards
for Special Permit oae., and as set forth in Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Error in Building Location, the BOard has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no faUlt of the property
owner, or waa the result of an error in the location of the building sUbsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required;

c. Such reduction will not irapair the purpose and intent Qf thLa Ordinanca;

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of othllr property in the
immediate vicinity;

I

I

E.

P.

It will not create an unaafll condition with respect to both other propllrty and
public streets,

To force complianca with the minimum yard requiraments would cause unreasonable
bardship upon the owner, and

I
G. Tha reduction will not rMult in an increasa in dansity or floor area ratio

from tbat pe~itted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, tbe Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this splteial parlllit will not impair tha intent and purposa of
the zoning ordinance, nor will it be detriluAtal to tha use and enjoyment of othar
proparty in the immadiate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this spacial permit will not create an Unsafe condition with
raspltet to both other propertias and pUblic straets and that to forca ~liance

with satback requiremants would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BS IT RESOLVBD that the subjact application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This spacial Permit is approved for thll location of the specific dwelling sbown on
the plat (stamped raceived in the Office of compreh&nsiva planning) on AUguat 28,
1~91) and cartified by peter Hotz and SUbmitted witb tbis application.

3. A building parmit shall be obtained and inspections approved for the addition within
thirty days of the final approval date of this special permit. A plat sbowing tbe
approved location and the dimensions of the dwelling in accordanca with this spacial
permit shall ba subMitted and attached to the building parmit.

2.

••

Tbis special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and lor use(8)
indic.tad on the spllcial permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
thase development conditions.

A visual buffer or a row of evergreen plantings shall ba prOVided batween the
dwelling and tha wll8tern lot line of the existing dwelling, aa data~ined by the
Architllctural Review Board (ARB). Thll natura, type and specific loaation of the
plantings shall be datermined by tha ARB.

I

I
This approval contingent on the abova-noted conditions, sball not relieve the applicant

from complianca with tbe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards.
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PDg~~9 ' November 26, }'91, (Tape II, PEDBRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCB CORPORATION, SP 91-D-050,
contlnuEtc frolll pa911~6'Y)

Mr. pommel seconded the motion whIch carried by a vote of 7-0.

This dacislon WAS officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and bacame
final on DeceJRber 4, 1991. This date shall be dumed to be the final appronl date of this
spacial permit.

II

page~, Novelllbitt 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Reconsideration
Apostolic Church, SP 91-1-036

Mr. pam-al said that, 4S the maker of the motion that approved this application the previous
week, he wanted to make a motion that tbe request by the adjoining property owners for
reconsideration be approved, but limited to only the major concern about the posslbla glare
fro. the parking a~e« into thei~ ~esidential lots. Mr. Pammel said that the adjacent
p~operty owne~s' letter raised some issues which we~e not discussed at the public hearing,
pa~ticularly the fact that therll is a cleared area adjacent to the Iota where there 18 a
right-of-way easament for a public utility. He recommended that the applicant's engineer and
staff look into the situation and that aZA defer a decision on this ~econsideration for
thirty days, until a report by staff can be submitted. Chair..n Dieiulian recommended that
the BZA defer a decision on whether or not to grant a ~econsideration until the report by
staff is submitted to the BZA. Mrs. Harris said that she did not want to second Mr. Pammel's
motion, but would like to second Chairman DiGiulian's motion. She asked Mr. pamael if his
present stance deleted everything he had previously said. Mr. pammel said that the only
wished to defer the decision on whether or not to grant the ~econsideration request until the
aZA ~eceives the report which it had ~equested, with emphasis on the lighting, since that was
the amphaais in the letter from the adjaoent property owners.

M~. pammel made a .otion to defer decision on whether to grant a reconsideration until staff
can submit a report to the BZA, with emphasis on the lighting issue. LOri Greenlief, Staff
coordinator, asked Mr. Pammel for clarification of what the BZA was requesting. Mr. Pammel
said that he asked that all of the itelll8 in the letter be addrltSsed by staff with ellphasis
added to the glare issue. Mr. Hammack said that he thought that staff had addressed all of
the issues raised in the letter, which appeared to be a rehash of the letter previously
submitted to the BZA. He said that the Proposed Development conditions addressed the iS8ues
raised and that, if the applicant did not comply with the conditions, the special permit
would not be valid. The motion was not seconded.

Mrs. Thonen said that, according to all the discussion, all of the raised issues had been
covered and she /Mde a motion to deny the request for reconsideration. Mr. Ribble seconded
the motion.

Mrs. Harris said that, regarding the statement in the letter suggesting that minds we~a made
up before the meeting, she suggested that the citizens go back and look at the transcript,
because there were many probing questions and intense consideration, and she did not believe
that there was any sign of minds having been made up before the meeting. She said she
believed that the aZA gave the case a very fair hearing.

The BZA members agreed that they never came to a meeting with their mindS already made up.

Mr. pllllll'lel said that the BZA made reference to the staff raport, which had addressed all of
the pOlicies in the recantly adopted COmprehilll.aive Plan, which clearly indicated that this
particular application mat the plan policiee, as wall as all of the criteria in the zoning
Ordinance.

'l'he motion ca~ried by a vote of 7-0 and the request for rilConsideration was denied.

II

page~ NOvember 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

10:35 A.M. RIVBR BEND GOLF AND COUNTRY CLOB, INC., SPA 82-D-lOl-4, appl. under Sect. 3-E03
of the zoning ordinance to amend SP 82-0-101 for country club to allow
reconfiguration of parking, reconstruction and expansion of club house, IOckar
room, cllrt maintenance building, and addition of tennis pro shop on approx.
151.321 acres located at 9901 Beach Mill Rd., zoned R~B, Draneaville District,
Tax Map 8-1«1»)22,23,41, 8-3(1»4. (DEFERRED FROM 10/29/91 paR NOTICES)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Bryan replied that it was.

Mike JaskieWicz, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located on the south side of Beach Mill Road and east of its intersection with Walker Road in
Great Palls, surrounded primarily by larg8 SUbdivision lots, zoned a-B, and developed with
single family detached dwellings. He said that the applicant is the owner of Lots 4, 22, 23,
and 41, which contain a total of 151.321 acres, zoned a-E, and are developed wLth a country
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PA9&02bo, November 26, 1991, (Tape ll, RIVER BERD GOLP AND COUNTRY CLUB, INC.,
SPA 82-D-101-4, continued froID page ~(1)

Club and related facilities. The applicant was requesting approval of an amendment to an
existing special permit 8S captioned above. Be said that the new tennis pro shop will have
seven parking spaces located on the site. The hours of operation will ramain the same 8S on
the previously approv~d special permit. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that staff's prImary concern
with this application ILsa with the determination that Clark Branah's 100 year flood plain,
hydric soLIs and adjacent steep slopes, constitute an Environmental QUality CorrIdor (8QCI.
He said that, in order to mitigate adverse impacts of the proposed sLte cbang~s on this sQC,
staff had drafted several propos.d D.valopment conditions which address the outstanding
issues, including the provision of Best Ma04ge.ent PracticeS (BMPS), which is condition 17,
and limiting the cl~ring and grading outside of the 312 foot contour interval on the south
side of the club house, which is COndition 9. Staff determined that the proposed vehicular
turnaround area and its associated limits of clearing and grading adversely impact the BQC to
warrant this condition. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that staff has determined that the application
would meet all of the provisions of the zoning Ordinance, would be in harmony with th~

compreh~nsive plan, and would be in harmony with the genaral purpose and intent of the R-S
zoning district, prOVided that the proposed Development Conditions contained in Appendix 1
are approved, with the following changes: Condition 17 - delete ••••and the county's
proposed chesapeake Bay Preservation ordinance BMP regulations •••• • Condition 23 - delete
• •••a six foot high chain link fence ••• • and make it read, ·Transitional Screening 1, or its
equivalent, and the existing fencing shall be maintain.d ••• •

Kennon W. Bryan, with tha law firm of Tydings, Bryan Adams' Ritzert, P.C., 4117 Chain BrLdge
Road, Pairfax, Virginia, represented the applicant, stating that thera were two major
problems with staff's racommendations in the Conditions. He named Condition 11 and said that
he had no problem with the last sentence, but the way they int~preted the Condition was that
they Were b.ing asked to develop a tree save or trn replacement plan for the antire 151
acres of property, as opposed to the limits of clearing and grading that are shown on tha
plan. Mr. Bryan said that the COndition seriously inhibited the applicant's ability to
change th~ design of the golf cours~ in the future. 8a said that, thirty years ago, When the
club was founded, the entire 151 acres was nothing but fields and pastures, today, it is
heavily forested with pin oaks and white spruce, and one can barely see from fairway to
fairway on parallel fairways today. Mr. Bryan said that the applicant has had a v~ry intense
tree planting policy in place for the past ten years and he beliaved that having to come back
to the county ev~ry time they wanted to make a slight change in the design of a golf course
hole would be unreasonably burdensome in terms of being conditioned to do so. Mr. Bryan said
that they w~re using the same footprint and were only trying to upgrad~ and lICdernlze the
facUities.

Mrs. Thonen said that the way she understood the condition, it referred to the area that
would be graded and cleared. Mr. Bryan said that he had no problem with that part of the
condition, as long as it only referred to the li.its of clearing and grading. He said he
believed that there was language in the first sentence stating that a tree save/tree
replacement plan shall be submitted for reviaw and approval by the County Urban Porester, and
that it might be misinterpreted at Sonle future dah.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Bryan, in condition 11, fourth line, if it would be acceptable to him
that the word ·outside· were changed to ·within,· and he said that it WOUld. Mrs. Harris
said that she believed Mr. Bryan would also want to cross out ·on the r~ainder of the site,·
and he said yes.

Mr. Bryan addressed condition g, stating that the 312 contour actually cuts off the corner of
the building. He said it was the applicant's position that they were not within the BQC in
any of their plana, they had the COunty's standards which their engineer had reviewed and
discussed with county staff, and no reason could be found for the 312 contour. Mr. Bryan
said that all of their construction would be 26 teet above floodplain, and that they wer e 200
foot from the floodplain line. 8e subMitted photographs for the BIA to review. Mr. Bryan
called attention to the number 3 green and the drainage coming off the parking lot. Ha said
that, when it rains, the water OO1'fIes down on the opposite side of the numer 2 green from
where they were contemplating any form of Clearing, grading, or construction of any kind. He
said the point he wanted to make was that the major flow of water and drainage did not come
anywhere near the proposed loading dock and turnaround area. Mr. Bryan called attention to a
photograph showing the back of the club area and said that if the entire building was moved
back up ~h~ slope in an opposite direction, the opposite end of the current use of the
property is the cart storage area, surrounded by the cart storage area are tha tenth tee, the
thirteenth tee and the putting green. 8e said that there is absolutaly no room for the
building to be pushed back twanty or thirty feet, the other reason why they cannot move the
building back is economical.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Bryan how far back the applicant would need to move the building in
order to satisfy the COunty's BQc raquir~ent, and he said about sixty feet, but he would
have tbe enginear explain what would be involved if the applicant was rllquired to meet the
312 contour.

In answer to a question from Mrs. Harris, Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator said that staff's
major concern was the area to the south, where the proposed service entrance is planned. Mr.
Jaskiawicz said that the club house is now a one-story building, the applieant is proposing,
with the loading area and part of the additional square footage, to create a bas&ment level,
to access the bas8llent, they are proposing the loading facUity shown on the plan bacause
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there is no bll1ow-grade entrance. Mr. Bryan acknowledge that thay proposed to carve into the
hillside to increase the footage available, which he sald would be beyond the 312 foot
contour to about the ]06 foot contour.

Robert McDonald, Site 8ng1neer with Gordon Associates, 1806 Robert pulton Drive, Reston,
Virginia, came forward to explain the proposed loading area. Be said that the 312 foot
contour presented problema: not only did it chop off one corner of the building, but they
were unable to determine wby the 312 foot contour was picked, as opposed to 314, 310, or some
other number. Mr. McDonald said that if tbay did not go outaide the 312 foot contour, they
would have to back up to a higher ahvation, pllrhaps 313 or 314. Tha bas&l1lent floor
alevation is at 301 feet. In order to gat drainaqa, the propoaed loading area was around
301, dropping down to 306 feet. Mr. McDonald submitted a sketch of tha type of vehicle which
would be delivering to the loading aru. He said that there is a 8 foot retaining wall nlNlr
the 312 foot contour, in ordar to gat down thare and not affect the grading outsida thll 312
feet. He said that, in addition to tha obstacle of tha retaining wall, it is obvious that
the vehicle cannot co_plete its turn within the confinas of the loading area. Be said that a
turn could bit completed if the loading area were extended to tha right, as shown on the
drawing ha submittad. The impact of that would not only require additional excavation, and
an additional 8 to 10 foot retaining wall but, from the main dining room, the villW would be
of thll tops of the dillivery trucks. He said that, to get down to that area, it would be
necessary to go from approKimately a " slope to an 11' slopa. 8s believed that might crllAte
a safety problem for delivary vehicles during slippery or incl8lllent weather.

Mr. MCDOnald said that, looking at the county's criteria for an BQC, he believed that they
were at least 140 feet away from the edge of any conceivable EQC on an intermittent stream,
and approximately 300 to 365 feat away frolll tha edge of the floodplain.

Mr. aammack asked ataff what significance the 312 foot contour had. Mr. Jaskiawicz said that
he believed that staff identified the part of the EQC containing the hydric soils, and the
slopes criteria, it was his understanding that the 312 number was part of the steep slopas
calculations.

Mr. McDonald said that, if tha concern was the SQC on what was baing shown as a intermittent
stream going northward and wilstwerd frolll the floodplain and, according to the criteria, it is
considerad to ba 50 feet perpandicular to the stream, plus 4\ or 4 feet for each percent of
slope. using a 15\ slope, he said, would result in 60 feet, plus 50 feet, or 110 feet from
the center line of the stream. He said that the proposed construction would be mora than 250
fset from the stream. Concerning the hydric soila, he said that ha would grant that in the
floodplain, the lA alluvial soil which is on the soil map is clearly a hydric 80il. That
soil IIxtends along the intermittent stream, according to the COunty soil map. He 8aid that
the construction would be in the area marked 55C2: the 55 being a gl&nelg soil, not a hydric
soil, the C indicating that the 8lope is bstween ,\ and 14'. The clubhouse itself 8its up on
a 55B2, which ia the same soil, but a 2\ to 1\ slopa.

Mrs. Harris askad if there were no mitigating measures for runoff that could ba put on the
outside of the a8phalt turnaround to ratard or rever8e the condition that staff was concerned
about. Mr. McDOnald said that the main runoff does not come anywhere near that part of the
clubhouse. 8e said that the whole area was seeded and has very finely manicured grass which
is fairly effectiVIl in 8lowing runoff.

Chairman DiGlulian asked if there would bs runot! from the loading au,a and the turnaround
arsa and Mr. McDonald 8dd that thllrll would. Mrs. Harris asked Mr. McDOnald if sOllething
could be planted or infiltration inatalled if disturbing the area caused the runoff pattern
to change, in ord·er to mitigata the problem before it bltCJan. Mr. McDOnald sdd an
infiltration trench could be put in along the border, howevar, tha County list considers that
type of soil to be marginal in terms of providing effective runoff in trenches because it is
not very porous and dOllsn't soak up as readily as 80ms other soila. Mr. McDonald said thair
position was that thace really is no measure needed. Chdrman DiGiulian 8aid he waa
concerned that the plat shoWs tha existing building to be raconstructad and that is not the
case and is misleading. He said that, as he understood it, the existing structures would be
r~ved, there is no existing basament, the prop08ed elevation of the new building will IIl4ka
it necessary to cut into the bank, and, although Mr. MCDonald said he did not believe there
was a need for mitigating m&asures, he belillved that thera may be a genuine need. Mr. Bryan
said that the axisting building has a bassment but no loading dock, but did acknowledged to
Chairman DiGiulian that the nllw construction would make it necessary to cut into the bank.

Mr. Hammack askad staff if they had an opportunity to look at the map and outline provided
and asked if they had any questions on Mr. McDonald's pressntation. M8. Greenlief said that
ahs would feel morll comfortable it the Environmental Planner had an opportunity to look at
the new submissions because he had delinsatlld the floodplain line and was concarned with the
tributary associatsd with the floodplain, tha hydric soils associated with the tributary, and
the steep slopas associated with the hydric soils. Mr. Hammack asked if the Bnvironmental
planner had worked off the plat showing the soils and Ms. Greenlief aaid that ha had. Mr.
Hammack said he would liks to hear what the Bnvironmental plannar had to say.

Mrs. rhonen said that, since thers seamed to be a differance of opinion, shll suggsstlld
deferring the casa in order to gat answers to the quesHons. Mr. Bryan said that the
applicant had no problaDl with planting some shrubbery and putting in the irrigation buffar.
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Mrs. Harris said she would like to defar a dacision to try to determine if there were 80me
mitigating measures which could be taken around the turning area which would satisfy the
COunty concerns.

Mrs. Thonen said that she believed more information was needed about the soils. Chairman
DiGiulian said he would like to know how the COunty came Up with the 312 foot elevation.

Mr. Kelley said that he would like to know what Mr. Bryan's alternative language would be
for Condition 9. Be believed the BZA should continue with the hearing to see if any other
problems would arise, with the understanding that the decision would be deferred and the
hearing would be left open. Mr. Kelley said he had some questions he would like to ask. Be
said he could not imagine that the clubhouse did not open until 11:00 a.m. as indicated in
the conditions and that, if he went out to play golf, that he could not get breakfast until
11:00 a.m. Mr. Bryan said that it was open for people to go inside and they could get
coffee, but no services were being rendered. Mr. Kelley sdd that the believed the
Conditions should be changed to reflect that. Be asked if no one teed off before 7:30 a.m.,
because that was unlike most clubs. Mr. Bryan said that 7:30 a.m. was their first tee time.

Mr. Bryan said he would like to address one other overall issue regarding the wording in lIany
of the new conditions being prefaced with, ·prior to site plan approval,· and said he would
like the BZA to know that permission had been obtained from Supervisor Richards to
contemporaneously file a site plan waiver with the filing of the application, Which was in
process. He said he was concerned that, when he got to the site plan waiver process, he
would be told that there was language in the BZA resolution Which said it was conditioned
upon site plan approval. He said that he would like to have an understanding that site plan
approval would include the site plan waiver in the Conditions. Mr. Hammack said he did not
believe that to be a problem.

Mr. Bryan said that he was willing to bave Mr. McDonald meet with the Environmental staff and
resolve any outstanding issues because, otherwise, they would be faced with a 312 foot
situation and would have to throwaway a couple of hundred thousand dollars worth of
architectural plans.

Mrs. Harris requested that the applicant send the additional information to the BZA for their
review at least a week in advance of the scheduled meeting date.

Speaking in support of the county Club, J. William Deddy, 11120 BOWen Avenue, Great palla,
Virginia, said he had been a member of the River Bend COunty club since 1978, and had served
as Chairman of the Maintenance and Grounds committee. He said that they were seriously in
need of a neW clubhouse.

In answer to a question from Mr.Kelley, Mr. Bryan said that they had llUlbership approval for
the proposed construction. Mr. Eelley asked about the applicant's reference to phasing the
project and Mr. Bryan said that they would like to do the entire project at one time'
however, based on preliminary cost estimates and bids received to date, they would .not be
able to do that. Be said th.ey would be lucky to be able to do the clubhouse without having
to go back for additional funding from the members. The reason they were trying to get the
project started was that they believed they could get the best prices in the present
economy. Mr. Kelley advised Nr. Bryan of the obligation to begin construction within thit
2-1/2 year time frame. Mr. Bryan said they were expitcting to begin construction by next
September. He called the BIA's attention to the sketch showing the fire wall separating the
clubhouse and locker rooms and said that the first phase of construction would be everything
below that. If they are able to afford it, they will do the proposed locker roolDS at the
salle time.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Bryan if they bad talked with Bagon Hills community ASsociation and
Great Palls civic ASsociation and he said they had not, but that most of Eagon Hills members
are MaMbers of the country Club. He said that Bagon Rills' open space area is in the
flOOdplain and borderS the COunty Club's fourteenth fairway.

Tharil were no other speakers.

Mrs. Harris made a motion that the hearing of SPA 72-D-lOl-4 be kapt open and decision
deferred until December 17, 1991 at 9 :00 p.m. for additional inforlll1tion about the soUs, the
ilnvironmental impact of the turnaround, and exactly where the County came up with 312 foot
contour. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

Ms. Greenlief said that, if the applicant desired to change the hours of operation, in linil
with Mr. Kelley's remarks, the application would have to be readvertised. Chairman DiGiulian
asked if the BZA could modify the hours of operation as a part of their motion, without
advertising. Mr. Kelley reminded the BZA that it was only the food service Which was not
operating early in the morning. Chairlll&n DiGiulian said he believed that the BZA could IlI&ke
a motion to change any part of the application, including the hours of operation.

Mr. Bryan said that the would like to point out that the conditions were not advertised. Ms.
Greenlief said that readvertisment is necessary when conditions previously imposed are
changed at the request of the applicant, and change of hours is one of those instances.
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Hr. Pammel asked to be permitted to .ake one minor modification to the wotion, that the
environmental staff frail the COunty be present for the hearing on Drtcll'lIber 17, 1991. Mr8.
Harris amended her motLon to include Mr. pamme!'S request. The motion carried by a vote of
7-0.

II

pagecfCl~, November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Sch8duled case of:

I
11:00 A.M. GOODRIDGE ORIVE ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP APPBAL, A 91-P-Oll, apple under

Sect. 18-301 of the zoning Ordinance to appeal Zoning Administrator's
determination that a raquest for additional time to commence construction of a
third office building must be approved in order to ensure that Special
Exception, SE 89-D-042, remains valid, on approx. 8.32 acres, located at 1710,
1709, and 1705 Goodridge Drive, zoned e-4, se, HC, Providence District
(formerly Dranesvi11e), Tax Map 29-3((15»4A, 4B, 4C. (DEPBRRBD PROM 10/29/91
AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

Chairman DiGiu1ian advised that he had a letter requesting deferral of this
Thonen made A motion to defer A 91-P-011 eo Pebruary 4, 1992 at 11:00 a.m.
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page:l~J, November 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from November 19, 1991

appeal. Mrs.
Mr. Hammack

I

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the resolutiOns as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Harris
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:35 a.lI.

Board of Zoning Appeals
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The regular aeeting of the Board of zoning Appeals wa. held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on TUesday, December 3, 1991. The following Board Members ware
present: Vice Chairman Paul aammack, Martha Barris; Mary Thonen, Robert Kelley;
James Pammel, and John Ribble. Chairman John DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Bammack called the meeting to order at 9:20 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. Thare were no BOard Mattars to bring before the BOard and Vice Chairman Hammack
called for the first scheduled case.

II

pa9~, December 3, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I 9;00 A.M. WILLIAM A. CROSS, VC 91-M-108, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow existing structure to reMain 9.8 ft. from side lot line and addition
10.0 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-307) on
approz. 20,000 s.f. located at 6313 Buffalo Ridge Rd., zoned R-3, Mason
District, Tax Map 51-3«13»22, 23.

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Cross replied that it was.

Gr~ Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He stated that the existing
dwelling was originally constructed on a consolidated parcel which included Lot 21, existing
Lot 22, and a por~ion of Lot 23. He explained that in 1978 Lot 21 was subdivided and sold
and another dwelling was constructed on it. This subdivision situation resulted in the
existing dwelling, which is 9.8 feet from the side lot line, being unable to meet the 12 foot
minimum side yard requirement for the R-3 zoning District.

Mr. Riegle stated that the applicant was requesting a 2.2 foot variance to allow the existing
dwelling to remain at a location 9.8 feet from the side lot line. He further stated that the
applicant was also requesting a 2 foot variance to allow a two story addition 10 feet from
the side lot line. Mr. Riegle noted that the applicant had submitted architectural drawings
of the proposed two story addition which was planned to be constructed above the existing
house. In summary, Mr. Riegle noted that several letters of support, including one from the
adjoining property owner, had been raeeived.

The applicant, William A. cross, 6313 Buffalo Ridge Road, ,aIls Church, Virginia, addressed
the Board. He thanked Mr. Riegle and stated that the staff report had b.en accurate and
concise. Mr. cross stated that the original plat depicted that existing house had met the
1941 setback requiraMent. He explained that in the lata 1970's, the adjoining lots were 801d
and the existinq house was left 9.8 feet from the side lot line. Mr. cros_ stated that the
375 squAre foot addition would not extend any closer to the side lot line than the existing
structure And would be architecturally compatible with the neighborhood. In summary, he
asked the Board to grant the request and also to waive the eight day wait periOd requirament.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Hammack closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pamael .ade a motion to grant ve 9l-M-108 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to tha developmant conditions contained in the staff report dated November 26, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Vice Chairman Ham.ack callac for discussion.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the r&quest was for a minimum variance and noted that aany mistakeS
ware .ade when the lots were subdivided.

Mrs. Harris statad that applicant was not requesting a footprint that would be larger than
the existing structure.

II

COUlft'!' OF ,AlUAI, VIIIGIIIIA.

9'ARIAllCB R1ISOLU'1'IOII 01' ftB BOARD 0' IOIIIRG APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 9l-M-l08 by WILLIAM A. CROSS, under Section 18_401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow existing structure to remain 9.8 feet from side lot llne and add1tion 10.0
feet from side lot line, on property located at 6313 Buffalo Ridge Road, TlX Map Reference
51-3(13)22, 23, Mr. pammel moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has baen properly filed in accordance with the
requirements at all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, followinq proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held bY the BOard on
December 3, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:
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This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinanca:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

,.
7.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 20,000 square faet.
The application meets the necessary standards required for the granting of a
val' lance.
The applicant was not aware of the error when the property was purchased and had no
control over the situation.
The applicant is seeking a minimum variance.
The variance would allow for the much needed living space in the relatively s.a.ll
house.

I

I
1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the followlng characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
8. Exceptional shallown&8s at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. !Zceptlonal shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

iJllllediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended u.e of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shued generally by oth&r properttes in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenlence sought by
th e appl i cant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of SUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinanCe and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the USer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, 8E IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application is GRARrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific dwelling and addition
shown on the plat included with this application and is not transferable to other
land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall autolllltlcally
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to comaenca construction if
a written request for additional time i8 filed ,with the Zoning AdMinistrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
rliquested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present
for the vote. Chairman oiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the eight day waiting period for final approval. Mrs.
Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the
vote. Chalrman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

-orhis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 3, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
vadance.

II
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I
9:10 A.M. 8UGH T. KLIPP, VC 91-Y-IOS, apple under Bect. 18-401 of tha zoning Ordinance to

allow addition (deck) 7.0 ft. frolll side lot line and addition (roofad deck) 6.0
ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-c07) on
approx. 13,403 s.f. located at 15506 "ebarrin Dr., ZORlld a-c, MS, SUlly
District (formerly Springfield), Tax Map 53-3«(411(2)24.

I

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Klipp replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the applicant
was requesting a variance to allow thll construction of 5 rear deck that is 4 feet in height
with steps 7 feet from the western side lot line. He further stated that the applicant was
also requesting a variance for a side deck with staps 6 feet frOID the wast ern Bide lot line.
Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the Zoning ordinance perlDits open decks and steps 4 feet in height
and le8s to extend 5 feet into a minimum required side yard, thus a variance of 8 feet and 9
feet respectively was requested.

Mr. pammel 5sked if the lot and structure had complied with zoning Ordinance requirements
under which it was constructed, Mr. Ja8kitwicz stated that it had.

The applicant, HUgh T. Klipp, 15506 Meherrin Drive, centreville, Virginia addressed the
Board. Be stated that When he was transferred to the area, he and his wife had spent a weak
seeking acceptable housing in Virginia. Be explained that because the Residential use Permit
(ReP) had not been iSSUed, the property was zoned R-2 when he had inapected the house. Mr.
Klipp said that once the ReP was issued, the zoning changed to R-C. He 8tated that he had
not been informed that the zoning requirement would auto-.tically change upon the transfer of
ownershipl therefore, he thought that be would be able to construct the deck by-right.

Mr. Klipp explicated that he needed the variance in order to be able to have aCC&8S to the
kitchsn and .ud roa. from the backyard. Be noted that the builder, who has aince deelared
bankruptcy, had not informed the buyers that the Ordinance would change and they would not be
allowed to build decks and stepe to the backyard8. Mr. Klipp 8ubmitted pictures of the
8urrounding properties to depict that there would be no adverse impact on the neighbors. In
summary, he asked the Board to grant the request.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris as to why the 8teps that are on the northwestern
corner of the structure are needed, Mr. Klipp statad that the one sat. of steps allow direct
accesS to the kitchen and the other two sets ot steps allow direct access to the family
room. He ezpressed his willingness to remove one sat. of steps if the BZA so prescribed.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Hammack closed the public haaring.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant-in-part VC 9l-Y-l05 for the reasons reflected in the
Resolution and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated
November 26, 1991, with the elimination of the steps on the northwestern corner of the
structure 58 depicted on the plat.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Vice Chairman Hammack called for discussion.

Mr. pamael expressed his belief that the granting of the variance was justified because the
applicant's problem stemmed from the down zoning that had taken place when a large segment of
the watershed was rezoned to 5 acres. ae noted that the property bad milt the standards prior
to the downzoning.

Mrs. Thonen stated she could not support the motion because it was gr5nted-in-part and she
believed that the application should have been granted as submitted by the applicant. She
statad that the County's r&Zoning of the property had inflicted the hardship on the
applicant. Mrs. Thonen noted that prior to the rezoning, the applicant could have built the
deck by-right.

Vice Chairman called for the vote. The motion carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mrs. Thonen
voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian W5S absent from the meeting.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the BZA that due to the ezpenses involved,
new plats would not be r&quired. The BZA directed Mr. Klipp to revise the existing plat to
depict that the steps on the northwest side of the property are deleted.

In response to a que.tion from vice Chairman Hammack regarding whether the revised plat would
be acceptable, Mr. Riegle stated that although he believed the BZA's Resolution was ezplicit,
he was not certain if the applicant would have problems when he applied for the Building
Permit.

Mrs. Barria stated that the applicant should follow the inatruction of the aZA and if any
complication arose regarding i8suance of a building permit, then the BZA could r&quire a new
plat.

II
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VARIAIEI BB80LU!'1a. OF 'filS BOARD 0' IORIIIG APPBALS

In Variance APplication vc 91-Y-I05 by HUGH T. KLIPP, under SItCHoD 18-401 of tha zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (deck) 7.0 feet (THB BOARD GRANTBD 11.0 FBET) from aide lot line
and addition (roofed deck) 6.0 feat from 8ide lot line, on property located at 15506 Meherrin
Drive, TAX Map Reference 53-3(4)112)24, Mrs. Barris moved that the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty CodeS and with the by-Iawe of the pair fax
county Board of zoning APpeals; and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
Decamber 3, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning i. R-C And WS.
3. The area of the lot is 13,403 sqllue fut.
4. The subject property has multiple characteristics. When the zoning district changes

after the Residential Ose permit (RUF) is issued, many property owners ara left with
houses that must receive a variance in order to construct decks. The ownerS are
then faced with safety probleme because of' doors that exit onto nothing.

5. The variance would not change the character of the neighborhood.
6. The variance would alleviata a demonstrative hardship.
7. The variance would be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of the Zoning

Ordinance and would not be contrary to the public interest.

This application meats all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property waS acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

illllled!atdy adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

sUbject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning O£dinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared ganer::ally by other pr::operties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unr::easonably r::estrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a charly delDOnstrabh hardship
approachinq confiscation as distinguished from a special privileqe or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
pr::operty.

8. That the char::acter of the zoning distr::ict will not be changed by the gr::anting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of laW:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessar::y hardship that would deprive the user:: of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~ID-I__PARI with the
following limitations:

1. This var::iance is approved for the location of a deck attached to the rear of the
dwelling with steps Which extend into the side yard, a deck attached to the side of
the dwelling with steps which extend into the same side yard as shown on the plat
inclUded with this application and is not tr::an8fer::able to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

I

I

I

I

I
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3. The steps on the northWestern corner of chit [ear deck 4S depLcted on the plat shall
bit debted.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless the USe has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commenCe construction if
fA written raqueet for additionAl time is filed with the Zoning Adllinistrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the ADDunt of additional time
raquested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
tima is rEtquired.

Mr. Ribble s8Condad tba motion which carriad by a vote of 5-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the offica of the Board of zoning APpeals and beeama
final on December 11, 1991. This date shall be daltmad to be the final approval data of this
variance.

II

Vice Chairman HallllU.ck address&'d the citizens presant at thll public hearing and askitd that
anyone who had illegally parked their car mova it immlidiatlily. Hli noted that any car found
to be in violation would be towed.

II
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vice cbairman Hammack called the applicant to tbe podium and asked if tbe affidavit befo~e

tbe Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Reynolds ~eplied that it
was.

I

9:20 I..M. JEAN B. RBYNOLDS, SP 9l-L-055, appl. under Sects. 8-918 and 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow accessory dwalling unit and r&'duction to minimum yard
requirements based on error in building location to allow dwelling to reMAin
5.47 ft. fro. side lot line (10 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-407) on
app~ox. 9,543 s.f. locatad at 6314 pioneer Dr., zoned R-4, HC, Lee Dist~ict,

Tax Map 80-4«S»{618. (OTH GRANTBD 9/17/91) (DBFBRRBD PROM 11/7/91 FOR NBW
PLAT SHOWING PARKING SPACB)

I

I

Grll9 Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff repo~t wbicb bad bun p~epa~ed by Meagban
SheVlin, who has left the staff in order to attend school at the oniversity of Virginia. He
stated the case had been deferred from the November 7, 1991, public bearing to allow the
applicant time to resolve the parking proble... Mr. Riegle noted that the applicant was
~equesting a special pe~.it to allow the existing dwelling to ramain 5.47 faet from the side
lot line and to allow an accessory dwelling unit within the existing structure. He stated
that in conjunction with the accessory dwelling unit, staff had proposed a development
condition Which would ~equire the driveway to be widened to 17 feet in order to acoommodat~

two cars parked sida-by-side. Mr. Riegle said that in response to the BZA request, the
applicant had submitted a d~awing of the widened driveway. He stated that with the
modification of the driveway as shown on the drawing, adequate parking would be available for
both the ~lI8idents of the principle and accessory dwelling and expressed staff's belief that
the application met the applicable standards for approval. Mr. Riegle stated that new
development conditions dated December 3, 1991, had been revised to describe the width of the
driveway 48 17 feet instead of 18 feet.

Jean B. Reynolds, 6314 pioneer D~ive, Springfield, Virginia, addresseQ the Board. She
~equested a waiver of the eight-day waiting period for the final approval of the special
pe~mit. She explained that the various contractors would like to complete their projects
before the onset of inclament weather.

In response to a question from Mrs. Thonen as to why the structu~e bad been built too close
to the lot line, Mr. Riegle 8tated that research of the zoning Administration's files did not
~eveal the reason8 for the er~o~. Be stated that it was staff's belief that the enclosur~ of
a carport had caused the violation. Mr. Riegle noted that the error had occurred before the
applicant had purcha8ed the property. Be suggested that the BZA make two saparate motion8,
one for the building in error and one for the accessory dwelling unit.

In response to M~. pammel's question a8 to whether Ms. Reynolds is the owner or the co-owna~

of the property, Mr. Riegle stated that the staff report had erronlKlus reflected Ms. Reynolds
as the co-owne~ When in fact she is the 801e owner of the property. Ma. Reynolds confirmed
that sha was the sole owner of the property.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Bammack closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant SP 9l-L-055 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the revised development conditions dated Decembe~ 3, 1991.

II
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SPBCIAL PDIII'I' IUISOLl1'1'Ic:. OP ftB BOARD 01' 1OIII.c; APPBALS

In Special Permit APplication SP 91-L-055 by .IBAN 8. RBYNOLDS, under Section 9-918 and 8-914
of the zoning Ordinance to allow aCC&88ory dwelling unit and reduction to minimum yard
requirements based on error in buIlding location to allow dwelling to remain 5.t7 feet from
side lot line, on property located at 6314 Pioneerorive, Tax Map ReferenCe 80-4«5»(6)8,
Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of zoning Appaals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the ,air fax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHER~, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 3, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The presant zoning is R-4 and HC.
3. The area of the lot is 9,543 square feet.
4. The application meets the neceSSAry standards for an accessory dwelling unit.
5. There are no parking problems associated with the application.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Oses as set fortb in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
a8 contained in sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORB, BS IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the building and uses indicated on the house location
plat submitted with this application by CharleS B. Shreve' Associates, dated
November 28, 1986, and received in this office on July 31, 1991. This condition
shall not preclude the applicant from erecting structures or establishing uses that
are not related to the accessory dwelling unit and would otherwise be permitted
under the zoning ordinance and other applicable codes.

3. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than one (1) bedrooms.

4. The occupant(s) of the principal dwelling and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance with Par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the zoning ordinance.

S. provisions shall be made for the inspection of the property by County personnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, health and sanitation.

6. This speelal perrlit shall be approved for a period of five (5) yNrs from the final
approval date with succeeding five (5) yaar extensions permit tad in accordance with
Sect. 8-012 of the zoning Ordinance.

;),70

I

I

I

8. Tha existing driveway shall be widened to a final width of 17 faet, as geMully
shown on the drawing submitted by the applicant dated November 21, 1991.

7. Upon termination of the accessory dwelling unit as a permitted usa on the site, at
least one of the components which causes the accessory dwelling unit to be
considered a dwelling unit shall ba relllOved and the accltS.IlIory dwelling unit shall be
internally altered so as to become an integral part of the main dwelling unit. I

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this spacial permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished. Under Sect. 8-918 of the zoning ordinance, the Clerk to the Board of
zoning Appeals shall cause to be recorded among the land recorda of Fairfax COunty a copy of
this approval and development conditions. The resolution shall contain a description of the
subject property and shall be indexad in tbe Grantor Index in the name of the property owners.

Pursuant to Sact. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) monthS after the date of approval· unless the use bas
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the usa or to commence construction if

I
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til written r&qUest for additional time is filed with the zoning Adminhtrator:: prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request .ust specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basts for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional tille 1s required.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by til vote of 5-0 with Mr. lelley not peasant
for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Mr. Pammel made til motion to waive the eight-day waiting period for final approval. Mrs.
Harris seconded the motion Which carried by til vote of 5-0 with Mr. lelley not present for the
vote. Chairman DtGiullan WAS absent froll the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 3, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
specid p ermi t.

II

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant SP 9l-L-055 for the reasons reflected in the ReSOlution
and subject to the revised development condition contained in the staff report dated
December 3, 1991.

II
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In special permit Application SP 9l-L-055 by JBAN B. REYNOLDS, under section 8-918 and 8-914
of the zoning Ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit and reduction to minimum yard
requirements based on error in building location to allow dwelling to remain 5.47 feet from
side lot line, on property located at 6314 Pioneer Drive, Tax Map Reference 80-4(511(6)8,
Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following reaolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir~ents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 3, 19911 and

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testiMony indicating compliance with the General Standards
for Special Permit U.e., and as sat forth in Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requir~ents Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

B. The non-compliance wa8 done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the reault of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It wUI not be detrimental to the use and enjoYlllent of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

).11

I
E.

F.

It will not cra4te an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets;

TO force compliance with the Minimum yard r&quiraments would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The raduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
I

E.

G.

The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of a special
permit.

There are no parking problems associated with the application.

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.
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2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public stre&ts and that to force compliance
with setback r~uir&m&nts would cause unr&asonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that th& subject application is GRAMfBD, with the following
development conditions:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transtarable without
further action ot this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not trans tarable to other land.

2. This approval Is granted for the building and uses indicated on tha house location
plat submitted with this application by Charles B. Shreve' Associates, dated
November 28, 1986, and received in this office on JUly 31, 1991. This condition
shall not preclude the applicant from erecting structuras or establishing uses that
are not related to the acca8sory dwelling unit and would otherwise be parmittad
undar tha zoning Ordinanca and other applicabla codes.

3. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than one (1) bedrooMS.

4. The occupant(s) of the principal dwelling and the accessory dwalling unit shall be
in accordanca with Par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the zoning ordinance.

5. Provisions shall be mada for the inspection of the property by County parsonnel
during raaaonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, health and sanitation.

6. This special permit ahall be approved for a period of five (5) yaars from the final
approval date with succeeding five (5) year axtensions permitted in accordanca with
Sect. 8-012 of the zoning ordinance.

I

7. Upon termination of the aCCessory dwelling unit as a permitted use on the site, at
least one of the components Which causes the accessory dwelling unit to be
considered a dwelling unit shall be relllOved and tha acce880cy dwelling unit shall be
internally altered so as to become an integcal part of the main dwelling unit.

So The existing driveway shall be widened to a final width of 17 feet, as generally
shown on the drawing sUbmitted by the applicant dated November 21, 1991. I

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining tha required Residential Ose
Permit through astablished procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accollplishltd.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. kelley not present
for the vote. chairman DiGiulian waS absent from the maetinq.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period for final approval. Mrs.
Harris seconded the IlOtlon which carded by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. tliUey not present for the
vote. chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
fInal on December 3, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special p erllit.

II
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9:20 A.M. CHRISTOPHER W. , PATRICIA R. SHBNBFBLT, SP 9l-C-054, appl. under Sect. 8-918 of
the Zoning ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit on approx. 15,244 s.f.
located at 2112 Freda Dr., zoned R-2, centreville District, Tax Map
38-1«26) 125.

I
Vice Chairman Hammack statad that the applicant had requested withdrawal of the application.

Vice chaicman Hammack called for speakers to the request and no one came forward.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to allow the withdrawal of SP 9l-C-054.
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not presant
DiGiulian was absent from tha meeting.

Mrs. Harris seconded the
for the vote. Chairman

I
Mr. Ribble noted that the applicants had requested a refund. of the +50.00 filing fee. After
a brief discussion, it was the consansus of the 8ZA that the applicants' request not be
addressed.

II

The BZA recessed at 10:00 a.m. and ra<:onvened at 10:15 a.m.

II
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I
9;35 A.M. TOM Vo, JOAN J., KIMBBRLY M., AND'l'OH V. III RICHARDSON, SP 91-Y-035, appl.

under Sects. 3-CD3 and 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow riding and
boarding atabId and waiver of dustless surface on approx. 40.00 acres located
at 6001 Bull Run Poet Office Rd., zoned a-c, ws, sully District (formerly
Springfield), Tax Map 42-4«(1»)12. (DBFBRftED PROM 10/22/91 - NOTICES NOT IN
ORDER)

;).73

I

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and Asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning Appeal. (SZA) was complete And accurate. Mr. Richardson replied that it
was.

vice Chairman Hammack stated that although staff had mailed the staff report to the BIA
mambers, eome of the members had not received it.

Mrs. Harris stated that since she had not received the staff report prior to the public
hearing, ahe would have to abstain from the vote if the casa were to be heard at this meeting.

The applicant, V. Richardson, 6001 Bull Run post Office Road, Centreville, Virginia,
addressed the Board. He stated that although he did not want to jeopardize his case, he
would like the BZA to go forward with the public hearing.

Mr. Ribblll explainlld that since he had not received the staff report through the lIIlIIil, hll too
would have to abstain from the vote.

ViCe Chairman called for speakers to the request and no one came forward.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to defer SP 9l-Y-035 to DlIc••bllr 20, 1991, at 11:30 a.m. to allow
the BIA members time to review the staff raport.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for
the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II
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I
9:50 A.M. PATRICIA SRANNON, ve 9l-V-l07, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance

to allow addition (deck) 1.0 ft. from side lot line (10 ft. min. side yard
required by Sect. 3-407) on approx. 13,122 s.f. located at 1917 Glen Dr., zoned
a-4, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 83-3(14»(919B.

I

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, addressed the BZA. She stated that
one notification letter had been sent to the property address and not to the Royal Ordnance
corporation whicb is the owner on record at the Fairfax county Office of pinance. Ms. Kelsey
further explained that thll tenant of the property, Peter willialll8, is abo the pruident of
the Board of Directors, Royal Ordinance corporation. She stated that a letter authorizing
Mr. Williams to receive the notification letter was before the Board.

In response to questions from the Board, Ms. Kelsey stated that the applicant is required to
send the notification letters to the addrees on record at the Pairfax County Office of aeal
EstatEt MSIil8Sments.

The applicant's husband, Richard Shannon, 1917 GlllR Drive, Alnandria, Virginia, addrlil8sed
the Board. 8e explained that he and his wife had arroneously assumad that Mr. williams was
the owner of the property.

After a brief diSCUssion, it was the consensus of the BZA that the notices were not in
ordllr. vice chairman Hammack ruled that the notices were not in order.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to defer VC 9l-V-l07 to January 7, 1992 at 9:15 a.m.

Mr. KEtlley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent
from the meeting.

II
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I
10:00 A.M. STBVBN T. GOLDBERG Ii JANE M. HARVEY, ve 9l-M-106, appl. under SEtct. 18-401 of

the Zoning Ordinance to allow sUbdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots, proposed lot 1
having lot width of 6.0 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width required by Sect. 3-306) on
approx. 1.39786 acres located at 3129 Sleepy Hollow Rd., zoned R-3, Mason
District, Tax Map 5l-3«1»)17A.

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning APpe«ls (SZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Martin replied that it
was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicants were requesting approval of a variance to the minimum lot width requirement in
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order to subdivide the property into two lots, with proposed Lot 1 having « lot width of 6
feet on Sleepy Hollow Road. Ms. Battard stated that the AMendment to the StatameRt of
JustifIcation and a note on the special permit Plat indicated that the cottage/carriage house
will be removed before the proposed dwelling on LOt 1 18 constructed. Sha noted that Section
3-306 of the Zoning ~dinance raquires a minimum lot width of 80 feet in tha R-3 District,
thua, the applicants were r&qUesting a variance of 74 feet to the minimum lot widtb
requirement for LOt 17A in the R-3 District. Ms. Battara stated that it was ataff'. belief
that no hardship exists and a pipestem in this area would set a precedent. Ms. Bettard noted
the applicants have revised development conditions and plats that they would like to present
to the BZA.

The apPlicants' attorney, Keith Martin, witb the law film of Walsh, COlucci, Stackhouse,
Emrich, and Lubeley, 950 North Glebe Road, Suite 300, Arlington, Virginia, addressed the
RIA. He presented revised development conditions and plats to the BIA. Be explained that
the subject lot was the largest in the Ravenworth Subdivision and has 113 feet of frontage on
Sleepy Bollow Road. Mr. Martin stated that the applicants would like to subdivide the parcel
into 2 lots with a pipestem configuration to create two lots approximately 30,000 &qUare feet
similar in size and configuration. Be noted that Lot 1 would have approximately 6 feet and
Lot 2 would have approximately 164 feet of road frontage and expressed his belief that the
proposed subdivision would be compatible to the area.

Mr. Martin noted that the lot was'heavily wooded and that the proposed structure would be
constructed on the only open s~tion of the property. He further noted that the applicant
would abide by the proposed development conditions that mandates the removal of the existing
carriage hOUse. Mr. Martin stated that the applicant had taken the environmental
considerations in account when planning the proposed subdivision so the environmental
corridor as well as the Resource Protection Area (RPA) area to the rear of the property would
be preserved.

Mr. Martin stated that the applicant was requesting to revise the date incorporating the
variance plat and to change Condition 9 whicb would alloW the applicant time to remove the
carriage house. Be noted that the applicant would prefer to ramove it at the time the
occupancy permit for the n~ structure was issusd.

In summary, Mr. Martin said the proposal represants a dansity of 1.4 units per acre in the
a-3 Zoning District Which only requires a density of 2-3 units per acre. Be expressed his
belief that the design of the proposal would be aesthetically pleasing, would consolidate two
driv~ay entrances, would remove a non-conforming use, would preserve the maximua of tree,
has the neigbbors and the Bomeowners Association support, would not haVe a detrimental impact
on the area, and would be in har.o"y with the loning Dl8trict.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to wbere the accass would be for Lots 1 and 3, Mr.
Martin used the viewgraph to depict the access easements which would serve the lots ~hen they
are developed.

Jane Kelsey, Chiet, Special Permit and Variance Branch, stated that the easements were not
reflected on the tax map and expressed staff's concerns regarding the issue.

In response to Vice Chairman's question as to whether there were easements on record, Mr.
Martin stated that the applicants' researcb reflected that the lots were subdivided in the
1940's and the owners had established easeaents at that time.

rhe applicants' agent, Richard B. pleasants, IV, with the firm of Pleasants and Asaociates,
Inc., 6404-G Seven Corners place, Palls Church, virginia, addressed the Board. Be stated
that although he had not researched the eas&ments on the properties, the owner of Lot 1 had
assured him tbat an access easement ran along the property line. Be stated that he did not
know the status of Lots 2 or 3.

Mr. pammal expressed his concern ragarding the criteria of compatibility with davelopment and
stated that the surrounding properties were consiatent with the subject lot in its present
configuration. Mr. Martin referred to the tax map and said that it depicted dozens of 15,000
square foot lots.

In response to Mrs. Barrla' question as to how long tha carriage house had been rental
property, Mr. pleasants stated that the applicant had been renting the house for ten years.

Ms. Kelsey stated that although under the present loning two dwellings unita would not be
allowed, the carriage house had been on the property for many years. She noted that although
staff's research could not confirm that the structure was legally established, the proposed
development conditions mandated that the carriage house be removed. She noted that this
could have occurred if Lots 17 and 11A had previously been one lot, therefore, a' guest house
would have been allowed on the property.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether a guest house could be used as rental
property, Ms. Kelsey said the Zoning Administrator must establish if the carriage house Is
non-conforming. She confirmed that if it had been constructed under the present zoning
Ordinance, the carriage house could not be rented.

~7Y
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In rasponse to Mr. pammal'lI quesHon 48 to the lot width requirllllltnt in the R-3 District, Ms.
Battard stated that it was 80 feet.

In ri/sponse to Vice Chairman Hammack's question as to whether the existing drivi/way would be
ramoved, Mr. Martin stated it would be moved and consolidated.

I
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Vice Chairman Hammack called for speakers in support and the following citizens came forward.

Mason District planning commissioner, Banry (Bank) Strickland, 9085 Bolmes Run Road, palls
church, VIrginia, addressed the Board. Be stated that although he had opposed the prior
subdivision proposal, he supported the currant proposal submitted by the applicant.
Mr. Strickland explained that although the subject property could be subdivided by-right, the
subdivision plan before the BZA would be better both environmentally and aesthetically. Be
said that the Sleepy Bollow Citizen's Association, as well as the neighbors support the
proposal before the 8ZA. Mr. Strickland noted thlt the applicant had agree~ to provide a 12
foot evergreen buffer along the northeast lot line and a 25 foot side yard and exprassed his
belief that the pip88tem subdivision would be superior to the lot configuration that would be
allowitd by-right.

Mrs. Thonen thanked Mr. strickland for his testimony, but explained to him that the BZA must
rule on the land hardship issue.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether the hardship was self-imposed, Mr.
Strickland stated he was before the BZA to protect the interest of the adjoining neighbor and
could not testify to the applicants' hardship issued.

Mr. pleasant addr88sed the BZA. Se stated that the subdivision would result in two lots that
would be similar in size to the neighboring lots. Se explained that the applicants were
proposing the subdivision in order to finance the extensive renovations that are needed for
their 100 Yilar old hOllSe.

vice chairman Hammack explained to Mr. Pleasants that when a parcel may be developed
by-right, then the applicant must demonstrate a hardship which would justify the granting of
the variance. Mr. Pleasants stated that the proposed subdivision would be in the best
interast of the community.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the BIA that the applicants must subllit
documentation to demonstrate a land hardship.

Mr. Pleasant stated that if the property were subdivided by-right, then many of the mature
treas on the lot would bave to be removed. 8e noted that with the proposal before the BZA no
trees would have to be removed. Mr. pleasant agreed to submit aocumentation 'as to the
environmental issue.

There being no further speakers in support and no speakers in opposition, Vice Chairman
Hammack closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to defer VC 9l-M-I06 to January 7, 1992 at 10:25 a.m. B& instructed
the applicants to present docwaentation regarding the land hardship.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent
from the meeting.

II
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10: 10 A.M. KOREAN PENIEL PRESBYTERIAN CHORCB, SP 9l-s-053, appl. under Sect. 3-C03 of the

zoning Ordinance to allow church and related facilities on approx. 2.5047 acres
located at 11927 Braddock Rd., zoned R-C, wa, springfield District, Tax Map
67-1«(4»41.

I

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of Zoning Appeals (eZA) was complate and accurate. Mr. Mittereder replied that it
was.

Carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the 2.5 acre
undeveloped sIte is zoned R-C and WSPOD and is planned for residential use at one dwelling
unit per acre. Ms. Dickey noted tbat the applicant was requesting approval of a special
permit to construct a two-story church which will comprise 250 seats with 65 parking spaces
and a maximum building height of 30 feet. M8. Dickey stated that the primary church services
would be hitld weekly on sundays from 10:00 a.lIl. to 1:00 p.m. She further stated tbat no
private school of general education or child care centar was proposed in the application.
Ms. Dickey also indicated that nost.eplas or domes would be involVed in the request. She
noted that the church would havil a gross floor area of 6,000 square feet whicb translates to
a floor area ratio (PAR) is .05.
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Ms. Dickey stated that the applicant was requesting a modification of the transitional
screening rtquir~ent8 on the south lot line to allow the landscaping shown on the submitted
plat to satisfy the screening requirement along the south lot line. She said that the
applicant was also requesting a waiver of the barrIer requIraments on all four lot lines to
allow the barriers shown on the special permit plat to satisfy the barrier requira.ent.

In summary, Ms. Dickey atated that it was staff's belIef that the aPplication did not Meet
the standards necessary for special perQlt approval. She explained that the request would
present negative impacts Which would be inconsistent with the purpose and intent of the R-c
designation and would not be in harmony with the land use and environmental recommendations
contained in the COmprehensive plan. OUtstanding issues inclUded the intansity and
incompatibility of the proposed non-rasidential use in a very lOW-density residential area,
protection of the water quality in the OCcoquan Basin, the accumulation of institutional uses
in a low density residential area, the extensive clearing and grading proposed whIch would
leave lIttle undisturbed open space and tree preservation, and the lack of adequate screenIng
from surrounding residential useS.

Ms. Dickey stated that on Dec.mber 2, 1991, the applicant had submitted a revised statement
and plat which depicted a 10 foot reduction to the building width and the relocation of the
storm water management pond. She explained that staff had not had SUfficient time to review
the information, therefore, staff's recommendation to deny the application remained unchanged.

In response to Vice Chairman Hammack's question as to how long it would take ataff to review
the new plats, Jane Xelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, stated that she had
briefly reviewed the changes which are minor and that she believed staff's position would
remained unchanged.

The applicant's agent Mark Mittereder, with the firm of ArcbVeat, Inc., 4300 ~ergreen Lane,
1306, Annandale, Virginia, addresaed tbe BOard. He stated that upon receiving the staff
report tbe applicant had endeavored to improve the apPlication. He eKplained that they had
focused on the screening and clearing issues and had revised the plat. Mr. Mittereder said
that the applicant also plans to revi.e the landscape plan and to meet with members of the
community in order to present a more acceptable application. Mr. Mittereder requested a
deferral 80 that these concerns could be resolved befora the BZA acted on the request.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question regarding the eKisting structure, Mr. Mittereder stated
that the house would be r~ved.

Mr. Xellay made a motion to defer SP 91-S-053 to January 28, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. Mrs. sarris
seconded the motion.

Vice chairman Hammack callad for speakers to the request for deferral and no one came
forward. He explained that due to the significant changes in the application, the deferral
would alloW staff, members of the community, and the applicant ti~e to resolve issues of
concern.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II
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10:25 A.M. EDWIN W. DAVIS, SP 9l-M-06l, appl. under sect. 8-918 of the Zoning ~dinance to
allow accessory dwelling unit, on approx. 19,168 a.f. located at 3505 Rustic
Nay La., zoned R-2, Mason District, Tax Map 61-l((11)l535. (OTH GRANTED
10/15/91)

In response to Vice Chairman Hammack's question as to whether a withdrawal had been
requested, Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, confirmed that it had.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to withdraw SP 91-M-06l.
implemented procedure Which allowed the approval of
the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA).

She expressed concern regarding the newly
a second kitchen without the approval of I

Vice Chairman Hammack noted that Mrs. Thonen had not been present at tbe meeting When the BZA
had received testimony froa William Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, regarding the new
procedure. He said that he would brief her on the tssue after the pUblic hearing.

Mr. xelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for
the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Harris noted that in the past, requests of this tyPe were usually to allow blood
relatives to reside in the structure. Lori Greenliet, staff COordinator, stated that staff
had reviawed the application and the request was to allow a relative to reside in the house.

II

I
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10:35 A.M. GRACH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPA 73-L-I52-1, apple under Sects. 3-303 and 8-915

of tha Zoning ordinance to amend SP 73-L-152 for church and r alated facUiths
to allow child care center, waiver of duatla88 surface raquirement, and
addition of land area on approx. 4.3555 aeras located at 7434 Bath St., zoned
R-3, La. District, Tax Map 80-]«(2))(54)9 and 80-3«I»)ID. (DEPERRED FROM
10/29/91 lOR ADDITIONAL INPORMATION)
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vice Chairman Hammack noted that the Board of Zoning Appeals (SZA) had issued an intant to
dafe' on Novembll[ 19, 1991.

Jane leIsey, Chief, Spacial Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the BZA and suggested a
deferral date of pabruary 18, 1992 at 8:00 p.m.

Vice Chairman Hammack called for speakers to the deferral and no one came forward.

Mr. Kelly made a motion to defer SPA 7l-L-152-1 to the suggested date and time. Mrs. Harris
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II
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10:40 A.M. PRANK A. PUERST, SP 91-D-062, appl. under Sect. 8-918 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow accessory dwelling unit, on approx. 20,700 s.f. located at 1194 Winter
Hunt Rd., zonad a-I (developed cluster), Dranesville District, Tax Map
20-4«7»12. (OTH GRANTED 10/15/91)
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vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Fuerst replied that it
was.

LOri Greenlief, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Sha stated that the applicant
was requesting approval of a special permit to allow the establishment of an accessorY
dwelling unit within the basement of the existing dwelling. She noted that the accessory
dwelling unit would consist of no more than a45 square feet or 32 percent of the total
dwelling. Ms. Greenlief stated that there would be an internal connection between the
accessory dwelling unit and the principal dwelling unit. She noted that the principal
dwelling would be occupied by at least one person over the age of fifty-five and the
accessory dwelling unit would be occupied by one person not related to the applicant. She
stated that staff believed the parking provided on site would be sufficient for both dwelling
units. Ms. Gr.enlief stated that it was staff's belief that the request met the applicable
standards, thus, staff recommended approval.

Ms. Greenlief stated that the wording in Development COndition 9 would be substituted a8
stated: -The cooking facilities shall be redesigned to conform to the provisions of the
zoning Ordinance.- She noted that this change would allow the applicant to keep a wet bar or
microwave oven once the acces80ry dwelling unit is removed from the property.

In response to Mr. kelley's que8tion as to why such a condition would be required, M8.
Greanlief explained that the condition ensureS that the kitchan would be removed when the
Accassory dwelling unit was no longer: needed. She furthar a:rplained that the applicant Illlly
wish to sell the property prior to the expiration of tha five-year term.

vice Chairman Hammack stated that he did not understand why the applicant was concerned with
the iS8ue since the buyer could keep tha accessory dwelling unit by writing a statement
saying that a family me.ber would be living in it.

In response to Mr. Xelley's question as to whethar the condition could be rellOved, Ms.
Greenlief stated that if the condition were to be removed then at the end of the five-year
term the component Which constituted the accessory dwelling unit would not have to be
relllOved. Ms. GreenHef stated that the applicant would not be able to 8all the property with
an acces80ry dwelling unit because tha U8e would be granted to the applicant only.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the 81A that comments concerning acceesory
dwelling units be confined to the application before the 8ZA.

The applicant, Prank A. PUerst, 1194 Winter HUnt Road, McLean, Virginia addreseid the BZA.
He stated that he needed a prOfessional live-in to help care for his invalid wife. He noted
that although there would be a separate external entrance, there would be no external changes
to the structure. ae further noted that there would an internal entrance Which would connect
the two uses. Mr. puerst indicated that the neighbors support the request and submitted a
lettar of support from an adjoining neighbor. Be explained to the aZA that be wished to hava
a specific condition that would reMOve the accessory dwelling unit so that any other
improvements made to his residence would not be in jeopardy. In summary, Mr. Puerst asked
tbe BZA to waive the eight-day waiting period.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question r:egarding the four parking spaces requirement, Mr.
Puerst stated that while he only has one car, there are four parking spaces available.
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In response to Mra. Barris' question aa to whether the applicant would construct a walkway to
the external entrance, Mr. Fuerst stated that he would install cement blocks from the
Etntrancit to the sidewalk. Be assured the BZA that no trees or shrubs would be disturbed by
tha walkway.

Mr. Kellay again referred to the four parking spaces and asked for staff's input on the
requirement. Ms. Greenlief stated that While two spaces would be r~uired for the principle
dwelling, four spACIM witte available. She explained that sinca four spaCEtS WEtre available,
staff did not wish to rastrict the parking accommodations.

In response to Vice Chairman Bammack's question as to whether the accessory dwalling unit
conditions would be recorded in the land records, Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and
variance 8ranch, stated that the first paragraph after the developmant conditions r~uired

that staff be rasponsible for the matter.

Mr. Puerst noted that the process for obtaining a special permit was very difficult for the
elderly and disabled. Vice Chairman Hammack explained that the BZA was very concerned
regarding the possibility of abuse by individuals astablishi.ng accessory dwelling units. He
noted that this trend would deteriorate single family neighborhoods.

vice Chairman Hammack called for speakers in support and the following citizen came forward.

Jeremy NOvak, with the pairfax county Department of Bousing and Home Improvament program, One
university Plaza, Fairfax, Virginia, addressed the BZA. He stated that the application would
not call for any itXterior changes and lIlet all the necessary requirillllents. Be assured the 8ZA
that the walkway would not disturb the landscaping and would be aasthetically pleasing.

Mr. Novak stated that although the applicant experienced great hardship in filing for the
special permit, he had decided that he wanted to go through the process and meet the
reqUirements. He explained that Mr. FUerst's wife had to wait to receive the needed care
until the 8ZA heard the case.

In respORse to tha BZA's raquest to clarify what he meant by the r ..ark that the applicant
chose to go through the proc&8s, Mr. NOvak stated that Many of his clienta have illegally
established an accessory dwelling unit. He explained that approximately two montha ago, the
Board of supervisors had requeated the loning staff to prepare a reviaion to tha Accessory
DWelling unit ordinance. Mr. Novak noted that the new Ordinance would allow the zoning
Administrator to approve accessory dwelling units for full-time care givers and for family
members. Be agreed to subllit the material regarding the relavant decision by Board of
Supervisors to the BZA.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant SP 91-D-062 subject to the davelopment conditions contained
in the staff report dated NOvember 26, 1991, with the modifications as reflected in tha
Resolution. He expressed his beliaf that since the zoning Administrator bad baen granted the
latitude to approve accessory dwalling units without a BZA hearing, then the citizens that go
before the 8ZA shoUld not be penalized by requiring the accessory dwelling unit to be
recorded in the land records.

Mrs. Thonan seconded the /lOtion.

Vice Chairman Hammack stated that he did not believe that the paragraph requiring the
accessory dwelling unit to be racorded in tha land records should be deleted. He explained
that he could not support the motion if the requirement was delated.

Mr. Kelley stated that he would withdraw his deletion of the requirement if vice Chairman
Hammack objected so strongly. Be stated that he believed that all future accessory dwelling
unit applicants that come before tha 8ZA should not be subject to a requireMent that is not
imposed on all Pairfax county citizans who received perMission to have such a use. Be
clarified his position by pointing out when the zoning AdMiniatrator grants permission for a
citizen to install an accessory dwelling unit the raquirlllllent is not mandatory.

Vice Chairman Bammack stated that although he understood Mr. Kelley's position, he did not
believe that the 8ZA had the authority to change the Code. Be ezplained that the applicant
planned to have a hired person live in the unit and one of tha required standards under the
Coda was for the usa to ba recorded in the Land Records.

Mrs. Thonen noted that the naw policy only requires that one person over 55 years of age
reside in one of the units.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-1 with Vice Chairman HalllllAck voting nay. Mr. Ribble was
not present for the vote and Chairman OiGiulian was absent from the meating.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period for the final approval. Mrs.
Barris and Mr. Pam.el seconded the .otion Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not
present for the vote. Chairllllln DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Jane Kalsey, Chief, Special Peu.it and Variance Branch addressed the BZA. She stated that
when the zoning Ordinance IIlllndatas that the Clerk to the 81A follow a certain procedure, then
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eVan if the Resolution does not reflect the requir ..ent, the Clerk must follow the guidelines
of tha Code.

Mrs. Harris requested that staff arrange for a .eating with the Zoning Administrator and the
Daputy zoning Administrator to dIscuss the ramifications of the Rew procedure.

II

COUIft'I 0' 'AIUU, VIIlGIUA.

8PBCIAL PIIlIII'I' lUC8OLU'rIOII OJ' 'fIJI BQUD OF IOIUm APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 91-D-062 by PRANK A. FUBRST, under Section 8-918 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow accessory dwellIng unit, on property located at 1194 Winter Hunt
Road, TaX Map Reference 20-4«7»12, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolutIon:

WBERBAS, the captioned application has baen properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notica to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Decamber 3, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-I (developed clusterl.
3. The area of the lot is 20,700 squara feet.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for spacial Permit Oses as aet forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-918 of th& zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that th& SUbject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on th& application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for the building and uses indicated on the plat submitted
with this apPlication by W. L. Meekins, tnc., dated Noveaber 23, 1977 and received
in this office on OCtobar 8, 1991. This condition shall not preclude the applicant
from erectIng structures or ilstablishing uses that ara not t'elated t.o the aocassory
dwelling unit. and would ot.harwis8 be permittad under t.he Zoning Ordinance and ot.her
applicable codes.

3. This Special permit. is Subjact t.o the issuance of a bUilding permit for internal
alt.erations t.o the axiating single family dwelling for the establishment. of an
accessory dwelling unit..

4. The acclllssory dw&lling unit shall occupy no IDOra than 845 equare feat of t.he
st.ructure.
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5. Tha accessory dwelling unit. shall cont.ain no mora than ona badroom.

7. This special parmit shall ba approved for a parlod of five (S) years frolR thlt final
approval dat.1t wit.h succe.dinq five (S) year extensions permittsd in accordance wit.h
Bact. 8-012 of t.he Zoning Ordinance.

I •• The occupant(s) of t.he principal dwelling and the accaasory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance with Par. S of Sect. 8-918 of t.he zoning ordinance.

I
8. Thrae (l) pltrking spaces shall ba providad on site.

This approval, cont.ingent on the above-not.ed conditions, shall not reli&ve t.he applicant.
from compliance wit.h the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopt ad
standards. The applicant shall be raapoQsible for obtaining t.he required Residential usa
Permit t.hrough established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accompliShed.

Pursuant t.o Sect. 8-01S of the zoning ordinanca, this special permit shall automatically
expire, wit.hout notice, thirt.y (30) months aftar the date of approval unlasS the use has been
established or construct.ion has comaenced and bean diligently prosacut.ed. Tha Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to est.ablish the use or to commence construction if
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a written r~ue8t for additional time Is filed witb the zoning Administrator prior to tha
date of axpI ration of the special permit. The [aquest must specify tha amount of additional
time raquasted, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time 1s required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-1 with Vice Chairman Hammack
voting nay. Mr. Ribbl& was not prasent for the vote and chairman DIGiulian was absent from
the muting.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period for tha final approval. Mrs.
Rarris and Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not
presant for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent fro. the maating.

*This decision was officially filtd in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 3, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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10:40 A.M. THB SALVATION ARMY, SPA 78-A-269-l, appl. under Sact. 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinanca to amend SP 78-A-269 for church and ralated facilities to allow
building addition, on approx. 4.5369 acres located at 4915 OX Rd., zonad R-l,
Braddock District (formerly Annandale), Tax Map 68-1«1)111. (DBPERRBD PROM
10/29/91 PaR NOTICES)

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Rickard replied that it
was.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, introduced Regina C. Murray, Planner
II, with the Rezoning and Spleial Bxception Branch. She explained that Ms. Murray had
presented the special exception to the Board of Supervisors and would present the special
permit to the aZA.

Ms. MUrray stated that the applicant was requesting approval of a special permit to allow a
3,004 square foot building addition to the nisting church structure in order to provida
additional classroom space for the existing child care center. She noted that tha floor area
ratio (PAR) proposed with this application ia 0.13. Ms. Murray said that the application
also included requests to modify the transitional acreening requirlllllant, to modify the
barrier requirement, and to waive the service drive requirament along the Ox ROad (Route 123)
frontage of the site in favor of tha existing partial service drive. Ms. Murray stated that
staff recommanded approval subject to the development conditions contained in Attachment 1 of
Addendum 2 dated November 20, 1991.

In summary, Ms. Murray distributed the special Bxception Development Conditiona to the BZA.
She explained tbat they b5d been approved by the Board of Supervisors on OCtobar 28, 1991,
and had baen inadvertently excluded from Addendum 2.

The applicant's agent, Jam •• M. Rickard, 4915 oz Ro5d, pairfax, Virginia, addressed the BZA.
He stated that the Board of Supervisors had approved the special ezception application and
asked the BZA to approve the special parmit. Mr. Rickard expressed his belief that the
Salvation Ar~ provided a much need service to tha community.

Vice Chairman Hammack called for speakers to the request and the following citizens came
forward.

paul P. Barnard, 5112 Portsmouth Road, Pairfax, Virginia, addressed the BZA. 8e stated that
he was an adjoining neighbor and axpresSild his support for the request. Mr. Barnard
complimented the applicant and staff regarding the landscaping and barrier requir.aents.

The representative of The Church of Jesua Christ of Ladder Day saints, Gregory 8. payne,
5822 sridgetown COurt, Burke, Virginia, addrassad the BZA. 8e stated that the church
supported the applicant's request. Mr. payne stated that in addition to the shared driveway,
the church would agree to allow the applicant to usa available parking on the church proparty
as needed.

There being no further speakers in support and no speakers in opposition, Vice Chairman
Hammack closed the public hearing.

Mr. paMmel made a motion to grant SPA 78-A-269-l subject to the development conditions
containad in thlt contained in Attachment 1 of Addandum 2 dated November 20, 1991.
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page~~;I, December 3, 1991, (Tape 3), THE SALVATION ARMY, SPA 18-A-269-1, continued from
page:tJEj")

comrrr 0' 'AIUU, VIJlGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PIRII'!' RBSOLU!'IOII O' 'l'BB BOAIlD 0' IOlIIm APPIALS

In Special Permit Amendment Application, SPA 78-A-269-1 by THB SALVATION ARMY, under Section
3-103 of thlil zoning ordinance to lUIlend SP 78-A-269 for church and ralated facUlties to allow
building addition, on property located at 4915 OX Road, TaX Map Raference 68-1«(1»11, Mr.
pammal moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBERBAS, the captioned application haa bean properly filed in accordance with the
r~uiram.nt8 of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-Iawa of the pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 3, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-I.
3. The araa of the lot is 4.5369 acres.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has r&ached the following concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant haa presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit usea as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional atandards for this use
as contained in Sections 9-304, 8-303, and 9-309 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is with the following
limitationa:

1. This special per~it is approved for the location and specified addition as shawn on
the plat approved in conjunction with SPA 7S-A-269 prepared by Donald P. Mori, P.C.
as received by the Office of comprehensive Planning September 26, 1991 and is not
transferablll to other land.

2. This special permit amendment is granted only for the purposels), structure(sl
andVor usels) indicated on the special permit amendment plat approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this special permit .endment and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BS
POSTBD in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available
during tbe hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. The maximum number of seats in tbe sanctuary sball be limited to 150 aeats.

5. Tbe design and construction materials for the proposed building additions aball be
compatible with and conaistent with tbe existing structure as determined by DBM at
the time of aite plan review.

6. A landscape plan in conformance with Sbeet '3 of the sE/sPA plat entitled SAlvation
Army Headquarters for Pairfax county, shall be submitted for review and approval of
the Orban poreatry Branch prior to the time of pinal Site plan approval. Pour (41
clustera of vegetation, including shrubs and one (1) flowering tree pltr cluster,
shall blt prOVided along the Route 123 frontage of the site to enhanclt the visual
appearance of the site frontage. The apecias of vegetation prOVided along the
peripbery of the aite sball be a .ixture of deciduous and evergreens. The final
location and species of all supplElental vegetation shall be aa determined by the
Urban Poreeter in consultation with the BraddOck District Supervisor's Office.

7. Inserts shall be provided within the existing four (4l het high chain link hnce
along the eastern periphltry of thlt sit. as determined by OEM.

S. rhe propos ltd addition ahall be constructed with or retrofitted with materials so as
to achieve a maximum interior noise level of 45 dDA LDn and a maximum exterior noise
level at 65 dB! Ldrt within the play area.

9. Right-of-way 8hall be dedicated to the Board of supervisors in fee aimplll a~ong the
entire Ox ROad frontage of tbe aite to 80 feet from the centerline of Ox Road and
all ancillary asa..ents shall be conveyed along tbe Ox Road frontage of the aita to
the Board of Supervisors at the tige of aite plan or within 60 days upon demand,
whichever firat occur8.

10. A Type I asphalt trail eight (S) feet wide within an a twelve (12) feet wide pUblic
acceS8 eaaeMent sball be provided, in the avent the existing trail is disturbed
during construction.
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This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relLeve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible tor obtaInIng the reqUired Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of ths special permit. The raquest must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present
for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 11, 1991. This date shall be deamed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, December 3, 1991, (Tape 3), SchedUled case of:
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10:50 A.M. AMBRIBANC SAVINGS BANK, PBB, SP 91-r-059, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to allow addition to remain 15.3 ft. from rear lot line (25
ft. ~n. rear yard required by sect. 3-107) on approx. 35,719 s.f. located at
2952 Treadwell La., zoned a-I (developed cluster) Sully District (formerly
Centreville), Tax Map 35-2(2»15. (OTH GRANTED 10/8/91) (DBPgaaBD PROM
11/12/91 lOR ADDITIONAL INfORMATION)

Vice Chairman Hammack called the applicant'. agent to the podium and asked if the affidavit
before the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Avis replied that it
was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, addr.ssad the BIA. She stated that the application
had been deferred from the November 12, 1991, public hearing to allow time for staff to
research the county records in order to obtain the additional information requested by the
BZA. She said that the applicant had been instructed to investigate a way in whiCh to
mitigate potential noise impacts. Ms. Bettard noted that the alA had indicated that
additional testimony from both the applicant and the neighbors would be allowed.

In response to the BZA'a request, Ms. Bettard submittad a copy of tha building per~t

application, a copy of the building permit dated NOve~ar 12, 1991, copies of inspection
request forms for footing and foundation inspections datad August 31, 1991 and Septeaber 5,
1984. Ma. Battard stated that at the time of the inspections, the footing and foundations
wera not approved. She noted that the information did not reveal that all necassary
inspections for the addition had been obtained. Ms. Bettard indicated that staff was unable
to obtain a copy of the house location plat which had accompanied the building permit
application. In summary, Ms. Bettard stated that staff recommended approval subject to the
development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 5, 1991.

In reeponse to Vice Chairman Hammack's question regarding the building permit, Ms. Bettard
stated that staff was unable to locate the house building plat submitted with the
application. She explained that had the plat been obtained, then 8taff would have been able
to determine if the addition had been built in conformance.

vice chairman Hammack called for speakers in support and the following citizen came forward.

The applicant's agent, Pamela L. Avis, 7630 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, Virginia,
addressed the BZA. She stated that she had received recommendations from an acoustical
specialist, William Peterson, to mitigate the noise problems. She stated that he had
indicated that the major noise reflactive materials were the bouse .iding and to a lesser
extent the ceiling. Ma. Avia expressed her willingnes8 to adopt Mr. Peterson'. suggestion
and to install aCOustical material on the ceiling of the porch and to install a
board-on-board barrier on the outside of the 8creened porch. She also stated that tbe
applicant would change the door closer to ensure that doors would not create noise wben
closed. In regarda to the lighting iaaue, Ms. Avis atatad that While thare are floodlights
on the structure, the only porch light waa attaChed to a fan and had very low voltage. In
summary, MS. Avis stated that the purchasers of the property had expressed their desire to
retain the porch and requested the BZA grant the request.

In response to Mr. Pammel's question as to who would be responsible for the removal of the
porch if the request was not granted, Ms. Avis stated that the applicant would ramove the
porch.

I
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pa9'~ , December 3, 1991, (Tapa 31, AKBRIBANC SAVINGS BUK, PSB, SP 91_Y_059, continued
from--p;g;.;[?:L- )

Thara baing no further speakars in support, vice Chairman Hammack called for speakers in
opposition and the .followin9 citizens CUlt forward.

Robert cOMbs, 2960 Treadwell Avenue, aarndon, virginia, addrassed the BZA. aa stated that
although he had baen concerned with the porch addition, he had .ssumed that the previous
owner had received the proper permits. Ha said that although the APplicant's lot is large,
the house was constructed on the far corner of the lot. Mr. combs axpr ..8.d his baliaf that,
Mr. Davis, the for~.r owner realized that he was building the porch too clos8 to the lot
line. ae stated that with ragards to the hardship issue, Mr. Davis would not be penalized,
the new owner had prior knowledge that the porch may be removed, and since the previOU8 owner
is a bank they could absorb the monetary hardship. In summary, Mr. Combs expressed his
belief that the porch should never have been built so cl08e to the lot line and asked the aZA
to deny the application.

~athy Douchez, 2956 Treadwell Lane, Herndon, Virginia, came forward. She had subaitted a
letter ot opposition to the aZA. She eXpressed her belief that the applicant's lawyer should
have thoroughly investigated the pairfax County setback requireMents before acquiring the
property. She stated that the porch was highly detriMental to the use and enjoyment of her
property, infringad Upon har privacy, genarl1ted a negatin noise impact, would create
friction between the neighbors, and asked the BZA to deny the application.

In response to Mr. pammel's question as to her position regarding the deck, 1'18. Douchez
stated that she had no position on the deck e8 it wa8 not in violation.

Mr. Pl1mmel requested that staff research the D11tter to determine if the deck was al80 in
violation. Jane ~elsey, chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, addres.ed the BIA and
a8sured Mr. Pammel that the open deck was in compliance. She stated that any open deck with
an}' part of its floor higher than four feet abon finished ground lIIv6l'l may .Itend 12 feet
into the minimum 10 f.et yard requirilll'lent, but not cloBer than 5 feet.

Mr. Kelley asked Ms. DOuchez how far her dwelling was from the shared property line. M••
Douchez explained that the closest corner of her hous8 was approximately 13 feet froa the
shared property line and 45 to 50 feet from the porch.

MrB. Barris /lBked whether the screened porch backed into Mrs. Douchez front yard. MrB.
Douchez used the viewgraph to depict the location of the house. She explained that the bouse
waS angled to face tbe applicant's property.

vice chairman Ba.-ack asked Mrs. DOuchaz What noisa mitigation measures would be acceptable
to her. Mrs. Douchez stated that tbe most effective measure would be to remove the porch.
She axplained that she reluctantly made the suggestions when she was asked to do so by MB.
Bettard and Ms. AVis.

Mr8. Barria aSked Mrs. Douchez if there were any Ilea.ures the applicant could take to relieve
the negative impact imposed by the porch. Ms. DOuchez again stated that she would prefer
that tbe porch be removed. She stated that While the deck may create a negative noiae
iMPact. it would be lll8s intrusive to the neighbors.

Thera being no further speakers to the request, vice Chairman Ba.mack closed the public
hearing.

In responae to Mr. ~elley's question as to whether the applicant would be willing to agree
upon various noise mitigation Ileasures, Ms. Avis stated that the applicant would be willing
to adopt SOllle of the mea.ure suggested at the heering. She explained that she would not be
able to co.-it to the installation of double glass windows without first consUlting with the
purchasllr.

Aftllr a brief discussion, it was the consenSUB of the BZA to add a devillopment condition
Which stated, -Noise incidental to the use of the addition shall lint all applicable Pairfax
County Noise Ordinances and shall not be intrusive or impact on the immediately adjoining
residences. -

Mr. Kalley made a motion to grant SP 91-Y-059 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 5, 1991,
and modified as reflected in the Resolution.

II

QJQftl' or ,AIRI'D., 'lIIIGIIIIA

Sl'Bt'IAL PBRIII'l' ItBSOLU'fIOII 0' 'l'IIB BOARD or 1011:111G APPBLS

In Special permit Application SP 91-Y-059 by AMRRIBANC SAVINGS BANK, PS8, under Section 8-914
of the Zoning ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to allow addition to r~ain 15.3 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 2952 Treadwell Lane, Tax Map Reference 35-2((2))15, Mr. Kelley moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filad in accordance with the
requir~ents of all applicable State and COunty codas and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, followIng proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 3, 19917 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General Standards
for Special Permit Ous, and as set forth in Sect. 8-9U, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requirements BaSed on Error in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved;

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was reqUired,

c. Such reductlon will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detriMental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

P. '1'0 force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner; and

G. The reductlon will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable aoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That tha granting of this special permit will not impair the intant and purpose of
the zoning Ordinanca, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjOYJllent of other
property in tha immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of thLe: special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both othar properties and public streats and that to force compliance
with satback requirlillllants would cause unreasonabh hardship upon the ownar.

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~ID, with thlt following
development conditions:

1. This Spacial Pltrmit is approved for tbe location of the specific addition shown on
the plat (dated Saptltmber 26, 1991) prepared by Bartlett consultants, Ltd. and
submitted with this application.

2. This Special Parmit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and lor use(a)
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.

3. This special Permit shall comply witb all applicable standards relating to noise and
glare as specified in Article 14 of the zoning Ordinance.

I

I

I

•• A building permit sball be obtainltd and inspections approvltd for the addition within
thirty days of the final approval date of this special permit. A plat shoving the
approved location and the dimensions of the addition in accordance witb this special
permit ahall ba sUbmitted and attached to the building parmit. I

5. Noise incidental to the use of the addition shall meet all applicable 'airfax County
Noise ~dinances and sball not be intrusive or impact on the immadiatltly adjoining
residences.

This approval contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not reli.ve the applicant from
complianca with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards.

Pursuant to Sact. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months aftar the date of approval- unless the use has
baen established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. Tha Board of
zoning APpeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written requilst for additional time is filed with the Zoning AdlIl1nistrator prior to the
data of expiration of thil epacial permit. The request must specify the amount of additional

I
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time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an eKPlanation of why
additional time is required.

Mrs. 'rhonen seconded the IllOHon which eardad by II vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribbb not pells.Dt
for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley mada a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period for the final approval. Mr8.
Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the
vote. Chairman DiGiulian wa. abaent from the meeting.

~hi8 decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bacame
final on December 3, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~December 3, 1991, (Tapa 3), Action Item:

I

Approval of Resolutions fro~ the November 26, 1991, Hearing

Mr. Pamael made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by the Clerk with the
exception of the RltSolution for Belva J. warner, VC 9l-D-IOI, which was baing held for new
plats. Mrs. Barris seconded the IlIOHon which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Kelley and
Mr. Ribble not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent frolll the meeting.

II

page~ December 3, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Approval of Minutas from the OCtober 1, 1991 and D:tober 8, 1991 Bearings

Mrs. Thonen made a ~tion to approva the Minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Harris
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Kelley llnd Mr. Ribble not present
for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the lIleeting.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Veriance Branch, addre8sed the alA. She stated that
she had contacted the Deputy Zoning Administrator, William Shoup, but had been unable to
contact the zoning Administrator, Jane W. GWinn. Ms. Kelsey noted that Mr. Shoup would
attend tha next five .eetings of the BZA and would be available to answer quastions regarding
the new procedures on accessory dwelling units. However, the BSA said they a180 would like
Jane W. GWinn, the zoning Administrator, present.

Vice Chairman BaMlllAck expressad his interest in the statements made by the Oepartment of
Rousing representative, Jeremy Novak, regarding the issue. M8. Kelsay noted that Mr. Shoup
had indicated to her that the Department of 80using had requested that the Board of
Supervisors amend the Zoning ordinance so that a spacial permit would not be raquired for
certain accessory dwelling units.

II

AS there was no other businesS to come before the soard, the meeting was adjourned at
1:07 p.ll.
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The regular •••ting of the Board of zoning Appeals was hald in the Board Room of the
Ma8sey Building on December 10, 1991. The following Board Members were pre8&nt:
vice Chairman John Ribble, Martha Harris, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley,
and Jame. pammel. Chairman John DiGiulian was absent from the •••ting.

vice Chairman Ribble called the .eeting to order at 9:13 a.M. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before tbe Board and Vice Chairman Ribbl.
called tor the first scheduled case.

II

pa9~~:1.December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. HANS J. SCHMIDT, VC 91-0-109, applo under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance

to allow subdivision of 2 lots into 2 lots with Lot lOB having lot width of
131.043 ft. and Lot IDA having lot width of 125.20 ft. (150 ft. min. lot width
required by Sect. ]-106) on approx. 1.8326 acres (total subdivision 224 acres)
located at 901 and 909 Wbann Ave., zoned R-l, Dran.-ville District, Tax Hap
2l-4«6)lOA, lOB.

I

I

I

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and as~ed if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was collplete and accurate. Mr. Ritzert replied that it was.

Greg Chase, Staff coordinator with the Rezoning and special Bxception Branch, presented the
staff report. The subject properties are located north of its intersection with Borrel
street, are zoned R-I, and are appro:l!llately 0.46 acres and 1.37 acres, respectivdy, in
size. Lot lOA is currently developed with a single family detached dwelling fronting on
Wbann Avenue. Lot lOB i8 undeveloped and also fronts on Whann Avenue. The applicant was
requesting a variance to the minimum lot width requir~ent to allow a SUbdivision of Lots lOA
and lOB into 2 lots, proposed LOt8 10&-1 and lOB-I. Prop08ed Lot 10A-l will contain 0.884
acre and will have a lot width of 125.20 feet. Proposed Lot 108-1 will contain 0.9486 acre
and have a lot width of 131.43 feet. section 3-106 of the zoning ordinance reqUire. a
minimum lot width of 150 fnt for interior 10t8 in the R-l zoning Diatrict, therefore, the
applicant WAS requesting variances to the minimum lot width requirements of 24.8 feet for
propo8ed Lot 10A-l and 18.57 feet for Lot 108-1.

Mr. Chase stated that staff believed the application failed to meet several of the standards
for variance approval as discussed on page 3 of the staff report. He stated that 8taff noted
variance Standard 6 requires a finding that the strict application of the Ordinance would
effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property or
that granting a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching
confiscation 8S distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant. He stated that staff believed that the applicants ha.e a r ..sonable use of the
subject property since they have a dwelling on proposed Lot 1 and the applicant's stateMent
indicated that he kneW of the constraints presented by Lot lOA at the ti~e it was purchaSed,
thus staff believed that the application did not ~eet Standard 6.

Mr. Chase stated that variance standard 9 raquir .. a finding that the proposal would be in
harmony with the intended spirit and purposa of the zoning Ordinance and would not be
contrary to the public interest. Staff believed that the propo.ed SUbdivision was not in
harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of the COmprahen.ive Plan since it will result
in a davalopment with a propoaed density of 1.097 dwelling units per acre which, while within
the density range of 1 to 2 dwelling units per acre planned for this araa, exceeded the Plan
text recommendation that infill development in this area not exceed one dwelling unit per
acre. The proposed dlmsity was a1eo highar than 0.89 dwelling unit per acre density for
Langley Forest Subdivi8ion in which the property i8 located. For theee reasona, staff
believed that the application did not meet the prOVisions of Standard 9.

In response to a question from Mrs. Thonen, Mr. Chase replied that the two lots directly
across the street from the subject property were configured as shown on the plat at the time
of the original subdivision.

Mr. Hammack stated that it appeared that the two lots were buildable lots at the present time
and if the variance was granted it would not be creating any more density. Se asked staff if
that was correct. Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, replied that was
correct although technically staff did view the request as " resubdivision.

The applicant's agent, Gerald M. Ritzert, Bsq., 4117 Chain Bridge Road '420, Pairfax,
Virginia, came forward and called the BIA'.attention to a handout that noted parcels in the
area that were less than an acre in size and bave lot frontage of les8 tban 150 feat. Se
stated that the package also included a letter wberein the county indicated that the property
is grandfathered and was subdivided by the filing of a plat in 1949 prior to the Zoning
Ordinance, thereby Lot lOA is a buildable lot aa it now sUnds. Mr. Ritzert stated that
there are improvementa on Lot lOB but not on Lot lOA and the improvements on Lata 22B and
22Bl were built in the mid '50'S, And since there was no requirement for a variance at that
time he assumed the lots were 8ubdivided merely by the recording of a plat. Because Lot lOA
is so narrow, the applicant was trying to adjust the boundary line between Lots lOA and lOB
to allow for two buildable lots that would be mora conaistent with the harmony of the
neighborhood. Mr. Ritzert stated that he believed the application Ilet Standard 6 in that the
property, While buildable at this tille, was not conducive to a structure that would be in
line with the other house. in the neighborhood.
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Mr. Pammel asked if the speaker was suggesting that since the lot 1s a legal lot of record
the applicant would probably nead a variance to build on the lot and would coa. before the
eZA with a variance application. Mr. Ritzert said that he believed the applicant could build
on the lot without a variance. Be stated that the lot is grandtathared, therefore the lot
would not. have to meet the zoning Ordinance requirltllllllnts. (JIIr. Ritzert used the vi ""graph to
show the narrowness of the lot.) JIIr. P«m..l said that he was not suggesting that the
applicant obtain a variance and pointed out that although the lot may be grandfathe,ad the
applicant could not meat the setback requirements stipulated in the zoning ordinance. Mr.
Ritzert stated that the 8atback requirements call for 20 feet and the applicant could lIe&t
the r&quirem&nt, but it would not Make a lot of sense to build a house on th& proparty
without a variance and that was why th& applicant was before th& BZA. Mr. Pammel said that
was th& point h& was trying to make.

Vice Chairman Ribbl& asked the sp&aker if h& bad completed his presentation.

Mr. Ritz&rt said that he would like to address the standards which staff did not beliave the
applicant met. Be stat&d there would be a demonstrable hardship if th& BZA denied the
variance with regard to the type of structure that would ba constructed. Regarding Standard
9, Mr. Ritzert said th& d&nsity would not be changed and pointed out each of the proposed
lots would be in exc&8S of the 36,000 squar& feet r&quirement for the R-l District. He
stated the only probhlll be blld with the staff report wu th& Cheeape4ka Bay Act ctquirlllllenta
Which had not even been approv&d.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, to the request and vica Chairman
Ribble closed the public hearing.

In response to a question frail Mr. palMlel regarding the ownership of the parcels, Mr. Ritzert
replied that the Jacobis own Lot IDA and Mr. Schmidt owns Let lOB. He stated that both
parties would like to s&& the variance granted but officially h& represented Mr. Schmidt.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance, stated that she had not been aware Mr.
Ritzert did not represent both parties and asked if th& 8ZA would ask Mr. Jacobi to come
forward and note for the r&cord that Mr. Schmidt represented him.

Mr. Hammack stated that it had been his understanding that the county Attorney's office
reviewed the affidavits prior to tbe public hearing to make certain that averytbing was in
order. MS. Kelsey stated that perhaps the county Attorney had not realized the attorney did
not represent both parti&s.

Mr. Schmidt called the BZA's attention to the affidavit contained in Appendix 2 Which listed
all partias involved.

Mr. Pamme1 said the application was only in the name of Hans J. Schmidt and the affidavit
listed Mr. Ritzert as tbe agent for the applicant. 8e pointed out the affidavit listed th&
Jacobis as a title owner to Lot A not as an applicant.

Tom Jacobi, son of Richard and Laverne Jacobi, cde forward and agreed that Mr. Ritzart was
acting on their b&half.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant the applicant's request for the r84sons noted in the
resolution and SUbject to the development conditions contained in the staff r~ort dated
December 3, 1991, with the deletion of condition Nulllber 3.

II

COUlI!Y OP PAIUA.I, VIIIGIUA

VARlABCB ltISOLO'rlOll OP '1'88 BOARD OP IOIIIIIIG APPBUoS

In variance Application vc 91-0-109 by BANS J. SCHMIDT, under S&ction l8-fOl of the zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of 2 lots into 2 lots with Lot lOB having lot width of 131.43
ft. and Lot IDA having lot width of 125.20 ft., on property located at 909 Nhann Avenue, Tal
Map Reference 21-4((6»10A, lOB, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt tha
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 10, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-I.
3. The area of the lot is 1.8326 acres.
4. Tbere is an extraordinary situation or condition on the use and development of the

subject property.

I

I

I

I

I
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I
s.
6.

7.

The r.quest will not create any additional density in the SUbdivision.
It clearly is beneficial to the neighborhood to allow developMent of the property
into two reasonably, normal sized lots with a variance rather than having so•• kind
of bullet or narrow house built on tbe existing lot, that would certainly not be in
conformance with what is in tbe neighborhood.
The applicant baa satisfied the other conditions for the approval of a variance.

I

I

I

I

The application me.ts all of tbe following Required Standards for Variance. in Section 18-404
of th. Zoning Ordinanc&:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bzceptional narrowness at the tiqe of the effective date of the ordinance,
8. Exceptional shallownesS at tbe time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of tbe effective date of tbe Ordinance,
D. Exceptional sbape at the time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of tbe subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

ifllllltdiately adjacent to tb. subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subj.ct property or the int.nd.d use of the

subject property ie not of so general or recurring a nature as to ~ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared glltnera11y by oth.r prop.rties in the sAlle

zoning district and tbe same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ardinancllt would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of thllt variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not b. cbanged by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that pbysical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardsbip that would deprive the ueer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVED that tbe subject application is GlARfID witb th. following
limitationll:

1. This variance ill approved for the subdivision of two Iota into two (2) lots as shown
on the plat prepared by Andrew P. DURn and dated october 24, 1991 (revised).

2. If deemed necessary by the Director, DBM, a geotechnical study lIball be reqUired as
part of subdivision plan review.

Pur8uant to Sect. 18-407 of tbe zoning ordinance, this variance sball automatically
expire, without notice, tbirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the use bas
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional tiae i8 filed with the zoning Adminiatrator prior to tbe
date of ezpiration of the variance. The reque8t must specify the amount of additional time
requested, tbe basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mr. Xelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting•

• Thia decision was officially filad in the office of the Board of Zoning APpea18 and became
final on December IS, 1991. This date sball be dllt&med to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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pag~, DltclUlber 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled casa of;

9:10 A.M. TRACY A. , STBPHANIB ~. SMITH, VC 91-"1-110, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of tha
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 6.3 ft. from side lot line (10 ft. min. side
yard required by Sect. 3-(07) on approx. 11,232 s.f. located at 3103 Lewis Pl.,
zoned R-4, Mason District, Tax Map 50-3«(4»238. I

Vice chairman Ribble called for the next caSe and the applicant did not respond. Mr. ~e1ley

made a ootion to pass over the case and noted some parts of the county were experiencing
traffic problems. Mrs. Rarris seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent frolll the meeting.

II

paged?~tJ, December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of: I
9:20 A.M. MBLANIB RO'l'Z, VC 9l-Y-117, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to

allow addition 13.0 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard required by
Sect. 3-C07) on approx. 20,997 s.f. located at 5097 piney Branch Rd., zoned R-C
and WS, Sully District (formerly Springfield), Tax Map 56-3((9»)35.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complate and accurate. Mr. Rotz raplied that it was.

Michael JaSkiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented tbe staff report. 8e stated the subject
property is dev.loped with a single family detached dwelling and the surrounding lots are
developed witb single family detached dwellings Which are also zoned R-C (Cluster) and
WSPOD. The applicant was requesting approval of a variance in order to construct a one story
addition 13 feet from the side lot line. Tbe zoning Ordinance requires a minillll.llll of 20 feet
from the side lot line in the R-C District, thus the applicant was requesting a variance of 7
feet. Mr. JaskiewicZ stated that the re.olution of the other issues concerning the
application was noted on page 1 of the staff report.

The co-owner, Jay Rotz, 5097 Pinay Branch Road, pairfax, Virginia, referenced tha statement
of justification submitted with the application, and pointed out there was no objections from
the neighbors, and stated that he believed the addition would enhance tbe neighborhood.

In respOnse to a question from Mr. Bammack, Mr. Rotz replied that the area shown on the
viewgraph shaded in green was now partially a deck with the remainder a garden area at the
lower end of the lot. Be stated that he would like to remove tbe deck and construct a
sunroom addition. Mr. Rotz said the variance was necessary due to the placament of the house
on the lot.

There were no speakera, either in support or in opposition, and Vic. Chairman Ribble closed
the public hearing.

Mr. pammel asked staff what the property had originally been zonad. Mr. Jaskiewicz stated
his notes indiCated it was recorded as a-I Cluster in June 1978 wbich predates the current
zoning Ordinance and the minimum side yard at that time was 12 feet with a total minimum side
yards of 40 feet.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant the applicant's request for the reasons noted in the
resolution and subjact to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated
December 3, 1991.

II

COOR'n' OF PUUU:, VIRGIIIIA

'IUIA1ICB J1BSOLO'flOlf OP ft. BOUD OF IOUBG APPUoLS

In Variance Application VC 9l-Y-117 by MBLANIS ROTZ, under section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 13.0 ft. from side lot line, on property located at 5097 Piney
Branch Road, Tax Map Reference 56-3«(9»)35, Mr. pam-el moved that the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with tbe by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Decembar 10, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made tha following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of th~ land.
2. The present zoning is R-C, WS.
3. Tha area of the lot is 20,997 square feet.
4. Thare is a rather unique situation in that the lot does have an unusual

configuration, being narrow in the portion Where the bouse itself is built and wider
at the front portion of the property with the obvious r&ason being the septic field.

5. There are obvious restrictions on the bouse and what the individU41s can do.

I

I

I
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Pl1ge&, December 10, 1991, (Tape 1). MBLANIE ROTZ, vc 91-Y-117. eontinuaa froll paget Jilt)

This application Ile.ts all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good taith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of tbe following characteristics;

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Exceptional ahallowDa88 at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at th. tilDe of the affective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or COndition of the subject property, or
G. An axtraordinary situation or condition of the US8 or development of property

imMediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or r&Curring a natu[e as to lM.k. reasonably practicabla
the formulation of a general regulation to ba adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properdes in the sue

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the loning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro~ a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the vadance will be in harllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intere.t.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that Physical conditions as listed above exist
whiCh under a strict interpretation of tbe loning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnec88aary hardShip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BE IT RESOLVED that tbe subject application is GRAftD with the following
limitadons:

1. Thia variance is approved for the location and tbe building addition as shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. l8-f07 of tbe loning Ordinance, this variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval· date of tbe variance unless
construction has started and ia diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BIA. A request for additional time aust be justified in writing and shall
be filed with the loning Adainistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. HamDack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian waa
absent from th& meeting

-This decision was officially filed in the offic& of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. Tbis date shall be deilllled to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

Vice Chairman Ribble again called the smith case. Tbe applicant was still not present in the
Board Room and Vice Chairman Ribble asked staff to contact the applicant.

Jane lelsey, Chief, special Permit and variance, informed the DIA that she had been in
contact with M8. smith and sbe had indicated to Ms. lelsey that sbe had simply gotten the
days confused. ~. smith had requeated that the BZA pass over tbe case until 11~15 a.m. and
she would be pre.ent. The BIA agreed.

II

pag~, December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, SP 9l-D-057, appl. und&r Sects. 3-B03 and 8-915 of the
zoning Ordinance for a camp and recreation grounds to allow deletion of land
araa and waiver of dUstless surface requirament on approx. ~3.62J acres located
at 101 springvale Rd., zoned R-!, Draneaville District, Tax Map 3-2(1»3.



(Tape I), CALVARY BAPTIST CHORCH, SP 91-0-057, continued from

Vice Chairman Ribble aaked if tha applicant was ready to proceed.

Bud Testerman, attorney for the applicant, 3905 Railroad Avenue, pairfax, Virginia, came
forward and stated that the church was not ready to be heard since it appeared that the
application had to be amended. Be said the Church was requesting approval of a spacial
permit in order to construct a caretaker's residence on a campground site, which is a
permitted accessory US8, but staff had now informed the applicant that a separate lot must be
created that can stand on ita own. Mr. Testerman said that the applicant had proposed to
construct the residence within 100 feet of one of the boundary lines and ana of tha
additional standarda stipulates that it must be 100 feet and staff has informad the applicant
that the BZA does not have the power or authority to waive the requirement. Be asked the BZA
to defar the application to ,ebruary 11, 1992, if that was a meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble aaked staff to respond.

Mrs. Barris asked the speaker if ahe had understood him to say that staff was requiring the
applicant to delete land in order to construct the caretaker's house. Mr. Testerman said
that was correct. Mrs. Harris asked why the applicant did not amend the application to
provide 100 feet between the dwelling and the lot line and Mr. Testerman said that may be the
way the applicant decides to go but the applicant did not want to disturb the land any more
than necessary.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, stated February 11th was fine but
should the applicant need to apply for a variance, staff would need time to readvertise. Mr.
Testerman stated he understood.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to defer the case to Pebruary 11, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion.

Vice Chairman Ribble polled tha aUdience to deterMine if there was anyone present to speak to
the deferral. There was no rasponse.

The motion passed by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

II

page~ December 10, 1991, (Tapa 1), Scheduled case of:
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I
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9:45 A.M. MIKA S. , SALLY NBDBLCOVYCH, VC 91-C-112, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the

Zoning Ordinance to allow addition (deck) 4.1 ft. from rear lot line (5 ft.
min. rear yard required by Saets. 3-307 and 2-412) on approx. 10,344 s.f.
located at 2208 Milburn La., zoned R-J (developed cluster) Centreville
District, Tax Map 16-4«9»(28)5.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Hopack, agent for the
applicant, replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Se statad that the applicants
were requesting approval of a varianca in order to construct a deck 4.1 feat from the rear
lot line. The deck ia 3.4 feet in height and accordingly an extension of 20 feat is
permitted that therafore establishes a 5 foot minimum rear yard requirement. rhe applicants
were requesting a variance of 1.9 feet. Mr. Riegle noted that the applicants were also
proposing to construct an upper deck but that deck will be in compliance with the permitted
extension and will not need a variance. The rear of tha subject property abuts common open
space as provided in conjunction with the cluster zoning.

Bill Hopack, 2206 Milburn tane, Herndon, virginia, came forward and agreed with staff's
comments and stated that he would anSwer any questions the BZA might have.

Mrs. Barris noted that in paragraph 4 of the applicant·. statement of justification it was
stated that if the Ordinance was strictly applied tbe depth of the decks would have to be
reduced by 10 feet. She stated that she assumed that to be a misunderstanding. Mr. Hopack
said that was correct. He explained that when he went to the COunty to apply for a building
permit he was told because part of the deck was above 4 feet the minimum rear setback
raquirement was 13 feet. ae stated that he had made the application with that in mind and
after staff reviewed the application the limitations were further defined. Mrs. Harria asked
if the deck could be reconfigured to accommodate tbe 1.9 feet. Mr. Hopack said that the deck
could be reconfigured and noted that the deck was designed with the two levels in mind. He
added that in order to cut back on the corner of the proposed deck that required the variance
would raquire cutting the deck down by 3 to 4 feet.

In rasponse to another question by Mrs. Harris, Mr. Hopack replied that the aquare footage of
the combined decks would be approximately 700 square feet.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Vice Chairman Ribble closed
the public hearing.

I

I
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pag~ '/~. Dece.ber 10, 1991, (Tapa 1), MlKA S. " SALLY NEDBLCOVYCH, ve 9l-e-1l2, continued
frolll-pag; .,.2Jf:L1

Mr8. Thon&n mad. a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in tbe staff report dated December 3, 1991.

II

COUft!" OF PAIUU, VIRGIU&.

vurAII:I DSOLlJ'!'IOII or IBI BOaRD OF IOBIM; APPBALS

In variance Application ve 91-c-112 by KIKA S. AND SALLY NBDBLCOVYCH, under section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow addition (deck) 4.1 ft. from rear lot line, on property located
at 2208 Milburn tane, Tax Map Reference 16-4«9»)(28)5, Mrs. Thonen moved that tbe Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
[&quiram.nts of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of zoning APpeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
December 10, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are th~ owners of the land.
2. The prea.nt zoning is R-3 (developad cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 10,344 square feet.
4. Th. request is for only .9 feet.
5. Such a minimal variance is appropriate.
6. The prop.rty abuts open space to the rear which will become park land and part of

the a.-ton Bom.owners Association, therefore, the request will not impact anyone.
7. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would raetrict tbe size and location

of the deck and the proposed elevation from th. rear door.
8. It is really ·ify· if th. applicant would need a variance.

This application meets all of the following a~uired Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of ttie following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional si.e at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the tim. of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subjact property, or
G. An .xtraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That th. condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so gen.ral or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
the forlllUlation of • general regUlation to be adopteCI by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undUe hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ardinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably r ..trict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance viII alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardShip
approaching confiscation aa distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance viII not be of substantial detri~ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions aa listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would reeult in practical
diffiCUlty or unn.cessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involv.d.

NOW, THEREFORE, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GDIInD with the following
limitations:

~'rd



page~, Dece.bar 10, 1991, (Tape 1), HIHA s. & SALLY H8DBLCOVyCH, VC '1-c-112, continued
from paga,;.?'!3 l

1.

2.

This variance is approved for the location and the specific deck shown on the plat
includad with this application and is not transhrable to other land.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction. I
Pursuant to Bect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically

expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specifY the amount of additional ti.e
nquested, the basis for the UlQunt of time requasted and an explanation of why additional
tille is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr8. Harris voting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. This date shall be ds..ed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:55 A.M. RONALD D. GILLB'l'TE & SHBRBBN SHACHNOW-GILLB'l"rB, VC 9l-V-1l5, appl. under Sect.
18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow addition 8.0 ft. from edge of flood
plain (15 ft. min. distance from edge of flood plain required by Sact. 2-(15)
on approx. 1.149 acres located at 8306 Marble Dale ct., zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon
District, Tax Map 102-3«27))28.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and ask ad if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurata. Mr. Gillatte replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, presented the staff raport. Se stated that the applicants
were requesting approval of a varianclt in order to construct a building addition 8 feet from
the edge of a flood plain. Sect. 2-415 of the zoning Ordinance requirH a minimum of 15 feat
from the edge of a floodplain, therefore, the applicants were raquesting a variance of 7
feet. Mr. Riaglit notitd that the application had bean routed to the !Dvironmantal and
aeritage Branch and that Branch had no problema with the application since tha addition will
not require any additional claaring, will not disrupt any of the existing vegetation, and
will not be in the flood plain. The Branch also noted that thitrit is a Conservation Basamant
in the area of the flood plain that was negotiated with the developer.

Ronald D. Gilllttte, 8306 Marble Dale court, Alaxandria, Virginia, statad that he and his vife
owned a rather large lot in the naighborhood but most is consumed by easements which makes
the lot narrow to build on. 8e said that they would like to a build a elevated second story
addition off the existing dwelling. Mr. Gilletta explainad.that the structure would be wall
above and back from the flood plain line and noted that the flood plain line is alraady
elevated 5 feet above the flood plain.

In response to a question from Mrs. Barris, Mr. Gillette replied that underneath the deck
would be either pilings or a slab. Be stated that right now they favor the pilings and leave
the area open in order for it to continue to take ground water and runoff.

There were nO speakers, aither in support or in opposition, and Vice Chairman Ribble closad
the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated Decambar 3, 1991,
with the following addition: -No slab shall be constructed beneath the addition.-

II

COOR'1'!' or PAIUU, VIRGIIIIA

VARIAJlCI usormIOli OP ft! aauo OJ" 10000BG APPBALS

In variance Application vc 9l-V-115 by RONALD D. GILLETTE AND SHBREBN SHACHNOH-GILLBTTB,
under section 18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow addition 8.0 ft. from edge of
floodplain, on property loeatad at 8306 Marble Dale court, ~x Map Reference 102-3«27})28.
Mrs. Barria moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has baen properly filed in accordanca with the
requir~ltnt8 of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

I
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I
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pagJ95, Decuber 10, 1991, (Tape III RONALD D. GILLI!I'I"l'B & BHBR!.!N SBACRNOW-GILLBTTE,
VC 91-V-llS, continued from pagaA4"1' )

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by the Board on
December 10, 19911 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
5.

••
5.

I 5.

6.
7.
8.,.
lD.

U.

The applicants are tbe owners of the land.
The pea,nnc zoning i8 R-3.
The area of tbe lot 18 1.149 acre8.
rh. lot baa unusual characteristics with respact to the topography of the land•
The amount of land that is in floodplain eaaam.nts does restrict the applicant's USe
of the property.
The deck will not encroach into tbe floodplain but simply in tbe setback from the
floodplain.
The raquest will not caUSe a zoning hardship nor an environ••ntal hardship.
The granting of the variance will alleviate a demonstrable hardship.
The applicant has chosen a location that has the most leeway to the flOOdplain line.
The house has double doors that exit into the proposed location.
A 15 foot wide addition is a reasonable size addition and the proposed location is
the only place tbat it can be put on the back of tbe hou.e.
Tbe request will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of the Ordinance
and will not be contrary to public interest.

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristic8:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallownes8 at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at tbe time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An eatraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eatraordinary situation or condition of the u.e or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended us. of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make r ..sonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sue

zoning district and the saa. Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unr.asonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a cl..rly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distingUished from a special priVilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the IIOning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varianclt.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBReAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has ( ..ched the following conclusions of law:

THAT th. applicant bas satisfied the Board that phYsical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition sbown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

I
2.

3.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

No slab shall be constructed beneath the addition.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unleas the use has
beltn established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the us. or to comm.nce construction if
a wrfthn request for additional time is filed with the zoning AdJainistrator prior to the



The request must specifY the amount of additional time
of time r&qUested and an explanation of why additional

pagaPl.9', Decellber 10, 1991, (Tape 1), RONALD D.
vc 9r:v:i'15, cont.i.nued froll Page l

date of expiration of the variance.
r&qUested, the basis for the amount
time is required.

GILLBTTB • SRSRBIN SBACRNOW-GILl.BTTE,

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay.
chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

-This decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

since it was not yet time for the next scheduled case, the BZA moved to the Action rtells.

II

pag~~ , December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

APproval of the December 3, 1991 Resolutions

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the reSOlutions as submitted. Mrs. Harris seconded the
motion. The motion passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, called the BZA'S attent.i.on to the
resolution for Prank A. Puerst, SP 9l-D-062, and asked if what was reflected was correct.
Mr. KeUey said the rasolut.i.on was correct.

II

page~~, December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

10:05 A.M. GERALD A•• W. JEAN LATOUR, VC 91-8-114, appl. under sect. 18-401 of tha zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 17.6 ft. from r&ar lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard
required by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 10,533 s.f. located at 6512 sara Alyce ct.,
zoned R-3, springfield District, TaX, Map 88-1((17»31. I

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was,completa and accurate. Mr. LaTour replied that it was.

Carol Dickey, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the property is
located on Bara Alyce COurt an area southwest of the intersection of Old Keene Mill Road and
Lee Chapel Road. The subject property and the surrounding lots ars zoned R-3 and are
developed with single family detached dwellings. The variance reeults fra. the applicants'
proposal to enclose an existing deck for use as a sunroom addition to 17.6 feet frOM the rear
lot line. A minilllum rNr yard of 25 feet is required by the zoning Ordinance on the lot.
Accordingly, the applicant was requesting a variance of 7.4 feat from the minimu. raar yard
requirement. In regard to surrounding uses, a review of the files in the Office of Zoning
Administration revNlad that the dwelling on adjacent LOt 40 to the west is locatad
approdmlltely 35 feet froll the shared r ear lot lina. The dweUing on adjacent Lot 30 to the
north is located approximately 31.5 feet from the shared side lot line, and the dwelling on
adjacent LOt 32 to the south is located approxillahly 16.6 teet froll the shared side lot line.

Gerald LaTOur, 6512 Bara Alyce Court, Burke, Virginia, stated that he believed the
justification for the variance was pretty straight forward as noted on the application. Se
said that the granting of the variance would give them an opportunity to fully utilize the
property since the deck cannot be used year round due to incIPIent weather. Mr. Latour added
that he is sun sensitive and to be allowed to enclose the deck would be baneficial to his
health.

Vice Chairman Ribble pointed out that the hardship under tha Ordinance was the shallowness of
the lot and the siting of the house on the lot as noted in the statament of justification
submitted with the application.

Thera were no spaakers, either in support or in opposition, and Vice Chairman Ribble closed
the public hearing.

Mr. Kalley made a IIOtion to grant the request for the rusons noted in the resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 3, 1991.

II

I

I
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I

I

I
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pag~. Dec.lQbal 10, 1991, (Tap. I), GBRALD A. , W. JEAN LATOUR, VC 9l-B-IH, oonHnuad
from page ;19',)

COU1II'I 0' fAlUU, VIIIGIIlIA

VARIAlICI USOLO'l'IOII or '1'88 BOUD or IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In variance Application vc 91-8-114 by GERALD A. AND W. JEAN LATOUR, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow addition 17.6 ft. frOID rear lot line, on property located at
6512 Sara Alyce COurt, Tax Map Refaranee 88-1((17»31, Mr. ~.ll.y MOved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following r"olut.ion:

WHEREAS, the captioned application hae been properly filed in accordance with the
requir...nts of all applicable State and county code. and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, II public hearing was held by the Board on
December 10, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The prnent zoning is R-3.
3. Ths area of the lot is 10,533 squars feet.
4. The applicant ~eets the required standards, in particular the exceptional shape of

the lot sinc8 it eets on a cul-de-sac.
5. The lot is shallow.
6. If the house had been placed differ-ntly on the lot, perhaps the applicant could

have possibly constructed the deck by right.

This application meats all of the following Required standards for Variances in BItCHon
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrown&8S at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. EXceptional shallownns at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the affective date of the ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i_ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intanded use of the

subject property is not of 80 ganeral or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to ba adopted by tha Board of suparvisors a8 an
amendment to tha zoning Ordinance.

4. That tha strict application of this Ordinanca would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other proparties in the same

zoning district and the 84me vicinity.
6. That:

A. Tha strict application of ths zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all raasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly damonstrable hardship
apprOaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a 8pecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of 8ubstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that phY8ical conditions a8 listed above ezist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinanee would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship tbat would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific sunroom addition shown
on the plat (prepared by Larry N. scartz, certified Land Surveyor, dated January 4,
1990) submitted with thi8 application and is not transferable to otber land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any eonstruction.

3. Tbe 8UnrOOAl addition ahall be architecturally compatible with the ezisting dwelling.



paga:l1Y, Dacellbar 10, 1991, (Tape I), GERALD A. " W. JEAN LA'l'OUR, vc 9l-S-1U, continued
from page&,n)

undar Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval- date of the varianc. unlus
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals. A raquest for additional time must be justified
in writing and shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting •

•This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

Since it was not yet time for the next scheduled case the 8ZA took action of Action Items.

II

page~ December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Birgit Bamel Bawell, VC 89-L-150
Additional Time Request

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant the applicant's r&qUest since it was quite clear from the
applicant's letter that Mr. Bawell had been out of the country and the construction could not
commence until his return. The new expiration date is May 25, 1994. Mrs. sarris seconded
the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

pagell9i, December 10, 1991, (Tape II, Action Item:

Century oaks Lillited Partnership, SP 91-C-066
out of TUrn aearing

Mr. Kalley IIllJ.de a motion that the applicant's request be grant.d. Be asked staff for a
suggested date. Jane Kelsey, Chi.f, Special permit and variance Branch, said that the case
was presently scheduled for 'ebruary 14, 1992, and suggested January 14, 1992.

Mrs. Thonen so moved. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the .eeting.

II

page~, December 10, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

St. Mark's Catholic church Appeal Request
ror change in Public Bearing Date

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the appellant's request and rescbedule the public bearing
for April 14, 1992 aa suggested by the Clerk. Mra. Harria aeconded the motion which pasaed
by a vote of 6-0. ChairMan DiGiulian waa absent from the meeting.

II

page!!2l., December 10, 1991, (Tapa I), Action Item:

Dnited Land COmpany Appeal, A 90-L-014
Intent to Defer

Mrs. Harria made a motion to approve the appellant's request that the BZA issua an intent to
defer the public bearing. Hearing no objection, the chair so orderad.

I

I

I
II

page~~, December 10, 1991, (Tapes 1-21, Scheduled case of:

10:15 A.M. JOSBPH J. SEIrRIBD, VC 9l-M-lll, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 7.0 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard
required by sect. 3-207) on approx. 15,041 s.f. located at 6423 cavalier
corridor, zoned R-2, Mason District, Tax Map 61-1(11»543.

I
Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Seifriad replied that it was.



I

I

I

I

I

page~, Decembar 10, 1991, (Tap.. 1-2), JOSBPH J. SBIFRI!D, VC 91-"-111, continued from
."049f? )

Bernadette Bettard, Staf! coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
subject property is located on the .ast slde of CaYalia, Corridor west of its intersection
with Lyric tane, 18 zoned R-2, 1s developedwftb a singla faMily detached dwalling, and is
surrounded by other lots,similarly developed and zoned. Ms. Bettare 84id that the applicant
was requesting a variance in order to CODstruct a 576 aquare foot garage addition to be
locatad 7.0 f.at froa the sida lot line. section 3-207 of the zoning ordinance requiras a
minimum sida yard Of 15.0 faat in ths R-2 zoning District: that.fora, ths applicant W.8
r&qUe.ting 8 variance ot 8.0 feet. She stated that an existing flagstone patio is located at
ground level approzimately 7.0 feet trom the western lot line but a variance i. not needed
for this patio since it is 1... than 4.0 feet in height. Ms. Bettard stated that research of
the files in the Zoning Administration Division and the reSUlts of that research was
contained on page 1 of the staff raport.

Vice Chairman Ribble informed the applicant that the aZA had received two letters in
opposition to the raqueet and asked if he had received copies. Joseph seifried, 6423
cavalier corridor, Palls Church, Virginia, said he had not seen the letters but he was aware
of the opposition. vice Chairman Ribble asked staff to provide the applicant with copies,
which they did. Mr. Seifried took a moment to read the letters.

Mr. Seifried stated that the purpose for the variance r&qUe.t was to construct an adjoining
double garage with the door facing the street. He explained that the door of the present
garage faces the neighboring house rather than the street and requires an extrame sharp turn
from a narrow driveway to get into or out of the existing garage. Mr. seifried said that the
widening of the driv.way is not an option because of the steep bank next to the driveway.
When backing out of the garage, he said 80m-one runs the risk of driving over the edge and
getting the back of the car stuck. Mr. Seifried explained that during the winter When the
garage is the most desirable he MUst frequently park in the driveway and when the driveway is
slippery it is impossible to enter or exit the garage due to the sharp turn and the steep
driveway which cauee. the car to slide. He said the house i8 situated in the middle of the
hillside with the grade dropping away from the house on the south and We8t aides and b.cause
of the steep grade it is impossible to widen the driveway without removing large oak trees
and building a substantial retaining wall. Mr. Seifried said Barcroft take Shores is an
established neighborhood Where most residence. have large double garages and the average age
of the house. is between 30 and 40 years, therefore, it i. highly unlikely that the
association would receive any requests for a siailar va~iance. 8e said that he diSCUssed the
proposed plans with the neighbors on the adjacent lot in August and at that time the
neighbors were in support of the request. Mr. Seifried pointed out that the garage would
provide the neighbors with _ore privacY since the houses are now separated only by a row of
trees and shrubberies. 8e stated that the garage would not be visible frOM the street and
the materials used in the construction of the garage would aatch those on the existing
dwelling.

vice chairl'l4n Ribble asked when he purchased the house and Mr. Seifried replied Sept8l1lber.

In r88ponse to a question from Mrs. sarris, M~. Seifried replied that he would like to build
a single story garage with a flat ~oof and he planned to put a patio on top of the garage
which would be accessible from the kitchen and a bedrOOM.

Mr. Hammack asked the applicant if he planned to take out part of the existing patio. Mr.
Seifried said there was a flat area whera the gauge would be constructad. Be said that the
architect was pre.ent if the BZA had questions. Mr. Hammack pointad out that the house
location survey did not show the footprint of the proposed garage and it was difficult to
understand what the applicant planned to do. Mr. Seifried used the viewgraph to point out
the location of the proposed garage.

The architect for the applicant, JameS cummings, AlA, with A Collaborative Design Group, 1549
35th Street, NN, washington, DC, caae forward. He said that the need for the straight
entrance into the garage was well stated in the applicant's application. Mr. cummings stated
that they began the design process by looking for alternative solutions, many of which did
not include a straight antrance into the garage, and they we~e proven not to be successful in
teras of providing a safe way of getting a ear into a garage. ae stated that the gArage has
been designed s..ller than the standard size to still accomMOdate the applicant's cars and it
will be a one story brick structure matching the brick on the existing dwelling. On the
south side adjacent to the neighbor, Mr. cummings stated that there are rhododendrons which
stand 5 to 6 feet high which would be preserved and the wall that faces the neighbor would be
heavily planted. Mr. cummings stated that typically improving a property 8lso improves the
value of tha adjacant properties and tha space inside the bouse that is prasently used as a
garage will be improvad as well, thereby increasing the ovarall value of the house and
theoretically increasing the value of the adjacent properties.

Vice Chairman Ribble askad the speaker to conclude his ramarks aa his alloted tiae had
expired.

Mr. Cummings stated that the affect on the adjacent p~oparty probably would be that it would
have iaproved saparation since the south wall will be fully planted and there will no windows
or hand rails.

299
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pa9a~~ December 10, 1991, (Tapas 1-2), JOSBPH J. SEIFRIED, ve 91-M-lll, continued from
paga~ )

There ware no further speakers in support and Vice Chairman Ribble callad for speakers in
opposition to the request.

Robert Larson, 6427 cavalier corridor, Palls Church, Virginia, stated that he would like to
reinforce the comments set forth in the letter he SUbmitted to the BZA. He said that bacause
of the falloff of the grade, the height of the proposed garage, will be about 12 feet and
because there will be a patio on top of tbe garage then will be an additional wall to
protect tbe occupants of the patio making the actual dimensions of the wall 14 to 15 feet.
Mr. Larson said that because of the grade the applicant's lot falls off about 4 feet down to
his deck and the visual impact would be a wall as high a8 18 to 20 feet. Be said he believed
that the applicant's request would change the ambiance of the neighborhood which consists of
mature treed lots. Mr. Larson pointed OUt that the BZA approved a variance for the lot
directly across the street from the applicant approximately two years ago wherein the
applicant requested approval to construct a garage and a jacuzzi which also required
additional planting.. Ba added that tb08~ plantings have navet beeR installed and bas
adversely affected the neighbots and sinc& this happened it caused him to pay particular
attention to Mr. Seifried's requ88t. Mr. Larson stated that he believed his neighbors to be
fine peoph but that this was a situation that they genuinely disagreed on.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Larson for the location of the piece where the applicant has not
provided the required plantings. He said that he believed it was Lot 518.

In rabuttal, Mr. aeifrhd said that his primary concern had bean what his neighbor thought of
the plan and the first thing that ha did was to discuss the proposal with Mr. Larson and at
that time Mr. Larson was in full support of the plan. Mr. Seifried said tbat ha had not been
made aware of the neighbor's objection until last December 7, 1991, when Mr. Larson left a
message on his answering machine stating that he planned to object to the request. Be said
that whatever the applicant wanted in the way of plantings would be done.

Mr. Hammack asked the applicant if he planned to pUt a patio on tOP of the garage with a
retaining wall around the patio and Mr. Seifried replied that was correct. Be said that if
Mr. Larson Strongly objected to the wall perhaps a railing could be substituted for the brick
wall. Mr. Seifried stated those iS8ues should have been discussed months ago.

There was no further discussion and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public h..ring.

Mr. Kelley Stated that he would like to defer the case for decision only so that photographs
could be subMitted to the BZA showing the impact of the applicant's request on Mr. Larson's
property. Mrs. Thonen said that ahe was not 8ure that the applicant met the standards and a
deferral might be causing the applicant additional work for no reason.

Mrs. Barria made a motion to deny the raquest for the reasons noted in the ruolution.

II

COUlft'1' OF PAJRPU:. VIRGIIIIA

VARIAIIC. RBSOLU1'IOB' OP '1'8. BOARD OP IODRG APPDLS

In Variance Application VC 91-M-lll by JOSEPH J. aBI~RIED, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinanca to allow addttion 7.0 ft. from aide lot line, on property located at 6423 Cavalier
corridor, Tax Map Refarence 61-1(11»543, Mrs. Harris moved that the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 10, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

3DO

I

I

I

I
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

••
7.

s.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The presant zoning is R-2.
The area of the lot is 15,041 square feet.
In looking at the shape and topography of the applicants's lot, tha lot looks pretty
routine.
The lot is very similar to the IIlajority of the lots in the SUbdivision with the
trees.
There are a lot of little hills in the area and this property is no diffe[imt •
The applicant has reasonable use of the property and what he is proposing will be a
detriment to the neighbor. EVen with the 2 foot reduction, which the applicant
agreed to, it would Still be a 4 foot variance off the aide lot line.
The Board of zoning Appeals has granted 4 foot variances in the past but DOt to an
applicant who already had a tWO car garage.

I
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pa9~~' D8C••b.~ 10, 1991, (Tapes 1-2), JOSEPH J. SBIPRIBD, VC 91-M-lll, continued from
page 3cx:J )

9. The applicant testified that it was difficult to get up the driveway and maneuver
into the garage during the winter, but there ara a lot of houses that have the same
type of turn around situation.

10. There ia no inhar.nt land u•• r.ason to alleviate a hardship approaching
confiscating by the granting of the variance.

This application do•• not meat all of the following Required Standards for Variance. in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at least ana of the following characteristics;

A. Exceptional narrowneS8 at the ti•• of the affective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinanca,
c. Bxceptional size at the ti~e of the affective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the .ffective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An .xtraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An .xtraordinary situation or condition of the us. or develop.ant of property

illlllediatl!t1y adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject prop.rty or the intended use of the

subject prop.rty is not of so ganeral or recurring a nature ae to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a g.neral regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
allendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undua hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably rastrict all reasonable us. of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a cl.arly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguish.d from a sp.cial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrillent to adjac.nt
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be chang.d by the gunting of the
variance.

9. That the varianc. will be in harmony with the intend.d spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public inter.st.

AND WHBRBAB, the Board of zoning App.als has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas not satisfied tha Board that physical conditions as li.ted above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecaesary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBBIJID.

Mrs. Thonen and Mr. H....ck seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chair..n
DiGiulian wa. absent fro. the lI.eting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and bacall.
final on December 18, 1991.

II

paga~, Daca.ber 10, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled ca•• of:
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I
10:25 A.M. WOMBSIS RIALTH CBNTBRS, INC., SP 9l-Y-058, appl. under Sect. 5-503 of the

zoning ~dinance to alloW health club and associat.d parking on approx. 10,000
s.f. of 11.75 acre. located at 14175 sullyfield Circle, zon.d 1-5, AN, WS,
sully District (for.erly Springfiela), Tax Map 34-4((11)Hl, 34-3«5»H2, and
H3.

I

vice Chairll4n Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before tha
Board of Zoning Appeal. (fIlA) was COl'lplata and accurat.. J .... Downey, attorney for the
applicant, 11320 Random Hills Road, Feirfax, Virginia, replied that it waa.

Mr. Downay pointed out that due to a bankruptcy of the shareholder of womenls Health Canters,
Inc. the stock is being held by the ahar.holder's p.rsonal attorn.y and a letter stating this
fact had bean forwara.d to the BZA. Re stated that a deferral had bean reque.tad to allow
the applicant time to amend the affidavit since there will b. a name change, but staff had
inforlled him that the is.ue could be addre.sad in the d.v.lopment conditions. Mr. Downey
stated that he would like to withdraw the request for a defarral and procead with the public
hearing.
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Mrs. Thonen asked staff if Mr. Downey's assuMption was correct. Jane ~elsey, Chief, Special
Permit and variance Branch, stated that the issue was similar to a situation when a community
recreational facility is constructed by a developer and then transferred to the homeowners
association through a chang_ in name only. Vice Chairman Ribble agreed.

Mr. kelley asked bow many people were aware of the deferral request and possibly were not
present because of the request. Mr. DOWney stated that he would be 99\ satisfied that was
not a problem since the deferral request had only been submitted to staff on December 9,
1991. MS. ~elsey stated that staff had not received a written request from the applicant but
that she had been approached when she got to the Board room regarding the deferral request.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
SUbject property is located south of Lee Jackson Memorial Highway near the intersection of
Sullyfield Circle and Brookfield Corporate Drive. The property is abutted on the north,
south, east, and west by property that is zoned and developed for industrial uses. The
portion of the site in which the special permit is proposed is in the easternmost structun
of two axisting structures on Lot 82, within cambridge Plaza, which is in the sullyfield
Businlt8s Park.

She stated that tb. applicant was r~u.8tin9 approval of a special permit to allow the Usa of
10,000 square feet of an 11.75 acre site for a health club and associated parking. The
special permit will allow the applicant to continue to exist in the proposed amount of space
specified in the special Permit application. Ms. Bettard stated that the amount is 5,000
square feet less than that currently being utilized without Special Permit approval. The
remaining 24,000 square feet of the subject building is occupied by office use.. No new
construction is planned.

The applicant anticipated that the membership will not exceed 800 .embers, with no more than
50 members present at anyone tillle. The maxilllUm amount of employaills will be 10, with no lIora
than 6 present at anyone tille. 'Nenty-three parking spaces will be provided in conjunction
with this use. The hours of operation are as indicated on page 1 of the staff report.

Ms. Bettard stated that staff reviewed the application according to the applicable Special
Permit standards. It was staff's judgment that if the Development COnditions contained in
Appendix 1 were implemented, the usa will be in conformance with all applicable standards for
this special permit use, as contained in Sects. 8-006 and 8-503 of the zoning ordinance.
Therefore, staff recommended approval of SP 91-Y-058. MS. Bettard stated that Condition
Number 1 was revised to reflect the change in name, NUmber 4 should be revised to reflect -27
parking spaces-, and Numbe~ 5 should reflect -10 employees.-

In response to a question froll Mr. Hammack about the number of employees, Ms. Bettard replied
that the applicant was now requesting 10 employees.

Mr. Kelley stated that it appeared that the parking was totally inadequate. Ms. Bettard
explained that the number requested did meat the requirlllllent for the type of use as set forth
in the zoning Ordinance.

The applicant's agent, Mr. DOWney, pointed out that the use already exists and one of the
joint venturers entered into the project without the perllit unknown to the other joint
venturer, Massachusetts Life Insurance COmpany, and the landlord. Mr. Downey stated that
When the landlord and Massachusetts Life became aware of the problem an application was filed
and because of financial problema of the other joint venturer the current management would
like to enter into the project as the naw tenant.

Mr. Kelley asked how the current management came to be involVed in the project and Mr. Downey
stated that it involved a foreclosure.

J/):t.
I

I

I

In response to a question from Mr. HamlMck about the parking, Mr. Downey replied that th_
landlord was in agreement with the restrictions.

Mr. Downey statad he believed that the use was clearly ne&ded in the area, the use
caused any problellS, and the use is very pleasantly and very competently run club.
that he believed all the standards had been lIet.

had not
Se stated

I
Mr. pamel asked th_ nMe of the new joint venturer. Mr. Downey replied -Auld Enterprise.,
Inc. trading as the Women's club- as opposed to -Woman's aealth Centers, Inc. trading as the
WOmen's Club.-

There ware no speakers, either in support or in opposition, to the request and Vice Chairman
Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a IIOtion to grant the request subject to the Development Conditions as
modified by staff and reflected in the resolution.

II

I
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coutr.l"I or puuu., VIIlGIIIIA

SPICIAL P....U' USOLO'l'IOlI 0.. mB 80UlP 01' IOUll; APPULB

In special Permit Application SP 91-r-058 by WOMEN'S HEALTH CINTERS, INC., under Section
5-503 of the zoning Ordinance to allow health club and associated parking, on property
located at 14175 Sullyfield Circle, TaX Map R.f.r~ce 34-4((11)181 and 34-3((5)82, 83, Mr.
Pa...1 moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following r ••olution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has bean properly filed in accordance with the
requirBmenta of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfal
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHER~, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public baaring was held by tha Board on
Decambar 10, 19911 and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant i8 tha laesaa of tha land.
2. orha prasent zoning is 1-5, AN, It's.
3. Tba araa of tbe lot is 10,000 square feet of 11.75 acres.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reachad the following conclusions of law:

THAT tha applicant haa presentad testimony indicating complianca with tha genaral standards
for Special Permit Oses as sat forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional atandards for this use
as containad in Section 8-503 of tha zoning ordinance.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, SB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRAR'l'BD with tha following
limitations:
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1. This approval is granted to the applicant and the succassor corporation wbich shall
be known as -Auld Bnterprises, Inc.- trading as the -woments Club-

I 2. This special permit is granted only for tbe purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by Huntley, Nyce and Assocs., dated
July 24, 1991) approved with this application, as qualified by \:'.haae deVltlopment
conditioila.

I

I

3. A copy of this spacial Permit and the Non-Residantial Use Permit SHALL BB POSTED in
a conepicuoua place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departmants of tha COunty of Pairfax during tha hours of oparation of the parmitted
use.

4. There shall be a minimum of twenty .even (27) parking space. a.sociated with the
health club use. At the time of site plan revi .., a parking tabulation shall be
aubmitted and approved by OBM wbich shows that the required parking can be provided
for all the US88 on the total site.

5. There shall be a maximum of ten (10) employees associated witb this use and on the
.ite at anyone time.

6. There shall be a maxilllUIll of fifty (50) patrons on aite at anyone time.

1. Any signs erected sball be in conformance with Article 12 of the zoning Ordinance.

This approval, contingent on tbe above-notad conditions, sball not relieve tha applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Us
permit through established procedUres, and tbia special Permit sball not be legally
establishad until this haa been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8_015 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expira, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unl ..s the use has
been established or construction has co...nced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional ti.e to establish the uea or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with tbe zoning Administrator prior to'the
date of expiration of the spacial permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
ti.e requested, the basis for the amount of ti.e requested and an exPlanation ofvby
additional time is required.

Mr. leI ley seconded the IllOtion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Cbairman DiGiulian vas absent
from the meeting.

-This dacision was officially filad in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. Tbis date ahall be deamed to be tbe final approval date of this
special permi t.

II
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D.cemb.~ 10, 1991, (Tape 2), Schaduled case of:

NATIONAL MEMORIAL PARK, INC., SPA 88_P-OSO_2, appl. under Sect. 3-103 of the
zoning Ordinance to amend SP 88-p-OSO for a cemetery to allow addition of a
mausoleum and change in bours on appeax. 76.34 acres located on Hollywood Rd.,
zoned R-I, Providence District, Tax MaP 50-1(1»36. (CONCURRENT WITH
VC 91-p-134)

NATIONAL MEMORIAL PARK, INC., VC 91-P-134, apple under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow existing structure to remain 2.9 ft. from side lot
line (22.5 ft. min. side yard reqUired by Sect. 3-107) on apprax. 76.34 acres
located on Hollywood Rd., zoned a-I, providence District, Tax Map 50-1((1))36.

I

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant'S agent, Robert
Lawrence, repliltd that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, stated that she would like to change Development
Condition Number 5 to read, -The existing brick wall Which is 6 feet in height and 295 feet
in length and located along the western property line to a point adjacent to the existing
LooP Road shall be maintained.- She asked that the naxt sentence be deleted.

Mr. Hammack asked if the wall had alraady been constructed and Ms. Bettard r~liltd that it
had. Ron Derrickson, Planning Technician, distributed copies of the revisions to the BZA.
Mr. Hammack stated that he wanted tbe words -shall be preserved- inserted to make certain
that the existing vegetation was maintained. Ms. Bettard stated that the applicant had
requested tbat Development condition Number 10 be revisltd but staff did not agree. She
stated that staff was requesting that a 6 foot board on board fence be provided along the
entire length of the lot line south of the maintenance building. Mr. Hallll4ck askltd how long
the lot line was and Ms. Settard replied 1,400 feet. She stated that the applicant was not
requesting a change in the hours of operation but wanted to continue to operata under the
current hours and staff was in agreament. Ms. Bettard asked that Development Condition
Number 2 be deleted Which referred to the issuance of a building parmit for the maintenance
structure since it already exists.

Ms. aettard prasanted the staff report by stating that the property is currently daveloped as
a cemetery and is generally located north of Lee Highway on the north and west sides of
Hollywood Road. She stated that it is known as King David Memorial Cemetery and includes a
pet cemetery known a8 Noah's Ark pat Cemetery. The subject lot is zoned R-l, and HC (Highway
Noise), property to northeast is zoned R-3 and developed with single family dwellings,
property to the southeast is zoned R-3 and developed as a public park, and, to the west of
Lot 36 is a parcel zoned PDH-2. she stated that the land was delated fro. the ceaatery with
the approval of SPA-88-p-050 and a copy of the approved development plan was attached as
Appendix 5. Ms. Bettard stated that single family attached dwellings are located on Lots 14
and 15 between both parts of Lot 36 and multifamily uses are located on Lot 18A, south of Lot
36.

She stated that the applicant was requesting approval to amend an existing special Permit for
a cametery on Lot 36 to allow the addition of one mausoleum 7,800 square feet in size on the
apprOXimatelY 76.34 acre lot. The mausoleum will contain 723 total crypts, consisting of 61
single crypts, 40 tandem crypts and 7 private rooms containing a total of 70 crypts. A
maintenance building and shop, an office, garage and a mausoleum currently exist on other
areas of lot.

In addition, the applicant was requesting a variance to the minimum side yard requirement to
allow an existing maintenance building to remin 2.9 fut from the side lot line. The
maintenance facility is located on a 4.89 acre portion of Lot 36 and was reviewed in
conjunction with a previously approved Special Permit t8-79-69, but no variance for the
location of the structure was requested or approved. Section 3-107 requires an angle of bulk
plane or a minimum side yard of 20.0 feet. The height of the structure is 22.5 feet, wbicb
equatitS to a minimum side yard [equireJRent of 22.5 teitt, therltfore, tbe applicant was
requesting a variance of 19.6 feet to the side lot line.

Ms. Bettard stated that staff had concluded tbat the expansions of the interment use can be
proVided in a manner that will be in harmony with the COmprehensive plan and in conformance
with the requirMllents of the zoning Ordinance, provided a variance 18 obtained for the
location of the maintenance building on Lot 36. with regard to the existing screening and
the mitigation of adverse visual impacts, staff suggested in the Proposed Development
Conditions in Appendix 1 that a 6.0 foot tence be provided between tbe maintenance building
and the residential area on the north to help mitigate any adverse visual impact from the
structure.

In closing, Ms. Bettard stated that staff believed that, with the adoption and impl~entation

of the attached Development Conditions in Appendix 1, SPA 8S-P-050-2 should be approved. She
noted that the development conditions incorporated all applicable development conditions
imposed by previous special permit approvals.

Mr. Hammack asked staff the dimensions of the mausoleum and Vice Chairman Ribble suggested
that perhaps the applicant could answer the question.

I

I

I

I
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In respoDse to a question from Mrs. Harris as to when the maintenance building was
constructed, Ms. Bettard replied that staff could not contirm the date of construction. She
added that the notes dated 1968 containad in the file stated the building was grandfathared.

MrS. Harris asked why the building had not bean filad a8 an error application rathar than a
variance. MS. Bettacd stated that the building had baen cODstructed prior to the pre.ent
zoniog ~dinanc.. Jane Kelsey, Chief, spacial Permit and Varianca Branch, pointed out there
had been no indication that the structure was constructed in arror.

Mr. Bammack ask~ if the shed had been shown on other plats when the applicant had been
before the BU. Ms. Itehey r~lied that it was. She stated that it appeared that the shed
had been overlooked in the previous applications and that she would have to take full
responsibility for this oversight since Ma. Bettard had not been involved. She stated that
all of Lot 36 had been included in previous approvals but thera was no question that a
variance was needed since the building dOe. not meet the bulk regUlations for the district.

Mr. Hammack stated it was his understanding that the BZA approved plats which showed all
structures that were on the site, thereby bringing the entire site into c~pliance. Ms.
Kelsey stated that was true. She explained that if the aZA approved a plat with a building
on it that did not meet the yard raquir.enta and was not subject to a separate variance
application then the approval would not have included that particUlar structure.

Robert A. Lawrence, E8q., attorney with the law firm of Hazel & Thomas, P.C., P.O. Box 12001,
Palls Church, virginia, stated that the applicant would probably not have to be before the
BZA for a variance if the staff back in 1949 or 1957 had indicated that a variance was
needed. He stated that the cametery was established in 1933 and since 1935 the ..intenance
facility bas been on the site and DOted that it was very difficult to prova a non-conforming
usa over 53 years ago. Mr. Lawrence stated when staff told the applicant that a variance was
nseded the application was filld to resolve the issue and notsd that the structur. had b••n
inclUded on previous plats. Mr. Lawrence pointed out a quotation by Charlie Runyon in 1969,
which stated, -The National Me.arial park has owned this partiCUlar tract since 1935 and bas
used it as a maintenance yard, garage area, and a general storage arae. It 1s a
non-confondng use in tbe R-12.5 zone.- He stated that apparently at on. point everyone
agreed it was a non-conforming use but it was never pronounced so by the zoning Administrator
so far as tbe records. with reapect to both the special permit and variance, JIIr. Lawrence
called the BZA's attention to letters from the neighboring homeowners association indicating
no objection to the applicant's request. (Re submitted the letters into the record.)

with respect to the hours of operation, Mr. Lawrence stated that the hours of operation
referenced were not in the statement of justification but in the applicant'. statement. He
explained that the hours were referenced for information purpos88 reqUired under the Code to
fill out the application rather than to request any hours designation. Mr. Lawrence asked
that the hour. be allOWed to remain the same.

Mr. Hammack stated that hours of operation had not been addressed in the develop.ent
conditions. Mr. Lawrence stated he had only wanted to clarify that staff had indicated that
the applicant had asked for the bours shown. He pointed out tbat the applicant had merely
answered a question listed on the application form.

Mr. Lawrence stated that the applicant would like to construct a one story mausoleum that
will sit back 65 feet from the lot line and will abut property that is zoned rasidential but
is undeveloped. He called the BZA's attention to the letters he had submitted into tbe
record from two of the adjoining homeowners association voicing no objection to the request.
Mr. Lawrance stated that he had written letters to each of the homeowners in the new Misty
wood subdivision and tbere bad no Objections.
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Mrs. Barris asked if the applicant had compared the placement of the mauaoleum to the
location of the houses proposed on the adjoining property. Mr. LAwrence stated that the
developer of the adjoining property had caused the applicant's previous special pendt to be
requested to separate the adjoining property from the cl!lllletery. Be explained that the
developer was now going forward with the development plan for the property and noted that
part of tbe special permit had been conditioned with respect to buffering and to a wall and
tho.e conditions had been incorporated into tbe conditions before the BZA in this
application. Mr. Lawrence stated that the mausoleum will be a one story marble faced
structure that will be sit back 65 feet from the lot linll with a minimum buffer of ]6 filet
with a 25 foot planted buffer that has already been established by the county Arborist. Mrs.
Harris asked if the applicant had considered other locations and Mr. Lawrence r~lied that
they had.

I
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Mrs. Rarris asked what the di.ensions of the mausoleum would be.
the dimensions were shown on the plat. ae explained that part of
were for a mausoleum that would be constructed on the other tract
applicant that was part of a separate application.

Mr. LAwrence stated that
the sheets before the BZA
of land owned by the

Mr. Bammack pointed out that although the structure would be one story it would be rather
large. Mr. Lawrence stated that he did not believe it would be an intensive use and noted
that there would bll an extensive bUffer between the mausoleum and the residential development.
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with respect to the development conditions, Mr. Lawrence called the BZA's attention to a
handout on which be had made changes to the development conditions. Be stated that the
stipulations noted in Condition NUmber 5 have been already been implemented. Mr. Lawrence
statea that he did not believe a fence along the entire length of the lot lina was
appropriate because the r.ar of the property is all wooded.
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Mr. Lawrance called the BlAIS attention to development conditions dated December 10, 1991,
that incorporated the changes to Condition Number 5 and the Condition NUmber 10. Be stated
that the other developmant conditions wera verbatim of those contained in the staff report.
With regard to the variance development conditions, he asked that the condition requiring the
applicant to obtain a building perMit be delated sinca the structure is already built.

Mr. Hammack asked
Lawrence used tbe
fence there now.

the size of the work area wbere the monuments
viewgraph to sbow the area. Mr. Paamel asked
Mr. Lawrence repUed there is a wire rence.

are constructed. Mr.
if tbere was any type of

I
Mr. Hammack asked about inspections to the maintenanca structure. Mr. Lawrance stated that
the building had been constructed for a long time and that he did not understand the nead for
inspections in connection with the variance. Mr. Hammack stated that the aZA had always
required inspections. Mr. Lawrance stated that the applicant would have no objections.

Mrs. Harris asked if people would be entering the mausoleum and if the crypts were going to
ba on tha inaide. Mr. Lawrance replied that the crypts would be on both the inaide and the
outside. Mrs. Harris asked where the outside crypts would be located on the new structure in
comparison to the residential development.

paul c. Sussman, President of National Memorial park, came forward.
would open from the outside across from the residential development
predominantly from the front and the rear of the building.

He stated that soma
although most would be

Mrs. Harris expressed concern with the crypts fronting the residential property and asked if
they could be relocated. Mr. Lawrence stated that he did not understand the concern since
the area between the mausoleum and the residential property will be buffered. Mr. Hammack
stated that people would be visiting the mauaoleum and Mr. Sussman stated there would not be
that many vidtore on a day to day basis.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the BZA pointed out potential problems to the developer When they
were fighting 80 bard to have the land deleted frOm the cemetery during the previous
application. Mr. Hammack pointed out tbat the applicant was a co-applicant in that
application and benefited from tbe sell but still wants to develop the property right up to
the lot line.

Mr. Hammack asked ataff how parking was calculated on mausoleums. Jane Xelsey, Chief,
Special Permit and variance Branch, replied that the zoning Ordinance bas no requirament for
cemetery uses and ataff was not sure how to addr88s the issue. Since the cemetery has
several long circular driveways, staff believed that the parking could be satisfied for the
cem.tery although staff did rltquire parking for the office. Ms. Kellll8yetated that staff had
not considered the direction the crypta facad and perhaps that was an oversight but staff was
not that familiar with mausoleums. Mrs. Thonen stated there was a mausoleum in the area
Where aha lived and the only time there ..e_ad to be a problem was during a funeral.

Mr. Lawr~ca stated there are two mausoleums on the applicant's other tract of land and there
has never bean a traffic problem. Mr. Hammack stated that he liVed in that area and was
familiar with the propertYI therefore, he was interested in the impact on the adjoining
cOllllun1ty.

Mr. pam.el asked what type of screening or barriar existed on the north lot line shown on the
plat. Mr. Lawrence stated tbere was a 6 foot fance right on the lot line that comes almost
to the roof eave of the building itself. 8e stated that the developer of the townhouse
subdivision adjacent to the cametery erected the fence. se stated that tbe fence, coupled
witb the building, acts as both a visual and noise buffer for what goes on in the maintenance
yard.

Mr. Hammack asked what type of screening the applicant was proposing betwaen the .auaol.urn
and tbe lot line. Mr. Lawrence stated that the scraening noted in Development Condition
NUmber 5 is on the property.

Thera were no further questions and vice Chairman Ribble called for speakera, either in
support or in opposition, to the request.

Mr. Balllll4ck asked staff if there were any other davelopment conditions that applied to the
property that was not included in the staff report. Ms. Bettard replied there was not.

Mrs. Harris asked what percentage of the crypts at the cemetery were available and Mr.
Lawrence replied approximately 10 on the xing David property and the mausoleum on the other
tract was of a different religious faith. Mrs. Harris asked why there was a difference in
the design of the mausoleulllS. Mr. sussMn stated that people bad expressed an interast in a
mausoleum with an internal access during conversations with the cametery personnel.

I
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There was no further discussion and vic. Chairman Ribble cloeed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris mad" a motion to grant the vllrianclt request for the reasons noted in the
Resolution and subject to the development conditions containad in the ataff raport dated
December 3, 1991, as modified in the resolutions.

II

COU1In' or PUUU, VIIlUIUA

In Variance Application vc 91-p-134 by NATIONAL MBMORIAL PARK, INC., under section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow existing structure to remain 2.9 ft. from aide lot line, on
property located on Hollywood Road, TaX Map Raf.ranee 50-1«1)136, Mrs. Barris moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following rasolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiraments of all applicable State and county Codas and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the PUblic, a public hearing was hald by the Board on
December 10, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has lU.de the following findings of fact:

1. Tha applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The praeant zoning is R-I.
3. The araa of the lot is 76.34 acre••
4. The lot is an exu_ely unique piace of property both in size, shape, and the tille

that the lot was constructed.
5. Strict application of the ordinance would produce an undue hardship on the applicant.
6. Tha granting of tha varianca will not be of a substantial detriment to either the

zoning ~dinance or the adjacent properties, nor will it conflict with the purpose
of the Zoning ~dinance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ~dinanc.:

1. That the SUbject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of tbe following characteristics:

A. Ixcaptionsl narrowness at tha time of the affectiva data of the ordinance,
8. IXcaptional .ballownes. at tbe tille of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional siza at the tilla of tha effective date of the Ordinance,
D. !Zceptional shape at the tima of the effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

imediately adjacent to.tha subject property.
3. That tha condition or situation of the subject property or the intended ua. of the

subject property ia not of so ganeral or recurring a nature as to maka reeaonably practicable
the formulation of a genaral regulation to be adopted by the Board of SUpervisors as an
a.endment to the zoning Ordinanee.

4. That tbe strict application of this Ordinance would produce undua hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the sa.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably r ..trict all reesonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a cleerly demonstrable hardship
agproaching confiacation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
tha applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not b_ of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That tbe variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose ·of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intarest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeal. has reeched the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the zoninq Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecassery hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonabl_ uae of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitationa:
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2. All applicable inspectioRS shall be obtained for the location of tbe maintenance
structure in this location.

1. This variance is approved for the maintenance structure on the plat (dated JUly 24,
1991) pupared by aichllcd o. Spencilr and dated April 20, 1990 i!I~ included with thb
apPlication, and is not traRsferable to other land. I

3. A 6.0 foot high board on board fance shall be provided along the 700 linear feet
from the edge of the right of way from Hollywood ROad.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval. date of the variance unless
construction has started and 1s diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BIA. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall
be filed with the,zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not present
for the vote. chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
varianca.

II

Mr. HaillJllack made a motion to grant the special perlllit request SUbject to the davalopment
COnditions contained in the staff report dated December 3, 1991, as modified in tha
resolution.

II

COOHft OP PAlDo., VIJIGIRIA

In Special Permit Amendment Application SPA 88-P-050-2 by NATIONAL MBMORIAL PARK, INC., undar
Section 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 88-P-050 for a c.-etary to allow addition
of a mausoleum, on property located on Hollywood Road, Tax Map Reference 50-1(1)36, Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the PUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
December 10, 19911 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The prdent zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot i. 76.34 acre••

AND WBERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT tha applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Spacial Permit Uses as sat forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this usa
a8 contained in Sections 8-203 and 8-204 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAR!BD with tha fOllowing
limitations:

1. This approval is gr&nted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this 8O&rd, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit i8 grantad only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(a)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Richard O. Spencer and dated April
20, 1990 (certified on september 26, 1991, and approved with this application, as
qualified by these development conditione.

3. A copy of this resolution approving SPA 80-P-050-2 and the Non-Residential ose
permit SHALL BB POSTBD in a conspicUOUS placa on the property of the US& and ba made
available to all departments of the COunty of Pair fax during the hours of operation
of the permitted usa.

I

I

I

I
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4. This special Perlllit use is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Sit. Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special p.r~it shall be in conformance with the
approved Spacial Permit plat and tha.a development conditions.

I

I

•

•

5. A thirty-six foot (36') bUffer area ahall be maintained along the entire length of
the western property line (approximately 1,583 feet) of the remaining cemetary
property. This buffer strip shall contain no structur .. , roads, except the existing
Loop Road, or grave sita., except for the axiating grave .ita.. No burials ahall
take place within the 36 foot buffer area along the ant ire western property line
from the southwestern corner of the property to the northern end of the brick wall.
This buffer area shall contain the following;

A brick wall six feet (6') in height and two hundred and ninety five feet
(295') in length and loeatad along the western property line to a point
adjacent to the existing Loop Road shall be maintained. The existing holly
tree. in the 36 foot buffer area shall b. preservad and shade-tolerant and
other evergraen tree. shall remain planted as stated below.

Transitional screening 1 (25' wide) shall be maintained along the entire length
of the western property line froll the southwIIstern cornar of the property to
the beginning of the brick wall referred to above.

Bxisting vegetation within the Transitional screening I area shall be
maintainltd within this 25 foot wide bUffer strip in order to satisfy the
Transitional Scr_ning 1 requirlilllent8 as approved by the Orban Porastor.

A total of 156 ahada-tolerant and other evergrsen tr... shall ba prsnrved in
tbe 11 foot wide buffer strip dir.ctly adjacent to the 25 foot wida buffer
strip in accordance with the landscape plan previously approvad by tbe COunty's
orban porestor (Arboristl.

Any tre.. uquirltd by these conditions for screening purposlt8 shall be replaced
by the applicant if any such trees shOUld die or become diseased.·

6. The applicant may plant shrubs or additional trees on tbe SUbject property outside
the 36 foot buffer area. All trees required to be raplanted within the 11 foot wide
buffer strip shall have a planted height of 6 to 8 feet.

• 7. Stormwllter But Manag_ent Practiclt8 (BMP'S) shall be provided as determined by tbe
Department of Public Works and the Director of DBM at the time of site plan reviaw.
If determinad nec....ry by DBM, a pro rata contribution toward the construction of
the Pine WOod Detention Pond (Project tx0006) sball be provided.

8. The landscaping plan previoualy approved in SPA 88-p-050-l Sball relllllin in effact.
The existing vegetation along all other lot lines shall r ..ain and be ..intained.

• •• No burials shall take place within 25 feet of the western property line north of tha
brick wall.

I

I

10. The barrier requir.ent shall be waived except for the afor.antLoned brick wall,
except that a 6.0 foot board on board fence shall be provided approximately 700 feet
from the edge of Hollywood Road in order to enclose the work araa of the ..intenance
building and shop. The undisturbed treed araa beyOnd that shall remain undisturbed
until further devalopment which may require a change in the condition is approved.

11. The spacial permit plat and the cemetery shall comply with Chapter 3 of Title 57 of
the Virginia Code.

These conditions incorporate all applicable previously imposed Davelopmant conditions
which relDllin valid and in force.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve tha applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Rasidential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special per~it .hall not ba valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional tiMe to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filad with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The requast must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is reqUired.
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Mrs. Thonen seconded the DOtion which carried by a vote of 4-1 with Mrs. Harris voting nay,
Hr. Kelley not present for the vote. chairman DiGiulian was absent from the me.ting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. This date shall be deamed to be the final approval dats of this
special perlllit.

II

3/0
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11:00 A.M. LBBS GAS SUPPLY, A 9l-V-0l8, appl. under Sact. 18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance
to appeal decision of the zoning Administrator that the appellant must obtain
site plan approval in order to continue the ~etai1 sal .. of welding suppli as
with an outdoor display area, on approx. 24,260 s.f. located at 6825 Ricbmond
sighway, zoned C-8, S-C, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 93-1((1»5.

I
Robert P. pI inn, Plinn and Beagan, 8330 Boone BoUlevard, Vienna, Virginia, attornay for the
appellant came forward and asked that the BZA grant a short deferral in order for the
appellant and staff time to try to resolve the issue. Se stated that Jane Kelsey, Chief,
Special Permit and Yariance Branch, hadsuggested January 7, 1992, and he was in agreamant.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to defer A 9l-V-018 to January 7, 1992, at 11~30 a.m. Mr. Sammack
seconded the motion Which passed by a vote of 5-0, Mr. Kelley not present for the vote.
Chairman DiGiulian was absant fro. the meeting.

II

pag~, Decelllbar 10, 1991, (Tapes 2-3), Scheduhd casa Ofl

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit bafore the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was cOlllplete and accurate. Mr. Richardson replied that it
was.

11:30 A.M. TCI'I V., JOAN J., KIMBERLY w., AND TOM V. III RICHARDSON, SP 9l-y-035, appl.
under Sects. 3-c03 and 8-915 of tha zoning Ordinance to allOW riding and
boarding stables and waivar of dustless surface on approz. 40.00 acres located
at 6001 Bull Run Post atfica Rd., toned R-C, wa, Sully District (formerly
springfield), Tax Map 42-4«1»)12. (DEPBRRBD PROM 10/22/91 - NOTICES NOT IN
ORDER) (DEPBRRED PROM 12/3/91 '1'0 ALLOW BZA TO REVIIW REPORT) I

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, pr ..ented the staff report.
Crawford, with tha Environmental and aeritage Resources Branch,
environmental quastions the BZA may have. Vica Chairman Ribbl~

Se noted that Connie
was pr as ent to respond
welcomed,M8. Crawford.

to any

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that tha SUbject property is located on the east side of Bull Run P08t
Office Road, wast of Pleasant Vallay Road, and approximately 475 feet south of the Loudoun
county Line. It is a working farm with horse boarding and hay growing activities. Tbe
property was recently rezoned for an Agricultural and porestal District, contains 40 acres
zoned R-C and KSPOD, and is daveloped with a single family detached dwelling, secondary
quarters, a 20-stall horsa barn, a riding ring and ralated outbuildings. The site is
surrounded on the east, north, and south by property also recently approved for an
Agricultural and POrestal District and used for agricultural pUrposaB and is developed with
one single family detached dwelling. Property to the wast is zoned R-C but is currently in
pastura.

The applicants wera requesting approval of a special permit in order to establi8h and operate
a riding and boarding stable which will also include riding instruction and horse shoWs.
Thirty-five horses will be located on site, of Which 25 to 30 will be boarded and no horsas
will be rented to visitors. The hours of operation for the riding and boarding stable will
be from 8100 a.lIl. until 10:00 p.m., with proposed riding instruction held frolll 8:00 a.m. to
8100 p••• Monday tbrough Saturday, with varying sunday bours. There will be a maximum of 5
stUdents per day who will bring their horsas to the site for riding instruction. Tbera will
also be horses boarded on tha site wbose owners ..y also be enrolled in riding instruction.
There will be no mora than 10 students receiving instruction on-site at anyone time.
Besfdes the applicants, thare will be no more tban 6 employe.. on-site at anyone time. six
horse shows annually'are also proposed, 3 shows between the hours of 8100 a.lIl. to 6:00 p.lIl.
and 3 shows batween the bouu of 4:00 p.m. to 9100 p.m. The applicants have estillatad that
there will ba a maximum of 40 borse show participants, and a pUblic address system will ba
used during the shows. The applicants ware requesting a waivar of the transitional scr~ening

and barrier requirements along all lot lines and a waiver of the dustless surface requir ..ent
to alloW the proposed parking area and entrance drive to be gravel.

The applicants' site was proposed to be fu~ther intensifi8d into a non-rasidantial special
parmit use with the provision of riding instruction and the allowance of horse sbows. Staff
believed that the primary concerns regarding the intensification of the site bave been
addressed with the Revised Proposed Development Conditions, included in a m"o~andUm to the

I

I
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SZA, dated December 2, 1991. The only remaining outstanding issue between ataff and the
applicants was staff'. belief that the uncertain impact of the proposed hor•• shows on the
surrounding properties and the local transportation network nece.aitate a 5 year term to
allow the aZA to l&488888 the intensity of use. This was reflected in Development Condition
Nullber 22.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the caS8 had been deferred from December 3, 1991. Be atated that
staff bad distributed a revi.ed set of Development Conditions, dated D.c.~er 2, 1991, to the
aZA. Since the last ••ating, staff had conversed with the applicants and staff had agreed to
delete the second-to-last .entence of Condition Number 13 on page 3, which stated, -The
limits of the wetlands shall be approved by the Environment and Heritage Resources Branch,
OCP, and DBM prior to sita plan approval.-

In closing, he stated that with the impl..antation of the conditiona, staff believed that the
application met all applicable zoning ordinance provisions for the Use, was in harmony with
the Comprehensive Plan, and was in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the R-C
Zoning District. AcCOrdingly, staff recommended approval of SP 91-Y-035 in accordance with
the Revised proposed Denlopmant conditions, dated December 2, 1991.

fhe applicant, Tom Richardson, 6001 BUll Run post Office Road, Centrevilla, virginia, stated
that he agr..d with the development conditions with the exception of condition Number 22
which stipulated a 5-year term on the use. Mr. Richardson stated that the staff report
covered the characteristics of the araa, the comprehensive Plan, and the environmental
considerations. ae stated that to tha north of the subject property there is a sliver of
land which is in the AP District and the land to the south, east, and north of the subject
property is also in the 13 District, which was put in last sUlllller. 8is ndghbor, Dr.
Sakington, owns the property to the south, east, and the north of the subject property. Mr.
Richardson used the viawgraph to shoW an excerpt from the Comprehensive Plan on which he had
outlined his property and discussed the surrounding uses. 8e stated that to the east of his
property is private open space which provides a natural buffer to the east and a park is
proposed to the wast. 8e noted that the private open space extends to the property to the
south in addition to a considerable eas..ent for the power oo~a~ and because of the.e
limitationa the property will probably never be daveloped. Mr. RiChardson called the BZA's
attention to photograph number I which showed the pond to the west where the park land will
be located, photograph number 2 showed a second pond behind his house to the west of the
private open landl and photograph number 3 showed the power lin.. that run through the
property to the south. He pointed out the location of several proposed trails in the
Stonebridge collliunity, one being an ..trhn trail running along the front of his property
and one running diagonally across the south of his property. Mr. Richardson stated that the
COllPuhensive Plan did not contain any provisions for improving Bull Run Po.t Oftice Road and
the Virginia Department of Transportation does not even have a traffic count for the road.
Be estiaated that 188. than 100 vehicles pa.s his house on a daily basis. Mr. Richardson
stated that there were also no plans for aewers and the Plan talk. about very low density
residential development in the area in order to presltrve the water. He stated that the
development on the subject proparty is located in the center of the property and the concern
the COunty has exprNsed in Condition NUmber 22 regarding the i~ct on the neighbors from
the horse shoWS. Mr. Richardson stated that he presently has no neighbors and from what he
has read in the coaprebensive Plan and in the angineering studies he will not have neighbors
for a long time.

Mr. Richardson stated that staff haa exPrNsed concern with the traffic impact and that he
belieVed that would be a valid concern but there ia no traffic now. He stated that he is
proposing only six shows a year, lights may be used for three of the shows, and the public
address syatlt. that will be used would blt for the riders not the audience.

In response to a question from Mr. Hammack, Mr. Richardson r~lied that approximately 40
people would attend a show.

The co-applicant, Joan Richardson, came forward and exPlained that the shows would be
schooling schools and tbe shows would ba attended by neighboring equNtrian riders.

Mr. Ham.ack asked if it were possible that as many as 100 people would attend a show. Mrs.
Richardson stated that it would be diffiCUlt to aay how many people might attend a show.

There were nO further que.tions of the applicants and Vice Chairman~ibble polled the
audience to determine if there wera any speakers, either in support or in ~pposition to the
request.

Mrs. Richardson read a letter of support into the record from a neighbor.

In response to questions from Mr. pa..el, Mr. Richardson replied that the shows wera not
sanctioned by any national organization. Mrs. Richardson stated that the shows were not
rated since they would only be schooling shows.

There was no further discussion and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the PUblic hearing.
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Mr. Bammack made a motion to grant the request sUbject to the revised development conditions
dated December 2, 1991, with modifications to Conditions 6 and 22 as refl.cted in the
resolution.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, stated that staff had recommended
deleting the limita of the Wetlands because of conflicting statements in the Condition.

connie Crawford, with the Environmental and aeritage Resources Branch, stated staff was
requesting a modification to Condition 13 only if the applicants chose to construct in the
hydric soils on the property. She stated that the applicants were going to be conducting a
wetlands Study that will be approved by the Department of Environmental Manag-.ent and the
Seritage Resources Branch if they construct in the hydric soils. MS. Crawford stated that
the sentences basically say the same thing.

Mr. Hammack and the seconder agreed to the deletion.

II

comrn or PAIUU, VIIGIIIIA

SPBCtA10 PIDUlIf' RB8OLOftOR OP 1'111 BOlRD or IOIIIMQ APPBlLB

In Special permit Application SP 9l-Y-035 by '1"OM V., JOAN J., KIMBERLY W., AND TOM V. III
RICHARDSON, under Sections 3-c03 and 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow riding and
boarding stables and waiver of dustless surface, on property located at 6001 Bull Run Post
Office ROad, Tax Map Reference 42-4«1)12, Mr. Hammack lIloved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirBMents of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
county Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 10, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The presant zoning is R-C, WS.
3. The area of the lot is 40.00 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented t .. timony indicating compliance with the general atandards
for Special Permit Uses aa set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in S.ctions 8-603, 8-609, 8-915 of the zoning ~dinance.

NOW, THERBFORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the sUbject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval ia granted to the applicant only and ia not transrerable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and ia not transferable to other land.

2. This Spacial Perait is granted only for the purpoS8(a), structure(s) and/or USII(S)
indicated on the special permit plat, prepared by Holland Engineering and dated May
20, 1991, approvad with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions. This approval does not extend to Notes 1 through 15 on Sheet 1 of the
plat.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-Residential Use permit SHALL BS POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the US& and be aade available to all
departments of the County of 'airfax during the houra of operation of the permitted
use.

4. Thia special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit ahall be in conformance with the
approved spacial Permit plat and these development conditiona,

5. The maximum number of horses boarded on site shall be 35, and no hors" shall be
rented to visitors.

6. The hours of operation shall be limited to the following:

General Hours of Operation
Mondlly through Sunday 8:00 a.JR. to 10:00 p.m.

I

I

I

I

I
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Hours for Riding Instruction
Monday through Saturday 8;00 a.lD. to 8;00 p.m.
sunday 8:00 a.lIl. to 4:00 p.m,

Horse Shows:

KIMBERLY Wo , AND TOM V. III
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A maximum of six (6) schooling sbows shall ba permitted annually with a maximum of
40 particip4nte per show.

Thr•• (3) shows may occur between the bours of 8;00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and thr•• (3)
shows may occur between the hours of 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

7. There shall be a maximum of 5 students daily who may bring their horses to the site
for ridiog instruction. Thera shall a180 ba horses boarded on the aite whose owners
may dao ba &nrolllld in riding instruction. That. shall ba no lIlOr8 than 10 stUdents
receiving instruction on-site at anyone time.

8. There shall be no mora than six (6) employees at anyone time on the preq!ses.

9. The transitional screening requirements shall ba waived along all lot lines. The
exiating hncing shall be deemed to satisfy the barrier r*iuir8llent along the
western and southern lot lines. Fencing, approximately 4 feet high, shall be
provided along the portiona of the southern and eastern lot lines where the existing
fencing ia not located on the SUbject property.

10. The minimum and rnaximum number of parking apacae on site shall be 18, and tha five
(5) easternmoat spac" ahall ba relocated closer to the proposad fiva (5) spaces
near tha existing well house and outside of an area that is fifty (50) feat from the
cent.rline of the adjacent stream channal that ia part of the Environmantal Quality
corridor.

11. The entrance driva shall ba widanad, as determined by the Division of Bnvironmental
Manag__ent (DBM) at site plan raview, so as to allow two (2) vahicl.. to pass. The
additional width may ba constructed of graval.

12. The site entrance ahall maet virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
requiremants for commercial antrancaa, unleas waivad or modified by VDOT.

13. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit within the araa depicted as hydric aoils
on tha Fairfax County Soils Map, a wetlanda study shall be conductad by tha
applicants, sUMlittad to tha Depart.ant of BnviroRllental Manag.ant (DBM), and
approved by tha Offica of comprehensive Planning (OCP) and DBM to ascertain whethar
tha araas containing hydric soils are non-tidal wetlands and will dalinaata their
limits on the site if the proposed cl88ring, grading, and/or construction of tha
proposad structuraa will advarsaly impact these watlands. The appropriate o.s. Army
corps of Inginears permita ahall ba obtainad prior to sita plan raviaw, if required.

14. If OEM or the Fairfax COunty aealth Department requiras additional drainfielda for
public sanitary faci!itiea, a geotechnical study ahall ba provided to idantify thosa
areaa sui tabla for tha location of temporary or parmanent public toilats and
drainfialda, or alternativa syste.. on the sita prior to site plan approval. Any
recommendad drainfield shall be located 8uch that it will not necas8itate any change
in the proposed spacial permit plat dated May 20, 1991 or any of thase conditiona.

15. Brosion and8ediment control maasuras shall be provided during all grading and
con8truction activitiaa. De.ign of tha arosion and sedi.ent control ."sures 8hall
be in accordanca with the method8 recommended by the Virginia Soil and Water
conaervation COmmission in the Virginia Brosion and Sedimant COntrol Handbook and
shall be coordinated with the Department of Environmantal Manag.-ent (OHM). Thesa
mathods may include, but shall not be limited to, tha provision of eithar aadiment
detention facilities or radundant and/or oversized siltation fencing. If determined
by DBM at the ti.e of site plan review that additional erosion and sedimentation
control measuras beyond public pacility Manual (PPM) standards are dasirabla, such
m..sures shall be provided to tha satisfaction of DEM.

16. In order to praserva water quality in the Bull Run watershed, an Bnvirol\lD.ental
Quality Corridor (EOC) bUffer of a minimum of fifty (50) feet frOll the canter line of
the tributary 8tream 8hall be provided. In any area whare axisting fencing or
existing atructures preclude the provision of this buffer, then tha buffer may be
reduced to a minimum distance of twenty-five (25) feet or a greater distanca which
would 8till allow the pa8sage of farm equipment between the fencing and the edga of
the BOC. purthermore, any area. identified as non-tidal wetlands in Condition No.
13 above shall be included within an BQC.

There shall be no clearing or grading of any vegetation in this SOC, excapt for daad
or dying trees or shrubs, and the existing hedgarow8 along the western, eastarn and
southern lot line. altall ba praserved. NO field IItOwing shall ba alloWed within
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fifteeD (15) feet of the centerline of the tributary. Thera shall be no naw
structures or sita improvements located in the EQC ArB« or any modification to thlt
existing gravel drive which affords access across thlt SOC to thlt eAstern grazing
ff.alds.

17. The existing farm pond shall ba upgraded to function 4S a Best Management practices
(BMP) designed to remove at least SO percant of thlt incoming phosphorus load for the
entire subject property, in accordance with the design criteria of the Water Supply
Protection Overlay District regulations in the public Pacilities Manual (PPM).

18. Any lighting of the outdoor riding ring shall be in accordance with the following:

The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed
thirty-five (35) feet.

The lights shall focus directly on the subject property.

Shields shall be installed, if neceSSAry to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility or off the property.

The lights shall not be lit beyond the approved hours of operation for the use.

19. The sound emanating from the pUblic address system and from the riding ring shall
not be in excess of the sound leV8ls prescribed in Chapter 108 of The Code of
Pairfax.

20. The grav8l surfaces shall be maintained in accordance with public pacilities Manual
standards and the following guidelines. The term of the waiver of the dustless
surface shall be in accordance with the provisions of the zoning Ordinance.

speed limits shall be kept low, generally 10 mph or less.
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The areas shall be constructed with clean stone with as little fines material
as possible.

The stone shall be spread eV8nly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure.
from occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
Routine maintenance shall prevent this

I
Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone becomes thin and the underlying soil
is exposed.

Runoff shall b. channeled away from and around drivewaY and parking areas.

Periodic inspections shall be performed to monitor dust conditions, drainage
functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

There shall be pavement to a point twenty-five (25) fe.t into the entrance
drive from the existing edge of pavement of Bull Run Post Office Road to
inhibit the transfer of gravel off-site.

Gravel may be used to construct the additional width of the entrance drive.

21. Any storage tanks present on site shall meet the provisions of Chapter 62 of the
Fairfax County Code, which regulates the storage of flammable, combustible, and
hazardoUS materials.

22. This Special Permit shall expire five (5) years after the final approval date, to
allow for assessment of the impact of horse shows on the surrounding properties and
the local transportation network.

23. The existing structure identified as secondary quarters sball not be rented out and
shall not be used for commercial purposes other than the approved special permit use.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not ralieve the applicant
from compliance with the prOVisions of any applicable ordinanc.. , regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant sball be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedUre., and this Special Permit shall not ba legally
established until this baa been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval unless the U8lll has been
established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional ti.e to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional ti.e is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the Special Permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the aDlOunt of tille requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

I

I
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J., kIMBBRLY Wo, AND TOM V. III
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Mr. Pallfllel 8IICOnded the mtion Which carried by a vota of 4-0 with Mrs. Barrie and Mr ...elley
not present for the vote. chatrman DIGiuliad was absent frail 'the .eeting•

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

I
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9:10 A.M.

December 10, 1991, (Tap. 1), Scheduled case of:

TRACY A. , STBPHANIE k. SMITH, VC 91-JII-I10,

1.
2.
3.

••

I

I

I

(The BZA had passed Over this case earlier in the public hearing to allow the applicant time
to appear in the Board Room.)

vice chairman Ribble polled the audience to determine whether or not the applicant in the
9:10 a.m. case was present in the Board Room.

Stephanie smith, 3101 Lewis Place, Falls Church, virginia, came forward and r-affirmed the
affidavit.

Michael Jaski ..icz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He stated that the
subject property is located at 3103 Lewis Place, which is south of Arlington Boulevard and
east of Graham Road, in section 4 of the WOodley subdivision. The surrounding lots are zon~

R-4 and are davalop~ with single faJllily detached dwellings. He stated that the applicants
are the owners of 11,232 square foot lot which i. developed with a single faRily detach~

dwelling and a wood storage shed. Mr. Jaskl8Wicz atatad that thQ applicants were reque.ting
a variance of the minimum side yard requir ..ents to permit a building addition to be located
6.3 feet from the side lot line. Since the zoning ordinance require. a minimum .ide yard of
10 feet, the applicants ara requesting a variance of 3.7 feet.

Ms. smith stated that the alternate location would be the back yard of the lot which has a
very steep terrain and several ..ture trees. She stated that to construct the addition would
require terracing the back yard and removal of trees Which would be ~re costly.

vice chairman Ribble asked if the proposed location was the only place to construct the
addition and Ms. smith replied that was correct.

Mr. Hallllll4ck noted that it appeared that only one slllall corner of the addition would require a
variance. Ms. smith agreed.

vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers, either in support or in opposition, and hu.dng no
reply closed the public hearing.

Mr. Palllllel Mde a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 3, 1991.

II

'IAIlIAEB IlIISOLD'1'IOR OP '!lUI BOIRD or 1000lC APPBlLS

In variance Application VC 9l-M-110 by TRACY A. AND STEPHANIE K. SMITH, under Section 18-'01
of the Zoning ordinance to allow addition 6.] ft. from side lot line, on property located at
3103 Lewis plaCe, TaX Map Referance 50-3(4»238, Mr. Pal\lMel moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiulIlents of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBIUlBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing waa held by the Board on
December 10, 19911 and

WHERBAS, the Board haa aade the following findings of fact:

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The pr ..ent zoning is R-4.
The araa of the lot is 11,232 square feet.
Tha lot has an unusual shape with a very narrow front portion of the lot and
irregular Shape in the rear making it difficUlt to locate the addition in any other
ar ....

5. The addition is necessary to serve the needs of the applicant's family.
6. The lot has ..tun, hardwood trus in other portions which fIlIlke. it extremely

difficult to put the addition in any other location.
7. The lot is only 55 feet across the front and i8 not like other rectangular lots,

which are by far the norm for the neighborhood.
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8. The request is for a ~inimal variance since the variance is for only one corner of
the addition.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance;

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at laa8t one of tbe following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallownaes at the time of the effectlve date of the ordinancB,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the affectlva date of the OrdinancB,
D. exceptional shape at the tillle of t.be effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subjact property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general r.gulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
alllendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sue

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably rastrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly delllOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a spacial privilege or convenience sought by
t.h. applicant..

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnacaBsary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the SUbject application is GRAftBD with the following
Hmitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific building addition shown
on the plat (prepared by Huntley, Nyce and Associates, P.C., dated september 6,
1991) submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The building addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

4. The existing storage shed shall be ralocated on the property so as to meet the
minill.um yard requir.el'lts of the zoning Ordinance.

Pursuant to Sect. 18~407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance sball automatically
expi[e, without notice, thirty (301 months after the date of approval- unless tha usa has
been established or construction has commenced and bean diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional tille is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request MUst specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
tiA'le is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mrs. Harris and Mr. Kelley
were not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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page3:.1.., Dec.llber 10, 1991, (Tape 1), INFORMATION ITBM:

Jane Kel.ey, Chiaf. Special Permit and variance Branch, informEtd th. BIA that forlller
... Chai.rman, Danial SIIith,' had had another heart attack and was in Pairfax Hospital in very

serious condition.

vice Chairllan Ribble wished Mr. smith a sp.edy recovery on behalf of the BZA.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting WIlS adjourned at
12:40 p.llI..
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The regular me.ting of the Board of zoning Appeals waa hald in the Board RooM of the
Ma8Ur Building on 'l'IlNday" Dec"lIber 17, 1991. Tha following Board Members were
pr•••nt: Chair ...n John DiGiu1!an, Martha Bard., Mary Tbonllft, paul Ballllllack, Robert
~.ll.y, and Jam.. Paumal. John Ribble was ab.ent fro~ tba me.ting.

Chairman oiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:15 p••• and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were DO Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the firat scheduled caa8.

II

paglit..'/9, Dacellber 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled C48e of:
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8:00 P.M. SURINDBR KHANNA APPBAL, A 91-D-0l1, appl. under SlICt. 18-301 of the zoning

Ordinance to appeal determination by the Dir8Ctor of Environmental Managemant
that a proposed SUbdivision, which includes a portion of LOt 1 of the Meadow
Run SUbdiVision, cannot be approvad until a special exception for a cluster
subdivision is approved by the Board of supervisors to allow that portion of
Lot 1 to be delated from the MeadoW Run SUbdivision, on approx. 6.238 acrltS,
located on outlot road off of spring Hill Rd., zoned R-l, DraRlt8villlt District,
Tax Map 20-4«13»1, 20-4((1)115.

I

I

Chairman DiGiU1ian noted that the agenda indicated that a request for deferral of this case
had been racltived. Jana C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, advisltd the
Board of zoning Applta1a (BZA) that a letter had been received that day raqult8ting a deferral
of at least two months. Ma. KalaltY notltd that the BZA's agltndas for 'ebrusry were very full
and sugglt8ted that the applicant and the Dapartment of Environmental Management might agree
to having the case heard on March 3, 1992. Mr. Hammack made a motion to defar this case
until Klrch 3, 1992, at 9;00 a.m. Mra. sarris seconded the motion, which carried by a vote
of 5-0. Mr. Pammel was not pre.ent for the vote. Mr. Ribble was absent froll the meeting.

Mrs. sarris raque.ted that Ms. Kelsey ask Mr. Hansbarger to submit aqy additional information
at leaat one week prior to the scheduled hearing date. Ms. Kelsey said she assuaad that the
BZA would a180 want to raeeiva any rlt8ponse by county staff at least one week prior to tbe
hearing and they said that they would.

II

paga:2L.J, Decellbar 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Rasolutions from Decembar 10, 1991

Mr. Haam«ck made a motion to approve tha resolutions as submitted by the clerk. Mrs. Harris
seconded the .etion, which carried by a vota of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from tha meeting.

II

page~, Decellbar 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item;

Request for Additional rimlt
Northarn Virginia Baptist Church, SP 88-p-88

Mrs. sarris said that, aftar reading tha letters from the applicant and Supervisor Hanlay,
she was convinced that the applicant had diligantly tried to impl..ent the use. She made a
motion to grant a n.w expiration date of DltCembar 7, 1992. Mr. Haa..ck sacondad tha motion,
which carried by a yote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.

II
pageM Decelllber 17, 1991, (Tapa 1), Action Itltll:

Request for Additional Time
Rebecca Ann Crump, SP 84-8-079

Mrs. sarris made a motion to grant this raqult8t. The new expiration date is Dacamber 16,
1992. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion, wbich carri.d by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was
absent from the ••eting.

Mrs. sarris advised that a letter from the applicant stated that the initial application was
heard and Mr. Jone. presented the stat•••nt of justification. Sha said that Mr. JOne.
further said that, aince he was not an attorney and not versed in the law, be would like to
be represented by an attornay at a ne" h.aring. Mrs. Thonen quastioned Whether the BZA was
empowerad to grant such a requ...t. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and variance
Branch, advised the BZA that they bad recently chang.d their policy on requests for waivers

I

II

.A•..}jJ, Dacelllber 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Waiver of l2-montb Time Limitation
Glann A. Jones, VC 91-D-043



pag~, Deceaber 17, 1991, (Tape 1), RBQUBST POR WAIVER or l2-MONTH TIMB LIMITATION, GLBNN
A. JOiiiS; VC 91-0-043, continl,led from page,,/9 )

of the 12-month limitation to allow the BZA the flexibility of either granting a waiver
requested at the tille of the hearing, or requested at sl,lch other time as it may deem
appropriate. Mrs. Harris advised that the vote had been 5-0 when the application was
denied. Chairman DiGiulian said that, in reviewing the plat, the application appeared to
hava been straightforward, and he did not believe that having had an attorney pruent would
have had any affect of the decision. He said that he would not like to see the same exact
application come before the BZA again.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion that the request for the waiver be denied. Mrs. Barris seconded
the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~~ , December 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Additional Time
Sunrise Country Day Schools, Inc., SP 89-D-048

Mrs. Harris said that, in reading all the information available, she believed that the
applicant diligently had tried to incorporate the old and new standards for the
implementation of the special permit. She made a motion to grant a new expiration date of
December 15, 1992. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr.
Ribble was absent from the meeting.

II

pag....i1b, December 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I

8:45 P.M. SEYED M. PALSAPI, VC 9l-V-116, apple under Sact. 18-401 of the zoning ordinance
to alloW subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots with proposed Lots 1 and 2 having lot
widths of 12.0 ft. (100 ft. min. lot width required by Sect. 3-206) on approx.
2.22 acres, located on Ludgate Dr., zoned R-2, Mount Vernon District, Tax Map
110-4((1)5.

Jane C. leIsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, advised the Board of Zoning
Appeals (BZA) that, although this casa was not scheduled to be heard until later in the
meeting, Mr. 'agelson waa preaent and had been retained by the applicant. Mr. pagelson
advised that a letter requesting deferral had been forwarded by talefax that afternoon to the
BZA's attention because his name did not appear on the affidavit yet, since he had just been
retained the previous priday.

chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyona present who wished to addrHs the requested
daferral and raeeived no rupon.e. Mr. Riagle advised that the applicant had requested a
copy of the speakers list and had contacted allot the people listed to notify them of tha
proposed deferral. Chairman DiGiulian asked Ms. Kelsey for an appropriate deferral date.
Ms. lelsey said that pebruary 17, 1992 at 8:15 p.m. was available.

Mra. Thonan made a motion to issue an Intent to Dafer to pebruary 17, 1992 at 8:15 p.m. Mra.
Harria s8Conded tha motion, which carried by a vota of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from the
meeting.

(S.e deferral later in the meeting.)

II

The Board recessed at 8:20 p.lI. and reconvened at 8:40 p.m.

II

page-W, December 17, 1991, (Tapa 1), PolicY Item:

Mr. lelley made A motion that, henceforth, all avening casas be scheduled for 8:00 p.II., the
reason being thAt the CASes scheduled for evaning meetings were usually controver.ial and
more likely to be deferrad than other casea. By scheduling all caS88 for 8:00 p••• , long
waits between cases could be avoided in the event that a case is deferred.

Mrs. Thonen .econded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribbla WAS absent f·rom
the meeting.

II
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8:30 P.M. OAITON SWIM & RACQOBT CLUB, INC., SPA 82-C-067-2, apple under sect. 3-103 of

the zoning Ordinanca to amend SP 82-C-057 for cOMllUnity awill and tennis club to
allow addition of 3 tennis courts on approx. 6.75214 acre., located at 11714
plemish Mill ct., zoned R-I, Sully District (formerly Centreville), Tax Map
46-2((13))A2. (DBl"BRRBD FROM 10/15/91 FOR MORE INFORMATION PROM APPLICANT AND
STAPP)
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pa9~ , December 17, 1991, (Tape 1), OAKTON SWIM' RACQUET CLUB, INC., SPA 82-C-067-2,
continued from pag-..3.:z..b )

Chair.an D1Giulian advised that, when tbe decision to defer vas made, it was also stated that
testImony from both sides would be limited to a total of five minutes.

Mark W. Baker, with the firm of Paclulll, Simmons' Associate., 1821 Michael Faraday Drive,
Re.ton, virginia, represented the applicant and atated that the o-kton swim' Racquet Club,
IOc., worked hand-1n-hand with the Homeownere Association, bowever, the club r~r..ent8 lts
membership Which, through a d••ocratic process, had voted for the thr•• proposed tennls
courts to go forward.

Mr. Baker sdd that the club 18 very open with its mHlbership and tri88 to k..p thalli
informed. Be said that the proposed three new tennis courts would .eet the general standards
of the County. The courts are located in a position further away from the surrounding
homeowners than the existing four tennis courts. Mr. Bakar said that tha Club had made a
conscientious effort to select lower light poles in order not to impact adjacent properties.
8e said that they have made an effort to minimize i~ervious surface and address water
quality issues. Mr. Baker said that the Club intends to work with the various county
agencies through the next steps of the process, and intends to work within the Conditions
imposed by the county.

Mr. Baker called the BZA's attention to the information which had been submitted, addressing
the issues raised at the previous public hearing.

Mrs. 8arris called Mr. Baker's attention to the open space areas to the northeast and asked
why the proposed tennis courts could not be rotated, with more impact on that lot line, as
opposed to the lot line of Lot 86.

!'Ir. sakar said that the point of the corner of the court i,s closest to the open space parcels
than any other point. Mrs. Barris said she understood that, but aha was referring to
rotating the thr.. tennis courts to distance them from the residential property and impact
open space. Mr. Baker said the reason for placing the proposed courts in the position chosen
was to take advantage of the optimum playing area and tha best conditions, i.a., when a
player was serving, the sun would not be in their eye., etC. 8a said the positioning was the
most highly recommended and optimum to the orientation for playing conditions.

Mrs. Harris said that she was questioning whether the alternative had been considered from
the standpoint of less impact on the contiguous neighbors. Mr. Baker said that the position
was planned with consideration to drainage.

Mr. palllDlel Aid that he had been trying unsuccessfully to locate the tannis hut on the
plans. Mr. Baker said that the tennis hut was labeled -gazebo· on the plans.

Mr. HalllllUlck asked Mr. Baker if he was agreeable to the Development conditions dated December
16 and he said that he was.

8al Bughes. ll70B Plemish Mill court, Raston, Virginia, spoke in opposition to the
application. ae thanked the BZA and staff for their interest in the points raised by. all in
opposition at the last hearing. Be said that sending staff back to raaearch and considar h.d
produced SOIDe very meaningful irapC'ov..ents to the Conditions racolllllended, particularly the
lower lights, the li~its on the sound systsm and parties, the adding of missing adjoining
properti .. , channeling the water runoff, and limits on commercial activiti ...

Mr. Bughes said the property owners still were concerned about Condition 11, which stated
that plantings would be supplemented as determinltd appropriate by tha Urban Por..try Branch,
elsewhere it said that such planting shall be required if necesAry. Mr. Hughes said that
the BZA had previously noted that the existing vegetation was quite thin and he suggested
that the COndition provide that 8upp18lllental evergreen plantings be required to provide
effective screening, to bs located as directed by the Orban Por ..try Branch, thereby
recognizing that they are needed and tha location would be left to the Branch.

Mr. HUghe. said that the swim club ad~its claims made by opponents, but promises to do better
with its more intensive land use. As to visibility, he said that they admit to -sparse
vegetation,- but are willing to plant -if da..ed necessary·, they adait that timers don't
work properly. but say they will be fixed. on trespassing, Mr. Bughes said that the Club's
minutes reflect that all .a~er8 present recognized the problem of cutting through and said
that efforts were underway to put in trails. concerning the noise and use of loudspeakers
before 9:00 a••• , Mr. Bughes said that a suggestion vas made that announcements heard across
the pUblic address system, which are considered non-essential, will be reviewed and
alternatiVes would be discussed. As to .esting existing conditions, Mr. Hughes said that
what was described as a tennis shop in the flyer submitted previously, is now described as a
portable tennis hut. Be 8aid that the flyer from the tenni8 clUb admit8 that they are
advertising and that callin9 it a shop was soaewhat misleading. AS to after-midnight
socials, Mr. Hughes 8aid that the Club ad.its that the one described by opponents had
occurred and that no County authorization had been obtained, as necessary, that about ten
percent of the .embership com.. from outside of the zip code, which is not defined as a
cOlUlUl1ity identifier. Regarding the flooding. Mr. Bughes said that the BU saw the pictures
and could judge for itself whether tha flooding was apparent or real. Be said the Club
admitted that their findings wera inconclusive and further study would be required. He said
that the opponents would SUbmit that, on tha racord SUbmitted by the applicant, that would
justify denial at this time, or at least a suspension of activities on more intensive use
until existing problema were solved.

3 d-.I
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pa9&~ December 17, 1991, (Tape 1), OAKTON SWIM' RACQOET CLUB, INC., SPA 82-C-067-2,
continued from Page aov/ )

Mr. Hughes sald that thate bad been a suggestion that the opponents had faked their
photographs, that no ona had callad to complain first, and that there WAS 80me obligation to
raport flooding, trespassing, and violations, when the flooding waS apparent.

Mr. Bam.ack referred to the revised Proposed Development Conditions which wetedistributed
that evaning and said ha was taken aback by Condition 5. Be believed it was presumptuous to
tell tha swim and racqultt club that they should aRlend thair by-laws and in talling the. frOID
which zip codes theY are limited to accept membership.

Mr. Riegle said that there was considerabla discussion at the initial hearing about the fact
that members of the Club rasided well out of Northern Virginia and 'airfax county, and a
situation existed whereby the club had been established befora the houses were constructed.
He said that the original rasidants of tha newly constructad ho.as ware apparently given an
opportunity to join the ClUb, but no systltlll nisted whareby buyers of the hemes at a later
late would hava an opportunity to participate in the club. Mr. Riegle said that the
applicant recognized the foregoing as an issue and much of the language of condition 5 was
suggested by the applicant as a means of rectifying the situation and k&6ping the membership
reasonably restricted to residents of tbe subdivision and the surroundings environs. Mr.
Riegle said that staff had no objection to the applicant being willing to ragulate the
Membership in that manner and it seemed to be in keeping with the spirit of a Group 4 use.
Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Riegle what would happen to the Club if the membership voted against
the rastriction. Mr. Riegle said that the applicant would not be in eompliance if the
membership voted against the rastriction. Mr. Hammack said he believed the restriction to be
unnecessary and, in such casas where owners wished to sell their memberships as incentives to
sell their house, they would be deprived of their property rights.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Vlriance Branch, said that sbe was not at the
previous public hearing of this application, however, she was at the original public hearing
and supervised the writing of the staff report for the original hMring and, at that time,
the ClUb had been established by persons outside the sUbdivision because the subdivision had
not yet been developed. Since it was in the open space of this partiCUlar sUbdiVision, and
the Zoning Ordinance requires that the open space for the subdivision be for the benefit of
those people who reside within, that was the reason for the original condition that the
people who lived within the subdivision had the first right of refusal, intended to assure
that the open space would still run to the benefit of those people within the SUbdivision.
She said that the applicant had agreed to the condition, even though it was restrictive. Mr.
Hammack said that he believed it was a bad policy to'have staff require the swimming clUbs to
amend their by-laws and telling them where thair membership must come from.

Mrs. Thonen said that the BIA had always recommended priority membership to respective
subdivision residents. M8. Kelsey said that 8taff had no problell with going back to thlt
originally written condition. Mr. Hammack said he also had a question with condition 8,
dealing with the restrictive limitation on partiltS, Which he said thlt BZA did not impose on
any other Club in Palrhx, to his knowlltdge, whltra the parties W4l!l limited to Friday,
saturday and pre-holiday, and then put veto power in the hands of the adjoining neighbors.
He said that if this was done in this instance, it should be done in all instance., Which he
did not approve of. He said he did not believe that neighbors should have the right to veto
partiN of a particular organization. Mr. Riegle said that Condition 8 had been conceived as
part of the standard condition most recently imposed on all the sWilllling clubs. Mr. Hammack
said he could not recall ever seeing a condition whereby the next-door neighbors had the
right to veto any party. Mr. Riegle said that the difference here was that staff specified
the lots Which had input into Whether or not the club had a weekday party because, in this
case, thare were several portions of c~n open space that abut the site and it would be
deceiving to say all contiguous property owners must concur. Mr. Hammack said that the alA
has nevar had a policy to regulate so rltStrictively, and that it was totally inappropriate.

Ms. Kelsey said that there was a time when the aZA had wished to allow a particular swill club
to bava a week-night party and had to change their policy in order to do so. Mr. Hammack
said that they did not change the policy to give veto power to the next door neighbor. Mr.
Riegle said that the policy previously was to state that written proof had been provided to
shOW that contiguous property owners concur. Be said that the reason for specificity in
naming the partiCUlar lots was as stated previously, the fact that open space created a
unique situation.

Mrs. Harris said that she believed the aZA was getting into establishing COYenants, rather
than land use issue., and was concerned that the COnditions had gone overboard in what they
wera restricting.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Baker who owned Lots 89, 90, and 92 and he said they were not owned by
the Club, but by private owners. In answer to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mr. Baker said
that the proposed tennis courts would be further from the residences than the existing
courts.

Mrs. Barris questioned Mr. Baker about the lights and ha stated that the new lights would bit
lower, but there was no plan to replace the existing lights as there had been no complaints.

Mr. Ha1l1lack said he believed that some of the issues raised were not appropriate for this
forum. Be said he believed there were other means to address issues such as trespass,
Whether cOtllmunity paths have been maintained and available to the chlldrltR, and Whether they
were allowed to trespass. Oe said he was very concerned about the addition of thlt tennis

I
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hou.e, partly because the plata had been approved as aubNitted and tbe tenni_ house ia
obviously much larger and in a different location than what was previously approved. ae 8aid
that no explanation had ~.n given for the construction of that hou.8 and it was built in
violation of the original epeeial permit. ae said that the Club .uat recognize that, if they
Wi8h~ to be in compliance with Development conditions, they would be r~ulred to come back
before the all. and submit proposed change. and go through the h.-ring process and allow
co_pltance lssu•• to ba aired. Mr. Hammack sa1d that b. was not sure that the US8 had b..n
abused and would addr ..s that in the Developlllent conditions. He said he &1so was concerned
aboUt. the runoff and W&8 sympathetic to the argullent IU.de by the opposition that cOllpHance
should be shown but, as is the case with much of the county which is developed, compliance
comas with development and the Development conditions would require that t.he water runoff be
diverted away from the adjoining property owners so that. it would not impact the adjoining
properties, if they do now. This would also be an iS8ue when the applicant develops tbe
proposed additional tennis courts.

Mr. 8ammack said that t.hree additional tennis court.s at a Club like t.his is good land use.
8rt said he rlit4lized that solie of the club mambers wera not in agre_ant, but. that was an
internal club Ilatter and the BZA's duty was not to veto the Club's Board of Director. or
mambarship, nor to solve internal squabbles. Mr. Hammack said he beliaved that, overall, the
Davalopment Conditions had bean mat..

Mr. Hammack Jl4de a motion to grant SPA 82-C-067-2 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the amended proposed Development Conditions dated Decembar 9, 1991.

Mr. Hammack changed condition 8 by daleting the language starting with, -limited to Priday,
saturday and pra-holiday evenings (Naw Year's Day, Meeorial Day, Labor Day, Independence Day,
Thanksgiving Day, Christ... Day). Of the six total parties, three may be waek-night parties,
provided vrittlim proof i8 subllitt&d Which show. all contiguous property owners concur. Por
purposd'of adlllinistering this Develop.llillnt. condition, contiguous property owners shall be
defined as rasidents of the following tots: 305, 303, 302, 306, 308, 515, 514, 513, 48 and
49.- The r ..ainder of the Condition shall remain the salle. Mr. Hammack said be believed
this would make the spacial perllit consistent with the BZA's approved policias Which apply t.o
clubs throughout Pairfax County. Mr. Hammack said that tha r ..son t.he number of parties wa.
limited to six was to hold down abuses. Any non-conformlnce could be called to tbe attent.ion
of tha zoning Administrator.

Mr. Hammack changed condition 15 to read; -Salas activity froll the tannis hut shall be
limited to members of the Club only.- He said that if there is non-compliance or need for
nore rafin..ent of the conditions, the BZA can always take so.e action later, since thera has
been no tlll8t.illlOny concerning violations.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and asked if Mr. 8aMJl4ck had struck the words, • •••sh.ll not
extend beyond 12 Midnight•••• • Mr. Hammack said that he had not.

Mr. Kelley and the other members present, agreed that the BZA should not impos. condition. to
control the internal issues of swim clubs in the area.

II

comrn OF FAIUU, VIBSIUA.

BPBCIAL PDllII' RBSOLUI'IOB OP 'fBJ: IIOIRD OF IOIIIIIG APPB&LlI

In Spacial permit AIIlendment Application SPA 82-C-067-2 by OAKTON SWIM' ucgOBT CLOB, INC.,
under Section 3-103 of the Zoning ordinance to ..end SP 82-C-067 for coamunity swim and
tennis club to allow addition of 3 tennis court., on property located at. 11714 Flemish Mill
ct., Tax Map Reference 46-2(131IA2, Mr. Hammack .eved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the capt.ioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codas and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeal., and

W8BRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 17, 1991, and
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WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.

••5.

6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The pr ..ant zoning is R-l.
The area of the lot is 6.75214 acres.
Three additional tennis courts for a club like this is a good land use •
The fact that some members do not approve of tbis use is an intarnal club affair and
should be handled by the ClUb's Board of Directors or, possibly, by lleJllbership vote.
OVerall, the development conditions have bean met, in spite of 80.e issue. having
bean raised, and tha tennis courts should be allowed on the basis that the proposed
development conditions will be complied with.

WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has preeanted testimony indicating complianca with the general standards
for special permit Uses as set forth in Sact. 8-006 and the additional standards for this USe
as contained in Section 8-403 of the zoning Ordinanca.

NOH, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

I
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without

furthar action of this Board, and is for tha location indicated on the application
and is not tunaferabla to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purposa(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by Paciulli, simmons and Associates,
LTD., dated May 1991, revised through JUly 11, 1991) approved with this application,
as qualified by these development conditions.

I
3. A copy of this spacial Permit and the Non-Residential Us. Permit SHALL BB POSTBD in

a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of Fairfax during the bours of operation of the p.rmitted
use.

4. This Special Parmit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special perllit shall be in conformanca with the
approved Special Per~t plat by Paciulli, Simmons and Associates, LTD., dated May
1991, r.vised through JUly 11, 1991 and these development conditions.

5. There shall be a maximum of 500 family memberships. Rasidants of the surrounding
Waplas Mill Estatas Subdivision shall be granted priority for melllbership.

6. Thare shall be 77 parking spaces provided as shown on the special permit plat. All
parking shall b. on site.

7. Tennis court lights for tha new courts shall be on standards Which do not ezceed 20
feet in height. All tannis court lights shall be equipped with an automatic
shut-off mechanism designed to ensure that the lights ara only on when the courts
are in use during the approved hours of operation. This mechanism shall ba teated
monthly and adjusted or repaired as neceesary to ensure compliance. TO furthar
minimize tbe impact of the lights on adjacent properties, tbe lights shall be
direct.d downward, and sball be shialded to prevant glara on adjacant propertias.

I
8. The maximum hours of operation for all tennis courts on the sita shall be between 7

a.m. and 10 p.m. The rtgular hours of operation for the swimming pool ahall be 9
a.m. to 9 p.IR., aKe.pt that competitive teams from the swiRl club sball be allowed to
practice as early as 7 a.m. The 7 a.m. swim practice shall not involve the use of
amplified sound inclUding but not limitad to amplified timing systems, pra-racorded
music, starters pistols, or public addresssyat.... Aft.r hour parties for the
swimming pool shall be govarned by the following:

Limited to six (6) per season.

Shall not axtend bayond 12:00 midnight

The applicant ahall provide a written request at least ten (10) days in advance
and receiva prior written permission from tha Zoning Administrator for each
individual party or activity.

9.

Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such
requasts shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous
after-hour party.

During discharge of swimming pool waters the following operation procedure. shall be
iRIPlelllanted:

SUfficient amounts of li~a or soda ash shall ba added to the acid cleaning
solution in order to achieve a pH approximately equal to that of the receiVing
stream. The Virginia watar control Board standards for the class II and III
waters found in Pair fax county range in pH from 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, tha
standard dissolvad oxygen shall be attained prior to the relea•• of pool waters
and shall reqUire a minimum concentration of 4.0 milligrams per litar.

If the water being diScharged from the pool 18 discolored or contains a high
l.vel of suspended solids that could affect the clarity of tha raeeiving
8tream, the water shall be allowed to stand so that most of the solids settla
out prior to being discharged.

I

I
10. If a public address system is used, its usa shall be limited to .wim meets, special

parti .. and 8IIIergenci .. and its volUllle shall be Il'IOdUlated to comply with the
requiraments of the Noise Ordinance.
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11. To fulfill the requir.manta for Transitional Screening, all existing vagetation,
including the Bupp18llental .v.rgnan plantings on the wlit8tern lot line required in
the approval of SP 8Z-C-067, shall be retained and 8uppl ..anted with plantings
cODsisting of II row of evergr.en tr." to be planted 10 f.et on center along the
site's boundary with Lots 408, 409, and ]05 a8 determined appropriate by the Urban
PorlMtry Branch. All evergreens uslld as Buppl ...ntal plantings shall have a planted
height of 8 f.et and an ultimate height of at least 25 f.et .a determined fa.sible
by the urban POreetry Branch. existing eVergraen8 may be used to fulfill the
requir..ent for 8uppl ..ental plantings along LOts 408, 409, and JOS providad the
existing treas ara determined by the Orban Porestry Branch to be of a height and
quality which will provide effective ecreening of the tennis courts and lights.
Existing vegetation along the remaining portions of tha eastern, northern, and
westarn lot 11nes shall be reviewed by tha Orban Porestry Branch anc! supp18lllental
plantings my ba required if necessary to meet the intent of Transitional Screening
1.

12. The Barrier requir ...nt shall be waived.

IJ. Runoff attributabla to the three (3) new tennis courts shall be in accordanca with
requirements for Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMP's). On-aite BMP's or
contributions to off-site detention facilities based on the runoff generated by tbe
three (3) new tennis court. sball be provided as determined necessary and feasible
by DHM.

14. TO ensure that any water or runoff which may flow acr08S tbe sita doas not adversely
impact adjoining property owners, the grading plan for tbe naw tennis courts shall
be designed and enginaered with swalas or othar metbods as detarainad appropriate by
DBH to ensure tbat runoff \s properly channel~ into the alisting inlet loeate~

southeast of tha new tennis courts as may be deemed appropriate by DBM.

15. sales activity from the tennis hut shall be limited to members of the club.

16. A written copy of all applicable develop.ent conditions shall be providad to the
individual responsible for any after-hours party or event, to all members, to
contractors providing services at the club, and to parties who may rant the club's
facilities.

This approval, contingent on the,above-noted conditions, shall not relieve tha applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinancaa, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this Special permit shall not be legally
established until this has baen accomplished.

Pursuant to sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this spacial permit sball automatically
expira, without notice, thirty (30) montha after the date- of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has commencad and baen diligently proa&Cuted. Tha Board of
zoning Appeal. may grant additional time to establiSh the use or to commence construction if
a written r.quast for additional time i. filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of eKpiration of the special permit. The request must speeify the amount of additional
time r.quested, the basis for the amount of time r.quested and an explanation of Why
additional tima ia required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carri.d by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen was not pre.ent
for tha vote. Mr. Ribble was absent fro. the meating.

-This decision was officially filad in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on DeceMber 25, 1991. This date shall be deemad to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
/'

Pi!lg~, December 17, 1991, (Tape 1), SchedUled ease of;
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consistent with an Intent to Defer Which had been issuad preViously in the meeting, Mrs.
Harris made a motion to defer vc 9l-v-116 until 'ebt'uary 17, 1992 at 8:00 p.m.I

8:45 P.M. SEYED M. PALBAPI, VC 9l-V-116, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of tha zoning ordinance
to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots with proposed Lots 1 and 2 having lot
widths of 12.0 ft. (100 ft. lI.in. lot width required by Sect. 3-2061 on approx.
2.22 acres, located on LUdgate Dr., zoned R-2, Mount Vernon District, TaX Map
110-41 (1»5.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion, which cart'ied by a vota of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen was not present
for the vote and Mr. Ribble was absent from the meating.

II
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9:00 P.M. RIVU BBND GOLP' AND COUN'l'RY CLUB, INC., SPA 82-D-lOl-4, appl. under sect. 3-80]
of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 82-D-101 for country club to allow
reconfiguration of parking, reconstruction and expansion of club house, locker
room, cart maintenance building, and addition of tennis pro shop on approx.
151.321 acres located at 9901 Beach Mill Rd., zoned R-B, Dranesville District,
Tax Map 8-1((1»22,23,41, 8-3((1»)4. (DBFERRED FROM 10/29/91 FOR NOTICBS)
(DEFERRED FROM 11/26/91 PaR ADDITIONAL INPORMATION)

I
Chairman DiGiu1ian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Bryan replied that it was.

Kennon W. Bryan, 4117 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, represented the applicant and
stated that, pursuant to the BZA's request at the last meeting, Dick Peters, Vice president
of the Great palls Citizens Association, was present and would like to address the BZA at the
appropriate time.

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff Coordinator, advised that this case was heard by the BZA on November
26, 1991, but was deferred to allow the applicant and staff to resolve outstanding issues.
He said that the BZA had also requested that staff provide information on how the 312 foot
contour interval was cbosen as detailed in Proposed Development Condition 9, and r&quested
that the BRvtron.ental planner be present. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that Connie Crawford,
Environmental Planner, was present.

Mr. Jaskiewicz said that staff had met with the applicant who modified the special permit
plat to include a redesigned loading area that eliminated a direct, below-grade entrance, and
pulled back the limits of clearing and grading to the 308 foot contour interval. He said
that staff had also provided revised Proposed Development conditions dated December 16, 1991,
and recommended approval SUbject to those conditions.

Mr. Jaskiewicz said that the Change wht~h the appliQant ba~ mad, was to provide an at-grode
turnaround with a freight elevator which is under an overhang and suggested that the
applicant provide further details in his presentation.

Mr. Bryan said that the davelopment plan had been revised to provide for an elevator and
stairs, rather than having to go below grade. Sa said that tha turnaround area would remain
on top of the hill, not infringing upon the slope. Mr. Bryan said that, in aeeting with
staff, it was his understanding that an agreeable limitation had been reached on the limits
of clearing and grading, resulting in a 308 foot contour. He ssid the applicant was
satisfied with that facet and he believed staff also was satisfied. Mr. Bryan said that tha
wording of the Davelopment Conditions had been revisad to incorporate the language discussed
at the previous maeting. Se said that Condition 11, addressing tha tree sava plan, provided
for confinament within the liaits of clearing and grading, COndition 23 had baen clarified to
indicate that existing vegetation and fencing around the pari.eter of the entire Club would
be maintained along all lot lines, which would be deemed to satisfy the transitional
screening barrier requirements, without additional planting.

Mr. Xel1ay asked Mr. Bryan if the applicant was in agreement with the revised Development
conditions. Mr. Bryan said that the only condition they had any question about was number
17, addressing Best Management practices (BMPsl on the runoff, but ha had been informed
that, by a plan amendment in August, had bacome part of the standards in the Public
pacilities Manual (PPM), and they could not dispute that. He said that the applicant would
have liked to establish the limits of cleating and grading and the runoff in that area, but
he did not belie" that to be an appropriate request in view of the Plan amendllent. Mr.
Bryan said that the Zoning Administrator's Oftice was aware of the issue raised at the
previous meeting regarding the hours of operation, and that they would prehr not to lI'Iake a
change at this time, since it could not be done without readvartising. Be said that the
applicant expected to be back before the BZA in tha future and that they could address that
issue at that time, with appropriate advertising.

Mr. Hammack asked staff if Mr. Bryan's understanding of the BMPs being applicable to the
entire site was correct, according to the Plan ..anament. Ms. Crawford said that the
interpretation which was prasented to the applicant waa that BMP renovation of existing ponds
was a COmprehensive Plan update, meaning that all existing ponds, according to tha current
comprehensive Plan, were reque.tad to ba renovated and function as BMP8. Mr. Hammack asked
if that could not be limited just to the areas of clearing and grading. Ms. Crawford said
tbat, in this instanaa, because of the use of tha golf course and tha associated special
circumstances, they recommended that this apply to tbe entire site. Mr. Bammack asked if it
was a recommendation, interpretation, or a requiramancbecause of the plan amendmant, that
the applicant had to cover the entire aite. A discussion ensured betwaen Mr. Hammack and Ms.
crawford concerning whether the implementation of the BNPs was a legal requirement or a
recommendation. Ms. Xelsey said that Ms. Crawford was explaining what the Comprebensive Plan
recommends, as aaended in August. Chairman DiGiulian suggested that the condition be
modified to satisfy the BZA and, if there was another COunty entity Which required something
other than that, they could make it known to the applicant. It was Mr. Hammack's suggestion
that condition 17 be deleted by tha BZA and addressed by the agency requiring the applicant's
compliance with BNP regulations.

I
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Ma. Crawford told Mr. HamMack that the applicant had the opportunity to make calculations on
the site and that the open space on this _ita might automatically provide tbe 8MP. She did
not know 1f that would ba the ca.8. She .aid that the issue was that the PPM allowed staff
to request that the applicant implement BMPs just for the developed site, however, in order
to be in conformance with the Plan, staff balieved that the entire sit_ should be
accommodated to the BMP requir...nts.

Mrs. Barr!_ a.ked if, when the applicant went through the site plan process, it would be
determined wbether the applicant would be required by ths Department of Bnvironmental
Management (OEM) to illlP18lllent BMPs. Ms. crawford said that it would. Ms. crawford said that
the distinguishing factor was whether or not the load would be calCUlated from tbe proposed
developed portion or from the entire site, with either requirement having advantages and/or
diaadvantages. Ma. CraWford said tbat slight alterations would have to made to provide for
the runoff frolll increased illlPervious surface.

Richard Peters, Vice President of the Great 'aIls citizens ASsociation and co-chairman of its
planning and Zoning Committee, said that, baving learned that a question had be.n raised in
the aZA proce.dings regarding the view of the Great 'aIls community towardS the subject
project, the Associationls Executive COmlllittee, in its monthly .eeting the previous evening,
agreed to his coming forward with a statament. 8e said that, -~he Association is aware of no
objections in the community and has none itself.- He aaid that the matter came under
consideration when the application was filed approxiaately a year ago, and the ASsociation
conclUded that changes in the Club facility, deep within the Club grounds, was not likely to
have adverse OOllllllunity effects and, barring unforeseen developments or community objections,
they did not teel the need to concern thamselvas with tha application. Mr. Peters said that
the ASsociation i. a lightening rod for any complaint or objection to developments in tbe
community, but have heard none concerning this project. 8e said that the ganeral Great ,aIls
view towards River Bend wa. to appreciate the vast 8JI'IOunt of opsn space which it maintains
and the fact that it serves the main Objectives of the citizens Association, whicb is to
maintain low residantial density and preserve tha existing semi_rural character of tbe area.
Mr. Peters said that he was personally aware that one of the many contiguous property owners
receiving the required notification of the ClUb's proposed projact asked the club tor
clarification and, being entirely satisfied with tbe explanation given, had notbing further
to aay. Mr. Peters said tbathe had been a member of River Bend sinca he ratired thirte.n
years previously, he golfed and dined there several times a week, Which gave hi. a privileged
position from which to view whetber this project would conflict with the interasts guarded by
the Citizen. Association. He said that me.bers of tbe Club who were present would r ..ember
that he was not a silent nor uncritical participant in the internal deliberations leadinq up
to a Club vota on the project.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant SPA 82-0-101-4 for tbe reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subj.ct to the revisad Proposed Development conditions, dated December 16, 1991: condition
17 was deletad, a line was added to Condition 4, stating that the BZA has no objection to tbe
granting of a site plan waiver.

II

COU1I'f'l' or P,uJlPAZ, VIIIGIIIIA.

SPBCIAL PBltlll'f 8BSOLU'1'I~ OF '!B. IIOUD OF IOIII"; APPBALS

In Special Permit Amend.ent Application SPA 82-0-101-4 by RIVER BEND COLP AND COUNTRY CLUB,
INC., under Section 3-103 of the zoning Ordinance to amand SP 82-D-101 for country club to
allow reconfiguration of parking, reconstruction and axpension of club house, locker room,
cart maintenance building, and addition of tennis pro shop, on property located at 9901 Beach
Mill Rd., Tax "-p Reference 8-1«1)22,23,41, 8-3«(1»4, Mr. KeUey moved tbat the Board of
zoning Appaals adopt tbe follOWing rasolution:

WHERKAS, the captioned application haa bean properly filed in accordance witb tbe
requirBments of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with tbe by-laws of tbe 'airfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

waBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe pUblic, a public hearing waa beld by the Board on
December 17, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has .ada tbe following findings of facti

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. Tbe- present zoniog is R-E.
3. The property contains 151.321 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas presentad ta.ti.cny indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses &. set fortb in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for tbis use
ae contained in Section 8-403 of tbe Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED tbat tbe SUbject application is GBARfBD with the following
limitations:
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1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
furthar action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purposlt(s), structure(s) and/or us.(s)
indicated on th8 special permit plat [Sheet 1 prepared by GOrdon ASlociatlts, dated
December 16, 1991 (revised) and Sheet 2 prepared by BOLl, Inc., stamped July 29,
1991J approved with this application, as qualified by these dev8lop.ent conditions.
This approval does not include Kotes 1 through 20 on Sheet 1 of th8 plat.

3. A copy of this special P8rmit and the Kon-Residential Use Permit SHALL 8B POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be .ade available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of op8ration of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to tbe provisions of Article 17, Site plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special parmit shall be in conformanc8 with tha
approved Special Perllit plat and these development conditions. The Board of zoning
Appeals has no objection to the granting of a site plan waiv8r.

5. Tha hours of operation shall be limited to the following:

clubhouse - 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Swimming pool - 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Golf Course- 7:30 a.m. to Dusk
OUtdoor Tennis COurts _ 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Bnclosed Tennis courts - 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

6. The inflation of the air-enclosed bubble shall be parmitted only betw.en octob.r 1
and May 31.

7. Country club membarship shall be limited to 600 persons with a corresponding minimum
of 150 parking space.. There shall ba a maximum of 163 parking spaca., all located
on-site in the location shown on the Special Parmit plat. Handicapped spacas shall
b. provided in accordance with tha COunty Code.

8. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be providad in accordance with Article 13 of
the Zoning Ordinanc8.

9. Tha limits of clearing and grading shown on the Special P8rmit plat shall be
reconfigured so as to align with the existing J08-foot contour line in the vicinity
of the loading dock and access drive to the loading dock south of th8 clUbhouse and
the bath house, thus preserving the steep slopes adjacent to the existing drainage
swale and Environmental Quality COrridor (BOC).

10. There shall be no further construction or paving in the area of the floodplain. In
addition, vegetation shall be maintained immediately to the southeast of the
8xisting paved araa to promote fileration of stormwater runoff prior to its entry
into the swab.

11. prior to site plan approval, a tree save/tree replacement plan sball ba submitted
for raview and approval by the COunty Urban Poreatar. This plan shall identify and
provide for the preservation of all vegetation within the limita of clearing and
grading, aa modified by Condition NO. 9 above, and shall locate and preserve
individual mature, larg8 and/or specimen trees and tree save ar84S to the graatest
extent possible as determined by the COunty Urban Porester. The plan shall provide
for the replacement of vegetation which will be lost during clearing and grading
activities, with ai:a and nUlllber of species to be determined by the county Urban
Forester.

12. The row of trees which lin8s the entrance drive in the area of the relocated tennis
courts shall be preserved. A row of evergreen tr.es, six feet in planted height, 10
feet on center, shall be maintain8d along tha western and northern sideS of the
tennis courts along the earthen berm to screen the visual impact of the fencing and
lighting of the courts. The type, nUmber, and location of these trees shall ba
reviewed and approved by the county Orban porester and may inclUde tbose trees
relocated from the propoaed parking lot area.

13. Brosion and sediment control measures ahall be provided during all grading and
construction activities. Design of the erosion and.ediment control measures shall
be in accordance with the methods recommended by the virginia SOil and Water
conservation commission in the Virginia Broaion and S8diment Control Bandbook and
shall be coordinated with the Department of Bnvironmental Management IDBM). rhes",
methods may inclUde, but shall not be limited to, tha provision of either sediment
detention facilities or redundant and/or oversized siltation fencing.

If determined by DBM at the time of site plan review that additional erosion and
sedimentation control measures beyond public Pacility Manual (PPM) standards are
desirable, additional measures shall be provided to the satisfaction of DEM.

I
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14. During discharge of swimming pool vaters tb. following operation procedures shall be
impl...nt~d:

Sufficient amounts of lime or soda ash shall b. added to the acid cleaning
solution in order to achieve a pH approximately equal to that of the receiving
str.... The Virginia Natar control Board standards for the cla8. II and III
waters found in 'airfax county range in pH fro. 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, the
standard dissolved oxygen.hall be attained prior to the r818a88 of pool watars
and ahail r~uir. « minimum concentration of 4.0 ai111grams per liter.

If the water being discharged from the pool 18 discolor~ or contains a high
level of suspended solids tbat could affect tbe clarity of tbe receiving
stream, tbe water sball be allOwed to stand so tbat moat of tbe solids settle
out prior to being discharged.

15. An integrated fertilizer, berbicide, and pesticide manage.ent program and turf
maintenanCe plan for limiting excessive ch..icals and protecting water quality in
tbe pond Brancb watersbed sball be implemented for tbese uses. Tbis prograa and
plan sball provide for periodic monitoring and adjustment tbat demonstrates an
intent to reduce tbe amounts of nutrient, pbosphate, and pesticide applied to the
property over time. Tbese actions sball be coordinated witb the Northern Virginia
Soil , Water conservation District of the Depart.ent of Extension and COntinuing
Education, and reviewed by DEM at site plan reviaw.

16. Information shall be provided to tbe Depart.ent of Bnvironmental Manage.ent (DHM) at
the time of site plan review tbat demonstrate. tbat the existing stormwater
management ponds will adequately bandle the additional runoff generated by the
proposed expansions.

17. Any lighting of tbe tennis courts sball be in accordance with the following:

Tbe combined heigbt of the light standards and fixture. aball not exceed
twenty-one (21) feet.

The ligbts sball focus directly on tbe subject property.

Shields sball be installed, if neceSSAry to prevent the ligbt from projecting
beyond tbe facility or off the property.

The lights, including those associated with the air-enclosed bubble, ahall be
controlled by an autoaatic sbut-off device.

18. Aqy attacbed sign or otber method of identification sball conform with Article 12 of
the zoning ordinance.

19. An evergreen bedge, witb an ultimate height of four (4) feet, .ball be planted on
the northeast side of the parking lot in accordance with tbe approval of the County
Orban porester.

20. The septic field shall be appropriately designed to accoamodate the sewer loads that
may result from the increase in the square footage of the clubhouse, as approved by
the aealth Depart.ent •

21. The existing evergreen trees and additional plantings required pursuant to the
approval of SPA 82-D-101-2 ahall be maintained in tbe area between the new parking
lot and air-enclosed tennis bubble and the adjacent subdivision to tbe north.

22. Bxisting vegetation and the existing fencing shall be maintained along all lot
lines, and shall be deemed to satisfy the transitional screening and barrier
requir.ments.

Thi_ approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, sball not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential O.e
Permit through established procedUres, and this Special Permit shall not be legally
.stablished until this has been accomplished.

Pursuant to sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this Special Permit shall autoaatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval unless the use has been
established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to co..ence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to tbe
date of expiration of the Special Permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basia for the aMOunt of time requested and an ezplanation of Why
additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack s&Conded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen was not pre.ent
for the vote. Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.
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*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and becama
final on December 25, 1991. This date shall be deemad to be the final approval date of this
spacial permit.

33D
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II

IJohn DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning AppealsBoard of Zoning Appeals

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjournad at
9,," tn.m.

G~P~D~
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The regular neetinq of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on January 7, 1992. The following Board Mellbers were present:
Chairman John DIGiulian, Martha Barri.; Mary Thonen, Paul BamDack, Robert Kelley,
Jues PaJllIlIel, and ,John Ribble.

chairman DiGiullan called the meeting to order at 9:22 a.m. and Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation. Chairman DIGiulLan stated the flrat order of busines. would be the election of
officers for the coming year. 8e called for nomination. for Chairman.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to nominate John DiGiulian to continue to Chair the Board of zoning
APpeals in 1992. Mr. P.mmel seconded the motion. There were no other nominatioDs and the
motion carried by an unanimous vote.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to nominate Paul Hammack and John Ribble to again serve as Vice
Chairmen. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried unanimously.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to nominate Betsy S. Burtt as Clerk. Mr. pammel seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

Chairman DiGiulian called for the first scheduled case.

II
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9:00 A.M. UNITED LAND COMPANY APPEAL, A 90-L-OH, apple under sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance to appeal the Director of Department of Bnvironmental Managementls
deciaion that all building permits must be obtained in order to eztend the
approval of a site plan, and that the issuance of a Building permit for the
construction of a retaining wall does not extend the approval of the entire
site plan on approx. 13.49 acres of land located at 3701 thru 3736 Harrison
~n. ana 3600 tbru 3657 RAnSo~ Pl., zoned R-8, Lee District, Tal Map
92-2«Jl))Parcel C and Lots 1 thru 86. (DBP. PROM OCTOBER 30, 1990, AT
APPLICANT'S REQUEST - DBP. FROM 2/12/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUEST - DBP. ON
6/25/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUBST - BOARD ISSUED INTENT TO DErD OR 10/1/91 
D8PmRBD PROM 10/8/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUBST.)

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the Board of zoning Appeals had issued an intent to defer on
December 12, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen stated that because of the delay caused by a dispute between Pairfaz County and
the original developer, the property vent into receivership. She stated that a new developer
had taken over the project. Mrs. Thonen said that although preparing the land for
construction was very time consuming and costly, it did not constitute the beginning of
construction.

Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, stated that the applicant had requested a deferral of 120
days.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer A 90-L-014 to May 5, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. Mra. Barri.
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
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9:15 A.M. PATRICIA SHANNON, vc 9l-V-I07, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow addition (deck) 1.0 ft. from side lot line (10 ft • .rn. side yard
required by sect. 3-407) on approx. 13,122 s.f. located at 1917 Glen or., zoned
R-4, Nt. Vernon District, Taz Map 83-3(14)(9)98. IDEFDRBD PROM 12/3/91 
NOTICBS NOT IN ORDER)

Chairman DiGiulian called for the applicant to come to the podium and was informed that the
applicant had not arrived at the BOard Room.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to pas. over the case and hear the after agenda iteas. Mrs. Thonen
and Mr. Bammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

331
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.a.elli. January 7, 1992, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Additional Tiae
Mehdi Mirabahi and Akhtar Mirshahi

6407 colUmbia pike
Tax Map Reference 61-3(3)3

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant the additional time. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 7-0. The new expiration date will be February 21, 1994.

II
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Request for Date and Time
Silverbrook Consortium Limited Partnership Appeal

Mrs. Harris made a motion to schedule the appeal on March 3, 1992 at 11:00 a.m. Mr. Pammel
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to eItend the usual time limit to 30 minutes. Be explained that
this would be necessary because of the complexity of the case. The motion carried by a vote
of 7-0 and the Chair so ordered.

pag~ January 7, 1992, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Additional Time
Floris United Methodist church

centreville Road
Tax Map Reference 25-1«(1)137

Mrs. Hammack made a motion to grant the additional time. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 7-0. The new expiration date will be January 19, 1993.

II
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Request for Date and Time
Metro Sign and Design, Inc., Lee Jackson Station Partnership Appeal

Mr. Pamme1 made a motion to deny the request. He stated that there was no justification for
the appeal.

The appellant's agent, Robert Anderson, 8197 Euclid Court, Manassas park, Virginia, addreseed
the Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA). Be stated that the application waS submitted on JUly 23,
1991, and denial was received on August 8, 1991. Mr. Anderson explained that since Jane w.
GWinn, Zoning Administrator, did not sign the application, he had requested a meeting to
discuss the case. The meeting was held after the appellant had been given notification to
remove the sign or to bring it into conform.nce.

Mr. Anderson expressed his belief that the only issue involved in the appeal was the copy on
the sign and noted that an attempt to clarify the issue had been made.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the BIA. She stated that
William Shoup, the Deputy zoning Adminietrator, would be present later in the hearing,
therefore, he would be available to answer any questions the 8ZA may have with regard to the
issue.

Mr. Pam.el withdrew his original motion.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the BIA to hold the case over so that Mr.
Shoup could speak to the issue. The Chair so ordered.

pag~ January 7, 1992, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Reconsideration
Tom V. and Joan J., Kimberly W., and Tom V. II Richardson, SP 91-Y-035

December 10, 1991 Public Bearing

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board of zoning Appeals
(BZA). She stated that although she had submitted a .emorandum to the BZA noting that the
decision had been final, she had been unable to discuss the issue with Mr. Richardson. She
suggested that the BIA pass over the issue until sbe could discuss the matter with Mr.
Richardson.

After a brief discussion it was the consensus of the BZA to pass over the item. The Chair so
ordered.

V

pag~January 7, 1992, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Intent to Defer
Electronic Data Systems corporation Systems Appeal, A 91-c-022

Mrs. Harris made a motion to issue an intent to defer A 9l-C-022 which was scheduled to be
heard on January 21, 1992. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.
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I
9:15 A.M. PATRICIA SHANNON, VC 91-V-I07, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance

to allow addition (deck) 1.0 ft. from aide lot line (10 ft. Min. side yard
required by Sect. 3-407) on appeax. 13,122 s.f. located at 1917 Glen Dr., zoned
R-4, Nt. Vernon District, Tax Map 83-3«14»19)98. (DEPSRRBO FROM 12/3/91 
NO'1'ICBS NOT IN ORDBa)

I

I

Chairman D!Giulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) was COMplete and accurate. Mr. Shannon replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was requesting a variance to allow the construction of an 8.0 foot high deck to be
located 1.0 foot from the side lot line. Section 3-401 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a
minimum side yard of 10.0 feet, therefore, the applicant was requesting a variance of 9.0
feet for the proposed deck addition.

Ma. Bettard noted that the Zoning Administration's files indicated that a variance to allow
construction of a dwelling 25 feet from the street line on abutting Lot 10 had been
previously approved.

The applicant's husband, Richard B. Shannon, 1917 Glen Drive, Alexandria, addressed the BZA.
Be stated that the terrain, as well as the odd size and shape of the lot, caused the need for
the variance.

Mrs. Barris asked why the addition could not be constructed on the southwestern portion of
the lot. Mr. Shannon SUbmitted pictures to the BIA and atated that the retaining wall
depicted on the picturea precluded the addition from being built there. Mra. Barris noted
that the rear of the property had a steep slope.

Mr. Hammack stated that the addition would extend to within 1 foot from the property line on
adjacent Lot 10. Be asked if due to the slope of the property, Lot 10 was much higher than
the sUbject property. Mr. Shannon stated that there is only 12 feet from the corner of the
house to the lot line which would preclude the building of tbe addition without the
variance. Be stated that becauae of the alope of the property, the deck would also slope.

Mr. Kelley stated that he lived near the applicant and could attest to the steep slope of the
land in the area.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny VC 91-v-101. He stated that he could not support a
variance which would allow a deck within 1 foot of the lot line. Be noted the difficulty
with the maintenance, that no hardship of the property existed, or that it would unreasonably
restrict the use of the property. Mr. Bammack expressed his belief that the variance would
be for a convenience rather than for a hardship.

Mr. pam.el seconded the motion which failed by a vote of 3-4 with Mrs. Barria, Mr. Hammack
and Mr. Pammel voting aye, Chairman DiGiulian, Mra. Thonen, Mr. Kelley and Mr. Ribble voting
nay.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant VC 9l-V-I01 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 26, 1992.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discus8ion.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would 8upport the motion because the terrain and the shape of the
lot would preclude the building of the addition any place on the property without a variance.

After a brief discussion regarding the height of the deck, the aZA deferred to the
applicant. Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Shannon what the height of the deck would be when it neared
the 8ide lot line. Mr. Shannon stated that it would be between 2 to 3 feet off the ground
near the side lot line.

I
Mr8. Barris stated that although she agreed with the majority of the motion,
support it because the addition would be within 1 foot of the property line.
that Qintenance of the 1 foot area would be extreJle1y difficult.

she could not
She explained

I
Mr. Hammack stated that although he had concerns regarding the Maintenance of the land near
the side lot line, the deck would be too large. He again reiterated that the request was for
a convenience and the hardship i8sue did not apply.

Mrs. Thonen expressed her belief that a lesser deck would not be practical.

Chairman DiGiulian called for the vote.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-3 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Thonen,
Mr. Kelley and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mrs. Harris, Mr. Hammack and Mr. Pammel voting nay.

II
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COOII'1'I' Of fURfU, VIIlQIIIA

VARIAllCB RBSOLO'l'IOII or 'lBB BOARD or 1OIII.c; APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 91-v-l07 by PATRICIA SHANNON, under section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (deck) 1.0 feet from side lot line, on property located at 1917
Glen Drive, Tax Map Reference 83-3«14»(9l98, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 7, 1992; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The an4i ot the lot is 13,122 square feet.
4. Topographic conditions and the terr4iin is such that it does cause a hardship.
5. The entire area has steep slopes and hills.
6. The 8ZA has granted ten or twenty variances for the Belle Haven area.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. Th4it the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the sUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue ha~dship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would reeuIt in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BE IT RESOLVED that tbe subject application is ~ID with the follOWing
limitations:

.J3'-i
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1. This variance is approved for the specific addition (deck) to the dwelling shown on
the plat prepared by Kenneth W. White, dated July 24, 1991 and included with this
application, and is not transferable to other land. I

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
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Mr. Ribble seconded the motlon which carried by a yote of 4-3 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs,
Thonen, Mr. leI ley, and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mrs. Barris, Mr. Hammack, and Mr. Pernae!
voting nay.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 15, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
/
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Request for Reconsideration
Tom V. and Joan J., Kimberly Wo, and Tom V. II Richardson, SP 91-Y-035

December 10, 1991 Public Bearing

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, addressed the Board of Zoning Appeals
(BZA). She said that she had explained to Mr. Richardson that the BlAiS decision was final
and he understood the situation. Ms. Kelsey stated that although she had discussed the
filing of an amendment application with Mr. Richardson, he had requested that he be allowed
to address the BZA.

The applicant, Tom Richardson, 6001 Bull Run Post Office Road, Centreville, Virginia,
addressed the 9ZA. He stated that although he understood staffls position, the
correspondence had stated that the approval would not be final until the 8 day waiting period
had expired. Mr. Richardson stated that when he applied for the recoRsideration, he was told
that the Resolution was final and the request should have been submitted on the 7th day. Be
explained that Development Condition 22 limited the use for a 5 year tera, and said that he
understood the condition was dictated by the eequest foe hocs. shows on the property. Be
then expressed his willingness to withdraw the horse show request if the condition requiring
the 5 year term was deleted from the Resolution.

Chairman oiGiulian stated that the Fairfax COunty Attorney had indicated that the Board of
zoning Appeals cannot reconsider a decision if the decision has already become final. He
stated that if a new revi.ed application waS submitted, the BZA would direct staff to give it
an expeditioUS review. Chairman DiGiulian further stated that although Mr. Richardson
removed the horse show request from the special permit, the BZA may be unwilling to grant the
special permit without imposing a set term.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the 9ZA to take action OR the
reconsideration request.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the request for reconsideration.
application had been given a thorough review at the previous public
belief that the development conditions should not be changed.

Be atated that the
hearing and expressed his

I

I

Mr. Ribble seconded the .ation. Be explained that the BZA often included a term as a
condition on special peradts. He stated that when the BZA ..mbers review applications, all
aspects of the request are taken into consideration. Mr. Ribble further stated that just
because the applicant might remove the horae shows from the special perait request, it did
not mean the BZA would remove the term from the conditions.

The motion carried by a vote 4-1 with Mr. pammel voting nay. Mrs. Barris and Mr. Kelley
abstained from the vote.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion that would require staff to expedite the application if Mr.
Richardson filed a new amendment application.

Mr. BamMack stated that the aZA had a thorough discussion regarding the apPlication at the
previous public hearing. He noted that at the hearing Mr. Richardson had refused to withdraw
the request for the horse ahows. Mr. Ha...ck said that the 5 year term would not impose any
immediate hardship on the applicant and that staff would have no reason to expedite the
application.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-3 with Mrs. Barris, Mr. Bammack,
and Mr. Pammel voting nay.

Mr. Hammack explained that although the eight-day waiting period allowed the applicant to
request a reconsideration, it was adopted in order to give the BIA the time to reconsider the
motion.
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Chairman oiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (SZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Miller replied that it was.

9:30 A.M. JOLEEN MILLER, VC 91-8-119, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to
allow addition (garage) 7.7 ft. from side lot line with side yards totaling
18.6 ft. (8 ft. min. side yard and 20 ft. min. total side yards required by
Sect. 3-307), on approx. 8,498 s.f. located at 7706 Mariti.e La., zoned R-3
(developed cluster), springfield District, Tax Map 97-2(3)675.

33C,
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Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, addressed the 8ZA and noted that although she would
present the staff report, it had been prepared by Greg Riegle, Staff Coordinator. She stated
that the applicant was requesting aPproval of a variance to permit the enclosure of an
existing carport at a location 7.7 feet from the side lot line such that the side yards total
18.6 feet. Ms. Green1ief stated that the zoning Administration's files indicated that the
dwelling on adjacent Lot 76 is located approximately 13 feet from the sbared lot line.

The applicant, Joleen Miller, 7706 Maritime Lane, springfield, virginia, addressed the SZA.
She stated that she was merely requesting to enclose an existing carport. Ms. Miller stated
that all the other houses on Maritime Lane have enclosed garages and expressed her belief
that by enclosing the carport it would enhance the neighborhood. She stated that the garage
would not only protect her car but would provide a safe storage area for her belongings. In
summary, Ms. Miller stated that there is no other site on the lot where a garage could be
placed without a variance.

In response to Chairman DiGiulian's question as to whether the garage would extend any
further into the side yard than the existing carport, Ms. Miller stated that it would not.
She further noted that she planned to install new siding on the house and garage in order to
ensure that it would be aesthetically pleasing.

Mr. Parnael asked Whether the house had a basement and Ms. Miller replied that it did.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hea~ing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant vc 91-8-119 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 30, 1991.

II

COUR'1'!' or 'AIRI'U, VIRGIBIA

VARIARCB BBSOLU'l'IOB OF ftB BOAJUJ OF IORIIIG APPIUdB

In variance Application ve 9l-S-ll9 by JOLSBM MILLBR, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (garage) 7.7 feet from side lot line with side yards totaling
18.6 feet, on property located at 7706 Maritime Lane, Tax Map Reference 97-2«3»675, Mr.
PallDllel moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-lawa of the ,airfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 7, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning ia R-3 (developed cluster).
The area of the lot is 8,498 square feet.
The application meets the necessary standards required for the granting of a
variance.
The request is for a minimum variance.
The applicant would be merely closing in an existing structure. I

1.
2.

That
That
A.
8.
C.
D.

E.
F.
G.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the SUbject property has at least one of the following characteri8tics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of tbe ~dinancet

Exceptional size at the time of tbe effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional topographic conditions,
An extrao~dinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property
immediately adjacent to the subject property.

I



I

I

I

I

I
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3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property 18 not of 80 general or recurring ill nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of ill general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
alleRdment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That Buch undue hardship Is not shared 98nerally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict aPplication of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

a. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Otdinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD with the following
lillitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific garage shown on the plat
included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (3D) monthS after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals lIay grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional tille is filed with the zoning.Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of tiae requested and an explanation of why additional
tille is required.

Mr. Bammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on January 15, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:45 A.M. DONNA L. MASON, SP 9l-Y-060, apple under sect. a-914 of the zoning Ordinance to
allow reduction to mini.ull yard requirements based on error in building
location to allow addition (screened porch) to remain 16.9 ft. from rear lot
line (25 ft. min. rear yard required by Sect. 3-307), on approx. 9,284 s.f.
located at 6304 Clear springs ct., zoned R-3 (developed cluster), WS, Sully
District (formerly Springfield), TaX Map 65-2«7»113.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant's agent to the podiu. and asked if the affidavit
before the Board of Zoning APpeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Martin replied that
it was.

Lori Greenlief, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the applicant
was requesting approval of a special permit based on error in building location to allow a
screened porch to remain 16.9 feet from the rear lot line. She noted that the zoning
Ordinance requires a minimuM rear yard of 25 feet, therefore, the applicant was requesting a
modification of 8.1 feet to the minimum, requirement. Ms. Greenlief said that the error was
discovered When the applicant applied for a building permit to construct a deck adjacent to
the existing screene~ porch. She noted that staff'S research of the back9roun~ of this error
appeared on Page 2 of the staff report.

Mrs. Harris asked if the dotted line on the grading plat included in the staff report was the
footprint of the porch. Ms. Greenlief stated that although it usually indicated an above
ground structure, she was unsure of the exact significance ,of the dotted line. Mrs. Barris
noted that when this type notation is inclUded in a plat, a subsequent buyer usually has the
right to finiSh the construction.
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The applicant's attorney, Keith C. Martin, with the law firm of Walsh, Colucci, Stackhouse,
Emrich, and tubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th rloor, Arlington, Virginia,
addressed the BU. He stated that the screened porch addition was built during the original
construction of the house. Mr. Martin said that the building perait had been issued on
OCtober 3, 1986, and the house and screened porch were both constructed within the next six
months. Be noted that the house location survey, dated May 15, 1987, depicted the porch as a
screened wooden deck. He further noted that the Residential Use permit (RUP) was issued on
July 16, 1987, and the applicant had purchased the structure on July 23, 1987. Mr. Martin
stated that the sale letter issued to the applicant listed a covered deck with skylight and
screens as a specific option item which the applicant had paid for When the house was
purchased.

Mr. Martin explained that although he could speculate on the basis of the error, be was
uncertain as to why it was made. He again noted that the screened porch existed at the time
the RUP was issued in July 1987. Mr. Martin stated that during the time of construction, it
was Pairfax county's procedure to approve a builder's set of architectural plans for a design
applicable to any lot in Fairfax County. He noted that the approved building permit included
in the staff report, it was noted that the architectural plans for the structure were on
file. Mr. Martin stated that once the8e plans were approved, a builder could basically build
the design county wide as long as the setback requirements were met. He explained that the
error was discovered four years later when the applicant applied for a building permit to
construct a deek adjacent to the existing screened porch. He noted that the applicant had
purchased a fUlly approved structure, there would be no detrimental impact on the
neighborhood, and there would be no increase in density. In summarY, Mr. Martin stated that
the application met the nece8sary criteria for the granting of a special paradt to correct a
building in error and asked the BZA to approve the request.

There being no speakers to the request, chair..n DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant SP 9l-Y-060 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 30,
1991.

Mr. Hammack and Mr. Ribble seconded the motlon.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. Kelley stated that Development Condition 3, which required a building permit, should be
deleted. He explained that the testimony had indicated the addition existed at the time the
applicant purchased the property. Mrs. Thonen agreed to delete the condition.

II

COUR'l'r or PAIRrAJ:, VIRGIIIIA

SPIICIAL PBJUII'!' ItBSOLU'rIOR OP 'rill BOUD or IOIIIIIG APPBALB

In Special Permit Appllcation SP 9l-Y-060 by DONNA L. MASON, under Section 8-914 of the
zoning ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard reqUirements based on error in building
location to allow addition (screened porch) to remain 16.9 feet from rear lot line, on
property located at 6304 Clear spring court, Tax Map Reference 65-2«(7»113, Mra. Thonen
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
January 7, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General standards
for Speclal Permit Oses; and as set forth in Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

I

I

I

I
A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement lnvolved,

8. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no faUlt of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required, I

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,
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I
E.

P.

It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streeta,

To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
bardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, NBBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:

I
1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of

the Zoning ~dinance, nor will it be detrimental to the uee and enjoyment of other
property in the irnnediate vicinity.

I

I

I

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~BD, with the follOWing
development conditions:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat, prepared by Christopher consultants Ltd. and
dated September 20, 1991, and approved with this application, as qualified by tbese
development conditions.

This approval, contingent on tbe above-noted conditiona, sball not relieve tbe applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any other applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards.

Mr. Hammack and Mr. Ribble s&Conded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 15, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

Mr. PaRmel stated that the previous case had demonstrated the need for bett.r control of the
process When Resid.ntial Os. Permits or OCcupancy Permits are permitted. 8e .xpressed his
belief that if an -As-Built- bad been submitted, the discrepancy would have been
discovered. Mr. P....l stated that closer scrutiny would have prevented the error and staff
should be made aware of the problem.

II
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10:00 A.M. DORRIE L. GORDON, VC 9l-Y-120, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to remain in front yard of corner lot (4 ft. IDax.

f.nce height allowed in front yard by sect. 10-104), on approx. 10,321 s.f.
located at 5274 Bllicott Ct., zoned R-3 (develop.d cluster), WS, SUlly District
(formerly Springfield), Tax Map 54-2((4»)250.

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiUM and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was COMplete and accurate. Ms. Gordon replied that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, presented tbe staff report. She stat.d that the applicant
was requesting a variance to allow a 6.0 foot high fence to remain in the front yard adjacent
to Ellicott Drive. She noted that the maximum height permitted for a fence in the front yard
was 4.0 feet, therefore, the applicant was requesting a variance of 2.0 feet to the maxilllUlll
permitted height. Ma. Greenlief said that the surrounding lots in the subdivision are
developed with single familY detached dwellings with the exception of Lot C which i8 the lot
adjacent to the yard in Which the fence is located. she stated that Lot C is undeveloped
homeowners open space.

The applicant, Denise L. Gordon, 5274 Bllicott court, Centreville, Virginia, addressed the
BZA. She said that she would like the 6.0 foot fence because of her large Belgium Sheep
Dogs. Ma. Gordon explained that the neighbor children, as well as people walking their dogs,
frequently use the common grounds. She stated that the higher fence would pr.vent her dogs
from jumping the fence, thereby, ensuring the safety of the children. She stated the fence
is adjacent to common ground and there would be no obstruction of vision at the corner. In
summary, Ms. Gordon asked tbe BZA to grant the variance and submitted a signed petition of
support from the neighbors.
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Chairman oiGiulian noted that the photographs substantiate Ms. Gordon's contention that the
fence would not obstruct the view from the intersection.

Mrs. Harris stated that when she had visited the site she noted that the applicant's house
sat up very high on a little knoll. She expressed her belief that the 6.0 foot high fence in
the front yard would not be in conformance with the community. Ms. Gordon again stated that
a 6.0 foot fence would ensure that the dOg8 would not jump the fence and endanger people.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to what section of the fence was in the front yard,
Ms. Greenlief used the viewgraph to depict that the existing fence enclosed the total front
yard.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question as to whether the property was located on a major
thoroughfare, Ms. Gordon stated that it was located in a remote area adjacent to a national
park.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support and the following citizens came forward.

I

I
ROberta wynne, 5222 Ellicott court, Centreville, Virginia, addressed the aZA.
that she owned the adjacent property and supported the request for a 6.0 foot
Ms. Wynne said that she believed the fence was needed to ensure the safety of
children and aaked the aZA to grant the request.

She stated
fence.
the neighboring

Virginia Olander, 5277 Bllicott COurt, centreville, Virginia, addressed the aZA. She said
that her house was across the street from the subject property and expressed her support for
the fence. Ms. Olander stated that although she was not afraid of t.he' applicant's dogs, but
believed t.he fence was needed for safety reasons. She noted the financial burden that would
be imposed on the applicant if forced to remove the exist.ing fence ,and asked the BZA to
approve the request.

Mrs. Thonen explained to Ms. Olander t.hat the aZA was governed by the variance standards.
Ms. Olander stated that. although she underst.ood the standards, she did not agree with them.

There being no further speakers in support and no speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian
closed t.he public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to deny VC 9l-Y-120 for the reasons reflected in t.he Resolution.

II

COOB"l'!' 0' ,AIRfU, VIllGIIIIA

VARIAllCB RBSOLU'l'IOR 0' 'fBB BOARD or IOIIIRG APPlIALS

In Variance Application VC 91-Y-120 by DORRIB L. GORDON, under Section 18-401 of t.he zoning
Ordinance to allow 6.0 foot. high fence to remain in front yard of corner lot, on property
located at 5274 Ellicott Court, Tax Map Reference 54-2«4»)250, Mrs. Barris moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of t.he Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice t.o the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 7, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

'I'his application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning ~dinance:

'I'he applicant is the lessee of the land.
'I'he present zoning is R-C (developed cluster), NSPOD.
'I'he area of the lot. is 10,321 square feet.
'I'he strict. application of the zoning Ordinance would not produce a hardship •
'I'he propert.y is contiguous t.o the Eleanor Lawrence preserve and the open space,
rolling hill character of t.he are« would be changed.
'I'he subject fence is unique to the neighborhood •
'I'he hardship was created by the applicant.'s dogs and the aZA should not set a
precedent. for approving 6.0 foot. high fences in the front yard because of dogs.
'I'he applicant. can take mitigating measures to ensure that. the dOg8 do not jUAP over
the fence.

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

••7.

e.

1.
2.

'I'hat
That
A.
e.
c.

the subject property was acquired in good fait.h.
the subject. propert.y has at least. one of the following charact.eristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
Exceptional size at. the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,

I

I



I

I

I

I

I
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D. !Xceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situatLon of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property 1s not of 60 general or recurring a nature .s to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by tbe Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaChing confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reach~dthe 'following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions a. listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPORB, BI!: IT RBSOLVBD that the sUbject application. is DBllID.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-2 with Mr. Kelley and Mr. pammel
voting nay.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals lIInd became
final on January 15, 1992.

II

The BZA recessed at 10:30 a.m. and reconvened at 10:55 a.m.

II
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10:10 A.M. LONG BRANCH SWIM , RACQUET CLUB, SPA 77-A-OIO-l, apple under sect. 3-303 of the
zoning Ordinance to amend 8-10-77 for community swimming pool and tennis court
to allow change in location of entrance (driveway), addition of land area, and
deletion of land area, on approx. 2.847 acre. located at 9100 Burnetta Dr.,
zoned a-3, Braddock District (formerly Anna~dale), Tax Map 69-4«1»11,
69-4«15»B. 10TH GRANTED 10/29/91)

Chairman DiGiu1ian called the applicant's agent to the podium and asked if the affidavit
before the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Sheehy replied that
it was.

Lori Green1ief, Staff coordinator, presented the staftreport. She stated that the applicant
was requesting approval of an amendment to the existing special permit in order to change the
location of the entrance to the Club from Mignonette court to Burnetta Drive. Ms. Green1i.f
noted that the change in entrance would necessitate a deletion of land area where the
previous entrance bad been located and the addition of land area where the new entrance is
located. She said that the change in the entrance location had already occurred and the area
where the prevlous entrance had been located has been revegetated. Ms. Greenlief stated that
although the applicant must obtain an entrance permit from the Virginia oepartaent of
Transportation (VDOT), staff had no concerns regarding the application and recommended
approval with the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 30,
1991.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to why the application took so long before it was
presented to the SZA, Ma. Greenlief explained that although an application was filed in 1988
it had never been acted upon. She further explained that she did not know when the change in
entrance occurred.

The applicant's representatlve, Michael W. Sheehy, 9712 Ceralene Drive, Pair fax, Virginia,
addressed the BZA. He thanked the BIA for granting the out-of-turn hearing and also thanked

3'1 I
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staff for their assistance with the application. Mr. Sheehy stated that the special permit
had been granted in 1977. He explained that although the entrance WilS granted to go through
Lot 26 on Mignatt•• Court, it was acknowledged that at some future date the entraRce would
have to be changed to Burnetta Drive. Mr. Sheehy said that in 1978, Lot 26 was sold And the
entraDce change had taken place.

In presenting the background of the case, Mr. sheehy conceded that the special permit should
have been amended in 1978. He explained that although he had researched the reaSORs for the
omission, he could not give any justifications to the BZA. 8e noted that the club's Board of
Directors consisted of volunteers and presumed that they were not aware of the legalities
involved with the entrance relocation. Mr. Sheehy stated that in 1987, Pairfax County had
notified the club that an amendment to the special permit would be necessary. He noted that
although the amendment application was filed and twice Scheduled it was never acted upon.
Mr. sheehy said that in the spring of 1991, Fairfax COunty again notified the club that an
amendment to the special permit was needed and the application before the aZA was filed.

Mr. Sheehy stated that the current entrance from Burnetta Drive has been used as the sole
means of vehicular entry/exit since 1978 and asked the aZA to grant the request.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant SPA 77-A-OlO-l for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 30,
1991.

II

COUftI' OJ' I'AIRJ'U. VIRGIIfIA

SPBCIAL PIRIII!' RIISOLU!'IOM 01' ftB 80AIlD 01' IORIIIG APPBALS

In spedalpermit Application SP 77-A-OlO-l by LONG BRANCH SWIM AND RACQUET CLOB, under
section 3-303 of the zoning ordinance to amend 8-10-77 for community swimming pool and tennis
court to allow change in location of entrance (driveway), addition of land area, and deletion
of land area, on property located at 9100 Burnetta Drive, Tax Map Reference 69-4«1»11;
69-4«15)B, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfaz
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 7, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 2.847 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in section 8-403 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBREPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAlTID with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is gunted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to otber land.

I

I

I

I

3.

This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or u8e(s)
indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by DeWberry i Davis, dated May 19,
1983, revised through OCtober 28, 1991) approved with this application, as qualified
by these development conditions. It is noted that this approval does not included
the two (2) tennis courts sbown as future on tbe plat.

A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the perllitted
use.

I
4. There shall be a maximum of 300 family memberships. Residents of the surrounding

LOng Branch Subdivision shall be granted priority for membership.
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There shall be 81 parking spaces provided a8 shown on the special permit plat. All
parking ahall be on site.

I
5.

6. The hours
p.m. The
9:00 p.m.
following:

of operation for the swimming pool shall be li~it.d to 9:00 a.m. Ilnd 9:00
hours of operation for the tennis courts shall be limited to 8:00 a ••• to

Atter hour parties for the swimming pool shall be governed by the

I

I

7.

e.

Limited to aiz (6) per season.

Limited to Priday, saturday and pre-holidllY evenings (New Year's Day, Memorial
Day, Labor Day, Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day).

Three (3) of the six (6) permitted parties may be week night parties prOVided
written proof 18 sUbmitted Which shows that all contiguous property owners
concur.

Shall not extend beyond 12100 qidnight

rhe applicant shall prOVide a written request at least ten (10) days in advance
and receive prior written permission from the Zoning Administrator for each
individual party or activity.

Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such
requests shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous
after-hour party.

During discharge of swimming pool waters ,the following operation procedures shall be
implemented:

Sufficient amounts of lime or soda ash shall be added to the acid cleaning solution
in order to achieve a pH approximately equal to that of the receiving stream. rhe
Virginia Nater control Board standards for the class II and III waters found in
Pairfax county rangs in pH from 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, the standard dissolved
oxygen shall be attained prior to the release of pool water a and shall require a
minimum concentration ot 4.0 milligrams per litsr.

If the water being discharged from the pool is discolored or contains a high level
ot auspended solids that could affect the clarity of ths receiving stream, the water
shall be allOWed to stand so that IlOst of the solids settle out prior to being
discharged.

The existing vegetation and fencing along all lot lines shall be preserved and shall
be deemed to satisfy the Transitional screening and Barrier requirements for this
use except as qualified below.

o An evergreen hedge, at least four (4) feet in planted height, shall be provided
along the north side of the entrance drive from its intersection with Burnetta
Drive to the existing fence. The type and location of the hedge shall be
reviewed and e.pproved by the COunty Urban Porester.

I

I

9. A written copy of all applicable development conditions sball be provided to the
individual .responsible for any atter-hours party or event, to all members, to
contractors providing services at the club, and to parties wbo may rent the clUb's
facilities.

10. An entrance permit shall be obtained from the Virginia Department of Tranaportation.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from cOdpliance with the provisions ot any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining tbe required Ron-Residential 08e
Permit through established procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be legally
sstablished until tbis bas been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special perait ahall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) month8 after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established or construction has comaenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is tiled with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration otthe special permit. Tbe request must specify tbs amount of additional
time reque8ted, the basis for the amount of time requested and an exPlanation of why
additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which cerried by a vote of 7-0.

*rhis deci8ion wes officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 15, 1992. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special pernit.

II
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10:25 A.M. STEVEN T. GOLDBBRG i JANB M. HARVBY, VC 9l-M-l06, appl. under sect. 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots, proposed lot 1
having lot width of 6.0 ft. (80 ft. min. lot width required by Bect. 3-306) on
approx. 1.39786 acres located at 3129 Sleepy Hollow Rd., zoned R-3, Mason
District, Tax Map 5l-3((1»17A. (DEFERRBD PROM 12/3/91 POR ADDITIONAL
INPORMATION FROM APPLICANT)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicants' attorney to the podium and asked if the affidavit
before the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was co_plete and accurate. Mr. Martin replied that
it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, noted that the application had been deferred from the
December 3, 1991 public hearing in order to allow the applicants the opportunity to provide
the additional hardship issue information which had been submitted to the aZA. Ms. Bettard
said that although staff had researched the zoning Administration records and consulted the
Director, Department of Environmental Management (DBM), the legality of the carriage house
could not be firmly established. She referred to the revised development condition submitted
by the applicant and stated these conditions would allow the cottage and carriage house to
remain until the iSsuance of an Residential Ose Permit. Ms. Bettard noted that staff
recommended the cottage and carriage house be removed prior to the approval and issuance of a
building permit.

The applicant's attorney, Keith C. Martin, with the law firm of Walsh, COlucci, Stackhouse,
Bmrich, and Lubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, Thirteenth Ploor, Arlington, virginia,
addressed the BZA. He stated that tbe applicants were proposing to subdivide the parcel into
two lots and noted that a previous variance request for a greater subdivision had been denied
by the BZA. Mr. Martin expressed his belief that the proposed subdivision for two equally
shaped lots would be environmentally superior to the subdivision which would be allowed
by-right. Be noted that Bank strickland, Planning commissioner, and the surrounding
neighbors had endorsed the application.

Mr. Martin referred to the previous public hearing issue regarding the documentation of the
extraordinary condition of the subject property and stated that 100 year old apruce trees, as
well aa a 40 year old maple tree, would be preserved if the variance was granted. He
submitted revised plats as well as photographs Which documented the existence of the trees.
Mr. Martin observed that the existing open area would be an ideal location for the proposed
structure. He noted that tbe application was responsive to the environmental constraints,
prOVided for tree preservation, and provided lor protection of the Resource protection Area
(~A).

Mr. Martin asked the BZA to consider the revised development conditions dated January 7,
1992. He explained that the additional conditions had been requested by the neighbors. He
noted that staff supported the revised development conditions with the exceptions of
Conditions 6 and 9 wbich mandated the re~val of the carriage house. Mr. Martin explained
that while staff recommended that the carriage house be removed at the time the Building
Permit is issued, tbe applicant would like to have the option of removing the carriage house
at the time the OCcupancy Permit is issued.

Mrs. Harris expressed her concern as to how the builder would access and egress the building
site if the carriage bouse re..ined during the construction. Mr. Martin stated that tbe
existing driveway would provide sufficient accesa to the building site.

The applicants' agent, Richard 8. PleaSants, IV, with the firm of pleasants and Associates,
Inc., 6404-G Seven Corners Place, Palls Church, Virginia, addressed the BIA. He stated that
the existing driveway provided sufficient room for the construction material to be brought to
the site. Mr. pleasants noted that the carriage house would be removed prior to the
installation of the permanent driveway.

Mr. Martin noted that although the commonwealth of virginia does not have a precedent on the
issue, the Georgia Supreme COurt and the pennsylvania court of APpeals have ruled that tbe
saving of a substantial quantity of trees on a property would constitute a hardship.

In summary, Mr. Martin stated that the variance would allow the applicant to preserve the
existing trees, the adjacent neighbor supported the applicant, and the proposal would provide
two desirable lots. He asked the 81A to grant the request.

Mr. DiGiulian Called for speakers in support and the following citizen came forward.

Mr. Pleasant addressed the BZA and stated that be had worked very closely with the community
in order to present a proposal that would satisfy not only the applicants' needs, but would
also alleviate the concerns of the neighbors. He expressed his belief that the applicant had
provided the necessary documentation in support of the hardship iS8ue, the structure would be
aesthetically pleasing, and that the lots would be in conformance with the surrounding
community.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the BIA. She submitted the
information requested by the alA regarding the exact dimensions of the proposed lots.

There being no further speakers in support and no speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian
closed the public hearing.
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Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 91-M-I06 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and sUbject to the modified development conditions 48 reflected in the Resolution.

Mr. Hammack asked if staff had reviewed the documentation submitted by the applicant, Ms.
Bettard stated that it had been reviewed. Ms. Kelsey noted that because the new plat was
dated January 7, 1992, condition 1 would have to be revised to reflect the new date.

Mr. Pammel asked if he was correct in hie belief that the construction would take place on
Lot 1 and the dwelling on LOt 2, 88 depicted on the plat, would remain. Ms. Kelsey confirmed
that he was correct.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to defer decision so that the revised plat and conditions could be
studied. Be stated that it was his belief that the carriage house should be removed prior to
approval of issuance because it would be important to the preservation of the trees.

MrS. Thonen seconded the motion.

Ms. Kelsey stated that staff had reviewed the revised development conditions and plat and
asked if sbe could help clarify ~ny issues of concern.

Mr. Pam.el stated that the existing house would have no impact on the subdivision or the
proposed construction. Be further stated that since the carriage bouse would be re~oved, he
did not believe that the proposed develop.ent conditions presented any problems regarding Lot
17. Chairman DiGiUlian explained that Development Condition 8 would preclude future
developllent near the outlet road.

Ms. Kelsey noted that the revised development condition had been submitted by the applicant,
therefore, she was unable to advise the BIA as to Why the condition had been included in the
application.

The Chairman called Mr. pleasants to the podiull and asked that he resolve the matter. Mr.
Pleasants explained that the owner of Lot 17 had wanted absolute protection that nothing
would be done that would encroach the buffer. Be noted that Development condition 8 was
included in order to alleviate the neighbor's concerns.

Mrs. Barris seconded the original lQOtion and expressed her belief that the revised
development condition was the result of interaction between the community and the applicant.

Ms. Kelsey requested that the wording in Condition 1 be revised to reflect that the plat had
been submitted to the aZA on January 7, 1992. Mr. Hammack so amended the motion and Mrs.
Barris ssconded the amendment.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

MrS. Harris said aha supported the motion because there were many lots on Valley Lane that
are configured with pipestell drives. She noted that because of this existing situation, the
granting of the variance would not set a precedent. She expressed her belief that the
proposed sUbdivision would be superior to the subdivision configuration that would be allowed
by-right.

II

COUft!' 01' I'AIRPU, VIRGIIiiA

VAIlIAIIC. ItIISOImIOB 01' 'lB. lOUD 01' 10000lIG APPBlLS

In Variance Application vc 9l-M-l06 by STEVEN T. GOLDBERG AND JANB M. HARVBY, under Section
18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots, proposed Lot 1
having lot width of 6.0 feet, on property located at 3129 Sleepy Hollow Road, Tax Map
Reference, Sl-3«1)17A, Mr. Bam-.ck moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
follOWing resolution:

WBERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 7, 1992, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. 'l'be present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 1.39786 acres.
4. The application ~eets the necessary standards required for the granting of a

variance.
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5.

6.

The property has unusual characteristics in its size and because it is a
transitional lot between the wetlands, the congressional School, and the Sleepy
sellow subdivision area.
The applicant has submitted 80me legal authority to show that the preservation of
trees can constitute a hardship. Although the tree preservation 1s essential, the
applicant has also demonstrated that additional hardships exist.

I
This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in gOOd faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
O. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonablY restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

9. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of Lot l7A into two lots as shown on
the plat prepared by pleasants and Associates, Inc., and dated December 2, 1991 and
submitted at the public hearing on vanuary 7, 1992.

2. The proposed driveway for Lots 1 and 2 shall meet all applicable standards set forth
in the Public Pacilities Manual (PPM).

I

I

3.

••

A fifty (50) foot -Natural Vegetation- filter strip shall be provided between the
proposed dwelling on Lot 1 and the atream. All healthy trees and shrubs that occur
within the 50 foot strip shall be retained. Additional native vegetation (trees and
shrubs) shall be planted within the 50 ft. atea to r.-establish a vegetated filter
strip along the tributary stream channel. A landscaping plan shall be submitted and
coordinated with the office ~f COmprehensive Planning (OCP) and the Department of
Bnvironmental Management (DBM) to ensure that the filter strip will be designed in
such a manner that will improve water quality and provide wildlife habitat functions.

The 100-year floodplain of both the unnamed tributary stream and Tripps Run shall be
mapped prior to subdivision plan approval, no clearing, grading, or placement of
structures shall occur within the mapped 100 year floodplain areas that are approved
by DEM If the floodplain extends more than 50 feet from the stream, the dwelling
on Lot 1 shall be set further away from the stream so that no construction occurs
within the floodplain area.

I

I
5. The cottage/carriage house on Lot 2 shall be removed prior to the approval and

issuance of a building permit for the proposed dwelling on Lot 1.
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5.

7.

The pipestem driveway shall be constructed generally along the northeast property
line of the subject property, but no closer than twelve (12) feet to the property
line of Lot 11. Thla driveway shall serve botb Lote 1 and 2, no other driveway
shall exit onto sleepy Ballow Road. The general orlentation or front yard of
structures on proposed Lots 1 and 2 shall be toward the pipest.M driveway.

A buffer of twelve (12) feet on the subject property, undisturbed except for
screening vegetation, shall extend along the entire southwest property line of Lot
17. Bvergreen tree., preferably Layland Cyprus, at least two (2) inches in diameter
or at least four (4) feet in height, shall be planted and maintained in two (2) rows
within the buffer strip. The rows shall be four (4) feet apart and the trees
planted in each row at twelve (12) foot intervals and staggered with those in the
adjacent row. The two (2) rows of evergreens along the common property line between
Lot 17 and the subject property near SleePY Bollow Road to a distance at least
thirty (30) feet beyond the intersection of the property line of Lot 17 and the
extension of tbeCOftmOn property line between proposed Lots 1 and 2.

I

8. No structure on the proposed Lot 2 shall be closer than forty-nine (49) feet to the
southwest property line of Lot 171 as per Section 2-416, ·Yard Regulations for
pipestea Lots and Lots contiguous to Pipestem Driveways,· of the current Zoning
ordinance.

9. No structure on proposed Lot 1 shall be closer than twenty-five (25) feet to the
southwest property line of Lot 17.

Under Sect. l8-f07 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall autoaatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the APproval date· of the variance unless this
sUbdivision has been recorded among the land records of Pairfax county, or unless a request
for additional time is approved by the BZA. A request for additional time must be justified
in writing and sball be filed witb the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 15, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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11:00 A.M. ALLIN PAGAN APPBAL, A 91-Y-020, APPI. under sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance to appeal decision of the Deputy zoning Administrator that tbe
proposed cluster subdivision authorized under SI 86-8-082 was not legally
established and construction did not commence prior to the expiration date and
that new category 6 Special IKception approval must be obtained in order to
impl.-ent the proposed subdivision on approx. 10.1773 acres, located on Piney
Branch Rd., zoned R-I (developed cluater), sully District (formerly
springfield), Tax Map 56-3«5»3, f.

I
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Chairman oiGiulian asked the applicantts attorney to identify hi..elf. william Cahill, with
the law firll of Hazel and Thollas, P.C., 3110 Pairview Park Drive ,!fOO, Palls ChUfOCh,
virginia, stated he was ready to present the case.

Chairman oiGiulian called for locatiOn of the property and for a staff report.

The Zoning Administrator's representative, Willi.. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator,
addressed the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) and stated that the property i8 located at f827
and f83l Piney Branch ROad, on 10.22 acrea of land, zoned R-I, Tax Map Reference 56-3(5»)3
and 4. Mr. Shoup stated that it was his determination that special Ixeeptlon, SI 86-8-082,
had expired. He noted that the special exception which bad been approved by the Board of
superviaors on February 23, 1987, was to allow the establish.ent of a cluster sUbdivision.
Mr. Shoup said that under that approval, and baaed on the provisions of Section 9-015 of the
zoning ordinance, the applicant had been given 18 IIOnth8 in which to establish the use or
commence and diligently pursue construction unless additional tillewas approved by tbe SOard
of Supervisors. subsequently additional tille had been approved and tbe expiration date was
extended to August 23, 1990. He noted that no further additional time requests were
submitted or approved.

Mr. ShouP stated that on April 16, 1990, the Department of Bnvironmental Managellent (DBM)
approved the subdivi8ion plan for the proposed cluster SUbdiVision. However, because the
approved subdivision has never been legally recorded, the authorized use was not eatablisbed
prior to the August 23, 1990 expiration date. Mr. Shoup said that Pairfax COunty has
consistently administered the provisions of Bect. 9-015 with respect to cluater sUbdivisions
to require recordation of the individual cluster lots as the validating factor for the
special exception. He explained that although the appellant had performed 80lle of the aite
work that was nec....ry to illplement subdivision, the only work that comoenced prior to the
expiration date was 80lle clearing and grading activity. He noted that the appellant could
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have recorded the lots but chose not to and instead performed site work in order to reduce
bond. Mr. Shoup a180 noted that the Virginia Supreme COurt had previously ruled in the cases
of O.W. MCClUng v. county of HenricQ, 108 S.B. 2d 513 (1959) and WANy v. HOUff, 244 S.E. 2d
760 (1968) that • ••• removing trees and stumps, grading a portion of land, setting up stakes
for four corners of a building, marking grade level, hauling quantity of building stone to
site and contracting to have trenches dug and concrete poured for foundation did not
constitute ·construction· ••• • He stated that the work conducted by the appellant was
considered to be preliminary to construction and did not constitute the commencement of
construction in accordance with Sect. 9-015, consequently the authorized use vas not
established and construction did not commence prior to the expiration date. Be said that
since BE 86-S-082 expired on August 23, 1990, a new special exception approval would be
necessary in order to establish the proposed SUbdivision.

Chairman DiGiulian aske~ if any of the work that had been done prior to the expiration of
SE 86-S-082 had been bonded or vere required for public improvement. Mr. Shoup stated that
the clearing and grading activity would have been a bonded item. He explained that clearing
and grading was necessary as preparation for the installation of the road and the storm water
detention pond. Mr. Shoup stated that while clearing and grading could not be considered
public improvement, it could conceivably be considered preliminary work to the implementation
of the public improvements.

Mr. pammel noted that in the affidavit submitted by Mr. Pagan, he testified that Pairfax
County staff members had specificallY advised him that the special exception would remain
valid and he would not need to apply for an extension prior to the expiration date. 8e
expressed his belief that the staff members who had taken part in these discussions should be
present to testify at the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris noted that the records had indicated that Julie Schilling was the COunty
representative and asked if she was available to testify to the appeal. Mr. Shoup stated
that although Ms. Schilling had been involved in this case, she no longer worked for the
Office of comprehensive Planning. Be explained that M8. Schilling, acting as the
representative of the Zoning Administrator, had done the initial research and had also asked
for guidance regarding the matter. He emphasized that although he had been conSUlted by Ms.
Schilling When the question initially arose, she never indicated that she had made a
determination that the special exception would be validated.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question as to what work was done on the site, Mr. Shoup stated
the clearing and grading, as well as the work on storm water detention pond was performed
prior to the expiration date. He said that the work had continued after the expiration date,
the road was graded and a gravel base installed. 8e also noted that the storm water
detention pond with a concrete trickle ditch and storm drainage system was installed.

Mrs. Harris asked What more the appellant could have done to validate the project. Mr. Shoup
stated that while the appellant had proceeded with some preliminary aite work, the
subdivision plat was not recorded. He noted that recordation has consistently been
considered by the county to be the indicator for the validating of a cluster subdivision
special exception. Mr. Shoup explained that the recordation of the subdivision would be
comparable to obtaining a building permit for the construction of a building. He stated that
this criteria has been well established and is the logical validating factor for
subdivisions. Mr. ShoUp again stressed that the preliminsry work did not constitute
COl'lllllencement of construction based on Pairfax County guidelines as substantiated by the
judgments handed down by the Virginia Supreme COurt.

Chairman DiGiulian expressed his belief that the guidelines for the subdivision of land could
not be compared to standards of commencement of construction for a building project. Mr.
Shoup agreed that the criteria for the commencement of construction for the subdivision of
land can be complicated.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Shoup if ahe was correct in her understanding that if the appellant had
performed the same preliminary work but had also gone to recordation, it would have
established the commencement of construction to the satisfaction of the County. Mr. Shoup
stated that she was right. 8e explained that the staff investigated each case on itS own
merit and noted that the appellant had installed the storm drainage system after the
expiration of the special exception. He again e~hasized the correlation between a builder
obtaining a building permit and a developer recording a subdivision, and noted they were
consistently considered to be the validating factors for the commencement of construction.

Mr. Ribble expressed his concern regarding the affidavits that specifically ..ntion Ms.
Schilling. He stated that since the applicant and the engineer who had taken part in the
discussions were present, the County should have ensured that Ms. Schilling would alSO be
present to answer questions. Mr. ShoUP explained that although he believed M8. Schilling was
still in the area, she no longer worked for the Office of COmprehensive Planning. Be said
that it would have been Ms. Schilling'S responsibility to perform the necessary research and
to address questions regarding the issue. Mr. Shoup noted that she had consulted with him on
this matter.

Mr. Pammel expressed his belief that the traditional indicators for the commencement of
construction could not be applied to subdivisions. 8e too expressed concern regarding the
absence of Ms. Schilling, the staff person who had been involved in the discussions.

I
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Mr. Cahill addressed the BZA and stated that the aPpellant, Mr. Pagan, and the engineer, Mr.
Matin, were present to anewer any questions the 5zA might ha?e. Be 8ald that tbe affidavits
would be used a8 a factual bas!a for his presentation. He referred to Attachment 11 of the
staff report and said that the subdivision plan provided for the coRstruction of a
right-of-way through the center of the property as well a8 a storm water control facility.
He explained that the construction basically involved clearing and 9rad1ng_ Mr. Cahill
stated that the road had been cut, it had been brought to final grade and the initial layer
of gravel had been installed prior to the expiration date of the special exception. He noted
that the Pairfax COunty inspector's report, as contained in the staff report, also indicated
that the basic clearing and grading and move~ent of soil necessary to establish the storm
water control facilities had been done.

Mr. Cahill used the yiewgrapb to depict the three different regulatory processes used by
Pair fax COunty. He explained that the first step had been to obtain the special exception
wbich had been approved by tbe Board of supervisors in 1987. He noted tbat the special
exception bad provided for a time frame in Which tbe appellant could establishment the use.
Re further explained that tbe second process was tbe subdivision review Which involved plan
sUbmission, approval of preliminary plan, sUbdivision construction plan approval, final plan
approval, bonding, and recordation of tbe final plat. He noted that the appellant had
obtained preliminary approval of the preliminary plan as the tiae line indicates, had
received a subdivision construction plan, and a public improvement plan. Mr. cahill stated
these bonded itema allowed the appellant to clear and grade the road, install initial
pavement, and initiate the construction of the storm water facility. Be said that the reason
the appellant had gotten the preliminary plan and the subdivision construction plan approval
prior to recordation was becaUse once those plans are obtained, the bond posted prior to
recordation is significantly reduced. He expressed his belief that the appellant took this
action as an alternative procedure that is permitted under the Ordinance.

Mr. Cahill stated that in his view, the steps that must be taken for commencement of
construction under the building permit procedure were so va.tly different that no comparison
could be made to commencement of construction for a SUbdivision. Be noted that the appellant
had diligently pursued the project as tbe following critical chronology would substantiate:

I
April 9, 1990
April 16, 1990
April 24, 1990
June 24, 1990
June 27, 1990
JUly, 1990
July, 1990
August 4, 1990
August 15, 1990

August 17, 1990

August 23, 1990
August, 1990 to
April 23, 1991

county Pees and Bond Paid
construction Plan Approved
COunty Inspector Review Plans
Pr~onstructionMeeting
Stake, Clear « Grade
Construction Meeting
Clear ROW and Grade Storm Pond
Cut Road to rinal Grade
COunty In.pector Reports clearing, Diversion dike

(temporary ber. for er08ion control) and silt trap
(stone at low point) a180 installed
Grading and Clearing of ROW cc.plete and debris

rel'lOved
special Bxception ExPiration date

April, 1991 Construction continues
Subdivision 80 percent complete

DBM rai.es issue of BE .xPiration.
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Mr. Cahill said that the final coat of a road and the storm water ..nagement facilities were
not completed because they are not done until the construction of a project is almost
finished. 8e noted that although the appellant bad installed the public improvements,
installed the water, completed the storm water pond, and had reduced the bond by 80 percent,
the County had decided that construction had not commenced.

Referring to the Virginia Supreme court case of O.W. MCClung v. county of Benrico, Mr. cahill
noted that the case involved the construction of a veterinarian clinic. Again he contended
that the ca.e involved a structure, therefore, the criteria was completely different. Noting
the contrast between the two ca.es, Mr. Cahill said that in the McClung case a building
permit was not required for work on the land, but in the Pagan case, the appropriate permits
had to be obtained before the clearing and grading could begin.

Mr. cahill stated that Mr. Pagan and Mr. Matin had consulted with the Pairfax County staff
and had followed the proper procedures as outlined in the aeetings. Be said that staff had
assured the appellant that additional time would not be necessary a. the pUblic i.provement
plan would be sufficient to establi.h the use. Mr. cahill noted that it was not until April
1991, that the OOunty decided tbat commencement of construction had not begun.

In response to chairman DiGiulian's question a. to whether 80 percent of the bonded work haa
been completed before the expiration date, Mr. Cahill stated that the work had been COMpleted
before April 23, 1991. He explained that the subdivision had progressed, under the guidance
of the appropriate COunty officials, until the appellant was informed that because the
recordation had not been done, commencement of construction had not taken place. Mr. Cahill
expressed his belief that the issue before the BZA was whether the term ·construction·, as
used by the Virginia Supr..e COurt in a building per~t C8S8, would apply to a subdivision
construction case. He again expostulated that it would not.
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Mr. Cahill stated that his testimonY could be attested to by Mr. Paqan and Mr. Matin. Re
noted that both gentlemen had submitted affidavits and were also present to answer any
questions the BZA .iqht have.

In response to Chairman DiGiulian's question 4S to Whether, from a legal standpoint, the
gravel for the road could be considered an intrinsic part of the road, Mr. Cahill said it
could.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if the road of a subdivision could be considered the equivalent of a
wall of a building, Mr. cahill said he believed it could.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether the appellant would have installed both
the storm water pond and road had they not planned on building the houses, Mr. Cahill said
that they would not have invested their time and MOney into a project if they had not planned
to complete the subdivision. He explained that the preliminary improvement 4S shown on the
plan were required prior to the construction of house.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to whether the installation of the sewer lines had
included taps into the individual lots, Mr. Cahill said that they did not. Be explained that
the public improve.ent plan did not authorize improvement to specific lots. Be stated that
in order to develop the individual lots, another County approval would be necessary.

The appellant, Alan J. Pagan, 4030 Maple Avenue, Pairfax, virginia, addressed the SZA. He
said that he had Photographs that depicted the preliminary work that had been completed on
the site. Mr. Pagan stated that he and his partners are lifelong residents of Pairfax
County. Be explained that they had bought the property, after the special exception was
granted, with the intention of building on 8 lots all of Which would be serviced by septic
tanks. Be stated that they had consulted with staff to ensure that every aspect of the
project would be in compliance with COunty regulations. Mr. Pagan explained that while some
of the work had been delayed due to subcontractors economic difficulties, the only reason the
recordation had not taken place was that he had been led to believe by the county staff that
he did not have to do so. Be stated that proceeding with the bulk of the work before the
recordation took place was the most economically sound way to do business. In conclusion,
Mr. pagan stated he had specifically gone to the appropriate County offices to inquire about
requesting additional time and was told it was not necessarY. He noted that having spent so
much time and money, he would not have let the project die for the lack of one minor
procedure.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question as to whether perk tests had been done and if septic
fields had been designated for each lot, Mr. Pagan said they had.

Mrs. Thonen asked if it were true that subdivision site work is not done until the
recordation of the site plan. Mr. pagan stated he did not know what other companies did, but
his company was able to reduce the bond 80 percent by doing the site work prior to the
posting of the bond.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question as to whether the procedure followed by the appellant
was customary for a SUbdivision that had already divided, Mr. Shoup said that it waS.

Mrs. Thonen expressed her belief that because of the construction projects that have been
left half-finished, the COunty should have stricter development requirements. She noted that
the abandonment of the sites leaves much of the landscape in an unsightly condition and can
be damaging to the environment.

Mrs. Harris asked what work had taken place prior to the expiration date of the special
exception. Mr. Pagan stated that the permits had to be obtained before any construction
could be started. Be explained that after six rejections the plan was finally approved by
the COunty. 8e further explained that When septic field problems cause another delay, he had
approached the appropriate county staff and had been assured that additional time was not
required.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether Ma. Schilling had given him the assurance
that he was following the proper procedures, Mr. Fagan stated he did not know the name of the
person he had dealt with. Be said that he had also consulted Mr. Matin and another engineer
and again was told that he was following acceptable COunty procedures. Mr. Pagan stated that
he had then received a permit, had proceeded to inatall the public improvements, and had
posted an *11,000 bond.

Mr. Cahill submitted the photographs depicting the work that had been done on the site and
introduced Mr. Netin.

Hamad Matin, president of NOVA ASsociates, Inc., 4300 Evergreen Lane, Annandale, Virginia,
addressed the SZA. He stated that he was the engineer on the project. He noted that
although he had only been involved with the project since 1989, his firm had been involved
with the project since 1976. Mr. Matin testified that when he conferred with Ms. schilling,
he bad been assured that they were following the proper County procedures. Be said that he
had been told that in order to commence construction you can either start construction or
record the plat. Mr. Matin stated that the s&Cond time he had met with Ms. Schilling, she
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had cODsulted with Mr. Shoup who rendered the decisIon that the special exception had
expired. Mr. Mattn stated that he had worked in Fairfax COunty for many years and bad always
worked on the preaises that the builder had two choices, record the plat or commence
construction, he noted that the appellant had chosen to commence construction.

In respoDse to Chairman DiGiulian's question as to the beginning of the construction, Mr.
MaHn stated that construction began with the clearing and grading.

There being no further speakers to the appeal, Chairman DIGiullan called for staff rebuttal.

Mr. Shoup stated that although the appellant showed a long list of activities that were done
prior to the expiration date, construction had not commenced. He noted that they had the
plan reviewed, had construction Neetings, paid fees, but did not meet the county requirement
for the commencement of conetruction. He noted that the work continued after the expiration
of the special exception and the Department of Environmental Management (DHM) inspector
continued to inspect the site because they had not been informed that the special exception
had expired. Be noted that there is no requirement for the COunty to notify a builder when a
special exception expires. Mr. Shoup stated that although it was represented that the road
was cut to final grade before August 23, 1990, the inspector'. note. reflected that the cut
sheets were not reviewed until September 17, 1990. He noted although a cluster subdivision
is unique, it was his belief that the appellant had not done enough work to validate the
cluster subdivision special exception.

Mr. Hammack stated that Sect. 9-015 used broad language and asked how the county could define
it. Mr. Shoup stated for example that when a special permit is issued for a church and the
perait authorizes construction of a parking lot and the applicant graded the parking lot
site, it would not be considered co..encement of construction. ~he church building itself
would have to have been started for the commencement of construction to be valid. 8e again
expressed his belief that the appellant did no work on the project that would have been
unique to the special exception that had been issued to him.

Mrs. Harris expressed her belief that the act of conducting perks on each of the eight lots
would be unique to the cluster subdivision. Mr. Shoup stated that they would had to have
been identified in any subdivision, therefore, they were not unique to a cluster
subdivision. He noted that they did not install the septic fields and that perforNing perk
tests was considered to be preliminary work.

Mrs. Harris stated that a special exception that had been granted, eight lots had been
identified, and the perk sites on each lot we~e identified. She expressed her belief that
when the applicant had invested the money in order to identify the perk sites, that
established the special exoeption use. Mr. Shoup explained that when a plan is approved,
numerous things are identified and the identification of the septic fields could not be
considered a validating factor fo~ a special exception.

Mrs. Harris stated that the whole point waa that the Board of supervisora approved the
cluster subdivision and the appellant had sUbaitted a aite plan and had installed a road.
She expressed her belief that juat because the appellant had decided for economical reasons
not to record the Iota, it should not be the deciding factor as to whether the use was
established.

Mr. Hammack stated that he did not underatand the COunty's definitions of ·commencement of
construction.· He noted that although the appellant had installed a sewer line and
subpavement for the road, it was decided that construction had not c~ced. Mr. ShoUp
stated it was his responsibility to interpret, on a case to case basis, the validation of a
special exception. 8e expressed his belief, based on his experience, that the appellant had
not met the COunty requir.-ents.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question a8 to wbether the appellant could have done the
clearing and grading without county approval, Mr. Shoup stated that tbey could not. Mr.
Hammack noted that in the case of 0.". MCClung v. county of Henrico, they only needed
approval to build the structure and not to clear the lot.

In re.ponse to Mr. Pammel's question a. to Whether Health Departaent approval had been given
for the septic fielde, Mr. Shoup stated the Health Department had indicated that the septic
fields may be approvable. He noted that this was a preliminary action and they would not be
given final approval until the record plat stage.

In response to Mr. Bammack's question as to What could have been done to validate the use,
Mr. Shoup stated that a builder ia required to receive final plat approval from DHM and to
record the lots at the Court Bouee. ae noted that although this procedure i8 not
specifioally required in the zoning ordinance, it is standard operating procedure for the
establishaent of a cluster subdivision special exception.

Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal from Mr. cahill.

Mr. Cahill reiterated that the clearing and grading and been done, and the base of the road,
as well as the stora water pond, had been installed. He expressed his belief that these
improvements were an intrinsical product of the cluster subdivision and 8ubstantiated the
fact that, although recordation had not taken place, construction had commenced.
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Mr. Pammel made a motion to defer decision to January 21, 1992, so that the COunty employee
who had been involved in the project could be present to testify. He expressed his belief
that the BZA could not render a fair decision without the testimony of Ms. Schilling and the
building inspector involved in the caSe.

Mr. Hammack s&Conded the motion.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question as to whether either of the individuals had been asked
to participate in the public hearing, Mr. Shoup said they had not.

Mr. Kelley opposed the motion. 8e stated that the BZA could rely on the sworn statement of
two well-respected professions.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she too opposed the motion. She noted that the testimony regarding
the advice given to the appellant by Ms. Schilling had not been Challenged. She expressed
her belief that when a member of the Zoning Administrator's staff renders a ruling, that
ruling is the Zoning Administrator's responsibility.

Chairman DiGiulian stated that he toO opposed the motion. 8e stated that his decision would
be based on the construction that had been done prior to the expiration date as well as the
equity that the appellant had invested in the project.

The motion failed by a vote of 1-6 with Mr. Pammel voting aye.

Mrs. 8arris made a motion in Appeal, A 91-Y-020, to overturn the Deputy zoning
Administrator's determination that the proposed cluster subdivision authorized undec SE
86-S-082 was not legally established and construction did not commence prior to the
expiration date and that new Category 6 special Exception approval must be obtained in order
to implement the proposed subdivision. She stated that she believed that construction had
commenced and had been diligently pursued within the time frame specified in the special
exception, therefore, the special exception had been established. She noted that the road
was cut, the septic fields were perked, and the water detention pond directly [elated to the
cluster subdivision was installed.

Mr. Kelley eeconded the motion.

Mr. pammel stated that he supported the motion. 8e expressed his belief that there was
enough evidence to support the appellant's position that construction had commenced.

Mr. Hammack noted that the Deputy zoning Administrator had conceded that by its verY nature,
s cluster subdivision does not involve physical construction of buildings. He expressed his
belief that recordation was not the only means in which to establish validation and noted
that ample construction had taken place under procedures established by the COunty for
development of sites. He stated that because all of the improvements had required County
approval, it should be considered as validation of the use. Mr. Hammack said that the
statute may need revision or modification in order to avoid future problems of this type.

Chairman DiGiulian expressed his belief that the clearing, grading, and the installation of
the gravel base for the road, should be considered a part of construction of a subdivision
just as a concrete foundation is considered to be part of the construction of a building.

The motion carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

The Board of Zoning APpeals recessed at 12:30 p.m. and reconvened at 12:45 p.m.

II

pag~~, January 7, 1992, (Tape 3), SchedUled case of:

11:30 A.M. LEBS GAS SUPPLY, A 9l-V-018, apple under Beet. 18-301 of the zoning Ordinance
to appeal decision of the Zoning Administrator that the appellant must obtain
site plan approval in order to continue the retail sales of welding supplies
witb an outdoor display area, on approx. 24,260 s.f. located at 6825 Richmond
Highway, zoned C-8, H-C, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 93-1«1))5. (DBPBRRBD
PROM 12/10/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUEST)

Chairman DiGiulian called for location of the property and for a staff report.

The Zoning Administrator's representative, William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator,
addressed the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) and stated that the property is located at 6825
Ricbmond Highway, on 24,620 square feet of land, zoned C-a and HC, TaX Map Reference
93-l{{I»5. Mr. Shoup stated that the issue was the timeliness of the appeal. He noted that
the BZA had deemed the appeal to be complete, but had reserved decision as to the timeliness
of the appea 1.
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Mr. Shoup stated that the zoning Administrator did not consider the appeal to be timely
filed. se noted the Zoning Ordinance considera the use, the sale of welding supplies and
propane g4S, to be a retail sales establishment under the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Shoup said
that previous alte plan waivers bid been approved for the us. in 1985 and again in 19881 the
last of which expired on July 12, 1990. He atated that on September 18, 1990, a notIce of
violation was i.sued to the appellant advising thea that the aite plan waiver had expired and
new site plan waiver approval would be needed. He noted that although the determination was
not appealed, the appellant flIed for a new site plan waiver on November 2, 1990. on August
7, 1991, the site plan waiver request was denied by the Department of Environmental
Management (DBM) and on August 15, 1991, the Zoning Enforcement Branch issued a notice of
violation Which reiterated the position presented in the september 18, 1990 notice of
violation Mr. shoup stated that on september 13, 1992, the appellant filed an appeal of the
OEM denial of the site plan waiver and the fact that site plan approval was required. Be
said that the State code, as well as the zoning Ordinance required that appeals be filed
within thirty days of the decision. Mr. Shoup explained that since OEM denied the site plan
waiver on August, 7, 1991, and since the August 15, 1991 notice of violation reiterated a
previous determination and was not a new decision, the appeal filed on September 13, 1991,
did not satisfy the thirty day filing requirement. 8e noted that a separate appeal of tbe
site plan waiver denial, Which was filed with the COunty Executive under the provision of
Article 17, was still pending. Mr. Shoup stated tbat tbe fact that the appellant bad applied
for and receIved a sIte plan waIver in 1985, indicated that he waa cognizant of the
requirement,

In response to Mr. Pammel's question as to what facts changed between the time of the last
site plan waiver and the SUbsequent reject, Mr. Shoup deferred to Mr. Winfield.

John Winfield, Deputy Director Plan Review, Design Review Division, OEM. addressed the BZA.
He stated that the original approval was based on a two year temporary use permitl whereas,
the last site plan waIver request was for a permanent use on the aite. 8e noted that the
crIteria for a temporary use would not be as stringent as the criteria for a perManent use.

Mrs. Thonen atated that the Route I area haa been experiencing many changes. She expressed
her belief that in order to upgrade the area, only companies that qualify for site plan
approval should be allowed to continue to do business in the area. She noted that the use of
temporary waivers must be restricted because many companies have been doing business with
temporary waivers for as long as 20 years.

Chairman oiGiulian call the appellant's attorney, Mr. Plinn to the podium to speak to the
timelineas issue only.

Robert Plinn, an attorney with the law firm of Plinn and Beagon, 8330 Boone Boulevard, suite
440, Vienna, virginia, addressed the BIA. Be stated that it was difficUlt to isolate the
timeline.s issue. Be explained that the facts and circumstances surrounding the appeal are
relativelY convoluted, therefore, hard to condense. Mr. pi inn stated that the appellant has
occupied the property since 1984, and waa not trying to avoid the responsibilities by the
Site Plan ordinance. Be explained that Lee Gas had purchased the property, that had been
used as a Shell Oil station, in 1984. He noted that the property had only been purchased
after eome extensive ..etings with the zoning Administrator's staff. Mr. Plinn contended
that the appellant's attorney had met with Walley covington, Deputy Zoning Administrator, and
had received assurance that the modification which were planned by the appellant would not
require site plan approval. Se explained that no physical characteristics of the property
other than to convert the gasoline statIon into a etation for the sale of propane would be
made. Be noted that Mr. COvington had made a deterldnation that eince Lee Gaa was making no
changes to the use, only the outside display of gas cylinders would need a site plan waiver.
Mr. plinn stressed that the only other change to the use was installation of two large
propane tanks which are fixed to the outside surface. Mr. Plinn stated that the appellant
had only purchased the property after having received both legal advice and reassurance from
the appropriate county official that the site would meet all the county requireaenta. Be
noted this d.ter~nation had again been validated when a second site plan waiver had been
issued.

Mr. plinn said that an incident had occurred on the property. Be explained that a vandal had
dislodged one of the valves on a propane gas truck which caused the fire department to
evacuate the area. Be noted that the only other action taken by the fire department was to
turn off the propane gas valve. Mr. plinn stated that after being evacuated, in the middle
of the night, SOMe of the neighbors had contacted Supervisor Byland.

8e noted that although hiS client had been remiss in not reapplying for renewal of the site
plan waiver before the expiration date, nine months had elapsed before a letter, dated August
15, 1991, was received from the COunty which stated that the third site plan waiver for an
outside display had been denied. Mr. plinn explained that the letter had advised hia client
that he waa to either obtain an approved Site Plan or remove the outside display. Knowing
that aite plan approval would be impossible, the appellant reMOved the outside display.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question as to whether a waiver of the setback requirement was
required, Mr. Plinn stated that the substandard lot would have required mUltiple waivers.

Mrs. Rarris asked that Mr. Flinn to limit his testimony to the timeliness iaaue.
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Mr. Plinn stated that although the first citation was received in September of 1990 and was
the premise for the charge that the appeal was not timely filed, the citation was suspended
pending the application for a new site plan waiver. Be again noted that the citation had
presented two options, one to submit a site plan waiver request and the other to remove the
outside display.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question as to whether he could apply for site plan approval, Mr.
plinn stated that it was not a feasible alternative. He again noted that the appellant had
submitted the apPlication for the site plan waiver and pending the decision on that
application, the citation was suspended. He explained that it was not until August 15, 1991
that the appellant was informed that the site plan waiver would not be granted and was cited
for violating the provision of the Ordinance restricting outside display. He noted it was at
this time that the appellant was told to sUbmit and obtain approval of a site plan or remove
the outside display. Mr. PI inn stated only after requesting confirmation from the Zoning
Bnforcement Braneh that they were in compliance, were they advise that the earlier
determination was reversed. The appellant was informed 'that the county had erred in 1985 and
again in 1988 when the site plan waivers were issued. He noted that the appellant was also
informed that the county had again erred by informing the appellant that in order to clear
the violation the outside display must be removed. Mr. plinn explained that the appellant
was appealing the Auguet 15, 1991 ruling; therefore, by filing on september 13, 1991, the
appellant was within the thirty-day time frame. He stated that because the staff judged the
15th to be the operative time, he believed the appeal was timely filed. He noted that the
appellant was not appealing the September 19, 1990 citation which had informed the appellant
that they must submit an application for a site plan waiver or remove the outside display.
se further noted that not only had the appellant applied for the waiver, but when it was
denied, the appellant had removed the dieplay.

Mr. Pammel made a motion that the appeal was timely filed. He stated that the facts
presented bY Mr. Plinn supported the case that until the August 15, 1991 letter, the COunty
had merely informed the appellant what Measures were to be taken in order to satisfy the
requirements of the Code.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

Chairman oiGiulian called for the staff report.

Mr. Shoup stated the use, the retail eales of welding eupplies and propane gases with outdoor
storage of propane cylinders and other items, is a permitted use in the C-8 District. He
noted that par. 2 of Sect. 17-102 requires site plan approval of all permitted uses in a C
District, Par. 8 of 17-102 requires site plan approval for any changes in use, and Par. 3 of
Sect. 4-805 requires site plan approval of any outdoor storage in the Zoning District. Mr.
Shoup said that based on theee three provisions, it is the Zoning Administrator's position
that there must be valid site plan approval for the use. He ezplained that the position was
based on the fact that it is a permitted use in the C-8 District, it constituted a change
when it changed from the service station to a retail sales establishment, and there is
outdoor storage associated with the use. Mr. Shoup stated that although it has been
represented that staff was not clear as to whether site plan approval was reqUired for the
overall use or just for outdoor storage, the previous aite plan waiver approvals authorized
both the outdoor display and the retail sales. He noted that it was the Zoning
Administrator's position that since the use represented a change from the previous service
station use, site plan or site plan waiver approval was reqUired to eontinue the use. Mr.
Shoup said that since the last site plan waiver approval had expired on July 12, 1990, the
continued operation constituted a violation of the Ordinance provision.

In responee to Mr. xelley's question as to whether the action by the COunty would put Lee Gas
out of business, Mr. Shoup stated that the appellant could apply for approval under Article
17. He explained that the appellant had not provided proper justification for the site plan
waiver. He noted that although the use would be conaidered a permanent use, if the appellant
submitted proper justification under Article 17, they might receive some form of site plan
approval that would allow them to stay in business.

Mr. Pammel asked if the interpretation that the zoning Administrator had rendered with
respect to the use was made under same the zoning Ordinance provisions that were in place
when wallace S. Covington rendered his decision. Mr. Shoup stated that it was probably made
under the sa.e Zoning Ordinance provisions. He noted that Mr. COvington's determination was
viewed as being incorrect.

Mrs. Harris asked whether the appeal was for the citation for violation of Par. 2 of sect.
17-102 which requires all permitted uses in the C Distriet to receive either a waiver of site
plan approval or site plan approval. Mr. Shoup stated that it was and noted the appellant
did not believe they must 90 throu<jh the aite plan process. Mrs. Harris said that the
appellant haa repeatedly applied for site plan waivers, therefore, they were well aware of
the requirement.

Mrs. Thonen noted that a Revitalization committee was active in the Route 1 corridor. She
said that the Committee was currently evaluating the deteriorating area and expressed her
belief that while some businesses would not be able to meet the Zoning Ordinance
requirements, the improvement of the area was essential. Mrs. Thonen stated that every
attempt was being made to allow busineeses to meet the intent of the site plan without having
to meet the entire site plan requirements.
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Mr. Plinn stressed that the appeal was a lite and death issue for Lee Gas.
would be impossible for the appellant to satisfy the site plan requirement,
would be put out of business.

He noted that it
therefore, they
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In response to Mr. Kelley's question as to whether the appellant would qualify for 80me type
of site plan waiver, Mr. Plinn stated that while the COunty staff had been very cooperative,
they could not make a COMMitMent regarding any type of site plan waiver approval. Again, Mr.
Plinn insiated that the appellant had satisfied the citation by r.~ovln9 the outaide display.

Mr8. Harris stated that by their own language, the appellant was appealing the citation for
violation of Par. 2 of sect. 17-102 of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. PI inn again stated that the
appellant was cited for devoting a portion of the property for the outdoor storage and
display of materials without the specific 5pprov5l of a site plan. He stressed the nature of
the citation and explained that the Zoning Enforcement Branch had given the appellant the
option of obtaining a site plan waiver or removing the outside display. He emphasized the
fact that Attachment 8 of the staff report states, ·You are hereby directed to clear this
violation within thirty (30) days of receipt of this notice. compliance can be accomplished
by obtaining site plan approval for the outdoor display area or removing the outdoor display
area from the property·. Be said that he believed the statement validated his testimony.
Mr. Flinn said that the october 9, 1991, inspection of the property by Rebecca J. Goodyear,
Senior zoning Inspector, verified that the propane cylinders had been removed. Be noted that
the tanks, which are affixed to the surface, are not movable and are not considered a
display. Be further noted that they cannot be seen from outside the property and contain
combustible fuel which cannot be housed inside a building. Mr. Pinnn said that the
appellant's method of selling the propane gas is similar to other such businesses in the
County.

There being no additional speaker' to the appeal, Chair.an DiGiulian call for rebuttal.

Mr. ShoUp stated that it was the Zoning Administrator's position that site plan approval
under Article 17 would be required for the use and it was not just the outside display that
was at issue. Be stated that admittedly there was som. confusion in the staff representation
on the issue, but noted that the two previous site plan waivers 8pecifically referenced the
use as well as outdoor display. Mr. Shoup said that in the site plan waiver application
which was submitted and denied, the appellant represented that the use was for the retail
sales of welding supplies with an outdoor display area. 8e again reiterated that it was
staff's position that the site plan approval under Article 17 was needed for the entire use.
Mr. ShoUp stated the appellant had allowed the site plan waiver to expire, therefore, theY
are in violation of the zoning ordinance.

Mrs. 8arris asked if in order to satisfy the option listed in the September 18, 1990 lettet,
the appellant hed opted to remove the outside display instead of applying for a site plan
waiver, would they bave been in cQllPl1ance. Mr. Shoup stated that although he suspected that
the case would have been closed, it would not have been the correct action because the
expired site plan waiver wa8 for the entite use.

Mr. Kelley asked if the aZA would be hearing the case if the appelant had decided not to have
an outside display. Mr. Shoud stated the he beleived that a determination would have been
Made that the appellant did not have a valid site plan approval under Article 17.

Mrs. Barris ezpteesed ber belief that the deteraination in 1984 was wrong, and it is still
wrong.

There being no rebuttal from Mr. Plinn, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to uphold the zoning Administrator's determination that site plan
approval was needed in order for the appellant to continue the retail sales of welding
supplies with an outdoor display area and outdoor storage. She expressed her belief that the
appellant was cognizant of the need for a 8ite plan waiver for the entire use. Mrs. Thonen
stated that the county must work with the small businesses to improve the area.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mrs. Rarris stated that she supported the motion. She .xPressed her belief that the
applicant knew that the site needed to comply with Bect. 17-102 of the Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. kelley stated that he could not support the motion. 8e said that in 1984, the appellant
had been advised by tbe appropriate county officials that a site plan waiver was needed in
order to add a new use to the property. Mr. Kelley noted that the appellant has vacated the
use as instructed in the letter dated AugUst 15, 1991. 8__apressed his belief that the
citizens of the county must be able to rely on the guidance they receive fraa COunty
officials. 8e noted that after numerous meetings, the appellant had been assured that the
use was appropriate for the site.

Mr. Pammel stated that he too could not support the motion. 88 expressed his belief that the
appellant had done everything possible to co.ply with the requirements. 8e said that they
took the options presented to them and have complied with the letter provided by County. Mr.
Pammel noted that Mr. covington's determination had never been appealed.
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Chairman DiGiulian stated that he could not support the motion. se stated that the appellant
had complied with the letter advising them to remove the outdoor display, Mr. covington's
determination was never appealed, and the appellant should be able to rely on a deter~ination

that had been supported for six years.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the site plan waiver had been given a two year term and the appellant
had not been guaranteed that they could obtain temporary waiver. indefinitely.

The motion failed by a vote of 3-4.

Mrs. Thonen called for the vote count.

Mr. Hammack, Mrs. Thonen, and Mrs. Sarris voted aye, Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Pammel, Mr.
Kelley and Mr. Ribble voted nay.

Mr. Pammel made a motion in Appeal, A 91-v-018, to reverse the Zoning Administrator's
determination that site plan approval is needed in order for the appellant to continue the
retail sales of welding supplies with an outdoor display area and outdoor storage.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. Be said that in 1984, the appellant had been advised by the
appropriate COunty officials that a site plan waiver was needed in order to add a new use to
the property. Mr. Kelley noted that the appellant has vacated the use as instructed in the
letter dated Auguet 15, 1991. 8e expressed his belief that the citizens of the County have
the right to rely on the guidance they receive from COunty officialS. Be noted that after
numerous meetings, the appellant had been assured that the use was appropriate for the site.

Mrs. Barris said that all permitted uses in the C District need site plan approval and the
use was expanded and should be required to comply with the Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. Kelley stated that the appellant had been told that they needed the site plan waiver for
the outside display area and then after they had conformed with all the instructions given by
the appropriate county Officials, then the rules were Changed.

Mrs. Barris noted that the appellant had changed the use from a gas station to a retail sales
establishment.

Chairman DiGiulian stated that the County had instructed the appellant to correct the
violation by removing the outside display. The appellant had acted on these instructions as
set out in the August 15, 1991 letter, and was then informed that the County deemed that the
letter signed by Rebeeca J. Goodyear, Senior Zoning Inspector, as well as all the former
decisions, were wrong.

Mr. Hammack stated that just because a Zoning Inspector tries to give a little gratuitous
advice, that advice does not necessarily bind the COunty and change the county Ordinance.

Chairman oiGiulian stated that he viewed the letter as a directive, and if it were advice, it
was very strong advice.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to whether the letter had been a standard form
letter, Mr. Shoup said that it was not.

Mrs. Harris stated that the appellant must take the responsibility for the site. she noted
that the county officials have consistently said that the county is not in a position to tell
an appellant What steps to take in order to comply with the Zoning Ordinance.

Chairman DiGiulian expressed his belief that the appellant could submit an application to OEM
for ten years and never receive an indication as to what would be approved.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-3 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, Mr. Pammel, and Mr.
Ribble voting aye, Mrs. Barris, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. Bammack voting nay.

II
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Request for Date and Time
Metro Sign and Design Incorporated for
Lee Jackson Station Partnership Appeal

Chairman DiGiulian stated that the Zoning Administrator had determined that the appeal was
not timely filed.

Metro Sign and Design's representative, Robert B. Anderson III, 8191 Buclid Court, Manassas
Park, Virginia, addressed the Board of zoning APpeals (BZA). Re stated that although the
time had elapsed, he would like the aZA to hear the case. He explained that because the
denial had been received from Joseph Bakos, a relatively new Zoning Inspector, the appellant
had postponed the filing of the appeal until December when the official position of the
Zoning Administrator was rendered.
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Mr. Shoup stated that although the appellant had Det with Jane GWinn, the zoning
Administrator, it was just to conform that it was approprIate to deny the SIgn permit. He
said since the decisIon had been rendered on August 9, 1991, and the appeal was filed on
December 20, 1991, the appeal was not timelY flIed.

In respoRse to Mrs. Harris' question as to the identity of Mr. Bakos, Mr. Shoup Introduced
Joseph Bakos, AS.ietant Chief, Zoning Enforcement Branch. Be .tated that Mr. Bakos had
previously worked for the Zoning Enforcement Branch, had transferred to the Department of
EnvIronmental Management (DBM), and had returned to the zoning Bnforcement Branch.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to uphold the Zoning Administrator's deterAdnation that the appeal
was not timely filed.

Harris seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-2 with chair.an DiGiulian, Mrs.
Harris, Mr. Hammack, Mr. pammel, and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mrs. Thonen and Mr. lelley voting
nay.

II
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Reco..endation of an OUtstanding performance Award Nomination
for Ronald Derrickson, Planning Technician

Special Permit and Variance Branch
Zoning evaluation Division

Office of comprehensive Planning

Mr. Thonen made a motion to nominate Ronald Derrickson, Planning Technician, for an
OUtstanding Performance Award in the amount of '1,000. She instructed staff to take the
necessary administrative steps and to include the following in the minutes:

-Board of Zoning Appeals hereby resolves that Ron Derrickson has performed the tasks
involved in prOViding staff support to the alA in an outstanding manner and believes that
he exceeds that Which is required for this position. 8i. ability to anticipate problema
which arise during the hearing and take quick and efficient remedial action contributes
greatly to the smooth flow of the BZA meetings.

Mr. Derrickson has a wide range of skills. The maps he prepares for our staff reports
are always correct and professional in appearance. While this task a. well as that of
the distrIbutiOn of ..terlal, the operation of the timer, the preparation of the Board
Room for the meetings are required tasks for his position, be performs them in an
outstanding manner and g08S beyond that whicb ia required. When the overhead projector
breaks in the middle of the meeting, he promptly takea action to see that it i. repaired
quickly and quietly ao that the meeting can continue during the repair. Be anticipates
problems such as an overcrowded board room for controversial cases and contact. the
security guard in order to be prepared for potential problema I he voluntarily parks Board
members cars in order that they can get into the meeting promptly rather than having to
search for a parking space. This is particularly important when there are only four
ntelIlbers present which is the minilllUm for a quorum. Be anticipate. the need tor
additional documents and has them available for the Board members when they are needed.
8e keeps track of the various SUbMissions from the various applications and has never
distributed the incorrect documents tor a case, nor mixed theM up.

Mr. Derrickson's outstanding contribution to the smooth flow of the meeting shortens the
meetings, thus saving staff time, which saves county money. It also saves citizens time
spent in their bearings which contributes to their perception of the OOunty government.

The BZA believea that Mr. Derrickson should be recognized for his outstanding efforts and
should be awarded an outstanding performance award in the amount of '1,000.-

Mra. Barris and Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

Mr. Ba-.ack requested that when staff receives invitation for BIA members that they are
promptly mailed ao that they are received before the activity date.

II

As there waa no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
2:20 p.m.

Jo~iulian, chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zonin9 Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on January 14, 1'92. The following Board Members were present:
vice Chairman John Ribble, Martha Barris, Robert lelley, and James pam.eI. Chairman
John D1Giulian; Mary Thonen, and, paul Hammack were absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:20 a.m. and asked if there were any
Board Matters to bring before the Board. 8e pointed out to all applicants that four
affirmative votes were needed to approve any special permit or variance request.

II
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I
9:00 A.M. THE WASHINGTON SAB HAN PRESBYTERIAN CHORCH, SP 90-M-090, apple under sect.

3-203 of the zoning Ordinance to allOW church and related facilities on approx.
1.2264 acres located at 6901 columbia Pike, zoned R-2, BC, Mason District, Tax
Map 60-4«1»23. (DBPIRRBD PROM 3/5/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUBST - DEPBRRBD PROM
6/14/91 AT PLANNING COMMISSION'S REQUEST - DBPBRRBD PROM 7/23/91 AT APPLICANT'S
REQUEST)

I

Michael Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, informed the 8ZA that the Planning COmmisaion was
asking that the case be deferred in order tor them to hold a public hearing which was
tentatively scheduled for March 5, 1992. Be atated that a similar situation occurred in July
1991 when two days betore that public hearing date the applicant requested an indefinite
deferral.

Mrs. Harris asked staft for a deferral date. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that staff suggested March
10, 1992.

Mr. Pa.mel expressed concern that the case had been deferred at the Planning COmmission's
request in June but the8ZA still had not received input fro. the Planning co.-i.sion. He
stated that he believed that was an inconvenience to the public, generated additional expense
to the process, and that he was not in favor of any further deferrals of the application.

Mr, Kelley agreed but pointed out that the Planning 'CO.-ission had deferred the case based on
a request from tbe applicant. He stated that he believed the BZA owed the Planning
Co••ission the courtesy of hearing tbe case if it cbose to do so.

A discussion took place among tbe alA members as to the most appropriate way to proceed.
Vice Chairman Ribble asked if the alA would like to hear from the applicant. The 81A agreed.

Mark Mittereder, 4300 Bvergreen Lane 1306, Annandale, Virginia, agent for the applicant, came
forward. He stated that he was prepared to proceed with the public hearing but that he did
not want to circumvent any process and would be willing to agree to another deferral. Mr.
Mittereder stated that the only issue that might possibly change would be the exteneion of
the service drive Which staff had addressed in the Development Conditions and pointed out
that the citizens were still not satisfied.

Vice Chairman Ribble polled the audience to determine if there was anyone present who wished
to speak to the deferral request. Tbere was no reply.

Mr. talley stated that hs would like the aZA to grant the Planning COmmi8aion's request to
defer the case.

Mra. Barria stated that it did not appear there would be any harm in deferring the case since
it was not an eXisting problem. She added that perhaps the outstanding issuea between the
citizens and the applicant could be resolved prior to the BZA hearing the ca.e. She then
made a motion to defer SP 90-M-090 to March 10, 1992, at 9:00 a.m.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
application based on the revi.ed
correct.

He aaked if staff was recommending approval of the
Development Conditions. Mr. Jaskiewicz replied that was

I

I

Mr. pammel stated that be would reluctantly support the request for the deferral. He asked
that the motion be amended to include that a memorandum be forwarded to tbe Planning
commission stating it was difficUlt for the aZA to agree to the deferral given that tbe aZA
had set a date and time certain for a pUblic hearing.

The 8ZA discussed the amendment. Mr. Kelley stated that he did not want the memorandum to be
construed as criticism of the Planning Commission as he did not believe a~ was warranted.
Mr. pa...l stated that he believed it was an inconvenience to the general public and others
involved When caaes were continually deferred and the memorandum waa .erely a reminder.

There was no second to Mr. Pam-elta amendment and it was not accepted by the maker of the
motion. Mr. Kelley's original motion passed by a vote of 4-0. Chair.an DiGiulian, Mrs.
Thonen, and Mr. Hammack were absent from the meeting.
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9:15 A.M. LYNN KARLBR BBRG, vc 91-V-077, appl. under sects. 18-401 and 2-505 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow 6.2 ft. high fence to remain in front yard of corner
lot and allow addition 1.8 ft. froM front lot line of corner lot (4 ft. max.
fence height allowed and lO ft. min. front yard required by Sects. 10-104 and
3-307) on approx. 14,575 a.f. located at 6401 Sixteenth St., zoned R-3, Nt.
Vernon District, TaX Map 83-4«2»(8)13, 14, 15, 16. (DBP. PROM 11/12/91 AT
APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

Jane Kelsey, Chier, special Permit and Variance Branch, called the BZA's attention to a
memorandum containing a request for a deferral.

Mr8. Harris made a motion to defer VC 91-V-077 to April 7, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Kelley
seconded the motion Which passed by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr.
Hammack were absent fro. the meeting.

Ms. Kelsey corrected the public hearing date to April 9th since the Board of supervisors will
be holding budget hearings in the Board Room on April 7th.

I
Mrs. Harris amended her motion
which passed by a vote of 4-0.
from the meeting.

to reflect April 9, 1992. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion
Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. Hammack were absent

II
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9:15 A.M. MARKEY BUSINBSS CBNTBR APPEAL, A 91-S-002, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the
zoning ~dinance to appeal Zoning Administrator's deteradnation that
ingress/egress and public access easements for interparcel access must be
prOVided on appellant's property before DeCember 1, 1990 on approx. 4.34 acres
located at 14522 and 14524 Lee Road, zoned 1-4 , 1-5, Sully District (formerly
springfield) Tax Map 34-3(8»)4,22 A-J and 4524 A-J. (DEPERRBD PROM 6/4/91 AT
APPLICANT'S REQUesT - DBPIRRBD PROM 10/1/91 AT APPLICANT'S REQUBST)

Mr. pammel stated that he would abstain from any discussion on the case since he has had a
business relationship with the representative of the appellant in the past.

Mr. Kelley asked if Mr. Pam.el could vote on a procedural matter. It was the consensus of
the aZA that Mr. pammel could vote on the deferral request. I
Mr. Kelley made a motion to defer A 9l-S-002 to April 9, 1992, at 9:15 a.m.
seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs.
Hammack were absent from the meeting.

II
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Mrs. Barris
Thonen, and Mr.

9:30 A.M. KEVIN M. COLE, VC 9l-Y-124, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning ~dinance to
alloW addition 7.5 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard required by
Sect. 3-C01) on approx. 24,750 s.f. located at 4726 Village Dr., zoned R-C, WB,
Sully District (formerly Springfield), TaX Map 56-4«4»65.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Hr. Cole replied that it was.

Michael Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He stated that the
subject property is located south of Lee Highway and west of the Piney Branch stream valley
park. The applicant's property is developed with a one story single family detached dwelling
with a driveway and parking pad in the southwest corner of the front yard. Mr. Jaskiewicz
stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to the minimum side yard requireMent to
permit construction of a two-story addition 7.5 feet from the 8ide lot line. Since the
Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 20 feet in the R-C Zoning Diatrict, the
applicant was requesting a variance of 12.5 feet to the minimum aide yard requirement.

Mrs. Harris aaked why Lot 64 was not a buildable lot as noted in the applicant' a in the
statement of justification. Mr. Pammel stated that the land would not perk.

The applicant, Kevin Cole, 4726 Village Drive, Fairfax, virginia, came forward and explained
that the granting of the variance would allow him to uPgrade a very old house. He stated
that the addition would allow him to construct a new two car garage with additional living
space ahove the garage.

Mr. Kelley asked if the addition could be built in the rear of the lot. Mr. COle stated
there is a septic field in back of the house.
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Mrs. Harris expressed concern with the size of the addition since it would almost double the
size of the house. Mr. oole stated the garage had determined the length of the addition. He
stated that prior to moving to Fairfax COunty two years ago from St. Louis he had a garage
this size. Mr. oole stated that be had a boat, a trailer, and two cars and these factors had
been considered when he decided on the size of the garage.

Mr. Kelley stated that he a180 would bave a concern if the lot nezt door to the subject
property was a buildable lot. Mrs. Harris Asked who owned Lot 64. Mr. cole stated that
three lots nezt to him and the lots acr08S the street are owned by a group of lawyers in
Rockville, Maryland, who bought the Iota years ago as an investment. Be explained that Lot
64 will not perk and was recently designated aa floodplain in addition to the back half of
his property beyond the septic field.

Mr. pannel aaked if the boat would be housed in the gauge. Mr. Cole replied that was
correct. Mr. P~el asked if the boat will fit into the garage if the size is reduced and
Mr. COle replied that it would not.

Mr. pammel asked staff to enlighten the BZA aa to the restrictions of outdoor atorage of
boats. Jane Kelsey, chief, special Permit and variance Branch, replied that she did not
believe there any restrictions aa to Where a boat or trailer can be placed on a homeowner's
property. Mr. cole pointed out there were alao no reatrictions in hia homeowners association
although he did believe that the neighbors .ight object to the boat being in the front yard.

vice chairman Ribble called for speakers, either in support or in OPposition, to the
request. Hearing no reply, he closed the public hearing.

Mr. PaDQel stated it was a diffiCUlt decision looking at the bulk of the addition involved,
howaver, when looking at the plat and the dimensions of tbe lot it became clear the applicant
bad no other alternatives. ae stated that he believed that the applicant had provided
dOCUMentation as to why the addition was needed. Mr. pammel then .ade a motion to grant VC
91-Y-124.

Mr. Kelley made a substitute motion to defer the case for two weeks in order to give the
applicant an opportunity to possibly reconfigure the addition to reduce the size.

Mrs. Harris aeconded the aubstitute motion. She stated that she did believe the applicant
had an unusual situation since the lot next door i8 not a buildable lot but to double the
house size with a variance would set a bad precedent.

The motion passed by a vote of 3-1 with Vice Chairman Ribble, Mrs. Barris, and Mr. Kelley
voting aye, Mr. Pammel voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian, Mra. Thonen, and Mr. Hammack were
absent from the meeting.

vice chairman Ribble asked staff for a date and time. Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator,
suggested January 28, 1992.

Mr. Kelley asked the applicant if two weeks was aufficient to reviae the plan. Mr. COle
atated that he had had an architect to review the plan and the only solution was before the
BIA. Mr. Kelley explained to the applicant that the BZA had not directed him to change the
plan, only sugge.ted. Mr. Cole asked if there was a proposal on the overall length. Vice
chair..n Ribble stated that the BZA could not negotiate the length. Mr. oole pointed out
that he waa spending additional money and was concerned that the BZA might still believe it
was too much of a precedent. vice Chairman Ribble stated that he would not support 40 feet.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, suggested 11:00 a.m., January 28,
1992. Mr. Kelley 80 moved. Mrs. Harris seconded. aearing no objection, tbe Chair so
ordered.

Jol
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9:40 A.M. LAWRBNCE W. DUGGAN, VC 91-v-125, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (carport) 2.1 ft. froa aide lot line such that side
yards total 10.5 ft. (5 ft. min. side yard and 15 ft. min. total side yards
required by Sects. 3-307 and 2-412) on approx. 8,400 s.f. located at 1905 Sword
La., aoned R-3 (developed cluster), Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 111-1«14»535.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) waa complete and accurate. Mr. Duggan replied that it was.

LOri Greenlief, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated tbat tbe SUbject
property ia located on the south side of Sword tane, east of its intersection with Litton
Lane. The surrounding lots in the Stratford on the Potocac subdivision are zoned R-3 and
developed under the cluster provisions of the ~dinance with single family detached
dwellings, with the exception of Lot B to the .outh, which is homeowners open space. Mra.
Greeniief stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to the minim~ aide yard
requireaent, and tbe total minimum side yard requirement, to allow the construction of a
carport 2.1 feet from the side lot line sucb that side yards total 10.5 feet. The zoning
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Ordinance requires a miniMum side yard of B feet and a combined side yard meaaurement of 20
feet. section 2-412 does allow a carport to extend 5 feet into the minimum required yard,
thus the carport could be located as cl08e a8 5 feet to the aide lot line without a
variance. Mr8. Greenlief stated that the applicant was requesting a variance of 2.9 feet to
the minimum requirement and 4.5 feet to the total minimum requirement.

She stated that on August 5, 1980, the BZA approved a variance on the subject property to
allow a carport to within 2.3 feet of the side lot line but constructIon did not begin within
the 12 month tim. frame and the variance expired. In 1987, Mrs. Greenlie! stated a ~ariance

was approved on the adjacent lot, 536, to allow a carport 1.3 feet from the side lot line and
noted that it is not the lot line adjacent to the applicant's proposed carport. She noted
that the carport would contain a shed within it which is different than those the alA has
seen before. The shed is B feet in height and is not attached to the dwelling nor does it
form a side of the carport, therefore, it can be located as shown on the plat. However, the
alA can consider the impact of the carport and shed combined since it is shown as one
proposal. She stated that a question was raised with the application about the proximity of
the carport to the adjacent carport in terms of the fire code and staff has been unable to
determine if the prozimity of the two carports would pose a problem. Mrs. Greenlief
explained that the carport on the adjacent lot is 10.9 feet from the shared lot line so there
would be a separation of 13 feet between the structures, which is not unlike otber
applications the BIA has seen. Sbe stated that it was her understanding that the Public
FacilitieS Manual has guidelines for the separation of structures based on the pressure of
the water in the water main in the street and that was what staff had been unable to
determine in this case.

Mr. Kelley said if there were two structures and they were both right at the minimum without
a variance that would allow for a 10 foot difference. Mrs. Greenlief replied that was
correct. She stated that two carports could be within 5 feet of the side lot line without a
variance.

The applicant, Lawrence W. DuggaR, 1905 Sword Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, came forward. Be
stated that he and his wife purchased the house in 1975 with the only draWback being that it
did not bave a carport or a garage and it had been their intent to r..edy that problem as
soon as they were financially able. Mr. Duggan said that in the summer of 1980 they had put
aside enough money to construct the carport, they hired a contractor, and applied for and was
granted a variance. Be stated that three days before construction was schedUled to begin he
received orders to report to Port Bragg, North carolina, which required hi. to depart within
five days. Since he would be unable to supervise the construction nor could he handle it
financially having to be located in two locations, they had to abort the project and the
variance subsequently expired. Mr. Duggan stated that the logical place for the .carport is
the proposed location since tbere ia an existing concrete slab on the east end of the house,
the rear of the lot slopes down towards the woods, there is a 20 foot easeaent at the rear
end of the lot, and the lot is narrow. He pointed out that other houses in the neighborhood
have carports in the same relative position. Mr. Duggan said the next door neighbor had a
similar situation and were granted a variance in 1987 and with the addition of the neighbor's
carport there are only two houses out of the nineteen that does not have a carport or garage
and his is one of them. He said that the addition of the carport would shade the kitchen
from the extreme beat in the summer and would replace an unsightly slab and .etal shed that
has been there ever since the house was built.

Mr. PallllDel pointed out that the applicant had indicated that tbe concrete slab is on the east
side of the house When it is on the west. Mr. Duggan said he had misspoke.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris about the removal of the shed, Mr. Duggan replied
that the existing shed would be removed and a ·new wooden shed with aluminua siding to match
the house would be constructed.

Mra. Barris asked Why the carport needed to extend over the shed rather than having the shed
behind the carport similar to the neighbors. She expressed concern that the variance would
run the entire length of the house. Mr. Duggan stated that he bad considered that
possibility but the lot slopes downward and to locate the sbed behind the carport would have
required putting in fill dirt, extending the slab into the rear yard, and roofing the ahed.
He said that process would have been very costly. Mr. Duggan stated that he believed that it
would be more economical and more feasible to follow the existing roof line of the house.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers, either in opposition or in support, of the
request. Hearing no reply, he closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harria made a motion to grant vc 9l-V-125 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 7, 1992.

II
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In Variance Application VC 9l-V-125 by LAWRENCE W. DUGGAN, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (carport) 2.1 feet from side lot line such that side yards total
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10.5 feet, on property located at 1905 Sword Lane, Tax Map Reference 111-!{(14)1535, Mrs.
Harria moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WH!R&AS, the captioned application haa been properly fLIed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and witb tbe by-Iawa of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 14, 19921 and

WHBREAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant Is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 1s R-J (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 8,400 square feet.
4. The property bas an unusual characteristic being that the proposed location is the

only place that the carport could be located.
5. Based on the photographs submitted by the applicant, the hardship is not shared

generally by other property owners in the zoning area.
6. The variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of the

Ordinance.
7. The applicant is constrained by topographical problems to the rear of the property

and there is an easement on the rear of the property.
8. The owner of the adjacent lot obtained a variance for the entire length of the

house, therefore, the granting of the applicant's request would not set a precedent.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following Characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the,time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. 8xceptional topographic conditionar
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reaeonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to ,be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not sbared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiacation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblio interest.

AND WBBRBAB, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a 8trict interpretation of the Zoning ~dinance .would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable U8e of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application isCRABrBD with the following
limitations:

I 1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific carport shown on the
plat (prepared by Kenneth W. White, certified Land Surveyor, dated OCtober 8~ 1991)
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless the use has
been established or oonstruction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning APpeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
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a written request for additional time 18 filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the Y4riance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time Is required.

Mr. Pamnel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiu!ian, Mrs.
Thonen, and Mr. Haamack were absent from the meeting.

I

January 14, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the
final on January 22, 1992. This date shall be deemed to
variance.

II

pa9~'

Board of Zoning Appeals and became
be the final approval date of this

I
9:50 A.M. MICHABL , ARMEDA S. PALLONE, VC 91-8-121, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the

zoning Ordinance to allow addition 6.3 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. min. side
yard required by sect. 3-107) on approx. 36,015 s.f. located at 6511 Burke
WOods Dr., zoned R-l, Springfield District, Tax Map 88-1((23»)1.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Gerald Ritzert, 10149 Mosby Woods
Drive, Pairfax, virginia, attorney for the applicants, replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He stated that the aubject
property ia located juat to the west of Old Keene Mill Road, is zoned R-l, contains 36,015
square feet, and 1s presently developed with a single family detached dwelling. Mr. Riegle
stated that the application is for a variance to allow a structure to be located 6.3 feet
from the side lot line. Be stated in the R-l District a 20 foot side yard is required, thus
a variance of 13.7 feet is requested. Mr. Riegle stated that the plat labels the structure
as a patior however, the structure ia proposed to be enclosed by a 4 foot solid wall thus it
does not meet the Zoning ordinance definition of a deck and must comply with the full minimum
side yard requirement. Be noted that this is the second time that the BZA baa heard an
application on the subject property within the past year. The first application requested a
variance to construct a similar deck to be located 5.] feet from the side lot line, one foot
closer, with a second deck to be located 18.7 feet from the side lot line. Mr. Riegle stated
the applicants have removed the second deck and the reaaining deck has been moved back one
foot. At the same public hearing, the BZA granted the applicants a waiver of the l2-.onth
time limitation for filing a new application.

Mr. Ritzert came forward to represent the applicants. He stated that he had liatened to the
tape of the previous public hearing along with David Poster, contractor for the applicants.
Mr. Ritzert stated that it appeared from listening to the tape that the BIA believed that the
first apPlication was too ambitious which prompted the applicants to eliminate a large part
of the deck and back the patio away from the lot line as much as possible. Be noted that
without the variance the applicants would have an area of only].] feet to construct the
deck. Mr. Ritzert Baid that he believed the distinction between a deck and an addition is
somewhat confusing. Be said that the property falls off from the back of the house and
pointed out that the brick wall is .erely being used aa a retaining wall. The subject
property is a corner lot which was uaed a model home and the back lot line is a wooded area
thereby eliminating visual impact on the neighbors. Mr. Ritzert said that he believed that
the application did meet the required standards, that the hardship is not shared by other
members of the community, there are other properties in the neighborhood with decks, the
design of the house anticipated the construction of the deck, and the applicants have tried
to redesign the deck to address tbe BZA'S concerns from the previous public hearing.

Mr. Kelley atated that the part he believed was all right had been removed. Mr. Ritzert said
they bad removed the part of the deck which he had believed the aZA had indicated was too
expansive and too ambitioua. He said they had left the deck in the location whers ths doors
exit the house. Mrs. Harris pointed out there are two separats sets of Prench doors and she
agreed with Mr. Kelley said that the applicant had chosen to leave the part of the deck that
would require the greatest variance.

Mr. Ritzert said he understood but the part of the house that is closest to the aaphalt
driveway is where people would be wanting to exit the house onto the patio from the kitchen
rather than from the dining roOM. He said that the impression he had gotten from listening
to the tape was that the expansiveness of the previoua request was the part that led out to
the gazebo. Mr. Ritzert said the real core where the patio is and the way it is actually
designed, the deck had to come off the part of the houae where the applicants were
proposing. Be pointed out that the side yard is wooded and the lot drops off Which require.
some type of stabilizing structure to allow the patio to be placed there. Mr. Ritzert aaid
that the developer constructed the house 2].4 feet from the side lot line to begin with and
that was where the applicants' hardship lies that i. not shared by other people in the
community.

Mr. Kelley stated that in looking back at the minutes, Mra. Barris had made the motion and he
had seconded the motion. Be stated that he had agreed that he also would not have a problem
with the 18.1 portion of the request, but did have a problem with the other portion as he
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believed that it WIlS too cl08e to tbe lot line and too Ilabitious. Mr. Ritzert sllid that WIlS
the impression that he got from listening to the tape of the pUblic hearing. Mrs. Harris
stated that she had IIsked the applicant if they would settle for an in-part granting and they
had sllld -noo- Mr. Ritzert said that he believed that the applicants bad been IIsked if they
would settle for II. le8ser variaDce And the answer wlla -no.- He sllid that they bad now tried
to reduce the scale of the project and relocate the remaining aeck. Mrs. Rarris pointed out
that the le88er part of the vlltillnee was the 18.7 foot portion. Mr. Ritzert agreed foatv! ••
that was correct but the project had to be looked at from the practical standpoint. Re
stated that it was very possible that a walkway could be eonstructed off the back of the
house and extended way over to the side of the yard where a variance would not be needed, but
it would be architecturally incompatible.

Mr. Ritzert SUbmitted photographs of the SUbject property showing the topography of the lot.

In response to a question froll Mr. Kelley, Mr. Riegle replied that the house on the adjoining
lot was 35 feet from the shared lot line.

Mrs. Barris asked what part of the adjoining house would face the deck. Mr. Ritzert said
that the side of the neighbor's house would face the back end of the applicants' house.

Mr. Kelley noted that the developer had not placed the house properly on the lot. Mr. Riegle
said that the front yard of the subject property was in excess of the requirement on both
streets. Vice Chairman Ribble noted that the placement of the house on the site generated
the need for the variance.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in support of the request.

David Poster, 8616 LeGrange Street, Lorton, virginia, stated that he had presented the
previou8 application and pointed out that the location of the proposed patio was in the same
location of a sun room. Be said that without the variance the applicants would only be able
to build an addition 3.3 feet frail the side lot line.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for epeakers in opposition to the request. Bearing no reply, he
closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley said that he believed the applicants had made a good faith effort to come back
with an amended application and made a motion to grant the request. He stated that if the
house had been sited properly on the lot there would be no need for the variance, there are
severe topographic conditions on the lot, and the applicants' agent has testified that the
proposed location is the only practical place to construct the patio.

rhe motion died for the lack of a second.

Mr8. Harris made a motion to defer the case for one month. She stated that she agreed with
Mr. Kelley that some type of variance was going to be needed for the deck, but that she was
not convinced that the proposal before the BZA was the best configuration. Mrs. Harris
stated that she would like to give the applicants an opportunity to try to reconfigure the
proposal or cOile back with the same proposal.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion.

Vice chairman Ribble stated that he was not real enthusiastic about deferring cases but that
he did understand Mrs. Harris' concerns. Be said that be believed that the applicants had
made a case.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, suggested March 10, 1992, at ':15 a.m.

Mrs. Barris 80 moved. Hearing no objection, the Chait so ordered.

Mr. Ritzert asked if the deferral was due to only four members being present. Vice Chairman
Ribble told Mr. Ritzert that it was because the motion to grant was going to fail. Mr.
Ritzert agreed with the deferral.

Mr. pammel suggested that the applicants go back and look at the previous application and try
to fashion something that requires a minimal variance.

II

The aZA recessed at 10;25 a.m. and reconvened at 10:32 a.m.

I II
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January 14, 19'2, (Tapes 1-2), SchedUled case of:

PAIRl"AX COUN'l'Y RBD8V!LOPM!NT , HOUSING AUTHORITY (PeRRAI, SP 91-8-056, apple
under Sect. 3-003 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow community center on approI.'.21 acres of land located at 12111 Braddock Rd., zoned R-C, WS, springfield
District, 'I'lI Map 67-1«1»)35.
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (azAI was complete and accurate. Mr. Bvans, the applicant's agent,
replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He stated that the subject
property is 9.21 acre site,zoned a-c, WSPOD, and Is located on Braddock Road in the
Lincoln-Lewis-vannoy COnservation District. The site Is presently developed with a
prefabricated structure Which serves 4S a community center and contains a Environmental
Quality COrridor (BQC) in the southeastern portion of the property. Mr. Riegle stated the
applicant was requesting approval ot a special per~it to establish a new coamunity center on
the site whiCh will be housed in a permanent building, will contain 6,000 square feet equal
to a Ploor Area Ratio (PAR) of .02, and will have 102 parking spaces. Mr. Riegle stated that
the site is planned tor public facilities in the comprehensive plan and staff believed that
the use as a community center is in harmony with the recommendation. 8e stated that since
the land surrounding the site is zoned and planned for residential use staff believed that
the land use issues center on whether the proposed development will adversely impact the use
or development of the adjoining land. staff believed that the low PAR, the commitment to
preserving 70' of the site as open space, and the screening and buffering commitments
contained in the Proposed Development conditions will prevent the proposed development from
having an adverse impact.

with regard to the transportation and the environmental recommendations in the comprehensive
Plan, Mr. Riegle said that the applicant had agreed to preserve the BQc and provide
Stormwater Best Management Practices required of development in the R-C District. The
applicant had also agreed to provide transportation improvements necessary to provide safe
ingress/egress that is required by the special per~t standards, most notably left and right
turn lanes into the site.

Mr. Riegle stated that staff had no outstanding issues with the application and believed that
with the implementation of the Development Conditions the application will meet the
applicable standards, thus statf recommended approval of the request.

Mr. pammel noted that the use was established approximately 17 years ago. Mr. Riegle replied
that was correct and noted tbat at the time the use was established it did not require a
special permit and was established pursuant to a 456 application. Be said that since that
time the Ordinance has been amended and the use now reqUires a special permit in addition to
a -456- (section of the State Code under which a public hearing must be held for public uses)
hearing.

In response to a question from Mrs. 8arris, Mr. Riegle replied it was staff's understanding
that the trail would be incorporated into the special permit plat. 8e said that he would
defer to the applicant'S engineering staff for further clarification.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if staff had stated they were concerned with the impact on the
future development of the adjacent property. Mr. Riegle said that staff was concerned from a
land use standpoint that all the surrounding land is planned and zoned for residential uses
but staff believed that with the PAR and the amount of open space the applicant meets that
standard.

Bob BYans, engineer with the firm of TUrner Associates, P.C., III Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Suite 540, WAShington, D.C., represented the Fairfax OOunty Redevelopment and HOusing
Authority (PCRRA) and stated that members of the PCRHA staff were present. He said that the
use would impact approximately 2 of the 9.21 acres and the existing prefabricated structure
will be replaced with a 7,600 foot structure, 102 paved parking spaces, a new basketball
court will be relocated, the existing tot lot will not be disturbed.

With respect to landscaping, Mr. BYans said only a nominal number of trees will be removed in
order to construct the turn around CUl-de-sac and the applicant will be adding treeS in a
number equal or greater to the amount removed. The green space to the rear of the lot will
not be impacted at all.

Mr. BYans stated with respect to traffic flow two traffic SChemes have been generated in the
event the widening of Braddock ROad occurs first. 8e explained that the ingress/egress will
be in harmony with the proposed widening and meets the Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) and the OOunty. The interim scheme would allow for designated turn lanes from both
directions into the site. ae said that the cul-de-sac had been placed to serve as a turn
around and meets the requirements of the Pire Marshal and any other vehicles that may use it.

He explained that the site is presently served by a well system and a three inCh pressure
sewer. Mr. Evans stated that the well system will be replaced by county water Which will be
brought to the area prior to the construction of the site. The three inch pressure sewer
system was originally designed with the expansion of the structure in mind, therefore, the
system is adequate to carry any sewage loads generated by the new building. The stormwater
management pond will be fenced and will meet all the safety requirements and all the BMP
manual design criteria.

Mr. EVans stated that the applicant has taken all the steps to meet the height and size
requirements, the tone of the site will blend in with the remainder of the neighborhood, the
applicant will me.t all the design criteria of the zoning Ordinance and the Public facilities
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Manual, and will comply with all the Development Conditione.

vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in support of the request. The following came
for:ward.

Jim Mott, 12522 White Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, President of the Lincoln-Lewis-vannoy
citizen. Association, June Praa., 10395 Adelle Road, Oakton, Virginia, Loretta Marsh, 12537
BUnch Road, Pairfax, virginia, Betty Crandall, 5135 Thrush Road, Pairfax, Virginia, Ada
Scott, 4024 Olley Lane, Fairfax, virginia.

The citizens voiced their strong support of the request and said that the community
deeperatelY needs a new center 48 the existing one is inadequate and the children need the
center to provide theM a sate environment.

vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in opposition to the request. There was no reply.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mr. BYans replied that the trail will remain
intact.

There were no further questions and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the publiC hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant the request SUbject to the Development Conditions contained
in the staff report dated January 7, 1992, being implemented.

Mrs. Harris stated that she would support the application as she and her children often
picnic at the center. She said that she was delighted that the cOQmunity was going to get a
new center.

vice Chair..n Ribble stated that he too would support the motion and thanked the citizens who
spoke in support of the request.

II

COUIIft' or I'AlarD., VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBRKI'I' .RBSOLU'I'IOII 01' mE BOARD 01' IOIIIlIQ APPBlLS

In special Permit Application SP 9l-S-056 by PAIRFAX COUNTY RBDBVBLOpMBNT , HOUSING ADTHORITY
(PCRHA), under section 3-C03 of the Zoning ordinance to allow community center, on property
located at 12111 Braddock Road, TaX Map Reference 67-1(1»35, Mr. Pammel moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 14, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C, MS.
3. The area of the lot 1s 9.21 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Bect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in section 8-403 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is with the following
limitations:

367
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1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Boara, aDd is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

I 2. This Special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s), and/or use(sl
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Turner Associate., received in this
office on September 4, 1991, and approved with this application, a8 qualified by
these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Perait and the Non-Residential Dse Per~t SHALL BI POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans. Any
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plan submitted pursuant to this special per~t shall be in confor.ance with the
approved Special Permit plat by Turner Associates, received in this office on
September 4, 1991, and these development conditions.

5. A maximum of 102 parking spaces shall be provided as shown on the special permit
plat.

I
•• It shall be demonstrated to the satisfaction of DEM that maximum interior noise

levels at the community center do not exceed 45 dBA Ldn. If necessary to comply
with the requirements of this condition the cOMmUnity center shall have the
following acoustical attributes:

Exterior walls shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC) rating of at
least 39.

Doors and windows shall have a laboratory STC rating of at least 28. If windows
constitute more than 20' of any facade they shall have the same laboratory S'1'C
rating as walls

Measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shOUld follow methods approved by the
American Society for Testing and Materials to minimize sound transmission.

I

7. prior to site plan approval, it shall be demonstrated to the satisfaction of DEM
that maximum exterior noise levels in the play areas located east of the building do
not exceed 65 dBA Ldn. At a minimum a densely. planted evergreen hedge shall be
placed between the CUl-de-sac and the play areas located east of the building. An
additional structural barrier may be required if determined necessary by DBM to
mitigate outdoor noise to 65 dDA Ldn.

8. If the site develops prior to the completion of the widening of Braddock Road, right
and left turn lanes shall be provided to the site from Braddock Road. These turn
lanes shall be constructed to a standard as required by VDO'1'.

•• Modifications to the traffic signal planed for the intersection of Braddock Road and
the Pairfax COunty Parkway shall be provided as determined necessary by VDO'1' and
oEM. These modifications, if necessary shall ensure that turning movements from the
site to be safely coordinated with the turning movements governed by the traffic
signal planned for the intersection of Braddock Road and the Pairfax county
Parkway. If not provided at tbe time of construction, funds for this improvement
shall be e8crowed in an amount determined by DBM at site plan review.

I
10. The limits of clearing and grading shall be as depicted on the approved special

permi t plat.

11. A tree preservation/tree replacement plan shall be reviewed and approved by the
Urban porestry Branch prior to site plan approval. This plan shall preserve to the
greatest eztent poa8ible substantial individual trees or stands of trees. Emphasis
8hall be placed on preserving the trees located along the site's frontage to
Braddock Road. If it is deteradned by the Urban porestry Branch to be necessary to
remove any trees preVioU81Y designated to be preserved in order to located utility
lines trails etc., then an area of additional tree save of equivalent value as
determined by the Urban porestry Brancb may be substituted at an alternate location
on the site. If a suitable alternate location cannot be identified on the site by
the Urban Porestry Branch, then the applicant may elect to replace such trees
according to the directions of the Urban porestry Branch pursuant to (Part 4 of
Section 12-0403.7) of the Public Pacilities Manual (PPM).

12. All areas of the site within the floodplain line denoted on the special permit plat
shall be designated a8 an Environmental QUality corridor (SOC). There 8hall be no
structures located in the BQC and there be no clearing and grading, or removal of
vegetation in the BQC except for dead or dying trees.

13. The requirement for Transitional screening 1 along all lot lines shall be modified
to allow the existing vegetation to fulfill the applicable requirement8 provided
that the ezi8ting vegetation preserved pursuant to Development Conditions 10, 11,
and 12 is supp18lllented as follows:

I

o To compen8ate for vegetation lost due to the con8truction of the cul-de-sac,
the area east of the CUl-de-sac shall be planted with a minimum of twenty-five
(25) new evergreen and deciduous trees.

o Along the site's frontage to Braddock Road, a single row of evergreen trees
shall be planted at 10 feet on center in an area between the eastern edge of
the cul-de-Sac and the entrance to the parking area. I

o Along the westernmost edge of the parking area, a single row of evergreen trees
shall be planted 10 feet on center.
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o Along the westernmost. lot line, a sIngle row of evergreen trees shall be
plant.ed 10 feet on cent.er in the area adjacent t.o the baaeball diaMond.

All evergreen trees required a8 supplemental plantings ahall have a minimum planted
height of at least. six (6) feet. as may be deemed appropriate by the Urban Porestry
Branch. All deciduous trees shall have a caliper of at. least. two (2) inches.
speclea of all trees shall be 8S determined by the Urban POrestry Branch.
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I
14.

15.

The Barrier requirement shall be waived.

The struct.ural detent.ion pond located south of the parking area shall
to BMP and WSPOD standards 8S determined by DEM at site plan review.
also be used to fulfill BMP requirements ae may be acceptable to DBM.

be constructed
Open space uy

I

I

I

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the prOVisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this Special permit shall not be legally
established until thia bas been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8~015 of the Zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional tiMe to establish the use or to CODQence construction if
a written request for additional time ia filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of (-0. Chairman DiGiulian, Mra.
Thonen and Mr. Hammack were absent from the meeting •

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 22, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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ANGBL T. , ISABBLITA V. PILANOR, vc 9l-B-122, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence in front yards of corner lot (3.5
ft. and 4 ft. MaX. fence height allowed in front yard of corner lot by Sects.
2-505 and 10-1041, on approx. 14,420 s.f. located at 4976 DeQuincey Dr., zoned
R-3, Braddock District (formerly Annandale), Tax Map 69-l((9JI2l.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podiUM and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was COMplete and accurate. Ms. ,ilamor replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. The subject site ie
located at the northwest corner of Braddock Road and DeQuincey Drive, ia zoned R-3, and is
developed with a aingle faaily detached dwelling. The site i8 bordered by other lots on the
south and west that are also zoned R-3 and developed with single family dwellings. TO the
north and across the OUtlet Road is a lot zoned R-l and developed with single family detached
dwellings. A pUblic park is located across Braddock Road to the east of the site. Ms.
Bettard atated that the applicants were requesting approval of a variance to allow a 6.0 foot
high fence to be constructed in the front yards of a corner lot which ia bounded on the eaat
by Braddock Road and on the aouth by DeQuincey Drive. She stated that paragraph 3B of Sect.
10-104 of the Zoning Ordinance allows a fence that doea not exceed 4 feet in height in anY
front yard on any lot, and on a residential corner lot that abuts a major thoroughfare, a
fence that does not exceed 8.0 feet in height is permitted with some provisions which are:
(1) the driveway entrance to the lot is trom a street other than the major thoroughfare and
the principal entrance of the dwelling faces a street other than the major thoroughfare, and
(21 the lot is not contiguous to a lot Which has ita only driveway entrance from the major
thoroughfare. The fence shall not extend into the front yard between the dwelling and the
street other than the major thoroughfare and it ahall also be subject to the provisions of
Sect. 2-505.

Ms. Bettard said that Sect. 2-505 of the zoning Ordinance states that on a corner lot, having
an interior angle of 90 degrees or more at the street corner, sight diatance should be
provided to a point 30 feet from the property linea extended. Such sight distance should be
maintained between two horizontal planea, one Which is 3 1/2 feet, and the other 10 feet
above the established grade of either street. Accordingly, an 8 foot high fence is permitted
along that portion of Braddock Road that is not within the front yards of DeQuincey Drive and
the OUtlet Road.

She stated that the applicants were requesting a variance of:
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2.0 feet to the requirements of Sect. 10-104 to allow a 6.0 foot higb fence along
Braddock ROad within the front yards of DeQulncey Drive and the OUtlet Road and
along the OUtlet Road a8 shown on the plat submitted with the application.

2.5 feet to the requirements of sect. 2-505 to allow a 6.0 foot high fence within a
portion of the triangle created by extending the property linea 30 feet east and
north of the intersection of Braddock Road and DeQuineey Drive.

I
In closing, Ma. Bettard called the BZA's attention to a sketch prepared by staff showing the
area where the fence was not affected by the variance and showing the triangle formed by
Sect. 2-505.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris, Ms. Bettard used the viewgraph to outline the
location Where the fence would not be Affected by sects. 2-505 and 10-104. She explAined the
existing fence is 3 to 4 feet high but the applicants plan to replace it with a 6 foot high
fence.

The applicant, I8l1belita V. PilaJllOr, 4976 DeQuincey Drive, PAirfaz, Virginia, cUle forward
and read a prepared statement into the record. (A copy is contained in the file.) She
stated that when she and her husband bought the house in 1966 there was an ezisting 6 foot
fence along Braddock Road which was a main consideration in their decision to buy the
property. Mrs. Pilamor said that in 1988 when the Widening of Braddock Road began she and
her husband sold a parcel of their property for the widening and allowed a portion of their
property to be used for a temporary easement which required the removal of the 6 foot high
fence. She stated that during the widening process her family suffered from loss of privacy,
dust, dirt, pollution, and worst ot all, noise which has Increased now that Braddock Road is
four lanes. Mrs. Pllamore stated that although the Zoning Ordinance was amended to allow
corner lots along a major thoroughfare to put up an 8 foot fence in front yards it did help
them since because they have three front yards. On June 6, 1991, she presented her case
before the planning Commission and although they were sympathetic did not bave the power to
grant an exception to her case. She said she then contacted Supervisor Bulova who made a
motion at the Board of Supervisors' meeting on JUly 22, 1991, to waive tbe filing fees and
expedite a request for a variance. Mrs. pilamore stated that her f.-ily had made sacrifices
by giving uP a saall portion of their property for the widening of Braddock Road, their
request would not be detrimental to adjacent properties, and the granting of the variance
will clearly alleviate a hardship.

Mrs. 8arris asked staff if the County had not been obligated to restore the fence that it
removed for the widening of Braddock Road. Mrs. pilamoresaid that it was the Virginia
Department of Transportation IVDOT) that removed the fence and she had been reimbursed for
the cOst of reconstructing the fence. Mrs. Harris asked where the 6 foot fence had been
located. Mrs. pilamore responded along Braddock Road almost to the corner of her lot. She
said that it stopped at that point because of the existing vegetation which afforded privacy,
but now that Braddock Road has been widened additional buffering is needed. Mrs. 8arris
asked who coo8tructed the original 6 foot fence and Mrs. ,ilamore said that it might have
been the builder.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris a8 to whether there had been a variance granted
for the original fence, Ms. Bettard replied that Leslie Johnson, with the zoning
Administrator's office, who handled the case during the time of the Zoning Ordinance
amendment had indicated that the fence was in violation at that time.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers, either in support or in opposition, to the
request. Hearing no reply, he closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant_in-part the request for the reasons noted in the
Resolution and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated
January 7, 1992.

II

COOWfY OP 'AIUU, VIllGIIIIA

VAIlIAlICB ltB8OLU'rIOII 0' ftB BOARD or IOIIIMG APPIIlLS

In Variance Application VC 91-8-122 by ANGSL T. AND ISABBLITA V. PILAMOR, under Section
l8~40l of the Zoning Ordinance to allow 6.0 foot high fence in front yards of corner lot (!BE
BOARD OP ZOIIIMG APPULS APPJIO\'BD nB 'IIlICB AL08G BRADDOCll: !lOAD OIILrl, on property located at
4976 DeQuincey Drive, Tax Map Reference 69-1«9»)21, Mrs. Barris moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 14, 1992; and

I

I

I

I
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

7.

s.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning Is R-3.
The area of the lot 18 14,420 square feet.
The subject property baa an unusual characteristic because it is bounded on one side
by a major thoroughfare and haa three front yards.
The variance request was caused in part by the widening of Braddock Road.
While the variance to allow a 6 foot fence along Braddock Road Is justified, it has
not beenelearly established that a similar hardship exists along the OUtlet Road.
A fence along the outlet Road would possibly prohibit clear access to the entrance
to that road.
There Is considerable hardship and the granting of the variance to allow a 6 foot
fence along Braddock Road would alleviate a demonstrable hardship approaching
confiscation in this area.

I

This application .eats all of the following Required Standards for Variances in SeCtion
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. EXCeptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. !Xceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EKceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topograpbicconditions,
P. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of tbis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the saae

zoning district and the .ame vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning dilltrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoniog Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnec•••ary hardship that would deprive the user of all reaaonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the aubject application is ~BD-I__PAR! with the
following limitations:

I
1. This variance is approved for the location (along Braddock Road) of the specific

fence shown on the plat (dated OCtober 4, 1991, reviaed OCtober 15, 1991) prepared
by Rice and Associates and included with this application, and is not transferable
to other land. This fence shall not be greater than six (6.0) feet in height except
for that portion which may be eight (8) feet in height along Braddock Road located
outside of the front yards of DeQuincey Drive and the OUtlet Road.

I
Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically

expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time i8 filed with the Zoning Ad.inistrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mr. Kelley and Mr. pammel s&Conded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman
DiGiulian, Mra. Thonen, and Mr. Bamaack were absent from the meeting.
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*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 22, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I
11 :00 A.M. OORTRBRN VIRGINIA BLBCTRIC COOPBRA.'l'IVB APP!AL, A 9l-Y~19, appl. under Beet.

18-301 of the Zoning ordinance to appeal Director of the Department of
Environmental Management's denial at Site Plan t8ll2-SP-01-2 for an addition to
the electric substation on approx. 2.7584 acres located at 15001 and 15005 tee
Hwy., zoned a-c, WS, sully District (Springfield), Tax Map 64-2(JI)26A, 27. I

Mrs. Harris stated that apparently the appeal was being withdrawn due to the resolution of
the issues between the appellant and the COunty. Bearing no objection, the Chair so ordered.

II

pag~;1~ January 14, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

11:15 A.M. CENTURY OAKS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, SP 9l-Y-066, appl. under Beet. 8-914 of the
zoning ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error
in building location to allow dwelling to remain 20.1 ft. from lot line
contiguous to pipestem driveway (25 ft. min. front yard required by Sect.
2-416), on approx. 10,873 s.f. located at 12622 Misty Creek La., zoned PDH-J,
sully District (formerly centreville), Tax Map 45-2({11»57A. (OTB GRANTED)

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate.

Lee Pifer, attorney for the appellant, 8280 Greensboro Drive '900, McLean, Virginia, came
forward and informed the 8ZA that Gail Bearden, with the COunty Attorney's office, had told
them that the affidavit was not in order. Be requeeted a deferral for one week to allow the
applicant time to amend the affidavit.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, suggested January 21, 1992, at 8:15
p.m. Mrs. Harris so moved.

Mr. pammel disclosed that he had a business relationship with the law firm involved in the
appeal and he would abstain from the public bearing. He said that he would participate in
the vote on the deferral.

Mr. Kelley said that he would not be present at the January 21st public hearing and just
wanted to point out that in light of Mr. pammel's being unable to participate in the public
hearing, to alleviate a quorum problem. vice Chairman Ribble sugge8ted deferring the case to
January 28, 1992.

Ma. Kelsey said that perhaps the aZA might want to poll the audience to determine if anyone
was present who wished to speak to the deferral. Vice Chairman Ribble apologized to the
audience and asked the speaker to come forward.

Martin Babst, 12620 Misty Creek Lane, tbe adjoining property owner to the north, stated that
he would not be in town on January 28th but would be available the 21st. Ma. Kelsey said
that one case was being removed from the January 21st agenda or Pebruary 4th was available.

It was the consenSU8 of the aZA to schedule the case on January 21, 1992, at 8:15 p.m.

II

pageoj1~ January 14, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Approval of Resolutions from January 7, 1992

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the Resolutions as sUbmitted. Mrs. Harris seconded the
motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr.
Hammack absent from the meeting.

II

pagEl31:;.--, January 14, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Approval of october 29, 1991 Minutes

Mr. Pamqel made a motion to approve the Minutes as 8ubmitted. Mrs. Harri8 seconded the
motion. The motion passed by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr.
Hammack absent from the meeting.

II

I

I

I
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page~;1~, January 14, 1992, (~ape 2), INPORMATION IT!":

Arlan and Rita Pinflock, SP 91-8-045
Intent to Defer

Mr. Pammel made a motion to Is.ue an Intent to Defer. Mr8. Harria seconded the motion. The
motion passed by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiullan, Mra. Thonen, and Mr. HamMack absent
from the meeting.

V

page~;(3, January 14, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item;

Belen Creed, SP 91-P-063
tntent to Defer

Mr. ~elley made a motion to Iasue an Intent to Defer. Mrs. Harris seconded the Motion. The
motion passed by a Yote of 4-0 with Chairman DIGiulian, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. a....ck absent
frOM the meeting.

V

pa9~J(3, January 14, 1992, (Tape 21, Information Item:

Belva J. warner, VC 91-D-I01

Mr. Pammel said that Belva J. Warner, VC 91-D-I01, had submitted a letter to the BIA stating
that they coula not live with the 22 foot wide garage the BIA had granted them. He saia he
believed the only relief the applicant had at this point would be to file a new application.
Vice Chairman Ribble agreed and asked staff to convey the BZA's comments to the applicant.
Mr. lelley asked staff if that was correct.

Jane lelaey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, agreed that wa. correct. She
explained that the portion between the 24 feet and the 22 feet is the portion the BIA denied:
therefore, in order for the applicant to file a new application the BIA would have to waive
the l2-month time limitation.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to waive the 12-month time limitation to allow the applicant to file
a new application if she chose to do 80. Mr. leI ley said that it his understanding that the
BZA could not make SUch a motion unless the applicant maae the request. Ms. lelsey said that
the applicant had not made sucb a request but staff could advise the applicant that the
option is available to her. Mr. lelley said that he would have no probl•• with granting the
applicant a waiver but the applicant .ay not wiah to proceed with that option.

Mrs. Harria stated that she would be more comfortable with the BZA denying the request for
reconsideration ana informing the applicant that her only option would be to request a waiver
of the l2-month time limitation. She added that she alao was under the impression that
unless an applicant made auch·a request the BIA could not grant a waiver. Vice Chairman
Ribble agreed.

Mrs. Rarris made a motion to deny the request for reconsideration. Mr. lelley seconded the
motion. The motion pasaed by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGlulian, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr.
Hammack abaent from the meeting.

II

Page ~~ , January 14, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Discu.sion of Lorton Area COmprehensive plan Amendment

Jane leIsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, inforaed the BIA that Lynda Stanley,
Director, Land use Division, Office of Coaprehensive Planning, had agreea to explain the
Lorton Area Plan. Ms. I.leey said thAt etaff had recently had an application for a golf
driving range in the Lorton areA and believed that it would be beneficial to the BZA to hear
the diacus8ion. She suggested 11;30 a.m. on January 28, 1992, And asked if this was
agreeable to the BIA. The date and time waa agreeable.

Page -3~ , January 14, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Discussion Regarding ~cessory DWelling Units

Mra. Harris aakea what had happenea to the discussion regarding Acceasory DWelling units.
Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, said that she would talk to William
Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, and get back to the BIA. She added that it was her
understanding that ataff wa. currently looking at a zoning Ordinance amendment at the Board
of supervisors' request in response to the BZA's request in aadition to another area and
staff wanted to bring both amendments to the BZA at the same time.

373
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continued from Page 373)

Nrs. Harris said that it was her understanding that it was going to co.e up before the Board
of Supervisors very soon and she would like to have an opportunity for the alA to have input
before it is passed by the Board of Supervisors. Ms. KelseY suggested Pebruary 4th.
Pollowing further discussion, the alA decided to schedule the ~eeting for March 24th.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, called the BZAls attention to a
request for an interpretation regarding the National Bvaluation Pree Church that had been
included in its package. Ms. KelseY encouraged the BZA to review the information and provide
staff with input.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:23 a.m.

I

I

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zonin9 Appeals (8ZA) was held in the Board Room
of the Ma88ey Building on January 21, 1992. The following Board Members were
present; Chair...n John DiGiullan, Martha HarrIs, Mary Thonen, Paul BUIlu.ck, James
Pammel, and John Ribble. Robert Kelley was ab.ent froa the meeting.

Chairman DIGiullan called the meeting to order at 9:10 p.m. and Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Mattera to bring before the Board.

Chairman DiGiulian moved that the eZA go into axecutlve ses8ion, pursuant to Section 2.1-344
of the virginia Code, to •••t with legal counsel to discus. the following: (1) COunsel
wished to advise the eZA of the Circuit Court ruling upholding it. decision in the Ardak
corporation Appeal, A-90-P-013, in which the BZA overrUled tbe decision of tbe zoning
Administrator that the addition of an office use at the Regency Condoainiua constituted an
expansion or enlargeaent of the existing use, requiring the entire condominium to COMply with
the current zoning Ordinance minimum parking requirements, (2) tbe Circuit court's ruling in
A 89-D-017, the Pulte 80meS Appeal, from a decision of the Director of tbe Department of
Environmental Managell8nt that a special exception i. required for Pulte HOlIles' proposed
roadway in the Sugarland Run floodplain. He said that, specificelly, the BZA would discuss
the fact that Judge Annunziata bad remanded the case to the BZA to allow it to 8tate the
findings on whicb its decision had been baaed and to consider certain additional information
set forth in her Order regarding tbe depth of the water over the prop08ed road during floods
and to consider certain memoranda between COunty officials a8 more fully set forth in tbe
Order. The BZA wa. also to deteraine whether to grant Pulte HOMes and rairfax County an
opportunity to present additional evidence and/or argUMent in relation to the water's depth.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Ribble and carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. lelley was absent
from the meeting.

The BZA reconvened at 8:4S p.m.

Mr. Ribble moved that the BZA grant rairfax COunty and pulte 80mes an opportunity to present
additional evidence and argument in A 89-D-017 at its m.eting on March 31, 1992. Mr. P....l
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from tbe
meeting.

Mr. Ribble furtber moved to certify, pursuant to section 2.1-344 of tbe Virginia code tbat,
to tbe best of its knowledge, only public business mattera, lawfully exempted fro. public
meeting requirement were discussed or considered in tbe just completed Hxecutive se8sion and
that only such matters aa were identified in tbe motion to convene the closed meeting were
heard, discussed, or considered. Mr. pammel seconded tbe motion, wbich carried by a vote at
6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

Mr. Ribble moved that each side be limited to a two-minute presentation and to require each
side to submit written information two weeks prior to tbe bearing date, witb response time of
one week. Mr. Ha..ack s&Conded tbe motion, which carried by a vote at 6-0. Mr. Kelley was
absent from the meeting.

APpeal A 89-0-017 was scbeduled for March 31, 1992 at 9;00 a.m.

375

II

P.g~.
8:00 P.M.

January 21, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

BLECTRONIC DATA SYSTBMS APPBAL, A 91-C-022, appeal of the Director of tbe
Department of Bnviron-.ntal Management's denial at Site plan t7809-SP-03 for
tbe extension of Lawyer's Road acrOS8 property located within a floodplain on
the grounds tbat special exception approval is required under Section 2-903 of
tbe zoning ordinance on property located on Tax Map 2S-3«9»)pt. I and pt. 0
containing approx. 136,500 sq. ft. of land, zoned R-3, Ta'x Map 25-3«9»pt. I,
pt. L, pt. p containing approx. 224,200 sq. ft. of land, zoned R-3, TaX Map
25-3«4»pt. Bl, pt. T, tax Map 25-3«lO)lpt. C, pt. Cl containing approx.
l8l,SOO sq. ft. of land, zoned R-3, PD8-3, Centreville District.

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian advised that the Clerk bad requested a ninety_day deferral because proper
notification had not been made. Mr. 8ammack made a motion to grant a ninety-day deferral of
A-9l-c-022. Mr8. Harris seconded the action, whicb carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. lelley was
absent from the meeting.

APpeal A 91-C-022 was scbeduled for Thursday, April 23, 1992 at 9:00 a.m.

II
./

pag~, January 21, 1992, (Tape 1), Scbeduled case of:

8;15 P.M. HELEN C. CREED, SP 9l-P-063, appl. under Sect. 8-918 of tbe Zoning Ordinance to
allow accessory dwelling unit, on approx. 17,891 s.f. located at 7342 Barbour
ct., aoned R-3, providence Di8trict, TaX Map 40-3«(2»)30. (NOTICHS NOT IN
ORDER)

Cbairman DiGiulian asked if staff knew why the notices bad not been sent out. Jane C.
Kelsey, Cbief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised tbat the applicant was UDsure of
hoW to send the notices, ahe bad told staff that ahe could not send them and that her son had
said tbat staff sbould send them. Ms. lelsey aaid tbat abe had advised tbe applicant that it



page~, January 21, 1992, (Tape II, HBLIN C. cRBBD, SP 9l-p-063, continued reom page~)

was not the policy for staff to send the notices, but that staff would asaiat the applicant
in finding the names of the property owners, however, the applicant did not ask for that
assistance and did not send out the notices.

Mr. Ribble said that he believed staff should communicate with the son, who Me. Kelsey said
is an attorney. Ms. Kelsey said that she had told Mrs. creed to have her son call MS. Kelsey
if he had any questions, but he did not call. Chair..n DiGiulian said tbat he would
reco~end a ninety-day deferral. MS. Kelsey said that tbe applicant was requesting an
accessory dwelling unit to assist bee financially and staff sympathized with her aituation,
however it was not staff's policy to send out the notices, unless so directed by tbe BZA.

Mr. Hammaek said that he believed that staff should eommunicate with the son and explain tbat
the burden is on the applieant to send out the notiCeS and he made a motion to defer SP
9l-p-063 for sixty days, to give the apPlicant an opportunity to send out the notices. If
the applicant did not send out the notices in time foe the case to be heard within sixty
days, the case would be dismissed foe lack of interest. Mr. Ribble seconded tbe motion,
which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

SP 9l-p-063 was scbeduled for April 9, 1992 at 9:30 a.m.

II

page~, January 21, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:
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8:15 P.M. CENTURY OAKS LIMITBD PARTNERSHIP, SP 9l-Y-066, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error
in building location to allow dwelling to remain 20.1 ft. from lot line
contiguous to pipesteM driveway (25 ft. min. front yard required by Sect.
2-416), on approx. 10,813 s.f. located at 12622 Misty creek La., zoned PD8-3,
Sully District (formerly centreville), Tax MaP 45-2(11»57A. (OTH GRANTED.
DBP. PROM 1/14/92 AT APPLICANT'S AND BZA'S RSQUBST)

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Fifer replied that it was.

Mr. Pammel advised that be would abstain from participating in this case as he had a business
relationship with the law firm with which Mr. rifer is associated.

Carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the site is located
generally north of Lee Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) and east of the pairfax county
parkway, on the north side of Misty creek Lane, is zoned PDB-3, is developed with a single
family detached dwelling, surrounding lots are also zoned pDH-3 and are developedwitb single
family detached dwellings or are vacant. She said that the applicant was requesting approval
of a special permit based on error in building location, to allow reduction to the minimum
yard requirement, to allow a single family dwelling to regain 20.1 feet from the lot line
contiguous to a pipestem driveway. Ms. Dickey said that section 2-416 of the Zoning
Ordinance requires a 25 foot minimum front yard along a lot line contiguous to a pipestem
driveway, thus, a modification of 4.9 feet to the minimum front yard requirement was being
requested to allow the dwelling to remain at its present location. Regarding surrounding
uses, Ms. Dickey said that a review of the files of the zoning Administration Division
revealed that adjacent Lot 56A to the north is located approximately 6.3 feet from the shared
lot line, Lot 58A to the west of the site is vacant. She said that the pipestem driveway
abutting the subject lot, along the northeastern lot line, provides access to six lots, the
subject lot, however, has no direct access to the pipestem driveway. Ms. Dickey said that,
subsequent to the publication of the staff report, the applicant had sUbmitted an amendment
to the statement of justification, in the form of a letter to Van Metre COmpanies from the
applicant's engineer, Dewberry & Davia, further clarifying their point of view on hOW the
building error occurred (the letter was distributed to the 8ZA at this time). Ms. Dickey
said that staff had that day received a revised affidavit which had been approved by the
County Attorney's Office, which was also being distributed to tbe BZA.

Ms. Dickey said, if the BZA found that the application meets the standards for a special
permit based on error in building location, staff recommended that the BZA condition its
approval by requiring conformance with the proposed Development conditions contained in
Appendix 1 of the staff report.

Mrs. Barris referred to the statement of justification which stated that no other houses had
required any kind of variance thus far in the subdivision. She questioned how the house on
63A could be 6.3 feet from the lot line. M8. Dickey said that the subdivision was a planned
development and the grading plan for the home on 63A showed the house to be 6.3 feet from one
aide lot line and 17.6 feet from the other side lot line.

Mrs. Thonen asked for clarification of bow the measurements were done in the case of a
pipestem. Ms. Dickey said, as indicated in the staff report, the measurement would be from
the edge of the pipestem pavement or the lot line, whichever is the closer distance. Mrs.
Thonen said that could not be true, because the pipestem was further away than the lot line.
Ms. KelseY said that, in that case, the 2S feet would be measured froM the lot line formed by
the pipestem; if the pipestem driveway was closer to the houae, the measurement would be from
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the house to the edge of the pipestem driveway. Chairman DiGiullan asked how that matched
with InterpretatIon 16 by Mr. Yates in 1979 located on the last page of the staff report.
Mr8. Thonen stressed the importance of always measuring fro. the aame place, and that great
care should be taken to do 80. Ms. Xelsey 881d that the question which had been posed in
Interpretation 16 was a different question: What 18 the required yard from an access
easement, in the background, he indicated that, if the access to the lot was by a pipestem
driveway, only a 25 foot minimum distance from the lot line formed by the pipestem or the
edge of pavement, whichever is greater, would be required. Mrs. Thonen said that meant that
it depended on whichever was further away, the pipestem or the lot line.

o. Lee Pifer, Jr, attorney with the firm of McGuire, WOods, Battle, Boothe, 8280 Greensboro
Drive 1900, McLean, Virginia, represented the applicant and stated that he would ask Philip
Yates of DewberrY , Davis to comment on the previous question, but that he believed Mrs.
Thonen had identified an issue of genuine confusion: trying to read the language of the
zoning Ordinance. Be eaid he would not go into great detail, unlese requested to do so, and
that in general the standards were that it was an honest aistake, that they tried to take
m..sures to address it when it arose, that it is really not detrimental for the house to stay
where it is, and that the result of not receiving approval would create a hardship, which
would be the tearing down of a portion of the house. Mr. pifer said that the error was not
discovered until the main house was under shingle, at which time efforts were taken to
respond to What was determined to b$ a problem in aPPlying what they thought bad b$en the
customary practice in the industry for 80.e time, based on the confU8ing aspect of that
particular section of tbe Zoning Ordinance and the Public Pacilities Manual. Mr. Pifer asked
Mr. Yates to coament.

Mr. Yates said that he would have preferred to file an appeal, rather than obtain a special
permit for the building in error location. ae said the wording in section 2-416, Which be
had participated in drafting 80me years ago, is not ·crisp- and does not adequately state the
intent of the provision. He said that, in his seven years as Zoning Administrator, be had
never been asked to interpret the Section, and he believed that this was the firet time an
interpretation had been requested. Mr. Yates said it was his opinion that this was the first
time that the provision had been interpreted, and that the interpretation was contrary to tbe
way the provision had been administered since 1979. Be 8aid that, in the Dewberry, Davis
office, he had found six examples of houses that were located on a pipestem lot and set back
25 feet from the edge of the pavement, but not from the lot line, and he said that they have
never been required to be set back 25 feet frOM the lot line, since 1979. Mr. Yates said
that this -informal- interpretation was reversing a longstanding practice and really put a
cloud over all the requests that had been approved in years gone by, one of which was
approved in september of 1991 in Bully station with only a 25 foot aetbaclc frolll the edge of
the pipestelll driV8way and not the lot line. He said that, While the Zoning Administration
Office may have been consistent in its interpretation, it had not been consistently
administered by the Department of Bnvironmental Management over the course of the years. Mr.
Yates said that it was only the interpretation which made it necessary for this case to co.e
before tbe BZA, notwithstanding that there were errors in measurements which led up to the
construction of the house. Mr. Yates requested modification of the conditions contained in
the staff report, which he believed to be unfair and restrictive, requiring any future owner
to come back before the BZA even to do as little as putting a dog house in the back. He said
he would like to suggest soae wording to negate the requirement. Se asked that the BZA
reque.t staff to come forward with a formal interpretation or, preferably, an amendment to
the provisions.

Mr8. Harris asked Mr. Pifer about a letter fro. the contract purchaser which stated that,
when the foundations were being poured, they noticed that the house had been incorrectly
sited and brought it to the attention of the sales peraon, who confiraedthat it had been
moved. Mrs. Barris pointed out that Mr. pifer has said that the first time the builder knew
there was an error was when the house was under shingle. She said that she believed this to
be a contradiction. Mr. ,ifer said that the main house was under shingle when the error was
discovered. Be said that the buyers elected to add the optional library and, at that time,
it was discovered that the house was closer, as it is today, rather than what it was shown to
be on the preliminary grading plan. Be said that Mr. Yates was discussing moving the
pavement to satisfy the custom as Van Metre and Dewberry , Davia understood it to be in the
county and the industry, the setback was what was put into place, a part of the pavement WlS
removed, so that the new addition Which was called for in the contract could then be built in
full compliance with ths zoning Ordinance. Be said it was at that point, considerably down
the road, that ths COunty's interpretation to the contrary was discovered. Mr. Pifer said
that the error waS discovered early, but the county's interpretation was discovered after the
addition to the house was committed.

Mrs. Barris said that What had been represented by the contract purchasers was somewhat
different that atated by Mr. 'ifer regarding the shift in location and when it was noted.
Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Pifer if they knew that the building had been shifted 3 feet and that
the library could not be added because it was close to the pipestem. Mr. Pifer said that it
was just one corner of tbe house which infringed upon the minimua side yard.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.
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Mr. Bammack made a motion to grant SP 9l-C-066 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated January 7,
1992, with one modification to Condition 2: by putting a semi-colon at the end and adding,
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·provided further that these Development Conditione shall not prevent the hoaeowner from
adding an acces80ry structure, patio, deck or other improvements, in accordance vith
applicable provisions and interpretatioDs of the Zoning Ordinance.-

II

COUI'fY OP '&IUD, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PIIUIU 1lBSOLUU'* 0' '1'81: BOUlD or IO.IRG APPIALS

In Special Permit Application SP 91-Y-066 by CBNTURY OAKS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, under Section
8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requireMents based on error
in building location to alloW dwelling to remain 20.1 feet froll lot line contiguous to
pipestem driveway, on property located at 12622 Misty Creek La., Tax Map Reference
45-2(II)57A, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-Iaw8 of the pair fax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 21, 1992, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General standards
for special permit Use8, and a8 set forth in Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that;

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measureaent involved;

I

I

8.

c.

The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no faUlt of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance, I
D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the

immediate vicinity,

B. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

P. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirtl1Mmts would cause unreASonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

I
1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified single family

dwelling shown on the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable
to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(e) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions, provided further that these Development conditions
shall not prevent the homeowner from adding an accessory structure, patio, deck, or
other improvements, in accordance with applicable provisions and interpretations of
the zoning ordinance.

I
3. A revised grading plan and a revised Building Permit shall be submitted for review

and approval by the Department of Bnvironmental Management and the Zoning
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Administration Division, and a Residential Uee permit shall be obtained prior to
occupancy of the subject dwelling.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
froll compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinance., regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit ahall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

Under sect. 8-015 of the Zooinq ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date- of the Special Perndt
unless the activity authorized has been legally established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of
Zoning Appeals. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the zoning Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0-1, Mr. Pammel abstained
because of a conflict of interest. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 29, 1992. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permi t.

II
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8:30 p.M. THB CHURCH AT OOR'l'HBlI:If VIRGtNIA-WHOLB WOaD pBLLOWSHtp & TH! BDLIN SCHOOL, LTD.,
SPA 78-C-055-l, appl. under sect. 3-s03 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend
S-55-78 for church and related facilities to allow private school of general
education, on approx. 17.9577 acres located at 10922 Vale Rd., zoned R-B,
centreville District, Tax Map 37-lCCl)17,17A.

Chairman DIGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning ~al. (DZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Travesky replied that it was.

carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located on the north side of Vale Road, between POx Mill Road and Bunter Mill Road, contains
approximately 18 acres, is zonedR-S, and developed with an existing church. She said that
the proposed private school of general education began operation in the church facility in
September of 1991,at which time the subject application process was begun. Ma. Dickey said
that the surrounding properties on the north and west are zoned a-I and are developed with
single f ..ily detached dwellings or are vacant, to the east is camp Crowell, a girl scout
camp, which is xoned R-B, to the &outh is the Berryhill Parm Subdivision which is zoned R-l
and is developed witb single family dwellings under the cluster provisions of the Ordinance.
she said that the applicants were requesting approval of a special permit amendment in order
to amend special per.It S_55_78, for an a.isting church and related facilities, to add a
private scbool of general education for stUdents from kindergarten through grade 8, to the
existing church u.e. A maximum daily enrollment of 99 students is requested, the bours of
operation would be from 9:00 a.m. through 3~15 p••• , MOnday through Priday, dUring the months
of September through June. She said that the maximum number of full-time e~loy.es present
daily would be nine, plUS three part-time employe.s, who would not all be on site at one
time, no preschool or after-school care would be offered on site and there would be no food
preparation at the site. Ma. Dickey said that The Bdlin School, Ltd., would lease the church
facility and there would no joint use of the church and the school during the days that the
school is in operation, no new construction or alteration of the existing site i8 proposed in
the application and the Ploor Area Ratio would reMain 0.04. She said that the applicants had
also requested a modification of the transitional screening and a waiver of theberrier
requirements along all lot lines, in favor of existing and supplemental vegetation shown on
the special permit amendment plat submitted with the application. She said staff concluded
that the proposed addition of the private school to the existing church and related
facilities is in harmony with the coaprehensive Plan, and satisfies all the general standards
and the additional standards for private school use. Por the foregoing reasons, staff
recommended the approval of SPA 78-C-055-l, subject to the adoption of the proposed
Develop.ent Conditions contained in the staff report. M8. Dickey noted that the Conditions
incorporated all applicable conditions of the previoUS special permit approvals for the
existing church facilities.

Mrs. Barris asked Ms. Dickey if the septic field would be adequate for the 99 students. Ma.
Dickey said that the county Health Department did not answer that question precisely as Mrs.
sarris had asked it, but they did state that the building for the church and the school must
remain on the public water system and on the approved sswage disposal system, causing her to
assume that it was adequate.

Marie B. Travesky, Esquire, 3900 Jermantown aoad, Pairfax, Virginia, represented the
applicant.
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Mr. Pammel referred Me. trav.sky to a question which he had earlier addressed to staff,
regarding the posting of the property. Be 8ald that he bad been out to the alte that
afternoon and saw no indication whatsoever of posting on the property. 8e said that he had
subsequently been informed that there had been posting at 80me point in time, but be needed
BODeOAe to certify that the posting had been done. Ma. Travesky confir.ed that there had
been a sign on the property and it had been in the front of the property, toward the right
hand 8ide. Mr. Pa.mel asked if Ms. Trav.sky could remember when the last time was that she
saw the sign in place. She said that she had been at the site about two weeks ago and the
sign had been there at that tiae.

Ms. Travesky said that Edlin School bad been operating a school for 40 children at Pair oaks
community Church on West OX Road since 1989 and they, themselves, had suggested restrictions
to transport students by van and by cars through the teachers. They agreed to operate out of
peak traffic periods and she said they had lived up to all of the conditions of the Special
Permit at that location and have received no complaints from the county or the neighbors.
She said that, because they are allowed to have only 40 students there, they are in the
process of having to expand, and this application asks that they be allowed to put 99
stUdents on this particular site. Ms. Travesky said that they have offered to transport the
students by van and through carpools with the teachers, as they have previously done, their
hours are outside of the peak period from 9:00 a.m. through ]:]0 p.m. and over 85' of the
present students at Edlin School are from a two-mile radius of the proposed site, Which they
expect to continue. She said that the usual concerns of a community are about traffic and
noise, and the applicant understood that and had tried to address those concerns. She said
that the neighbors had been invited to a meeting to bear an explanation of tbe application
and discuss particular issues. She said they believed that a more ideal setting could not be
found for a school, the site is 18 acres in size. She distributed maps showing the distances
between the buildings and the adjacent property lines, and the buildings and the play areas
and adjacent property lines. Sbe said that there are many trees on the property and the
applicant has agreed to mark them to prevent any additional clearing or grading, the property
lines are heavily treed and tbe buildings form an angle and, within that angle, there are two
areas where the children will play, shielded fro. the street and from the neighbors. Ms.
Travesky said that the small children will be in the log cabin building, 500 feet away from
the nearest adjacent property line, the closest corner of the building to a property line is
over 75 feet, and that is the walker property, Where there is a tall wood fence that
signifies the demarcation. She said that, at full capacity, the school will operate four
vans and the remainder of the students would arrive in carpools. Ms. Travesky said that the
traffic count in 1989 at the Vale Road location, done by the Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT), was 4,016 vehicles per day, at the school the applicant operates at
West Ox Road, a 1985 traffic count showed 18,000 to 20,000 vehicles per day. She said that
the church which they would be occupying bas a seating capacity of 4]0, and 127 parking
spaces, and was a very minute part of the church community that would be using the facility.
Ms. Travesky said that, in 1975, the addition of a classroom and asseably hall to the
existing church was approved, in 1977, approval was received for a classroom and a sanctuary,
and no limit was placed on the number of stUdents allowed in the various buildings belonging
to the church, they bave very large, beautiful, extensive libraries in both buildings, which
could accommodate a large number of students. She referred to tbe staff report indicating
that the applicant met all of the necessary criteria.

The following people spoke in favor of tbe application: Linda Schreibstein, Director, 12506
Rock Chapel Court, Herndon, Virginia, Blayne Mellman, Director, 2802 Brei Bill Road, oakton,
Virginia, Steven cox, 12400 Pine COurt Road, Reston, virginia, Jean-Giles Tchaba, 3216 Upper
WYnnewood, Herndon virginia, Michael Macrina, Physical Education Teacher at Idlin, 7]8 N.
Madison Street, Arlington, virginia, Kathryn Budd, Bally Bauer, 100]0 Beacon Pond, Burke,
Virginia, Marilyn Phillips, 1142] Vale Spring Drive, oakton, Virginia, Gilda Rosentbal,
Melody Lewis and Josh Lewis, 2915 Meadowview Road, palls Church, Virginia, and Pastor Don
Priedly, ]811 Oliver Avenue, Annandale, virginia. They spoke of the ample space allowing the
activity of the cbildren to be far enough away from other people's property, the beauty of
the natural grade and the way the buildings are set up, the tree lines, the safety of the
children, and the contention that the school did not generate any more activity or noise than
an average neighborhood street. Bame spoke of car pooling and delivering the children in
groups, as well as the lack of traffic at the time of transporting the children.

In answer to a question from Mr. Hammack, Ms. Mellman laid that the junior high school would
remain at west OX Road and the main school would be at the subject location. Mr. Bammack
said he recalled reading in the staff report that the Ichool would be transporting children
from one location to another by van and Ms. MellMan said that, at the present time, they have
been having to do that in order to give them access to the computers. In the future, they
hope to have two computer labs.

Ms. Mellman said that the cbildren now are picked up by vans and transported to the schools
to avoid causing unnecessary traffic. Mr. Macrina, the Physical !ducation Instructor at the
scbool, said he has a B.A. in Pbysical Bducation (PB) and is balf-way through his M.A. in
Health. Be spoke of the activities of the children in PB class outside, stating that the
kindergartners had barriers between the two buildings and a fence, squaring it off, the first
through sixth graders had PI in a rectangular area off to the side of the kindergartners, the
seventh and eighth graders would be at West Ox Road. Mr. Macrina said that the children did
not attend PB classes every day, only approximately three times a week, and were not outside
more than two or two and one-half hours per day.
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Mr. Bammack asked Mr. Mlccina what was done in the bad weather. Mr. Maceio. said they stayed
inside during bad weather. Mr. Hammack asked if there vas recreation space provided inside
and Mr. Meatin. saId they had a large area called a mUlti-pur~. room, which wa. adequate
for twelve studenta to partIcipate in a PE cla.s. Be 8ald that the children are very well
supervised when outsIde and cla88 18 conducted in a learning mode, not to be cODstrued 4S
playtime. The PI cla88es are conducted approximately 249 teet away fro~ the pond on the
property, and the kindergarten PH claS8 Is conducted 420 feet away.

In answer to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mr. Macrina said that the seventh and eighth
graders would be playing at the West OX Road location. Mrs. Barris pointed out that the
amendment included kindergarten through eighth grade and asked if the seventh and eighth
graders would be transferred to the other location. Ms. Travesky said that the applicant had
approval for kindergarten through eighth grade at West OX Road and would like to have the
same approval at the current site. allowing the flexibility to move classes from one location
to another, in the future. She said that the children located at West Ox Road would have PI
there and the children located at Edlin School would have PI at that location. Ms. Travesky
said that the children are not moved from one location to another to take any classes. She
said that, at the present time, they have to be DOved because of the computer labs, this will
not be necessary later on. Mrs. Harris asked Why both schools needed to have the flexibility
to have the same classification of students. Ms. Mellman said that they wished to provide
for any changes in the future.

Mr. Pammel referred back to a question Which Mr. Hammack had asked earlier and said that they
both were confused about the letter to Ms. Travesky, dated September 30, 1991, from the
Health Department, wherein they stated that this partiCUlar school does not ca.e under the
county r.equirements of Chapter 30. He said the letter went on to state that they understood
that the children are not under the age eligible for enrollment in r.irf.x county Public
Schools. Ms. Travesky said th.t was because, at the present time. it is possible under
certain circumstances to register children before they are five years of age. She said that
the children would not be registered in this instance until they are live years old.

Mr. K.ll.y ask.d, sinc. food is not provided, if lunches were brought by the stUdents and Ms.
Travesky confirmed that was true, including beverages. She said that there was a cafeteria
and a small family-size refrigerator available to the studenta.

Mr. Ribble asked Ms. Travesky to confirm that no students would be transported from
school-to-school, whether it be for PE or lab, and she did confirm it.

Mr. B.-mack noted to Ms. Travesky that the carpool and transportation arrangements were
rather unusual and one of the speakers had stated that he transporta his children to the
school and never has problems turning, yet, one of the Development Conditions requires the
teachers to pick up and deliver all of the children not transported by vans, whiCh does not
appear to be happening at this time. Be asked her how she intended to entorce the
condition. Ma. Travesky said that it had been enforced at the other location but, since
moving to the new location, they do not yet have everything in place. she aaid that they
have one van and will be buying another van, pointing out that the Develop.ent Conditions
speak of a progression, wherein, at certain points, they must take certain action. Mr.
a....ck said that the reference waB to four vans right now. Ms. Travesky said that it meant
when there were 99 students, as the present number of student did not require four vans.

Mrs. Rarris said that it appeared to her that all of the speak.rs were transporting their own
children, whereas, it had been stated that the School had committed to having vans and
teachers transport the students. Ms. Travesky said that the School had committ.d to
transporting children When they receive approval and When they commenced operations on the
site. She referred to condition 16 and said it is obvious that, if a parent lived in Reston
and took a route which passed the homes of four other students, the applicant would prefer to
have the parent bring the four students in than to send a t.acher out who may live next door
to the School, the Condition states th.t the other children will uae eight carpool vehicles,
the applicant would see that teachers transport the children .very chance they get, because
that is what they do at W.st Ox Road.

Mrs. Barris said that it appeared to her that the applicant had committed to having no DOre
than four vana and eight cars transporting all the students and, in turn, they would not be
required to install a left turn lane. Ms. Travesky said that was correct. Mrs. Harris asked
what assurance was given that there would be four vans and eight teachers. Ms. Travesky said
that the applicant had been asked to explain how the transportation would be handled and, in
the conditions which ,the applicant had submitted to the county, the applicant stated that
they would use vans and carpools which uaually would be operated by the teachers. Mrs.
Barris read the Condition, stating, • ••• it the applicant is willing to cam.it to these
changes. The left turn lane recommended in the transportation impact report dated•••will not
be warrant.d ••• • Mra. Harris asked what would happen if the applicant did not live up to the
commitm.nts. Ms. Travesky .aid that, if there were only eight vehicle., in addition to the
four vans, coming in, she said she did not 8ee that it would matter whether tbe drivers were
teacber. or not teachers. Mrs. Barris .aid that, so far, four parents bad stated that they
drove in the carpool, transporting six children in four cars. Ma. Travesky said that abe
only recalled one man saying that he transported four students. Mrs. Barria said that one
lady said that she transported three, ona man said that he transported one son, and she said
she found this confusing. Mrs. Barris said she recalled that the Office of Transportation
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would not recOJUlend having .. left turn lane if the number of trips were kept to a limited
number. Mrs. Travesky said that the trips have been kept to a limIted nUmber and will
continue that waYI that w48th. rea80n for the carpools.

Mr. Hammack said that he WAS concerned because the School now was operating without a permit,
and it was operating contrary to the conditions that the applicant had committed to. Ms.
Travesky said that the School did not have a full program at the present time, but was only
conducting a very limited program. She said that she did not know what the BZA wanted of the
applicant, but she was sure that if the eZA asked them to operate only by teacher carpools,
as of next week, they would be willing to do that. She said that, if approval were granted,
that is what they would be required to do.

Mr. saamack pointed out that the applicant was operating without approval at the present
time. Ms. Travesky acknowledged that fact and said that, as soon as the applicant began the
operation, they immediately filed an application to become legal, which ahe believed to be
the normal thing to do. Mr. Hammack aaid that was in reverse order. Ms. Travesky said the
application was filed ahead of time and they bad tried to get an expedited bearing but, for
some reason, the hearing was not scheduled for four months.

Mrs. Thonen said that she was concerned with a parent gathering children and transporting
them to the School and changing it to having a teacher transport them to the School, because
she did not see how that would cut down on traffic. Mrs. Thonen said that the object of the
eZA was to impose carpooling and transportation by vans, theY did not want cars driving up
with only one student.

Ms. Travesky read what the applicant had agreed to do: -students will be offered van pool
service as they are at the pair oaka site. The vans and carpools will arrive outside of the
peak periods and leave outside of the peak periods. At maximum enrOllment, the School will
own and operate four vans, each accommodating 17 students and each will make one trip to and
from the site each day. Assuming the School owns four vans, the remaining 32 students will
be accommodated in carpools of 2 to 5 stUdents each, or approximatelY 11 cars Which are,
insofar as possible, driven by teachers at the school.- Mr. Hammack said that the
Development Condition did not say, ·insofar as possible,· and that was What he was trying to
clarify, without being unfair, how.ver, the Development Conditions w.re to be complied with.
Ms. Travesky read the Development condition: • ••• In addition, the teachers shall transport
the remainder of the 99 stUdents to and froa the subject sit. in private vebicles, in ord.r
to reduce the nUmber of vehicles accessing the sit•••••• • she said they would do that,
unless it is absolutely impossible. Mr. Hammack said that what he objected to was, ·unless
it was absolutely impossible,· because that was not what the Development Condition said. Mr.
Hammack said that the applicant had agreed to the conditions in an exchange of memoranda with
the Office of Transportation, in ord.r not to b. required to construct a left turn lane,
which otherwise would have been required. He said that the applicant would have to agree
unconditionally, and not ·unless it 18 impossible,· unless they wished to install a left turn
lane. Ms. Travesky said that the County added ·only by teachers.· She said tbeapplicant
did not say that because they w.re not sure that it would be 100\ possible, but they knew
they would vanpool or carpool and not have single students transported. She said that they
were willing to accept that condition, wherein it is stated that, -teachers will drive in the
carpools.·

Mr. Ribble asked if Mr. Hammack could work on clarifying the text of the Condition while the
eZA heard from the other speakers.

The following people spoke in opposition to the application: Robert Rice, 10932 Stuart Mill
Road, oakton, Virginia, whose property backs up to the Church property, also speaking for Bob
Paris, Jim Gurtin, and Dr. Dlniel Rooney of Lot 25, all of whose property also hacks up to
the Church property, Lou Kri••r, 2505 Lakevale Drive, vienna, Virginia, Lot 21 currently
occupied by his son, written statement is on file, Roland Stecher 10937 Stuart Mill Road,
Oakton, Virginia. The speakers were concerned about statements like, ·will offer to
carpool,· ·van servic.,· or ·will make ev.ry .ffort,- Which do not r.ally mean anything.
Other concerns were that the school had been in operation since September 1991 and was
seeking permission from the eZA in January 1992, that there had been no notice to the
neighborhood of the planned increase in .nrollment, that there are unresolved safety factors
outlined in the staff report, that the roads running off Vale Road and the im-ediate area are
substandard, hearing that parents are transporting children to sChool I in 1989, the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) counted 4,016 car., with .very possibility of an
increase, that there is a two-acr. pond on the site with no discussion of how the children
will be protected, that the compr.hensive Plan would be impacted as it was amended for
0.2-0.15 dw.llings per unit, that the property is zoned residential and had never been zoned
for a seminary, that the School is a money-making corporation, that there is a potential for
escalation of the number of stud.nts, that the School is a commercial entity in a residential
area, and has no affiliation with the Church, that emphasis is being placed on the quality of
the school which is not related to the land use issues, that the School is an intrusion and
not in accordance with the comprehensive Plan, that, on the plat, the playground is shown to
be between the two school buildings, but th.re i. anoth.r play area indicated to the right of
the computer building, however, th.re is a very pretty play area near the church, which is
v.ry close to the resid.nces, which is not sbown on the plat, that there is something wrong
with the figures given by the applicant in its statement, Fairfax Christian made a similar
application a year ago, just down the street, and was denied, that the application made
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comments about taking children out to racquetball and swimming, which will caUse more
traffic, that the Girl Scouts recently had filed an application to increase their attendance
to 500 in the summer, and current residents initially moved into the neighborhood because
there was no traffic and it wae quiet.
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Mr. Pammel asked Mr. Stecher what grades Pairfax christian had been inclUding
application. Mr. stecher said that be believed they went up to high sebool.
said that, with rain or snow, the road WIlS uneafe.

in their
Mr. Stecher
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M8. Travesky spoke in rebuttal to the opposition, stating that on December 23rd, they sent 5
letter out to the people they were able to identifY in the community that they could identify
from the tax map, inviting them to a meeting. She said that the applicant is willing to live
with COndition 16, and has no problem with having 4 vans and teachers doing the carpooling.
Ms. Travesky said that, if the RIA was uneasy about the 99-student figure, they were willing
to talk about it, that there are seven springs in the back of the property and the children
do not use that 5rea, and that the school does not use playground equipment as a part of
their operation. Ms. Travesky said that, when Bdlin School began operating at the West OX
Road location, it wa. necessary for them to operate for profit for financing reasons. Sbe
said that they had instructed their attorney to take the necessary steps to change their
status to non-profit, which was in the process of being done. Ms. Travesky pointed out that
Edlin is a saall school on a huge piece of property, with a huge Girl scout bordering on
their property.

Mrs. Rarris made a motion to grant SPA 78-c-055-l for the reasons outlined in the
resolutions, subject to the Proposed Development conditions in the staff report dated January
14, 1992, as a.ended. she referred to the gentleman who had said that tbe concerns here were
not about the quality of the education being given by the School, but land uses as they
applied to the property involved. Mrs. Barris changed the maximum enroll~nt from 99 to 50
in Condition 8 to lessen the impact upon the surrounding neighbors and the traffic
generated. She reviewed COndition 16, stating that she did not believe there was any way
that the RIA could hold the School to co.plying with the condition. She said that she did
not believe that loning Bnforcement could sit outside the property and check that no more
than 4 vans and 8 cars drove in and out of the school. Taking into account that children
forget their lunch "and have dental appointllents, etc., she said it would be foolhardy of the
BZA to believe that there will be only 12 vehicles going in and out of the facility in one
day. Mrs. Barris said that she had looked at the plat in great detail and the property is
set back enough so that a left turn lane could be installed. She said she believed that, in
writing about this site and the amount of traffic generated, voor stated that, with the
character of the surrOUndings and the existing roadS, they recOlllllended a left turn lane. She
said that it was only with the School's strict stipulation that they would agree to 4 vans
and 8 full-time teachers transporting the other 31 students that VDOT had not recommended a
left turn lane. Mrs. Barris said she believed that tbe left turn lane would eliminate any
backup on vale Road, it is vary close to a sharp turn, and it would not be wise to have cars
backing up in that area. Mrs. Barris suamed up by saying that, if the left turn lane were
put in, with the reduced number of enrollment, the transportation problem would be
diminished. Mrs. Barris reccnmended adding condition 18 to read; -This special peradt is
for a terll of five (5) years.- Mr. B&Ilmack seconded the motion and aeked Mrs. Barris What
she would do with COndition 16. Mrs. Barris said ehe would delete it, she believed that a
left turn lane was sufficient, and it was not necessary to stipulate how mlny vans and cars
go in and out of the School.

Mrs. Thonen said that she objected to a left turn lane for SO students, .aying she did not
believe that it was feasible. she said that either the student enrollment should be
increased, or the left turn lane should not be required. Mrs. Barris asked Mrs. Thonen wbat
number of students she would be comfortable with. Mrs. Thonen said that she did not know
what the cost of a left turn lane would be, nor how long it would take to have the left turn
lane installed, or if the left turn lane would encourage an increase in traffic. Mrs. Thonen
said that the applicant appeared, at least presently, to be using carpools and vans and she
believed that, instead of building highways, it was better to keep the care off the roads.
Mrs. Barris asked how they could be regulated. Mrs. Thonen said that sbe believed that it
had been regulated satisfactorily until the request was made for a new school. She said
that, after they first opened, she had checked on the School regularly, but she had not done
so recently, because she had not been ••eing cars without at least four children in the cars
and abe believed that wa. doing very well for a carpool.

Mr. pam-el said that he had visited the subject site that afternoon at about 4:30 p.m. and be
did not see that much traffic at that time. Be said he would admit that vale Road was not
one of the better roads in the COunty, but it ie a decent hard-surfaced road. Mr. Pammel
said that he agreed with the staff's appraisal, that it is a rather substantial facility,
with a large church and more-than-adequate space, and he believed that the request for 99
students was reasonable. He said the applicant had made certain cam.itments and had
addressed the transportation is.ue by providing vans. Mr. Parnael said he believed that the
applicant had done everything they could do to address the major issues, tbat the site could
easily accommodate 99 students and probably many more, but he would stand fast on the limit
of 99 because he believed it was reasonable. ae said he would not support the motion.

The motion failed by a vote of 3-3. Cbairaan DiGiulian, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. pammel voted
nay.



Mr. Pamme! Mde 4 ootion to grant SPA 78-C-055-1 for the reaSORS outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff repOrt dated January
14, 1992, as allended. Mr. pam.el added oonditlon18, which states, -This special permit is
for a term of five (5) years.-
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Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, stating that she recalled discussing the transportatlon
issue at great length and coming up with what was thought to be a very good transportation
planJ it bothered her that tbe balance of the students would be picked up by the teachers.
She said that the reason it bothered her was that the teachers would be required to drive out
to pick up the stUdents and drive back with them. Mr. Pammel said that he could add the
wording, • ••• in approved carpools.· Mra. Thonen suggested stipulating that a carpool should
have at least four riders. Mr. Pammel said that he would amend hia motion to include • ••• in
approved carpools, with a minimum of four riders ••• • in condition 16.

Mr. Ribble asked if the saker of the motion would consider a lower nUmber of students. Mr.
pammel said that he would not, because the nUmber is justified as the site consists of 18
acres, which is more than the acreage of MOst applications the BZA seea before them. He
mentioned an application not too long ago on Kirby Road, Which precipitated a great deal of
discussion and was on a much smaller site, approval was granted for close to the number of
stUdents now being considered. Mr. Ribble said that the same opposition was ezpressed about
that application. Mrs. Thonen asked Mr. Pammel if he would change the maximum enrollment to
75 and the applicant could return later, if necessary. Mr. Pammel agreed to amend his motion
and make the number 75.

Mr. Hammack said he believed that they were introducing a commercial school into a
residential area, which the master plan says should be strictly maintained as reaidential, it
is not a church-related school or a function of the church, the quality of the school is not
an issue here. He said he had reservations about bringing this large an operation in, wbieb
seems to be contrary to the co.prehensive Plan, notwithstanding the ezisting facilities. 8e
aaid he believed there waa a problem with the transportation and was not satisfied with any
of the arrangements discussed, he knOWS that section of Vale Road and drove in that area
frequently, he said he believed there was a lot of traffic and some potential hazard in
adding more vehicles per day. He said he would much rather see the approved enrollment at 50
and take a look at it in the future to see if there were compliance problems.

Mr. Ribble said that he had some difficulty with approving the application, considering the
statements made by the other aZA members and the intrusion factor. He said that he had
traveled on vale Road and had seen a lot of traffic, although Mr. Pammel said he had been out
there that day and saw very little traffic and he believed that to be true. He said he also
had difficulty with the intrusion into the neighborhood, considering the opposition, and what
he believed to be a comnercial venture, whether it was called profit-making or non-prOfit,

Mrs. Harris said she believed that Mr. Ribble was saying that, if the nUmber of students were
brought down, the applicant could always come back before the alA. She said that she would
forgo the left turn lane, since the applicant would be using only • vans and 8 cars, although
she thought the use was too intense.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-2, Mrs. Harris and Mr. Hammack voted nay. Mr. Kelley was
absent from the meeting.

II

COOII'1'Y or PAIUU:, VIBGIIIIA

SPBCIAL .1ItIIIt' IUISOLIJ'l'IOII or '!lIB 80lRD OP IOUIIG APPIlALS

In Special permit Amendment Application SPA 78-C-055-1 by THB CHURCH AT NORTHERN
VIRGINIA-WHOLE \IIORD PBLLOWSHIP AND THE EDLIN SCHOOL, LTD., under section 3-803 of the Zoning
Ordinance to amend S-55-78 for church and related facilities to allow private school of
general education, on property located at 10922 Vale Rd., Tax Map Reference 37-l( (1»17, l7A,
Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publiC, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 21, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of tact:

1. The applicant is the lessee of the land
2. The present zoning is R-B.
3. The area of the lot is 17.9577 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has pre.ented testimony indicating ca.pl1ance with the general standards
for Special permit Uses as set forth in 8e(:t. 8-006 and the additional standards for this uae
88 contained in sections 8-303 and 8-307 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is with the following
lil1\it8tion8~

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable witbout
further action of this Board, and 18 for the location indicated on the application
and is not. transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit 18 granted only for the purp088(8), structure(s) and/or usels)
indicated on tbe special permit plat (prepared by Walter B. phillips, Inc., dated
September 5, 1991 as revised through December 27, 1991) and approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this special Per_it and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of Pairfaz during the bours of operation of the permitted
use.
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•• This Special permit is SUbject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans •
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit sball be in conformance with
approved Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

Any
'he
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5. HOurs of operation of the church ahall be limited to the hours of normal church
operation.

6. The maximum nUmber of church seats shall be limited to 430.

7. There shall be no concurrent use of the existing facility by the church and the
private school of general education. The church office shall remain open for use by
the church pastor and administrative staff during hours of operation of the private
school of general education.

8. The maximum daily enrollment of the private school of general education shall not
exceed seventy-five (75) students, ages five (5) to fourteen (14) years, enrolled in
grades kindergarten through eight (8).

9. The maximum number of employees of the private school of general education shall be
limited to twelve (12) on-site at anyone time.

10. Bours of operation of the private scbool of general education aball be limited to
9:00 a.m. until 3:15 p.m., Monday through priday, during the QOnths of September
througb June. No students shall arrive prior to 8:45 a.m.

11. The number of parking spaces provided shall satisfy the .inimu. requirement set
forth in Article 11 and shall be a miniEUm and a maximua of 127 spaces, per
Department of Environmental Management (OEM) approval. All parking sball be on site
as shown on the special permit plat and shall be designed according to tbe Public
Pacilities Manual (PPM) requireaents.

12. Transitional Screening shall be provided along all lot lines as shown on the special
per_it plat with suppleaental evergreen plantings at least six (6) ft. in height
added along the lot line in common with Lots 18 and 19. The type and location of
suppleaentarY plantings shall be reviewed and approved by the Urban Porester.

13. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13.

14. Barrier requirements shall be wai¥8d along all lot lines in favor of the natural
existing vegetation and supplemental evergreen plantings a. shown on the approved
special permit amendaent plat, as reviewed and approved by the Urban Porester.

15. The limits of clearing and grading sball be established as shown on the approved
special permit ..endaent plat prepared by walter A. Phillips, Inc., dated september
5, 1991 as revised. through December 27, 1991.

16. Pour vans, each capable of carrying a minimum of seventeen (17) students, shall be
operated by the applicants to transport students to and from the subject site. In
addition, the remainder of the 75 stUdents shall be transported to and from the
subject site in approved carpools, with a minimum of four riders, in order to reduce
the number of vehicles accessing the subject site to a minimum. A minimum of one
(1) van and eight (8) carpool vebicles sball be instituted to accommodate the
beginning enrollaent of fifty (50) students and that one (1) additional van be added
as the enrollaent increases beyond fifty (50) stUdents with each increment of
seventeen (17) students.
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11 and said that, at the
it8hould say that ••••Mr.
Mr. Paamel made a motion to

the motion, which carried by

17. The existing facility shall reaain connected to public water and the previously
approved on-site sewage disposal system.

18. This special permit is for a terM of five (5) years.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approv&l unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator Ot10r to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-2, Mrs. Harris and Mr. Bammack
voted nay. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on January 29, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlllit.

II

page~, January 21, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from Janu&ry 14, 1992 Meeting

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the Resolutions as SUbmitted by the clerk. Mrs. Barris
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

II

page~, January 21, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Approval of Minutes from october 22, NOvember 11, and NOvember 19, 1991

Mr. Pamnel referred to page six and of the .inutes from November
bottom of the page, where it said that • •••Mr. Kelley moved ••• ,·
pammel moved•••• • ae said that Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
approve the minutes with th&t correction. Mrs. Barris seconded
a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

II

page2lk, January 21, 1992, (Tape 2), Pollcy Iteml

Request for OUt-of-TUrn Hearing
Bap Associates, Ltd. Partnership, SPA 79-S-298-l

Chairman Diaiulian said he believed that this request was for the BIA to take action to &llow
a change of ownership, without having to appear at a public hearing. Mr. Donnelly came
forward to represent the applicant, referring the BIA to a letter which had been distributed
to them. Chairman Diaiulian said that Mr. Donnelly bad made a good point in his letter.
Mrs. Harris asked if there was not a procedural change through Which a change in name only
could be granted. Chairman DiGiulian said he believed the BZA could grant a change in name,
but not a change in ownership. Mrs. Thonen said that she believed that, if the applicant was
a corporation, that also made a ditference.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, 8aid that the applicant did not
come under either of the above categories but, as Mr. Donnelly said in his letter, even
though the speeial permit Resolution had said that it was gtanted to the applicant only, it
further said that it cannot be changed without further action of the BZA. sbe said she had
di8cussed with Mr. Donnelly the issue of what was meant by further action ot the BZA, Ms.
Kelsey said that, heretofore, it had meant a new application would need to be SUbmitted to
change the permittee and Mr. Donnelly questioned why it had to mean that. Ms. Kelsey said
that he had a good point and he wrote the letter accordingly. MS. Kelsey said that, baaed on
that, it seemed a reasonable request to bring before the BZA.

Mrs. Thonen said th&t she could go along with changing the permittee, but could not go along
with saying that the permit went with the land and not with the owner, because that would
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cause II. lot of proble... Chairman DiGiulian said he believed that this permit went with the
land, that it waa II. land u.e decision. Chairman DiGiulian said the Resolution stated that
the special permit was granted to tbe applicant only, but a180 stated that the applicant may
allow operation of the use by II. 1.8.ee, if nothing changes in the bUilding or the terms and
Conditions of the special permit, he believed that the aZA COUld, a8 an after agenda item,
grant the change of ownership, without affecting the operation at all.

Mrs. Harris said that abe could go along with II. change of per~ttee, but not that the special
permit went with the land. Cbairman DiGiulian said he believed it did run with the land.

Mr. Hammack said that he believed the county Attorney's Office believed the COnditions to be
as weighty as lead and wondered if the county Attorney had an opinion. Ms. Kelsey said that
the county Attorney's Office had not been contacted about tbis specific case, but previously
had recommended that the BZA do away witb Condition I in most cases, on a case-by-case basis
and not on a broad scale. She said that, in this case, the applicant came in a few years ago
and asked that Parkway veterinary clinic be deleted from the application to allow BBP, the
owner of the property, to be the applicant and, thereby, be able to 1eas8 it to anyone in the
future. She said that she had been with the BIA many years, so she knew that one of tbe
reasons why the BZA wanted the special permit granted to tbe applicant only was so that the
applicant would be the actual person who would be operating under the special permit and be
aware of the conditions. In this care, the lessee would be no more aware of the conditions
than a new owner would be, therefore, allowing leasing the property to another entity would
not solve tbe problem which started out to be the reason why the BIA granted the special
permit to the applicant only.

Mre. Thonen made a motion to grant a change of permdttee to the Community center Pund II,
L.P. (the -Pund-) which had recently contracted to purchase the Burke Center Shopping,
including the site of the Parkway veterinary Clinic I the conditions wbich were previously
imposed shall remain in effect. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion. It was confirmed that, in
this case, the permittee wae also the owner. Chairman DIGiulian said he believed the wording
in Condition 1 should be taken out: -This special permit may not be transferred to another
owner without further action of the Board.- Mrs. Thonen, however, said that her motion and
Mr. Pammel's second of the motion constituted action by the Board.

Bill nonnelly said that he was not asking the BIA to amend the COndition, because he knew
that a Condition could only be ..ended by filing for a special permit, but the Condition does
say that by further action of the Board, it can be transferred. He said he was aaking the
BIA to take that action as an ACtion Item. He said that, because the contract would not
close until this action was approved, he did not wish to have the BIA transfer it to tbe
prospective buyer until they own it. Be asked the BIA to say that, -In the event that the
community Center Pond II, L.P. (the -Pund-) acquires the subject property, 8PA 19-8-298-1
shall be tranaferred to the Pund,who aay allow operation of the u.e by a lesaee.- Be said
this waa a precaution to avoid having to transfer the special permit back to the original
owner in the event that the sale vas not coasummated.

Mr. pammel asked Mr. Donnelly, if the BIA approved this change, would be then finalize the
negotiations with his client. Mr. Donnelly said that the closing of the transaction was
being held up for this approval. He said that he expected that the closing would be held in
several weeks, if not sooner.

Mr. Hammack said that the aZA had been told by the County Attorney's Office that they could
not give conditional approvals. Mr. Donnelly asked: If the special permit was based on
Conditions, was that not conditional? Mr. Hammack said he would prefer to defer this action
for another week and he would work up some language to try to accomplish what Mr. Donnelly
was requesting, with doing a disservice to the rules. Mr. Bammack asked when the settlement
was acheduled for. Mr. Donnellyaaid that he had been told by the other party's attorney
that this was the last issue of any consequence. A discussion ensued regarding a solution.

Ms. Kelsey said that What the BIA has previously done for builders who were building
recreational facilities was to eay that the special permit may be transferred upon the
transfer of this property to -Whatever the new owner's name is.- A discussion took place
regarding the acceptability of this wording.

Mr. Bammack made a motion to include the wording: -At such ti.e aa tbe community center
Pund, II, L.P. (the Pund) acquires the subject property, SPA 19-298-3 shall be transferred to
the Pund, Who may allow operation by a lesaee.-

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from
the meeting.

II

page~, January 21, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Approval of plat
Belva J. Warner, ve 91-0-101

Approval was granted on November 26, 1992, to become official on the date of acceptance of
the revised plat by the Board of zoning Appeals. The applicants bad requested a 26 foot
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(Tape 2), APPROVAL OF PLAT, BELVA J. WAlUfSR, VC 91-D-I01,

garage and the BZA had granted approval for a 22 foot garage. Ms. Kelsey said that Chairman
DiGiulian had the one copy of the revised plat which had been submitted by the applicant for
approval. Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the revised plat for VC 91-D-IOl, submitted
by the applicant, for a 22 foot garage. Mrs. Thonen seconded the Motion, Which carried by a
vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

II

COOM'l'!' OP PAIRPU, VIItGIIIIA

VAllIAIICI IlIISOLO'l'IOB OP DB BOARD 01' IOIIIIIG APPIALS

In Variance Application VC 91-D-IOl by BBLVA J. WARNER, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (garage) 5.6 ft. (~B BOARD ~BD 9.6 rr.) from side lot line,
on property located at 6123 Weaver Ave., Tax Map Reference 30-4«11»)153A, Mrs. Harris moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WHRRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

W8RRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 26, 1991; and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,641 square feet.
4. The lot has exceptional topographic conditions resulting in a water drainage problem.
5. strict application of the ordinance would produce undue hardship.
6. The character of the zoning dist.rict will not be changed by the granUn9 of the

variance.

This applicat.ion meets all of tbe followin9 Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the Zonin9 Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good fait.h.
2. That the subject property has at least one of t.he followin9 characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of t.he effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxcept.ional size at the ti~e of t.he effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of t.he subject property, or
G. An extraordinary sit.uation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent t.o t.he subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by tbe Board of Supervisors a8 an
amendment to the lonin9 ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not sbared generally by other properties in the same

zonin9 district and t.he aallle vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject propert.y, or

B. The 9rantin9 of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
t.he applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

T9AT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
wbich under a strict interpretat.ion of the Zonin9 ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardshiP that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildin9s involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRABrlD-I'-PARr with t.he
following limitations:

I

I

I

I

I



Page tC'9, January 21, »..92, (Tape 2), APPROVAL OF PLAT, BILVA J. WARNER, VC 91-D-I01,
continued from page .:;?r)
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1. This variance Is approved for the specific garage addition to the dwelling shown on

the plat (dated July 26, 1991) prepared by Xenneth W. White and included with this
application, and is not transferable to other land.

I

I

I

I

2. A Building perllit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

J. The water drainage syetell will be constructed by the applicant in a manner which
shall not advers.ly affect the contiguous property owners.

Under Sect. 18-t07 of the Zoning OrdinaRce, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) Bonths after the approval date- of the variance unless
cORstruction has started and 18 diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by tbe BIA because of the occurrence of conditions unfore8een at tbe time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present
for the vote.

*Tbis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and shall
become final on January 21, 1992, the date the new plat was approved by the Board of zoning
Appeals. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this variance.

II

pag~, January 21, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Intent to Defer
George M. Neall, II, Trustee, SP 91-V-D65

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, advised that the request for
deferral was from the planning COmmission, but the applicant did not agree, they said they
wanted to consider it, but they had not given verbal approval. Chair.an DiGiulian asked if
the BZA needed the apPlic.nt's approval and Ms. Kelsey advised that they were close to the 90
daY limitaion for making a decision on an application. Mr. Pannel made a motion to proceed
with hearing the application as scheduled on february 4, 1992. Mr. a....ck asked What the
reason was for the special permit. Ms. Kelsey said that the property is in the Lorton area,
and the Co~rehensive plan had very specific language for the particular area, the st.ff
report had been prepared, but it would not be delivered to the BZA untU the following week,
and it was scheduled for public hearing the week after that. Chairman DiGiulian asked if he
was correct in belieVing that the Planning Commission had not pulled the case within the
thirty day period. Ms. Kelsey said that was correct, the planning co.-ission was not aware
of the panning iaplications and the fact this was an area Where the co~rehensive Plan had
been recently amended, until it was brought to their attention. The motion to go forward
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the me.ting.

II

page~, January 21,1992, (Tape 2), Information Item;

Request for Interpretation
Groveton Baptist Church, SP 88-V-D79

Mr. Pammel asked if this permit could receive an extension. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special
Permit and variance Branch, advised that, eince this was an Information Item, she did not
have all of the information on it, however, ahe did discuss this matter with Lori Greenlisf,
staff COordinator, who had been involved with the original approval. She said it appeared
that the applicant never had received 8ite plan approval and the Non-Rup, 80 the U8e had not
became legally eatabli8hed. Mr. Pammel s8id that, in terms of the BIA Conditions, they will
not have commenced con8truction by the time the permit had expired. "s. Kelsey said that Ms.
Greenlief was going to advise them to request additional time. Chairman DiGiulian asked if
there was sufficient time for· the. to request additional time and Ma. xelsey said there was.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11;10 p.m.
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The regulAr meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals va. held in the Board Room of the
M488ey Building on January 28, 1992. The following Board Members were present:
chairman John D1Giullan, Kartha BIrri., Mary Thonen, Paul HamMack, Robert Kelley;
Jam•• Pan'!el, and John Ribble.

chairman D1Giullan called the meeting to order at 9:18 a ••• and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DIGiulian
called for the firet scheduled ca•••

II

pa9~~I', January 28, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled cae. of:

37/

I
9:00 A.M. KOUAN PBNIBL PRISBY'rIlRIAN CHURCH, SP 91-S-053, apple under sect. 3-C03 of the

Zoning Ordinance to allow church and related facil1tie. on approz. 2.5047 acres
located at 11927 Braddock Rd., zoned R-C, NS, Springfield Diatrict, TaX Map
67-1«(4)41. (DBPBRRBD PROM 12/3/91 POR ADDITIONAL INPORMATION)

I

I

I

Chairman DiGi~lian called the applicant to the podi~M and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (eZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Mittereder replied that it
waa.

Carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, preaented the staff report and said that the applicant waa
req~eating approval of a s~cial perait for a church and related facilities. She noted that
the staff report dated ROVfllblir 215, uu, recOllllllended denial. Ma. Dickey said that the
revised plat was identical to the original .pecial permit plat except for relatively minor
changes to the proposed location. of the struct~re, parking lot, and atormwater aanagement
pond. Ma. Dickey stated that in at.fl'sevaluation, the changes resolve none of the
aubstantial issues associated with the application. She noted that the overall design, the
intenaity, the amount of impervious surface, acreening along the side lot line, and the
landscaped areas of the propos.d 1.1•• had not Changed. She further noted that the propoaed
u•• would still landlock on. r,.identlal lot b.tween two non~t ••identi.l u••••

Ms. Dickey stated that in order to ••et WSPOD water quality standards, the applicant had
committed to retaining more of the aite as undiaturbed natural vegetation. She explained
that the applicant had accoapliahed thLa by redesignating previously proposed open space and
landscaped areas, rather than aubetantially increaaing the amount of total open space. Ms.
DickeY noted that the minor revisions to the special permit plat did not affect staff's
poaition tbat the proposed usa would not be in harmony with the coaprehensive plan and would
not meet the purpose and intent of the R-C Diatrict. Ms. Dickey stated tbat staff continued
to recommended denial.

In conclusion, Hs. Dickey noted that shoUld the aZA approve the application, reviSed
development conditions dated Jan~ary 21, 1992, had been submitted to the aZA. She explained
that the revision were neceseary becau.e of the changes to Conditions 9 and 11.

The applicant's agent, Mark Mittereder, 4300 Bvergreen Lane '306, Annandale, Virginia,
addreased the BZA. Re stated that the applicant had worked very hard to reeolve staff's
concerns and noted that the plan had been revised in order to appeaee staff. Mr. Mittereder
said that although he undaratood staff's position, he disagreed on a nuMber of points. Be
explained that he believed the most recent revisions had contained substantial change. to the
plan. Be noted that the storm water management area had been ~ved, the building width had
been reduced by three feet, and the screening on the eaetern and western portion of the
property had been maximized. Mr. Mittereder expreased his belief that the application met
the neceasary standards. Be explained that the location was excellent, there would be no
traffic impact on the neighborhOOd, the property had good acce.a to an arterial road, and the
property was only one block from the propo.ed Pairfax COunty parkway. Mr. Mittereder stated
that the small 85 member church was requesting 250 aeat capacity in ordar to provide for
future expansion. Be noted that the church would serve the neighborhOod in which it w.s
located.

Mr. Mittereder stated that staff's concerns regarding the environmental consideration were
unfo~nded. He said that 58 parcent of the site would re.ain as undisturbed woodland, and
this along with the additional 14 percent landscaping would amount to 75 percent opan space
on the lot. Mr. Mittereder noted that there would be no traffic i~act on the neighborhood,
there was no community opposition, there would be no detrimental visual iapact, and the size
of the building would be in haraony with the area. In conclusion, Mr. Mittereder stated that
the church would be beneficial to the community and asked the BIA to support tha application.

Hrs. Barris expressed her concern regarding the cumulative effect of having four churchea in
the center of a residential area and asked what the seating capacity of all four churches
would be. Mr. Mittereder said that although he did not know the sea~ing capacity for St.
Mark'. Church, the Redeemer Chriatian Life Church had 600 seats. Mr. Mittereder stated that
the proposed Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) plans for a six lane road would
accommodate the uses. He noted that tbe plans were in the design stage.

Mrs. Thonen stated that although she was glad that Mr. Mittereder had faith in the future
implementation of tne 'airfax county Parkway, she could not share his optiaism.

MS. Dickey stated that, not including the application before the BZA, the three approved
churches in the area would have 1,100 seats.



pag~~Dtr January 28, 1992, (Tape 1), kORBAN PINIBL PRBSBYTBRIAN CHURCR, SP 9l-a-053,
cont~ from page~~;1 )

Chairman DiGiulian called for speake~s to the ~equest and the following citizen came
forwa~d.

cris Fremuth, Principal of Dryad Design Group, a landscape/architectural firm, 4902 cherokee
Street, College Park, Maryland, addressed the aZA. He stated that he had consulted with Mr.
Mittereder on the application. Mr. Premuth said that the reason the applicant had requested
modification of the screening on the north and south side of the lot was to ensure that the
existing trees would be saved. ae noted that the architect had placed the structure on the
lot so that it would harmonize, both aesthetically and architecturally, with the surrounding
area.

An unidentified member of the congregation addressed the alA and said that the congregation
was presently using other churches in the area for their services and asked that the aZA
grant the request.

There being no furthe~ speakers in support and no speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian
closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny SP 9l-S-053 for the reason reflected in the Resolution.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. Pam.el stated that although he was sympathetic with the applicant, the primary issue was
that the application was not in harmony with the comprehensive Plan.

II

coowrY 0••AIllPU, V1:RGIIIIA

SPBCIR PBIUII'r USOLUnOll 01' !lIB BOARD 0. IOIIIlIG APPBALS

In Special permit Application SP 9l-S-053 by KORBAN PBNIBL PRESBYTBRIAN CHURCR, under section
3-C03 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow church and related facilities, on property located at
11927 Braddock Road, Tax Map Reference 67-1((4»41, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolu~ion:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 28, 1992, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the contract purchaser of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C and WSPOD,
3. The area of the lot is 2.5047 acres.
4. Although the applicant has diligently strived to meet the requirements, the

necessary standards have not been met.
5. The controlling factor is that the Lincoln-Lewis-vannoy area is zoned for 5 acre

parcels and the applicant has attempted to place a small church onto a very
sUbetandard lot.

6. The approval of an additional church in this residential area would have the
negative impact of another institutional use in a confined area.

7. The long and narrow configuration of the lot does not lend i~self to an
institUtional use and would intrude very deeply into the community.

8. In the long run, approval of the application would have a detrimental impact on the
area.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT ~he applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with the gene~al

standards for special Permit uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Sections 8-303 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBI7ID.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which car~ied by a vote of 7-0.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 5, 1992.

II
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pag~9j.." J'anllary 28, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:15 lu M. GRBA'1'IR SPRINGFIBLD VOLUNTBBR PIRB DBPARTMBN'r '22, VC 9l-L-113, apple under
sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to alloW detached structure 5.0 ft. from
side and rear lot 11ne8 and 5.0 feet from right-or-way of principal highway, to
allow addition 63.1 ft. from right-or-way of prIncipal highway (25 ft. min.
side yard, 25 min. year yard and 75 ft. min. distance froa principal arterial
highway required by Sects. 3-107 and 2~414), and to allow parking spaces to
remain 0.0 ft. from front lot line (10 ft. min. distance from front lot line
required by Sect. 11-1021 zoned R-I (proposed zoning change to R-3), Lee
District, Tax Map 9Q-2«(I»21A. (CONCURRENT WITS SBA 83-L-OB4-2 and
RZ 91-L-024)

Chairman DiGiUlian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, John F. X.
Ryan, 8203 Stationhouse court, Lorton, virginia, replied that it was.

Robby Robinson, Staff coordinator with the Rezoning and Special exception Branch, presented
the staff report. 8e stated that a variance for the minimum separation of an interstate
highway, a variance from the minimum side and rear lot reqUirements, and a variance for a
parking lot too cl08e to the front lot line were being requested. Mr. Robinson stated that
the Planning commission had approve the applicant's reque8t for an expansion of the current
site. 8e further stated that the Board of Supervisors had approved the concurrent
applications. Mr. Robinson said that tbe enlargement of the eIiating fire station would
allow the expansion of tbe facility for additional living quarters and office space.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question regarding the Planning COmmie8ion hearing, Mr. Robinson
atated the Planning Co.-ia8ion heard the 456 case in December 1991, and the Board of
supervisors had approved RZ 91-L-024 and SBA 83-L-084-2 on January 6, 1992.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question regarding the landscaping, Mr. Robinson stated that the
landscaping proposed by staff had not been incorporated in the development conditions. 8e
explained that the Planning co~s.ion had deleted the proposed conditions.

The applicant's architect, Paul R. Brickson, with the architectural firm of LeMay Associate.,
1821 Michael Paraday Drive, Reston, Virginia, addressed the BZA. ae stated that the
applicant had dedicated land for the road Widening and the eXi8ting conditions reflected the
situation. a. not.d that the fir. station built in 1967, hag had a numb.r of additions in
ord.r to better s.rve the community. 8e further noted that although the former addition was
to accoamodat. the coamunity ••rvice., the pres.nt application was to .xpand the fire
etation.

Mr. Brickson stated that in order to serve the growing community, the fire station needed
additional space for apparatus, living quarters, and storage. 8. noted that the use was
unique in that it must accoumodate large fir. truck which need spac. to maneuver. Mr.
Brickson stated that the unique ne.ds of th. fire station, along with the land d.l.tion for
road dedication have cau••d the Reed for the variances.

In respODse to Mr. P....l1s question as to wh.ther the fire protection s.rvices to the
ca.munity would be impaired if the variance were not grant.d, Mr. Brickson stated that th.y
would.

Hr. 8am.ck asked if h. was correct in his understanding that the planning colllli8.ion had
deleted some of the d.velopm.nt conditions. Mr. Robinson stated that the planning commission
had delet.d one development condition regarding the landscaping.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Pamm.l make a motion to grant VC 91-L-113 for the r.asons r.flect.d in the Resolutions
and subject to the revis.d d.v.lopment conditions contain.d in the add.ndum to the staff
report dated January 21, 1992.

II

00UftY 01' PAIRPU. VIRQIIIIA

VARIUCI USOLlJ'l'IOII or ftl lOUD OP IOIIIIIG APPIW.8

In Variance Application VC 9l-L-113 by GRIATBR SPRINGPIBLD VOLUNTBER PIRB DBPARTMBNT 122,
under section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow detached structure 5.0 fe.t from side
and rear lot lines and 5.0 fe.t frOM right-of-way of principal highway, to allow addition
63.1 feet fro. right-of-way of principal highway, and to allow parking .paces to remain 0.0
feet from front lot lin., on property located at 7011 Backlick Road, Tax Map Ref.renc.
90-2(1»)2lA, Mr. P....l moved that tbe Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has b.en properly filed in accordance witb the
r.quirement. of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-Iawa of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following prop.r notice to tbe public, a public hearing was h.ld by the Board on
January 28, 1992, and

3 CJ3



WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

pa9e3'!Y, January 28, 1992, (Tape 1), GREATER SPRINGPIBLD VOLONTBBR PIRe DBPARTMBNT 122,
VC 91-L-113, continued from page3tj3 )

1.
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The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 1.9S acres.
The applicant has met the necessary standards required for the granting of a
variance.
The strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would prevent the user of all reasonable use
of the land and buildings and would provide in addition a constraint on the much
needed fire services of fire service.
The property restraints were cause by the widening of Backlick Road and Interstate
Route 95.
The testimony has indicated that without the variances, the severe constraints on
the very unusually shaped parcel would cause a hardship Which would reduce the
effectiveness of the site partiCUlarlY in the provision of public services.

I

I
This application meets all of the following ReqUired Standards for Variances in section
lS-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. !Xceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. !Xceptional shape at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediatelY adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special privilege o~ convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harJlll)ny with the intended spi~it and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public inte~est.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnece.sary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TRBREPORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRARrID with the following
limi tations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
plat entitled Greater springfield Volunteer Pire Department 122 and prepared by
LeMay Associates, which is dated August 1, 1991, as revised through
october 23, 1991, and is not transferable to other land.

2. Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall autaeatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date- of the variance
unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to establish the use o~ to commence construction if a written
request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date
of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested, and an explanation of
WhY additional time is required.

]. All development conditions imposed pursuant to SEA S3-L-OS4-2 shall be incorporated
into this variance approval.

I

I

I
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P119~' January 28, 1992, ('1'1.114 ~!l GRBATBR SPRINGPIILD VOLON'l'BeR 'IRB DEPARTMBNT 122,
VC 91-L-1l3, continued frolll page39r)

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 5, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the flnal approval date of this
variance.

II

page~~ January 28, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:25 A.M. RAYMOND C. SCHUPP, TRUSTEE, VC 91-p-087, apple under Bect. 18-401 of the Zoning

Ordinance to allow building to remain 10.3 ft. from rear lot line (20 ft. min.
rear yard required by sect. 4-8071 on approx. 2.25 acres, no address specified,
zoned R-J (pending rezoning to C-Sl, Providence District, Tax Map
49-2«(9IH,2,3,49-2«(lll96A. (RKPLACES SP 91-P-0161 (CONCURRENT WITH
RZ 9l-P-Olll .

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if tbe affidavit before tbe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Reifenyder replied that it
was.

Carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, introduced Theresa o. Hooper, Staff COordinator, Rezoning
and special Exception Brancb, zoning Evaluation Division, to the BZA.

Ms. Hooper presented the ataff report and stated that a portion of tbe property was rezoned
to the C-8 District on January 6, 1992. She said that the applicant was requesting a
variance to the minimum yard requirement to perDdt an existing building which straddle. Lot
96A and Lot 1 to be located 10.3 feet from the rear lot line. The sect. 4-808 of the Zoning
Ordinance requires a minimum yard requirement of 20 feet, therefore, the applicant was
requesting a variance of 9.7 feet from the minimum rear yard requirement. Ms. Hooper noted
that there was a typographical error in Development condition 1, which should read parcel
49-2((9))1 and 49-2(1))96A. She further noted that pursuant to the Board of Supervisors
action on January 6, 1992, Development condition 4, should be deleted. She explained that
the Board of Supervisors had waived the barrier requirement because the applicant proffered
to consolidate parcel Lot 96A with Lot 1 which would require a proffer amendment should there
be any construction or any action on the property.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to the incorporation of landscaping to mitigate
visual impact of the building, Ma. Hooper stated that there waa no additional landscaping
r&quirementimposed by the Board of Supervisors. She stated that the proffers discussed
landscaping to mitigate the visual impact on the townhouse community and the applicant had
agreed to plant a row of trees along the abutting lot line.

Sarah 8. Reifsnyder, with the law firm of Blankingship and Keith, 4020 university Drive,
Suite 312, Pairfax, Virginia, addressed tbe BIA. She stated that tbe applicant had purchased
the property in 1987 on the assumption that the entire property was zoned C-8. She explained
that when the applicant had atte~ted to refinance the property, he had requested a zoning
opinion and was informed by the zoning Adainistrator that a sliver of the property on Parcel
96A was zoned R-3. Ms. Reifsnyder noted that the property rezoned by the Board of
SuPervisors was approximately 2,000 square feet. She further noted that the Board of
Supervisors had waived the barrier requirement and modified the transitional requirement on
the ba8e8 of the landscaping proffer. Ms. Reifsnyder stated that the Lee Landing Park
Homeowner Association had also expressed their support of the application.

In conclusion, Ma. Reifsn¥der requested that Development Condition 5 be deleted. She
explained that it was her belief that the condition would only confuse future iS8ue8. Ms.
Reif8nyder asked the BZA to grant tbe request.

In response to questions from the BZA regarding the landscaping reqUirement, Ms. Reifsnyder
stated that the development COnditions called for 6 foot evergreen trees, subject to the
approval of the Urban Porestry Brancb, Department of Environmental Management (DBM), be
planted on the property.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant ve 9l-P-087 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 21,
1992, with the revision8 as reflected in the Resolution.

II

COUlft'!' OP I'AIUU, VIRGIIIIA

VARIA8CB IlUOLD'f'IOil 01' ftI: BOARD 01' 1011I11G APPDLS

In Variance Application vc 9l-p-087 by RAYMOND C. SCHuPP, TROSTSS, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow building to remain 10.3 feet from rear lot line, on property
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located at 7630 Lee Higbway, Tax Map Referedces 49-2«(9)11, 49-2{(!»96A, Mrs. Thonen moved
tbat the Board of zoning Appeals adopt tbe following resolutIon:

WHEREAS, tbe captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance witb tbe
requirementa of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-Iawa of the ,airfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
January 28, 1992, and

I

WHBRlAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••5.
6.
7.

s.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-J (pending rezoning to c-81.
The area of the lot is 2.25 acres.
The application meets tbe necesaary standards for the granting of a variance•
The subject property was acquired in good faith.
The property is exceptionally narrow.
The application is a request for the BZA to correct an existing extraordinary
situation.
The strict application of the zoning ordinance would definitely produce an undue
hardship.

I

Thh application meets all of the following Required Standards for vadances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the aubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following Characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallown..s at the time of the effective date of the Ordinanc.,
C. Ixceptional size at the tillle of the effective date of the Ordinance,
o. Exceptional sbape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop_ent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to lIl4ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not ahared generally by other propertiea in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be Changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.cny with the intended spirit snd purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has 8atisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would rssult in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application i8 with the following
limitations:

I

I
1.

2.

This variance is approved for the existing structure which straddles parcels 49-2
«9)11 and 49-2«1)96A shown on the plat prepared by Mllter L. Phillips, Inc.,
dated Pebruary 26, 1991, aa revised August 26, 1991 sublllitted with this application
and is not transferable to other land.

A Building Permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction. I
3. TO minimize the visual impact of the existing building on the Lee Landing townhouse

development, evergreen trees a minimum of six feet in height or similar plant
materiala shall be provided along the north side of the building on the 8ubject
property a8 approved by the Orban Porestry Branch, Departlll8nt of Environ_ental
Management.
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4. Parking for the subject property shall be in accordance with Artiele 11 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Onder Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after date of approval. unI... the u•• baa been
established or cORstruction haa co...nced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals day grant additional tim. to establish the uae or to co..ence construction if
a written request for additional time 18 filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the baai. for the amount of time requested, and an eKPlanation of why additional
time is required.

Mr. HamMack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 5, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9;35 A.M. BARBARA S. MCDIARMID, vc 91-8-129, apPl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow addition 4.7 ft. from aide lot line (12 ft. min. aide yard
required by sect. 3-307), on approx. 10,630 s.f. located at 8410 Thames st.,
zoned R-3, Braddock District (formerly Annandale), Tax Map 70-3((4»)101.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. McDiarmid replied that it was.

Regina C. Murray, Btaff coordinator with the Rezoning and Special EXception Branch, presented
the staff report. She stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to allow the
addition of a sunroom by enclosing an existing patio Which is 4.7 feet from the side lot line.

The applicant, Barbara S. McDiarmid, 8410 Thames street, springfield, Virginia, addressed the
BZA. She stated that she purchased the house eight years ago and would like to improve the
property by adding a sunroom. She noted that tbe topographic problems on the lot restrict
tbe use of the backyard. She explained tbat the topographic conditions of the lot have
caused the need for a four foot high brick wall along the front and a six foot high retaining
wall along the back of the existing patio. Ma. McDiarmid expressed her belief that the
addition would be aeathetically pleasing and conform with the other houses in the area. She
noted that the existing treea would be preserved and aaked the BZA to approve the variance.

In response to Mr. HamMack's queation as to tbe distance of Lot 102 to the property line, Ms.
McDiarmid stated that the structure was approxiaately 13 feet from the property line. she
note that because of the steep slope of the land, the second floor of the structure on Lot
102 was level to the first floor of her bouse. She noted that the neighbors had expressed
their support of the application.

MrS. Harris asked if the applicant had considered enclo.ing the concrete patio to the rear of
the house. Ms. McDiaraid stated that the main living space was on the first floor and the
concrete patio was on the second floor of the house.

In re.ponee to Mrs. Thonen'8 question a8 to the applicant's injury, Ms. McDiarmid stated that
ahe had bought the house in 1983 and had been very seriously injured in 1986.

There being no speakers to the reque.t, Vice Chairman Ribble closed tbe public hearing.

MrS. Harris made a motion to grant ve 91-8-129 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 21,
1992.

II

COOftY 01' FAIRJ'U. YIIIGIUA.

In Variance Application VC 91-B-129 by BARBARA S. MCDIARMID, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 4.7 feet from side lot line, on property located at 8410
Thames Street, TaX Map Reference 70-3((4»)101, Mrs. Harris moved that the Board of Zoning
APPeals adopt the following re.olution;

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WUERBAS, following proper notice to tbe pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 28, 19921 and
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.,.
5.
6.
7.

••••
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 10,630 square feet.
The property has very unusual topographical characteristics.
The property slopes one full floor from the front to the back of the lot.
Strict application of the zoning Ordinance would produce an undue hardship.
There is no other place on the lot that the applicant could increase the living
space of the firet floor without a variance.
The existing structure already has an awning and a pad •
The proposed site is the only feasible and possible place to put an addition•
There would be no detrimental impact to adjoining neighbors or to the community.
Brick walls already exist on both sides of the open porch.
The variance would be in harmony with the intended spirit of the Zoning Ordinance
and would not be contrary to public interest.
The applicant is merely closing in the patio.
The addition will not extend any further into the yard than the existing patio.

I

I
This application .eets all of the following Required Standards for variancos in section
18-404 of the Zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the tiNe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EKceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance I
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
~. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the forroulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of SupervisorS as an
amendment to the Zoning ~dinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. Thllt:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaaonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That lluthorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the charac~r of the zoning districE will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the PUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclUsions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the specific addition to the dwelling shown on the
plat prepared by Larry N. scartz dated June 18, 1991 and included with this
application, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after date of approval- unless the use has been
established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specifY the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested, and an explanation of Why additional
time is required.

Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with chairman
DiGiulian not present for the vote.

I

I

I
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*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoniog Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 5, 1992. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of thia
variance.

II
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (alA) was complete and a~curate. Ms. Neville replied that it was.

I
9:45 A.M. LELAND L. , RUTH 8. NEVILLE, ve 91-M-130, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the

zoning ordinance to allow addition 19.1 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min.
rear yard required by sect. 3-3011, on approx. 11,696 s.f. located at 5403
charlottesville Rd., zoned R-3, Mason District, Tax Map 80-2(2)175.

Greg Chase, Staff coordinator with the Rezoning and Special EXception
staff report. He stated that the applicant was requesting a variance
construction of a room addition to 19.1 feet from the rear lot line.
requires a minimum rear yard of 2S feetJ therefora, the applicant was
of 5.9 feet from the minimum raar yard requirement.

Branch, presented the
to permi t the
Tha Zoning Ordinance
requesting a variance

1.

I
2.
3.

••
5.
6.
7.

••
••

I

I

In response to Mr. ReIley's question as to how far the addition would be from the dwelling on
Lot 183, Mr. Chase stated that it would be approximately 45 feet.

The applicant, Ruth Neville, 5403 Charlottesville Road, springfield, virginia, addressed the
BIA. she stated that they would like to enclose the existing patio on the house they had
purchased in 1987. Ms. Neville explained that many of the houses in the area have similar
enclosures, therefore, the addition would conform with the other structures in the area. She
said that because of the floor plan, the proposed site was the only practical locaHon for
the addition. Ms. Neville expressed her belief that the addition would have no detrimental
impact on the neighbor, would be aesthetically pleasing, and asked the alA to grant the
request.

Mrs. Thonen noted that there was a large open area on the lot and asked if the addition could
be built by-right. Ms. Neville stated that the garage was situated in the area referred to
by Mrs. Thonen. She explained that the garage was partially underground.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question as to whether the addition would encroach any farther
into the yard that the existing concrete patio pad, Ms. Neville stated that it would not.

There being no speakers to the request, vice Chairman Ribble closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant VC 91-M-130 for the reason reflected in the Resolutions and
SUbject to the revised development conditions dated January 21, 1992.

II

CODJIrr UP PAIU'AX, VIRGIIIIA

VARIAIICB RBSOLIn'IOli UP '!'lIB BQUD OF IOIIIIIG APPBAL8

In Variance Application vc 9l-M-130 by LBLAND L. AND ROTH H. NBVILL!, under section 18-'01 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow addition 19.1 feet from rear lot line, on property located at
5403 Charlottesville Road; Tax Map Reference 80-2(2))175, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-lawa of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 28, 1992, and

WRBR~, the Board haa made the following findings of fa~t;

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 11,696 aquare feet.
The application haa met the standards necessary for the granting of a variance•
The distance from Lot 18] is sufficient.
There is no other site on the lot that the sunroom could be placed.
The applicant would be merely closing in an existing use. It is already used as a
patio, has a roof, and ia furnished.
It would be impractical and very expensive to locate the addition on the other side
of the dwelling.
The variance would not have been required if the structure had been centered on the
lot.
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10. The lot has II peculiar shape and size.
11. The granting of the variance would not set II precedent in the area

This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property hilS at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallownesS at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographiC conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Th~t such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reaaonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific room addition shown on
the plat (prepared by Alexandria Survey., Inc., dated April 25, 1989 OCtober 24,
1991) submitted with thia application and ia not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any conatruction.

3. The room addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Beet. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the u•• has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the U8e or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must 8pecify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and
Mr. Hammack not present for the vote •

•This decision was officially filed in the offiae of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 5, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

The aZA receesed at 10:35 a.m. and reconvened at 10:45 a.m.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (sIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Martin replied that it was.

I
9:55 A.M. JAMBS & IVANGELIA MARTIN, vc 91-8-128, apple under Bect. 18-401 of the zoning

Ordinance to allow addition (enclosed carport) 10.3 ft. from aide lot line (12
ft. min. side yard required by sect. 3-307), on approx. 10,500 8.f. located at
7~lS Jervis St., zoned a-J, Braddock District (formerly Annandale), Tax Map
71-3 ( (4) ,( 35)16.

I

I

I

I

Lisa Feibelman, Staff COordinator with tbe aezoning and special Exception Branch, presented
the staff report. She stated that tbe applicant was requesting a variance to enclose an
existing carport. The zoning Ordinance requires a miniMum side yard of 12 feet, therefore,
the applicant was requesting a variance of 1.4 feet from the minimum side yard reqUirement.

The applicant James Martin, 7415 Jervis Street, Springfield, Virginia, addressed the BZA. He
stated that the laundry room was situated in the storage space behind the carport. He
explained that the addition would not only would provide more living space for his feaily,
but would eliminate the need to leave the house in order to use the laundry room. Mr. Martin
said that the addition would not extend any further into the side yard than the existing
carport and asked the BZA to grant the request.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed tbe public bearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant VC 91-8-128 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 20, 1992.

II

COOR'1'!' OJ' PAIU'AI:, VIIlGIUA.

In Variance Application VC 91-8-128 by JAMBS AND BVANGBLIA MARTIN, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning ordinance to allow addition (enclosed carport) 10.3 feet from aide lot line, on
property located at 7415 Jervis street, TaX Map Reference 71-3«(4»(35)16, Mr. Paamel moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty CodeS and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 28, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot i8 10,500 square feet.
4. The application meets the standards necessary for the granting of a variance.
5. A hardship exists because the structure which is already 10.6 feet from the side lot

line houses the laundry room. The applicant must go outside of the house to enter
the laundry room.

6. The addition will not encroacb any further into the side yard than the existing
structure.

7. The request is for a lIIinimal variance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Bection
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property haa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time at the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BZceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. !Xceptional shape at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the sUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to Mate reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That such undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably resttict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
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B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sub8tantlal detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildingS involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the SUbject application is GRAlTBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the enclosure of the carport shown on
the plat (prepared by Herman L. caurson, dated OCtober 17, 1955) submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The enclosed carport shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after date of approval· unless the use has been
established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the loning Adminietrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of tiMe requested, and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mrs. Thonen and Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman
oiGiulian, Mr. Hammack, and Mr. KelleY not present for the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 5, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I

I

10:05 A.M. PREDERICK R. , KATHLEEN A. SMITH, VC 9l-S-l26, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Zoning ~dinance to allow addition 6.5 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min. side
yard required by Sect. 3-307), on approx. 15,035 s.f. located at 7822 Anson
ct., zoned R-3, Springfield District, Tax Map 89-21(4)118)12.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Saith replied that it was.

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special permit and variance Branch, presented the staff report which was
prepared by Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator. She stated that the applicant was requesting a
variance to allow construction of a garage addition 6.5 feet from the side lot line. The
zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 12 feet, therefore, the applicant was
requesting a variance of 5.5 feet from the minimum side yard requirement.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question as to how much of the lot would be covered, Ms. Kelsey
stated that there is no Ploor Area Ratio (PAR) requirement in the residential district. She
noted that the requirement that no more than 30 percent of the reqUired rear yard be covered
was met.

The applicant, Prederick R. smith, 7822 Anson COurt, Springfield, virginia, addressed the
BIA. 8e stated that they had purchase the property in 1982, and due to their growing family
needs, would like to construct a garage addition. Mr. Smith explained that he presently
parks some of his vehicles in the street and desires the garage in order to house those
vehicles. He stated that there was no other site on the pie ehaped lot on which the addition
could be located.

Mrs. Thonen referred to the letters the BZA received in opposition from Menlo Autry, the
owner of Lot 10, and william and Bobbye Joe LaWlor, the owners of Lot 11. Mr. smith stated
that he had not .een the letters.

I

I
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Ms. Kelsey stat.ed that two similar variance. had been approved in the area. She noted that
variances had been approved for Lots 9, 15, and 16. She explained that the variance granted
on Lot. 15 was to enclose an existing carport, and the variance granted on Lot 16 was to
permit the conetruction of a garage addition.

Mr. Smith atated that be disagreed with the allegation expressed in the letters Which
indicated that the property values would decline if the addition was built. ae noted that
the 8ZA had granted other variances in the neighborhood and asked the BZA to grant the
request.

There being no speakers in support of tbe reque8~, Vice chairman Ribble called for speakers
in opposi~ion and the following citizens came forward.

Bobbye Jo Lawlor, 7830 Anson Cour~, springfield, virginia, addressed the BZA. She presented
photographs of her property to the BZA. Ms. Lawlor noted that the addition would be
constructed approxi.ately 6.5 fee~ from the property line, would diminish the visual
observance on the property, and would devalue the property. She expressed her belief that
the zoning O£dinance setback requirements protects property owners and asked the BZA to deny
the request.

There being no further speakers to the request, vice Chairman Ribble asked Mr. smith for
rebuttal.

Mr. smith noted tbat people in the area had constructed additions and expressed his belief
that the structure would conform with the neighborhood.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny VC 91-8-126 for tbe reasons reflected in the Resolution.

vice Chairman Ribble called for discussion.

Mr. lelley stated tbat while tbere may be a bardship in having to park the vehicles in tbe
street, tbe bardship was sbared by others.

MrS. Barris stated tbat sbe tOO could not justify the granting of the variance. She noted
that the applicant already had a one car garage and had reasonable use of the property.

II

COOII'f'f OP PAIUU, VIRGIIIIA

In Variance Application VC 91-8-126 by PRBDBRICK R. AND lATHLBBN A SMITH, under Section
18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to allow addition 6.5 feet from side lot line, on property
located at 7822 Anson Court, TaX Map Reference 89-2(4»(8)12, Mrs. Thonen moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

NBERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on
January 28, 1992, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

'103

This application doee not l118et all of the following Required Standards for variances in
section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.

I
3.

••5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

I

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning 18 R-3.
The area of the lot is 15,035 square feet.
The application does not meet tbe standards necessary for the granting of a variance•
There are other sites on the lot where the garage could be located without a
variance.
The requested variance would be too large.
There is no hardship.
The adjoining neighbor has testified that the granting of the variance would have a
detrimental impact on their property.
Although the aZA has ,granted a variance to enclose existing carport in the subject
area, each individual case must be judged on its own merits.

1.
2.

That
That
A.
8.

tbe subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
axceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
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c. Exceptional size at the tlme of the effective date of the Ordinance,
O. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceplional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended uee of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a natUre as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a 98n.ral regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment. t.o t.he Zoning ordinance.

4. That. the strict applicat.ion of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That SUch undue hardship is not shared generally by other propert.ies in t.he same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict. application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit. or
unreasonably reetrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The grant.ing of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment t.o adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TREREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the SUbject application is DBRIKD.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and
Mr. Hammack not present -for the vote.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on pebruary 5, 1992.

II
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10~10 A.M. ARLAN-E. « RITA PINFROCK, SP 91-8-045, apple under Sect. 8-917 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow 3 dogs on approx. 10,500 s.f. (12,500 s.f. min. lot required
by Beet. 2-512) located at 8436 Thames St., zoned R-3, Braddock District
(formerly Annandale), TaX Map 70-3((4»114. (DBF8RRED FROM 11/12/91 AT
APPLICANT'S RBQUBST -NOTICES. SUGGESTED DAn 3/10/92)

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special P4rmit and Variance Branch, stated that the applicant had
submitted a letter requesting deferral. She noted that the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) had
issued an intent to defe~ on January 14, 1992. Ms. Kelsey explained that the applicant had
retained an attorney who was unable to be present at the scheduled pUblic hearing and had
requested the deferral.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer VC 9l-S-126 to March 24, 1992, at 9:00 a.m.

It was the consensus of the BZA that no further deferrals would be issued.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and
Mr. Hammack not present for the vote.

II
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11:00 A.M. ROBERT S. SAIR APPEAL, A 9l-D-023, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance to ,appeal the DePUtY Zoning Administrator'. determination that the
southern lot line of proposed Lot 2, as shown on SUbdivision Plan
'7850-6D-01-3, i8 a rear lot line and a8 a result the proposed dwelling on LOt
2 does not satisfy the 25 foot minimum rear yard requirement, on approx. 1.023
acres, zoned R-3, oranesville District, Tax MaP 40-4((1)13B (formerly 3, 3AI.

I
Mrs. Thonen stated that the Board of zoning Appeals had received a letter from a neighbor,
Mark G. Bender, requesting that the case be deferred. She explained that Mr. Bender believes
that his property would be mOSt affected by the decision and would like the deferral so that
he could retain legal council.
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William E. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, stated that he would not oppose the deferral.

The appellant's attorney, J. Randall Minchew, with the law firm of Bazel and Thomas, 44084
Riverside parkway, Suite 300, Leesburg, Virginia, addressed the alA and stated that he
opposed the deferral. Re eXpressed his belief that Mr. Bender'. lawyer had ample time to
prepare for the hearing. Mr. Minchew stated that both the county's and the appellant'.
repreaentatives were prepared to go forward with the public hearing.

Vice Chairman Ribble called Mr. Bender to the podium.

Mark G. Bender, 6860 Grande Lane, palls Church, Virginia, addressed the BZA. He stated that
he and other neighbors opposed the appeal. Be expressed his belief that he was not competent
to argue the case and said that he was seeking legal assistance.

Mr. Kelley stated that the issue had been advertised and the notifications were done
according to the regulations. Mr. Bender stated that although the case had been going on for
approximately two year8, the ruling had always been against the appellant's position.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to defer A 9l-D-023. She stated that the case had a long history
and was very COMplicated. Mrs. Harris expressed her belief that because of the impact to the
neighbors, the case should be deferred.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion.

Mrs. Thonen stated that although the case should be deferred, it should not be a lengthly
deferral.

Mr. pammel requested that the case be deferred to a night meeting.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the BZA to hear the apP'4l on Pebruary 18,
1992 at 8:00 p.m.

(A 'lDBM'11i ftU8CRlP!' IS OOftAlDD I. 'l'BB "LB.)
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11:00 A.M.

January 28, 1992, (Tape 2), SchedUled case of:

KEVIN M. COLE, VC 9l-Y-124, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
allow addition 7.5 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. ain. side
Sect. 3-e07) on approx. 24,750 s.f. located at 4726 Village
Sully District (formerly springfield), TaX Map 56-4(41165.
TO ALLOifAPPLICANT TIMI TO RBVISB PLAT)

loning Ordinance to
yard required by
Dr., zoned R-e, W8,

(DBF. PROM 1/14/92

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of loning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Cole replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, stated that the case had been deferred from January 14,
1992. He noted that the BIA had granted the deferral to give the applicant time to
reconfigure the subject addition.

In reaponse to Mrs. Harris' question as to whether a new plat had been subaitted, Mr.
Jaskiewicz stated that it had not.

Mr. Ribble stated that the BIA had requested the applicant to reconfigure the addition which
was deemed to be too large and too long.

The applicant, Kevin N. cole, 4726 village Drive, Pairfax, Vi~ginia, addressed the BIA. He
stated that after conaulting the arChitect and the builder, he would like to request the BIA
approve the original request. He noted that if the 1,000 square feet addition were added to
the 1,400 square foot house, the structure would only be 2,400 square feet and would conform
with· the other houses in the area.

In response to Mr. lelley's question as to whether a variance would be needed for a second
story addition, Mr. Jaakiewicz atated it would not.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to deny VC 91-Y-124. She stated that tbe property was not unusual
in any respect, did not have any unusual narrowness, shallowness, size, shape, or topographic
condition. Mrs. Barris stated that strict application of the loning ordinance would not
produce any undUe hardship. She stated that the request for a 48 foot long va~ianc. was too
large and a smaller addition wo~ld have allowed the applicant to have reasonable use of the
property.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. Be stated that although he could not support such a large
variance, he could support a smaller addition.

In response to Mra. Barris' question as to why the applicant had not revised the plat and
request a smaller variance, Mr. Cole stated that he was led to believe by staff that the BIA
had the authority to grant a smaller variance without him having to submit a revised plat.
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Mr. Kelley made a substitute motion to defer the VC 91-Y-124 to Pebruary 11, 1992 at
10:45 a.m. He ezpressed his belief that the appellant did not fully understand the
instructions given at the January 14, 1992 BZA Meeting.

After a brief discussion it was the consensus of the BZA that the applicant submit a
with the proposed addition that would match the building line of the existing house.
applicant agreed to the BZA's directive and stated that he fully understood their
instructions.

plat
The I

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian not
present for the vote.

II
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APproval of Resolutions from January 21, 1992 Hearing

M. pammel made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted. Mrs. Barris seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian not present for the vote.

II
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Approval of Minutes from December 3, 1991 Bearing

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the Minutes as submitted with tbe modifications as
discussed with Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch. Mrs. Thonen
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian not present for
the vote.

II
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Request for Intent to Defer
GOlf Park, Inc., SP 91-C-070 and VC 91-C-138

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that the Reston COMmunity Association, Inc. had requested
deferral of the applications which were scheduled for Pebruary 11,.1992.

I

I
Mr. Kelley stated he had received a letter regarding the case and questioned the need for
deferral. Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch said that the applicant
not agree to tbe deferral and noted tbe 90 day State code time limit for be.ring an
application.

After a brief discussion, it was tbe consensus of the BZA to address the matter at the
scheduled BZA meeting on February 11, 1992.

II

pa9~ January 28, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Request for Intent to Defer
carlos A. Reyes, SPA 83-L-096-1 and vc 91-L-I02

"e
did

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that carlos A. Reyes had requested deferral of the applications
which were scheduled for February 11, 1992.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Brancb, stated that the applicant had revised
the application. Sbe noted that staff would not have the time to prepare a new staff report
and the applicant would be unable to meet the notification requirements without a deferral.

Mr. Kelley made a motion issue an intent to defer the case to March 17, 1992.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiUlian not
present for the vote.

II

Page ~O~ January 28, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Request for OUt-of-Turn Bearing
James and Ann Dimon, VC 92-V-004

in response to Mrs. Barris' question regarding the application, Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special
permit and Variance Branch stated that because the application was new, she was not familiar
with the specifics of the case.

I

I
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Mr. Pamnel made a motion to grant the out-of-turn hearing and scheduled the application on
March 24, 1992.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DLGiulian not
present. for the vote.

II

Page ~~ January 28, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Date and Time for APpeal
Bowl America Inc.

Mr. Pammel made a motLon to schedule the appeal on March 17, 1992 at 8:00 p.m.
The motLon died for lack of a second.

After a brief discussion regarding the fact that the meeting would be held on St. patrick's
Day, it WAS the COR sensus of the Board of zoning Appeals (BZAI that they would ~eet,

reluctantly, on March 17, 1992.

The applicant's attorney, Richard R.G. Hobson, with the law firm of MCGuire, Wood, Battle,
and Booth, 8280 Greensboro Drive, Suite 900, McLean, virginia, addressed the BZA. Be
explained that the building was almost complete and requested that the hearing be scheduled
prior to March 17, 1992

407

I

Jane ~elsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the BZA. She stated that
it was her belief that the best way to proceed with the matter was to have the applicant file
a special permit application. She noted that the BZA could then grant an out-ot-turn hearing
and hear both the appeal and the special permit on March 17, 1992.

Mr. Hobson stated that the special permit application would cost +1,800 and the applicant
would like to have the appeal heard before filing the special permit.

Ms. Kelsey stated that a staff report had to be prepared, notification and advertisement
requirement had to be met, and expressed her belief that the earliest possible date for the
hearing would be March 17, 1992.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to schedule the appeal on March 17, 1992 at 8:00 p.m.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian not
present for the vote.

Mr. Pam.el stated that he had just realized that he had an association with the law firm
involved and would abstain trom voting on the case at the schedUled public bearing.

II

Vice chairman Ribble thanked Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, for the fine job he had done
While serVing with the Board of Zoning APpeals' staff.

II
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11:30 A.M. MEETING BE'!'WBBN 'l'8B BIA AND LYNDA STANLBY, DIRBC'l'OR, PLANNING DIVISION, RB:
COMPRBBBNSIVE PLAN AHBNDMBNT

I

I

Linda Stanley, Director, Planning Division, Office of comprehensive Planning, addressed the
Board of Zoning Appeals (SIA). In presenting the background information on the Lorton Plan,
ahe stated that in OCtober, 1991, the Board of Supervisors adopted a Plan amendment for the
Lorton, SOuth ROute One area. Ms. stanley stated that the amendment inclUded the general
area south of Accotink Creek, west of the potomac and POrt Belvoir, north of the
PairfaX/prince William county line, and east of the D.C. Department of correction Site. She
stated that although the Plan amendment included the Mason Neck area, she would not discuss
that area.

Ms. stanley explained that the amendment was the culmination of a very extensive four year
planning proc.... The Plan, as adopted, contains very detailed recommendations on land use,
transportation, environment heritage resources, parks and recreation, etc. She noted tbat
the Route One Tlsk Porce worked closely with residence, business, and development community
in formulating their recommendations.

She stated that the Plan sets forth a series of objectives, as well as a general concept for
the entire area. Ms. Stanley stated that the objectives aimed at achieving a strong sense of
place and a positive image, protecting and preserving existing stable neighborhoods,
protecting the natural and historic character, and implementing a safe and efficient
transportation system for the Lorton, South Route one area.
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In general, Ms. stanley explained, there is provision for gateway area, primarily at tbe
Interstate 95, OCcoquan entry to Pairfax county. She noted that there was aleo smaller
gateways in the smaller northern portion of the area. M8. Stanley said that one of the key
facets of the Plan Is a provision for a town center which would give the community a focal
point on land presently owned by the RPiP Railroad. She stated there were other provisions
provided for the continuation of the public facilities llnd the preservation of low density
residential uses. Ma. stanley stated that the other main use in the area would be
industrial. She noted that a large industrial complex existed in the northern portion of
the area.

Ms. Stanley noted that aZA had a special permit application schedUled for the Shirley ACre
area and stated that a rezoning application for 1-4 Zoning and Industrial Flexes on the same
area will be heard by the Planning COmmission in March 1992. She used the viewgraph to
depict the current uses and the projected uses for the area. MS. Stanley emphasized the fact
that the area would only be redeveloped if the property owners consolidated and initiated the
changes.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question regarding the circumstances for a rezoning, Ms. Stanley
explained that the existing subdivisions and environmentally fragile vacant lands are planned
to be preserved and protected. She said that although there has been no new development in
the area, infill development of single family homes would be allowed. Ms. stanley stated
that if the land owners of the area feel that circumstances had changed to the extent that
residential use was not longer viable, they may request industrial flex uses to .35 FAR. She
said that the two large vacant areas on either side of Shirley Acres are planned for
industrial flex space uses and can develop independently of the residential subdivisions.
Ms. Stanley stated that very specific and stringent requirements were incorporated in the
plan to protect the residential area and to allow integrated industrial development.

Mrs. Thonen thanked Ms. Stanley for Clarifying the situation regarding the plan amendment
provisions for the area.

Mrs. Barris referred to the pending aZA case and asked Ms. Stanley to point out the Parcel's
location. Ms. Stanley used the viewgraph to depict the land area involved with the Case.
She stated that one of the issues the BIA would have to consider was consolidation.

In response to Mr. pammel's question as to whether the language relative to intern USes was
not included in the Plan, Ms. stanley stated it was not.

Mrs. Harris asked if the citizens in the area had support the proposed industrial flex uses,
Ms. Stanley stated that the Task porce had included representatives from the Shirley Acres
community and expressed her belief that the final amendment plan had the citizens' sUpport.

Mr. Pammel asked if a detailed evaluation was made during the development plan process
concerning recreational needs and deficiencies, and the bonding plans that were established
by the authorities to provide these facilities, and if so what conclusions were reached. Ms.
Stanley stated that although there had not been an extensive study on these iSlues, the Park
AUthority had been involved in the study and had made recommendations. She noted that
additional recreation uses had been advocated.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to request that prior to the scheduled public hearing, the staff
prepare an amendment to their report Which would include a recreation needs and defiCiency
analysis of the area. Be noted that the analysis would allow the BIA to determine whether
there is adequate planned recreation for the area.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the BZA to request a detailed report from
the Park AUthority on the recreational deficiencies in the area west of Route I in the Lorton
area.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the ~tion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chair..n DiGiulian not
present for the vote.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
12:12 p.lII.

I

I

I

I

I
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The regular ...~in9 of ehe Board of Zoning Appeal. was held in the Board Room of the
Ma.8ey 8uilding on rebruary 4, 1992. The following Board Members were present;
Chairman John DiGiulian, Martha Barris, Mary Thoneo, paul HammAck, Robert Kelley,
JlUlIe. PaIIIllel, and John Ribble.

ChaIrman DiGlulian called tbe meeting to order at 9:08 a.m. and Mra. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman D!Giulian
called for the firat scheduled ca.e.

II
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9:00 A.M. SOUTa RUN BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 87-8-078-1, apple under sect. 3-103 of the Zoning

Ordinance to amend SP 87-8-078 for church and related facilities to allow
trailer additions and an increase in parking spaces on approx. 10.59 acres
located at 8112 Selgar Drive, zoned R-l, Springfield District, TaX Map
89-3((31)2, 3. (DEPBRRBD PROM 10/22/91 POR NOTICES 1

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. Clifton Barnes, 7595 springfield
Hills Drive, Springfield, Virginia, agent for the applicant, replied that it was.

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the BZA on behalf of the
staff coordinator, Bernadette Bettard. She stated that the site is located northwest of
Booes ROad and is abUtted by pairfax county Parkway on the north, land zoned R-3 on the east,
and land zoned R-l on the west. The applicant was requesting an amendment to their
previously special permit amendment in order to allow three temporary trailers to be used as
classroom space for Sunday school activities until permanent structures are built. Ms.
Kelsey stated that the original special permit allowed the church to be developed in four
phases, and the first phase has been completed. She said that following staffls review of
the application staff found that the use met the standards. Ms. Kelsey pointed out that the
Development Conditions had been revised SUbsequent to the OCtober deferral, with one revision
being the total number of parking spaces now being 245.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if the revised Development Conditions were dated January 28, 1992,
and Ms. Kelsey replied that was correct.

Mr. Barnes came fo~ard and stated that the church was not asking that the trailers remain
through the entire building phase but only through the completion of Phase IV. 8e said the
church was only asking for a time limit of three years.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if he had read the revised Develo~ent Conditions. Mr. Barnes said
that he had and pointed out that the Stormwater Management Pond had already been approved and
taken over by the county.

Ms. Kelsey explained that the original Development Conditions were brought forward to be
incorporated into the application before the BZA.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mr. Barnes replied that the church would like to
alter the phas88 which would allow them to proceed with tbe const~uction of the clasaroom
space. 8e said the trailera will be removed once ~he classrooms are built.

There were no further questions and Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers, either in support
or in opposition. The following cPle forward to oppose the request.

CArl Sakas, 8716 Selgar D~ive, springfield, Virginia, owner of Lot 4 Which is adjacent to the
church strongly opposed the proposed placement of three commercial sized trailers as
requested in the application. Mr. Sakaa aaid that if the trailers are sited aa-noted on the
plat tbe trailers will create a huge 1,000 to 1,200 square foot billboard mass looming on a
dominating hill overwhelming and highly visible from bis property. He said tbat the
transition zone could not mask the enor~U8 presence of the trailers, thus he would see them
every time he drove into his driveway, looked out his living room window, and the trailers
will be the first and last thing he sees every day. Mr. Sakas said the church is very
brightly illuminated and the three commercial trailers would definitelY not be harmonious
with the residential character of tbe neighborhood. He added that the disruption caused by
the heating, venting, and ventilating systems would be unacceptably amplified by the hilly
terrain and would operate day and night. Mr. Sakas stated that he balieved the proposed
trailer locations, si.e, and height are in violation of General Standard NUmber 3, sect.
8-006, since the trailers would advaraely affect his property and hinder and discourage
appropriate develo~ent, enjoyment, and use of his land and building and impair the value
thereof. He pointed out the proposed location is exterior to the applicantls property on
Lots 2 and 3, not interior. Mr. Sakas recommended that the three trailers be located More in
the central area of the church property, specifically on the existing hardstand near tbe
proposed Phase IV building. He said that the location he proposed would place the trailers a
comparable walking diatance from the sanctuary and on a far safer pedestrian path and it
appeared to him that the applicant had not seriously examined this location.

In responae to a question from Mr. Pammel, Mr. Sakaa replied that as a good neighbor he was
trying to support the church and was not opposing the trailers but would like the trailers
relocated. (He used the viewgraph to show the location of his property.)
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Mrs. Thonen Asked the speaker if he had seen the cburch's plan prior to the pUblic hearing.
Mr. Sakas said that he had not seen the plan until he arrived at the Board Roo••

Chairman DiGiulian asked how far his house was from the shared lot line and Mr. Sakas
estimated 50 to 75 !eet.

In response to a question from Mrs. Barris, Mr. S.kas replied some of the parking would not
exist until the last phase of construction. Be said with the location of the trailers in the
parking area there would still be ample room to enter and exit tbe site.

During rebuttal, Mr. Barnes said Mr. Sak•• ' house is located 200 feet frOM the church and the
trailers are 75 feet from the lot line. (Be submitted photogr&phs to the BZA showing the
view frOM the church site onto the speaker's property.) Mr. Barnes said the church had not
considered placing the trailers in the location suggested by the speaker as it would require
landfill and eliminate some of the parking Spaces. Be pointed out that the church may not
put three trailers on the site and discussed the photographs which he believed showed there
would be no visual impact on the neighbor.

Mrs. Barris asked when the church would construct the last of the parking lot. Mr. Barnes
said that was the laet thing tbe chUrch wanted to do as it had been their intent to keep the
trees as long as pOssible. 8e said that part of the trees would be removed in the next phaSe
and the remaining trees would be removed, with the county AIborist's approv&l, When the main
sanctuary is constructed.

Mrs. Thonen asked why the church had not discussed the plan with the neighbor. Mr. Barnes
stated that he had not participated on the Building and Land committee prior to June and he
had been under the iMpression the neighbor was aware of the plan. 8e said that he had been
contacted by several neighbors in september inquiring if the trees were going to be removed
and he had told them -no.-

There were no further questions and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pammel said that the case presented a dilemma for him because normally there is a
coordination between the applicant and the community as to what is being done and apparently
in this case that had not occurred. 8e said that he believed that it would be appropriate to
defer the case for a month to allow tbe applicant and the neighbor to discuss the plans. Mr.
Pammel made a motion to continue the pUblic hearing for approximately 30 days.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, informed the BZA there vere 14 c&ses
scheduled for March 3rd. Mr. P«mmel asked for a date one week before or one week after. Ms.
Kelsey said that on March lOth tbere were 9 cases scheduled. Mr. Parnael made & motion to
continue the public he&ring to March 10, 1992. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley oppOsed tbe motion as he believed the applicant had testified that relocating the
trailers was not feasible and pointed out that the trailers were going to Ia teJDPorary.

Chairman DiGiulian stated that be would support the motion but that he questioned whether or
not the neighbor would even see the trailers.

The motion carried by a vote 4-1 with Mr. Kelley voting nay. Mr. Hammack and Mr. Ribble were
not present for the vote.

Ms. Kelsey suggested 10:45 a.m. for the continuation. Hearing no objection, the Chair so
ordered.

II
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9:15 A.M. HBNRY M. & JILL K. BRUHL, VC 91-M-139, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 13.9 ft. from side lot line and deck 12.4 ft. from
side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard required by $ects. 3-207 and 2-412), on
approx. 21,341 s.f. located at 6921 Alpine Dr., zoned R-2, BC, Mason District,
Tax Map 1l-2({3)26.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of loning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Bruhl replied that it was.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Brancb, presented the staff report on behalf
of Michael Jaskiewicz, staff Coordinator. She said the subject property is located on Alpine
Drive, whicb is south of columbia pike and north of Little River Turnpike. Ms. Kelsey said
to the rear of the property i8 the Bvergreen Heights subdivision, a development of single
family detached dwellings, the properties to the north and east are zoned R-2 and developed
with single family detached dwellings, and Lot 1 to tbe west is vacant and owned by the
applicants. She explained the applicants were requesting a variance to the minimum side yard
requirement to permit construction of a one and abalf story addition 13.9 feet from the side
lot line and a 4.5 foot high deck 12.4 feet from the side lot line. Therefore, the
applicants were requesting a variance of 1.1 feet to the minimum side yard reqUirement for
the building addition and a variance of 2.6 feet to the 15 foot minimum side yard requirement

I



I

I
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for tbe proposed deck. She said that the dwelling on LOt 2 to the west 18 approximately 125
feet from the applicants' carport and the dwelling on adjacent Lot 25 to tbe east i8 10.8
feet frail the shared eastern lot line.

Mrs. 8arris asked if part of LOt 1 was purchased at the same time as Lot 26. Ms. Kelsey 8ald
that she did not know but perhaps the applicants could Answer the queslion.

The applicant, Henry M. BrUhl, 6921 Alpine DrLve, Annandale, Virginia, responded to Mrs.
Harris' question by stating that he and his wife had purchased the lots a8 they are and that
he did not know when they were combined.

Mr. Bruhl explained that the lot 1s narrow and long and that only a corner of the addition
needed the variance. Be pointed out that the neighbors on the east already set closer to the
lot line than his house will even with the addition.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mr. Bruhl replied there is a deck on the back of
the house and he believed that the natural look of the addition would be DOre aesthetic on
the front of the house.

Mr. Paamel aaked the applicant to show the location of the 8unroom on the viewgraph and Mrs.
BrUhl did eo. Mr. Bruhl ezplained that the existing enclosed porch would be removed.

There were no further questions and chairman OiGiulian called for speakers, either in support
or in oppoeition, and hearing no reply closed the public beariDg.

Mra. Thonen made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
SUbject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 28, 1992.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and asked tbe maker to add a new Development condition
stipulating that the facade of the addition match the existing dwelling. Mrs. Thonen agreed.

Mr. Kelley added that. he believed that. an addition on the back of the house would not. be
funct.ional and that. the applicant had made an effort. to keep t.he variance at a minimum.

II

comrn or rAIUAZ, VIIIGIIIIA.

VUIA.lK:B JIBSOLU'IIOB or 'rIIB BQUD or SOIIIIIG APPBALS

In variance Application vc 91-M-139 by HENRY M. AND JILL K. BRUHL, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance t.o allow addition 1].9 feet from side lot line and deck 12.4 feet from
side lot line, on property located at 6921 A.lpine Drive, Tax Map Reference 71-2(3))26, Mrs.
Thonen MOved that. the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution I

WHBRKAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and OOunty OOdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
OOunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBERBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by the Board on
'ebruary 4, 1992, and

WHBRKAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

411

1.
2.,.
••
5.

I 5.

7.

The applicanta are the owners of the land.
The present zoning ia R-2, HC.
The area of the lot is 21,341 square feet.
The variance is a minor variance of 1 1/2 feet •
only a corner of the addition needs the variance since moat of the addition is over
beyond the setback requirements.
The lot ia long and narrow and the house ia place sideways on the lot and perhaps if
it had been placed lengthwise of the lot it would have fit on the lot bett.er.
The lot does appear to have a topographic problem and has a lot of screening.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

I
1.
2.

,.
subject

That tbe SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
That the aUbject property has at leaat. one of the following characteristics I
A. Except.ional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the OrdinanceJ
B. Exceptional shallown..s at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topograpbic conditions I

F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immedi.ately adjacent to the SUbject property.
That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
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the forllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisora as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship 1s not ahared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the 8U'I8 vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable Use of the subject property, or

B. The qranting of a variance will alleviate a clearly delllOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscatlon 4S distinguished from a special privilege or convenience 80ught by
the applicant..

7. That. aut.horizat.ion of t.he variance will not be of SUbstantial det.riment. to adjacent
propert.y.

8. That the charact.er of the zoning district will not. be changed by t.he granting of the
variance.

9. That. t.he variance will be in harmony with t.he int.ended spirit and purpoae Of t.his
Ordinance and will not be cont.rary to t.he pUblic interest..

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached t.he following conclusions of law:

THAT t.he applicant. has sat.isfied the Board t.hat. phyaical condit.ions as listed above exist.
which under a st.rict. int.erpret.ation of t.he Zoning Ordinance would result. in pract.ical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardship that. would deprive t.he user of all reasonable use of t.he
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBl"ORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on t.he
plat prepared by Bunt.ley, Nyce and Associates, p.c., sealed and dated November 18,
1991, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obt.ained prior to anY construction.

3. The facade of the addition should be compatible with the exiating dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall aut.omat.ically
expire, without. notice, thirty (30) MOnths after t.he date of approval- unless the Use has
been established or construct.ion has commenced and been diligent.ly prosecuted. The Board of
zoning APpeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time i8 filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount. of additional time
requested, the basis for t.he illlIOunt of tiJne requ..ted and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Hammack and Mr. Ribble
were not present for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeala and became
final on Pebruary 12, 1992. Thia date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Keit.h Martin, att.orney for the
applicant, replied that it. was.

9:25 A.M. LEE AUTOMOTIVE, SP 9l-L-029, appl. under sect. 8-915 of the Zoning ~dinance to
allow waiver-of dustless surface on approx. 4.388 acres located at 7612 and
7616 Backlick Rd., zoned C-6, Lee District, Tax Map 90-4«1)5B,5P.
(CONCURRENT WITH SB 9l-L-017 AND PCA 86-L-019-2)

I
Mary Ann GOdfrey, staff COordinator with the Special Bxception and Rezoning Branch, presented
the staff report. She atated that. the application property ia located on the west side of
Backlick Road, eaat of Port Belvoir. The sUbject aite and both adjacent properties located
to t.he north and south are zoned 1-5. Ms. Godfrey said that the applicant was requesting
special permit approval to allow a modification of the dustless surface requirement at the
rear of the aite to be used for new car storage. (She pointed out the location on the
viewgraph.) on January 6, 1992, the Board of SuperVisors approved a concurrent. Proffered
condition AIllendment, PCA 86-L-OI9-2, and Special !:Xception, 5B 91-L-OI1, with Develop1flent
conditions to permit a vehicle sales, rentals, and ancillary service establishment and body
shop on the subject site. She stated that in staff'. opinion the special permit application
was in conformance with the requirements of the I-5 District, the General Standards for all
special permits, and t.he provisions for modifying the dust.less surface reqUirements apecified
in the zoning ~dinance. Thus, staff recommended approval of the request Subject to the
Development Conditions contained in the staff report.

I
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~eith c. Martin, attorney with the firm of Mal_h, Colucci, Stackhouse, Bmricb , Lubeley,
PoC., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th Ploor, Arlington, Virginia, Came forward. ee said the
epec!al permit requ•• t was for a waiver of the dustless surface requirement for Lee
AUtollOtive. The BOard of supervisora recently approved a Proffered condition Amendment and
special EXception application for the 4.38 acre. for a vehicle sales and ancillary body
shop. He explained that the 43,000 equare foot area was proposed for new car storage which
backs up to a wooded are., is surrounded by two industrial zoned properties, and there 1s a
Best Management Practices Pond in the rear corner of the site adjacent to the area that will
house the vehiclee. Mr. Martin stated there were no environaental issues involved with the
request and the staff report indicated that the proposed waiver met the provisions of
Bections 8-006, 8-903, and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance. He eaid that the applicant agreed
with all the Development Conditions contained in the staff report.

Mrs. Thonen asked why the applicant was requesting a dustless surface and expressed concern
with the surrounding neighbors being affected by the dust. Mr. Martin said the subject
property backs up to a WOOded area and on both sides of the property are heavy industrial
uses. Be pointed out the applicant would have to comply with the standards of the Ordinance
regarding the dustless surface Which minimizes the impact.

In response to a question from Mr. Pammel, Mr. Martin replied that the applicant agreed with
all the oevelopment conditions.

There were no speakers, either in support or in OPPosition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant the applicant's request for the reasons noted in the
Resolution and subject to the Development Conditions contained in the etaff report dated
August 27, 1991.

II

COOIItr or ,AlUAX, VIIISIIIIA

Bl'EIAL PIPllll~ RBSOLlJ'1'Ia. or '!HI 80UD or 10lIIwr; APPBAL8

In Special Permit Application BP 9l-L-029 by LEE AOTOMOTIVE, under section 8-915 of the
zoning ocdLnance to allow waiver of dustless surface, on property located at 7612 and 7616
BAcklick Road, Tax Map Reference 90-4((1»)5B, 5P, Mrs. Barris moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the rairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
Pebruary 4, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is C-6.
3. The area of the lot is 4.388 acres.
4. The request ia a very small part of a Whole plan for the area that has been approved

by the Board of SuPervisor8 under « Special bception and a Proffered Condition
AlIlendJllent.

5. The request has adequately met the appropriate standards of the Zoning Ordinance.
6. The U8e is for new car storage.
7. The surrounding loning i8 I-5.
8. There are no environmental iS8ues and there would be a worse runoff problem if the

area were asphalted.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has presented testi_ony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
a8 contained in sections 8-903 and 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, TBBRBFORB, 8E IT aBSOLVED that the subject apPlication is GRA8rID with the following
limitations:

1. This approval 1s granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and 1s for t.he location indicated on the applicat.ion
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(.), structure(s) and/or use(a)
indicated on tbe special permit plat prepared by Springfield Engineering COrp.
revised JUly 22, 1991 and approved with this application, aa qualified by the.e
development conditions.
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3. A copy of chis Special Permit and the Non-Residential OS8 Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of 'airfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plana. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The gravel surfaces for the parking lot, travel way and loading area shall be
maintained in accordance with PUblic 'acilities Manual standards and the fOllowing
guidelines. The waiver of t.he dustless surface shall run for t.he period of tillle
specified in the zoning Ordinance.

Speed limit.s shall be kept. low, generally 10 lllPh or less.

The areas shall be constructed with clean stone wit.h as little fines material
as possible.

I

I
The st.one shall be spread evenly and t.o
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure.
from occurring wit.h use.

a dept.h adequat.e enough t.o prevent.
Routine maintenance shall prevent this

Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone becOllles thin and't.he underlying soil
is exposed.

Runoff Shall be channeled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

During dry periods, application of wat.er shall be made in order to control dust..

The applicant shall perform periodic inspect.ions to IllOnitor dust conditions,
drainage functions and compaction-migrat.ion of the stone surface.

The entrance shall be paved to a point. at least twenty-five (25) feet into the
site.

This apProval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Perllit. through e.tablished procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special permdt shall automat.ically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the Special
permit unless the activity authorized haa been established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by t.he Board of
Zoning Appeals because of occUrrence of conditions unforeseen at the tille of the approval of
this Special Permit. A requeet for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and beCame
final on pebruary 12, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval dat.e of this
special perlrlt.

II

The BZA recessed at 9:43 a.lll. and reconVened at 10:00 a.lI.

II
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chairman DiGiul1an called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before t.he
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) waa complete and accurate. Mr. Amin replied that it was.

9:40 A.M. YASBENOLLAB AMIN, SP 9l-M-069, appl. under SSct. 8-914 of the Zoning ordinance
t.o allow reduction t.o minilllum yard requirements based on error in building
location, t.o allQw addition to remain 20.7 ft.. from rear lot line (25 ft ••in.
rear yard required by Sect. ]-307), on approx. 10,500 s.f. located at 4103 Mesa
way, zoned R-3, Mason District, Tax Map 6l-3«(7»)(B)20.

I
Mary Ann Godfrey, Staff coordinator with the Special Bxception and Rezoning Branch, presented
the staff report. She said the application property is located east of Braddock ROad, and
south of Arcadia Road, on the east side of Mesa way. The propert.y is zoned R-3 and is
developed with a single faaily detached dwelling wit.h t.he surrounding lots zoned R-3 and
developed with single family detached dwellings. Ms. Godfrey said the applicant. was
requesting apecial perllit approval based on error in building location to allow an existing
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add1t.ion to remin 20.7 feet from the rear lot. She said the zoning ordinance requires a
minimum rear yard of 25.0 feet, therefore, • modification of 4.3 feet wa. requested. In
closing, Ms. Godfrey .aid that with the implementation of the Proposed Development Conditions
staff believed the request met the applicable standards for approval. The dwelling8 on Lots
2 and 3, which face Dakota COurt, are both a minimum of 25.0 feet frolll the shared rear lot
line.

The applicant, Yaseenullah Amin, 4103 Mesa way, Aleaandria, stated he purchased the property
on December 28, 1990, with the 80reaned porch already constructed. Be said he had .erely
covered the walls by putting up plywood and bad not altered the roof line. Mr. Amin said
according to the information he obtained, the screened porch was constructed approximately 15
years ago. Be said he did not know why the former owner had not obtained the county's
permission prior to construction.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition.

Mrs. Harris asked staff if the plat should be amended to reflect -addition- rather than a
screened porch. Ma. Godfrey agreed. Jane ~elsey, chief, special Permit and Variance Branch,
replied that was correct. Mrs. Barris aSked if the addition should be reViewed with respect
to Code. Ms. Godfrey eaid Development COndition Number 3 addreesed inspections. Mre. Barris
asked if the addition was in harmony with the neighborhood. Ms. Godfrey said there was quite
a variety in the type of additions in the neighborhood.

Mr. Pammel asked if the shed on the applicant's property was in violation and Ms. ~elsey

replied that it was not.

There were no further questions and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant the applicant's request subject to the Development
Conditions contained in the etaff report dated January 28, 1992. The apProval was contingent
on the SUbmission of new plats.

II

COUIft'1' OP 'AIRPU, VIBGIIiU.

SPBCIAL PBlUlrr 1lBSOIoUti08 0' DB BOARD or IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 9l-M-069 by YASBBNULLAH AMIN, under Section 8-914 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to ainimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to allow addition to remain 20.7 feet from rear lot line, on property located at
4103 Mesa Way, Tax Map Reference 6l-3(17)(B)20, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt tbe following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and witb the by-lawa of the Fairfax
County Board of zonin<j Apptals, and

WHBRBAS, followin<j proper notice to tbe pUblic, a public hearin<j was held by the Board on
February 4, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the followin<j conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General Standards
for Special Permit Oses, and 8S eet forth in Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Error in Buildin<j LoCation, the BOard has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

I
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no faUlt of the property

owner, or was the r.sult of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building permit, if SUCh was required,

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate Vicinity,

I
B.

p.

It will not cre8te an unsafe condition with respect to both otber property and
public streets,

TO force compliance witb the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reductiOn will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.
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AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity. I

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THBREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special perwdt is approved for the location and the specified single family
dwelling shown on the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable
to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(.) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.

3. All necessary final inspections and final approval shall be obtained for the
enclosed porch within 120 days from the final approval date of this special permit.
The applicant shall be responsible for the submission of building/construction plans
or other su~issions as determined by the Department of Environmental Management
(OEM), assuring that all construction meets applicable building codes.

4. A new plat shall be submitted to show that the structure is an addition as opposed
to an enclosed porch.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally
established until this has been accc.p1ished.

Under Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this Special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months atter the approval date· of the Special Permit
unless the activity authorized haa been legally established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the BOard of
Zoning Appeals. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must be
filed with the zoning Adminiatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision Was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 10, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

v
page~€ , Pebruary 4, 1992, (Tapes 1-2), Scbeduled case of:

9:50 A.M. GBORGE M. NEALL, II, TRUSTBE, SP 91-V-065, apple under sects. 3-103 and 8-915
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow outdoor recreational use (golf driVing range,
putting green, baseball batting cage, tennis clUb) and waiver of dustless
surface reqUirement, on approz. 58.47 acres located on Lorton Rd., zoned R-l,
Mt. vernon District, Tax Map 107-3«I))3A.

Chairman DiGiulian called tbe applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before tbe
Board of zoning APPeals (DIA) was complete and accurate. Prank McDermott, attorney for the
applicant, replied that it waa.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She called the BIA's
attention to the Staff Report Addendum and Revised Proposed Develo~ent Conditions.

She said tbe application property ia generally located approximately 2,000 feet west of 1-95,
on tbe south side of Lorton Road and is abutted on tbe south by properties zoned R-l and
developed with aingle family detached dwellings in the Green Ridge and a portion of the
Shirley Acres subdivisions. The property to the east of the site, whicb is designated as
sub-unit Bl-a in the COmprehensive Plan, is IOned a-I and developed witb detached single
family dwelling units in the Curtis and a portion of the Shirley Acres subdivision. The
subject site is abutted on the northwest by Parcels 1 and 2, which are zoned R-I.

Ms. Bettard said the applicant was requesting approval of a special permit for an outdoor
recreation facility and a waiver of the dustless surface requirement on Lot 3A, a 58.477 acre
site. The applicant proposed to operate an outdoor recreation use which will consist of a
commercial golf driving range with SO tees, a baseball hitting range with 9 batting stations,
A putting green and a commercial recreation use, consisting of a tennis club with 8 tennis
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courts. Th••pplfclnt proposed to construct several structures, on, of which 1s • 24.000
sqUire foot tennts club hous.. There w111 "50 be SOli' .netl1ary salt. of snacks and
golf-related Icclssorfes on the sft.. These us.s ar. requested for In 'ntert. perfod of
.pproxt •• tely 10 ye.rs, The Wit VIr of the dustless surflce require••nt WIS requested for "1
parktng areas and travel .15111.

The outdoor !"ecruUonal hcflfty WIS proposed to be operated dur1ng the sprfng and su•••r
nasons froll 8:00 •••• unttl 10:00 p•••• Monday through Thursday. ud 8:00 •••• to 11 :00
p•••• Friday through Sunday. Durtng the f.,1 Ind wfnt.r susons, the propo..d hours ot
oper.tton wtll be tro. 8:00 •••• to 8:00 p•••• Mond.y through Thursd.y. and 8:00 •• 11. to
10:00 p••• Friday through Sunday. The IIlxi.u. nu.ber of e.ploy.es present at Iny one ttlle
w111 be 1. The .pplitant esti.ates that the daily usage ot the fatfllty wtll be 250 to 300
persons during the sn.er. 125 to 150 persons during sprtng and tall, nd 100 persons durtng
the wtnter season.

Ms. Bettlrd satd staff had concluded that the .ppllcatlon was not tn har.ony wtth the
COIIprehenstve Phn and dtd not .eet III ot the IPpliclble standards for special per.ft
.pproval specifted in the Zontng Ordinance. She satd the Standards were discussed on pages
11 through 15 of the staff report and on page 3 of the Addendu•• staft tndtclted how the
proposal does not cOllply with the COllprehenstve Plln. The proposed use was not tn har.ony
wtth the COllprehensive Plan's reco••endatfons tor the area Ind wfll preclude the Idjlcent
lind fro. developfng wfth thefr planned uses. In addltfon, the use does not .eet the
reco.llendlttons of the Pl.n as they relate to the envlronllent.l or transportation concerns.
The use IS currently proposed does not otfer sufflctent IIfttgatfon lIelsures to ensure that
there will be no adver.. '-pact on the adjlcent restdential properttu. Therefore, stiff
could not support .pplfcltton SP 91-Y-065 .nd recolI.ended that ft be denfed.

She satd Chuck Al.qufst, wtth the Offfce of Transportat1oni Randy Stouder, with the
Envfron.ent.l Br.nch. Offfce of COllprehensfve Pllnntng; PIli N••• wfth the L.nd Us. 8r.nch,
Offtc. of Co.pr.h.nstve Plannfng. were pres.nt to Iddress 8ZA's questfons r.garding the n••d
for this type of USI fn the Irea.

Mrs. Harrfs asked what the trafffc g.neratlon would b. tf the stt. was developed tn
accordanc. wtth the Co.prehenstve Phn as industrtal fl.x. Mr. Al.qufst satd the trtp
generatfon could be ower 6.000 vehfcles per day and over 1,100 vehfcles per hour. He add.d
there has not be.n .ny dlt. collected on golf drhfng ranges per 51 and there ts hardly any
dati avatlabl. on tennts courts. Mr. Al.qUllt satd In hts r.port he us.d the fnfor.atton
provfded by the Ipplicant. He said taktng fnto considerltion all the uses thlt waul d be on
the stt•• the trip g.n.ration would b. 1.360 p.r d.y.

Mr. P••••l safd that staff hid not furnished tnfor.ltton the BlA had requested on the need
for recreation fltfUttes in the .rea of the subj.ct property. He pofnted out that the
.pplic.nt had sub.itted a letter fro. the Park Authorfty indfcating support for the use. Ms.
Nu agreed that the Park Authority had fdentHted • deficiency of r.creatfonal facllitfes in
the Lorton arel including golf facilities. She satd there is only one pubUc p.rk that is
currently developed wtth recreation.l facfllttes.

Francis A. McDerliott. Esq •• attorney wfth the fir. ot Hunton a VI11ta.s. 3050 Ch.in Brtdg.
Raid 1600, Fltrfax, Vlrgtnia, cllle forwlrd. He c.lled the BlA's att.ntton to the docu••nt h.
had subllftted Ind stated he would dfscuss those l.t.r in his pr.sentltton.

Mr. McO.rllott satd thlt on January Z8. 1992. the Offtce of COllprehenslv. Pllnnfng .ade •
pres.ntatton to the HZA .nd h. took IIlc.ptlon to the cOII.ent towards the end ot the
presentation thlt durtng the Co.pr.hensfve Plln process there were Intert. us.s shown and the
infer.nce WIS that the reco••ndation was re.oved b.fore the end of the process. In tact,
the fnt.rt. uses thlt were dfscus.ed were for Shirley Acres, the extstfng residentill
ClHl.unfty f••ediltely adjac.nt to the subject property on the east and south. and as the Plan
was ultt.ltely adapted the portton at Shfrley .cres. i •••dtately adjacent to the subject
property on Gtles Run. ts dtscussed tn the Plan -as b.tng .ncourlg.d to continue fn its
existing resid.nthl us•• - Th. re.atnfng portton of Curtis .nd Shtrley Acres subdivision on
the .ast sfd. of Giles are also shown In the Co.prehensfv. Plan for an interi. and ulti.ate
use. The fntert. use befng continu.tfon .t the current exfsting restd.ntt.l use It roughly
on. unit per acre, the ultillate use b.fng resfdential .t 16 to ZO dw.lling unfts per .cr••
The fnterenc. fn the presentation last w••k was that the entire Shirley Acres subdhisfon was
.11 treated as one. On the east sfde ot 611es Run. the prop.rty is planned for 16 to 20
dwelling units p.r Icre. The subject property is planned for the ulttllate use. the prop'rty
t ••edfately to the south. the .ast side of G11es Run is pllned for residential for 16 to ZO
dwellfng units per acre, the piece of land just IbOYe Gl1es Run Is curr.ntly developed wtth
one Icre and h planned for ultf.ate develop.ent tor 16 to 20 dwel11ng unfts per .cre, Ind
Shtrlay Acres is planned for ultt.ate developII.nt of industrial at .35.

Mr. McD.r.ott cill.d the BU's attention to p.ge 6 of the staff r.port. H. used the
vtewgraph to pofnt out Lots 1 .nd Z. which w.r. not befng consolideted. and were owned by Mr.
Hughes and noted that the ICCesS to the property Is .long 1ft elSe••nt. The front portion of
Mr. Hughes' prop.rty Is pr'dOllinately fn an Envlron.ental Qualtty Corrfdor (EQe) and it WIS
staff's belt., that the applicant's r.quest would 'nterfere with the ulti.ate use of Mr.
Hughes' property. Mr. McOer.ott said the applicant h.d tried to purchase Mr. Hughes'
property wh.n the subject property WIS purchased in lat. 1988 but h. was not tnterested 1ft
sellfng. Mr. Hughes hiS projected that he wfll ra.ain on the property tor .t least 10 .Ore
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years Ind the .ppliclftt is the l1k.ly ntH.)' he w111 sell to at that tI... Ne said the
fntert. use of the subject property will not Interfere with tbe ICCesS to Mr. Hllghes'
property and if Mr. Hughtl does decide to sell Or develop the property, th, applicant's
offfce park waul d develop I large part of the Hughes property. If the Hughes property is
developed prtor to the applicant. Mr. Hughes could Iccess on an tntert. basts Ollt of the 5•••
rtght-orM"'I.)' that fs presently used.

Mr. McDer.ott Sltd that when Shirley Acres consolidates that will sattsfy the Co.prehenstve
Plan requtruents for It least 80 percent consolidation and will sattsfy the Co.prehensfve
Plan ".qulr••ent th.t the ctrcu•• t'nces .re such that tndustrl., ts .pproprt.te .nd the
exfsttng restdenthl is no longer .pproprhte. Stnce hfs tt.e for spuktng h.d exptred. he
liked the BZA to gtve htll sne .ddftional ti.e.

Mr. Pa••el ..de a .ot10n to ghe the applfcant .n addftton.l ftve IItnutes. The other lIe.bers
agreed.

He $ltd that the conceptual drntng 1n the zontng cue had been adjusted to allow Mr. Hughes
access through the subject property to the tndustrhl rOld. whtch woul d beco.e a sp1ne road.
In terMS of the tntert. use. tf Mr. Hughes goes forwlrd wtth the stll and the r.d..... lop.ent
of hts property before the applicant than there ts tnter111 Iccess 110ng the sa.e elsellent
thlt he presently uses. IHe cilled the BlA's Ittentton to a letter tn support of the request
fro. Mr. Hughes.1

Wtth respect to tree preservatton. Mr. McDer.ott stlted thlt he would defy anyone to look at
the plat and Sly th.t the appltcant dtd not plan to preserve the trees stnce 54 of 'he 58
acres of the stte w111 r..ah tn open spice. Although porttons of the stte w111 be 'cleared.
he satd I substanttal exhting nltural very .atured buffer 111 the way Irollnd the u.e wtll
re.atn. wtth th. exceptton of the .cc.ss road Ollt to Lorton Road.

Mrs. Harrts asked tf the buffer wOlild be very .uch the sl.e wtth the recruttonal list as well
IS the indllStrhl Ust. Mr. McD.r.ott satd tt would be essenthlly the sue but the!'!e would
be so.e addtttonal cleartng wtth the Industrtal use. He added that the appltcant wu
prepared Linder the spechl exception to proffer to a transitional screentng area of 70 feet
whtch would be double the Zontng Ordtnance requtrlllent. Mr. McDn.ott Sltd that ffthe
market opens LIP sooner th,n expected the appltcant has the abtltty with the access ~o'd to go
tn and constrllct the ftrst two butldings and not tnterfere wtth the .aJority of the :lISts tn
the spechl liSt p.nH. Mrs. Hnrts ask.d if addittonal veg.tatlon would be planted in the
buff.r area when the tndustril' use ts constructed. Mr. McOerllott Slid there ts , drift
proffer which requtres the appltcant to ,dd supp1e••nt planttngs as directed by the Urban
Forester.

Mr. McOerliott conttnued by stating that wfth 440 feet of buff.ring the surroundtng
rutdenthl prop.rths would be a.ply protected. He used the viewgraph to show the location
of the EQC ltne and stated he belt.ved the appltcant h.d allply cO.llttted to pres.rv.tton of
the EQC. He said the drhtng rang. had ben reloCited away froll the EQC lnd the stup slopes
wtll b. grassed wtth no strllctures.

In response to a question fro. Mr. P••••l. Mr. McO.r.ott r.pl1td that the .pplicant's
proposal was .eant to be an fnterl. use and the .CCISS to Lorton Road and th. drive 'froll
Lorton Road throllgh the property w111 be exactly the sue in the tndustrhl developllent. He
s.td the entranci locatfon arose out of .e.ttngs wfth st.ff of the Envtronllental Pllnnfng
Branch. Office of Co.prehenst,e Planning (OCPI. and Offtce of Transportatton. Mr. McDer.ott
satd th. ctttnns fn,oh.d wtth the Netghborhood Task Force b.1tnl th. proposal will provtdl
••uch nteded r.creattonal use lAd w111 begfn the upgr.dtng of the f.agl of the Lorton area.
He added thlt the interl. list wtll be for a tlrll of 5 to TO years. MI'. JIIlcDerliott satd h.
belteved that the applicant has •• t all the crtterh.

Ste,.n G.gtby. Chatr.an of the Shtrley ACl'es Cftlzens Assocf.tton Steerfng Co•• lttee. and a
lIIe.bel' of the Federatton of the LOl'ton CO••lInittes. ca.e forwal'd. He··satd Rebecca Wt11talls.
Pl'estdent of th. Fed'l'.tton of Lorton COIl.unittes. was also pl'esent. Ind he would be speaktng
on Ilel' behalf also. Mr. Gageby satd that durtng the past 4 years the cithens have worked
vel'Y hal'd to have land use .nd sew.r r.colillend.ttons that were lIade by the Lorton-South Route
1 Task Force a Plrt of the Co.pl'ehens1ve Plan Ind the Bo.rd of Supll'vhors ftnally approved
the reco••endations on October 14. 19511. but not wtthout objecttons froll OCP! He said that
the objective fn .aktng the recolillendattons was to t.prove the qualtty of life tn Lorton and
allow Lorton to hprove tts "age through land uses .ore cnpaUble wtth the restdenthl
natul'e of the cOliliuntty. Mr. Gageby satd the battle was long and hal'd and was not yet oVir
since OCP WIS sUll fighting n.l'y attupt the cfthens lIake to hpllll.nt the changes that
wel'e .dopted. He sa1d the spechl perMtt use before the BZA l'epl'esanted the first ctthen
attlllpt to tl'Y lAd hprove LOl'ton and starr was agatnst the .ppltcatfon and that he bellevld
they would also be against Iny efforts tn the htun to change the status quo. JIIlr. Gageby
satd the rlStdents have been fully br1efad on tha l'equest and any conclrns of the cithens
have been put to l'est l'elative to how the pl'oposed l'ecl'aatfonal call tel' would f.pact ;the
neighborhood and cOliliuntty. He satd the iIIpact wOlild bl poslthe with a capttal .p. and fol'
thfs l'e.son the l'.stdents strongly ul'ged the BZA to appl'ove the request.

Thel'e wel'e no ful'ther speakel's tn support of th. l'equest and Chllnan DtGtultan call1.d fol'
speakers tn opposftton to the request.
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John Byers, Planning ooaa1.8100er for Mount Vernon, came forward and said that he had mixed
feelings about tbe apPlication. Be said the applicant had a proposal before the Planning
commission scheduled to be heard on Marcb 25, 1992, to have the property rezoned for
industrial purposes, Which is in accordance with the COaptehensLve Plan. Mr. Byers said he
was aware of the poor economic climate Which might prevent the applicant from constructing
any type of industrial complex and that he understood the applicant's de.ire to get some kind
of financial return from the property, but he did have two concerns with the application.
The first being that he did not believe the application was in compliance with the
comprehensive plan. Be said the text of the plan did not speak to any interim use on the
SUbject property, only to the redevelopment of the Shirley Acres area. Mr. Byers said the
Planning Commission and the BOard of Supervisors have successfully defended the zoning
process in the county through challenges in the court systea by strictly adhering to the
COMprehensive plan. Be said a developer that submitted an application that WAS not in
conformance with the comprehensive plan has two options, one being to change the application
so that it doee meet the Plan, and the second being to request a change to the Plan itself.
Mr. Byers eaid that a change to the plan was not impossible and noted that just two weeks ago
the Planning oommission had approved a change to the McLean Central Business District Which
would bring the area into confor.-nce with tbe Plan and could be approved. 8e said the text
in this case was specific for the reason that Mr. Gageby had just mentioned, Which was the
long process that inVolved the staff, the Lorton community, and the Lorton Task Parce working
out what would be done with eaCh parcel in the LOrton area. Mr. Byera said with respect to
this particular parcel staff and other people suggested that a more flexible text might be
used which would allow some other use. and there are areas in the Lorton community that are
recomaended for private recreation as a primary or optional use. But at the insistence of
Mr. Gageby and the Shirley ACres community, he said the exact text noted in the Lorton plan
was inserted. Mr. Byers said that it had been pointed out to the citizens that they -might
be painting themselves into a corner-, and the text was approved only three months ago. ae
said he did not have any problem with the proposed use per se, but he did have a major
COncern with any attempt to circumvent the text Of the comprehensive plan. Mr. Byers said if
someone doe. not like the text of the Plan, they should request a change to the text, but not
create a precedent that will weaken tbe county's protection of the zoning process.

8e said his second concern had to do with the length of the applicant's propoeal as an
inted_ use. Mr. Byers pointed out that dUring llIeeting on pebruary 3, 1992, with the Mount
Vernon planning and Zoning committee the applicant requested a 10 year period for the
interi~, and it appeared to hill that would be more of a semi-per.-nent use. Staff had
suggested that if the BIA were to approve the request that the time limit be reduced to 5
years, whiCh he agreed with since the COmprehensive plan is changed and updated every 5
years. Therefore if the applicant wants to 118ke the use permanent after 5 years, he said the
applicant could request a change to the COmprehensive plan and have the change made
permanent. Mr. Byers asked the BZA to protect the Comprehensive plan and deny the request.

Mrs. Thonen asked Mr. Byers if he was aware of the support for the request expressed by the
surrounding community, the pederation, and the MOunt Vernon Planning and Zoning connittee.
Mr. Byers replied in the affirmative. Mrs. Thonen said that it was her understanding there
was a lot of controversy concerning what would be inserted into the plan and asked hi~ to
explain the different plans that had been generated from those discussions. Mr. Byers said
the existing Plan was developed by the Lorton Task Porce and oounty staff and the text
concerning the subject property WAS insisted upon by the Shirley Acres representatives. He
said he had been involved in the process and at the time the plan was finally accepted he was
not aware of any major disagreement with the exception to the portion of the area having to
do with the Gunston area.

Mrs. Harris said she really respected Mr. Byers' stance and asked what part of the request he
saw precluding the eventual development in the industrial flex usage of the subject
property. Mr. Byers said the only thing that he would see that might poesibly preclude the
industrial development would be if the proposed use became very profitable. Mrs. Harris
explained that if the application is li~ited to 5 years then the life of the use would be
limited. Mrs. Byers said he understood that but he was concerned that if the BZA granted the
application that was not in conforlllllDce with the text of the plan, it would create a
precedence that would weaken staff's position from the COurt's standpoint.

Mr. Pammel pointed out that the applicant had SUbmitted an application for rezoning the
subject property to provide for the industrial flex that is set forth in the comprehensive
Plan. ae asked if that did not indicate a commitment on the part of the applicant to comply
with the Comprehensive Plan. Mr. Byers said that was a partial commitment and suggested that
assuming the rezoning application is approved, the special permit was approved, and the use
became very popular and very financial viable, the use ~ight continue indefinitelY and there
would be little incentive to change the use.

Mr. ~elley said at that point the applicant would have to come back to the BZA for a new
public hearing. Mr. Byers suggested that the applicant aSk that the Plan be changed to allow
the recreational u.e. Mrs. Thonen said that she believed that LOrton was in need of
recreational facilities and Mr. Byers agreed. Mrs. Thonen said the comprehensive plan was
only a tool to guide the BZA in making decision.

Mrs. Harris asked how long it would take the applicant to go through the amendment process.
Mr. Byers said it would take approximately 1 to 2 months. ae suggested that the BZA defer
decision to alloW the applicant time to obtain an out-of-turn hearing plan amendment.

419
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Chairman DIGiulian called MI. Gageby to the podium. In response to a question from Mrs.
Harris, Mr. Gageby replied that the 1-4 language that was inserted was a -safety net- for the
Lorton citizens because at that time they were fighting the expansion of the 1-95 Landfill
and pollution and the citizens believed their homes would become unviable. Therefore, they
requested that language be l~.rted Into the Master Plan such that if the COunty facilities
did expand the citizens would not be left high and dry. Mr. Gag_by explained along with that
the overall vision of the Taek Porce was to improve the quality of 11fe in Lorton, and the
applicant'S request was a -gift horse- to the community. ae said staff more than once turned
what the citizens were trying to do around.

Mrs. Barris asked him not to -dunk- staff too badly and that she was only trying to determine
why there was no room for negotiation. Mr. Gageby said the citizens drafted specific
language as to what they would like to see in the Master plan, but their suggestion was
rewritten by staff.

In rebuttal, Mr. McDermott said he objected to an out-of-turn amendment due to the amount of
time involved and cited one plan amendment that took 2 years to get approved and that he did
not believe that the applicant needed an plan amendment. Be suggested that the BZA add
language to the proposed Development Conditions stipulating that the use not be renewed after
the 10 years unless the comprehensive Plan has been changed to include the use.

Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris asked if the applicant would be willing to agree to apply for a plan amenament if
the BZA deferred decision for approximately 2 months. Mr. McDermott said that the applicant
would like to proceed since the property bas been sitting undeveloped for several years.

Mr. pamel asked if staff would still object to the request 1£ parcels 1 and 2 were included
in the request. MS. Kelsey said that statt would have to address the application at that
time. She pointed out the issue regarding the advers_ impact of the lights that had not been
addressed. Chairman DiGiulian said that he considered staff's comment rebuttal and that he
would not allow that.

Mr. Hammack stated that since the BZA had been given Revised Development Conditions by staff
and proposed revisions to the for.er development conditions by the applicant, he WOuld make a
llOtion to defer decision for one week. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. The motion passed by
a vote of 6-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay.

Ms. Kelsey suggested 11:00 a ••• and the BZA asked that it be scheduled at 9:00 a.m. The
Chairman so ordered.

II

The BZA recessed at 11:12 a.m. and reconvened at 11:25 a.m.

II

Page ~t>, vebruary ., 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10:00 A.M. RODNBY B. COLEN, VC 9l-C-136, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning ordinance
to allow addition 17.2 ft. fro. rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard required
by Sect. 3-307), on approx. 11,611 e.f. located at 12604 Noble victory ta.,
zoned R-3 (developed cluster), Centreville District, Tax Map 25-2(12»)116.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. colen replied that it was.

Greg Chase, Staff coordinator with the special permit and Rezoning Branch, presented the
staff report. The subject property is located at 12604 Noble Victory Lane east of its
intersection with Club POnd Lane. The surrounding lots in the polo pields subdivision are
also zoned R-3 and are developed with single-family detached dwellings. The applicant was
requesting a varlance to the minimum rear yard requirement to permit the construction of a
room addition to 17.2 feet fr~ the rear lot line. section 3-307 of the Zoning ordinance
requires a minimum rear yard of 25.0 teet, therefore, the applicants were requesting a
variance of 7.8 teet frOM the minimum rear yard reqUirement. Mr. Chase said that in regard
to surrounding uses, reeearch in the files of the Offlce at Zoning Administration revealed
that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 139 to the north 18 located approxilllAtely 25 feet frOil the
shared lot line.

The applicant, Rod colen, 12604 Noble Victory Lane, Herndon, virginia, explained that the
purpose of the request was to construct a sun room addition on the rear of the existing
dwelling. He referenced the state.ent of justification submitted with the application.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant the request fot the reasons noted in the Resolution and
SUbject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated January 28, 1992.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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COOft1' OF ,IIUU, VIIlGIUA

VARIAEB IlJISOI'mIOII OF 'lB1 BOAIlD 01' IOIII-e; APPBALS

In Variance Application YC 91-C-ll6 by RODMBY B. COLEN, under Beetion 18-401 of the loning
ordinance to allow addition 17.2 feet from rear lot line, on property located at 12604 Noble
Victory Lane, Tax Map Reference 25-2«12)116, Mr. pammel moved that tbe Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the followIng resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 4, 1992; and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning i8 R-3 (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 11,611 square feet.
4. The applicant has demonstrated compliance with the nine criteria, specifically the

irregular size and shape of the parcel involved, Wherein there is a minimal area in
the rear yard, and the only area, where such an addition could be located.

5. If you took a depth from the CUI-de-sac to the rear property line, it ia slightly
over 100 feet.

6. The property is set back from the cuI-de-sac 40.2 feet, thereby, giving an example
of how narrow the lot is and the restrictions illPosed by the location of the house.

7. There is no other location for such an addition.
8. The applicant haa indicated a need for such an addition.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BKceptional Shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topograpbic conditions,
r. An extraordinary situation or condition of tbe subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of tbe use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of 8ubstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be cbanged by the granting of the
variance.

9. That tbe variance will be in har-ony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, tbe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has .atistied tb. Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reaSonable use of the
land and/or bUild~ng. involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific room addition shown on
the plat prepared by Urban Engineering, ASsoc., Inc., dated June 29, 1987 and
revised November 12, 1991, sub.itted with this application and is not transferable
to other land.
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2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The exterior materials and color of the room addition shall be architecturally
compatible with the exiating dwelling.

pursuant to sect. 18-&07 of the zoning ~dlnanc., this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approyal- unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is fLIed with the zoning AdminLstrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is reqUired.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was not present
for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on ,ebruary 12, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, February 4, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of;

10:10 A.M. ANNA MARIE TRUONG, SP 9l-M-068, appl. under sect. 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location, to allow accessory structure (shed/workshop) to remain 2.1 ft. from
rear lot line and 0.9 ft. from side lot line (11.8 ft. min. rear yard and 12
ft. min. side yard required by sects. 3-307 and 10-104), on approx. 10,537 s.£.
located at 4205 Muir Pl., zoned R-3, Mason District, Tax Map 72-2«(3»)(Q)14.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Dewey D. La, 6764 Bison street,
springfield, Virginia, replied that it was.

Greg Riagle, Staff COordinator, pointed out that Mr. La's name was not on the affidavit.

Mr. La said that his name was not on the affidavit but that Mrs. TUrong was a relative and
she had asked him to represent her since she was out of town. The BZA explained that he
would have to go to the county Attorney's Office and amend the affidavit.

,

I

I

I
It was the consensus
problem with Mr. La.
Mr. Hammack seconded

II

of the aZA to pass over the case to allow staff
Mrs. Harris made a motion to defer the case to

the motion which passed by a vote of 7-0.

to discuss the affidavit
the end of the agenda.

pagezt~~, February 4, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10;20 A.M. MICHAEL J. LOUSHINE, VC 91-0-131, app1. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow uncovered stairs 3.0 ft. from front lot line (15 ft. front
yard required by sects. 3-307 and 2-412), on approx. 10,194 s.f. located at
1482 Kingstream Dr., zoned R-3 (developed cluster), oranesville District, TaX
Map 11-1(4)347.

Carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, explained that the applicant had requested a deferral of one
month in order for the homeowners association's Architectural committee to review the
application. She suggested March 24, 1992, at 9:15 a.m.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to defer to the date and time suggested by staff. Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~~ Pebruary 4, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. Mrs. Squire replied that it was.

10:30 A.M. WALT!R H. , JONB A. SQUIRB, ve 91-V-135, app1. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (deck) 5.33 ft. frOM side lot line (15 ft. ain.
side yard required by sect. 3-207), on approx. 17,415 s.f. located at 3599
Surrey Dr., zoned R-2, Mt. Vernon District, TaX Map 110-2«5»)12. I

carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. The property is located on
Surrey Drive in an area between Mount Vernon Highway and Mount Vernon Road. The subject
property and the surrounding lots are zoned R-2 and are developed with single family detached
dwellings or are vacant. The request for a variance results from the applicants' proposal to
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CORstruct an open deck at a distance of 5.33 ft. frolll the slde lot line. A minilllum slde yard
of 15 feet 1s required by the Zoning Ordinance on an R-2 lot. Accordinqly, the applicants
were requesting a variance of 9.67 feet to the minimum 81de yard requirement. A review of
the files in the Zoning Adminiatration Division reveals that LOt 13, to the south, And Lot
23, to the east are vacant and lire owned by tbe same property owner. Lot 23 would be most
affected by the granting of this variance.

The applicant, June Squire, 3599 Surrey Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, referenced the handout
that she had distributed to the BZA. Sbe called their attention to Tab 7, which contained a
letter from the property owner of Lot 23 in support of the request. Mrs. Squire said Tab 3,
which outlined the planned construction of Lot 23, noted there would no construction adjacent
to the rear of the applicants' property.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Squire replied that the builder had not told
them how little room there was in the rear of the lot.

Mrs. Thonen said that she believed the Department of Environmental Management should stop
apprOVing houses with french doors on them unless there i8 a porch to exit onto becau8e of
the safety issue.

Mrs. Harris encouraged the applicant to contact the builder to voice her objection. Mra.
Squire said the adjacent vacant and Lot 13 are owned by Dr. Acevedo. She added that it was
her understanding that the neighbor's proposed house will set back on the lot.

In response to a question from Mr. H.-mack, Mrs. Squire replied the neighbor's house would
set back approximately 114 feet.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers, either in support or in opposition, and hearing no
reply closed the Public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant the applicants' request for the reasons noted in the
Resolution and subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated
January 28, 1992.

II

COOftI' or PArU'AX, YIllGIIIU.

In Variance Application VC 91-V-135 by WALTBR B. AND JUNB A SOOIRB, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to aUow addition (deck) 5.33 feet frOll aide lot line, on property
located at 3599 Surrey Drive, Tax Map Reference IIO-2{(5)12, Mrs. Harris moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt tbe following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the rairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRgAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 4, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-2.
The area of the lot is 17,415 square feet.
The lot bas unUSUAl features, although it is a very rectangular lot.
Because of the easement along the front of the property, the house was situated in a
way that there is no feasible use of the doors that exit off the back of the hOuse
without some kind of variance, Which is an extraordinary condition on the lot.
The house to be placed on the adjacent lot is going to be a considerable distance
from the applicant's house, therefore, there will be no direct impact on the next
door neighbors.
The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit the use of
the property because there is no way t.o exit froll the two doors unless a variance is
approved.
The applicant. bas applied for a reasonable variance being that the deck is only 12
feet wide and is not any longer than the length of the two french doors on the back
of the howie.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

423

1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
c.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional size at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
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D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developlD.ent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all teasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardShip
approaching confiscation as distingUished froa a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
Variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning APpeals hils reached the following conclusions of law:

TSAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above eIist
Which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings inVolved.

I

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific deck addition Shown on
the plat (prepared by Kevin F. steinhilber, Certified Land Surveyor, for William B.
Gordon Associates, Inc., dated OCtober 15, 1991l submitted with this application and
is not transferable to other land.

I
2. ... Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Pursuant to Beet. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically
eIpire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning APpeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of ezpiration of the variance. The request must specify the llll'IOunt of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mr8. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by & vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was not present
for the vote •

•This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 12, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applioant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Edgar priChard, attorney for the
applicant, replied that it was.

10:40 A.M. TRUSTBBS OF THB PBNDER UNITBD MBTHODIST CHURCH, SPA 83-C-068-2, appl. under
Sect. 3-303 of the Zoning ordinance to amend SP 83-C-068 for church and related
facilities, child care center, and nUrsery SChool, to allow bUilding additions
ba.ed on R-3 zoning, increa.e in parking, modification of screening barrier
requirements, and addition of phasing condition for acoustical barrier, on
approx. 4.48 acres located at 12500 tee Jackson Memorial Bwy, zoned R-3
(formerly R-I), WS, HC, Centreville District, Tax Map 45-4«1»8.

I

I
Mr. pammel abstained from participating in the case as he had a business relationship with
the law firm representing the applicant.

Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the property
is located on the north side of Route 50, just west of the Fair oaks Mall area, is Zoned R-3,
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and lie8 within the Mater Supply Protection OVerlay and the Highway CorrIdor overlay
Dl8trict8, and contains 4.48 acre8. It is developed with a church and related facilities and
a nUlsery school/child care center which originally c.~e under special permit in 1983 and was
amended in 1990. The mOlllt recent zoning activity on the property occurred in OCtober 1991
when the property was rezoned from the R-I to the R-3 District to allow a greater Floor Atea
Ratio (PAR) and thu8 allow the church to construct the additions which they are now
planning_ She .aid the amendment before the BZA would allow two building additions,
additional parking, and a modification of the transitional screening and acoustical barrier
requirements previously imposed.

Mrs. Greenlief said the site is located in the Pairfa~ center Area and, as such, staff looked
for a high quality design with supplemental landscaping and the applicant worked with staff
to achieve these goals. She said the staff report contained an architectural rendering of
the front addition, the addition will be compatible with the existing sanctuary building, and
the applicant had proffered to this in conjunction with the rezoning. The applicant had
agreed to prOVide additional shade and flowering trees along the site's frontage, to provide
building foundation plantings and an ornamental treatment for the site's entrance along Alder
WOods Drive. Purther, the applicant had agreed to supplement the area along the western lot
line, in the vicinity of the addition, with evergreen understory plantings. All of these
commitments are reflected in the proposed Development conditions in Appendh 1.

She said staff believed that the application would be in harmony with the Comprehensive Plan
and met the standards for approval of a special permit. ThUs, staff recommended approval of
SPA 83-C-068-2 subject to the Development Conditions in Appendix 1.

Bdgar Prichard, attorney with McGuire, WOods, Battle' BOothe, 8280 Greensboro Drive, Suite
900, McLean, Virginia, represented the applicant. He said tbat the cburch has been in Pender
since 1907 and the building was constructed on tbe subject property in 1964 and has been
before the BZA on several occasions a8 the church has grown with the community. Mr. Prichard
said this would be the last expansion as it would utilize tbe last available PAR. He said
tbat the purpose for filing the rezoning was to allow the applicant to come under a different
PAR limit since the PAR under R-l zoning was 0.15 and under the R-2 zoning the PAR is 0.25.
Mr. Prichard pointed out that the applicant has proffered to a 0.21 PAR, Which is slightly
less than that allowed and the building would be a total of 40,000 square feet. He called
the BZA's attention to the Generalized Development Plan, which had been designed by Greg
Budnick, which had been SUbmitted to the BOard of Supervisors, in addition to an
architectural rendering of the proposed building designed by David tippo Mr. Prichard said
that both Mr. Budnick and Mr. Lipp were present as well the Reverend Barold Bicks, pastor of
the church, and BOb Stitts, Chairman of the Building COmmittee.

Mr. Prichard addressed the Development Conditions and said they were acceptable to the
applicant. He asked that condition Number 13 be amended to allow the applicant to plant
-flowering shrubs- 4S opposed to a flower bed due to the difficulty in maintaining a flower
bed. Mr. Prichard explained that the proposed structure would be a two story building above
a cellar, which would be compatible with the existing building and would be below the allowed
heiqht of .0 feet. He said the seating area of the sanctuary would not be increased but the
parking would be increased to 201 spaces and asked that the condition addressing parking be
amended to reflect the increase.

He said the church now has 1,320 members witb two services on Sunday morninq, a Sunday School
membership of 230, and provides a meeting place for the community.

In response to a question fra. Mr. HamMAck regarding the play area, Mr. Prichard replied the
play area will be reshaped to provide adequate play rooa but will not impact the 25 foot
transitional screening yard.

Mr. Ribble asked the speaker to elaborate on bis comments regarding the parking. Mr.
prichard said tbere are 150 parking spaces required, the church currently has 185, and the
church planned to restripe the parking area brinqing the total number of parking spaces to
201.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers, either in support or in opposition, and hearing no
reply closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant subject to the Development Conditions contained in the
staff report dated January 28, 1992.

II

COU1I'fY 0' 'AIRPU, VIRGIUA

SPIICIAL PBIUII'f .RBSOLO'1'IOB 01' ftB 8O&RD 0.1' SOIIIIm APPIIALS

In Special Permit Application SPA 83-C-068-2 by TRUSTBBS OP THI PINDER UNITED MBTHODIST
CHORCH, under Section 3-303 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP 83-C-068 for church and
related facilities, child care center, and nursery school, to allow building additions based
on R-3 zoning, increase in parking, modification of screening barrier requirements, and
addition of phasing condition for acoustical barrier, on property located at 12500 Lee
JaCkson Memorial Highway, Tax Map Reference 45-4«1)8, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the followinq resolution:
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-Iawe of the Pair fax
county Board of zoning AppealsJ and

WHEREAS, followiog proper notice to the public, II public hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 4, 1992, llnd

WHEREAS, the BOard has made the followiog findings of fact:

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1.
2.
3.

The applicant 1s the ownsr of the land.
The present zoning 18 R-3 (formerly R-II, wa, HC.
The area of the lot is 4.48 acres. I

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application i8 ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.*

2. This approval is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat submitted with this apPlication (prepared by
GJB Bngineering, dated NOvember 1, 1991 as revised through December 20, 1991) except
as qualified by these development conditions. *

3. A copy of this special perait and the Non-Residential Use permit SHALL BB POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.*

4. This use shall be subject to the provisions set forth in Article 17, site Plans.
Any plan submitted pursuant to this special permit ahall be in conformance with the
approved special perlllit plat (prepared by GJB En9ineerin9, dated NOvember 1, 1991 as
revised throU9h December 20, 1991) and these development conditions.

5. The maximum number of seats in the main area of worship ahall be 540 seats.*

6. The ma:l1mm daily enrol1lllent for the child care center/nursery school shall be 75.*

7. The minimum number of parking spaces for the church and child care center/nuraery
school shall be 150. The maximum nUmber of parking SP4C88 on site aIlall be 201 as
shown on the special per.it plat. All parking for the uses shall be on-site and
shall be provided in accordance with Article 11 of the Zonin9 Ordinance.*

8. The hours of operation for the child care center/nursery school shall be limited to
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., five days a week.*

9. There ahall be a maximum of fourteen (14) employees for the child care
center/nursery school on site at anyone time.*

I

10. Transitional screening and barriers shall be prOVided and maintained as folloWS.
The county Urban rorester ahall review and approve all transi~ional screening and
SUPPlemental landscaping alon9 all lot lines.

o

o

o

Northern Lot line - Transitional Screening I shall be provided and maintained.

Bastern Lo~ line - Transitional Screening I shall be provided and maintained
along the eas~ern lot line but NY be re&1ced in the area of the parking lot to
fifteen (15) teet in width provided two (2) Canadian Hemlocks are provided and
maintained as shown on the special permit plat and approved under Site Plan
Waiver 1011090. In addition, in the area along the eastern lot line south of
the southernmost entrance on Alder WOods Drive, the existing v8getat!on shall
be deemed to satisfy the Transitional Screening I requirement.

western Lot Line - Transitional Screenin9 I ahall be provided and main~ained

along the rear 350 feet of the western lot line. The reaainder of the western
lot line shall be supplemented with evergreen understory plantings. The
species, location and number of the understory plantings shall be reViewed and
approved by the county Orban lPOreeter.

I

I

o Southern Lot Line - The existing trees along the southern lot line shall be
maintained or, if necessary due to construction, ahall be relocated to another
area alon9 the southern lot line. Additional shade and flowerin9 trees shall
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be provided along the southern lot line in order to 80ften the viaual impact of
this Hon-Residential Oa8 along Rt. 50 and attain a coordinated desIgn for the
Rt. 50 frontage. The specl.s, location and nUmber of the trees along tbe
80uthern lot line shall be reviewed and approved by the county Urban Porester.

o The barrier requlreaent ahall be waived along all lot lInea.

I

I

I

I

11. POundation plantings comparable to those Which exiat around the existing church
buildings shall be provided around the proposed additions. The type, size and
location of theee plantings ahall be reviewed and approved by the county Orban
Porester.

12. Additional plantings shall be provided along the rear and two sides of the shed and
shed addition to soften the impact of these building masses upon the adjacent
residential use located to the north. The species, location, planted height and
number of plantings shall be reviewed and approved by the county Urban Porester.-

13. A bed of flowering shrubs and/or perennials shall be provided and maintained along
either side of the southernmost entrance drive as shown on the special permit plat.

14. The trailer shall be renoved prior to the issuance of a Non-Residential Use Permit
for either of the building additions.

15. Parking lot lights shall not exceed twelve (12) feet in height and shall be shielded
to prevent any projection off the church property.-

16. The noise level in the play area shall be tested after the addition proposed between
the play area and Rt. 50 is completed and prior to the issuance of a Non-Residential
Use Permit for the addition to determine if the exterior noise level in any portion
of the plaY area exceeds 65 dBA Ldn. If the noise level exceeds 65 dBA Ldn in any
portion of the play area or if the addition is not constructed, noiee attentuation
measures such as acoustical fencing, walla, earthen berms, or a combination thereof,
shall be provided for the play area. If acoustical fencing or walls are used, they
shall be architecturally solid from the ground up with no gaps or openings. The
noise attentuation measure aust be of sufficient height to adequately shield the
impacted area from the Rt. 50.

17. In order to achieve maximum interior noise levels of 45 dBA Ldn within the proposed
addition along Rt. 50, the addition shall have the following acoustical attributes:

o Bxterior walls shall have a laboratory BOund transmission class (STC) rating of
at least 45.

o DoOrs and windows shall have a laboratory STC rating of at least 37. If
windows constitute more than 20' of any facade, they shall have the same
laboratory STC rating as walls.

o Measures to seal and caulk between surfaces should follow methods approved by
the American Society for Testing and Materials to minimize sound transmission.

18. The building additions ahall be constructed in sUbstantial conformance to the
architectural plan prepared by Helbing Lipp Limited and dated october 9, 1991. The
building materials shall be similar to those utilized in the ezisting sanctuary
building.

19. Documentation ahall be provided at the time of review pursuant to COndition 4 to the
aatisfaction of the Director, DIM to show ~hat the stormwater management and BMP
requirements for the site can be met off-site. If these requirements, as deterained
by the Director, DEN, cannot be met off-site, on-site atormwater management shall be
provided or waived, as deterqined by the Director, DBM. If an on-site facility is
required, it shall be located as shown on the special permit plat and sball not
infringe into any of the transitional screening required in Condition 10.

20. The bus stop along the frontage of the site shall be maintained during construction.

21. Any trail or sidewalk constructed between the southernmost addition and the existing
concrete sidewalk along the site's frontage shall not interfere with the provision
of the required trees along the site's frontage and nor shall it result in the
removal of any existing trees.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired Non-Residential Use
Permit through eatablished procedures, and this Special Permit shall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
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zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to eommence constructIon if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of tilDe requested and an explanaUon of why
additional time Is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motIon which carried by a vote of 5-0-1. Mr. pammel abstaIned. Mr.
~elley was not present for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on February 12, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, Pebruary 4, 1992, (Tapes 2-31, Scheduled case of:

11:00 A.M. GOODRIDGE DRIVE ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP APPEAL, A 91-P-011, apple under
Sect. 18-301 of the zoning Ordinance to appeal Zoning Administrator's
determination that the timing of construction of the third proposed office
building is controlled by the approval of Special Bxception SE 89-0-042, on
approx. 8.32 acres, located at 1710, 1709, and 1705 GOodridge Drive, zoned C-4,
SC, BC, Providence District (formerly Dranesville), Tax Map 29-3(151)4A, 48,
4c. (DEPERRBD PROM 10/29/91 AT APPLICAN'!"S REQUBST) (Ip BZA APPROVES DBPERRAL
PROM 11/26/91 FOR NOTICES)

Chairman OiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Lynne Strobel, attorney for the
applicant, replied that it was.

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, said the subject property is currently developed
with two office buildings and a five level parking structure. Be said at issue in the appeal
was the zoning Administrator's determination that the timing of construction of a proposed
third office building was controlled by the approval of Special Exception, S8 89-0-042.
Mr. Shoup outlined staff's position by stating SE 89-0-042 was approved by the BOard of
Supervisors on March 12, 1990, to authorize an increase in building height for an existing
building. Be said the approved special Exception plat encompassed all three lots, which were
the subject of the appeal, and by definition in the zoning ordinance is one lot. The plat
depicted two existing buildings, one parking structure, the proposed third office building,
and a proposed one story connector building, which would connect all three buildings. Mr.
Shoup said the Special Exception was conditioned to apply to the structures that were
indicated on the special BXception plat and there were other conditions that specifically
apply to landscaping and the height of all three office buildings. Be said the third
building is shown as being connected to the existing 156 foot building, which required the
Special Exception for additional height. Mr. Shoup said it was staff's position that the
Board of Supervisors reviewed the property as one unified development and the approval was
for the entire site, including all the buildings on the site as shown. Be said the
additional building, by virtue of its connection to the existing 156 foot building, actually
constitutes an expansion of the building that needed the Special Exception approval.

Mr8. Thonen asked if the connector which would tie all three buildings together would create
an ezpanaion. Mr. Shoup said that was staff's position. Chairman DiGiulian asked if all
three buildings had been approved under the SpecialBXception and Mr. Shoup said that was
staff's belief. Chairman OiGiulian asked if it was staff's position that construction must
have commenced on all three buildings within that ti~eframe. Mr. ShoUp said that the two
existing buildings were already con8tructed at the time of the Special Exception. Be said it
was staff's position that the third building and the connector building would have had to be
constructed in accordance with Sect. 9-015. chairman DiGiulian asked what the Special
Exception request had been. Mr. Shoup said it was to allow the building height of one of the
existing building to be higher than that allowed by the Zoning ordinance.

Mr. Shoup noted that since the Zoning Administrator'. determination, the appellant has
received approval from the Board of Supervisors for additional time to commence construction.

Mr. Bammack asked why the entire site was included in the Special EXception. Mr. Shoup said
that the Special !Xception plat showed the entire site and because the building was being
tied to the ezi8ting building staff believed that it was necessary to include the proposed
building. Mr. Hallllllack asked why the cOllpletion of' the two existing buildings did not
constitute the establishment of the use. Mr. Shoup said he believed the use would be
established once the appellant obtains the Non-Residential Use Permits and satisfies all the
conditions under the Special Exception approval for the existing buildings. Mr. Bammack
asked if it was staff's position that all three buildings would have to have been constructed
and or construction diligently prosecuted even though it is under one special Exception.
Mr. Shoup said that was correct. Mr. Hammack asked if staff would say the appellant had to
come back for approval of that third building if there were had been no ezisting buildings
and the appellant came in and obtained a Special Exception, and then built two of the
buildings and waited to build the third one because of economic reasons. Mr. Shoup said he
believed that the appellant had to diligently pursue construction of the third building.

I

I

I

I

I
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In respoRse to a question froa Mrs. Harris regardLng the additional time request, Mr. Shoup
replied the request was approved for three year8 and the applicant had requested an unlimited
amount of tiMe.

Mrs. BarrLs said the SPecial Exception was not in jeopardy and asked why the appeal was
before the BIA. Mr. pammel saLd one of the other i.sues to be decided by the alA was the
fact that the appellant bad indicated that the existing zoning permits by right the third
office building, thus the building was not under the provisions of the Special Exception.

Mr. Hammack asked If staff had issued the appellant a Notice of violation, and if not, why
not. Mr. Shoup 8aid that he did not know if tbe appellant was under violation and added that
the 156 foot building was originally shown on the site plan as 147 feet, and at the time the
building was built the height li_itation was 150 feet. He said staff was not sure why the
building was now represented as 156 feet, but it was the applicant during the Special
Exception proces8 that came forward to obtain the approval for the additional height to bring
the building into conformance. Mr. Sammack said the question was whether the Special
Bxception, which applies to all three buildings, was valid and allow the appellant to build
the third building without an extension, whicb they obtained, or whether it is not. Mr.
Shoup pointed out that he was not saying that the use was not valid. Mr. Hammack said that
staff was saying that the use had not been established and two-thirds of the use exists.

It was the consensus of the BZA to forego further questions and hear from the appellant's
agent.

Lynne Strobel, attorney with the law firm of Walsh, colucci, Stackhouse, smrich , Lubeley,
P.C., Thirteenth Ploor, 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, came forWard and
stated tbe appellant filed for a Special Exception on tbe property in 1989, wbich was
approved by the Board of supervisors in March 1990. She said tbe special !Xception was filed
solely to bring the nonconforming height of the existing building located at 1710 Goodridge
Drive into conformance with the current Zoning Ordinance. Ms. Strobel said the existing 14
story building, whicb is 156 feet in height, was completed in 1980, which was then
permissible in the C-4 District. She stated that the existing building height exceeds the
current Zoning Ordinance height limitations in the C-4 Di8trict of 120 feet, therefore, the
existing building became grandfathered as a nonconforming use. Ms. Strobel said the
appellant originally filed the request to aake tbe nonconforming building height a conforming
use to satisfy financing require.ents. She said at the request of the COunty all three
buildings, two existing and one proposed on three separate parcels, were included in the
Special !Xception application to allow staff to evaluate the site as a whole. The Special
Exception was filed only for building height and in the staff report de8cription of the
application the staff coordinator stated, -tbe applicant was requesting approval of the
existing building height to allow additional financing for tbe project.- The applicant did
not ask for nor did the applicant receive approval to construct the third proposed building,
as tbat approval was not required. The property is zoned C-4 by right and office uses are
permitted by right.

Ma. Strobel focused on two zoning ordinance prOVisions, one being Sect. 15-101, which defines
nonconforming use, and the use before the aZA was the building height. She said the
construction of the third office building was not an expansion of a nonconforming use as the
third building would be in co~liance with the C-4 Zoning ordinance requirements, including
building height. The applicant was not asking for anything else for which a use permit was
required, the potential nonconformity was simply building height. She said the use, which
may be deemed nonconforming if the Special !xception expired, already exists, the building is
built, therefore, the Special Rxception should not expire, but remain valid. Ms. Strobel
said the second zoning Ordinance provision was Sect. 9-015, which was referenced in the
Development Conditions. (She handed out copies of the loning ordinance section to the 8IA.)
Ms. Strobel said the zoning Ordinance stipulates that a Special Exception sball expire 18
months after approval unless the activity has been authorized or is diligently pursued. She
said the activity authorized was for additional building height for an existing building and
the building is already constructed and the height is already established. Mr. Strobel
stated that the construction of the third proposed office building should not and is not
controlled by the Special Rxception and that was why the appellant was before the BIA. She
said tbe construction of the third office building was not the activity authorized and the
building should be constructed without being controlled by tbe Special EXception. The
appellant was not requesting the Special Exception consideration for additional ploor Area
Ratio (PAR), the type of use on the site, or any other aepect of the development. In
addition, sbe .4id that the Zoning Adminiatrator has determined that the thr~ b~ildlnga

should be considered as one because they are connected by a one story pedestrian walkway, but
this does not create one building. Ms. Strobel said each building has a separate address,
each building has a separate 8ite plan, each building has been issued a 8eparate
Non-Residential 08e Permit, and each is aS8e8sed separately by the COunty. She pointed out
the i8sue of the walkway was not raised in the original ruling, which is the subject of the
appeal. The Special Bxception approved by the Board of supervisors allowed an existing
building to be conforming even if it exceeds the current Zoning Ordinance regulations. The
appellant did not ask for peralssion to construct a third office building because he could do
that by right. She said the U8e authorized by the BOard of Supervisors, with their approval
in March 1990, has been established and tbat Special Exception should not be allowed to
expire.
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In response to a question lroM Mrs. Harris regar~in9 the extension request, Ms. Strobel
replied at that time the appellant vas not sure whether or not the Special EXception would
expire, thus a request for interpretation was submitted to the zoning Administrator and an
extension was requested. She said she was simply ·covering all the bases.-

Mrs. Barris said that she had stated that construction of the third building vas not the
action the Special Exception represented. Ms. Strobel stated that was correct, but it was
her understanding that staff believed that construction of the third building 18 necessary or
the Special EXception will expire, the tall building will become nonconforming again, and the
appellant will be back to where he started. She said that she believed the Special Exception
had been established and did not believe that the third building was controlled by the
Special Bxception. Mrs. Barris asked if the third building was shown on the Special
Exception plat and Ms. Strobel replied that it was. Mrs. Harris asked if the parcel on which
the third building would be constructed could be removed from the Special Bxception. Ms.
Strobel said when the special Bxception was initially filed it included only the building
that exceeded the height limitation but the plat showed the entire site, but following
discussions with staff the application was amended to include the other parcels. She said
that she was not sure that staff would allow the r8ftOval of the other two parcels.

Mr. Hammack asked how the existing buildings could be occupied without Non-Residential Use
Permits being obtained. She said permits were obtained for each of the buildings but the
Zoning Administrator had stated that new Non-Residential Use Permits were required that
referenced the new Special Bxception.

chairman DiGiulian called for speakers, either in support or in oppoSition, and hearing no
reply closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack said after having read the staff report and having reviewed the Development
Conditions, Whether the appellant intended to come under a Special Exception and bring all
the buildings under the Special Exception, all the buildings were included, and the
Development Conditions discussed the Ploor Area Ratio of the site. He said that in 1989
there was a valid special Bxception that covered all three buildings and he believed the
unconstructed third building was a part of the Special Exception. Mr. Hammack added that he
believed the use had been established on the site because there are two existing buildings,
they are operating, and that he did not believe that the Special Ex~tion could be ·cut up
into component parts.- He said he believed the appellant has the right to construct the
third building as was approved under the Special Exception as it is a valid, established use
and construction has commenced. He .-de a motion to overrule the Zoning Administrator.

Mr. Ribble seconded the aotion.

Mr. Pammel asked for a clarifiCation that the motion did not support the appellant's
contention that the c-4 zoning by right allows the use of the building. Mr. B..mack agreed.
He added that once the proposed building was brought under the Special Bxception it stays
under the Special EXception.

Chairman DiGiulian stated that the intent of the motion was that the use has been established
and the appellant can therefore go forward under the Special EXception and construct the
third building and the link. Mr. Hammack said that was correct.

Mrs. Thonen agreed with the motion.

The motion passed by a vote of 7-0.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on pebruary 12, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of the
BZA's action.

I

I

I
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11:15 A.M. LUTHER B. LOCKHART, JR., ve 9l-S-145, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 17.0 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard
required by sect. 3-e07), on approl. 28,879 s.f. located at 5702 Patrick
OIRearke ct., zoned R-C, wa, Springfield District, TaX Map 77-1(11»)40.

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Lockhart replied that it was.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff report on behalf
of the Staff coordinator, Lori Greenlief. She said the subject property is a pipestem lot
located in Pairfax Station subdivision and is abutted at the rear by homeowner's open space.
The applicant was requesting a variance to the minimum rear yard requirement in order to
construct an addition 11.0 feet from the rear lot line. Since the Zoning Ordinance requires
a 25 foot rear yard, thus the applicant was requesting a variance of 8.0 feet. Ms. Kelsey
said it was noted in the staff report that a variance was granted to the owners of tot 5.

I
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The applicant, Luther B. Lockhart, 5702 Patrick O'Roarke court, 'airfax Station, Virginia,
CDe lorward and explained that the JIlin. reaaOR for constructing the addition Val to allow
more light to enter the bouse. He .ald the request ba. been approved by the neIghborhood'.
Architectural Review Board and the co.-on ground behind his property adds approximately 30
feet to the distance between his rear lot line and the nearest neighbor. Mr. Lockhart s.ld
there were no objectIons to hie neighbors. (8e submitted a rendering of the propo8ed
addition to the BIA.) Be pointed out that only one corner of the proposed addition was
affected by the sstback requirement.

Chair.an DIGiulian called for speakers, either in support or in opposition to the request,
and hearing no reply he closed the public bearing.

Mr. Panael made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 28, 1992.

II

COUJft'I' or I'AIU'AX, VIRGIIIIA.

YUlAIICI: 2UOLO'1'I0II 01' 'lB8 BOlIlD 01' IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Variance Application ve 9l-S-l45 by LUTHER B. LOCKHART, JR., under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to allow addition 17.0 feet frort rear lot line, on property located at 5702
patrick O'Roarke COurt, Tax Map Reference 77-1(11»)40, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of
Zoning APpeals adopt the following reaolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb tbe
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeala, and

WBERBAS, following'proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 4, 1992, and

43f
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.,.
••
5.
6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning i8 R-C, WS.
The area of the lot is 28,879 square feet.
The applicant bas satisfied the Board that he complies with the nine criteria for a
variance, specifically the irregular shape of the parcel involved.
The lot ia very wide but very narrow in depth.
The addition can only be placed in the area designated by the applicant.

I

I

Thia application .eets all of the following ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the aubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That tbe subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrownesa at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional ahallowness at tbe tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. AD extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendaent to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That tbe strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sa.e

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of tbe zoning diatrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 88 listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all rea80nable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application 18 with the following
limitations:

I
1.

2.

This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Paciulli, Simmons & Associates dated september 10, 1991, and is not
transferable to other land.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any con.t~uction. I
pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this va~iance shall automatically

expire, without notice, thi~ty (30) months after the date of approval unless the use has been
established or construction has coamenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establi8h the use or to commence const~uction if
a w~itten ~eque8t for additional time is filed with the zoning Administ~ato~ prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request mU8t 8pecify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is requi~ed.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mrs. Thonen
were not present for the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 12, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

Chairman DiGiulian asked staff the status of the Truong case passed over earlier in the
public hearing. Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Brancb, informed tbe BZA
that the gentleman representing the applicant could not amend the affidavit. She suggested
that the BZA deter the case to Pebruary 11, 1992, at the same time the Reyes case was being
removed.

Mr. Bammack so moved. Mr. pammel 8econded the motion whicb passed by a vote of 5-0. Mr.
Kelley and Mrs. Thonen were not present fOr the vote.

II

page iI~, February 4, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Approval of January 28, 1992, Resolutions

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the Resolutions as 8ubmitted. Mrs. Barris seconded the
motion which pa8sed by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mrs. Thonen were not present for the
vote.

II

page~ February 4, 1992, (Tape 2J, Action Item:

Scheduling of classical Bomes Appeal

Mr. Hammack made a motion to 8chedule the appeal on April 9, 1992, at 11:00 a.m. Mr. Pammel
seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mrs. Thonen were not
present for the vote.

II

page~February 4, 1992" (Tape 2), Action Item:

Intent to Defer Golf Park, SPA 91-C-070 and VC 91-c-138

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, pointed out that tbe applicant was
present and the applicant bad agreed with the deferral date and time of March 3, 1992, at
11:15 a.m.

Mr. Bammack made a action to defer both cases to the date and time 8uggested by staff. Mr.
Ribble seconded the motion Which passed by a vote of 4-0-1 with Mr. pemmel abstaining. Mr.
Kelley and Mrs. Thonen were not present for the vote.

II

I

I

I
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Page ~, February 4, U92, (Tape 2), ACTION ITSM:

Request for OUt-of-turn Hearing
Diane Tarkit, VC 91-D-143

Mrs. RarrLs said the applicant's request see.ed to be valid and asked staff how early tbe
request could be heard. Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, sa1d the
earliest date would be March 3, 1992. Mr. PaMMel asked when the C.8S would normally be
scheduled and Ms. Kelsey replied March 10th.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to deny the request. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which passed
by a vote of 5-0. Mr. ttelley and Mr8. Thonen were not present for the vote.

II

Mr. Ribble called the BZA's attention to the letter the clerk had forwarded to Judge Richard
Jamborsky notifying him of the expiration date of Chairman DiGiulian. Mr. Ribble made a
motLon that the BIA support Mr. DiGiulian's reappointment. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion
which passed by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley and Mrs. Thonen were not present for the vote.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meetin9 was adjourned at
12:17 p.m.

Y33
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SUBMIT'TED:

clerk
Appeals

John oiaiulian, Chairman
Board of lon109 Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on February 11, 1992. The following BOard M&mbera were present:
Chairman Jobn DiGiulian; Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, paul HaMmack, Robert Kelley;
Jalle. PaJMlel, and John Ribble.

chairman DiGiulian called the Meeting to order at 9:20 a.m. and Mra. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairlllll.n DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II

paCJe~ February 11, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:
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I
9:00 A.M. GIORGI M. RBALL, II, TROSTlE, SP 91-V-065, appl. under sects. 3-103 and 8-915

of the zoning Ordinance to allow outdoor recreational use (golf driving range,
putting green, baseball batting cage, tennie club) and waiver of dustless
surface requireMent, on approx. 58.47 acres located on Lorton Rd., zoned R-l,
Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 107-3«1»3A. (DBFERRBD PROM 2/4/92 lOR DBCISION
ONLY)

I

Chair.an DiGiulian advised that this case was deferred from the previous week for decision
only.

Mrs. Thonen said that the conditions which she had received from the ASsociation the previous
week were more in line with what she believed and asked how that would be handled.

Mr. Hammack said he had taken some material from both sets of COnditions, but would use the
revised Conditions which staff had distributed the previous week, and made a motion to grant
SP 9l-V-065 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution, subject to the revised Proposed
Development Conditions dated Pebruary 4, 1992, as aaended, and also outlined in the
Resolution.

Mr. Hammack made changes as follows:

conditions 1 through 5 - shall remain the same as in staff's revised Proposed Development
COnditions.

Condition 6 - the last sentence shall be changed to read: -The minimum required by the
Zoning Ordinance shall be provided for each required use.-

Condition 7 - ahall remain the same.

Condition 8 - shall be revised as follows: -The environmental Quality Corridor (8QC)
shall be denoted as that area shown on the spscial permit plat. A maximum 80 foot wide
clearing and gradIng envelope for the construction of the 24 foot drive may be allowed to
encroach into the IOc. There ahall be no clearing of anY vegetation in the BQC, except
for dead or dying trees or shrubs, as approved by the Orban Porester. there
ahall be no other grading in the BQC. There shall be no structures or uses located in
the BQC area, except as approved on the approved special permit plat.-

condition 9 - shall remain the same, except for one change, starting with the second
sentence: • •••These BMPS may consist of, but not be limited to simple infiltration
techniques, etc.-

Condition 10 - shall be changed to read:
8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., Sunday through
Friday and Saturday.-

-The hours of operation shall be limited from
Thursday, and 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. on

I

Condition 11 - sball be taken from tbe applicant's proposed
staff's proposed Condition 11 sball be deleted, as follows:
recreational facilities on the parking lot shall not exceed
respectively:

GOlf nrivinq Range " 'eet
Tennis 22 feet
PUtting Area J5 feet
BaIMball Hitting Range 4. feet
Parking Lot 12 feet

Development Conditions and
-The lights illuminating tbe

the following heights,

I

The aforesaid lights shall be of a type and direction that prevent glare and nuisance
light froa negatively impacting adjacent residential uses. If the lights do not
satisfactorily shield the adjacent reaidential uses as determined by the zoning
enforcement Branch of the Zoning Administration Division, then the lights shall be
redirected, reduced in height, or redesigned to ..eliorate this impact, or the lights
shall be removed. TO .lnimiae disturbance to the abutting uses to tbe sooth and the
northwest, the aforesaid lights illuminating the recrestional facilities shall be on an
automatic timer to be turned off at 9:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and 10:00 p.m.
Priday and Saturday, except from May 1 to october 1, when the lights ahall be turned off
at 10:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m., respectively.-
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condition 12 - shall be changed to read: -No loud speakers shall be used on the
property, except for eMergency purposes.-

condition 13 - shall be deleted in its entirety, as it is provided for elseWhere.

Condition 13 (14) shall remain the same 4S in staff's Conditions.

Conaition 14 (15)- shall be changed to read as follows: -Right-of-way to fifty-six (56)
feet from the centerline of Lorton Road shall be dedicated for public street purposes and
shall convey to the Board of supervisors in fee simple on demand at the time of site plan
approval. An additional fifteen (15) foot wide ancillary easement shall be provided
parallel to the requested right-ot-way at the time of construction of the frontage
improveJllents, if required.-

Condition 15 (16) - staff's condition deleted.

Condition 15 (17)- shall remain the same.

Condition 16 (18) - shall be amended by adding to the end of the paragraph, with the
last sentence reading: •••• If this cannot be demonstrated, then this special permit is
null and void, unless served by public sewer or some alternative means approved by the
He4lth Department.-

Condition 17 (19) - shall be changed to: -This application shall be approved for a term
of term of ten (10) years.·

Condition 18 (20) - shall be amended as follows: ·Existing vegetation on the site shall
be preserved to the maximum extent possible. The clearing and grading envelope for the
twenty-four (24) foot entrance drive shall be 80 feet in width to allow for minimal
disturbance of the BOC, except that the 80 foot wide construction envelope many be
enlarged to a width no greater than required to construct the entrance drive as permitted
by DHM, based upon engineering requirements determined at the time of site plan approval
for the ultimate completion of the industrial drive. The grading for the golf driving
range shall not encroach above the 175 foot contour line onto the steep slopes in the
southwestern corner of the property. The remainder of the paragraph shall be deleted.-

Condition 19 (21) - second bUllet - editorial change: -fines· changed to -fine~-

condition 20 (22) - shall be amended to read: -Any sales activity on the site shall be
limited to ancillary selling of snacks and food related items and tennis, baseball, and
golf related accessories.-

Condition 21 (23) - shall be changed to show the plat revised as of January 27, 1992.

Condition 22 (24) - shall remain the same.

condition 23 (25) - replaced by the applicant'S proposed condition 24: -Unles8 otherwise
illlPacted by the entrance drive or clearing in conjunction therewith, ,existing building
foundation near the northeaatern corner of the site shall be r8lllOved and re'l8getated with
plants similar to the existent vegetation. The type, aize, and amount shall be as
determined by the Urban Porester.-

condition 24 (26) - applicant's proposed condition 29: -The facade of the Pro Shop and
the Tennis Clubhouse shall be finished in a manner compatible with the overall
residential character of the area.·

Condition 25 (27) - applicant's proposed Condition 30: ·The freestanding entrance sign
shall be constructed of materials compatible with the overall residential character of
the area and shall be illuminated by indirect light (such as, but not limited to,
spotlights), and shall otherwise comply with the sign ordinance.-

The next standard paragraph from the staff's COnditions is incorporated and the last
paragraph picks up the applicant's Conditions with: • ••• unless the first (driving range,
putting area, and/or batting cage) has been established or construction of the first phase or
portion thereof has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning APpeals
may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written
request for additional time i8 filed with the zoniog Admlnistr4tor prior to the d4te of
expiration of the special permit. The request MUst specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.-

Mr. Hammack said that, having listened to the testimony and staff's presentation regarding
the amendments to the comprehensive plan and Planning commissioner Byers' explanation of
testimony last week, as well as having read the staff report, he believed that the Lorton
Recreational COmplex is in an area which has been the subject of very intense and prolonged
debate concerning What the future development of the area will be like. 8e said that it
certainly is a unique area, because it is impacted by the Department of Corrections and the
landfill at approximately Route 95. 8e noted that it is presently zoned R-l and there is a
0.15 PAR allowed in the R-l area, it's planned for I-f, Industrial rlex, Which would allow a
0.l5 PAR, there is also a proposed rezoning pending before the Board of Supervisors to rezone

I
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to the Industrial zoning Category, the plan shows a development plan with a 0.25 PAR, which
would be the ultimate plan, the special permit proposal has a 0.21 PAR, at the time of the
or1ginal application, before the elimination of two of the tennla courts and SOMe of the
otber changes, and would probably be • little less than that now. Mr. Hammack said that
planning commissioner Byers had made an impassioned plea for the aZA to defer any decision on
this application, in order for the applicant to aeek a plan amendment. Be said that the only
problem he bad with doing that was that all of the special uses planned or proposed, which
the alA was acting upon, are allowed under the existing zoning ~dinance, under the
Residential category, he believed it was the duty of the BZA to review the plans and make a
determination a8 to whether they are in compliance with the provisions that apply to granting
special perEdts. Mr. Bammack said that the Code allows special per~its such as the one under
consideration and that it is the established policy in the area of Fairfax COunty. Be said
that be bad gone back to the original staff report, the addendua to the staff report which
was distributed at tbe previous hearing on February., 1992, and had gone through all of the
objections that had been raised by staff in support of their recommendation. He stated that
it appeared to him that a close look at the application indicated that the applicant had
substantially satisfied virtually everyone of the requirements or issues Which staff had
raised. He said that he could not say that the plan was perfect, but he believed that it
satisfied the general standards for special peradts and that it is an excellent use for this
part of the COunty.

Mrs. Thonen said that she would second the motion for purposes of discussion but there were
some conditions which she did not know if she agreed with. She mentioned Conditions 15 and
22 as alllOng those which she was not sure about. Mr. Halllllack acknowledged that it was
difficult to go back and forth between staff's conditions and the applicant's conditions. He
said that he recalled the applicant had stated that he did not intend to grade the
southwestern corner of the driving range, and that it did not present a problem to the~, the
applicant was asked to relocate the driving range so that no part of it was in the »OC, and
move it up to an area that was otherwise steep slopes. Mr. H....ck said that as he recalled
the applicant's testimony, they did not intend to grade the corner, but intended to clear,
reseed, and stabilize the steep slopes. Chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. Bammack if his motion
had precluded grading and had not precluded clearing and Mr. Hammack said that was true.

Mr. pammel said that he had also circled Condition 15 and said that he would like to delete
the words, • •••whichever OCcurs first ••• • Mr4 8amaack said that he had no objection to doing
that. Chairman DiGiullan referred to Conditions 8 and 20, stating be believed the applicant
had testified that they would be agreeable to the way the amount of clearing and grading was
determined for the ultimate industrial road section entering the property, so that they would
not have to clear and grade twice and disturb the EOC. He asked that the Condition read:
• ••• for the ultimate section of the indUstrial entrance road••• ,· rather than just for the 24
foot drive. Chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. 8....ck 1f he had deleted fra. COndition 20, the
wording saying •••• no illumination of golf ••• • and Mr. H....ck said that Was deleted.

Mr. Hammack advised th.t the closest lights are approzim.tely 300 feet .way from residential
areas, the Condition saya that, if there is negative ambient light that impacts on the
neighborhoods, the Zoning Administrator can enforce the provision and the ligbts can
Ultimately be removed if they were re.lly clearly not in compliance with the statute. 8e
said that the other provision that ties in that, if the lights are turned off at 9:00 p.m.,
and 10:00 p.m. on Priday and saturd.y, there will be no impacts late at night, and will keep
the neighborhood more in harqony with the residential rather than purely commercial use.

Mrs, Thonen said that, if there any complainta received about the Conditions from either the
applicant or the citil8RS, she would ask that they be reconsidered the nezt week.

Mrs. Barris said that she believed that the Development Conditions Which Mr. a....ck proposed
were very good and she believed the plan to be very good. She said that she was,
unfortunately, not able to satisfy her concern about being in harmon.r with the adopted
Comprehenaive plan, she said she believed that General Standard 2 was met, and that it is in
harmon.r with the general purpose and intent of the applicable zoning district, she had talked
to many people in her efforts and she still believed that the applicant coUld apply for a
COmprehensive plan amana-ent. She said that, even though ahe believed that the plan was
extremely good for the Small area, ahe did not believe that it was in harmony with the
general standards and could not support the motion.

Chairman niGiulian closed the public hearing.

II

COOftY Of' 'AIRPU, VIRGIn),

Sl'BCIAL PlDUlln ItBSOLIftICjlll 0' '!liB BOUD 01' IOIIIIIG APPBALS
qJ frrV ,",,!foI-

In Special Permit Application SP ~-V-065 by GEORGE M. NEALL, II, TROSTEE, under Bections
3-103 and 8-915 of the Zoning ~dinance to allow outdoor recreational use (golf driving
range, putting green, baseball batting cage, tennis cluh, and waiver of dustless surface
requirement, on property located on Lorton Rd., Tax Map Reference 107-3(Cll)3A, Mr. Hammack
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

431
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-lavs of the pairfax
county Board of zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, ill public hearing was held by the Board on
pebruary 11, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant 1s the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 1s a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 58.47 acres.
4. The area 1s unique because of the inlpacts of the Department of COrrections and the

landfill on Route 95.
5. The property is zoned a-I, allowing ill .15 PAR. The area is planned for 1-4, which

would allow a .35 FAR. There i8 also a proposal pending before the Board of
Supervisors to rezone this area to the Industrial Zoning category.

7. The Plan shows a development plan with a .25 FAR, Which would be the ultimate plan.
The special permit proposal has a .21 FAR in the original application, before the
elimination of two of the tennis courts and 80me of the other changes.

B. planning commissioner Byers made an impassioned plea for the BZA to defer any
decision on this application, in order for the applicant to seek a plan amendment,
hOWever, all of the special uses proposed are allowed under the existing Zoning
Ordinance in the residential category, and it is the duty of the alA to review the
plans and make a determination of Whether the applicant is in compliance with the
special permit provisions Which apply to granting special permits.

9. The Code allows special permits such as this, according to the established policy in
Fairfax county.

10. Careful examination if the application and the staff report indicates that the
applicant has substantially satisfied virtually everyone of the requirements or the
issues raised by staff. The plan is not perfect, but it satisfies the general
standards for a special permit.

11. The use i8 excellent for this area of the county and the request should be granted.

AND WRBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testi~ny indicating COMpliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Oses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-503, 8-603, 8-604, 8-607, 8-903 and 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NeM, THBRBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRAIft'D with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or O8e(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by GOrdon Associates and revised,
January 27, 1992. and approved with this application, as qualified by these
deVelopment conditions.

3. A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential ose Permit SHALL BS POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Fairfax during the houn of operation of the perllitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Permit plat and these develOPMent conditions.

5. The maximum number of employees on the premises at any time shall be seven (7).

6. A maximum of one hundred forty five (145) parking- spaces shall be provided as shown
on the Special Permit plat. All parking shall be located on-s1te. This number may
be reduced if one or more of the uses is deleted. The minimum required by the
Zoning Ordinance shall be provided for each required use.

7. Transitional Screening 2 (35') shall be provided as depicted on the Special Permit
Plat and adjacent to parcels 1 and 2 where there is no encroachment by the
ingress/egress easement. Where encroachment by the easement exists, the required
screening shsll be provided east of the easement. The barrier shall be waived.

8. The Environmental Quality COrridor (BQc) shall be denoted as that area shown on the
special permit plat. A maximum 80 foot Wide clearing and grading- envelope, fOr the
construction of the twenty-four (24) foot drive may be allowed to encroach into the
SOC. There shall be no clearing- of any veg-etation in the BQC area, except for dead
or dying trees or shrubs as approved by the Orb6n Porestor. There shall be no other
grading in the BQC area. There shall be no structures or uses located in the EQC
area, except as approved on the approved special permit plat.
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9. Storqwater Best Management Practices (aMP'.) to Nater Supply Protection Overlay
District (WSPOD) standards shall be prOVided 48 determined by the Director of DHM
and the Department of Public Works. These BMP's _.y cooslat of, but not be limited
to, simple infiltration techniques, 8uch .a french drains around the tennis courts
and dry wells or infiltration trenches around the clubhouse, in combination with a
smaller BMP pond designed to serve the golf driVing range. The smaller BMP pond
sball be located within the portion of the HQC into which the driving range
encroaches, 4. 18 depicted on the Special permit plat.

10. The hours of operation shall be limited to 8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., sunday through
Thursday and 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, except from May 1 to
october 1, when the closing hours shall be 10:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.,
respectively.

(This Development condition was revised later in the public hearing.)

11. The lights illuminating the recreational facilities and parking lot shall not exceed
the following heights, respectively:

Golf Driving Range .. feet
Tennis 22 ,..,
Putting Area 35 feet
Baseball Hitting Range 40 ,..,
Parking Lot 12 feet

The aforesaid lights shall be of a type and direction that prevent glare and
nuisance light from negatively impacting adjacent residential usea. If the lights
do not satisfactorily shield the adjacent residential uses as deterDdned by the
Zoning EnforCeMent Branch of the zoning Administration DiVision, then the lights
ahall be redirected, reduced in height, or redesigned to ameliorate this impact, or
the lights shall be removed. TO minimize disturbance to the abutting residential
uses to the south and the northwest, the aforesaid lights illuminating the
recreational facilities shall be on an automatic timer to be turned off at 10:00
p.m. Sunday through Thursday and 11:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

12. No loudspeakers shall be used on the property, except for emergency purposes.

13. Parking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with the zoning Ordinance
and the Public Facilities Manual as determined by the Department of Environmental
Management (OEM). Poundation plantings shall be provided around the proposed tennis
club and the pro shop/control building to help preserve the wooded appearance of the
area. The type, size, a.aunt and location of these plantings shall be approved by
the Urban Porestor.

14. Right-of-way to fifty-six (56) feet from the centerline of Lorton Road shall be
dedicated for public street purposes and shall convey to the Board of Supervisors in
fee simple on demand at the time of site plan approval. An additional fifteen (15)
foot wide ancillary easement should be provided parallel to the requested
right-of-way at the time of construction of the frontage improvements, if required.

15. Pedestrian walkwayS sball be provided between the parking and recreation areas.
Handicapped parking spaces shall be located in the closest proximity to the
entrances of the buildings and shall be designed so that pedestrians do not have to
cross a travel aisle.

16. The applicant shall demonstrate to the Health Department that the septic system can
adequately serve the use prior to the approval of a site plan. If this cannot be
demonstrated, then this special perBdt 1s null and void, unless served by public
sewer or some alternative means approved by the Health Department.

17. This application shall be approved for a term of ten (10) years fro. the date of the
issuance of the Non-Residential Ose permit.

18. Bxisting vegetation on the site shall be preserved to the mazimum extent possible.
The clearing and grading envelope for the twenty-four (24) foot entrance drive shall
be 80 feet in width to allow for minimal disturbance to the BOC, ezcept that the 80
foot wide construction envelope may be enlarged to width no greater than required to
construct the entrance drive as permitted by DBM, based upon engineering
requirements determined at the time of site plan approval with the ultimate
ca.pletion of the industrial drive. The grading for the qolf driving range shall
not encroach above the 175 toot contour line onto the steep slopes in the
southwestern corner of the property.
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19. The gravel SUIfaces shall be maintained
standards and the following guidelines.
surface shall be in accordance with the

in accordance with PUblic Facilities Manual
The term of the waiver of the dustless

provisions of the Zoning ordinance.

Speed limits shall be kept low, generally 10 mph or less.
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The areas shall be constructed 'with clean stone with as little fine material as
possible.

The stone shall be spread evenly and to a depth adequate enough to prevent
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure. ROutine maintenance shall prevent this
from occurring with use.

Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone becomes thin and the underlying soil
is erposed.

Runoff shall be channeled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

Periodic inspections shall be performed to monitor dust conditions, drainage
functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

There shall be pavement to a point twenty-five (25) feet into the entrance
drive from the existing edge of pavement of Lorton Road to inhibit the transfer
of gravel off-site.

20. Any sales activity on the site shall be limited to ancillary selling of snacks and
food related items and tennis, baseball, and golf related accessories.

21. Notes '9, 'II and '20, which are reflected on the special Permit Plat dated revised
January 27, 1992, shall be eliminated so as to prevent any modifications to the
limits of clearing and grading, and tbe location of the building areas and
dimensions as they are shown on this plat. Note '24 shall be revised to remove the
word ·proximate.-

22. A fertilizer, herbicide, and pesticide management program shall be implemented for
these uses. This program sball be coordinated with the Department of Extension and
continuing Bducation and shall be designed to prevent excessive application of
fertilizer, berbicide and other chemicalato protect water quality. This program
shall be submitted to the Department of Bnvironmental Management at the time of site
plan review.

23. Unless otherwise impacted by the entrance drive or clearing in conjunction
therewith, the existing building foundation near the northeastern corner of the site
shall be removed and revegetated with plants similar to tbe existing vegetation.
The type, size, and amount shall be as determined by the Urban Forester.

24. The facade of the Pro Shop and the Tennis clubhouse shall be finished in a manner
compatible with the overall residential character of the area.

25. The freestanding entrance sign shall be constructed of materials compatible to the
overall residential character of the area and shall be illuminated by indirect light
(such as, but not limited to, spotlights), and shall otherwise comply with the sign
ordinance.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from cORPliance with the provisions of aqy applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit sball not be valid until this
bas been accomplisbed.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless the firat phase
(driving range, putting area, and/or batting cage) bas been established or construction of
tbe first phase or portion thereof has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board
of zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction
i£ a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

(See continuation of this case later in the pUblic hearing.)

II

pagej!)/t', February 11, 1992, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Intent to Defer
Gunston Corner Appeal, A 92-V-00I

Francis A. McDermott, Hunton , Williams, 3050 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia,
represented tbe applicant and said tbat the applicant was requesting a deferral because he
understood that tbere was an upcoming Zoning Ordinance Amendment which might reflect upon
this application.
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Mrs. Thonen made a motion for an Intent to Defer this appeal which 18 scheduled to be heard
on March 3, 1992. The new hearing date is April 14 1992.

Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was not present
for the Yote.

II

page~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 11, Scheduled case of:

q..q. f'

'i'fI

I
9:00 A.M. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, SP 91-D-057, applo under Bects. 3-£03 and 8-915 of the

Zoning Ordinance for a camp and recreation grounds to allow deletion of land
area and waiver of dustless surface requirement on approx. 43.623 acres located
at 101 Springvale Rd., zoned R-B, D[anesville District, Tax Map 3-2«1»)3.
(DEFERRED PROM 12/10/91 AT APPLICANT'S REQUBST)

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised that the applicant had
amended the application by letter, which would require readvertisement and new posting. Ms.
Kelsey suggested March 10, 1992, at 10:30 a.m. to allow enough tiMe for readvertising. She
said that the Board had suggested that they not delete the additional land area and that the
find a place to put the caretaker's quarters on the apecial permit propertYI they have
indicated that they were in the process of doing so, but they need to have a plat which shows
how they will do it.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to defer this application until March 10, 1992, at 10:30 a.m. Mr.
Kelley seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0, Mr8. Thonen and Mr. Ribble were
not present for the vote.

II

page~, Pebruary 11, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled caae of:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) waa complete and accurate. Mr. Bnderle replied that it was.

I
9:15 A.M. ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC PARISH, SPA 82-V-059-l, apple under Sect. 3-203 of the

zoning ordinance to amend SP 82-V-059 for church and related facilities to
allow addition (garage) and bell tower, on approx. 15.72 acres located at 2901
Popkins ta., zoned R-2, Mt. Vernon Diatrict, Tax Map 93-1(1»6. (COMCURRBNT
WITH SB 9l-V-0411

I

I

Regina Murray, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the subject
property is located on the east aide of aicbaond Highway, between Popkina Lane and Grandview
Drivel the Memorial Heighta subdivision is located to the north of the aite: a stable,
residential neighborhood, zoned R-3, the Bryant Bducation center, a Pairfax county School
Board Special !ducation Center ia located to the east of the church property and is zoned
R-lI the Cherry ArJll8 Apartllent COmplex 18 located south of the church property. The
applicant was requesting approval by the alA of a apecial permit amendment application for
the addition of a four-car garage, adjacent to the rectory and the addition of a bell tower.
Ms. Murray said that a concurrent apecial exception application for an increase in enrollment
at the exiating achool of general education would be heard by the Planning COmmission on
March 25, 1992, and by the Board of Superviaors on April 6, 1992. She said that this
application includes a request for approval by the Board of supervisors and the Board of
zoning Appeala of a modification of the transitional screening requireMent to that currently
existing on site, a modification of the barrier requireaent to that shown on the SE/SPA plat,
the application also requests approvsl by the Board of superviaors of a waiver of the
interior parking lot landscaping requirement, and a waiver of the aervice drive requirement
along Richmond Highway. Ms. Murray said that, with the SPA conditiona dated pebruary 4,
1992, and the addition of a ninth condition regarding lighting in the parking area ia the
same language contained in the SB condition8 dated Pebruary 11, 1992, and distributed this
day. Ms. Murray said that ataff believes there are no outstanding land use, environmental,
or transportation i.8ue8 associated with the proposed application.

Mra. Barris asked if there were noise impacts from the bell tower. Ma. Mur.ray said that the
applicant could address this, but she did not believed this was the typical bell tower, with
a large bell, it can be controlled manually from inside the church. Mrs. Barris asked Ms.
Murray if there were any limits placed on noise eaanating from the bell tower. M8. Murray
said that there are specific conditions addresaing the noise, and the applicant would be
required to meet the performance standards for noise, as outlined in the COde, and the bell
tower was restricted in the hours during which it could ring, referring to Condition 8 of the
SPA.

William P. Enderle, 200 M. Glebe Road, '904, Alexandria, Virginia, represented the applicant,
stating that the request was simple and straightforward, to provide security and comfort to
the prieets at the church in the form of a new garage. Be said they bad experienced
considerable vandalism in the area, which is the reaaon for the proposed garage. He aaid
that the priest kept odd hours because of hospital dutiea and SUCh, and they needed some
protection. Mr. Enderle aaid that the bell tower had been donated by a member of the
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parish. He said that he was very familiar with the noise limitations and that the uae of it
would be restricted insofar a8 decibels were concerned, beyond that he had no problems with
the Conditions a8 put forth by staff.

There were no speakers and chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant SPA 82-V-oS9-l for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the proposed Development Conditions as amended, dated Pebruary 11, 1992.

II

COUlft'!" 01' PAXIlJ'D, VUGIIIIA

S'IiCIAL .BRIII'1' USOLO'l'IOII or 'l'BB BOAItD or IOIIIMG APPBALS

In Special Permit Amendment Application SPA 82-V-DS9-l by ST. LOUIS CATBOLIC PARISH, under
Section 3-203 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 82-V-059 for church and related facilities
to allow addition (garage)and bell tower, on property located at 2901 Popkins La., Tax Map
Reference 93-1(11»6, Mr. Pam-el moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned apPlication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 11, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The i!lrea of the lot is 15.72 acres.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating co.pliance with the general standards
for special Permit Uses aa set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in section 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBREFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
lillitations:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and specified additions as shown on
the plat approved in conjunction with SPA 82-V-OS9 prepared by Ruprai , ASaociates
as received by the Office of comprehensive Planning September 23, 1991 and is not
transferable to other land.

2. This special permit amendment is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(sl
and/or usels) indicated on the speeial permit amendment plat approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this special permit amendment and the Mon-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE
POSTED in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available
during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. The design and construction materials for the proposed garage addition shall be
compatible with and consistent with the existing church and rectory structures as
determined by OEM at the time of building permit review.

S. Foundation plantings shall be provided around the garage addition and the bell tower
structure in order to enhance the visual aesthetics and to supplement screening on
site as shown on the landscaping schematics dated January 23, 1992 in consultation
with the Urban Forestry Branch, OEM.

6. The maximum number of seats in the church shall be limited to one thousand (1,000).

I

I

I

I
7. The maximum number of parking spaces on site shall be 351, including four (4) garage

spaces.

s. Ringing of the bell on site shall be limited to 9:00 a.m. Monday through FridaYI
9:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. on saturday, and 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m., and 5:00
p.ll. on Sunday. I

9. Any proposed lighting of the parking areas shall be in accordance with the following:

The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.



I
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The lights shall focus directly onto the subject property.

Shield. shall be Iftstalled, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted condltiona, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Uae
permit through eetablished procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid untll this
has been accomplished.

Under sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special Permit ahall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months atter the approval date- of the special Permit
unle8s the activity authorized has been established, o~ unless construction has started and
is diligently pu~sued, or unless additional time is app~oved by the Boa~d of Zoning Appeals.
A ~equest for additional time shall be justified in writing, and MUst be filed with the
zoning Administ~ator p~ior to the expi~ation date.

M~s. Ba~ris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Boa~d of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Feb~ua~y 19, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final app~oval date of this
special pe~mit.

II
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9:30 A.M. SUNSHINE DEVELOPMENT CO., INC., lOR ARNOLD J. , SHARON P. ROSBNBLATT,
VC 9l-V-140, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to allow addition
16.8 ft. f~om ~ea~ lot line (25 ft. min. rear yard required by sect. 3-207), on
approx. 11,491 s.f. located at 1911 WindMill La., zoned R-2, Mt. Vernon
District, Tax Map 93-3((21»40.

I

I

I

Chairman OiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SZA) was COMplete and accurate. Mr. Knapp replied that it was.

Gregory Chase, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located west of the intersection of Windmill Lane and Hollinwood Drive, the surrounding lots
in the Mason Hill subdivision are zoned R-2 and are developed with single family detached
dwellings, as is the subject property. He said that the applicant was requesting a variance
to the minimum rear yard requirement for an addition 16.8 feet f~o. the rear lot line,
Section 3-207 of the zoning ordinance requires a lI.inillUll rear yard of 25 feet, therefore, the
applicants were requesting a variance of 8.2 feet fraa the mini.um rear yard requirement.
Mr. Chase said that a review of the files of the Zoning Administration Office revealed that
the dwelling on adjacent Lot 42 to the south, at the rear of the property, is located
approximately 25 feet froll the shared lot line.

Jefferson C. lRapp, 1905 We8tmoreland Street, McLean, virginia, repre8ented the applicant and
presented suppo~tive letters from the neighbors. He said that the rea80n for the siting of
the property, and the fact that it is pushed ~ck so far, is that it is the only location for
the addition, While still leaving open apace for play area8, etc., for the children in the
family. M~. IDapp said that an effort was made to keep the addition as small as possible in
order to keep the variance to a minimum.

Mra. Barris asked Mr. lRapp if there was a baae.ent access at the eaat corner of the existing
house. He replied that there was a basement exit which would be eliminated by the addition.
Mrs. Barris asked Mr. lDapp if there was so.e way the addition could be added to the eastern
portion of the existing dwelling. Be said that they tried to avoid doing that, because there
are two side yards which are the only real flat, grassy areas, he referred her to the
photographs which showed that the swing set was in the eastern portion of the yard. He said
that the rear area is basically hilly and not really usable for recreation purposes.

There were no other speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 9l-V-140 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the Conditions contained in the staff report dated February 4, 1992.

II

COOlIft or PUUU, YIIIGIBIA

In Variance Application vc 91-V-l40 by SUNSHINE DBVELOPMBNT CO., INC., POR ARNOLD J. , SBARON
P. ROSBNBLATT, under section IB-401 of the Zoning ordinance to allow addition 16.8 ft. from
rear lot line, on property located at 1917 Windmill La., Tax Map Reference 93-3(127»)40, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the Board of ZonIng Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 11, 1992, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

4'f'f

I
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

The applicants are the owners of the land••
The present zoning is R-2.
The area of the lot is 17,497 square feet.
The lot is irregular in shape, and shallow.
The location and position of the dwelling precludes building elsewhere on the
property.
Granting this application will not impose a hardship on surrounding property owners.
Strict application of the zoning Ordinance would impose an unreasonable hardship on
the applicant.

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property WAS acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not sbared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific room addition shown on
the plat prepared by COok' Miller, Ltd., dated November 5, 1991, submitted with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The exterior materials and color of the roo. addition shall be architecturally
compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless the use bas
been established or construction has cOllllllenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

I

I

I
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I
Mrs. HarrIs seconded ~he motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 19, 1992. This date shall be dee~ed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I
9:40 A.M. LOUIS DESSER, vc 91-D-137, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to

allow addition 10.0 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. 1I1n. sIde yard required by
Sect. 3-207), on appeax. 10,851 s.f. located at 1909 Rhode 18land Ave., zoned
R-2, Drane.ville District, Tax Map 41-1«(13)(7)171..

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to tbe podium and as~ed if th$ affidavit before th~

Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) waa complete and accurate. Mr. Desser replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the subject
property ia located weat of Old Dominion Drive, at the southeast corner of Rhode Island and
Rockingham Drive, is surrounded by otber lots in the Pranklin park Subdivision that are zoned
R-2 and developed with single family detached dwellings. She said that the applicant was
proposing an addition to be located 10.0 feet from the side lot line, section 3-207 of the
Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 15.0 feet, therefore, the applicant is
requesting a variance of 5.0 feet from the minimum side yard requirement. Ma. Bettard said
that staff would like to note that, on April 4, 1978, the aZA voted to deny a special permit
for a wooden deck to remain on both sides of the property, and required that the structure be
removed the property within thirty daya and it waa subsequently re.oved by previous owner.
She said that research of the records in the Zoning Administration Office revealed that
variances bave been approved and denied in the area and that the dwelling on Lot lA is
currently located approximately 18 feet from the shared lot line. Ms. Bettard noted that
Pranklin Park consists of lots which were SUbdivided prior to the adoption of the 1978
Ordinance, and many of the dwellings in the area are built in compliance with earlier Zoning
Ordinance requirements.

The applicant, Louis Desser, 1909 Rhode Island Avenue, McLean, Virginia, presented the
statement of justification, stating that the application requested enclosing a screened-in
porch which ia only 10.0 feet deep and 15.0 feet wide and would be 10.0 feet from the
property line, requiring a variance of 5.0 feet. Be said that the porch is surrounded by
tall bamboo and other vegetation and is virtually invisible from the street and from the two
adjacent lots. Mr. Desser said that the finished structure would be attractive and would not
detract fro. the neighborhood,. He pointed out that the lot is very shallow, causing an
undUe hardship on the applicant, not shared by other lots in the area. Be said that other
property owners in the neighborhood could add rooms to the rear of their homes without
obtaining a variance. Mr. Desser said that he had received no calla or comMents from
neighbors he had notified of his proposed addition.

Mr8. Barris asked What ..terial the applicant would use to enclose the structure and he said
it would be mainly glass, with sa.e wood. He said it essentially would be a sunroom. Mre.
Barris aeked the applicant to confirm that he would be using the e..e roof line, putting
glass where the screening is DOW, he said that was correct, and that the existing shingled
roof would remain.

Mr. Ribble referred to the mention in the statement of justification that the addition would
not be of substantial detriment to adjacent property and a8ked the applicant what detriment,
if any, there would be. Mr. Desser eaid the structure would not be detrimental in any way.

There were no speakers and chairMan DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant VC 9l-D-137 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated
February 4, 1992.

II

oomrn OP PUUu., VIRGIIIIA

VUlAIICII 1lB8OLO'1'1a. OP 'rill IIOUD or IOIIIBG UPSALS

In variance Application vc 9l-D-137 by LOUIS DBSSBR, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.0 ft. from side lot line, on propeIty located at 1909 Rhode
Island Ave., Tax Map Reference 4l-l(13))(7)17A, Mrs. Barris moved that the SOard of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and OOunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and
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WRBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearIng was held by the Board on
Pebruary 11, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant ill the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 10,851 square feet.
4. The lot bas an unusual shape and the position of the house on the lot Is also

unusual, probably due to the fact that the property was subdivided .any years ago.
5. There is no location on the lot to place the addition without requiring a variance.
6. Strict applIcatIon of the OrdInance would produce an undue hardshIp.
7. The applicant only wishes to enclose an already existing screened in porch, using

the foundations and the roof which already exist, visually producing the same effect
and not impacting the neighbors.

8. There is an adequate amount of vegetation and screening around the site.

This ilppl1cation meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following chancterietics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptionill shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An eItraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eItraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or reeurring il nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That sUch undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict applieation of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variilnce will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
vatiance.

9. That tbe variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of thla
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of illl reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

This variance is approved for the specific addition to the dwelling 8hown on the
plat prepared by Runyon, Dudley, Anderson Associates, Inc. dated OCtober 16, 1991
and included with this application, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date- of approval unless the use bas
been established or construction has coamenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written reque8t for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was not present
for the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became

I

I

I

I

I
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final on February 19, 1992. This date shall be ~d to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Chairman DLGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Wirth replied tbat it was.I

9:50 A.M. GBORGB E. WIRTH, VC 91-V-133, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow accessory structure 5.1 ft. fro••ide lot line (15 ft. min. slde yard
required by sects. 3-207 and 10-104), on approx. 29,528 a.f. located at 4217
Adrienne Dr., loned a-2, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 110-1(111)46.

I

I

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, pre.ented the staff report, stating that the subject
property is located south of Old MIll Road on the east side of Adrienne Drive, the
surrounding lots in the SUlgrave Manor Subdivision are also zoned R-2 and developed with
single family detached dwellings. She said that the applicant was requesting a variance to
allow an accessory structure which i. an existing, freescanding carport, to be encl08ed and
converted to a garage, 5.1 feet frc. the side lot line, Section 3-307 of the loning ordinance
requires a minimum side yard of 10.0 feet; section 10-104 ot the zoning ordinance prohibita
the location of an accessory structure exceeding 7.0 feet in height to be located in any
minimum side yard, the garage is to be 18.0 feet high and, therefore, the applicant was
requesting a variance of 4.9 feet. A review of the files in the zoning Administration
Division (ZAD) indicate that a building permit was approved on NOvember 22, 1966, for the
same building, an eXisting freestanding carport 4.0 feet from the property line, that permit
was issued prior to the adoption of the current zoning Ordinance in 1978. M•• Betlard said
that the ZAD files also indicate that the dwelling on Lot 45 is located approximately 28 feet
from the shared lot line.

The applicant, George B. Wirth, 4217 Adrienne Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, said that he had
received permis8ion to build the carport in 1966. He was now requesting permission to
enclose the carport and make it a garage. His reasons for doing so were to get his
automobiles out of the weather and preserve their condition. Mr. Wirth said that the
existing carport only needs to be enclosed on three sides, with two windows on each side and
two doors.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant VC 9l-V-133 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
sUbject to the Proposed Development COnditions contained in the staff report dated
February 4, 1992.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Ribble if it did not look like the plat reflected a 25 foot width and a
20 foot depth and asked him if the photographs did not look like the depth was 25 feet
instead of 20 feet. Mr •• Barris asked Mr. Wirth it the carport was not longer than it was
wide, and he said that it waa. She asked hi_ if the garage shoUld not be turned. Mr. Wirth
said that tbere was a storage shed behind the carport, but that the placement was correct and
Mrs. Barris was shown another view which was clearer.

II

COOlin' OP PAIRPU, VIRGIIIIA.

'fUIAllCB RBSOLD'!IOII OP 'fill: BQUD 01' 10lII.c; uPMLS

In Variance Application VC 9l-V-133 by GBORGB B. WIRTH, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow acc88sory structure 5.1 ft. from side lot line, on property located at
4217 Adrienne Dr., ~x Map Reference 110-1(11)146, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 11, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.

••
5.

The applicant i8 the owner of the land.
The present zoning i8 R-2.
The area of the lot is 29,528 square feet.
The property and building represent an extraordinary 8ituation because of tbe
location .and the fact that construction occurred in 1966, prior to coverage by the
Ordinance in that location.
The applicant proposes to enclose an existing carport.
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This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the sUbject property waa acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ~dinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ~dinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
Yariance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRIAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ~dinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the accessory structure shown on the plat prepared by
Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated september 17, 1991 and inclUded with this
application, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date~ of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Hammack was not present
for the vote.

~This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on Pebruary 19, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

The aZA recessed at 10:20 a.m. and reconvened at 10:45 a.m.

II
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10:00 A.M. CARLOS A. RUBS, VC 9l-L-l02, apple unde[' Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
to allow addition 3.9 ft. from side lot line and to allow accessory structure
to cover 1II0re than 30\ of the area of the lllinilllUllI required rear yard (15 ft.
min. side yard required by Sect. 3-207 and min. required rear yard required by
Sect. 10-103l on approx. 10,720 s.f. located at 3208 Spring Dr., zoned R-2, Lee
District, Tax Map 92-2((19»78. (CONCURRBNT WITH SPA 83-L-096-1. (DEPBRRED
FROM 11/26/91 - NOTICES NOT IN ORDER DBPERRED PROM 2/11/92 - NOTICl!:S NOT IN
ORDER. HAS BBBN READVBRTISBD paR 3/17/92)
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page~, February 1l,.H92, (Tape 1), CARLOS A. REYES, VC 91-L-I02, and SPA 83-L-096-1,
continued from page ifY I

CARLOS A. RBYBS, SPA 83-L-096-1, apple under Seet. 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to aaend SP 83-L-096 for reduction to minimum yard requirements based
on error in building location to permit change in use from garage to family
room, to allow multi-level decks and uncovered atairs to remain 0.0 ft. and 1.7
ft. fro. the side lot linea and 9.0 ft. from the rear lot line, to permit
accesaory structure to remain ].5 ft. from the aide lot line and to permit a
home child care center (10 ft. min. aide yard for deck and uncovered atair8, 5
ft. min. rear yard for deck and IS ft. min. side yard for acce8sory structure
required by Sects. 3-207 and 2-412) on approz. 10,720 s.f. located at 3208
Spring Dr., zoned R-2, Lee District, Tax Map 92-2((19»)78. (CONCURRENT WITH
VC 9l-L-l02) (DBPERRED PROM 11/26/91 - HOTICBS NO'l' IN ORDER) (DBPBRRID PROM
2/11/92 - NOTICBS OOT IN ORDIR. HAS BEIN READV!RTISBD FOR 3/17/92)

Chairman niGiulian advised that tbe BIA had previously issued an Intent to Defer these two
cases until March 17, 1992.

Mrs. Barris made a motion for deferral of ~hese cases until March 17, 1992, at 8:00 p.m.

Mrs. Thonen seconded ~he motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~, Pebruary 11, 1992, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

10:00 A.M. ANNA MARIB TRUONG, SP 9l-M-068, appl. under sect. 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location, to allow accessory structure (ahed/worksbop) to remain 2.1 ft. from
rear lot line and 0.9 ft. fra. side lot line (11.8 f~. min. rear yard and 12
ft. min. side yard required by sects. 3~307 and 10-10C), on approx. 10,537 a.f.
located at 4205 Muir Pl., zoned R-3, Mason District, Tax Map 72-2((3))(0)14.
(DBP. PROM 2/4/92 TO ALLOM' APPLICAN'I' TO BB PRBSBN'l')

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the application had been deferred from Pebruary 4, 1992, to
allow the applicant to be present.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. La replied that it was.

Jane c. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff report,
stating that the property is located in the Park lawn subdivision, which is generally west of
Rolling Road and east of Pohick Creek, surrounding properties are zoned R-3 and are developed
with single family detached dwellings, the applicant is requesting approval of a special
permit for modification to the minimum side and rear yard requirements, based on an error in
building location, to allow the existing accessory structure to remain 0.9 feet from the aide
lot line and 2.1 feet froa tbe rear lot linel the height of the shed is 11.0 feet, the
minimum required rear yard is 11.0 feet and the minimum side yard for this district is 12.0
feet, modifications if 8.9 feet to the minimum rear yard requirement and 11.1 feet from the
minimwa side yard required are requested. Ms. lelsey referred to the staff report whicb was
prepared by Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, stating tba~ the structure had been erected
without a building permit, the applicant's statement indicated that the contractor had been
hired to perform the construction and was given the responsibility of obtaining tbe building
permit, staff could not substantiate how the contractor made the error or why he did not get
the building permit. Ms. Kelsey said that, perhaps, the applicant could shed SOMe ligbt on
those issues.

Dewey D. La, 6764 Bison Street, Springfield, Virginia, represented the applicant and
reaffirmed the new affidaVit, stating tbat the applicant does not speak English, so she
depended on B&C COnstruction COMpany to obtain all the permits because she had no idea what
the requirements were. He said that the contractor went ahead without obtaining a permit,
the applicant had no knowledge of the requirement until she was notified by the County
Inspector.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. La when the construction had been done. Mr. La said that it done
sometime in OCtober of 1991. Mr. Hammack asked of BiC COnstruction was located in Pairfax.
Mr. La said that it is a company run by vietnamese people, which was the reason the applicant
chose them, as she could not coaaunicate with an Bnglish speaking contractor. Mr. La said he
also believed that the applicant knew the contractor because he had done SGEe minor work for
her within the house. Mr. La 84id the contractor told the applicant that the building permit
had been applied for and was in process. Mr. Hammack asked if the construction company was
still in business and Mr. La said that he believed that he was.

Mr. Hammack said that, previously the BZA had asked contractors to come in to ezplain why
they had not obtained the necessary permits. Mrs. Thonen said that she believed that the
contractor could not speak Inglish, but Mr. Hammack said he believed it .as only the
applicant who could not speak Inglish. Mr. La also said that he believed the contractor
could speak Inglish and also tbat he had taken advantage of the applicant and her inability
to speak or read Inglish, and had lied to the applicant when he said tbat tbe permit was
applied for and in process.



Page ~d, pebruary 11, 1992, (Tape 1), ANNA MARl! TRDONG, SP 91-"-068, continued from
page~ )

Mr. Ribble asked If staff had suggested to the applicant that the contractor co-a in. Ma.
Kelsey said that Mr. Riegle bad prepared the case and ahe did not know the answer, but would
call Mr. Riegle and ask him. Ms. lelsey said that she always instructed staff to contact the
CORstructlon company, if known, or to ask the applicant to furnish the name to staff. Ms.
Kelsey asked if the BIA would like her to try to call and contact them.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. La if be had any contracts between his client and BiC construction
Company, and he said that he did not. Mr. La said that the applicant had told him that it
was a verbal agreeaent. Mr. Kelley asked Mr. La if the applicant had any receipts or
cancelled checks and he said he did not know, maybe she did.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. La if the shed was built on a concrete slab and he replied that it
was. She asked if that concrete slab was put in at the same time that all the other walkways
were put in and he said yes, they were all done by the same contractor.

~r. LA said that the reduction in the minimum yard requirement would not impair the purpose
or the intent of the ordinance and would be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of the other
property owners, because the shed i8 located within the fenced in property line. He said
that the rea80n the alleged violation was brought to the attention of the COunty was that the
previous next-door neighbor complained that the shed was too close to the property line. He
said that the new owner has no objection to the location of the shed.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to continue thi8 case and ask staff to contact BiC COnstruction
COmpany and ask them to appear before the BZA. He also wished to see their licenses and find
out BiC has a license to operate in pairfax •• Mr. lelley further asked Mr. La to bring in any
documentary evidence that he might have of the deal that the applicant struck with the
contractor, any kind of a receipt, cancelled check, etc., for doing such work. Mr. La said
that, at the present time, the applicant and her family were in Hong long and would not
return until the end of the month. .

Ms. lelsey said that the 8ZA calendar was very full for March. She also said that she had
contacted Mr. Riegle who said that he had spoken with the applicant just before she left for
Hong Kong, but he did not realize until she had gone that he would need to have the address
and/or phone number of someone who could contact the contractor. Ms. Kelsey said she
believed that staff would need to work with Mr. La. Mrs. Thonen said that they should be
listed in the phone book. Chairman DiGiulian ssid he believed that the agent should try to
bring the contractor in with him when he comes back. Mr. Hammack said that he would also
like the applicant to be there.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone present who wished to address this application
and there was no response.

Mr. lelley made a motion that the hearing be continued until April 14, 1992, at 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, Which carried by a vots of 7-0. Mr. lelley reiterated that
the 8ZA was requesting the presence of the applicant, her agent, and the contractor, along
with sny pertinent documentation, inclUding, but not limited to, licenses, contracts and/or
cancelled checks, receipts, etc. Mr. Kelley said that, should the contractor be reluctant to
appear, he should know that the 8ZA has the right to issue a sUbpoena for his appearance.

II
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ROSSBIN VAHDATI, SP 9l-L-067, apple under Sect. 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow reduction in minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to allow dwelling to remain 8.3 ft. from one side lot line and 13.3
ft. from other side lot line and 30.8 ft. from front lot line and to allow
uncovered stairs 27.0 ft. from front lot line (15 ft. Ilin. dde yard and 35 ft.
min. front yard required by Sect. 3-207, 30 ft. min. front yard required by
Sects. 3-207 and 2-412 for the uncovered stairsl, on approx. 6,750 s.f. located
at 3310 Groveton St., zoned R-2, Lee District, Tax Map 92-2((17)17.
(CONCURRBNT WITH ve 9l-L-132)

10:15 A.M.

10:15 A.M. HOSSBIN VAHDATI, VC 9l-L-132, apple
to allow addition 8.3 ft. from side
Sect. 3-207), on approz. 6,750 s.f.
Lee Di.~rie~, Tax Map 92-2(117»)7.

under Beet. 18-401 of the zoning ardinance
lot line (15 ft. min. side yard required by
located at 3310 Groveton st., zoned R-2,
(CONCURRiNT WITH SP 91-1-067)

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning AppealS (8ZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Vahdati replied that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located on the north side of Groveton Street in the Groveton Heights Subdivision, the lots is
surrounded by other lots which are also zoned R-2 and are developed with single family
detached dwellings. Ms. Greenlief said that the applicant was requesting approval of a
special perlll1t for modification to. the minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location, because the existing dwelling, which was constructed prior to the current zoning
Ordinance, does not meet the current zoning Ordinance requirements with respect to the side
and front lot lines, page 1 of the the staff report details the amount of modification

I
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page~, Pebruary 11, 1992, (Tape 1), BOSSBIN VAHDATI, SP 91-L-067, and VC 91-L-132,
continued from Page ~(7 )

requested in each area. Ms. Greenllef aaid that the applicant was a180 requesting a variance
to the minimum side yard requirement to allow an addition 8.3 feet froM the western side lot
line, the zoning Ordinance requires a ainimum side yard of 15.0 feet, therefore, the
applicant was requesting a variance of 6.7 feet to the minimum side yard requirftment.

The applicant, Hosseln Vahdati, 3310 Groveton Street, Alexandria, virginia, said that the
house was built 35 year. agar he bought the house in 1987 and was unaware of any existing
error in building. Mr. Vahdat! said that, before he went ahead with the proposed addition,
he spoke with his adjacent neighbor at 3308 and they had no objection to the construction.
He submitted letter. for neighbor. on each .ide of his property. Mr. Vahdati said that the
proposed addition would be compatible with the existing dwelling. In answer to a question
from Chairaan DiGiulian, Mr. Vahdati said that the addition to the dwelling would be no
closer to the lot line than the existing dwelling.

Mrs. Thonen said that the property owners in this area were encuMbered by the R-2 zoning
because the lots were not 1/2 acre lots.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 91-L-067, for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
subject to the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated
Pebruary 4, 1992.

Me. Hammack Made a motion to grant VC 9l-L-132 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution,
SUbject to the proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated
rebruary 4, 1992.

II

COOft!' or PAIUU, vtRGIIIIA.

In Special Perait Application SP 91-L-067 by HOSSBIN VAHDATI, under Section 8-914 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow reduction in minimua yard requirements based on error in building
location to allow dwelling to remain 8.3 ft. from one side lot lirie and 13.3 ft. from other
side lot line and 30.8 ft. from front lot line and to allow uncovered stairs 27.0 ft. from
front lot line, on property located at 3310 Groveton St., Tax Map Reference 92-2«(17)17, Mr.
HUlUck llOved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by_Iawa of the rairfax
County Board of loning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
pebruary 11, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented t8lltiIDony indicating compliance with the G8neral Standards
for Special Permit Uses, and as se~ forth in Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction ~o the MinilQUlD Yard RequirMlents Based on Irror in Building Location, the Board haa
determined thatl

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involvedr

4bl

lfSf

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no faUlt of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

I c.

D.

Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
iMmediate vicinity,

I. It will not create an uns.fe condition with respect to both other property and
pUblic streets,

I
P.

G.

TO force compliance with the minimu. yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

The reduction will nol; result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special pe~it will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vieinity.
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page~, Pebruary 11, 1992, (Tape 1), BOSSBIN VAHDATI, SP 91-L-067, and VC 91-L-132,
con~iRued from Page ~/ )

NOW, THBREPORB, BS IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is ~ID, with the following
development conditions:

1. This approval Is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2.

2.

That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the OWner.

This Special permit 18 granted only for the purpose(s), structure{s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat, prepared by Alexandria Surveys. Inc. and dated
August 14, 1991, and approved with this application, as qualified by these
development conditions.

I

I
This approval, contingent on tbe above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant

from compliance with the provisions of any other applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Harris was not present
for the vote.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 19, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

COOH'f"f OP i'A!U'U, YIIIGIIIIA

VAIlIABCB RBSOI.UtiOll OP 'l'BII: BOARD OF IOIIIS: APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 9l-L-132 by HOSSaIN VAHDATI, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 8.3 ft. from side lot line, on property located at 3310 Groveton
St., Tax Map Reference 91-2{(17)7, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 11, 1992, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot i8 6,750 square feet.
4. The is a particularly narrow, sUbstandard lot, 50 ft. in width, and the proposal is

merely to alloW an extension of the existing dwelling which was constructed 35 years
ago.

This application Ileets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Bxceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional 8iae at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinancel
B. Exceptional topographic conditions I

P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An 8ztraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the S4Jl~

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

I

I

I
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page~, pebruary ~;Z'_~92, (Tape 1), HOSSBIN VAHDATI, SP 91-1.-067 t and vc 91-1.-132,
continued from Page~1

approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be cbanged by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above eziat
which under a strict int8rpretation of th8 Zoning Ordinance would r88ult in practical
difficulty or unnece8sary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NON, THBRBPORB, BI IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application i8 with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for th8 location and the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Alell:andria Surveyll, Inc. and dated August 14, 1991, and is not
t.ransferable to ot.her land.

2. A Building permit. shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-f07 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless the use has
been establish8d or construct.ion has co-menced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals ..y grant. additional time to establish t.he use or to COMMence construction if
a written request for additional time is tiled with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an ell;planation of why additional
time is required.

Mrs. Thonen ssconded the .etion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Barris was not present
for the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 19, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Chair..n DiGiullan advised that the BZA had issued an Intent to Defer on February f, 1992, in
order to allow time for plat revisions.I

10:30 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

GOLP PARK, INC., VC 91-C-138, apple under sect. l8-fOl of the zoning Ordinance
to allow existing structure and proposed light standards within 100 ft.. of
property lines (100 ft••in. distancs from any lot line required by sect.
8-607), on apprOll:. f8.66 acre. located on Dulle. Toll Rd., loned R-E,
Centreville District, Tax Map 18-f(1»22,23,26, l8-f«8»A,1",2,3,f,'5.
(CONCURRBN'r WITH SP 91-c-070) (2/f/92 INTBN'r TO DBF. FROM 2/11/92 AT
APPLICANT'S RBQUBST TO 3/3/92)

GOLP PARK, INC., SP 91-C-070, apple under sects. 3-B03 and 8-915 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow outdoor recreational use (baseball batting cage, golf
course, golf driving range) and waiver of dU8tless of 8urface requirement, on
approl. f8.66 acres located on DUlles TOll Rd., zoned R-B, Centreville
District, Tall: Map l8-f((1»22,23,26, 18-f((8))A,lA,2,3,f,.5. (CONCURRENT WITH
VC 91-e-138) (2/../92 INTI3N'1' TO DU. rROM 2/11/92 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUBST TO
3/3/92)

I

Mr. Ribble made a motion to defer vc 91-c-138 and SP 91-C-070 to March 3, 1992, at
11:15 a.m. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 6-0, Mr8. Barris was
not present for the vot.e.

JIIr. 8alll'l4ck requested, if there was any supplementary material to be sUbmitted, that it be
submitted in sufficient time for the BIA to properly review it.

II

page~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 1&2), Scheduled case of:

10:45 AM. KBVIN M. COLS, VC 91-Y-124, apple under sect. 18-"01 of the loning Ordinance to
allow addition 7.5 ft. from 8ide lot line (20 ft. min. side yard required by
Sect. 3-c07) on approx. 24,750 s.f. located at 4726 village Dr., zoned R-C, MS,
sully District (formerly springfield), Tax Map 56-4«fl)65. (DBF. FROM 1/14/92
TO ALLOW APPLICANT TIME 'l'O REVISB PLAT. DU. FROM 1/28/92 FOR SUBMISSION OF
REVISBD PLA'r)
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Chairman DiGiullan asked if the applicant was present and ready and Jane c. Kelsey, Chief,
Special Permit and variance Branch, said that he WAS. Ma. Kelsey said that the applicant had
submUed II revised plat for the BZA's review. The plat was also shown on the vlewgraph for
the BZA's review.

Mra. Thonen said that she believed that the applicant had done what the BZA had asked him to
do.

Mr. kelley made a motion to grant-1n-part VC 91-Y-124 for the relsons outlined in the
Resolution, Subject to the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report
dated January 7, 1992.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waIve the eight-day requirement. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion,
which carried by a vote of 5-0, Mrs. Harris and Mr. Hammack were not present for the vote.

II

COIJlIrr OP P&IUAX, VIIGIIIIA

VAIlIAHCB 1UI8OLU'1'I0If OF 'l'BB 8QAIlD OF IOIIIBG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 9l-Y-124 by KEVIN M. COLE, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 7.5 ft. frOM side lot line ('l'BB BOARD LIIII'I'BD 'l'BB LBR9ft OP ftB
~B 28.1 PBBr), on property located at 4726 Village Dr., Tax Map Reference 56-4«4»65,
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 11, 19921 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-C, WS.
The area of the lot is 24,750 square feet.
The applicant bas agreed to cut the length of the lot•
The lot is very nar row.

I
This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. !Xceptional shallowness at the time of the e(fective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional sbape at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of tbe

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of .Supervisors as an
amendment to tbe Zoning ~dinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. Tbe strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation ae distingUished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

B. That tbe cbaracter of tbe zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT tbe applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
wbich under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

I

I
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'a•• ~l
NOW, THBRBPORB, 88 Ir RBSOLVED that the subject application 1s ~BD-I~PARrwith the
following limitations:

1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by David M. purstenau, Land Surveyor, sealed and dated october 16,
1991, and 18 not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall auto~atically

expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals aay grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of Why additional
time is reqUired.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Harris and Mr. Hammack
were not present for the vote._to
final
shall

decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals
on Pebruary 11, 1992, as the BIA voted to waive the eight day limitation••
be deemed to be the final approval date of this variance.

and became
This date

I

I

I

II

page~ February II, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Resolutions from February', 1992 Meeting
with the exception of SP 9l-M-069, Yaseenullah Amin

Mr. Pannel made a motion to approve the Resolutions from the Pebruary ., 1992, meeting, with
the exception of SP 9l-M-069, Yaseenullab Amin.

Mrs. Thonen seconded tbe action, Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Barris was not present
for the vote.

II

page ~~pebrUary 11, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Additional Tiae
B i H, Inc., VC 89-p-152

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant this request. Mrs. Thonen seconded the lIotion, Which
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. Barris was not present for the vote. The new expiration date
is Pebruary 21, 1993.

II

page ;(56, Pebruary 11, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Itell:

Approval of Minutes frolll November 7, 1991

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Harria was not present for the
vote.

II ,-
page7l~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Intent to Defer
Seyed M. Palsafi, VC 91-V-116

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and variance Branch, said that she had a note on her
agenda stating that the applicant would be available for March 24, 1992. Mrs. Thonen made a
motion to issue an Intent to Defer this case until MArch 2', 1992, at 9:25 a.m. Mr. Pammel
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. Harris was not present for the
vote.

II



page~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 2), ARTHUR P. LORINTZBN, JR., VC 92-Y-007

Arthur F. Lorentzen, Jr., VC 92-Y-007

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special perMit and Variance Branch, advised that this case was
scheduled for April 9, 1992 and, since the agendas were so fUll, scheduling the case earlier
would be very difficult. In answer to a question from Mra. Thonen, Ms. Kelsey advised that
the reason for the request was that the applicant would be out of town. Mrs. Thonen made a
motion to reschedule this case on April 14, 1992, subject to the applicant's concurrence, and
the out-of-turn hearing was denied. Mr. pammel seconded the motion, which carried by a vote
of 6-0. Mrs. Barris was not present for the vote.

II

Page ~~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 21, Action Item:

Requeat for OUt-of-TUrn Hearing
David Boag, VC 92-M-016

Mr. Ribble made a motion to move this case from March 31, 1992 to March 24 1992. Mr. Ribble
said that he was familiar with this case. Be said the applicant was granted a variance for a
special exception and the variance expired. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and
Variance Branch, said that the applicant had continued to operate, so there was no hardship
involved. Mr. Ribble said that he believed there waa a contrsct being negotiated. Mr.
Hammack seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. Harris was not present for
the vote.

II

page ~~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 2), Policy Item:

Discussion Regarding Change of permittee

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, referred to a similar situation
several weeks previous, wherein the applIcant needed to change the permittee because of the
sale of property in a shopping center. She said that, at that time there was quite a bit of
discussion about what should be done in the future. MS. Kelsey said that there presently was
an application from a church, wherein the only change would be the permittee. Ms. Kelsey
said that, before accepting and processing the application, if the BZA was inclined to accept
the change of per.ittee, staff would so advise the applicant. Ms. Kelsey said that this case
a case of one Baptist Church changing to another Baptist Church.

Mr. Ribble said that in this case it would not make MUch of a difference, but in a case of a
Baptist Church changing the permittee to a Synagogue or anything other than a Baptist Church,
the situation would reflect many more significant changes.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to have this case come before the BZA for a change of permittee.
Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Harris was not present
for the vote.

V

page~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 21, Board Item:

Mr. Kelley said that he would like staff to come up with an additional meeting date because
the schedules were becoming very full. A discussion ensued during which the BZA MeMbers
agreed that the schedules were, indeed, beco.ing very long. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special
Permit and Variance Branch, said that there were no cases scheduled for March 24, 1992, as
that date was being held for deferral, and that date was now filled with deferrals. Chairman
DiGiulian asked staff submit some dates to the aZA at the next meeting.

II

page~, February 11, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled Case:

GBORGE M. NEALL, II, TRUSTBE, SP 91-V-065

(Continued from earlier in the public bearing)

Francis A. McDermott, with the law firm of Hunton & Williams, 3050 Chain Bridge Road,
Pair fax, Virginia, asked tbe aZA to reopen this case to discussion regar4ing COndition 10,
stating:

10. The hours of operation ahall be limited from 8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., Sunday
through Thursday, and 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. on Priday and Saturday.

Mr. McDermott asked the BZA to modify the hours during the period from May I through october
1, allowing operation one hour longer during the week and one the week ends, because that is
the time when the trees are in full bloom and the days are longer. Mr. McDermott asked that
they be allowed to operate during that period until 10:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m., respectively.

I

I

I

I

I
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page~, .~~ruary 11, 1992, (Tape 2), GBORGE M. NBALL, II, TRUSTBB, SP 91-V-065, continued
from Pag" ~~)

Mr. McDermott said that the letters which the BZA had from the citizens groupS were for the
longer hours and requested that Condition 10 be changed to read:

10. The hours of operation shall be limited to 8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., Sunday through
Thursday and 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. on priday and Saturday, except from May 1 to
OCtober 1, when the closing houra shall be 10:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.,
respectively.

(This change 1s reflected in the Resolution earlier in the public hearing.)

Mr8. Thonen made a motion for reconsideration of Development Conditions in SP 91-V-06S. Mr.
H&JllIlack seconded the IIOtion.

Mr. Hammack sald that the applicant had originally proposed the later hours all year long and
he had believed his modification to be a compromise.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
12:05 p.m.
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The regular meeting of the Board of loning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on Pebruary 18, 1992. The following Board Members were pres8nt:
Vice Chairraan John Ribble, Martha Harri8, Mary ThoReR. Paul HamackJ Robert KelleY.
and JaMes Pammel. Chairman John DiGiulian was absent from the .e8t1ng.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the aeeting to order at 8:00 p.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. Vice Chairman Ribble called for Board Mattera.

Mrs. ThORen made a motion to go into executive se8.ion. She noted that the Board or Zoning
Appeal would discU88 a legal matter concerning the consent order on David C. Buck!.. Mrs.
Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pamael not
present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

The aZA recessed at 8:01 p.m. and reconvened at 8:05 p.m.

II

Mrs. Harris moved that the aZA members certify, that to the best of their knowledge, only
public business matters lawfully exempted from the open meeting requirement, described by the
Virginia preedom of Information Act and only matters identified in the motion to convene
executive session were heard, discussed, or considered by the BZA during executive session.

Mrs. ThQn~ and Mr. 8ammack s~onded the motion whiCh carried by A vote of 4-0 with Mr,
lelley and Mr. pammel not present fQr the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the
meeting.

II

pag~, Pebruary 18, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Vice chairman Ribble stated that the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) had requested that the
applicant meet with the neighbors to resolve matters of concern. Be said that the aZA had
determined that written aubmi..ion would be accepted and that the applicant and the concerned
neighbors would each be allowed five minutes of testimony.

I

8 :00 P.M. GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPA 73-L-152-l, aPple under Sects. 3-303 and 8-915
of the Zoning ordinance to amend SP 73-L-152 for church and related facilities
to allow child care center, waiver of dustleSS surface requirement, and
addition of land area on approx. 4.3555 acreS located at 7434 Bath St., zoned
R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 80-3(2»(54)9 and 80-3«1)llD. (DEPERRED PROM
10/29/91 POR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION) (DEPBRRBD PROM 12/3/91 AT APPLICANT'S
RBQUUT, TO RBSOLVE ISSUES)

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble called for speakers in opposition and the following citizens came
forward.

Ina Sadler, 7435 Bath Street, Springfield, Virginia, presented pictures of the area and a set
of proposed develo~ent conditions to the BZA. She stated that she had re8earched the matter
thoroughly and had arrived at the conclusion that the special permit aaendQent would be
detrimental to the COMmunity. She presented two plats of the property and pointed out
diacrepancies between the plats.

Mra. Ji.mie S. wolfe, 7427 Bath Street, Springfield, Virginia, Addressed the BZA and stated
that she wss in opposition to the child care center. She explained that she was a senior
citizen And had lived in her house for 28 years. She stated that she was against the
application because of the noise, traffic congestion, general inconvenience, and danger the
proposed child care center would generate.

Jane Mallentiny, 7431 Bath Street, Springfield, Virginia, addressed the aZA. She stated that
the noise and traffic that would be generated by the child day care center would be
detrimental to the neighborhood and detrimental to the property value of the home. in the
arfta.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for the applicant'. representative to speak to the issuft.

The Applicant's agent, William B. Lawson, Jr., an attorney with the law firm of Lawson and
Frank, 4141 North Henderson Road, Plaaa suite 5, Arlington, Virginia, addressed the aZA. He
stated that the applicant had met with the concerned neighbors and the Springfield Civic
Aasociation and although the Springfield civic Association had expressed their support, the
concerned neighbor. had not. He explained that he had revised the proposed development
condition to alleviate the concerne expresSed by the neighbor. and stated that the applicant
would be willing to conduct monthly meetinge with the neighbors to address any concerns or
problems that may arise in the future.

Mr. Lawson said that the need for good child care in the area was severe. He expressed hi.
belief that the day care centers would increase, not lower, the property values of the
neighborhood. Mr. Lawson explained thAt although there would be two day care centere, theY
would be at separate ends of the church building and because of the distance between the
centers, the children would be picked-up at separate entrances. In conclusion, Mr. Lawson
stated that good child care centers are vital to the community, that the church provides many
beneficial services for the area, and asked the BZA to grant the request.
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page~,1, February 18, 1992, (Tape 1), GRACI PRBSBYTBRIAN CHURCH, SPA 7]-L-152-I, continued
from page.,eJ/ )

Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to deny SPA 73-L-152-1 for the reaSODS reflected in the resolution.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion.

Vice Chairman Ribble called tor discussion.

Mr. Hammack stated that one of the standards the alA must address when considering an
application was the creation of undesirable traffic, nois8, and other impacts on the
surrounding community. He further stated that ODS of the objectives under the COmprehensive
plan says that Pairfax COunty should encourage a land use pattern that protects, enhances, or
maintains stability in a residential neighborhood and expressed his belief that the use would
have a detrimental impact on the area. Mr. Hammack said that the application shoUld be
granted-in-part to allow the addition of land use area.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she disagreed with the motion. She said that she had personally
talked to approximately 120 members of the community who, along with the Springfield Civic
Association, had expressed support of the application. She stated that the applicant had
shown good faith in fulfilling the directives issued by the alA and it was not fair to ask an
applicant to compromise with tbe community and When they do as they are asked, deny their
request.

Mrs. Harris made a substitute motion to grant-in-part SPA 73-L-152-l for the reasons
reflected in the Resolution and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff
report dated october 22, 1991.

Mr. Hammack seconded the action.

vice Chairman Ribble stated tbat although the applicant bad met witb the concerned neighbors
to resolve problems, they had not succeeded. He noted that there were existing problems and
any increase in use would only add to the neigbbors' burden.

Mrs. Thonen expressed her belief that no one could appease the three neighbors in
opposition. She noted that although one of the neighbors in opposition owned the property,
she did not live there. She stated that she had thoroughly researched the issue by calling
neighbors, by going to tbe area and talking to neighbors, and by checking with both the
springfield civic Association and Supervisors Alexander's Office, before forming ber
conclusions.

Mr. Hammack stated that because the present day care center had an enrollment of 50 students,
the increase from 75 to 99 stUdents would actually be a doubling of the present usage. He
eXpressed his belief that the use, in its present capacity, bad a detrimental impact on the
immediate neighbors. Mr. Hammack said that tbe proposed development conditions submitted by
Mr. Lawson were complicated, and if an application had such a great impact on the community
as to require such detailed and stringent development COnditions, then the BZA should not
grant the special permit.

II

aJOII'fY OF FAIRPU, VIItGIIIIA.

SPBCIAL PIDUIII'l' 1lB8OLO!'I0li or 'l'B:I BOARD OF 10000RG APPaLl

In Special Permit Amendment Application SPA 73-L-l52-l by GRACE PRBSBYTERIAN CHURCH, under
Section 3-303 and 8-915 of the Zoning ~dinance to amend SP 73-L-152 for church and related
facilities to allow child care center, waiver of dustless surface requirement, and addition
of land area (alA. GRAftBD WAI'ID or DOIft'LBSS SUltI'ACB JtBQUIRBIIBft AID) ADDI'l'IOli or LUID ARM),
on property located at 7434 Bath Street, TaX Map Reference 80-3(2»(54J9 and 80-3(1)lD,
Mrs. Harris moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt tbe following resolution1

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by tbe Board on
Pebruary 18, 19921 and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 4.3555 acres.
4. The general standards are very specific in that the use should be in harmony with

tbe surrounding neighborhood, should not impact on either vehicUlar or pedestrian
traffic, and should be in harMOny with the existing and projected growth.

5. While there have been many letters of support, the contiguous neighbors that would
be directly affected were rather unanimous in their opinion that -enough was enough.-

I
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I
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Page IId/, Pebuary 18, 1992, (Tape II, GRACI pRESBYTBRIAN CHORCR, SPA 73-L-152-1, conl:Lnued
frolll page f'Qt1 )

6. The church currently has numerous activities that impact on the environment of the
surrounding residences.

7. The additional impact of the School Age Child Care Program (SACe) would not be in
keeping with the quiet residential neighborhood.

8. All avenues leading into and exiting from the church are quiet residential streets.
9. The church parking lot is usually busy and the additional burden would possibly

spillover onto the streets.
10. The intensity of use would not be in harmony with the surrounding neighborhood.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law1

THAT the applicant haa presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303, 8-305 and 8-915 of the Zoning Ordinance.

~Cif, TRBREPOU, BB IT RJ3SOLVBD that. the SUbject application h: GIlAJII'BI)-IR-PAltl' with the
following limitations;

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s), and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permdt plat stamped and aealed by William D. Peake, and
dated July 7, 1991 (revised), approved with this application, 418 qualified by these
development conditions.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-Residential Use permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of 'airfaK during the hours of operation of the per~tted

use.

4. Site Plan, Site plan waiver or other appropriate submission shall be required aa
determined necessary by OEM.

4lH

'i " I

I
5.

6.

The maximum number of aeats in the main area of worship shall be 396. Ninety-nine
(99) on aite parking spaces ahall be provided for the church uae.

The maximum daily enrollment for tbe child care facilities shall be 76. (Approved
by SP 73-L-152.)

7. The gravel surfaceS shall be aaintaiRed in accordance with public 'aciliti88 Manual
standardS and the following guidelinea. Tbe term of the waiver of the dustless
surface sball in accordance with the proviSions of the Zoning Ordinance.

Speed limits shall be kept low, generally 10 mph or leas.

Tbe area shall be constructed with clean stone with as little fines material as
possible.

The atone shall be spread evenly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure.
froa occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
Routine maintenance sball prevent this

I

Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone become8 thin and the underlying 80il
i8 exposed.

Runoff shall be channeled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

Periodic inspections shall be performed to ~onitor dust conditions, drainage
function and compaction-migration of the atone surface.

There shall be paVeMent to a point twenty-five (25) feet into the parking area
to inhibit the transfer of gravel to the paved portion of the existing parking
area.

s. All eXisting vegetation shall be preserved.

I
9. All parking for church and related facilities ahall be on site except for the

handicap parking which has been approved on the street.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special PerJdt ahall not be legally
established until this has been accomplisbed.

Pursuant to sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit ahall automatically
eKpire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unlees the use has



Page ~~~ Pebruary 18, 1992, (Tape 1), GRACI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPA 73-L-152-l, continued
fromPage j/~/ )

been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

I

~his decision was officiallY filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 26, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-1-1.
Harris, Mr. Hammack, Mr. Kelley voted aye, Mrs. Thonen voted naYJ
from the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble, Mrs.
and Mr. Pammel abstained

I
II

Page ~~, Pebruary 18, 1992, (Tape 1), Board Matters:

Mrs. Harris made a motion that the Board of Zoning Appeals approve the resolution of the
Buckie litigation in accordance with the terms outlined in executive session.

Mr. Bammack seconded the motion with carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman oiGiUlian absent
from the meeting.

II

page!'~..2.-rFebruary 18, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that an intent to defer vc 9I-V-U6 to March 24, 1992, had been
issued on Pebruary 11, 1992.

8:00 P.M. SHYlO M. FALSAPI, VC 9l-V-116, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning ~dinance

to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots with proposed Lots 1 and 2 having lot
widths of 12.0 ft. (100 ft. min. lot width required by Sect. 3-206) on approx.
2.22 acres, located on Ludgate Dr., zoned R-2, Mount vernon District, Tax Map
110-4«(1»5. (DBPBRRBD PROM 12/17/91 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

I
Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer VC 91-V-116 to March 24, 1992 at 9:00 a.m.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the Board of Zoning Appeal that no more
deferrals would be granted to the applicant.

The Chair so ordered.

II

page~P9brUary18, 1992, (Tapes 1 and 2), Scheduled case of:

8:00 P.M. ROBERT S. SAER APPEAL, A 9l-D-023, apple under Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance to appeal the Deputy Zoning Administrator's determination that the
southern lot line of proposed Lot 2, as shown on Subdivision Plan
.7850-SD-01-3, i8 a rear lot line and as a result the proposed dwelling on Lot
2 does not satisfy the 25 foot minimum rear yard requirement, on approx. 1.023
acres, zoned R-3, Dranesville District, ~x Map 40-4((1))38 (formerly 3, 3A).
(DEF. PROM 1/28/92 AT NEIGHBOR'S REQUEST.)

Vice Chairman Ribble called for the location of the property and for a staff report.

The Zoning Administrator's representative, William Shoup, Deputy zoning AdMinistrator,
addressed the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) and stated that the property is located at 2126
Reynolds street, on 1.023 acres of land, zoned R-3, Tax Map Reference 40-4«I»3b. He stated
that staff's position was set forth in the staff report dated January 21, 1992, and a
memorandum of correction dated February 10, 1992.

I
Mr. Shoup stated that the appellant was proposing a 2 lot subdivision. Be
development was the subject of a rezoning, RZ 88-D-050, and was proffered.
proffer and the proffered Generalized Development Plan (GoP) was presented
the staff report.

noted that the
He said that the

as Attachment 4 of I
Mr. Shoup stated that the issue of the appeal was the designation of the southern boundary of
proposed Lot 2, and the resulting yard designation. He used the viewgraph to depict the area
and said that based on the definitions in the zoning ~dinance, the rear lot line designation
is based on its orientation to the front lot line or the front street line. The rear lot
line definition, in-part, states that the rear lot line is that lot line that Ls most distant
from and 1Il0st nearly parallel with the front lot line. Mr. Shoup stated that because the
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page~, February IS, 1992, (Tapes 1 and 2), ROBBRT S. BARR APPEAL, A 91-D-023, continued
from Page ~J~

appellant was required to provide a cuI-4e-sac in the proposed subdivision, proposed Lot 2
has an extremely unusual configuration and wrapped three-quarters around the cul-de-sac. He
noted that both the eastern and southern lot lines were opposite the front lot line and no
one lot line stood out 88 being ~08t nearly parallel with the front lot line. However, the
lot 8eems to front predominately on the south side and the southern lot line is more distant
from the front lot line. Mr. Shoup stated that it W.8 his position that the southern lot
line DOst closely satisfied the criteria sst forth in the definition, therefore, was the rear
lot line on proposed LOt 2. Be explained tbat tbe 25 foot minimum rear yard _ust
satisfied from tbe soutbern lot line.

Mr. Sboup stated th.t altbOugh the rezoning plan depicted the suggested dwelling on proposed
Lot 2, no distances were shown. He noted th.t the appell.nt contended th.t staff h.d
represented th.t the southern lot line was a side lot line during the rezoning process and
again in a letter from Mr. Edward Jankiewicz, Director, Division of Design ReView, DEM. Mr.
Shoup stated that the research conducted by staff, such as the review of the Planning
Commission and the tapes of the Board of supervisors reloning bearing, thete ha~ been no
indication that staff made a representation that the southern lot line was a side lot line.
Re noted th.t the discussion during the Board of SuperVisors' he.ring on the rezoning
centered on the southern lot line as being a rear lot line and a rear y.rd.

Hr. Shoup stated that Donna McNeally, Branch Chief, Zoning !valuation Division, OCP, was
present to answer any questions the BZA might have regarding the rezoning application. Be
noted th.t the video tapes of both the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors
hearings, were available should the BZA wish to bear the actual testimony. Be stated that
staff did not make a determination th.t the southern lot line was a side lot line as
suggested by the appellant. In conclusion, Mr. Sboup stated that he did not agree with the
appellant'. suggestion that the lot came to a point in the rear, and noted that the special
provisions in the Zoning ordinance apply to pie shaped lots.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to what significance the plat presented to the Board
of Supervisors bad on the appellant'_ position, Mr. Shoup said that the plat showed a
suggested dwelling. Be explained that there had been no yard dimensions shown on the GDP
that was proffered. 8e stated that although the applicable Zoning ordinance provisions were
noted on the pl.t, they had no relationship to the GDP with reg.rds to the yard dimensions.
Mr. Shoup stated that it was staff's position that the GDP was viewed for conceptu.l purposes
only.

The appellant, Robert S. Baer, 6809 crutchfield Street, F.lls Church, Virginia, addressed the
aZA. He stated that when he purchased the land in FebruarY 1988, he had planned to divide
the property into 2 lots. 8e said that although he had wanted to build a house on one of the
lots, he was not a land specuI.tor or land developer. Mr. Baer stated that he had worked
witb staff and had received approv.l by the Planning COmmission and the Board of Supervisors
for the GDP. He ezplained that he had received a••urance from staff that tbe southern lot
line was considered to be a side lot line. Mr. Baer contented th.t these assurances gave him
r&ason to proceed with the development and noted that the plat had been a scaled engineering
plat. He stated that at the MArch 6, 1989 Board of Supervisor's hearing, the rear lot line
issue was raised. Mr. Baer said that at the hearing, Donn. MeNeally, in direct r&sponse to
the Supervisors' questions, stated that the house on Lot 2 met tbe minimum required Zoning
Ordinance setbacks requirements from the southern lot line which was sbown as 12 feet. He
stated th.t the information was .lso reflected in the Janu.ry 3, 1989 staff report under
Zoning Ordinance prOVisions.

Mr. Raer stated that when he submitted his subdivision plat, and for three years after tbat
the COunty operated on the fact that the southern lot line was a side yard lot line. Be
stated that it was only when he received notification from his engineer that the Zoning
Administrator, had overturned the three year precedent and decided th.t the southern lot line
was a rear lot line, that he realized there was a problem.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Daer What he would consider the rear lot line to be. Be stated that he
considered the point at the rear of the yard to be the rear lot line.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question as to the determination of the re.r lot line, Mr. Shoup
stated that the orientation of the house on the lot does not dictate the front or re.r lot
lines.

In response to Mr~ H....ck's question as hoW the determination is made if a the lot comes to
a point, Mr. Sboup stated that tbe judgement iamed. baaed on tbe street orient.tion.

The aZA had a brief discussion on the criteria involved in the determination of rear lot
lines.

Chairman Ribble asked Mr. Shoup if the appellant had been told at the hearing on March 6,
1989, that the southern lot line was a side lot line. Mr. Shoup stated that he had not. He
noted that the video of the Board of supervisors hearing would support staff'. position on
this matter.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in support and the following citizens came forward.
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page ""Y, February 18, 1992, (Tapes 1 and 2), ROBERT S. BARR APPEAL, A 91-D-023, continued
from"Pi98 y~j) y(,'1
Dr. Peter Bkles, 2120 Veranda Court, Palls Church, virginia, addressed the BIA. He stated
that the appellant had been a member of the community for manY years and would merely like to
build a home for his family and asked the aZA to grant the request.

KAy Bkles, ~120 Veranda court, Palls Church, Virginia addressed the BZA.
appellant had acted in good faith, had incurred many expenses, and should
construct the house.

She stated that the
be allowed to

I
There being no further speakers in support, Vice Chairman Ribble called for citizens in
opposition.

Mark Bender, 6860 Grande Lane, Palls Church, Virginia, addressed the BZA. Be stated that if
the appellant was allowed to build the structure 12 feet from the property l1ne, it would
have a detrimental impact on his property. Mr. Bender asked the BIA to deny the appeal.

Barry Mallor, 6858 Grande Lane, Palls Church, Virginia, addressed the BZA. Be stated that
h1s lot bordered the Baer's southern lot line. He stated that the BZA should preserve,
enhance, and protect existing residential areas and contended that 1f the appellant were
allowed to construct his house so close to the property line, it would have a detrimental
impact on his privacy. Mr. Mallor noted that Mr. Baer i8 a realtor and was knowledgeable.
Re noted that the Department of Bnvironmental Management's (DHM) approval had a notation that
a rear yard setback off the southern lot line was required. Mr. Mallor asked the BZA to deny
the appeal.

There being no further speakers, Vice Chairman Ribble called for rebuttal.

The appellant's attorney, J. Randall Minchew, with the law firm of Hazel and Thomas, P.C.,
44084 Riverside Parkway, Suite 300, Leesburg, Virginia, addressed the BZA. He stated that
the notation on the plat had been in error. He said that after the preliminary plan was
approved and the appeal was filed, a County official wrote an undated notation onto it.
Mr. Minchew stated that in criminal law it would be called manufacturing evidence after the
fact. Be said that Mr. Shoup had corrected the error in the staff report addendum.

Mr. Minchew noted that the Board of Supervisors had approved the GDP. He stated that if the
Board of supervisors had considered the issue as controversial, they would not have approved
the rezoning. Be stated the Board of Supervisors' video tape validates that a question was
asked, -Does this plan, as it is, conform to the fairfax county zoning Ordinance·, and the
answer was ·yes.- Be admitted that the question did not specifically asked {f the southern
lot line was the side yard lot line. Mr. Minchew noted that the video tape would alSO
validate that the plat was to scale. Be stated that it was the appellant's position, in
regard to the review that was made, that it was an interpretation of a question that had been
asked and answered on three different occasioos.

Mr. Minchew noted that although Mr. Shoup had the right and ability to correct an error, the
interpretation had been a judgment call. Be explained that it was important to have finality
in answers so that i8sues such as the appellant's do not surface at the eleventh hour. In
conclusion, Mr. Minchew referred to his statement of justification and stated the Deputy
zoning Administrator's determination should be overturned.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for rebuttal.

Mr. Shoup stated that he had never intended to suggest that the appellant did not proceed in
good faith. Be said that it was the appellant contention that after pur8uing the matter tor
3 years, the staff's positioRS has changed. Be explained that during the 3 year process,
different plans had been submitted and used the viewgrapb to illustrate Attachment 6. Be
explained that the fir8t subdivision plan submitted had a very different lot configuration
than what was shown in the GDP. Again, Mr. Shoup referred to the Board of Supervisors
hearing and said that at the hearing staff had identified the southern lot line a8 a rear
yard lot line. Be explained that since tbsy did not have a scale, they could only surmise
that it might satisfy the rear yard requirement. Mr. ShOUP noted that staff had made a
statement that although it appeared to satisfy the requirment, the final determination would
have to be made at the time the subdivision plat is processed and adjustments made.

Mr. Shoup said that in order to be fair to an applicant in the rezoning process, flexibility
has to be granted. He noted that at the time of rezoning, all plans are considered to be
conceptual. Be expressed hi. belief that no determinations had ever been made that
identified the southern lot line as a side yard lot line.

Mr. Hammack referred to the June 20, 1990 letter, and asked if there was flexibility why,
when the applicant made a minor change in lot lines, staff determined that it was not in
conformance with the GDP and the application would have to be reviewed by the Board of
supervisors. Mr. Shoup explained that interpretation took into account the fact that the lot
reconfiguration, the change in lot size, and the tree preservation proffers. He noted that
staff did not consider such changee to be minor.

Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public bearing.

I

I

I

I
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page j'vt( Pebruary 18, 1992, (Tapes 1 and 2), ROBBRT S. BAIR APPEAL, A 91-D-023, continu~d
from Page ti,'!>

Mr. Ha.-ack moved that in Appeal, A 91-D-023, the BIA OVSRTURN the Deputy Zoning
Administrator's determination that the southern lot line of proposed Lot 2, as shown on
Subdivision plan ,7850-8D-01-3, 18 a rear lot line and 4S a reault the proposed dwelling on
Lot 2 doe. not satiafy the 2S foot minimu. rear yard requirement. He stated that he had
thoroughly reviewed the ease and the definitions regarding the rear lot lines could be
applied to the appellant's property.

Mr. Paumal seconded the DOtion Which carried by a vote 5-1 with Mrs. Harris voting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

(A VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT IS CDN"l'AINED IN THE PILE.)

II

page?~~, February 19, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

APproval of Resolutions from February 11, 1992

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the Resolutions with the exception of George Neal, II,
Trustee, SP 9l-~~0~5. The approval of the resolution was deferred for further review. Mr.
Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not pre8ent for
the vote. Chair.an DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

pagef'~~, February 18, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Request to Reschedule
Helen Creed, SP 9l-P-063

After a brief discussion regarding the reason for the need to reschedule the case, it was the
consensus of the BZA that the applicant be prepared to present the case as no more deferrals
would be issued.

Mrs. Thonen .ade a motion to reschedUle the application to April 28, 1992 at 9:00 p.m. The
Chair so ordered.

II

page;r~ February 18, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Request for Waiver of the 12 Month Limitation
Prederick and Kathleen smith, ve 9l-S-l26

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the request. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

II

page~, February 18, 1992, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Request for Intent to Defer
Shiloh aaptist Church, VC 9l-D-118, SP 91-0-064

Mr8. Thonen made a motion to issue an intent to defer the applications which are scheduled to
be heard at the March 3, 1992 hearing. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a
vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian abs.nt from the meeting.

II

Page jlq~ februarY 18, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

8:00 P.M. GRACI PRBSBrTBRIAN CHURCH, SPA 73-L-152-l, appl. under Sects. 3-303 and 8-915
of the zoning ordinance to amend SP 73-L-152 for church and related facilities
to allow child care center, waiver of dustleSS surface requirement, and
addition of land area on approx. 4.3555 acres located at 7434 aath St., zoned
R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 80-3((211(54)9 and 80-3((1»lD. (DEFBRRED PROM
10/29/91 FOR ADDITIONAL INfORMATION) (DEFBRRBD PROM 12/3/91 AT APPLICANT'S
RBQOBST, TO RBSOLVE ISBUIS)

Mrs. Harris aade a motion to reconsider the public hearing on Special Permit Amendment
Application, SPA 73-L-152-l, Grace Presbyterian Church,

Mrs. Thonen seconded the IlOUon.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to grant-in-part SPA 73-L-152-l, to deny the special permit to
allow the child care center, but to approve the waiver of the dustless surface requirement
and the addition of land area. She stated that Development Conditions 1 through 5 would

405
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frolll page yuo )

remain the same, Development conditions 6, " and 8 were to be deleted, Development
conditions 9 and 10 would remain the same, and the following additional development condition
added, -All parking for church and related facilities shall be on site ezcept for the
handicap parking which has been approved on the street. I
Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion and stated that all special permit require parking on site
and no one could object to the new development conditions. Mrs. Harris explained that the
virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) had approved handicapped parking on the street
in front of the church.

The motion carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

II I

APPROVED:

Associate ~k
Appeals

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
9:30 p.m.

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeal. was beld in the Board Room of the
M8.8.Y Building on Mlrch 3, 1992. The following Board Members ware present:
Chairman Jobn DiGiulian, Martha Harri8, Mary Thonsn, Paul samaack, RobertlelleYI
Jue. ParDe!, and John· Ribble.

Chairman D1Giu!!an called the meeting to order at 9:12 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiul!.n
callAd for the first scheduled case.

II

p.ge~, March 3, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled ca.8 of:

4tH

I
'hOD A.M. SURINDER KHANNA APPEAL, A 91-D-017, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the zoning

Ordinance to appeal deterldnatlon by the Director of Environmental Management
that a proposed subdivision, Which includes a portion of Lot 1 of the Meadow
Run subdivision, cannot be approved until a special exception for a cluster
subdivision is approved by the Board of Supervisors to allow that portion of
Lot 1 to be deleted from the Meadow Run subdivision, on approx. 6.238 acres,
located on outlot road off of Spring Hill Rd., zoned R-l, Dranesville District,
Tax Map 20-4((13)1, 20-4«1)15. (DEPBRRBD PROM 12/17/91 AT APPLICANT'S
RBQUEST)

I

I

chairman DiGiulian stated thae ehe Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) had received a leteer
raquuHng withdla",.l.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to withdraw A 91-D-017. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

pageM., March 3, 1992, (Tape 1), InforllilHon Item:

Approval of Minutes froll Novel1lber 26, 19,¥ Bearing

Mr. pam.el made a motion to approve the Minutes as submiteed. Mrs. Rarris seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~ March 3, 1992, (Tape I), Information Item:

Requeat for Additional Tiae
Edward G. Ingalls, VC 90-C-00I

3403 Vale WOOd ROad
Tax Map Reference 46-l( (8) )93

Mr. Pamael made a motion to grant tbe additional time. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 7-0. The Rew expiration date will be September 30, 1992.

II

page~, March 3, 1992, (Tape II, Information Item:

Request for OUt-of-TUrn Bearing
Robert Kozan, VC 92-P-012

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant the out-of-turn hearing. Mrs. Barria seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
page~ ~rch 3, 1992, (Tape 1), Information Item:

Request for out-of-TUrn Bearing
'airfax 4-B Therapeutic Riding Program, SP 92-8-011

Mrs. Barris ..de a motion eo grant the out-of-turn hearing. She stated that at the Septel1lber
23, 1991 Board of Supervisors hearing, Supervisor McConnell had requested that the Board of
zoning Appeals expedite the bearing. Mr. B....ck seconded the motion which carried by a vote
of 7-0.

I
Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, suggested a date of
explained that staff would need time to prepare the casa and noted that the
not be inconvenienced because the riding etable would continue to operate.
that he balieved staff could accommodate the applicant at an earlier date.

May 5, 1992. She
applicant would
Mr. pamme1 stated

Mr. panael made a motion to grant and out-of-turn hearing for April 23, 1992. Mrs. Thonen
seconded the motion Which carried by a VOte of 7-0.

II



page icP( March 3, 1992, (Tape 1), Information Item:

Approval of Resolution
George M. Neall, II, Trustee, SP 9l~V-065

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the Resolution with the modifications as reflected in
the Resolution. Mr. Hammack stated that the approval of the Resolution had been deferred so
that the Board of zoning Appeals could review the material.

Mrs. Thonen s&conded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.
I

II

Page J/c,Y, Jlkl.rch

9:15 A.M.

3, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled cale of:

CAROL PETTIT, VC 9l-L-141, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to
allow addition 7.1 ft. fro. aide lot line such that side yards total 15.0 ft.
(8 ft. min. side lot line and 20 ft. total min. side yards required by Sect.
3-307), on approx. 8,450 a.f. located at 4329 Rock Creek Rd., zoned R-3
(developed cluster), I.&e District, Tax Map 92-l( (10) )1;1067.

I
chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Pettit replied that it was.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, presented the staff report. She
stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to the minimum side yard requirement to
permit construction of a one story garage addition by enclosing the existing garage. The
Zoning ~dinance requires a minimum side yard of 8 feet and a total minimum of 20 feet,
therefore, the applicant was requesting a variance of 0.9 feet to the minimum side yard and a
variance of 5.0 feet to the total minimum side yard.

The applicant, Carol Pettit, 4329 Rock Creek Road, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the aZA.
She stated that she wished to enclose the existing carport. She explained that the
exceptional narrowness and the topographic conditions on the lot had caused the need for the
variance.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant vc 9l-L-141 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated February 25, 1992.

II

COUIl'ft OF I'AIUU, YIBGIIIIA

VARIAllCB RIISOLU'l'IOII or 'fBB BQUD 01' IOIIIIIG APPaLS

In variance Application VC 9l-L-141 by CAROL PETTIT, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 7.1 feet from side lot line such that side yards total 15.0 feet,
on property located at 4329 Rock Creek Road, Tax Map Reference 92-1{(10»8067, Mr. parnael
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been prOperly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with ~he by-laws of the pairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing WAS held by the Board on
March 3, 1992, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fac~:

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

rhe applicant is the owner of the lend.
The present zoning is R-3 (cluster).
The area of the lot is 8,450 square feet.
The encroachment would not extend any further into the side yard than the existing
structure.
The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of a variance.
The property has exceptional depth.

I
This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.

3.
subject

That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
That the eubject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:
A. BXceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinancer
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
Tbat the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable

I
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palJa~, March 3, 1992, (Tapa II, CAROL PBT'l'IT, VC 91-1,-141, continued troa Page L/6f' )

the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
aaendment to the loning Ordinance.

4. ThAt the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship 18 not ahated generally by other properties in tha same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reatrict all reasonable uss of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance vil! alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as diatingu18hed fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will nOt be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above eIist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~KD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance i8 approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Robert S. Schwenger of Dewberry' DaVis, dated NOvember 19, 1991,
and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The garage addition shall be constructed of siNilar architecture and using materials
and colors that matCh the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) montha after the date of approval. unless the use has
been establiShed or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning APpeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The request muat specify the amount of additional time
requested, the baais for the amount of time requested and an eIplanation of why additional
time is reqUired.

Mrs. Barria aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bec.-e
final on March 11, 1992. Thia data shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~March 3, 1992, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

469

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIAI was complete and accurate. M~. McGill replied that it wae.

I

9:25 A.M. JOHN J. MAGILL, SP 9l-M-072, appl. under Beet. 8-914 of the Zoning O~dinance to
allow ~eduction to .inimum yard raquir ..enta based on error in building
location to allow detached structure (garage/workshop) to remain 2.1 ft. from
side lot lina (10 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-4071, on approx. 9,123
s.f. located at 6934 W..tlawn Dr., zoned R-4, Maaon Diatrict, Tax Map
50-4«(171)337.

I

Carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She atated that the applicant
was reque.ting approval of a spae!al permit based on an error in building location to allow a
reduction to the minimum yard requirements to allow a two-story detached structu~e

(garage/workshop) to remain 2.1 feet from the side lot line. The Zoning ordinance requires a
10 foot minimum aide yard, therefo~e, the applicant was requesting a modification of 7.9 feet
to the minimum side yard requir8ment.

The applicant, John J. Magill, 6934 WeSt lawn Drive, Palls Church, virginia, addr88sed the
BZA. Be atated that he would like to correct the error by receiving a special permit. Mr.
Magill atated that hia structure would be compatible with other structures in the area.

In response to Mr. Baamack'a queation aa to whether the roof on the dwelling would be raised,
Mr. McGill said tbat it would. Be explained that William Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator,
had informed hi. that the raising of the roof would be a feaaible way in which to correct the
problem. H8 stated that hia former contractor, Rick Turner, could not be located.
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Mr. McGill explained that he had hired Mr. Turner When he came through the neighborhood
looking for work. He stated that although he did not check it's authenticity, a building
permit had been posted on the second storY addition. Mr. Turner explained thst it was only
after Art Singer, Senior zoning Inspector, Zoning anforceaent Division, OCP, had investigated
the matter and said that the permit displayed was not the appropriate permit did he realize
that a problem existed.

In response to Mr. Bammack's question as to whether staff was aware that a permit had been
poeted, Ms. Dickey stated that she had no knowledge of the matter. She noted that the
research of the records indicated that no bUilding permit had been issued.

Mr. Pammel stated that the BIA had received a letter of support from a neighbor and asked Mr.
McGill if the abutting property owner at 6936 West lawn Drive had expressed support of the
special permit. Mr. McGill stated that he did not know if that particular owner supported
the r &quest.

In response to questions from the BZA, Mr. McGill stated that Mr. and Mrs. 8eal lived on
wsston Road which is behind West lawn Drive. Be stated that they did not live at 6937
west lawn Drive and explained that due to the death of the owner, Bortence Major, the property
was in probate court. Be noted that prior to her death, Ms. Major had supported the
request.

chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support and the following citizens came forward.

carl D. Steadman, 6800 West lawn Drive, ralls church, Virginia, Harry R. Foxwell, 6932
westmoreland Road, Palla Church, Virginia, and Richard W. Bumgardner, 6939 Westmoreland Road,
palls Church, Virginia, addressed the BZA. They stated that the applicant had been a
life-long resident of the neighborhood and was an asset to the community. They expressed
their belief that the structure was both architecturally and aesthetically compatible to the
area and asked the 8ZA to grant the request.

There being no speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. kelley requested that the viewgraph be used to identify the Beal's residence. Mr. McGill
pointed out the Baal's residence at 6928 Weston Road and the property in probate at 6937
west lawn Drive.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant SP 9l-M-072 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and eubject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated February 25,
1992.

II

COOlft'J' 01' FAlUn, VIIIGIIIIA.

SPEIAL PDIIl'l' IlBSOLU'fIQII or 'I'BlI BQAlU) or IOIII-.; APPv.L8

In Special per~t Application SP 9l-M-072 by JOHN J. MAGILL, under seetion 8-914 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to alloW detached structure (garage/workshop) to remain 2.1 fest from sida lot line,
on property located at 6934 West lawn Drive, Tax Map Reference 50)4«17»337, Mrs. Barris
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 3, 1992, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General Standards
for Special permit Oses, and as set forth in Bect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

'i 70

I

I

I

I

B. The non-compliance was dona in good faith, or through no faUlt of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building permit, if SUch was required, I

c. such reduction will not i~air the purpose and intent of this Ordinance:

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

E. It will not craste an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
pUblic streets,
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P. To force compliance with the minimum yard requir8menta would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

471\

if 7/

Io This 18 an unusual cas. due to the height of the structure and the cl08en888 to
the side lot line. The applicant and the neighbors have testified that there
would be no detrimental impact on the area.

I

I

G.

ft.

J.

The reduction will not result in an increa.e in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulatioDs.

The application •••ting the necessary standards for the granting of a special
permit.

The topographic conditions on the property preclude placing the structure
anywhere e1e8 on the lot.

K. The applicant ha. agreed to raise the roof of hia houae in order to Bake the
detached structure an accessOry to the p~imary dwelling unit.

AND~ WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law~

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
tbe zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unraaaonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW~ THBRBPORB, 81 IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This apecial permit is approved for the location and the specified detached
structure shown on the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable
to other land.

I
2. This special permit is granted only for tbe purpose(sl, structure(s) and/or use(s)

indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by Dewberry and Davis dated January
15~ 1991) approved with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.

3. one (1) Building permit ahall be obtained and final inspections approved for the
garage/worksbop and the addition to the dwelling in order that the addition to the
dwelling will be coapleted and will be the primarY structure.

4. This special permit shall not become effective until after completion of the
proposed second story addition to the eIiating dWelling, as detailed in the
September 23, 1991 Deputy zoning Administrator's letter to the applicant. The
septsaber 23, 1991 letter is attached to these Development Conditions as Attachment
1.

5. The two-car qarage shall be uaed to house only private reeidential vehicles normally
associated with a residential use.

6. The workshop sball not be used to operate a commercial business or as an additional
dwelling unit without approval by the Board of zoning Appeals.

7. Tbe hours of use of tbe detached workshop sball be limited to 9:00 a.m. to ':00 p•••
in order to mitigate tbe potential effects of noi8e on surrounding residential lots.

I
ft.

g.

All outside ligbting of the detacbed st~ucture shall be directed away from all
surrounding re8idential lots and shall be equipped with 8hi~lds to mitigate the
potential effects of glare onto those surrounding lots.

The detached structure shall be architecturally compatible with the exi8ting
dwelling, including bUilding materials and colors.

I
This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant

froa compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, snd this special permit sball not be legally
establisbed until this has been acco.plished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this spacial permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twelve (12) months after the date of approval. unless a building
permit bas been obtained and final inspections approved. The Board of Zoning Appeal8 may
grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request
for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of
the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the
basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.
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Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay.

Mra. 8arria made a motion to grant a waiver of the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Kelley
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

.This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 3, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perJllit.

II

I
page~~rch 3, 1992, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:40 A.M. CHARLBS WBSLBY UNITBD MBTHODIST CBORCH/NORTHBRN VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE
CENTER, INC., SPA 92-M-017-1, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the Zoning Otdinance
amend S-47-77 for church and related facilities and amend SP 83-0-083 for child
care center to allow additional parking, on approx. 3.0 acres located at
6817 OSaR Dr., zoned R-J, Prane.ville D18tri~t, Tax Map 30-4«1)126.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the apPlicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Balavage replied that it was.

Carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the applicant
wae requesting approval of a special permit amendment to AIlend 8-47-77 for an ezisting church
and related facilities and to amend SP 83-0-083 for a child care center in order to allow
fifteen recently constructed asphalt parking spaces to remain in their present location at
the rear of the subject lot at a distance approzimately 10.1 feet from the rear lot line and
15 feet from the side lot line. Ms. Dickey said that no new construction or alteration of
the existing site was proposed and noted that no changes to the operation of the churcb or
child care center were proposed. She further noted that there would be no joint use of the
facility by the church and the child care center during the days the child care center was in
operation. She stated that the floor area ratio (PAR) would remain 0.13.

Ms. Dickey stated that the applicant had requested a modification of the transitional
screening requirements and a waiver of the barrier requirements in favor of tbe existing
vegetation shown on the special permit plat sUbmittad with the application.

She stated that it was staff's conclusion that with the implementation of the propoaad
development conditions, the addition of the parking spaces to the church and child care
center uees would be in harmony with the reco~endations of the COmprehensive Plan and would
satisfy all the general standards for all Group 3 uses. Ms. Dickey said that staff
recommended approval of the request.

The applicant's agent, A. Albert Balavage, l0523-A west Drive, 'airfax, Virginia, addressed
the 8ZA and asked that the BZA approve the apPlication. Mr. Balavage stated that he would
like Mr. Nelson to speak to the request.

Chairman of the Administrative COURsel, Art Nelson, 1733 Pairview Avenue, McLean, Virginia,
addressed the BZA. Be compliaented staff, especially Virginia Ruffner planner II, zoning
Bvaluation Division, OCP, and carol Dickey for their assistance, and noted that thA staff
report was very well done. Mr. Nelson addressed Development Condition 13, and statAd that
although the applicant had no objection to the installation of a fence, thAy would like to
modify the design of the fAnce.

Mrs. Barris referred to the August 2, 1991 letter to Mr. vitalo which stated that the church
would need a special permit to install the parking lot, and asked why the church committee
had allowed the continuation of construction. Mr. Nelson stated that the committee beliaved
that since the grading had been done and a contractor hired, it would be AnviroRUentally
preferable to continue with the operation. Be could not explain why a special permit had not
been obtained.

Mr. Balavage returned to the podium and explained that the church committee did not realize
that a special permit would be needed before any additional construction could take place.

The BZA had a brief discus.ion regarding proble.. with the application with Mr. Balavage and
Mr. Nelson.

There being no speakers in support, Chairman DiGiuliancalled for speakers in opposition and
the following citiZens camA forward.

Roger James Radley, 1815 Opalacka Drive, McLean, Virginia, addressed the BZA and ezpressed
his opposition to the application. Be stated that the children attending the day care ware
not well suparvised and played in the parking lot. ' He explained that the applicant had not
been rasponsive to the neighbors' concerns and aaked the BZA to deny the request.

George sichlinger, 1821 Opalocka Drive, McLean, Virginia, addressed the BZA. Be stated that
he was very concerned that the contractor had proceeded with the project without ensuring
that a permit had been obtained. Be stated that the contour of the property had been changed
and that drainage haa become a problem. Mr. sichlinger ezplainad that tbe additional parking
has caused car lights to shine into bis home and aeked the BZA to deny the application.

I

I

I
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p.gejtlf~, March 3, 1992, CHAlLIS WBSLBY UNITBD MBTHODIST CHURCR/NORTHBRH VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN
CHILD CARB CBNTBR, IRC., SPA 9Z-M-017-1, continued from Page i.j:?.:bl

Ralph vitalo, 1816 PanoraMa Court, McLean Virginia, addressed the BZA and stated that his
property had been adversely impacted by the parking lot. Be 8aid that he opposed the lot
because of runoff, pollution, noise, lights, and security. Be confir.ed the allegation that
the children were not well supervised and used the parking lot as a playground.

Chairman DiGiulian called Mr. Balavaga to the podium for rebuttal.

Mr. Balavaga stated he wes totally unaware of the probleMS voiced by the neighbors and
assurad the BIA that the church members would diligently work to re80lve any concerns the
neighbors may have.

In ~esponse to Mrs. Ba~~ia' question as to whethe~ Reve~end Nade bad info~m&d Mr. Vitalo that
it was the church'e intent to have the parking lot in place within three days and the
neighbors would just have to adjust to it rather than object to it, Reverand Wade stated he
had not. 8e said that he had expressed his belief that the construction was within the law.

Mra. Thonen made a motion to defer SPA 77-D-047-l fo~ deciaion only to April 9, 1992 at
10:00 8... She instruoted ataff to contact the Department of Bnvironmental Management (DBM)
and other appropriate county officiala, as well as the virginia Department of Transportation,
for additional information aa mandated by the BZA. She aleo requested that the applicant
investigate and resolve the outstanding i88ue8 and submit prof&8sional recOMmendations on how
all outstanding matters could be resolved. She instructed staff to present a li8t of the
additional required information to tbe applicant and noted tbat tbe information should be
8ubmitted to staff no later tban Marcb 30, 1992, at noon.

MrS. Barris 8econded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
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9:50 A.M. MERCHANT'S, INC., VC 9l-Y-127, appl. under sect. 18-401 of tbe Zoning ordinance
to allow building 17.0 ft. fro. front lot line of corner lot, 5.0 ft. fro.
front lot line of corner lot, and 29.0 ft. from front lot line of corner lot
(40 ft. min. front yard required by Sect. 4-807), on approx. 35,020 s.f.
located at 13900 Lae BVY. and 13911, 13915 Braddock Rd., loned C-8, HC, SC, ws,
Sully District (formerly Springfield), Tax Map 54-4«(1»pt. 50, pt. 5lA, 53,
pt. 55. (CONCURRENT WITS S8 87-S-035)

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIAI was complete and accurate. Mr. Gri.-ley replied that it was.

Carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the applicant
waa requesting a variance to tbe .inimua front yard require.ent to allow construction of a
3,990 square foot vehicle light service aatabli.hment on a corner lot witb three front yards
to a distance of 17 feet fro. the front lot line that abuts Lee 8ighway, to 5 fe8t fro. the
front lot line that will abut Braddock Road, and to 29 feet fro. the front lot line that
abuts the proposed realigned Braddock Road right-of-way. A minillul front. yard of 40 feet is
required by tbe Zoning ordinance, therefore, variance8 of 23 feet, 35 feet, and 11 feet,
respectively, fro. t.he mlniaull front yard were reque8ted.

Ms. Dickey stated that a variance application, vc 92-Y-020, for the applicant to allow the
proposed structure to be oonst.ruoted 4 feet from the rear lot line was scheduled for public
hearing for May 5, 1992.

John w. Grim8ley, 9073 IUclid Avenue, Manassa., virginia, addres.ed the BZA. Be stated that
the staff report accurately reflected t.be applicant's wi8bes. 8e noted that the prOCeBS had
started five year8 ago, a special exception had been approved, the Weatern Fairfax County
Civic Association hadexpre8s8d their support, tbe Planning commi8sion had expr88sed their
support, and asked the BIA to grant t.he request.

Chairman DiGiulian called for .peakers in support and the following citizen came forward.

Dick Frank, president of the Western Fairfax County Civic 18.ociation, 6720 White post Road,
centreville, Virginia, addres.ed tbe BZA. 88 .tated tbat the application would help to
relieve traffic proble.. in the atea. He noted that the applicant had worked with community
and county officials to help to improve the area and asked the RIA to grant tbe reque.t.

There being further .peakers in support and no speaker. in oPpo8ition, Chairman DiGiulian
clo'8d the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble -.de a motion to grant VC 91-Y-127 for the rea80na reflected in tbe Resolution and
.ubject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated Pebruary 25, 1992.

II
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VUIAlICB 1lII8OLl1'1'1C8 0' 'fIIB BQUD OF IOIIIIIG APl'BALS

In Variance Application vc 91-Y-127by MERCHANT'S, INC., under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow building 17.0 feet froa front lot line of corner lot, 5.0 feet from front
lot line of corner lot, and 29.0 feet from front lot line of corner lot, on property located
at 13900 Lee Highway and 13911, 13915 Braddock Road, Tax Map Reference 54-4«(1)}pt. 50, pt.
51A, 53, pt. 55, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following
re8olution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
reqUirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 3, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the 1 ee888.
2. The present zoning is C-8, HC, BC, WS.
3. The area of the lot is 35,020 square feet.
4. The testimony indicated that there will be a realignment of Braddock Road through

the property. This process will create an extraordinary situation in that the lot
will have three front yards and be triangular in shape.

5. The application will improve the traffic network in the area.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or oondition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendJDent to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of Zoning Appeale has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPQRB, BB IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application is GRABrID with the following
limitaHons:

1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specific structure shown on the
plat (prepared by Dewberry and Davis, dated May 17, 1991 as revised through
september 16, 1991) submitted with this apPlication and is not transferable to other
land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prioe to any construction.

3. All development conditions imposed upon the subject property pursuant to SB 87-Y-035
shall be incoeporated into this variance approval and are attached as Attachment 1.

'17'1

I

I

I

I

I
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Pursuant to Sect. 18-.07 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance .hall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) aontha after the date of approval· unlee8 the use has
been eatablished or construction baa commenced and been diligently pr~ecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals ..y grant additional time to establish the use or to co..enca construction if
a writteR request for additional time 18 filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the variance. The I&quest muet specify the aJDC)unt of additional time
requested, the baa!. for the amount of tilDe requested and an explanation of why additional
tille ia required.

Mr8. Barrle seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and beca.e
final on March 11, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

The Board of Zoning Appeals recessed at 10:45 a.m. and reconvened at 11:05 a.m.

II
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Chairllllln DiGiulian stated that the Board of zoning- appaala had isaued an intent to defer on
Pebruary 18·, 1992.

I

10:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH, VC 9l-D-11S, appl. under Sect. lS-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to ellow exiating church to remain 33.0 ft. fro. front lot line and
parking to remain 5.0 ft. fro. front lot line (40 ft. ~in. front yard reqUired
by Sect. 3-107, 10 ft. min. distance fro. front lot line required for parking
by sect. 11-102) on approx. 2.24 acre8 located at 1331 Spring Hill Rd., zoned
R-l, Draneavi1le District, Tax Map 29-1(11)ISS, SSA. (CONCURRBNT WITH SP
9l-D-064. DBP. PROM 2/18/92 AT APPLICANT'S REgUBST)

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH, SP 9l-D-064, appl. under Sects. 3-104 and 8-915 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow exiating church and related facilitiea, building
addition, additional seating and parking, and waiver of dustless 8urface, on
approx. 2.24 acres located at 1331 Spring Hill Rd., zoned R-l, Draneaville
District, TaX Map 29-1(1)158, 58A. (CONCURRBNT WITH ve 91-D-118. DBP. PROM
2/18/92 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

I

I

Mra. Thonen made a motion defer VC 9l-D-118 and SP 9l-D-064 to April 28, 1992, at 8:15 a •••
Mrs. Barria seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
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10;10 A.M. PLYMOUTH SAVBN BAPTIST CHURCH, SP 9l-V-07l, aPpl. under Sects. 3-303 and 8-915
of the zoning- Ordinance to allow existing church and related facilities,
addition (portico), accessory structure (shedl, and waiver of dustless surface
requirement, on approx. 6.25 acres located at 8523 Port Hunt Rd., zoned R-3,
Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 102-4 ( (21 )A,600,601,60lAJ 102-4( (3) )A2.

10:10 A.M. PLYMOOTH RAVBN BAPTIST CHURCH, VC 91-V-142, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow parking to remain 5.0 ft. and 2.0 ft. fro. front lot
line (10 ft. min. front yard required by Sect. 11-102), onapprox. 6.25 acres
located at 8523 port Hunt Rd., zoned R-J, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map
102-4(12»A,60l,60l,60lAJ 102-4«3)12.

Chairman DiQiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was compl8te and accurate.

Bernadette Bettard, Statf COordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was requesting approval of a Special Permit for a church and related facilities to
allow tbe construction of an addition (portico), accessory structure (storage sbed) and a
waiver of a dU8tless surfaoe. She noted that the addition (portico) would consist Of
approximatelY 1,100 square f.et and be conatructed at the nortbern entrance of tbe education
building. Ma. Bettard stated that the 12 foot high acce8sory structure (shed) would consist
of 392 square feet. She further stated that the structures would add an additional 1,492
square feet to the site for a total of 22,949 square feet with a P100r Area Ratio (PAR) of
0.08. She noted that the waiver of the dustl... surface would be for the existing gravel
drives, tbe larger of wbich provides access to the property from Port aunt Road. Ma. Bettard
said that the church was constructed prior to the Zoning ordinance amendaent which required
special permit approval for a church and related uses and noted that approval of the subject
application would bring- the church under special permit.
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Ms. Betterd stated that the applicant was concurrently requesting approval of a variance to
allow parking to remain 2 and 5 feet from the front lot line along Port Bunt Road and ], 5,
and 8 from the front lot lioe along Plymouth Road. paragraph 9 of Section 11-102 of the
zoning Ordinance raquires that off-street parking located on the ground be a minimum of 10
feet from the front lot line, therefore variances of 5, 7, and 8 feet were requested along
Port Bunt Road, and variances of 2, 3, and 5 feet were requested along Plymouth Road.

Ms. Battacd stated it was staff's belief that the application met the recommendatiODs of the
COmprehensive Plan and recommended approval subject to the development conditions contained
in the staff report.

In response to Mr. Pammel's question as to when the church was built, Ms. Bettard stated that
it was built before 1978.

The applicant'S agent, Mr. Cruaplar, 1057 Dalebrook Drive, addressed the BZA. He noted that
the church was established in 1952 and had constructed the education building in 1963. Be
etated that for forty years the church bas served the community and has had a benefieial
influence on the area. Be noted that the church had strived to keep a well maintained
property and would continue to do so.

Mr. crumplar stated that the application was before the BIA because when they applied for a
building permit to construct a portico in memory of a deceased church member, they were told
a special permit would be Deeded. Be Doted that the structure would be 12 feet by 10 feet
for a total of 120 square feet and asked the aZA for approval.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support and the following citizens came forward.

Les Gilbert, 8420 SUlky COurt, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the alA and stated that ba was
a member of the church. Be presented an artist sketch to tbe alA and expressed his belief
that the portico would be aesthetically pleasing and asked the aZA to grant the request.

There being no further speakers in support, Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in
opposition and tbe following speaker came forward.

Joyce Detwielder, 8625 Plymouth Road, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the aZA and stated that
she had no problems with the portico, but did have a problem with the parking and the
drainage.

John Rogers, trustee with the church, 6050 Chicony Place, Alexandria, addressed the aZA. He
said that the church bad agreed to restripe the parking lot and noted that in the past 38
years there have been no accidents caused by cburch mambers entering or leaving tbe pra-ises.

In response to Mrs. Barris question as to how long the parking placas have existed, Mr.
ROgers statad that they have baen in existence since 1963.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant SP 9l-v-07l with the modifications as reflected in the
Resolution and subject to the development conditions dated February 25, 1992.

II
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SPIICIAL PBlUIIT 1lB8OLU'l'I0II 01' 'lBII BOARD 01' 'IODS APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 9l-V-07l by PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH, under sections
3-303 and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance to allow existing church and related facilities,
addition (portico), accessory structure (shed), and waiver of dustless surface requirements,
on property located at 8523 rort Bunt Road, Tax Map Reference 102-4«2»A,600,60l,60lAI
102-4((3lIA2, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, tbe captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on
March 3, 1992, and

I

I

I

I
WHBREAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 6.25 acres. I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set fortb in Bact. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303, 8-903 and 8-915 of tbe Zoning ordinance.
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NOM, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GIAIIfID with the following
!illlitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and 18 not tranafatable without
further action of this Board, and 18 for the location indicated on the application
and 18 not: transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit 18 granted only for the purpose(a), structure(s) and/or usel.)
indicated on the special p8r~t plat (prepared by A1azandria Surveys, revised
Pabruary 5, 19921 and approved with this application, 48 qualified by these
develop_ant conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential U88 Permit SHALL 8E POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted....

4. This Special Permit is subject to the prOVisions of Article 11, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special permit Plat by Alexandria Surveys, revised February 5, 1992.

5. The maximum number of seats in the ..in area of worship shall re..in at three
hundred seven (301). A corresponding minimum of seventy seven (11) parking spaces
shall be provided. All parking for the church shall be on site. The twenty three
(23) parking spaces near the Corner of Fort Hunt and Plymouth Road shall be
redesigned so as to reduce interfarenca with the existing traffic flow along
Plymouth Road. This may be accomplished by restriping or elimination of the parkin9
areas and signage, or with the use of additional landscaping which would prevent
cars fra. backing out onto the public street. If the variance is not approved, two
of the handicapped parking spaces adjacent to Port Hunt aoad shall be relocated in
accordance with tbe public Facilities Manual (PPM).

6. Transitional Screening I and the barrier requirement along the western,
southwestern, southern and eastern lot lines shall be modifi&d to allow the existing
vegetation and fences to fulfill the requireaents.

7. Tbe existing bus stop sign located on port BUnt Road aball be retained or replaced
if disturbed by future construction trllfic or any improvements of the road.

8. All signa on the property shall conform to the provisions of Chapter 12.

4 If

If '77

'0 The gravel surface. sball be maintained
8tandards and the following guideline••
surface shall be in accordance with tbe

in accordance with Public Facilities Manual
The term ot the waiver of the dustless

proviaions of tbezoning Ordinance.

Speed limits 8hall be kept low, generally 10 mph or leS8.

The areas shall be con8tructed with clean stone with as little fines material
as possible.

The stone shall be spread evenly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil ezposure.
from occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
Routine maintenance sball prevent this

I

I

Resurfacing sball be conducted when stone bec~es thin and the underlying soil
18 exposed.

Runott shall be channeled away trom and around driveway and parking areas.

Periodic inspections shall be performed to monitor dust conditions, drainage
functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

'1'hef'e shall ba pav_ent to a point twenty-five (25) feet into the entf'ance
drive tro. the eXisting edge of paveaant of Fort Hunt Road to inhibit tbe
transfer of gravel off-site.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with tbe prOVisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant sball be responsible tor obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
permit through.established procedure., and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accoaplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, forty-eight (48) months after the date of approval- unless
construction of the addition (portico) has commenced and besn diligently prosecuted. The
Board of Zonin9 Appeals may grant additional tille to colllllsnce construction if a written
request for additional time is filsd with ths zoning Administrator prior to the date of
expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional tims
requestsd, the basis for tbe amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.
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page!J:2K, March 3, 1992, (Tape 2tJ PLYMOU'l'H HAVEN BAP'l'IST CHURCH, SP 91-v-oll Ilnd
VC 91-V-142, continued froll Page 711)

~r. Ribble s&Conded the motion which carried by II. vote of 6-0-1 with Mr. Hamnack abstaining
fr::om the vote.

Mr. Kelley made a .at tOR to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr8. Thonen seconded the
motion which carried by vote of 6-0-1 with Mr. Hammack abstaining froll the vote •

•This decision WIlS officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 3, 1992. This date shall be de~ed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

Mr. Kelley made II. motion to grant vc 91-V-142 for the reaeons reflected in the Resolutions
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated Pebruary 29,
1992.

II

COOIft'I 01' I'AIU'U, VIRGIIIIA.

VAIlIAIICB IlB8OLO!'IOII 01' '!'BE BOARD 01' 1OlII~ APPEALS

In Variance Application VC 9l-V-142 by PLYMOUTH HAVIN BAPTIST CHORCH, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow parking to remain 5.0 feet and 2.0 feet from front lot line, on
property located at 8523 Fort Bunt Road, Tax Map Reference 102-4( (2) )A,600,60l ,60lAJ
l02-.((3)lA2, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
require.ents of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 3, 1992, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 6.25 acres.
4. The applications .eets the necessary standards for the granting of a variance.
5. There will be a reconfiguration and striping of the parking lot.
6. The parking lot baa been in existence for many years and will not pressnt a

hazardous situation.

This application ~eets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-40' of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrownsss at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
o. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i-.ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the fo~mulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That 8uch undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. That:

A.. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
app~oaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenienca sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri~ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the cha~acter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
va~iance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I

I

I

I
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P4gem, March 3, 1992, (Tepa 2), PLDlOO'l'H RAVIN BAPTIST CHURCH, SP 9l-v-071 and
VC 91-v-142, eontinued fro. Page 11?'l

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that phYsical conditions •• listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoninq ~dlnance would raBult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, 'l'HDBFORE, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAlft'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance 18 approved for the location of the parking apaces a distance of 2.0,
And 5.0 feet along port Hunt Road and a distance of 3.0, 5.0 8.0 feet along Plymouth
Road, 4S shown on the plat revIsed February 5, 1992 and prepared by Alexandria
Surveys and included with thia application, and is not transferable to other land.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0-1 with Mr. Hammack abstaining
from the vote.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr8. Thonen seconded the
motion Which carried by vote of 6-0-1 with Mr. Bammack abstaining from the vote.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 3, 1992. This date ehall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, March 3, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10:20 A.M. PATRICK W. , J03BPHINB H. ARNOLD, VC 9l-V-063, app1. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to alloW dwelling 8.0 ft. from aide lot line and 12.0 ft. from
front lot line of corner lot (12 ft. min. side yard required and 30 ft. min.
front yard required by Sect. 3-307) on approK. 7,375 s.f. located at corner of
H and loth sts., zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon District, Taz Map 83-4(2»)(43)1, 2.
(CONCURRBNT WITH SB91-V-020)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of loning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Arnold Jr. replied that it
was.

Theresa Hooper, Staff COordinator, with the Rezoning and Special Bxception Branch, presented
the staff report. She stated that the applicants were requesting a variance of both the
minimum side yard and front yard requireaents to permit a proposed single family detached
dwelling, approxidately 3,000 aquars faet in size, to be located 8 feet from the side lot
line and 12 feet from the -a- Street front lot line. The zoning ordinance requires a minimum
side yard of 12 feet and a minimum front yard of 30 feet, therefore, the applicants were
requesting a variance of 4 feet from the side lot line and 18 feet from the front lot line.

MS. Hooper stated that the applicants are the owners of Lots 1, 2, J, 4, and 5. She
explained that a single-feaily detached dwelling exists on Lots 4, 5, and part of Lot 3. She
said that the applicants were proposing to construct an approximately 3,000 aquare foot
structure onto the lots. Ms. Hooper noted that the subdivision had originally been platted
over 100 years ago and has gradually been developed with single-family detached houses.

The applicants' son, patrick W. Arnold Jr., 6506 Boulevard View ,a2, Alexandria, virginia,
addressed the aZA. Be stated that the applicants have owned the property aince 1970 and
would like to construct a new home on Lots 1 and 2. He said that the Board of Supervisors
had approved a special exception on January 27, 1992. Mr. Arnold stated that the exceptional
narrowness of the lots precluded the building of a house without a variance. Be said that
the structure would be in conformance with the neighborhood, the request had the sUpPOrt of
the coamunity, and asked the aZA to grant the request.

chairman DiGiUlian called for speakera in support and the following citizens CaMS forward.

Julie Martin, co-President of the River View Homeowners Association, addressed the aZA and
stated the neighbors, as well as the Association, supported the request.

Robert Pranca, land surveyor, 8789 village Green court, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the
azA and stated that the size and the location of the house would havs no detrimental impact
on the area.

Will aarston, a neighbor, addra.sed the BZA and expressed his support for the application.

There being no further apeaksrs in support, and no speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian
closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hamnack made a motion to grant VC 91-v-063 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated Pebruary 25,
1992.

II



page~, ~l;~)3, 1992, (Tape 2), PATRICK w. , JOSIPHINB H. ARNOLD, VC 91-V-D63, continued
from page '7"/';

COOftY Of' PAIUU, VIIlGIIIIA.

VUIAlICB USOLDnOll or ftl 80UD 01' IOIIIIIG APPDLS

In Variance Application vt 91-v-063 by PATRICK W. AND JOSBPHINB H. ARNOLD, under SectIon
18-401 of the Zoning ~dinance to allow dwelling 8.0 feet from side lot line and 12.0 feet
froll front lot line of corner lot, on property located at corner of 8 and 10th streIJts, Tax
Map Reference 83)4«2)1(43)1,2, Mr. Hammack moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-Iawe of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 3, 1992; and

WBERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot 18 7,375 square feet.
4. The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of a variance.
5. The lot certainly had the exceptional narrowneSs at the time of the effective date

of the zoning Ordinance.
6. The lot was subcUvided approxillately 100 years ago.
7. The proposed developient would be in harDlOny with the zoning district.
8. The project would be a nice addition to the community.

This application meets all of the following Required Standard8 for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning"Qrdinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic condition8,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make rea80nably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors 418 an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hard8hip.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably rastrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri~ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be chanqed by the qrantlng of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable U8e of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BS IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location shown on the plat prepared by Robert
Pranca, Licensed Land Surveyor, dated JUly 1990 as revised through OCtober 28, 1991
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A 8uildinq Permit shall be obtained prior to anY construction.

I

I
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I
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page~, ~rch 3, 1992, (Tape 21, PA'l'RICK If. , JOSEPHINE H. ARNOLD, VC 9!-V-063, continued
from Page 7ra )

3. All development conditions imposed upon the SUbject property pursuant to BB 91-V-020
shall bl! incorporated into this variance approval and are attached 48 Attachment 1.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the approval date- if the use has not been
establi8hed or construction has not commenced and baen diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish or to commence construction if a
written request for additional time Is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date
of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the amount ot additional timed
requested, the basis tor the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
tiJDe is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

6This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 11, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, March 3, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10:30 A.M. SHIRLEY L. SHENKER, SPR 81-v-087-2, appl. under Sect. 8-907 of the zoning
Ordinance to renew SPR 8l-V-087-1 to allow home professional office, on approz.
18,704 s.f. located at 7210 Beechwood Rd., zoned R-2, Mt. Vernon District, Tax
Map 93-3(4)219.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Shenker replied that it was.

Greg Chase, Staff coordinator with the Special Bxception and Rezoning Brancb, presented the
staff raport. Be stated that the applicant was requeating approval of the renewal of a
apecial permit in order to continue operation of a home professional office in the existing
dwelling on the subject property. Be noted that the hoae professional office was used by the
applicant for counseling sessions in her practice aa a psychologist. Mr. Chaae said that the
office houra are Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8,00 p~m. with aeasions lasting
approximately 50 minutes in length and are scheduled no closer than 30 minutes apart. Mr.
Chaae stated that there would be approximately 15 visitors per Week and no other employees
will be located on the site. Be noted that there are 3 parking spaces provided on the
property. Mr. Chase stated that due to the low intensity of the uss, no employees and few
clienta utilizing the aite, it was staff's belief that the us. is in har.anY with the
comprehensi ve Plan and staff ceCOlllllended approval.

The applicant's husband, aenry Sbenker, 7210 Beechwood Road, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed
the BIA. He stated tbat the office has been in operation for almost 11 years and bas had no
adverse iapact on the community. He BAid that there would be no changes to the operation.
Be noted that clients would be seen by appointMent only and all parking wOuld be on aite.
Mr. Shenker atated the only change on the structure was a fire door between the addition and
the original structure.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant SPR 8l-V-087-1 for the reaaons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to ths development conditions contained in the staff report dated February 25,
1992.

II

COUftl' OP 'AIDU:, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL P8UI'! RJSOLIJft:OII O. '!BB BOARD OF 10III1l; APPaLS

In Special Permit Renewal Application SPR 8l-V-087-2 by SHIRLEY L. SHENKER, .under Section
8-907 of the Zoning Otdinance to renew SPR 8l-v-087-l to allow home p~ofes.ional office, on
property located at 7210 Beechwood Road, Tax Map Reference 93-3«(4»)"219, Mr. Palllllel /lOved
thet the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Code. and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held bY the Board on
March 3, 1992, and

WHBREAS, the Board has Made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 18,704 square feet.
4. The applicant has presented testimony tbat the requirements of the Zoning Otdinanca

for the use have been _eet.
5. Tbis is an existing use whicb ba. been in operation approximately eleven years.
6. There baa been no testimony in opposition to the application.

481'



paqe~~s March 3, 1992, (Tape 2), SHIRLBY L. SBENKBR, SPR 81-V-087-2, continued from
page~ )

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special PerEdt 0888 8S set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-901 and 8-915 of the zoninq Ordinance.

NOW, THBRBPQRE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This approvel Is granted to the applicant only and 18 not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is limited to the location indicated on the
application as the special permit area of 310 sq. ft. of the existing dwelling
located at 7210 Beechwood Drive, and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat (prepared by weeley H. Ridgeway, dated January
14, 1953, revised by Casper S. tleer, dated AIl9'USt 23, 1955 lind B. Gnus, dllted
August 6, 1980 and May 14, 1981) and approved with this application, as qualified by
theee development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. Since no building permit is necesSllry for the continued operation of this use, no
site plan approval is required.

5. The number of patients shall average no more than 15 per week with a minimUM
interval of 30 minutes between patients.

6. The maximum number of houra of operation shall be frol'l 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.Il.,
Monday through Priday.

7. In order to control parking, patients shall be seen by appointment only.

8. All parking for this use shall be on site.

9. There shall be no exterior alterations to the residence Which would change the
residential appearance of the property and there shall be no signs associated with
the homs professional office use.

10. There shall be no employee other than the applicant associated with tbe use.

11. This special permit is granted for a period of ten years.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, sball not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsibls for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special psrmitshall not be legally
established until this bas been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special perllit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the use haa
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning APpeals may grant additional time to establish the use'or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of Why
additional time is required.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay.

~his decision waa officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 11, 1992. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlli t.

II

pageS!~, March 3, 1992, (Tape 2), Scheduled ca8e of:

11;00 A.M. SILVIRBROOK CONOORTIUM LIMITED PARTNBRSHIP, A 92-V-00l, apple under sect.
18-301 of the Zoning ~dinance to appeal the Director of the Department of
Environmental Management's decision that tbe appellant's project, known as
Gunston Corner, ia not exempt under the provisions of par. 5 of sect. 2-803 of
the Zoning Ordinance from having to comply with the requirements of the
Affordable Dwelling Unit Program, on approz. 31 acres, located at 8206, 8208,
8210 Lorton Rd., zoned R-20, Nt. vernon Diatrict, Tax Map 107-4((1)1,
107-4«9))1, 2.

I
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pa9'e~, March 3, 1992, (Tapa 2), SILVBRBROOK CONSORTIUM LIMI'lBD PARTNBRSHIP, A 92-V-oOl,
continued froll page Yf?::L/ )

Chairman D1Giulian stated that the Board of Zoning Appeals (SIA) had is.ued an intent to
defer.

Mr. Pa~el made a motion to defer A 92-V-oOl to April 14, 1992 at 9;15 a.m. The chair 80
IllOved.

II

The Board of Zoning Appeals recltssed at 11:50 a.m. and reconvened at 12:00 noon.

II

page~, March 3, 1992, (Tapes 2, 3, and 4) SchedUled CUlt of:

483

Ih15 A.M.

11:15 A.M.

GOLF PARK, INC., VC 91-C-138, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow existing structure and proposed light to within 100 ft. of property
11ne8 (100 ft. min. dhtance frail any lot line required by Sect. 8-607), on
approx. 48.66 acres located on Dulles Toll Rd., zoned R-E, Centreville
District, Tax Map 18-4(1»22,23,26, lS-4((S))A,lA,2,3,4,&5. (CONCURRENT WITH
SP 9l-C-070) (DBP. PROM 2/11/92 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

GOLF PARI, INC., SP 9l-c-070, appl. under sects. 3-E03 and 8-915 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow outdoor recreational use (baseball batting cage, golf
course, golf driving range) and waiver of dustless of surface reqUirement, on
approx. 48.66 acres located on Dulles Toll Rd., zoned R-!, Centreville
District, Tax Map 18-4((1»22,23,26, l8-4((S»A,lA,2,3,4,&S. (CONCURRBNT WITH
VC 9l-c-138) (DBF. FROM 2/11/92 AT APPLICANT'S REQOBST)

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian announced that the applicant would be granted 10 minutes and all speakers
would be granted 3 minutes for testimony. Be said that the applicant would also be granted 5
Ilinutes for rebuttal

Mr. leI ley made a motion to conduct the public hearing but to defer decision on the case. 8e
explained that the· Planning Commission's transcript, as well as the voluae of information
that had been submitted to the BZA at the pUblic hearing could not be given the proper
attention without a deferral.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Mr. pammel stated that he would not participate in the hearing a8 he had a professional
relationship with the applicant.

Mr. leI ley made a motion to defer decision on SP 9l-C-070 and VC 91-c-13S to MArch 10, 1992
at 11:00 a.m.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a yote of 6-0-1 with Mr. Pa..el abstaining.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appea18 (BIA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Shumate replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, presented the staff report. 8e stated th.t the applicant
originally bad reque_ted approval of a special per~t to establish outdoor recreation uees
including: a golf course, a baseball hitting range, and a driving range. 8e noted that tbe
applicant bad allended tbe application to request approval of a golf driving range con8isting
of 100 tees. Mr. Riegle stated that the structure would include a two story club house Which
would contain approximatelY 20,000 square feet. 8e noted that the structure would house a
tot lot, a snack bar, a pro shop, locker rooms, and instructional facilitie8. Be further
noted th.tthere would be 142 parking 8pace in the ar&4 between the club bouse and 8unter
Mill Ro.d. Mr. Riegle stated that since 64 of the 100 tees would be covered, it would add
approxi••tely 20,000 square feet of additional development. 8e said that collectively the
gr088 floor area would be approximately 45,000 square feet with a corresponding floor are.
ratio (PAR) of 0.1023. Be stated that thehoura of operation would be 7:00 a.lI. to 7:30 p.m.
during the winter months and froll 7:00 a.ll. to 9:30 p.m. during tbe sUlllller IIIOnths.

Mr. Riegle said that the driving range would be lighted with 10, 40 foot overbead light poles
and 10 ground mounted bunker ligbta. Mr. Riegle stated that 4 to 8 foot high berms are
proposed along the northern, 80uthern, and western lot line. 8e noted that 35 to 100 feet of
transitional screening is proposed to be around the beras. Mr. Riegle further stated that
along the ea8tern lot line there would be no berms. He explained that existing vegetation
would be preserved and suppl811ental planting to Tr.ns1tional scraening 2 added.

Mr. Riegle stated that the proposed development conditions contained in tbe staff report
addendum rafleet tbe applicant's commitments to provide turn lanas, to pcovida a future
contribution toward tbe signalization of Bunter Mill Road and Sunset Bills Road, and to
con8truct the storm manag8llent pond8 to BMP 8tandards. In conclusion, Mr. Riegla stated that
it was staff's belief the applicant's comndtments hava resolved the outstanding environmental
and transportation issues associated with tbe application. Ba noted that the visual i~acts

of the proposad development could be lIitigated to a lavel which would be in harmony with tbe
comprehansive Plan. Be statsd that staff recommended approval of the application subject to
the propo8ed development conditions in the 8taff report addendUIl dated Pebruary 12, 1992.



page~~ March 3, 199jL ITapes 2, 3, and 4) GOLP PARK, INC., VC 91-c-138 and SP 91-C-010,
contrlnIliT from Page L/03

The applicant's attorney, Charles L. Shumate, 2 Pidgeon Hill Drive, Suite 340, Sterling,
virginia, addressed the BZA. Be stated that the applicant has worked very diligently to
resolve all out.tanding problema and noted the differences between the original application
and the application before the BZA. Be said that the staff report conclusion that there were
no unresolved issues gave credence to his team of experts. He noted that these experts were
present to answer any questions the BZA may have. Mr. Shumate submitted photographs, an
aerial vicinity map, a special perndt plat, and revised development conditions to the BZA and
asked that they review them during their deliberation.

Mrs. Harris expressed concern regarding traffic and noted that the traffic study presented to
the BZA stated that Hunter Mill and Sunset Rills Road continue to operate at capacity. He
replied that she was correct and explained that a signal light would be installed to help
alleviate any problems.

Mr. Hammack referred to the site plan dated Pebruary 12, 1992, and askAd if clubhouse uses as
listed on the sits plan were correct. Mr. Shumate stated that the uses were considered to be
accessory uses to the primary use. 8e noted that in addition to the accessory uses, all
maintenance and storage would be housed within the confines of the clubhouse. Mr. Shumate
said that the applicant had attempted to put together an upscale clubhouse which would be
acceptable to the community.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support and the following citizens came forward.

TOm McClurg, a lighting consultant with Golf Trust Inc., 1351 Markham ROods Road, Longwood,
Florida, addressed the aZA and submitted a lighting impact study. Mr. MCClurg stated that
the applicant would use -state of the art- lighting and expressed his belief that the use
would reduce the existing light impact from Dulles Toll Road. Be noted that the lighting
system which was designed for sensitive light situations near high impact residential area.
Mc. McClurg explained how the lighting system would minimize the lighting impact on the area.

There being no further speakers in support, Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in
opposition and the following citizens came forward.

Jack Gwinn, President of the Reston citizen ASsociation, 1601 washington Plaza, Reston,
Virginia, David, P. Keene, 1516 Victoria parms Lane, Vienna, Virginia, Jeannette TWomey,
representing the Hunter Mill Defense League, 1504 Brookmead Place, Vienna, virginia, Ron
Stanton, 10309 Browns Mill Road, Vienna, Virginia, AI Wilson, 1538 crowell Road, Vienna,
Virginia, Dr. BO chung, 1624 Crowell Road, Vienna, Virginia, sandy clark, 1801 Clover Meadow,
Vienna, Virginia, Jeffrey Kidwell, representing the Waysids Community ASsociation, 1805 Horse
Back Trail, Vienna, Virginia, Illen Mayo Zehl, 10113 Windy Knoll Lane, Vienna, virginia,
DOnna Schuster, 1620 Crowell Road, Vienna, Virginia, Rubin Cook, rspreeenting the Tamarack
Civic Association, 10106 Tamarack Drive, Vienna, Virginia, Richard Bush, 1436 crowell ROad,
Vienna, Virginia, Joe Donohoe, 1435 BUnter Mill Road, Vienna, Virginia, Karl Yordy,
EqUestrian Park Home OWners Association, Reston, Virginia, Helen AIapa, 1502 Brookmead Place,
Vienna, virginia, Paul corrie, 1520 victoria Parms Lane, Vienna, Virginia, John Alapa, 1502
Brookmead Place, Vienna, Virginia.

II

The BZA recessed at 1:40 p.m. and reconvened at 1:58 p.m.

II

Chajrman DiGiulian called for any further speakecs of opposition and the following citizens
cne forward.

John oowd, 1529 crowell Road, Vienna, Virginia, TOM Vier, 1831 Post oak Trail, Reston,
Virginia, John Kerins, 10303 Tamlrack Drive, Vienna, Virginia, addressed the BZA. These
citizens, as well as those Who spoke before the recess expressed their opposition to the
application. They noted that the area was zoned residential and asked the BZA not to allow
the cODmercial venture to be installed in the community. The citizens expressed their
concerns regarding detrimental impacts on the property valuee, traffic, safety conditions,
and the precedent for future development. The citizens also expressed their belief that the
application was not in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan and asked the BZA to deny the
request.

Due to confusion regarding the order of speakers, chairman DiGiulian ruled that the 8ZA would
hear speakers in support and the following citizens spoks in support of the request.

March 8ell, 4617 COlumbia Road, Annandale, Virginia, TimothY Rivetti, 100 N. Vermont,
Arlington, Virginia, expressed support of the application and explained that golf driving
ranges and other recreational facilities are needed in the area.

Chairman DiGiulian callsd for rebuttal.

Mr. Shumate addressed the 8ZA and stated that the case was a very important and sensitive
case for the applicant. He expressed his belief that Golf Park would be an asset to the
community. Be stated that staff and his own team of experts had put together a good plan and
have resolved all outstanding issues. In conclusion, Mr. shumate said that the use would be
in harmony with the Comprehensive Plan.
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pa9'a~, March 3, 1992!/(Tapas 2, 3, and 4) GOLP PARK, INC., VC 91-C-138 and SP 9l-C-070,
cont~ froa Page ~f>Y )

Although Mr8. ThoRen agreed that the case vas sensitive, abe atated that ahe voted on the
issues and not on who the applicant may be.

MrS. Harr!s asked if the proposed use vas a commercial ventura and if Mr. shumate contended
that thera would be no ambiguity of the oo~rehen81va Plan in the application. Mr. Shumate
stated that although it vas a for-profit enterprise, it vas not a coamercial use .s
envisioned by the comprehensive Plan. He quoted the COgprahenaive Plan text and explained
his stand on the i.sue.

Chairman DiGiulian clo••d the pUblic hearing.

It va. the consensus of the BZA that the deferral would be for decision only and that
additional written testimony, if teceived by the close of business on March 5, 1992, would be
accepted.

II
/

Page ~~, Mlrch 3, 1992, (Tape 41, Information Item:

Request for Reconsideration
Grace presbyterian Church, SPA 73-L-152-1

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the time limit fat reconsideration had expired.

Mrs. Harris stated that she had been the maker of the motion on the special permit amen~ent

and bad inadvertently deleted a development condition. Mrs. Barris explained tbat she had
not intended to stop the usage of the church for the 76 children attending the day care
center but to simply grant-in-part the applicant. She noted that there would be no
additional programs, such 4S the School Age Child care (SACCI, conducted on tbe aite.

Mr •• Barris made a motion to change Development condition 6 to read -76 children- so that
the development condition would reflect the intent of the motion.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley and Mr. pannel
absent from tbe meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian ruled that the BZA would not have to waive the 12 month limitation for the
filing of a new application because the application had been granted-in-part.

II

page~~ Mlrch 3, 1992, (Tape 4) ADJOURNMENT:

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
2:15 p.m.
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B~Ien

Board
r' John DiGiulian, chairman

Board of zoning Appaals
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